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CHAPTER I.

THE SECOND MACEDONIAN WAE, 200-1 9G B.C.

The peace of the year 201 b.c. between Eome and

Carthage had not put au end to hostilities in all the

countries which had been the theatre of the Hannibalic

war. The Gauls were not included in its provisions, and

were now carrying on the war on their own account with

a degree of determination and energy which they had failed ^^® peace.

to display for a long time. Nor could Spain be transferred
^«^^^''^ter

without much difficulty from the dominion of Carthage of Car-

to that of Rome. The Sj)aniards had hoped to find in
^^**

the Romans their deliverers from a hateful oppression,

not new and more exacting masters. The proud and war-

like nation, impatient of control, struggled hard, before it

would submit. At the same time the periodical insurrec-

tions in Corsica and Sardinia continued as before, and in

Italy the long war had brought about a state of things

which imperatively demanded permanent peace, if order

and national wealth were to be restored. In spite of all

these considerations, the peace with Carthage was scarcely

concluded,when the Roman senate decided on commencing
a new war, a war not like those of Cisalpine Gaul, Liguria,

and Spain, which were only continuations of the Punic

war, but one coolly planned for a j)olitical purpose and
forced upon an enemy who wished nothing more than to

live in peace with Rome.

Pour years before the end of the Hannibalic war, in Motives

the year 205 b.c., Rome had come to terms with kino- ^°^ ^ °^7
Ö "wfir witli

Philip of Macedonia. This step had become necessary, Mace-

because Rome's allies, the ^tolians, had already given
^°"''^'

up the unequal struggle with Philip, in which they had
n 2



B.c.

ROMAN HISTORY.

BOOK not been strenuously supported by Eome.' The exliaus-

^- tion of Italy in tbe latter part of the Hannibalic war,

200-196 which had been the cause of this neglect of the ^tolians,

made it imperative for the senate to purchase the peace

with Philip even at the sacrifice of some Eoman posses-

sions in Elyria.'- That a peace concluded under such cir-

cumstances and such conditions could not be a sincere

and lasting one is very clear. The Eomans looked upon it

only as a suspension of hostilities,^ and resolved to use the

first opportunity to make Philip suffer for the troubles

which he had caused them by interfering in the Hannibalic

war. Yet it was not solely a feeling of revenge by which

the cool and far-seeing statesmen in the Eoman senate

were determined in their policy. It was the well-founded

apprehension which the alliance between Philip and

Hannibal in the course of the second Punic war had called

forth. It seemed at that dark period that the power of

Eome would soon be at an end, if Philip acted as boldly

as his ally, and carried the war into Italy. After the

humiliation of Carthage, a similar danger, it is true, was

not to be feared, at least for some time to come; but

who would undertake to answer for the future? Once

already Carthage had recovered with wonderful rapidity

after a great fall, and had become more formidable to

Eome in the second war than she had been in the first.

Though Masinissa, the king of Numidia, was now a

troublesome neighbour and relentless foe of the Cartha-

ginians, yet he aiforded the Eomans no absolute security.

No reliance could be placed on the permanence of a Numi-
dian kingdom. The condition of the unsteady barbarian

communities in the north of Africa changed as easily as

' See vol.ii. \>. 414. Livy,xxix. 12: Neglects? co bicnnio res in Grpecia erant.

Itiiquc P!iilii)j)us ./I<2tolos, dcsertos ab Romauis, eui uni fiJebant aiixilio,

quiljUH voluit conditionibus, ad petendam et paciseondam subegit pacom.

- Livy, xxix. 12 : lu.s.sorunt (paceni) omnes tribns, quia vei'so in Afrieam

bello omiiiliUH aliis in prrc.sentia levari volebaiit bellis.

• Appian, ix. 3 : Kai tos ffuvOijKas ovSfjepoi ßeßaiovs ovS' dn evvolas eSoKOW
wfiroi^fTÖo«. .rustiii, XXX. '.i: Omta Icgatio Ivoniaiiis fuit, causam belli adversus

I'hiiipjmni quitTüiitibns, (jiiia insidiidiis eis tunipui'ibus I'unici belli erat.



THE SECOND MACEDONIAN WAE.

tlie sand of their native desert. The very existence of CHAP.
I.

200-196
B.C.

these states depended mostly on the life and prosperity of

a chief, and their policy was equally shifting and uncon-

trollable. Syphax had once been the great enemy of

Carthage. He became afterwards her useful ally. Who
could vouch for Masinissa's fidelity, if the crafty Punians

should offer a sufficient temptation to gain liim over to

their side? Above all, Hannibal was yet living, and was

actually guiding the policy of the Carthaginian states.

His name, even after the defeat at Zama, had hardly

lost anything of the terror with which during a seventeen

years' war it had fascinated all Italy. It was, therefore,

a natural and well-considered plan of the men who ruled

the Roman state, to make use of the first leisure which

the peace with Carthage afforded for the purpose of

humbling Macedonia. The actual conquest of the lands

on the east side of the Adriatic was not yet aimed at ; at

most, a moderate extension of the possessions in Illyria

was contemplated as the prize of victory.^

Macedonia alone, as things then stood, was not dan- Condition

gerous to the Eoman republic. It was no longer the ^qj^^'^^'

Macedonia of the second Philip and of the great Alexander.

The endless wars and the inroads of the Northern bar-

barians had depopulated and impoverished the country.

But it was still the first power on the eastern peninsula,

and king Philip, who had ruled it since the year 221 b.c.

had displayed unusual military abilities which had pro-

cured for him an undisputed pre-eminence in Greece. He
had humbled the -lEtolian confederation, the most powerful

of his enemies, notwithstanding its alliance with the

Romans. The Achaean League, which was second in

' This may be inferred from the policy adopted after the successful termi-

nation of the war, and from the auguries which the priests announced before it

was undertaken. A solemn sacrifice and prayers having been ordered, the

consuls reported to the senate (Livy, xxxi. 5, 7) : Rem divinam rite peractam

esse et precatioui annuisse deos harnspices respondere, Isetaque exta fuisse et

lorolationem finium, victoriamque, et triumphura portendi. Some extension of

territory was therefore expected, though the war was not simply undertaken

for conquest.
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importance among the Greek states, had ever since the

time of Aratus been entirely subject to Macedonian

influence. The Acarnanians, Boeotians, Locrians, Dorians,

Phocians, Euboeans were intimately connected with Mace-

donia as friends and allies. Besides these states, which

were more or less independent, the kings of Macedonia

possessed, as direct dependencies, the whole of Thessaly,

and several j)laces in different parts of Greece, the most

valuable of which were the three great fortresses, Deme-
trias on the Pagassean Gulf, Chalcis on the Euripus, and

Corinth. Holding these towns with strong garrisons,

they commanded the most important military positions in

Greece.

After the reverses sustained by the ^tolians, no single

state on the whole of the Greek continent was in a posi-

tion to counterbalance the preponderance of Macedonia.

The Athenians were anti-Macedonian in their politics,

and did their utmost to counteract the supremacy

of the leading state ; but their power was small, and it

was only the memory of the daj^s of past greatness that

secured for this degenerate people any considera,tion or

respect. In the Peloponnesus the anti-Macedonian party

was headed by Sparta, more from old enmity to the

Achaeans than for any other reason ; and the insignificant

states of Messenia and Elis were united with Sj)arta

in like opposition to Acliaia. It was only on the islands

and in different commercial towns on the coasts of Asia

Minor and of Thrace that the old Greek spirit of restless

activity survived together with the pride of local indepen-

dence. Before all others, it was the island of Rhodes

which, as champion for the ancient republican and city

freedom, stoutly opposed the encroachments of the military

moiiarcliies.

Pliilip was a thorough soldier-king, like the first

successors of Alexander the Great. He knew nothing of

any duties of a king but the extension of his territory.

Always on lh(! watrh for the chance of new conquests, he

led a restless life, full of excitement and vicissitudes.
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Personall}^ courageous, active, and skilful in war, he had
made himself the terror of all those states which seemed
to offer a tempting spoil. He delighted in destroying

works of art, in devastating towns and lands, in torturing

and murdering conquered enemies. From year to year he

became more reckless, more grasping, and more savage.

At last he ceased to be a Greek king, and assumed the

character of an Eastern despot, self-willed and tyrannical,

jealous, and cruel. His most intimate friends and coun-

sellors were no longer safe from a sudden outbreak of sus-

picion, which was equivalent to a sentence of death.' Thus
he gradually alienated most of his friends, and created for

himself throughout Greece well-founded distrust and

bitter enmity. Not content with the success which he

had had in his war with the iEtolians and the Romans,
he contemplated extending his territory on the east after

the conclusion of the treaty of peace with Rome, and he

flattered himself with the deceitful hope that, even after

the overthrow of Carthage, the Eomans would stand by as

quiet spectators of his aggrandisement. By this short-

sightedness and love of conquest he brought about com-
plications and difficulties which enabled and even invited

the Romans to turn their arms against him.

The king of Egypt, Ptolemasus Philopator, had died in Extent of

205 B.c. leaving a son only five years old. Under the first ^^^ ^'~^"

three Ptolemies, from 321 to 220 b.c. Egypt had enjoyed a Egypt.

century of great prosperity, and had grown to power and

opulence. The kingdom comprehended not only the valley

of the Nile properly so called, but had been extended under

these warlike and victorious rulers far into Asia, Africa,

and Europe, thus relinquishing the secure and defensive

position of Egypt proper, and offering tempting objects of

attack to the ambition and cupidity of its neighbours. It

had acquired in Africa the important Greek city of Gyrene,

in Asia the provinces of Palestine and Phoenicia together

with Coelesyria ; besides the island of Cyprus and many

' Diodorus, xxnii. ffr. 2 and 3.
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towns on the coast of Asia Minor, a number of islands in

tlie .i^gean Sea, and even in Europe some districts on the

Thracian coast. Bj these conquests Egypt was completely

brought out of its former isolation; and by her possessions

on the opposite coasts, and by the importance of her com-

mercial towns, she had risen to be a great maritime power.

Such a kingdom could be protected and kept together only

by able and vigorous rulers ; the distant possessions espe-

cially were not easily defended. The kings of Macedonia

and Sja'ia saw their advantage, and without any other

pretext or excuse than the desire to make use of so good

an opportunity, they formed an alliance in 205 b.c. for the

purpose of robbing the youthful Ptolemseus Epiphanes.^

The ally of Philip in this project for robbing or eventu-

ally dismembering Egypt was Antiochus III. of Syria, the

fourth successor of Seleucus, the founder of the Syrian

monarchy and of the rojal house of the Seleucidse.^ Of

the three great states into which the vast Macedonian

empire was broken up, the kingdom of Syria was in size

the largest, and her rulers arrogated to themselves the

first rank among the so-called Successors of Alexander the

Great. It extended from the coasts of the Mediterranean,

beyond the two great rivers Euphrates and Tigris, over

the high lands of Persia, as far as the Indus and the

Jaxartes (the modern Sir Daria), thus including the

empire of Persia proper with the renowned old capitals of

Babylon, Susa, Persepolis, and Ecbatana. But, notwith-

standing its enormous size, and the claim derived there-

from, the empire of Syria was in point of fact weaker than

either Esrypt or Macedonia. It was a helpless Colossus,

' Polyltius (xv. 20) severely censiiros tliis policy : oi)5' ovv Kaddirep ol TÖpav-

poi ßpaxüav St) Tiro irpoßa\A6iJ.evot rrjs alfrxvvTls Trp6(pa(rii^ a\\' i^avTrjs aveSrjv

Kol 6vfi.wSuis 0VTÜ1S Si(TT( Trpoa6(p\(iv rhv Xey/ifxfvov rwv IxOicev ßiov, iv ols (päaiv

bfjLOCpiiKoi^ oZai rrjv rod fjLfiovos aTzdiKnav tü5 fiel^ovt Tpo<p))v ylyvecrPai Koi ßiov.

^ I'olybiu.s, iii. 2, 8 ; xv. 20, 2. Appian, ix. 3. Polyhius speaks of a com-

pjicf between Pliilip and Antioehus for the division (Siaipeats) of the Egyptian

monarrliy, and «ays that Anticjohus was to have Coelcsyria and Phoenicia,

whilst, Philip's sliare was to he Egypt, Caria, and the island of Samos. Comp.
NiHSon, Unlirauchunc/cii über die Quellen des Livius, p. 120.
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the members of wliicli were no longer moved and governed CHAP.

by one spirit ; it was in a state of progressing decomposi- v ,1—

-

tion, and new life was already springing up in the elements ^^^'^^^

which comjoosed it. Even before the conquest of Alexander

the Great, when the vast territories between India and

Europe were yet parts of the Persian empire, many indi-

genous races had opposed a stubborn resistance to the

invading Persians, and had succeeded in maintaining a

more or less complete independence. The rapid march of

Alexander's victorious army left but few traces among
these tribes. That which could be accomplished neither

by the Persian kings in the prolonged period of their mighty

sway nor by the genius of Alexander, was still more be-

yond the power of the degenerate successors of the brave

Seleucus. Upper Asia, the old empire of Persia, on the

eastern side of the Tigris, cast off the Macedonian yoke

soon after Alexander's death, and notwithstanding some

expeditions undertaken by the third Antiochus, fell under

the dominion of the Parthians, who, under their native

kings of the house of Arsaces, successfully maintained

their independence against Syria as afterwards against

Eome. The rule of the Seleucidse and the influence of

Greek culture extended only as far as the Tigris.* But

on the western side of that boundary independent states

had also been formed in the east and north of Asia

Minor,^ whilst in the south of this peninsula many different

nations, for instance, the wild Isaurians, lived in a state

of independence, which was never seriously interfered

with. The Greek commercial towns on the sea coast were

more or less autonomous. The Galatians had established

themselves in the centre of Asia Minor and had formed

a free Gallic community. Even in the immediate vicinity

of Syria itself and of the chief town of Antiochia the

provinces of Coelesyria, Phoenicia, and Palestine had been

' Too little is known of the Bactrian kingdom to enable us to reckon it as

one of the states which carried Greek cnlfnre into the barbarous East.

" Such were trie kingdoms of Armenia, Cappadocia, Pontus, Bithynia, and

Pergamura.
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annexed bj Egypt, -wliicli had moreover seized Cyprus and

many other islands, as well as a strip of land on the coast

of Caria and Cilicia in Asia Minor.

Thus the king of Asia was in truth nothing but the

shadow of a great name, and the Seleucidse did not supply

by personal qualifications the want of material power. In

no part of the old Persian empire had the spirit of Greek

self-respect, moderation, and the love of liberty so com-

pletely died out after the Macedonian conquest as in Syria.

Nowhere else had the brave leaders of the Macedonian army

so quickly degenerated into Asiatic despots. Nowhere had

Eastern voluptuousness, immorality, servility, and an effe-

minate spirit become so general as at the court of Antioch,

where in the family of the royal house poison and the

dagger became more familiar instruments of policy than

they ever had been in the house of the Persian Achse-

menidae. Antiochus III. had been on the throne since

the year 224 b.c. After an unhappy war, which he carried

on with Egypt for the possession of Phoenicia and Coele-

S}Tia, and which terminated in his complete overthrow in

the decisive battle of Raphia (217 b.c.), he succeeded in

vanquishing his rebellious uncle, Achseus, whom he put to

a cruel and ignominious death. Elated by this success,

Antiochus aspired to greater things. He endeavoured to

re-unite with his empire that great extent of territory in

which the kings of Parthia and Bactria had asserted their

independence. But the result of a war of several years

did not aiiswer his expectations. He was finally compelled

to recognise the independence of these states ; and though

he actually penetrated into India and returned home with

a large number of elephants and other trophies, he had

really gained nothing except the barren title of 'the Great,'

which he allowed his flatterers to bestow upon him.

When in 205 B.c. Ptolemajus Philopator, the king of

Egypt had died, Antiochus formed an alliance with Philip

of Macodoniii for the purpose of despoiling Ptolemy's suc-

cessor, a child of five years, of his kingdom.' He overi'an

' Above, p. 8.
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and conquered Coelesyria, Phoenicia, and Palestine, the CHAP,

long-disputed territory between Syria and Egypt—a con- ._ ' _ ,

quest, which in the sequel led to the heroic opi^osition of ''^oo-i9(;

the Maccabees against Syrian oppression, and to the inde-

pendence of the Jewish nation.

While Antiochus was taking that portion of the Egyp- Philip's

tian s^Joil which he had bargained for in his contract with
j'^t^'^'^sia'^

Philip, his ally was anxious on his side to secure the Minor.

advantages which he had hoped to gain from the plunder

of Egypt. Instead of attacking with combined forces the

seat and centre of the Egyptian power, each of the allies

tried to obtain those countries which were most conve-

niently situated for him, just as in his alliance with Han-

nibal against Eome the shortsighted Philip only thought

of extending his territory on the side of Illyria, instead of

supporting Hannibal in Italy with all his strength. Philip

had in his service, as commander of the fleet, the -^tolian

DicEearchus, a pattern of a reckless, insolent mercenary, Dic^ear-

who, in his contempt of the old Greek veneration for the ^^^^^-

gods, went so far as to put up altars for ' Godlessness

'

(Asebeia) and ' Lawlessness ' (Paranomia) . This worthy

servant of Philip sailed about in the ^gean Sea with a

fleet of twenty Macedonian ships, practised piracy, laid

the smaller islands under contribution, and subjected with-

out difficulty those of the Cyclades which were under

Egyptian rule, and which were for the most part utterly

defenceless. Every independent Greek state seemed now
exposed to be plundered and violated by the two great

allied powers of Syria and Macedonia.

No Greek community felt this danger more than the The

island and republic of Rhodes, which had for a long time '^^^"'^s of

OrGtG and
been closely connected with Egyj)t by commerce and Ehodes.

mutually profitable intercourse. A great contrast to the

industrious and thrifty Rhodians was presented by the

rude and half-barbarised communities of Crete. No Greek

island was so completely estranged from peaceful pursuits

and the habits of order. In Crete every man grew up a

soldier and pursued war as his profession. Whoever was
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BOOK not engaged in tlie eternal feuds within the island, en-

y* , listed as mercenary in some foreign service, or practised

200-196 piracy on his own account. Rich trading towns like

Rhodes had to suffer the greatest annoyances from these

lawless robbers, and the encouragement and support of

Philip and his admiral Dicsearchus were hardly necessary

to excite the Cretans against Rhodes.^

Philip, like the captain of a band of robbers, revelled

in the delights of pouncing upon innocent towns, burning

them to the ground, and murdering the inhabitants or

selling: them as slaves. He troubled himself with no

scruples and asked for no pretext, for he thought himself

secure and far above all such consideration of the weak.

The towns of Lysimachia on the Thracian Chersonesus,

Perinthus on the European, Cios on the Asiatic coast of

the Propontis, Chalcedon opposite Byzantium, and the

island of Tliasos on the Thracian coast, experienced one

after another his treachery, violence, and savage cruelty.

Those which did not submit voluntarily, or, like Thasos,

were entrapped into submission by false promises, were

conquered by force, and had to suffer the dreadful con-

sequences of such a fate. The unhappy city of Cios

suffered all the terrors of a siege; and, notwithstanding

the intercession of the Rhodians, was utterly destroyed,

the inhabitants being sold into slavery. This ruthless

abuse of power roused the discontent even of Prusias,

king of Bithynia., Philip's ally, who had hoped to acquire

the town of Cios uninjured. The iEtolians, Philip's old

enemies, resented his proceedings as an act of hostility

against themselves, for some of the towns thus shamefully

treated (like Lysimachia, Chalcedon and Cios) were old

members of the ^Etolian league. For the same reason the

important city of Byzantium, the close ally of Perinthus,

was Ibrccd into opposition to Philip as the common enemy

of ind(!pcndent city communities. Indeed, Philip earned

in ilic wliole of Greece nothing but hatred and distrust.

' Diodorus, xxviii. fr. 1.
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For, notwithstanding- many internal wars and outrages CHAP,

committed by Greeks against Greeks, a generous Hellenic -._ / _^.

feeling had not yet died out entirely, and the cruel treat- 200-i96

ment of a Greek town by a foreign conqueror deeply

wounded the whole people. Those states especially whicli

were more directly exposed to similar attacks saw the

necessity of strenuously opposing the rapacity of Philip

for the sake of their own security.

Thus a league was formed against him, at the head

of which were the enterprising Rhodians, united with

Attalus, the king of Pergamum, in Asia Minor, who even

in the first Macedonian war had fought on the side of

Philip's foes. Byzantium, Chios, and other Greek towns Coalition

ioined this league, and had the courao-e to undertake a ".^f^^'^ek
•'

^

° ' o cities

contest with the powerful and defiant king of Macedonia, against

even before they had the prospect that Eome would join " 'P'

in the struggle for the independence of the smaller Greek

states. Yet the hopes of all the enemies of Philip were

fixed on the great Western power, and embassies were

being continually sent to Rome to warn the senate of the

danger with which the increasing strength of Macedonia

threatened not only her weaker neighbours and Egypt,

which had stood so long in friendly relations .with Rome,
but also the security of Rome herself. •

In the meantime, before Rome was able to interfere in Capture of

Eastern affairs—that is, before the peace with Carthage ^^y\v
had been concluded, the war between Philip and the allied

cities broke out with great fury. Philip advanced quickly

to the attack. He sailed with his fleet and army against

the Egyptian island of Samos, and took possession of it.

Whilst he was proceeding to lay siege to Chios, he

encountered, between the island and the continent, a fleet

of Pergamenian and Byzantian ships, under the command
of old king Attalus, of Pergamum, and of the enterprising

Rhodian admiral Theophiliscus, the man who had decided

his countrymen to enter on the war, and had even induced

king Attalus to take part in it.

' Api'ian, ix. 8 ; Justin, xx.\. 2.
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It was the object of tlie allies not only to prevent the

conquest of Chios, but also to cut off Philip's retreat to

Samos. They had sixty-five decked vessels at their dis-

posal against fifty-three of the Macedonians ; but Philip

had a larger number of smaller craft, and thus the two

fleets may have been about equally matched. Philip had

the advantage of not being obliged to consult an ally. He
was consequently enabled to act quickly, and he surprised

the hostile fleets before they had quite eifected a junction.

The battle is one of the most interesting of the ancient

sea fights, for Polybius ' has handed down to us a full and

detailed account, which enables us to form a tolerably

clear notion of the naval tactics of that period, of which,

comparatively speaking, we know so little. Philip had

several large vessels Avith from six to ten rows of oars,

which must have been very unwieldy, and probably served

more for royal pomp than for real war, or, like the

elephants on land, caused more consternation than harm

in the hostile ranks. Some of these ships were pierced

by the enemy's beaks below the water-line and sunk

;

others, being entangled in collisions with hostile vessels,

were too slow of movement to clear off, and were boarded.

Others, again, had whole rows of oars brushed off by fast-

sailing small craft. Thus were destroyed a Macedonian

ship of ten rows of oars, one of nine, one of seven and one

of six, besides twenty other decked vessels and sixty-eight

smaller ones, while only nine were captured. It is re-

ported that the allies lost in all only seven ships.^ Not-

' Polybius, xvi. 2-9.

- The reports of the losses on I)oth sides (Polyb. xvi. 7) represent the issue

of the battle as so favourable to the Rhodians and Attalus, and so pernicious

to Philip, that wo are at a loss to understand how, under such circumstances,

Philip could claim the victoi-y at all, and how his onemies did not reap the

bonufit of the battle. For it is stated that, besides the great number of ships

niention(!(l in the text, Philip lost nine thousand dead, Avhereas the allies lost

only f>no hundred and twenty. It seems almost certain that the materials for

the description of the sea fight at Chios were furnished by Zc^non and Anti-

sthones, the Rhodiaii historians, whom Polybius (xvi. 14) charges with the

perversion of the truth in the interest of tlu^ir native city, and who did not

scruple to represent the defeat of their countrymen at liudo soon after as a

victory. It is always a great temptation for a beaten general to palliate his
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witlistanding this, liowever, the result of the battle was CHAP,

by no means favourable to them. Attalus had narrowly

escaped being captured in the fight by running his flag-

ship aground, and sacrificing it to the enemies who plun-

dered it. And, moreover, whilst the Rhodians suffered an

irreparable loss through the mortal wound of their brave

admiral Theophiliscus, Philip actually kept possession of

the ground, collected the wrecks of the vessels, buried the

slain, and openly boasted of a triumph, though the allies

offered battle again on the following day. Yet the con-

tinuance of the siege of Chios was not possible on account

of the great losses which Philip had sustained, and he

had to be content with being able to return unmolested

to Samos. The Pergamenian fleet sailed home. The
Ehodians, perhaps reinforced by other Greek shij)s, ven-

tured soon after to encounter the Macedonians again ; but

they were defeated at Lade,' and thus prevented from

opposing the further operations of Philip, who soon after-

wards conquered Chios,^ landed with his army in Asia

Minor, entered Miletus in triumph, and ravaged the terri-

tories of king Attalus, of the Rhodians, and of Egypt.

It appears that he no longer encountered any opposi-

tion on the part of his enemies, and he took a number of

fortified places. An attempt to take Pergamum failed.^

discomfititre by representing the loss of his opponents as enormous, and as

larger, if possible, than his own. In such false statements patriotic historians

can easily find arguments to show that a battle in which the enemy lost so

much was a victory ; at least, they will easily persuade themselves and their

own countrymen of it. The only things which cannot well be concealed or

perverted are the results and consequences of a battle ; and though a victory is

not always followed by an advance of tlie victors, j^et it is not difficult, on the

whole, to infer the issue of a battle from the subsequent movements of the

belligerents. With regard to the sea fight at Chios, we are inclined to think

that the advantage was on the side of Philip, as Attalus returned home with his

fleet, and the Ehodians could not effectually stop Philip's advance.
' Polybius, xvi. 14.

^ Appian, ix. 3.

^ It seems to follow, from the statements of Polybius (xvi. 1 and 24) and
Diodorus (xxviii. fr. 5), that the attack upon Pergamum took place not before

but after the battles of Chios and Lade. Yet it is very difficult to fix the
chronology, owing to the fragmentary condition of the evidence.
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But lie so effectually laid waste Caria, in the south of Asia

Minor, that at last he began to suffer want in the hostile

and desolated country, and was in danger of losing his

whole army by famine. When the summer and autumn

of 201 B.c. were past and the inclement season had set

in, it became absolutely necessary for him to return to

Macedonia. The return was now rendered dangerous,

partly by the tempestuous state of the weather and partly

by the hostile fleets which had been gathering in the

interval. Still Philip, against all expectation, did succeed

in avoiding both these dangers, and in bringing his army

back to Macedonia after a campaign which proved utterly

fruitless in results.

It might have been expected that Philip would soon

give up the task of making conquests in Asia, and prepare

to meet the danger which he could not fail to see ap-

proaching from the West. In the course of the year just

exi^ired, 201 b.c., the peace between Rome and Carthage

had been concluded ; nor did it need a keen vision to fore-

see that Rome would soon call Philip to account for his

support of Hannibal, and join the alliance against him

which had been called forth by his aggressive policy

in Greece. But whether Philip, after the manner of

despots, obstinately closed his eyes to an unpleasant fact,

or whether he allowed himself to be deceived by his

wretched counsellors, a band of adventurers from aU

nations, who encouraged his worst vices and passions (for

no one ventured to tell him the truth),' certain it is that

in the beginning of the year 200 b.c. he engaged with

blind recklessness in new enterprises, which, even in case

of complete success, must have weakened him for a contest

with Rome. It is plain that he and his captains of mer-
' Dioilonis, xxviii. fr. 2 : 4>iAi7rn-üs 'HpaKAeiSrjv ti;o Tapavrlvou (Ix^ M^^' favrov

iruvTiphv ifOpuTTOw, hs Kar^ ISiay alnw \a\wu .... inl rh xerpov avTtf to,

TtpdyixaTa TTporjydyfro' TloAffiovs yap ovic ai^ayKaiovs iiravaipovfjifvos imv^vvfvfffv

airoßaKtlv t)]v ßaaiKilav üwb 'PüifialiüV oiiKeri yap ovSfls ^tcJA^uo twi/

ipiXwi/ ^x*"* ifa^ftr)(Tiav, oii5f i irnr K-i]TT tiv Ttj toD ßaffi\io)S apol(f

vtippiKuis aiiTov ttj;/ tt/io ttst e lac- ] low Hiiliii liad iillowcd liiniself to

bo swiiyucl by tlio iulvuiilurcr Dcimtriiis of I'liaros lias broii roliiled, vol. ii.

p. 27« ff.
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cenaries liad begun to take great pleasure in the capturing CHAP.

and plundering of Greek towns, without carefully discri- . ^ .

minating between such as were independent and those ^^0-19ö

that were Egyptian dependencies. But his campaign in

Caria had almost terminated fatally, because during the

winter season he had been very nearly prevented by the

enemy's fleet from returning home. He marched now
towards the Hellespont, where the towns of Sestos and

Abydos commanded the narrow arm of the sea between

Europe and Asia, the spot where Xerxes had constructed

his celebrated bridge of boats. If he possessed these

towns, his communication with Asia could not be inter-

rupted. Therefore, after taking some of the Thracian

coast towns and castles in the neighbourhood,^ which

belonged to the kingdom of the Ptolemies, he marched to

the Hellespont, and laid siege to Abydos. This under-

taking occupied a considerable time, for Abydos offered a

determined resistance. During the progress of the siege,

his enemies, especially the Rhodians and Athenians, had

full leisure, with the assistance of their fleet, not only to

expel the Macedonian garrisons from most of the islands

which he had conquered, but to form an alliance against

him, to which he was soon doomed to succumb.

Whilst Philip was pursuing his ambitious policy beyond Dispute

the ^gean, serious disagreements had broken out between Athens"

Athens and Macedonia, which, in the end, furnished the and the

ostensible grounds for the Roman declaration of war. At nians.

a festive celebration of the Eleusinian mysteries two Acar-

nanian youths, Avho happened to be on a visit in Attica,

mingled with a crowd of mystics, and thus found their way
into the sacred precincts of the temple of Demeter. They

intended no hai-m, and were unconscious of the enormit}''

of the offence which they had committed. Betrayed by

their incautious questions, they were discovered as intru-

ders, brought up before the high priest of the temple to

' The towns of Maronea and ^nus, and the castles of Cypsela, Dorisens,

Serrhius, Elaeus, Alopeconuesus, Callipolis, Madytus, and others. Livy,

xxsi. 16.

VOL. III. C
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answer for tlieir conduct, condemned to death and exe-

cuted.'

This fanatical outrage produced a violent outburst of

rage among the Acarnanians. They addressed their com-

plaints to their ally and protector, the king of Macedonia,

and were encouraged and supported by him to invade

Attica, to lay waste the level country with fire and sword, and

to gratify not only their revenge but their love of spoil.

All this happened in the autumn of the year 201 b.c.,

when Philip had not yet returued from his campaign

against the possessions of the Ehodiaus, of Egypt, and of

Attains in Asia Minor.^ The Athenians in their distress

immediately sent an embassy to Rome, asking for help

against the Acarnanians and Philip,^ and thus afibrding

the Romans the best excuse they could desire for inter-

fering in the internal affairs of Greece, and for a formal

declaration of war. The senate had already foreseen the

necessity of such a war so clearly that they had ordered a

part of the fleet on its return from Africa to set sail from

Vibo in southern Italy for Macedonia, and to hold itself in

readiness for any emergency.* The Athenian ambassadors

found therefore an attentive hearing in Rome. The

senate, notwithstanding the remonstrances of two tribunes

of the people, and in spite of the unpopularity of a new

war, obtained the consent of the people to their proposed

warlike policy, and immediately despatched an embassy

commissioned to visit the several Greek states, for the

pui-pose of enlisting allies, and of eventually delivering to

the king of Macedonia the final demands of the Roman
republic. This embassy arrived at Athens at the time

when the fleet of the allied Greek states,^ which had endea-

voured to cut off the retreat of the Macedonian king from

Caria, had returned from its fruitless expedition, and had

' Livy, xxxi. 14, 6. - See p. 16.

* A« early iw tht^ yc;ir 228 b.c. the Athenians had bccunic the friends of

Roino (huo vul. ii. p. 140). In the peace between Rome and Macedonia

(205 H.n.) they were referred teas Roman allies (Livy, xxix. 12, 14). Thoj

wer«! therefore entitled in same manner to claim the protection of Rome.

Livy, ixxi. 3. ' fcjce p. 16.
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just cast anchor at the island of ^gina. Attains was cilAP.

received by the Athenians as their deliverer, and was . ; -

overwhelmed Avith extravagant honours, in conformity ^"<' i9f>

with a practice which unfortunately had, by this time,

ceased to be novel at Athens. The whole people came out

from Athens to meet him in the Pira3us ; the priests

awaited him in their festive robes ; the temples were

opened, and solemn offerings prepared ; even the gods

themselves were to receive the honoured guest of the.

republic. Amidst universal acclamations. Attains was

enrolled among the national heroes, and a phyle, or

tribe, of the Attic land was named after him.

Similar honours sealed the fraternal bond between the Decbira-

Athenians and the Rhodians, and a formal declaration of """ "' ^™^

war against Macedonia followed immediately. The first Philip.

fruit of the alliance with Rome was the retreat of the

Macedonian general, Nicanor, who, in the meantime,

liad marched into Attica, but did not like the risk of

provoking the anger of the Roman ambassadors by ha-

rassing the new allies of the great republic.

Meanwhile Philip, as we have seen,^ had opened the siege of

campaign of the year 200 b.c. on the Hellespont, and was pj^^j^''^
^-^

now besieging Abydos, leaving the Rhodians in undis-

turbed possession of the ^gean sea. These accordingly

retook all the Cyclades, with the exception of Andros,

Paros, and Cythnos, but they accomplished nothing more,

neither attacking Macedonia, which was destitute of troops,

nor coming to the assistance of Abydos, perhaps, because

they expected everything from the Romans.

But the latter had not yet completed the preliminary Policy of

diplomatic arrangements which they deemed indispensable t!"*^

before the commencement of hostilities. Their object

was to unite, if possible, all the Greek states in one

great offensive and defensive alliance, in order to carry

on the war against Philip (just as they hvid done in the

first Macedonian war), chiefly with the arms of their

allies, and with the smallest possible addition of Italian

See p. 17.
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BOOK troops. The Eoman embassy liad already visited Epirus,

_ "[
_. Acarnania, ^tolia, Acliaia,' and lastly Attica. They had

200-196 not everywhere found a hearty readiness to join the alli-

ance. But, on the other hand, they discovered no decided

sympathy for Philip.

Successful From Greece the ambassadors proceeded to Egypt,

ofthe where they had a most delicate commission to execute.

Romaus to The Egyptian government had asked the Roman people

nou"trality to act as guardians of the infant king, Ptolemseus Epi-

of Antio- phanes, in other words, to protect him from the spoliation

which his two powerful enemies, Philip of Macedonia and

Antiochus of Syria, had planned.^ The Romans had not

the slisrhtest wish to commit themselves to a contest with

these two powers at once. But how could they proceed

against Philip Avithout giving such offence to his ally as

would make him take an active part in the war ? This

object was nevertheless attained. Rome made her client,

the king of Egypt, pay the cost of securing the neutrality

of Antiochus. No obstacle was placed in the way of the

conquest of the whole of Phoenicia by that monarch.^

Whether his claims to it were formally recognised by Rome
we do not know ; at any rate, they were recognised defado,
and Antiochus, who wisely gave up all thoughts of con-

quering Egypt proper, found in the unchallenged acquisi-

tion of Phoenicia a sufficient inducement to leave his ally,

the king of Macedonia, to his fate, and to avoid the hos-

tility of Rome. The government of Egypt were not in a posi-

tion to compel their Roman friends and protectors to render

direct assistance for the defence of Phoenicia. Perhaps they

hoped for or received assurances that after the overthrow

of Philip the Egyptian possessions in Asia Minor, Thrace,

and in the ^gean sea would be restored to Egypt.

]{om;in Bcforc the termination of their mission in Egypt and

to'rii'ini.
Syria, the Roman ambassadors despatched Marcus ^milius,

ending in the youngest of their number, from Rhodes to Philip, who

' TolybiiiH, xvi. 27. * Soo p. 10.

' liivy, xxxiii. 19. From .Ju.slin (xxxi. 1) it would appear that Antiochus

liiid coiKjiiered Ca'lüsjria as early an 201 b.c.
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was still occupied with the siege of the dauntless town of CIIAP.

Abjdos. The task of ^milius was only to comply with ;—

.

an empty formality. He had to declare war on the part '"^'"^

of Eome ; for it was easy to foresee that Philip would ^ deciani-

reject the terms on which peace might yet be preserved. '^"^» "^

These terms contained a demand that the king of Mace-

donia should make war upon no Greek city, that he

should give up the possessions of Ptolemy which he had

seized, and submit to a court of arbitration, which would

settle the damages to be paid by him to king Attains and'

the Ehodians.^ There is no mention made of a demand

in the interest of the Athenians
;
probably because the

Macedonian general Nicanor had, at the request of the

Roman ambassadors during their stay in Athens, evacu-

ated Attica.^ The ostensible pretext under which the

senate had obtained the sanction of the Roman people for

a declaration of war, viz., Philip's attack upon a Roman
ally, had under these circumstances become untenable.

The Romans were constrained to speak for Attains and

the Rhodians, although, as Philip justly observed, the

Rhodians were the aggressors and not the attacked.

Moreover, in assuming the attitude of a protecting power

with regard to Egypt and Greek towns in general, and in

requiring of Philip that he should refrain from all attacks

upon them, the Romans claimed a right which was

founded neither on special treaties nor on international

law, but merely on the consciousness of their superior

power and on the calculation of what their own interest

demanded. Philip's answer, therefore, contained a sharp

and deserved rebuke. The Romans, he said, should

strictly observe the sworn treaty and not break the peace.

But if they were bent on war, the Macedonians would call

' Polybius, xvi. 27 and 34.

^ See p. 19. Philip, it is true, liad not approved of Nicanor's retreat,

and had afterwards ordered Philocles to invade Attica a second time (Liv}',

xxxi. 16, 1), bnt either this invasion had not yet taken place, or ^milius had

not yet any knowledge of it at the time when he delivered the Roman ulti-

matum to Philip during the siege of Abydos.
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BOOK upon the gods as witnesses, and resist force by force.'

J . With these words, which breathe a truly royal pride, and
H»o lyii with the feeling- that he was resisting an unjustifiable

interference, Philip broke off the negotiations. But, with

some approach to the courteous diplomacy of our own

days, he seized the opportunity of assuring the repre-

sentative of the Roman people personally of his distin-

guished respect and regard. He told him he would

pardon the frankness of his speech for three reasons, first,

because he was young and inexperienced ; secondly, be-

cause he was a handsome man ; and, thirdly, because he

was a Roman.

Soon after the failure of the Roman negotiations, the

fate of the unhappy town of Abydos was decided. Uj)

to the present time it had been defended with the

courage of despair. The town wall had already been

thrown down by a mine in one place, and a second wall,

which had been built behind the first, had been under-

mined, when at length, despairing of all assistance from

without, the besieged offered to surrender the town to

Philip on condition of being permitted to leave it unmo-

lested. But Philip required unconditional submission
;

and the inhabitants of Abydos, knowing full well that this

meant death, slavery, and dishonour, prepared to die as

free men on their native soil. They collected the women
in the temple of Artemis, the children in the gymnasium,

and commissioned a number of older men to kill them all,

and then to cast into the sea or to burn all the gold and

silver and other treasures as soon as they should see the

enemy penetrate into the town over the corpses of the

defenders. Thereupon they took up their post in the

breach of the inner wall, and fought as men determined

to conquer or die. In the evening, after most of them
had fallen, the Macedonians desisted from the attack.

The courage of some of the survivors then gave wa}^ and

they resolved to send the priests to supplicate Philip for

' i'ulyhius, xvi. ;$t, 7 ; Livy, xxxi. 18.
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mercy. This weakness the patriotic fanatics abominated CKap.

as treason to the cause of the fatherland and as a crime , ^'_
.

ao^ainst the gods whom they had called upon to witness
^'^'l^}''*^

their voluntary death. On the following day, therefore,

while the Macedonian troops were taking possession of

the treasures heaped up in the market-place, the remnant

of the people of Abydos carried out their terrible resolu-

tion. Philip gave them three days' time to murder the

woijien and children, and finally themselves, and then he

took possession of the depopulated town.'

The terrible end of Abydos reminds us of the similar

catastrophe of Saguntutn in 218 b.c. But it is not subject

to historical doubts, like the narrative of the fall of

the Spanish town.^ It is authenticated by the testi-

mony of Polybius. There are other points of likeness in

the fate of the two towns. The siege and conquest of

each of them mark the commencement of a great war

of the Eomans ; and both towns were left to their fate by

their allies, while greater decision and promptness might

have been the means of saving them. And as during the

siege of Saguntum Roman ambassadors appeared before

Hannibal in the camp, begging him to desist,^ so ^milius

came to Philip while he was blockading Abydos, without

being able to stop the impending war by a mere diplomatic

interference.

Attains meanwhile had sailed with his fleet from Operations

-/Egina, where he had passed the winter, and proceeded as

far as the coast of the Troad, near Tenedos ; but he had

not courage enough to avert the fall of Abydos. In spite

of the threats of Rome and the hostile demonstrations

of his Greek enemies, Philip had attained his object.

He had won bloody laurels, and returned to Macedonia

towards the autumn of the j'ear 200 b.c. to prepare for

the attack of the Romans, which now he could expect

with positive certainty.

We have seen with what decision the Roman senate

' Puljbius. xvi. 29-34; Livy, xxxi. 18. ^ v„i_ j; p_ i-^j^

' According to the narrative of Livius, xxi. 9.

of Attains.
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BOOK determined upon the struggle with Macedonia imme-

_ ^ •
. diately after the conclusion of peace with Carthage, and

how skilfully they made use of the complications in

the east for carrying on that war, more with the arts of

diplomacy and the military strength of allied towns than

with Roman legions. Yet the Roman negotiators had not

succeeded in uniting all the Greeks in an alliance against

Philip. The Acarnanians, the Bceotians, Phocians, Lo-

crians, Dorians, and Euboeans were too dependent on

Macedonia, because Macedonian power protected them

from their nearest enemies, especially the ^tolians.' But

the ^tolians were slow to declare themselves. During the

preceding winter Attains had in vain urged them to a war

against Philip.^ Between them and Rome a marked cool-

ness, almost amounting to enmity, had been apparent from

the time when, in the first Macedonian war, they had been

insufficiently supported by Rome, and had in consequence

concluded a separate peace with Philip. Since then the

former allies accused one another mutually of a breach of

contract. But the Romans were quite right in thinking

that the force of circumstances would after all draw the

jiEtolians into the war with Macedonia, especially as the

domineering spirit of Philip had during the last few years

become very troublesome to the ^Etolians, and as they

had not been able to repel or to punish his attacks on

their allies, the towns of the Propontis.^

If it was not quite easy for the Romans to gain the

hearty alliance of the iEtolians in a war with Macedonia,

it seemed utterly hopeless to determine the Achaeans to

the same line of policy. Ever since the time of Aratus

' There is <a striking resemLlaiice between the policy of the petty Greek

Btiites and the Highland cLms in the time of William III. Borh wore deter-

mined in their alliances and hostilities, not by the principles and general vie^ws

•which swayed the contest of the great powers, but by their relations to their

immediate neighbours. Because the Campbells were Whigs and Presbyterians

their ncighl)0urs espoused the cause of the Stuarts. Had the Campbells been

royulistM, their neighbours would have been ranged on tho opposite side. See

Macauiay's llintory »f Kmjland, vol. i. chap. \'l.

'•' Livy, XXX. 10. • See p. 12.
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the Acliaeans had been closely allied with Macedonia, be- chap.

cause the}' had found in the Macedonian kings their ,_ ;

natural allies in their continual strugorles with their -"O-J'-J
^^ B.C.

neighbours the jEtolians and Sparta. Yet when the ^idofthe

Achaean league, under the able direction of Philopoemen, Achaeans.

had become a great military power, a party of the Achaean
people was no longer opposed to a line of policj^ which

seemed likely to make them independent of Macedonian

protection. Moreover, Philip had alienated his best

friends, and given just cause of apprehension, by attempt-
'

ing the assassination of Philopcemen,* because he could

not look upon him on all occasions as a ready tool.

Under such circumstances the Roman envoys could hope

to organize a party hostile to Philip. Their watchword

was ' the liberation of Greece,' a phrase which had always

exercised a magic influence on the easily deluded Greeks.

Nevertheless, the Achaeans could not be brought at once

to act a decided part. Whether from fear of Philip or

from distrust of the Romans, most of the Greek states

could not summon resolution enough to side with one or

the other party. When the war actually broke out, Rome
had for acknowledged allies only those who were already

at war with the Macedonians, namely, Egypt, Rhodes,

Pergamum, Byzantium, and lastly, Athens.

Immediately after the consuls for the year 200 b.c., Snipicius

Publius Sulpicius Galba and Caius Aurelius Cotta, had ^^^}'^
*• ' sent to

entered on their office, the war against Macedonia was Macf-

formally determined on. Nevertheless, the greater part of

the year passed away in the negotiations just related and

in military preparations. The chief cause, however, for

the delay in the operations was an alarming rebellion

among the Gauls, who, under the command of an able

Punic general named Hamilcar, in the year of the con-

clusion of peace with Carthage, attacked and utterly

destroyed a Roman army of seven thousand men.^ Thus

it happened that the autumn of the year 200 b.c. was

' Plutarch, PkilojjcETrun, 12. ^ Liry, xxxi. 2.
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almost past before the consul P. Sulpicius Galba ' set out

with his ai-my for Macedonia. Two legions only were

destined for this campaign,^ and with a view of taxing

Italy with no more new levies of troops than was absolutely

necessary, the senate ordered that Sulpicius should collect

as many volunteers as possible from Scipio's army just then

returned from Africa.^ He received, moreover, a rein-

forcement of one thousand Numidian horse, and a number

of elephants. Having landed in Apollonia, the Roman
consul was prevented from commencing operations by the

advanced season of the year ; for between the western

coast of the Grseco-Macedonian peninsula and the kingdom

of Philip lay a broad, wild, impracticable mountain tract,

which, extending from north to south, formed an almost

impassable barrier. The navigation, however, was not yet

closed. The fleet, therefore, had time to inflict a quick

and unexpectd blow.

Capture of Attica, as we have seen,"* was freed by the protest of
chai.is ly

^Y Roman ambassadors'" from the Acarnanian and Mace-
the lioman
fl' 0*- donian bands, which under the command of Nicanor had

advanced so far in order to take revenge for the two mur-

dered Acarnanians.^ But Philip in his hatred of Athens

had disapproved of Nicanor's retreat, and had commis-

sioned another general Philocles, who then commanded the

Macedonian troops in Euboea, to attack Attica with renewed

vigour. In their trouble the Athenians had received but

little help from Attains, and now turned to the Romans.

' Tliis Sulpicius GalLa was now consul for the second time. In his first

consulate, 211 n.c, he had been opposed to Hannibal, and helped to protect

the city of Rome from the sudden attack of the latter. He was after that time

employed in Apulia, and when Valerius Lipvinus had concluded a treaty of

alliance with tiie ^'litolians, he had crossed over into Greece, where he remained

in command fur five years. He was thus familiar witli the affairs of the coun-

trifS east of the Adriatic, and when the war with Macedonia was resolved upon,

lie WiiH selected for tiie consulship of 200 n.c. Accordingly, we find that he

was most zealous in procuring the consent of the people for the war.

Livy, xxxi. .0-8

'' Livy, xxxi. 8. ' Livy, xxxi. 8.

* Sho p. 1». » In the spring of 200 n.c.

• »PÜ p. 1 7.
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Sulpicius had crossed the Ionian sea, and by this time had CIIAI

selected Corcyra as the winter station for the Roman fleet.

From this island he sent a number of ships and one

thousand men to the Piraius under the command of Caius

Claudius,

On reaching Athens, Claudius was informed by exiles

from Chalcis in Euboea that this chief fortress of the Mace-

donians was left with an insufficient garrison and was badly

guarded ; that it might, therefore, be easily surprised

and taken. He seized the opportunity without delay,

sailed to Sunium the southern cape of Attica, and from

thence in the night to Chalcis, which he reached before

break of day. The walls wei'e scaled, all men capable of

bearing arms cut down, the magazines and arsenals, which

were full of provisions and stores, were set on fire, the

statues of the king thrown down and mutilated, and a

quantity of rich spoil carried away to the ships. Unfor-

tunately, the Roman force, too weak to hold the important

town, was compelled, after inflicting as much damage as

they could, to return in all haste to the Piraeus.

•

The report of this disaster reached Philip at Demetrias Philip's

on the northern extremity of the Pagassean gulf, not far ,\tticu

from the venerable old town of lolkos, from whence,

according to the legend, the Argonauts had sailed to the

land of Colchis in quest of the Golden Fleece. Beside

himself with rage, he determined to take summary ven-

geance, hoping to be able by great expedition still to over-

take the Romans in Chalcis. In a run rather than a

march, he proceeded to Chalcis with five thousand light

armed troops and three hundred horse. When he found,

instead of the Romans, only the smoking ruins of the de-

stroyed houses and the unburied bodies of the slain, he

hurried across the Euripus, and through Boeotia straight to

Athens, in the hope of taking it by surprise. His plan

almost succeeded, for the Athenians were far from exj^ect-

ing an attack of the Macedonians. But a spy, on the

' Livy, xxxi. 23.
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BOOK look-out, had observed the advance of the enemy, had

, \: traversed the space from the Euripus to Athens in one day,

200-196
g^j-^^ arriving in the middle of the night alarmed the town.'

When Philip appeared before the walls a few hours later,

he found his plan frustrated, and the Athenians not only

prepared to receive him, but bold enough actually to sally

out and attack him. Philip having driven them into the

town without difficulty, applied himself deliberately and

systematically to lay waste the immediate neighbourhood.

In true barbaric fashion he desecrated, destroyed, or de-

faced all the temples, sacred groves, and even the burial

places of the dead. After an attempt to carry by assault

the fortified temple of Demeter in Eleusis, he marched off

to Megara, and from thence to Corinth, the Macedonian

fortress of the Peloponnesus.^

Sp.irta It so happened, that at that very time the federal council

Achaea^n ^^ ^'^® Achaeau league was assembled at Argos, for the

league. purpose of devising ways and means for a war against

Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta. Sparta, of old the enemy of

the Achaeans, and the chief obstacle to the extension of

the Achaean league over the whole of the Peloponnesus,

had been humbled seven years before, in the year 207 b.c.

at Mantinea by Philopoemen, the re-organizer of the

Achaean army, and had since then been obliged to submit

and keep the peace. But when Philopoemen in 200 b.c.,

annoyed at not being re-elected to the place of federal

chief magistrate (strategos), left the Peloponnesus to take

part in the domestic quarrels of Crete, Nabis watched his

time, and harassed the A.chaeans again.

Neutrality The Achaeans found themselves now in a very difficult

Ac-haeans. positiou. Having already been called upon by the Romans
to join the alliance against Philip, a demand which they

had not without some misgivings declined, on the plea that

' Livy, xxxi. 2t, 4: Speeubitor, hemerodromos vocant Grsecl. The spies,

who ki;pt watcli on some look-out (specula) were at the same time trained to

run fast. Comp. A'lxia-.iH Poliorcot. 6: Xp^ Sk Koi rjUfpocTK^irovs irph ttjs ttSk^ws

KaOimivai— tlvai 5« touj ^^(pofrK(57rous «aiTroSw/feiy. Cornel. Nepos, Miltiades, 4 :

CurHorcm ejus generis, (jiii hemerodromi vocantur.
'' Livy, xxxi. 21, 2.').
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tliej wished conscientiously to preserve their neutrality, CHAP.

they were now importuned by Philip in person, who pressed , ^—

-

them, in conformity with their ancient connexion with ^^^^"^'^'^

Macedonia, to place their military force at his disposal

against the Eomans. He promised on his part to protect

them against Sparta, desiring only that the Achaean troops

should be used for garrisoning Corinth, Chalcis, and Oreus.

But the Achaeans neither trusted Philip's words nor did

they place confidence in his power. They were afraid that

he would use their troops as hostages to compel the league

to engage in the war against the overwhelming power of

Pome, and that after all he would give them no security

from the attacks of Nabis. Hence, although Philip had

some sincere friends and partisans in the Achaean towns,

and though the chief magistrate of the year was personally

devoted to him, the assembly refused to depart from their

neutrality, and declined even to submit Philip's proposal

to a formal vote, under the pretext that it w^as irregular to

pass a resolution on any but those subjects for which the

assembly had been called together.

Full of resentment, Philip, on his return from the Pelo- Eenew«!

ponnesns, attempted another attack upon Athens, the
^ion of

Piraeus, and Eleusis, and avenged himself for his failure Attica.

by a second and more systematic devastation of the open

country. In the course of these ravages he caused the pillars

and sculptured stones of the temples and public buildings,

not only to be thrown down, but to be defaced and broken,

in order to render the injury irreparable.^ He then left

Attica, and retreated with his troops through Bceotia to

Macedonia, where he passed the winter, and where he

planned the campaign for the following year.^

The Roman consul, Publius Sulpicius Galba, had' First

landed in Apollonia in the autumn of the year 200 b.c., operations

after the season for advancing into the mountains on the of the

.
Eomans.

frontier of Macedonia had long passed ; he was moreover

incapacitated for a time from military action by illness.

He therefore sent for his legate, Lucius Apustius, wdio was

^ Livy, xxsi. 25, 26. ' Livy, xxxi. 28. ' See p. 26.
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EOOK with tlie fleet then wintering near Corcjra, and comniis-

. ._ / _, sioned him to make a series of short expeditions into the
200-196 country near the Apsus, a large river on the coast, flowing

from the watershed in the middle of the peninsula through

the territory of Dassaretia, and falling into the Adriatic

between Apollonia and Dyrrhachium. Here were some

inconsiderable towns and fortresses, protecting the extreme

frontier of Macedonia on the west, of which the most

important seems to have been the town of Antipatrea.

Apustius passed through the district, took Antipatrea and

other places, and returned to Apollonia almost unmolested

and laden with spoil.

If, in a military point of view, but little had been

accomplished by this march, still the neighbouring tribes

were now convinced that the Romans meant to carry on

the war in earnest, and it induced the petty chiefs of the

Alliance Dardanians, Illyrians, and Athamanians to make common

danians causc with the Romans, and to agree with them on a com-
lUyrians, biued attack upon Macedonia in the following year. The

maiiians Dardanians, a powerful tribe of mountaineers in the north
with q£ Macedonia, on the other side of the Scardus chain,
Korne. ^

_

'

were bitter enemies to the Macedonian kingdom, and

nothing could be more welcome to their king or chief, Bato,

than to unite with the Romans for an invasion of Mace-

donia. Not less ready in his friendship was Pleuratus,

ilie prince of Illyria, who threatened Macedonia on the

west. Amynander, the chief of the Athamanians, one of

the tribes of Epirus, had some time previously been visited

by the Roman ambassadors, but had hesitated to relinquish

his neutral position. His scruples were now overcome ; he

not only joined the Roman alliance, but undertook at the

same time to secure the co-operation of the jEtolians, who
had always been on friendly terms with him, for the pur-

pose of securing a road from the south through Thessaly

into Mai-cdonia. It was also arranged with Attains and
(111- liliddians tliat the allied fleet should meet at ^gina,
to open the attack on Macedonia from the sea.'

' Livy, xxxi. 28.
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It was not, however, quite certaiu that the Jiltoliaiis CHAP,

would enter into the Eoinan alliance. Considering their ^^

—

,'-—

-

adhesion to be of the greatest importance, the consul, ^^"^ "

Sulpicius Galba, resolved formally to solicit their alii- Neutrality

ance, thouo-li such a step could not fail to be somewhat ^f,*-^"^,"' ^ ^
. .

^'Etohans.

humiliating to Roman -pr'n^Q ; for it showed that Rome
could not dispense with the aid of these unruly and way-

ward allies. The consul's legate, Lucius Furius Purpureo,

accordingly appeared at a congress of the J]]tolian league,

which was held at Naupactus in the course of the winter.

'

His request was vigorously supported by the loud declama-

tions of the Athenians, who, with just and pardonable

bitterness, declared that Philip's treatment of them was

that of a savage barbarian, while the represeutatives of the

Macedonian king did all they could to justif}" their master's

proceedings. The Ji^tolian congress, before which the

most powerful states of the time thus presented themselves

as petitioners for aid, must have felt not a little flattered;

and the arrogance with which this small mountain tribe

behaved is as easy to comprehend as the cool contempt

with which Rome treated it after the overthrow of the

Macedonian power. The Romans were already sufficiently

disgusted with the ^tolians. But their anger was greatly

increased, when, even after their urgent entreaties, the

iEtolians, like the Achaean s, declined to give a final deci-

sion, but persisted in remaining neutral, evidently from

distrust of the Romans, who had once already left them
without support in a quarrel with Macedonia, which they

had undertaken in the Roman interest.'

In the meantime the season for opening the campaign Defensive

of the year 199 b.c. had become favourable. For the pur- y"/phühi

pose of protecting the Thessalian coast from an attack on

the sea side, Philip had already destroyed the towns of

Sciathos and Peparethos on the islands of the same name,
and had thus rendered these places useless as a basis for

the operations of the enemy's vessels.- He then ordered

' Livy, xxxi. 29, fir. - Livy, xxxi. 28, 6.
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BOOK his fleet, under the command of the Tarentine Heraclides,

to take shelter in Demetrias, as it was decidedly too weak

to keep the oj)en sea against the combined squadrons of

the Eomans, the Rhodians, and king Attains.' Against

a threatened invasion of the Dardanians and Illjrians he

sent his son Perseus to occupy the mountain passes of

Pelagonia, on the north-west boundary of Macedonia, while

with the principal part of his troops he marched westward

to the neighbourhood of Lyncestis, where he expected the

approach of the Romans.

About the same time Sulpicius also had started from

Apollonia, and the two hostile armies, after marching

about apparently lost in the wild uncultivated mountain

districts, formed by the watershed between the ^gean and

Adriatic seas, at length encountered each other. A few

cavalry engagements took place without any decisive result.

Philip seems to have intended to draw the Roman army

into the barren mountain regions, where it was difficult

for the troops to obtain the necessary supplies.^ In vain

Sulpicius tried to bring about a decisive battle. While he

had been marching forwards and backwards, through the

border countries of Dassaretia, Lyncestis, Eordsea, and

Elimia without accomplishing anything, and finally had

commenced his retreat to Apollonia,^ Philip was able to

send a body of troops under Athenagoras against the

united forces of the Dardanians and the Illyrians, who
endeavoured to penetrate through Pelagonia into Mace-

donia, intending to effect a junction with the Roman
army.^ They were easily repulsed ; and now there remained

' Livy, xxxi. 33, 1.

' I)ii) C;issius, fraprn. ßS, 2 : 6 Se 5^ ^!\nriros tois juei/ oirXots doOevfffTfpns

2)v, Trj 5f tTapaanfurj twv ^iriTriBfiuv Sia rb t^«/ oliaiav ol tyyvs elvai TTpo(pipttiv

avüxfv, iKrpuxovaOai auTovs duax^ irpnaS<)K-l](ras

.

' I)io C'lissitis, fnifim. !)H, 2: ov ixhnoi 6 FaXßus (aftiT !in nllcrrcd victory)

^Tr»5i'o{(i' aüi?)»' (Pliilij))' TJ) T6 yap anoplci rCiv Tpo(pct>v hal tj] aTreipia tÖiv xtt'pi'tu»',

TO 8« 5); TT\i~i(Trov «al tti ayfuxrla ttJs vapaaKfv'js avrov Koi did /.ly äTrepiffKiirrciis

TToi trpiiyu'püt' (Tfpahrj, ovK vjOt'ATjtrfi' TCipanipw irpox<^pV'fa' aAA.' is t?/!» 'AnoWoui/iav

äftKupLitrOi).

* 'J'lic iiarnilivo of tlio camiiiii^m of Sulpicius Gallia, in the year 199 n c,

lictirH the UHUiil cliuractüribtica of the lioman annals, wliicli arc full of fictitious
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only a third enemy, but one who for the moment was more CH.\P.

dangerous than the northern barbarians. For when Sul- .

'_

,

picius had begun the campaign in good earnest, the 2üo-1'j(.

^tolians had at last resolved to take the side of Rome,
jp^^^

and early in the summer of 199 b.c. had invaded Thessaly 'iH'«'! "i'''

in conjunction with Amynander, the chief of the Atham- invadc-

anians.' Without meeting with any opposition, they Thessaly.

marched through that fertile land, ravaging everywhere

without mercy, till at last Philip, after the retreat of the
.

Roman army, v\ras at liberty to turn towards Thessaly. He
surprised the undisciplined bands of plunderers, and drove

them back to their own country with great loss.

In this manner the three attacks which the Romans Ooeratic^iis

and their allies had made on Macedonia by land on the allied «(.et .

north, west, and south, utterly failed. Not much more

satisfactory was the result of the attacks of the allied fleet,

although the Macedonian ships did not venture to issue

victories gained far away in countries imperfectly known. If we pay no atten-

tion to tlie details of battles, which are as entirely the product ot imagination

as the pictorial battle scenes of 'our own artist ' in the illustrated papers of

our own time, and if we judge of the course of the campaign from the result,

we cannot fail to come to the conclusion, that it was a miserable failure.

Siilpicius Galba neither succeeded in reaching Macedonia proper, nor effected

that junction with his allies which, according to Livy (xxxi. 2.5, 2), he was

especially anxious to accomplish. Without having gained the least military

advantage, he was compelled to retixrn to ApoUouia. If Philip had suffered a

reverse ever so insignificant, he would not have been able to detach any portion

of his army, to march first against the Dardanians and lUyrians, and then

against the .Stolians and Athamanians. We therefore come to the conclusion,

that the Romans were defeated by Philip, and tliat this was the reason for

their reti-eat. This conjecture is indirectlv confirmed by the circumstance that

tlie Romans never repeated subsequently the attempt to penetrate into

Macedonia by the route which the consul Sulpicius Galba had followed. But

as Ave have no direct testimony for our conjecture, we will let the text stand as

it is, adding only that Plutarch, in the life ofFlamininus (chap. 4), confirms the

views we have expressed. The Roman historians have less hesitation in speak-

ing without reserve of the defeatof their allies. Livy(xxxi. 41, 14)says: Itaque

]irimo irnpetii fusi (^toli), vixtemptato certamine, turpi fuga repetunt ca.«ira
;

and ib. chap. 42, 6 : Postquam mota signa Macedonum sunt, et succedere ad val-

lum parati atque instructi cospere. repente onines, relictis stationibus, per aver.'am

]iartem castrorum ad tumulum, ad castra Athamanum perfugiunt. Multi in

hac quoque fam frepida fi'qa ca-pü csesique sunt ^Iiltolorum. It appears that

Livy took plea.sure in dwelling on the shortcomings of the .äJtolians.

' Livy, xxxi. 40. See p. 30.
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E(^oK from their safe refuge in the port of Demetrias to thwart

. }j. . the operations of the enem3\ The Eoman fleet, from its

2ijo~i96
-^ij^^^i, station at Corcyra, had sailed round the Pelopon-

nesus in the beginning of the summer, and had in the

Saronic g:ulf joined the Pergamenian fleet, which came

from ^gina. Later on in the season this squadron was

reinforced by twenty large ships of the Rhodians, and

the same number of smaller undecked vessels from the

lUyrian island of Issa. The chief object of this naval force

seemed to be plunder, as may be seen by the readiness

with which the Illyrians of Issa took part in the expedi-

tion. They evidentl}^ hoped to carry on their favourite

occupation of piracy, under the plea that for belligerents

it was legitimate.' First of all, the island of Andros, close

to the southern extremity of Euboea, was taken. The

Romans carried ofi" all the moveable spoil, especially the

works of art, and handed over the island to Attalus as a

permanent possession, although by right it should have

been restored to the king of Egypt, from whom it had

been taken by Philip. The southern port of Euboea was

plundered next. iSciathus would have suffered a similar

fate, if Philip had not devastated it before the campaign,

and thus deprived his enemies of this pleasure. The fleet

sailed afterwards further northwards, and visited the Chal-

cidian peninsula. Here it suffered from storms, and being

repulsed from Cassandrea, found a compensation in the

capture of Acanthus. Having returned to Euboea, the

expedition finished the year's operations by achieving a

great success in the capture of the fortress of Oreus on the

north of the island, after a long and obstinate resistance.

Here, also, the Romans and their allies divided the spoil,

according to their custom.^ The town was given over to

' The inoflcrn practice of privateoring is, in tnilli, -nothing else but piracy

Ir-^ritimizcd liy tlio law of war. As long as this remnant of barbarism is not

HWfipt iiwiiy by the iinaninious consent of tlie civilized world, we have no right

to ccnHuro the ancients, whose wars liad all more or loss the stamp of robljery

on ii large scale.

* This was on the part <>C (be b'oniaiis a political blunder, which produced

a great deal of bad blood. Instead of plundering Oreus, and then lianding it
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Attalus, the Romans took the prisoners with tlie rest of CHAP.

the booty. -—r^ •

With this final stroke the naval operations terminated ''wo-i9ß

for the year. Philip had not suffered any material loss. Demon-

The Eihodians and the Pergamenians returned home ; the stration.'«

Romans sailed to Coreyra, leaving thirty ships in the hostile to

Piraeus for the protection of the Athenians.^ The Athenians '''"''P

alone, who had carried on the war with brave slashing

words and patriotic demonstrations, could boast of com-

plete success. They destroyed all the monuments erected

in honour of Philip and his ancestors, whether male oi-

female, desecrated the altars which had been erected to

him, and commanded the priests of the state to add to the

prayer for the prosperity of Athens a curse on Philip, on

his children, his empire, his army, his fleet, naj^ on the

whole Macedonian people and name. It was further re-

solved that, if any one in future should make a proposal

for putting some fresh insult or dishonour on Philip, the

Athenian people should be bound to sanction such a pro-

posal; on the other hand, whoever should be found guilty,

either in words or in deed, of honouring or respecting the

memory of Philip, should be declared an outlaw. Finally,

all the old decrees against the tyrannical house of Pisis-

tratus should be applied to Philip. In order to give these

resolutions the proper relief, king Attalus and the Romans
w^ere loaded with extravagant and boundless honours.-

over to Attains, they nnght to have made it a free town. This is what Appian
(xi. 5) refers to: /cal ol nXeioves (riav ' Kxa-iSiv) fjpovvTO to, ^iXiinrou koI airfffrpe-

(poi'TO Pwixaious Sia riva es r^v 'E\Aa5a SouAttikiou tov ffrpaTriyov irapavoß-r}-

fxara. That these irapavojxiiixara consisted in the hostile treatment of Oreus may
he inferred from Pausanias (vii. 7, 9). This writer, speakinq: of the capture of

Oreus. which he calls by its former name Histiipa, and of that of Anticyra,

which is not mentioned by any other source, characterises the cruel treatment

which these two towns received at the hands of the Romans, as an act of hos-

tility to the Greek nation, because they were only u-ir-f}Kooi /cot' avayKTjv 4>tA/7r7roi;.

' Livy, xxsi. 44-47-

* Livy, xxxi. 44: Rogationem tnlerunt, ploliesque scivit. ut Philippi status

imagines omnes, nominaque e.irum, itena maiorum eius virile ac muliebre secus

omnium toUerentur, delerenturque. diesque festi, sacra, sacerdotes, qua» ipsius

maiorumque eius honoris causa iustituta essent, omnia profanareutur ; loca

J) 2
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EOOK The result of tie campaign of 199 b.c. was, that Philip

.^ ; , had repulsed the attacks of his opponents on all sides, and
L'ltd HHi ^jjg ^^^ ^j^g master of the theatre of war. He emploj^ed

Result of ^^^ remainder of the favourable season of the year to make
rhe fii-st an attack on the fortified town of Thaumaci, which was

° held by an ^tolian garrison, and commanded the road

from Macedonia into Thessaly. Bat a body of ^Etolians

succeeded in passing into the town through the midst of

the besieging army of Macedonians, and thus frustrated

all Philip's attacks, so that at last, as the winter was

approaching, he desisted from the undertaking. ^

Publius Villius Tappulus, the consul of the year 199

B.c., had waited until the autumn, before he proceeded to

Greece to relieve his predecessor, Publius Sulpicius Galba.

He arrived at Apollonia just when Sulpicius Galba re-

turned from his fruitless campaign in the mountainous

border country of western Macedonia. Military operations

were out of the question at that late season of the year,

.Muiiny particularly as discontent, amounting to mutiny,^ had
in til.- broken out in the Roman army. The volunteers, who in

iirniy. the beginning of the war had been selected from Scipio's

African legions,^ now declared that they wei^e sent to Mace-

donia against their will, and insisted on being discharged.

The men had probably hoped to amass rich and easy spoil

in Greece, and were tired of marching to and fro in the

barren and thinly populated mountains of Macedonia,

where they found no reward for endless toils. Perhaps

we may even infer that the discontent of the soldiers

had something to do with the failure of the consul's cam-

paign, and contributed to determine him to an early

retreat. How the mutiny of the soldiers was put down,

we are not informed. It may have been that the Roman
government yielded, and allowed the malcontents to go

home, for we hear that in the following year, 198 b.c.,

qmKHic ill (juiliiiH |io.si(,uin iiliqiiiil incrijiLuiiivc lioiiori.s eius causa fiiisset, dctes-

t.'iijilia cHso, iicquc in lis quicquain postea poni dicliL'uiMque placere eorum, qua;

in loc/i puro poni dodicariquo fas cssct.

' 1-ivy, xxxii. 4, 1. : Livy, xxxii. 3. « Hec p. 26.
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Flamininus brought eight thousand eight hundred fresh cii VP.

troops with him to Macedonia, who served to replace _ ' —
those who had heen discharged.~ II. c.

In the course of the winter Philip displayed great acti-

vity. Indefatigable in his military preparations, he was

at the same time intent on strengthening his political

jjosition. The commander of the fleet, Heraclides of

Tarentum, had by his injudicious conduct and his cruelty

made the king's government generally detested. To gain

popularity Philip now sacrificed this man to the vengeance

of his subjects by dismissing him and throwing him into

j^rison.^ Above all things, it was his great desire to gain

allies. The king of Syria had been detached from his Neniraiity

alliance. In truth, Antiochus could offer him no help.
^^,]^^^J,

Though he made common cause with Philip for the pur-

pose of attacking Egypt, he had so far been influenced by

Roman diplomacy as to preserve friendly relations with

Rome. Probably, as we have surmised,^ the Romans
had promised him to acquiesce in his obtaining perma-

nently the province of Ccelesyria, which he had conquered

from Egypt. He was therefore prevented from supporting

Philip in his war with Rome, even if he had been willing

to do so, which is very doubtful. He could not hope to

gain anything by such a policy. But as he had succeeded,

with the consent of Rome, in despoiling their client

Ptolemseus, he thought he might possibly meet with equal

success on the northern frontier of his kingdom. He
calculated that the Romans were too busy in Macedonia

to trouble themselves much about the affairs of Asia. But

here he found himself mistaken. Upon the complaint of

Attains, the Romans gave Antiochus to understand that he

had better desist from hostilities ^ aoainst their friend.

' Diodorus, xxviii. ; Livy, xxxii. 5, 7 : Multis criminibus oneratum (Hera-

cliden) in vincla coniecit, ingenti popularium gaudio. Polybius (xiii. 4, 8) says

of this unprincipled adventurer that, tlirough the influence he had over Philip,

and the undeserved confidence placed in him by the king, he became almost the

chief instrument of the downfall of the Macedonian kingdom.

- See p. 15. ^ Livy, xxxii. 8 and 2 7.
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];00K Tims Attains was free to continue in conjunction with

.__ / .- Rome Lis operations against Macedonia.
200-106 Philip had now only one faint hope left, that, namely,

Continued ^f persuading the Achaeans to take part with him in the

neutrality -^^r with Eome. He delivered over to them several towns

Aohaeans. in Peloponncsus, which he had seized at a former time,

and had kept in his possession. But he failed to conci-

liate the Achaeans by this tardy restitution. When the

election of a new chief magistrate of the league came on,

Cycliades, who favoured the Macedonian party, succumbed

to Aristsenus, the Roman candidate.

Significant as this decision was, it was by no means

final, and the Achaeans persevered for the present in their

neutrality, which did them but little honour, and preju-

diced their vital interests.

OpeninfT of After the expiration of the winter (199-198 b.c.),

when the mountain passes became practicable, Philip,

without waiting for the attack of the Romans, went to

meet them in the direction of Corcyra, more to the south-

ward than in the previous year. He crossed the water-

shed, and took up a position in the narrow valley of the

Aous, near Antigonea, which he strongly fortified by

intrenchments. Thus the consul Publius Villius, who, on

the arrival of spring, had set himself likewise m motion,

and was advancing up the same valley, was forced to

remain stationary for some time in front of the Macedonian

position, unable to commence an attack. During this

inaction the summer approached, and the newly elected

consul for the year 198 b.c., Titus Quinctius Flamininus,

who had started for the scene of action earlier in the year

than his predecessor,' landed in Corcyra with reinforce-

ments of eight thousand foot and eight hundred horse,*

crossed from thence to the continent, and assumed the

' Livy, xxxii. Ö, 6: YA, T. Qninel ins alter consvil maturiiis, quam priores

Holiti cnint conBules, a IJrundusio ciuu traniisissseL Corcyram tenuit cum octo

inililms peditum, oquitibus octingeni is.

• Of tiilH fmvo oidy tlirco tliousaiul foot aiuUlirce liundred horse were Romau
«•ili/,1 ii-<, the rest wore allies. Jiivy, xxxii. 8, 2.
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command of the Roman army and the allied contin- chap.

gents.' .
,

.

The family of the Quinctii belonged to the noblest and ^oo 19(;

most prominent of the Eoman people. Though they did ^ q,,;,,,..

not boast, like the Julii, that they were descended directly tins Fiu-

from the Trojans, yet they pretended to trace their family

traditions back to the time of the earlier kings, and

derived their descent from one of those families, wiiich,

after the destruction of Alba Longa under Tullus Hosti-

lius, the third king, were transplanted to Rome, and*

received among the patrician houses.^ One branch of the

gens was the family of the Cincinnati, highly respected in

the time of the older republic.^ The family of the Fla-

' It appears from the above narrative that tho consul Publiiis Villius

accomplished, in a military point of view, nothing at all. Nevertheless, the

annalist Valerius Antias related of his campaign a series of glorious exploits.

According to this veracious historian (quoted by Liv}', xzxii. 6, 5), Villius defeated

the king ofMacedonia in a pitched battle, took his camp, killed tAvelve thousand

enemies, made two thousand two hundred prisoners, captured one hundred and

thirty-two military standards and two hundred and thirty horses, having in the

tumult of battle A-owed a temple to Jupiter if he should be victorious. 'The otlier

Greek and Latin authors,' coutinues Livy (xxsii. 6, 8), ' whose annals I have con-

sulted, report that Villius did nothing worth mentioning, and that his successor,

Titus Quinctius Flamininus had to begin the war afresh.' This sample of the

mendacity of a Roman annalist is very instructive, as we have fortunately the

means of exposing it. We find here the lie circumstantial in all perfection.

What can look more authentic than the precise numbers given of the slain and

captured ? And what seems most convincing is the story about the vowing of

a temple. Could such a statement have been ventured, unless there really

existed a temple of Jupiter that would answer the description? And if so,

would not the existence of such a temple be satisfactory evidence of the event,

to which it owed its origin? Such reasoning seems natural, and would be jus-

tified, if the contradictory evidence were not so strong. In the present case we

cannot doubt, even if Publius Villius or oae of his family was impudent enough

to erect a temple to Jupiter in commemordtion of an alleged victory, that

this victory neverthele.ss is fictitious. But as a temple of Jupiter is not a thing

that can be put up in a hurry and in a corner, and as we know nothing from

other sources of such a temple erected by Villius, we may infer that Valerius

Antias was, as usual, not very scrupulous in verifying the fiict which he

relates on the authority perhaps of some family chronicler of the Villian house.

The whole stoiy falls to the ground, and we derive from it the valualde

lesson that, if even the events of this Macedonian war, in the second century

before Christ, are exposed to such barefaced falsifications, we must be very

careful in sifting the reports of Roman victories in the earlier periods. Com-

pare above, p. 32, note 4, and vol. i. p. 408, note 3.

- Livy, i. 30. ^ See vol. i. p. 16Ö.
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BOOK minini was a younpfer branch of the Quinctian gens. At

/ any rate, they first appear in the ranks of the high official

200-196 nobility after the war with Hannibal. Immediately after

this j)eriod, however, they seem to have been distinguished

by great wealth ; for in the year 200 b.c. the dramatic

games of the Aediles, of whom Lucius Quinctius Flami-

ninus was one, were represented with unusual splendour.'

This liberality may have had some influence on the

Comitia Centuriata, by which Titus Quinctius Flamininiis,

the brother of the sedile, was chosen as consul for the

year 198 b.c., though he was scarcely thirty years old,

and had never filled the office either of sedile or of

praetor. It is true he had served in the war with Han-

nibal as legionary tribune, but he had had no opportunity

of distinguishing himself in an independent command,

and he belonged, therefore, to that large number of

Roman generals who owed their election to party influ-

ence among the citizens, and not to any proved personal

merit. Nothing justified the expectation of great mili-

tary success from the young man, nor did he at the head

of the legions show himself superior to the common run of

Roman citizen-generals. It appears, however, that he was

a skilful diplomatist, and particularly qualified to sift and

settle the affairs of Greece ; for he understood the Greek

character, and was not inaccessible, like so many other

Romans, to Greek views and opinions. But it is a great

error to attribute to him, as is often done, a predilection

or partiality for the Greeks ; a, partiality which overruled

the calculations of interested statesmanship, and made
political considerations to depend on sentiment. It is a

great error to suppose that he was induced by mere

generosity and good will for the Greeks to make conces-

sions which were not entirely in harmony with the in-

terests of Rome. He proved himself throughout to be a

cool, clear-headed statesman, keeping always in view the

solid advantage of his own country. If he acted the part

of friend and liberator of the Greeks, he adhered closely

' Livv, xxxi, 4, 5.
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to his instructions; for the Roman senate desired bj CJIAI*.

means of the Greeks to keep the king of Macedonia in ; .

check, and thus to use the Greeks for the interests of
-^'*-^-'''

Rome ; while the freedom of Greece itself was as much a

matter of utter indifference to all true Romans as in

recent times the so-called Germanic liberties were to the

statesmen of France. Flamininus was just the man to

undertake the part of protector of the Greeks, and if he

was to a certain extent a Philhellene, that sentiment did

not interfere with his main duty. In one point only he •

showed himself weak. He was most sensitive to praise

and blame, and easily wounded by the sharp tongue of the

Greeks. Many actions which he may have wished to see

attributed to his high admiration of the Greeks may really

have been prompted by considerations such as these. He
was, however, never misled into forgetting that he was a

Roman, and responsible for all his acts to an inexorable

judge, the Roman senate.*

His first operations against Philip promised no better Abortive

result than those of his predecessors. During the whole
"{"^^"jl^.'^f

of forty days he lay before the strongly fortified position pfai--i.'.

of the king in the narrow valley of the Aous, making-

plans for the attack. During this period of inactivity an

attempt was made, through the Epirots, who had always

been well inclined to Philip, to settle the quarrel ami-

cably. But as Flamininus insisted on the original de-

mands of Rome, and required that Philip should set free

all the Greek towns which he held in his possession, and

that he should give, moreover, full compensation to those

whom he had injured, Philip indignantly broke ofi' the

negotiations.

Flamininus was now in doubt, whether he should force

' Letthereader niakebis choice LetAveen thisview of Flamininus' charactprand

that of Mominsen {Bom. Gesch. i. p. 718). Accoi'ding to Mommsen, Fhiminirnis

belonged to that younger generation of Roman statesmen who had put oif the

(ild-fashioned notions and the old-fashioned patriotism of their fathers, and had
l)egiin to think more of Hellenism than of their own country ("die jüngere

generation, welche zwar auch an das Vaterland, aber mehr an sich und au das

Hellenonthura dachte '").
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BOOK the pass of the Aoiis or, retreating to the coast, should

try to penetrate into Macedonia by the road which Sul-

picius had followed through the more northerly passes.

Forcing of The failure of Sulpicius was no recommendation of this

the- pass of plan ; and, on the other hand, an attack on the Macedo-

nians in their very strong position would have been too

great a risk, and would even, in case of success, have con-

siderably weakened his army. It happened, therefore,

very opportunely for the Eoman general that with the

help of an Epirote chief named Charops ' a shepherd,

acquainted with the country, was found^ who promised to

show the Romans a path over the mountains by which

they could get into the rear of the enemy's position.

This plan was carried oat. After a difficult march of

three days, a few thousand men arrived in the rear of the

Macedonian camp, and announced the success of their

march by fire signals, upon which the king, attacked on

two sides at the same time, was forced to abandon his

position with a loss of two thousand men, and to retire

into Thessaly. In order to i-etard the expected pursuit of

the Romans, Pliilip devastated the whole country which he

traversed on his march to Macedonia. He burnt down towns

and villages, and carried the inhabitants away with him.^

The province so barbarously treated was not, as one might

think, a hostile country ; it was part of the Macedonian

kingdom, and the Thessalians were no rebels, but faithful

subjects. No wonder if the inhabitants of Pherse closed

the gates of their town, thiidving that if they must perish,

it was preferable to be ruined by the enemies of their

country rather than by their own sovereign.

'To this Charops (according to Polybius, xxvii. 13,2) belongs the chief

merit of the success of Fhimininus' campaign. I'olyhius, xxvil. 13, 2: Xdpo\fi

fjV 'KweiptirTjs av^p r&Wa fxfv «•o\by KayaQhs koI (pihos 'Paifiaiccu' ts ^ihiirirov ra.

Kara rriu'' llirapov (TTtva. KaTe)(^oi/ros üXtios fyfveTO ruv ^'iKimrof fjLiu ^KTreireri/ €K

rris 'llireipov, T'nov Si Kal Tfjs' 'llrrelpuv KpaTriffat koI töiv MaKeSiit'Oij'. Compare

iJiodoruh, XXX. !)i

' Livy, xxxii. 11,1: I'astor quiilam, a Cliaropo, principe Epirotarum missu!',

deducitur ad con.suiem. According to Plutarch, Flamin. 4, the road was shown

liy Bdvural shcpiierds of the neij^lihiniriiood (ßn/dpu-noi tüv ainödi vtfxovroiv).

* Livy, xxxii. 13. I'lutarch, Flumiiünus, ö.
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On the news of Philip's retreat the ^Etolians again CHAP.

invaded unhappy Thessaly, and their worthy ally, Amyn- [-—

-

ander of Athaniania, vied with them in their work of '^^^^^"^'^^

devastation. The open towns were plundered and re- ^tolian

duced to ashes, the inhabitants cut dowai or made pri- devasta-

tion (it

soners, and the land transformed into a desert. Thessaly.

This dreadful devastation of Thessaly stopped the Flami-

advance of the allied armies. Flamininus, instead of thessaly.

marching after the kinir of Macedonia, turned back

towards Epirus, and secured for himself by mild treat--

ment the neutrality and even support of a portion of the

Epirote population, who till now had remained true to

Philip. He then ordered the fleet at Corcyra to bring

provisions for his troops to the eastern end of the Ambra-

cian gulf;' and having from thence supplied his army, he

advanced to attack the fortified town of Atrax, on the

Peneus, westwards from Larissa, in the heart of the

Thessalian plain. The town was defended by the Mace-

donian garrison with persevering bravery ; and, after an

assault had been repelled, Elamininus found himself

obliged to retreat from a land Avliich had been totally

devastated by four armies, and was utterly destitute of

means for the maintenance of the troops.'^

Thus Philip's desperate method of resisting the ad- Last

vance of his enemies had answered his purpose, and this
°f pjami-

campaign also ended in the evacuation of Thessaly by the "inus i»

combined allied forces. Flamininus returned southwards

before the fine season of the year was quite gone, and

took up his winter quarters in the Phocean town of

Anticyra, on the Corinthian gulf. He had previously

taken some small places in the neighbourhood necessary

to cover his position, but had been repulsed from the

fortified town of Elatea. In Anticyra he was able to

procure during the winter provisions for his army by sea,

and at the same time he was in close vicinity to the Pelo-

ponnesus, so that he had an opportunity during the cessa-

' Livy, xxxii. 14, 7. -' Livy, xxxii. 17, 4.

paig
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HOOK tioii of liostilities of treating with the Achaean league, and

v_ ; . of inducing- them at hist to take part in the war.'
joo^i96 rpi^g oj)erations of Flamininus by land were to some

j^-.^Yai
extent supported by those of the allied fleet. This was

operations, commanded by Lucius Quinctius Flamininus, the consul's

brother, a man who several years later (184 b.c.) was igno-

miniously expelled from the senate by Marcus Porcius

Oato for wantonly murdering a prisoner of war. When
the Eoman ships had joined, near the island of Andros,

the ships of the Ehodians and of Attains, the combined

naval force took two Euboean towns, Eretria and Carystus,

pillaged them in the usual manner, and left them.^ After

this feat the allied vessels sailed to Cenchreaj, the eastern

harbour of Corinth, in order to be in readiness to support

the consul's policy in the Peloponnesus. The allies were

making preparations to besiege the town of Corinth, the

chief fortress of the Macedonians in all Greece; but before

they commenced their operations, the consul, Titus Flami-

ninus, commissioned his brother Lucius, the commander

of the fleet, to oS'er to the Achaeans this important and

long desired town as the price for their participation in

the league against Philip. To decide this important ques-

tion, Arist?enus,the chief magistrate of the Achaean league,

Congress and a partisan of Rome, called together a federal congress

at Sicyon. Here the representative of the several Achaean
towns, and the ambassadors of the Romans, of the Rho-
dians, of Attains, and of the Athenians met together. An
embassy of Philip was also admitted, and demanded
nothing more than the continued neutrality of the

Achaeans.

The Achaeans were in a state of deplorable difference of

opinion, fear, and indecision ; and the earnest appeals of

' Livy, xxxii. 18.

* Livy (xxxii. 16, 11), in relating these proceedings, makes a remark
chanicteriwtic of tlie avidity of the Koniuns for works of art, which liad

recently hocomo a mania, and at the same time of tile rich stores of art-works
in (jroecü : Pecuni«- miricjuo hand sane multum fait ; signa et tabulae prison;

artiH, ornamentaqiie eiu.s generis I'lura, <n\:u\i ju-o iirl>is niiignitudiiie et opil.us

celeriH, inventa.
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the various negotiators contributed still more to confuse

tliera. The Macedonians could plead the ancient alliance

and the essential services rendered by their king to the

league in the war with Sparta, Then there was Philip's

promise to continue to defend the league against this ever

dangerous hereditary enemy. Lastly, he had quite recently

given them possession of several places in the Pelopon-

nesus as a proof of his goodwill.' But all these reasons

in his favour were counterbalanced by his notorious dis-

honesty, and by his tyrannical and cruel temper, by which

he had long made himself detested. On the other side,

the Romans could allege neither old friendly relations with

the Achaean league, nor especial services rendered. Nay,

their amicable relations with Nabis, the detestable tyrant

of Sparta, were calculated to call forth serious apprehen-

sions. Nor had the success of the Roman arms up to this

time been such that it could weigh heavily in their favour.

On the contrary, the eagerness with which they sought the

alliance of the Achaeans showed clearly that they did not

feel themselves strong enough to carry on the war alone.

Thus the opinions wavered from side to side, and none Alliance

of the assembled Achaeans ventured to make a clear and j^^^j^g*^"

distinct proposal. This indecision, so unworthy of a proud and the

and independent nation, was at length put an end to by

Arista3nus, the strategos of the league. He gave his vote

in favour of the Romans, declaring that the neutrality of

the Achaean league was no longer to be maintained, and

that an alliance with Rome was their only true policy, partly

on account of the geographical situation of the Achaean

towns, partly on account of the superior power of the

Romans. He went so far as to urge that it was also in

the interest of Greece, which, under the protection of such

powerful allies, might at length regain her freedom, and

her independence from Macedonia. Notwithstanding these

weighty reasons, the ten representatives of the Achaean

towns were split up into two equal parts ; and it was not

till one of the members of the congress was threatened

' See p. 38.
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ROOK with death by his own father, and consequently changed

. ,J . his oj^inion, that a majority in favour of the Romans was
2o()_it)6 formed on the following day. But even now the men of

Argos, Megalojjolis, and Dyme could not make up their

minds to renounce the Macedonian alliance, and they

resentfully left the assembly. The remainder agreed upon

a formal resolution to take the Roman side, and a part of

the Achaean army was at once despatched to join the allied

forces destined for the siege of Corinth. To calm the

apprehensions of the Achaeans with respect to the designs

of Nabis, Flamininus brought about the conclusion of an

armistice between the two.^

Thus the anti-Macedonian alliance had grown very

considerably in strength and numbers. It now embraced

all Greek towns with but few exceptions, and gave the war

more and more the character of a national contest against

the king of that country, which, under a former Philip,

had destroyed the independence of Greece. There were

now on the side of Macedonia only the Acarnanians, who

did not count for much; Boeotia which, except in the days

of Epaminondas, had always systematically opposed the

rest of Greece ; and a few isolated towns, such as the

three members of the Achaean league, which could not be

induced to make common cause with the rest.^

Notwithstanding all this, the cause of Philip was by

no means lost. The Romans, indeed, succeeded in taking

Elatea in Phocis by storm ; but the attacks of the allies on

Corinth were all beaten off by the citizens and the brave

Macedonian garrison, which had been reinforced in good

time by a detachment of one thousand five hundred men,

under the command of Philocles,^ sent from Chaleis, the

Macedonian stronghold in Eubooa. After the allied fleets

had separated and returned to their winter stations in the

PiriLMis and Corcyra, the enterprising Philocles, not satis-

• Livy, xxxii. 19-23. Plutarch, Flamin. 5. Appi;ui, ix. /). Zonanis, ix. 16.

• ArpoH. Megalopolis, and Dyme,
• hi vy, xxxii. 23, 11. This was tlie samo officer who male the second

invauiun into Attica. Soo p. 26.
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fied with the successful defence of Corinth, made an CHAP.

attempt to gain the important cit}- of Argos for Philip. ; —

-

He appeared suddenly before this town, into which the 200 49')

Achaeans, immediately after embracing the Roman alliance,

had thrown a garrison of five hundred chosen warriors.

The sympathy of the citizens was entirely on the Macedo-

nian side, and they had not by any means accommodated

themselves to the resolution of the Achaean league. When,

therefore, Philocles advanced to the town, and the five hun-

dred Achaeans of the garrison made preparations to repel

him, they were attacked in the rear by the armed citizens.

The valiant Achaean captain, j9ijnesidemus, saw the fruit-

lessness of resistance, and instead of uselessly sacrificing

the troops which had been entrusted to him, he surrendered Argos c.ip-

•*
.

tured bv
the town on condition that he might send away his men Phiiodef?.

unmolested. But, resolved to save his military honour, he

himself remained with a few faithful men at his post,

threw away his shield, and allowed himself to be pierced

to death by Thracian archers.'

The two principal towns of the Peloponnesus, Corinth

and Argos, were, therefore, at the end of the year 198 b.c.,

in the hands of Philip, and he hoped by this means to

keep the Achaeans in check, the more so, as he finally

reckoned on securing the alliance of their irreconcilable

enemy, the tyrant Nabis of Sparta, although Nabis had

concluded an armistice with the Achaeans under Roman
mediation.

Although winter had now put an end to the opera- Second
^

DöflCC 116"

tions in the field, hostilities did not altogether cease. The gotiations.

Romans occupied Phocis and Locris, and the town of Opus

opened her gates voluntarily to them, after the Macedo-

nian garrison had retired into the fortress. Flamininus

had not had time in his year of office to bring the war to

a close, aud he much feai'ed that he would be called upon .

to resign the command to his successor in the consulship.

He did all he could, and exercised all his influence in

' Livy, xxxii. 25.
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r.noK Eome, to be allowed to remain in Greece with the power

of pro-consul ; but as he coTild not calculate with certainty

upon a prolongation of his command, he was not disin-

clined to meet the wishes of Philip, who now for the second

time offered to enter into negotiations for the settlement

of disputes. An interview was, therefore, agreed upon on

the coast of the Malian gulf, not far from the town of

Nicsea. Flamininus appeared accompanied by prince

Amynander of Athamania, by Dionysodorus the Perga-

menian ambassador, b}' Agesimbrotus the commander of

the Rhodian fleet, by Phseneas the strategos of the league

of the iEtolians, and by the two Achaeans Aristsenus and

Xenophon. The king of Macedonia, standing on the prow

of a ship, approached the shore, where the Roman consul

and the allied chiefs were waiting for him. Flamininus

and his suit advanced to the margin of the water to meet

the king. The ship cast anchor ; but the king remained

standing on the deck, hesitating to go on land at the

invitation of the consul. Being asked of whom he was

afraid, he said he feared none but the gods, but he could

not place confidence in all those who accompanied the

consul, and least of all in the ^tolians. With such dis-

trust on both sides the negotiations were commenced, and

as was to be expected they led to no satisfactory result.'

Philij), more and more conscious of the difficulty of his

situation, was resolved to make great concessions. He
declared himself prepared to restore the districts on the

Illyrian coast which he had taken from the Romans, to

give up the deserters and prisoners, to send back to

Attalus the ships taken in the battle near Chios with ihe

captured sailors, to resign the possessions of the Rhodians

called Peraia on the continent of Asia Minor, to give to the

--^toliansPharsalusand Larissa, and to the Achaeans Argos,

an<l even Corinth, the most imporhmt town of all.^ But

' Livy, xxxii. 32; Polyhiu.s, xvii. 1.

* Proldilily t.bo r<ick and castlo of .\orocorintlnis woro not inchulod. This

important pf)Hitir(ii was not hanilod over to tlio Corintliiims evon when tlicy

olilnindd their liliorty ami indopondcnce from Flamininus. Livy, xxxiii. 31. 11

I'oMtremo ifa fli-crctiim : Corinthu-s rcddirctur Achads, ut in Acrocorintho

AHicu {)ra;Hidiuin cs^ot.
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these concessions satisfied neither the Romans nor their CHAP.

allies. The Romans insisted on the evacuation of all ^—

-

Greek towns, and the restoration of the Egyptian posses- ^^g"^,^^^

sions which Philip had conquered after the death of

Ptolemseus Philopator. Attalus wanted compensation for

the ravages committed in his kingdom ; the Rhodians

demanded that all the towns conquered by Philip in Asia

and on the Hellespont should be declared free. Bat the

highest demands were made by the ^tolians, who wished •

to make use of this opportunity thoroughly to weaken

Macedonia, and to recover all the places which at one

time or another had been members of the ^tolian con-

federation. The animosity and personal rancour between

Philip and the representatives of the ^tolians were so

great that they threatened to break off the negotiations.

Plamininus felt obliged on the second day of the con-

ference to agree to Philip's wish and to negotiate with

him alone, without admitting the allies, although their

exclusion could not fail to offend them. Finally, contrary Armistice

to the advice of the Greeks, he granted an armistice of ^q^^^^

two months to the king of Macedonia, the price of which

was the evacuation of all the places in Locris and Phocis

which were still occupied by Macedonian troops. Thus

time was gained to send an embassy to Rome, and to

ascertain the final decision of the senate respecting the

conditions of peace. ^ It was not difficult to foresee that

in the present state of things a peaceful settlement of the

dispute was impossible. The demands of the Romans
went a great way beyond the concessions which Philip

was prepared to make, and yet up to this time no single

military event had taken place during the war of decided

importance. Philip's power was as yet untouched. Nei-

' On this occasion we see again hew carefully we must distinguish between

the conditions of peace and those of an armistice. The latter are temporary

advantages of a military character for the party which grants the armistice.

As Flamininus stipulated for the evacuation of Locris and Phocis by the ]Mace-

donians, so the evacuation of Italy by Hannibal and Xago had no doubt been a

condition for the armistice granted by Scipio to the Carthaginians. See vol. ii.

p. 439.

VOL. III. £
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ther his army nor his fleet had suffered a defeat. The

devastations which the Romans, and still more their

allies, had committed in Thessalj had no other result than

that of hindering the military operations against Mace»

donia, for they made it difiicult to feed an army in that

country, which was the only direct road for an army bent

on invading Macedonia. If the Romans and their allies

had conquered a number of fortified places, they, were on

the other hand, baffled iu their attacks on others, or they

had been compelled to give up again places which they

had taken. The alliance between Achaia and the Romans
was almost outweighed by the acquisition of Argos by

Philip, who moreover retained in his hands the chief fort-

resses of Greece. It was therefore, as we have already

remarked, not to be expected that he should comply with

the demands of the Romans before he should have suffered

a decided defeat. When his ambassadors were roundly

asked in Rome whether they were authorised to promise

the evacuation of Corinth, Chalcis, and Demetrias, they

had to reply by a negative, and were requested to leave

Rome immediately.

The war accordingly continued. The chief command
was prorogued to Flamininus, as proconsul for the year

197 B.c., through the intercession of his friends in Rome,

'

and a reinforcement of six thousand infantry, three

hundred horse, and three thousand sailors was sent out

to him. 2 Flamininus, more intent, as Livy remarks,^ on

victory than on peace, declined all further negotiations

' Livy, xxxii. 32, 7: necdum enim sciebat (Flamininus) utrum successor

sibi alttT ex novis consulibus mittoretur, an, quod summa vi uttenderent amicis

et propinquis mandaverat, imperium prorogaretur. Hence it appears that the

two trilninos of the peojde, Lucius Oppius and Quintus Fulvius, who opposed

the assignation of the command in Macedonia to one of the consuls of the year

197 Jt.c. (Livy, xxxii. 28, 3) belonged to these "friends and relatives" who
a;<itat,ed for l'"lamininus. Tiie arguments of these men were not unreasonable:

"qiKxl longinqua provincia Macedonia esset, nequo ulla alia res mains bello

impodimcntum ad cam diem fuisset quam quod vixdum inchoatis rebus in ipso

conatu gcrendi belli prior consul rcvocaretur, etc.," xxxii. 28.

' liivy, xxxii. 28.

• Livy, xxxii. 37, G: victoriiJe quam pacis avidior.
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with Philip, which should not have for their basis the CHAP.

acceptance of all the demands of the senate, and prepared ;

himself to strike a decisive blow.
^^^c^^'

From that moment when the Achseans had joined the Device of

Roman alliance, the prospect was opened to Philip of Philip for

1 • P -KT 1 . • ii • 1 Tj_ the alli-

securing the co-operation oi JNabis in their place, it j,nce of

seemed natural that, of the two hostile neighbours in the Nains.

Peloponnesus, the one should make common cause with

that party witli Avliich the other was at war. ' Up to this •

time Macedonia had been always allied with Achaia

against Sparta. Now, after this alliance had been broken,

Philip hoped to be able to draw Nabis over to his side,

and he determined to do this in a manner which Avas cal-

culated to brand him throughout all Greece as an infamous

traitor to his best friends, and to deprive him of the small

remnant of confidence and attachment still felt for him.

The citizens of Argos had given proofs of their loyalty Argos

to Macedonia by seceding from the Achaean league, and
^^^^, l^

by surrendering their town to the Macedonian general NaLis.

Philocles.^ As a reward for this service, Philip now gave

over the town of Argos to the detestable Nabis, who had

most deservedly drawn upon himself the loathing of all

the Greeks. Some of the most respectable citizens,

knowing well what fate awaited them, made a timely

escape out of the betrayed town, and thus sacrificed only

the property which they had to leave behind. The others

found themselves exposed not only to plunder, but also to

ill-treatment, and even the women were robbed by Apega,

the worthy spouse of Nabis, of their costly garments

and their jewels. ^ A general cancelling of debts, and an

' Just so the two Numidian kings, Syphax and Masinissa, were by the

necessities of their position always ranged on two opposite sides. They could

not both be at the same time the friends of either Carthage or Eome. See

vol. ii. pp. 402. 425.

^ See p. 47.

^ Polybius, xiii. 7, describes an ingenious instrument of torture which Nabi.«

is said to have employed for the purpose of obtaining money. It was the shape

of a woman, and represented his wife Apega. The arms and the bosom were

covered with sharp nails hidden under the dress. When Nabis found that^

arguments and persuasion failed in convincing any one of his new subjects of

E 2
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assignation of land to the poor, secured for tlie tyrant

a numerous party of warm adherents and admirers, and

thus he obtained secure possession of Argos, just as

similar measures had established his dominion over

Sparta.

'

When we read of these revolting proceedings we feel

a kind of satisfaction in learning that one villain cheated

the other. Nabis accepted the town of Argos from Philip.

But instead of joining his party, he entered into nego-

tiations with the Romans, by whose mediation an armi-

stice was concluded between him and the Achaeans for

the duration of the war. ^ He even sent them an aux-

iliary force of six hundred Cretan mercenaries for the

war against Philip ; and thus the tyrant loaded with the

curses of half Greece, the man who had made a robber's den

of the proud commonwealth of Sparta, could boast of

taking part under the chief leadership of Rome in the

great war of liberation of the Greek people.

The whole of the Peloponnesus had now joined the

league against Philip. In central Greece the Boeotians

alone still held aloof. These, too, Plamininus managed
now to gain for his side. Their good will was of the

greatest importance to him, as they might have inter-

rupted his line of operations, which extended from the

south of Greece through Thessaly. Determined to secure

it, he entered Boeotia in the spring of 197 b.c., gained

possession of Thebes by a stratagem, and by disj)laying

the overwhelming force at his command, frightened the

the necessity of giving up what he demanded, this figure was brought in, and
Nabis, saying that he must try his wife's eloquence, drew the arms of the figure

round the person's body, and pressed it by means of machinery so close that the

nails penetrated to the flesh. Some people were said to have been thus tor-

tured to death. It appears from this that the plan of drawing the teeth of a

man for tlie purpose of inducing him to lend money was a novelty in England
only in so far as it was less refined than the ingenious combination of humour
anri cruelty invented by the wortliy old tyrant.

' I>ivy, xxxii. 38, 9: contione inde advocata rogationes promulgavit, unam
de tabuÜH novis, alteram do agro viritim dividoiido, duas faces novantibus res

ttd plobem in opti mates accoiidendam.
== Livy, .xxxii. 39. See p. 46.
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Boeotians, though most reluctant to abandon the Macedo- CHAP.

nian side, to declare for the Eoman alliance. There was ;—

-

nothing now to threaten the rear of the advancing arm}', ' ^^^
^^

except the two Macedonian fortresses of Chalcis and

Corinth, the latter of which alone contained a garrison of

no less than six thousand men. However, as all the

Greek states had now declared themselves in favour of

Rome, and were united in a commonwar against Macedonia,

these two strongholds could easily be kept in check, and

they could benefit Philip only so far as they detained

'

before them a portion of the auxiliary forces which other-

wise would have joined the invading army in its advance

northwards. Flamininus, therefore, as soon as he had

secured the co-operation of Boeotia, advanced at once

towards Thessaly, determined, if possible, to bring the

war to a close in this the fourth campaign. He com- Strength

manded, in addition to his two legions, a heterogeneous Eoman

mass of Greek and African soldiers, an army such as ^^™y-

no E-oman general had ever before led into the field.

Besides the Eoman legions, he had Numidian andjEtolian

horsemen, African elephants, Cretan archers, Epirots,

lUyrians, and Greek Hoplites and Peltasts.^ The whole

force seems to have amounted to no more than twenty-

four thousand men, if we can rely on the accuracy of

Livy's statements.^ But the numbers appear very small,

and, as usual with Eoman annalists, the contingents of

the allies seem to have been unduly understated.^

' Livy, xxxiii. 3.

- Livy (xxxiii. 4), after enumerating the component parts of the Macedonian

army, which he brings to twenty-three thousand five hundred men, adds that

the Roman force was about equal, but that owing to the jEtolian contingent they

were stronger in cavalry. This expression is sufficiently vague to suggest a

suppression of the truth.

* This statement seems to have been especially unfair to the jEtolians, for

whom not only the Roman annalists, but also Polybius, invariably show evident

ill-will. It is uncertain whether Livy's statement includes the whole strength of

the jEtolian contingent. He says (xxxiii. 3, 9) that, under the command of Ph.ie-

neas, six huudred iEtolian foot and four hundred horse joined the Eoman army at

Xyniae. He does not say in express words that this was the whole .(Etolian force.

Weneednotthercforehesitateinacceptingastateraentof Plutarch (J!^?«;«;«/««<,s-, 7)

that the i?5tolian contingent amonnted to six thousand men. This number cor-
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^-

. entertained any hope of successful negotiations for peace.

He, therefore, made use of the winter to replenish his

army and to train his new soldiers. Macedonia was so

exhausted that Philip had to press boys and old men into

his service to raise in all about twenty-three thousand

five hundred men. Sixteen thousand of these were

Phalangites or heavy-armed men. The rest were light-

armed, and among them were Thracians, Illyrians, mei'ce-

naries from different countries, Thessalian horse, and some

Greek auxiliaries, notably the Boeotians, who had remained

faithful to him, when the rest of their countrymen had

joined the Eomans. The strength of this army consisted

in the dreaded Phalanx, which was still regarded as in-

vincible, but the charm of which was soon to be broken.

Notwithstanding the efficient Thessalian cavalry in

Philip's army, the allies were superior to Philip in this

respect, thanks to the excellent -^tolian horse.

Battle of It was the summer of the year 198 b.c., and the yellow

Cyiios- corn was waving in the fields of Thessal}',* when Philip,

marching southwards from Larissa, on the Peneus, looked

responds with the military strength and importance of the-33tolian confederacy,

«"hich was ofthe firstrankamong all the Greek states, and a match for the Achaeans.

It would probably have been still greater if, shortly before the Macedonian cam-

paign, six thousand ^tolian mercenaries had not entered the serA'ice of Egypt.

As we shall see by-and-by, the ^tolians claimed the chief merit for the victory

gained over Philip at Cynoscephal» (Livy, sxxiii. 11,8; Plutarch, Flamininus, 9).

Tiiis would have been a ridiculous presumption and concf-it if they had furnished

no more than a thousand men for the decisive battle. But Dio Cassius (frgm. 60

Dindorf, 157 Tauchnitz) speaks of the assertion of the ^tolians as if it were

well founded (Kal ol klruKol eV /xeydXefi Kol rare avxVf^aTi, on rh irAeiffTOV t^s

ciKTjs Kareipyäa-avTO övres, k.t.A.) The Achaeans, even «after the loss of Argos and

Corinth, their two most important towns, furnished a contingent of five thousand

three hundred men for the blockade of Corinth, whilst Achaean mercenaries, no

less than iEtolian, were serving abroad (Livy, xxxiii. 18, 2). Nabis, the tyrant

of Sparta, raised in tlic following year an army of fifteen thousand men. It is

I licreforo not likely that the contingent of the ^^^tolians was so insignificant as

lias been taken for granted from Livy's imperfect statement. We cannot

imagine that the Romans would have been so very anxious to secure the

iilliiinco of the iEtolians (see page 24) if they had not just grounds to expect

from thorn a con.si<leral,'le reinforcement. Therefore, if we have to choose be-

tween tlio thousand men of Livy and the six thousand of Plutarch, we do

not licsitato to decide in favour of the latter. ' Polybius, xviii. 3, 3, 4.
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out for the Roman army, which was moving northwards,

near the coast of the Pagassean Gulf. The intention of

Flamininus may have been to attack the fortress of Deme-
trias, and perhaps Philip came to protect it. But our

informants are silent on the cause which brought the two

armies into this corner of Thessal3^ The light-armed

advanced guards of both encountered each other in the

neighbourhood of Pherse. As, on account of numerous

fences and garden walls, this locality was very unfavour-

able for the evolutions of large bodies of troops, Philip

retired in the direction of Scotussa. A low chain of hills

called Cynoscephalse (the hound's heads) stretched in the

direction from Pherse towards Scotussa. Separated by

these hills from one another, the Macedonians and the

Romans marched for two whole days side by side in the

same direction, without seeing one another or having the

remotest idea that a collision was all but unavoidable.

If there had been a Hannibal opposed to the Romans, it

would have been difficult for them to escape the fate of

the unhappy Flaminius at the Thrasymenian lake. But

Philip knew neither how to make use of the ground nor

to avail himself of the negligence of the Roman general,

who, although he had a numerous and excellent cavalry,

familiar with the country, had entirely lost sight of the

enemy, and was groping about like a blind man. On the

third day, while mist and heavy showers of rain almost

enveloped the country in darkness, Philip halted, pitched

a camp, and sent out a detachment to take possession of

the ridge of the hills. By chance a troop of Roman horse

and light-armed foot met the Macedonians, who were

coming from the other side. Thus a skirmish took jjlace,

without object or plan, in which alternately one and the

other side had the advantage, according as each received

reinforcements. Philip did not wish to bring on a battle,

especially as one half of his phalanx had been sent out

to forage. But when the fight of the advanced guard

seemed to grow more and more favourable for the Mace-

donians, and the Romans were repulsed, in spite of the
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BOOK devoted bravery of the jiEtolian horse, Flamininus found

^/ _. himself obliged, for the protection of his fleeing troops, to

200-196 (jpaw up his whole army in order of battle. Philip now

complied with the solicitations of his chief officers, and

gave orders for a general advance. He marched himself

at the head of the right wing of the phalanx towards the

hills, and having reached the top saw his advanced troops

engaged with the whole left wing of the Romans, The

light-armed Macedonians, unable to withstand the on-

slaught of the legions, sought protection behind and near

the approaching phalanx, which now commenced the

attack, and by the weight of its closed ranks, increased by

the sloping ground, drove back the Romans, and com-

pelled them to retire fighting towards their camp.

The chances of the battle seemed to turn in favour of

the Macedonians. But as yet only one wing had been

enoras-ed as well on the Roman as on the Macedonian side.

The right wing of the Romans was yet unbroken, and

now moved, with the elephants at its head, towards the

heights where the remainder of the Macedonian phalanx,

which had only just returned from their foraging expedi-

tion,^ were in the act of forming into line, an operation

which the broken and irregular ground rendered peculiarly

difficult. Nicanor, who commanded here, did not wait

until the phalanx had completed its order of battle. He
rushed, without order, with the foremost ranks against

the advancing Romans ; but the feeble line was in a

moment broken and routed by the elephants. Disorder

soon spread over the whole wing, and the phalanx turned

to flight without even waiting for the arrival of the Roman
infantry.

At this momentous juncture a legionar}'' tribune,

whose name is unfortunatel}'' not recorded, seized the

favourable opportunity to shape the battle which had been

begun without plan into a brilliant victory for Rome. He
desisted from pursuing the routed wing of the Mace-

' ThiH -wiiH probably the reaHon why tlie left wing of the Macedonians was

80 very lato.
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donians, and wheeling round to the left with a small

detachment against the victorious wing of the enemy's

right, which was advancing upon the Roman camp, fell

upon their rear. The plialanx, firm as a wall against an

attack in front, was too unwieldy to turn quickly and meet

an attack coming from behind. It was at once broken.

The Macedonians threw away their long spears, which

were only impediments in a hand-to-hand combat. At the

same moment the Eomans on the left wing, which was in

full retreat towards the camp, had no sooner perceived •

what was going on in the rear of the phalanx, than they

turned round and resumed the attack. The Macedonians,

thus assaulted in front and rear, were utterly routed and

turned to flight.

The battle was soon decided. Five thousand Macedonians Victory

were made prisoners, eight thousand were killed,^ partly Romans,

in consequence of a mistake, because the Roman soldiers,

not knowing that the Macedonians placed their lances

upright as a token of surrender, cut down many who asked

for quarter. The Romans lost altogether only seven hun-

dred men. That was the price paid for a victory which

laid the monarchy of Alexander the Great in the dust.

The detailed account of Polybius,^ which we have

' According to Livy (xxxiii. 10, 8) Valerius of Antiiim, whose besetting sin,

as we know, was exaggeration (omnium rerum immodice numerum augens), the

number of slain Macedonians was forty thousand. Another Roman annalist, Clau-

dius Quadrigarius, whose reputation isnot quite sobad, is satisfied with thirty-two

thousand. Who knows what the statement of Livy himself would have been, if

he had not had the good luck and the good sense to consult Polybins? In cases

where there was no Polybius to cheek the vainglorious mendacity of Roman anna-

lists, it is allowed, as we see from the present illustration, tobe a little iucredidous.

2 Polybius, xviii. 2-10. Livy's report (xxxiii. 7-10), which is based on

Polybius, contains some rhetorical embellishments and some curious blunders.

Instances of the former are the following, xxxiii. 7i 2 ; sed tam densa caligo

occsecaverat diem, ut neque signiferi viam, nee signa milites cernerent,

agmen ad incertos clamores vagum velut errore nocturno turbaretur. These

fine words are Li-vy's version of part of the dry narrative of Polybius,

xviii. 3, 9 : Sixrxp'Jo'TOu/xej'Oi Se Kara, t^v iropdau Sia t^v dfxlx?<ili^ ßpaxw
tSitov Siavvffai T^jf /xiv Svi/afxiv fis x*/'""*^" trapepfßaXe. The latter portion

of this statement of Polybius Livy gratuitously misrepresents by adding

" supergressi tumulos qui Cynoscephalse vocantur .... posuerunt castra,''

though even Livy's own description of the battle places the Macedonian
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^ to the character of the battle. It was won, not by the
20'»-i96 superior generalship of Flamininus, but by the superiority

rfhe of the Eoman manipular tactics over the cumbrous and
phalanx unwieldy Macedonian phalanx. In a narrow breach, or

maniple. wherever the flanks and rear were covered, the phalanx,

it is true, formed an impenetrable living wall ; but where

it could be attacked in flank or rear it was helpless. It

was scarcel}' possible to move round quickly or to change

the front of a solid body of men of sixteen ranks, drawn

up behind one another and armed with spears twenty feet

long,^ which projecting from the second, third, fourth and

fifth rank to a distance of eight, six, four and two cubits

beyond the front, bound them all together into a compact

mass. Every inequality in the ground, every ditch, bush,

or stone that hindered the closing of ranks, every quick

and sudden movement, necessarily broke up this solid

mass, in which the single soldier counted for nothing

unless he remained closely united to the whole. One gap

camp on the opposite side of the hills, not on that where the battle took

place. Further on (chap. 7, 5) Livy relates that the reconnoitring party of

the Romans fell in with the Macedonian outposts: " pavore mutuo iniecto

velut torpentes quieverunt, dein nuntiis retro in castra ad duces missis, ubi

primus terror ab necopinato visu consedit, non diutiiis certamine abstinuere.

Principio a paucis procurrentibus lacessita pugna est, deinde subsidiis tuentium

pulsos aucta." This corresponds with the far simpler words of Polybius

(chap. 4, 3) ; outol fxtvovv eV rals apx^'is iirl ßpaxvSiarapaxOfvres aix(p6Tipoi (xfr

6\'fyou fjp^avTo KaTairfipdCeiv aWriXwv. Öo far Livy is only guilty of inaccu-

racies arising from a desire to paint an effective scene. But his imperfect

knowledge of Greek, and his carelessness, exposed him to far greater faults.

He tells us (chap. 8, 13) that Philip gave the order :
" Macedonum phalangem,

hastis positis quarum longitudo impedimento erat, gladiis rem gerere." The

words of Polybius are (chap. 7, 9) : ro7s ßtv (paXayyirais i569r) trapdyyeXfj.a, Kara-

ßaKovcri ras aapiaaas iirdyetv. Livy mistook the expression KaTaßdWeiv ras

aapi(T(Tas, which means " to lower the spears for attack," for " hastas ponere,'

to throw the spears down, although in other passages (xxxii. 17, 13;

xxxiv. 18, 6) he correctly renders it by " hastas prse se obiicere." See Nissen,

IhitersKchimgen über die Qitellen des Livius, pp. 24, 32, and Weissenborn's

notes to Livy, xxxiii. 7, 3 ; 8, 13.

* According to Polybius, xviii. 12, the Macedonian sarissa was fourteen

cubits (tt^x*'^) I'lHo' of which ten cubits pi^ojected in front of the man who
held it, and four were between and behind his hands. Reckoning a cubit

(ir^X"*) '''' 0'll3t metre, the sarissa Avoidd be G2()76 metres long, or nearly

twenty feet and a half.
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in the forest of lances was sufficient to split up the whole

phalanx, and once broken it could not easily form again.

Thus it happened that in the first serious encounter after

the commencement of the war the rapidly moving-

maniples of the Eoman legions, without any direction from

an able leader, found out almost by instinct the weak part

of the phalanx and broke into it, as water finds its way

into the chinks of an old ship. This result was perhaps

materially facilitated by the circumstance that a portion

of Philip's soldiers consisted of newly levied and almost-

useless recruits. At least it is probable that the discredit-

able conduct of the left wing may be attributed to the

inferior quality of the troops composing it.

What share the Greek auxiliaries had in the victory at Share

Cynoscephalse is not reported by our authorities. We ^tolians

hear only that in the beo-innins: of the combat the -^tolian ^^ the

battle.

horse conducted themselves well and delayed the Mace-

(Jonian advance. But after the victory an outcry was

raised among the legions against the ^tolians for having

immediately broken into the enemy's camj) to plunder it,

while the Romans were still occupied with the pursuit.

The jealousy and envy among the allies therefore broke

out immediately after the first great success which they

had gained by their united efforts, and this feeling could

not fail to lead more and more to mutual estrangement.

At about the same time when Philip's principal army

succumbed in Thessaly to the Roman legions and to the

allied Greeks, he experienced in three diff'erent places

unexpected and heavy blows which, in connexion with his

own defeat, impressed upon him the absolute necessity of a

speedy reconciliation with Rome.
After the successive defection of the Epirots, the Taking of

Achaeans and Bceotians, and after the loss of Phocis,

Locris and Thessaly, the only allies which Philip had yet

in Greece were the Acarnanians. Their chief town,

Leucas, on the island of the same name, was at that time

besieged by a Roman fleet under the proconsul's brother,

Leiicas.
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Lucius Quinctius Flamininus,' and after an heroic resist-

ance was taken. When after this loss the news arrived of

the battle of Cynosceplialse the brave and faithful Acarna-

nians resigned themselves to their fate, and submitted to

the Romans.*

The second mishap was announced from Persea, an

ancient possession of the Rhodians, on that part of Caria

which was opposite the island of Rhodes. It had lately

been conquered by Philip on his expedition into Asia

Minor in 201 B.c., of which we have spoken above.^ The

Rhodians had formed an army of Greek, Gallic, Asiatic,

and African mercenaries, and defeated so completely the

Macedonian general Dinocrates, who commanded a no

less heterogeneous army, that he had to give up all the

fortified towns in the land, except Stratonicea.*

The third and heaviest reverse of the Macedonian

arms was reported from the Peloponnesus. Though the

strong Macedonian garrison of Corinth, of six thousand

men, had not been able to stop the advance of the

Romans towards Thessaly, nor to threaten them in the

rear, they had occupied the forces of the Achaeans, and

the Macedonian commander , Androsthenes, considered

himself strong enough to lay the surrounding lands under

contribution, while Nicostratus, the strategos of the

Achaean league, for a long time did not venture to leave

the shelter of the walls of Sicyon. But at last Nicostratus

made a well-planned attack on the plundering bands,

routed them completely, and drove them back to Corinth,

with the loss of eighteen hundred men.'^

Even before Philip could have heard of these disasters,

he had lost the courage to continue the contest any

longer. Straight from the field of battle, he hurried into

his own country, where he collected the flying remnants

of his army. He sent heralds to ask for the permission

to bury the dead, and at the same time to ascertain

> See p. It.

»Soo p. 16.

• Livy, x.xxiii. 14, 1/5.

« l.ivy. xxxiii. 17, li

* Livy, xxxiii. 18,
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whether Flamininus was inclined or not to receive ambas- CHAP,

sadors.' The Eoman general showed so much readiness .
. / _.

to enter into negotiations, and such a generous disposition 2oo-i9ß

towards the king of Macedonia, that his allies, the

jfEtolians, were baffled in their eagerness for revenge, and

at once accused him of neglecting their wishes and

interests, inasmuch as he was about to negotiate with the

enemy without consulting those "who had contributed

most towards the victory."

Such presumption had only the effect of confirming Motives of

the Roman statesman in his determination to sfrant the ^}^^^-
° nmus for

king of Macedonia at once favourable terms of peace. He granting

was, moreover, anxious to bring the Macedonian war to a terms^^

^

close before the king of Syria should be tempted to make
common cause with his old ally. It was enough for the

present, if Macedonia was humbled and weakened. By a

show of moderation it might be expected that king Philip

would be reconciled to the position of a Roman ally. It

was desirable to establish a kind of political equilibrium in

the East, so that no single state might grow powerful

enough to pursue an independent policy, to withdraw

itself from Roman influence, and possibly become dan-

gerous in the end. Flamininus had, moreover, a personal

interest in his conciliatory policy, as was so often the case

with Roman statesmen. He wished to put an end to the

war before the arrival of a successor in the command
could deprive him of the glory of triumphing in Rome as

the conqueror of Macedonia. He explained, therefore, to

his allies that Rome had determined to let Macedonia
remain intact within her old boundaries. She would thus,

he said, serve to protect Greece from the Northern bar-

barians without being able further to threaten the liberty

of the Greek states. He then arranged a conference with Peace ne-

Philip at the opening of the pass of Tempe, which leads
g^^iations.

from Thessaly to Macedonia along the foot of Mount
Olympus. Here Philip declared himself ready to comply

' Polybius, xviii. 17.
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. _ / the Roman senate draw out the final and detailed con-
200-196

(Jitions of peace. ^ When the ^tolians saw that in these
B.c. ^

negotiations between Macedonia and Rome they were

being disregarded, Phseneas, the strategos of their league,

tried to establish the claim of the -^tolians to those towns

in Thessaly which Philip had taken from them. He
Preten- thought himself at liberty to base his claim on the treaty
sionsofthe

^j^-^j-^ ^^^g concluded in the year 211 b.c. between the

jEtolians and the Romans, and according to which the

spoil gained in the war was to be divided, so that Rome
should have all that was movable, and ^tolia all

the conquered countries and towns.'^ But he was se-

verely rebuked by Flamininus, and reminded that that

treaty could no longer be considered as binding, since the

^tolians had violated it by their separate peace with

Philip.^ This act the Romans could never forget or forgive,

and it made it impossible for them to entertain perfect con-

fidence and hearty goodwill towards the ^tolians in the

second alliance against Macedonia, an alliance which

nothing but the necessities of the war had compelled

them to seek.

Truce. In order to give time to the Roman senate to settle

the questions of peace and war, a truce of four months

was concluded. As a security for its rigid observance,

Philip gave up his son Demetrius and several men of high

rank as hostages, besides the sum of two hundred talents,

on condition that the money and the hostages should be

returned if the peace were not concluded.'' During this

time of truce Philip was at liberty to drive back the

Dardanians, who in the meantime had invaded Macedonia.

Why the Romans abandoned those barbarians, who till

now had been their allies, we cannot tell. Perhaps the

Dardanians had neglected to make the diversion in favour

of the Romans at the right time, according to the agree-

ment. At all events, the proceeding of both allies shows

' Tolyliius, xviii. 21, 1. - Vol. ii. p. 411.

• III th(! year 20.j it.c. Sec vol. ii. ]). 441. * Livy, xxxiii. 13.
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that they did not consider themselves much bound by CHAP,

their mutual obligations. The Dardanians, being left to

themselves, could not resist the Macedonian army, and ^^'*'
^'-^^

were driven back to their own country with great loss.'

As hostilities were now at aii end, the troops out of Distur-

tlie different Greek towns, which till now had served in ^^otia.

the Macedonian army, returned to their homes at the

suggestion of Flamininus. This measure was indispen-

sable, because the connexion was dissolved which up to

this time had united so many Greek towns to Macedonia.

'

The Macedonian army—the strength of which was tobe re-

duced to a lower standard—could for the future no longer

contain any Greek contingents ; and, on the other hand,

the Greeks, if they wished to preserve their independence,

were obliged to keep their fighting men at liome.^

The return, however, of so many men from the Mace-

donian service could not fail to give a new impulse to party

hatred, and to impart new strength to the adherents of

Macedonia, who had temporarily given way to the supe-

riority of Rome. In Boeotia the}' felt themselves so

encouraged, that they chose for the coming year as head

of the Boeotian league one Brachyllas, the late commander

of the contingents just returned from Macedonia, the most

zealous friend of Philip, and, of course, leader of the op-

position to Rome.

That the beaten party could summon up courage to Assaf^sina-

take such a bold step before the eyes and under the pres- ^"°i°^i

sure of the Roman army was a warning to their oppo- las.

nents, and caused them to fear the worst after the

Romans should have left the country. In order to secure

the power for themselves betimes, they determined to get

rid of the head of the Macedonian party. Flamininus

knew of the plan, and neither disapproved nor prevented

' Livy, xxxiii. 19, 1. In the peace which was afterwards concluded the

Dardanians are not even mentioned.

^ Livy, xxxiii. 27, gives a different reason for this measure, which seems to

be incorrect. He represents it as resulting merely from the kind disposition

of the Romans towards the Boeotians.
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°

Boeotians to do as they pleased, and this alone was

encouragement enough for the hot-headed faction. Two
of the Eoman sympathisers, Zeuxippus and Pisistratus,

hired assassins to kill Brachyllas in the street by night,

as he was returning, full of wine, with some boon com-

panions from a public banquet. This criminal as well as

foolish deed, for which the authors immediately suffered

death, produced in the whole of Bceotia such a violent

rage against the Romans, that no isolated Roman soldier

was safe anywhere, and some hundreds of them were sur-

prised and murdered. Flamininus saw himself compelled

to adopt most rigorous measures of repression. He im-

posed a heavy fine on the Boeotians ; and when they were

unable to pay it, and endeavoured to excuse or even to

justify themselves, he sent troops to lay waste the neigh-

bourhood of Coronea and Acrsephia, in the vicinity of the

lake Copais, where most of the murders had taken place.

At length, through the mediation of the Athenians and

Achaeans, a compromise was agreed upon. The Boeotians

consented to give up the chief malefactors, and to pay a

penalty of thirty talents.^ This whole episode shows how
little prospect there was that, if the Greeks gained their

independence and freedom with Roman help, they would

ever put off their old sins, and establish order and peace

under any form of national self-government.

Towards the end of the year 197 b.o.^ Philip's am-

bassadors appeared in Rome, and tried to obtain the con-

' Livy (xxxiii. 28) is disiiigenuüus enough to conceal this, evidently because

he was ashamed to report such a dishonourable act of a Roman general. Eut

Polybius, whom Livy follows in the narrative in other respects, has preserved

fhis characteristic fact. Polybius, xviii. 26, 10 : 6 Se Titos ToCra ^laKOvaas

oiirbs y.\v ovk ((pTf Koivwvitv rfjj irpi^ftas ravTrjs robs Se ßov\ofi4yovs irpdrTeiv oi)

KdlKvflV.

^ Livy, xxxiii. 29.

* It is surprising that so much time was lost. Even the consul's report of

the battle of Cynosccphalije only arrived in Rome towards the end of the year.

Livy, xxxiii. 21, 3 : Exitu forme aniii litera^ a T. Quinctio venerunt so signis

collatis cum rego Pliiiippo iu Thessalia pugnasso, liostium exorcitum fusum

fll'^ll umquo.
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sent of tlie Roman people to the treaty of peace. At

the same time the allies of the Romans made use of the

opportunity to lay their especial Avishes, demands, and

complaints before the senate. No doubt the worthy

senators must have felt confused and worried when they ^'^^^^^^^^

Avere called upon by the glib-tongued Greeks to decide

whether Triphylia belonged in justice to the Eleans or to

the Achaeans, whether the Messenians had a well-grounded

claim upon Asine and Pylos, or the ^^tolians on Hera3a, and

to determine other like questions of detail.' The difficulty

was increased by the circumstance that Marcus Claudius

Marcellus, one of the consuls elected for the ensuing

year, did all he could to frustrate the peace, in hopes

that the glory of bringing the Macedonian war to a close

might devolve upon him.^ Fortunately these machinations

utterl}^ failed. The senate and the people approved the

proceedings of Flamininus, and it was determined to send

a commission of ten senators to Greece for the final settle-

ment of the conditions of peace, and for the regulation of

all matters of detail. The ten deputies arrived a few days

after the disturbances in Boeotia had been put down, and

now the conditions under which the Roman people were

inclined to conclude peace were communicated to the king

of Macedonia.

These conditions were so hard that only the conscious- Conditions

ness of thoi'ough exhaustion could make them appear

acceptable. Macedonia was, indeed, allowed to continue

as an independent state, but like Carthage a few years

before, she was to lose all foreign possessions ; even the

old dependency of Orestis was to be detached and declared

free. This district of Orestis was of special importance,

because it was an easily defended mountain region, and

lay on the line of communication with Illyria, the line by

which the Romans, in a future war, were likely to ad-

vance, provided the kings of Macedonia were no longer

able, as hitherto, to close the road against a hostile army.

Moreover, the so-called independence of Macedonia was

' Polybius, xviii. 25. ^ Livy, xxxiii. 25.

VOL. III. F
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BOOK very materially modified by restrictions, whereby it was

_ \- , placed under the suzerainty of Eome, and in fact sunk to

200-196 ii^Q leyei q{ a vassal state. Philip was obliged to reduce

his army to five thousand men, his fleet to five ships, to

keep no war elephants, and to pledge himself to carry on

no foreign war without the consent of the senate. The

last of these conditions alone sufficed to take away the

semblance of independence, and to range Macedonia

among those states which, though honoured by the name

of allies and friends, were really subject to Eome. A last

condition which followed, as a matter of course, was the

deliveriüg up of all the prisoners of war, of the deserters,

and of those ships which were over and above the stipulated

number of five. Finally, a war indemnity was imposed of a

thousand talents, or about two hundred and fifty thousand

pounds sterling.^

The conclusion of a treaty of peace with Philip offered

no very great difficulty to the ingenuity of the ' Roman
nesrotiators, as Philip was bent upon peace at any price.

But a task much more complicated and delicate was the

new order to be established in all those towns which had

been delivered from the Macedonian dominion, and the

settlement of their mutual relations to one another. It

' An attempt has been made (by Nissen, Untersuchungen über die Quellen

des Livius, p. 144 f.) to show that it was an exaggeration of the Eoman
annalists if they stated that the full sovereignty of Macedonia was limited by

a condition of peace wliich took away the right of making peace and war, and

which reduced the Macedonian army and fleet to a stipulated maximum. It

has been affirmed that in reality Philip only bound himself not to attack

Koman allies, nor to conclude with them any sort of alliance. The proof of

this assertion is supposed to lie in the silence of Polybius, who (xviii. 27)

indeed does not mention those conditions of peaco which are incompatible with

the full sovereignty and independence of Macedonia. But we must bear in

mind that Polybius himself professes to give only the principal conditions (tÄ

(Tvvfxovra rov Siyfiaros rris ffvyK\i)Tov). IMoreover, we know that such restric-

tions aa those to which the king of Macedonia was subjected were generally

apj)lied by Rome in similar treaties of peace. It is true that Philip's army

after the peace amounted to more than five thousand men. But it was surely

not in the interest of the Romans to insist upon a reduction of the Macedonian

army, when thoy were making use of it themselves in their war with Antiochus.

ConditionH and Htipulation» of all sorts are easily forgotten and neglected if it

HuitH both parties lo do so. (Compare p. 74, note 1.)
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was in no way sufficient to leave each separate community

to itself. All were not in a position to maintain such

independent existence. Many of them were, of old, either

subject to a more powerful neighbouring state, or they

were members of confederacies more or less extensive.

Some were claimed by jealous neighbours on all sorts of

pleas. It was impossible to fulfil all hopes. The general

declaration that the war had been undertaken for the

liberation of Greece, could not, except under many limi-

tations and reserves, be carried out without giving mortal

offence to deserving allies. The ^Etolians hoped to rule

in Thessaly in Philip's place ; the Rhodians insisted on

recovering their possessions on the continent of Asia

Minor ; nor could it be expected of the king of Pergamum
that he should lose the Greek towns lying within the

boundaries of his kingdom, which had always been subject

to him, or that he should resign ^gina which Attains

had purchased from the ^tolians in the first Macedonian

war for the sum of thirty talents.^

But the most difficult question of all seemed to be what The three

should be done with the three great Macedonian fortresses fortresses.

of Corinth, Chalcis, and Demetrias. Whatever might be

thought of Corinth, which had always been a great auto-

nomous state, and was safe as a member of the Achaean

league, the condition of Chalcis and Demetrias was very

different. It was not to be expected that, if left to them-

selves, they would be able to remain neutral or indepen-

dent, because they had not sufficient resources to resist a

vigorous attack from one of the greater powers. The

king of Syria assumed from day to day a more hostile

position. If he, or any other power, were to get posses-

sion of them, they would again become what they had

been in the hands of Macedonia—the means for enslaving^

Greece.

' Polybius, xxiii. 8, 10. The ^Etolians had a perfect right to sell the

island. At least the Romans could not dispute it ; for, according to the treaty

of alliance between Rome and the ^tolians, the latter were to retain, as their

portion of the booty gained in common, all the conquered land, whereas the

Romans obtained the movable property. See vol. ii. p. -ill.

F 2
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BOOK Across all these difficulties Flamininus, with the sena-

torial committee deputed to assist him, at length found a

way which promised to satisfy, if not all, at least the great

majority of the Greeks, and he resolved to declare his

resolutions with such solemnity that their new liberty

might appear to the Greeks in the light of a free gift of

Eoman magnanimity. The grand festival of the Isthmian

games was about to be celebrated. A rumour had already

prepared the Greeks for the important message which was

to be delivered to them by their powerful protectors at

this national meeting of the whole race. Full of expecta-

tion and delight, like children who are promised an un-

usual pleasure, they assembled in large numbers on the

isthmus of Corinth, and filled the race-course with an im-

patient crowd, expressing their wishes, doubts, and hopes

with the liveliness and excitement characteristic of the

Greek race. At length a herald stepped forth into their

midst. A blast of the trumpet commanded silence, and

with a loud voice the herald read the following decree :

" The Roman senate and Titus Quinctius the consul, having

conquered king Philip and the Macedonians, accord their

liberty to the Corinthians, Phocians, Locrians, Eubceans,

Phthiotians, Magnesians, Thessalians, Perrhsebeans, that

they may live according to their own laws without

foreign garrisons, and without paying tribute." The
herald was obliged to read the resolution a second

time, for many thought they were dreaming, or

could not trust their own ears, so overjoyed were they

when the news reached them. There were no bounds to

the rejoicings,' and Flamininus was overwhelmed with

the demonstrations of thanks from the intoxicated crowd.

The sanguine people gave themselves up without reserve

to the hope that now at last, purchased almost without a

sacrifice of their own, the long-desired day of freedom and

independ(3nce was breaking, and that all the long trials

and calamities of evil days would be forgotten in the new

' I'liitiircli, Flamininus, 10.
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prosperity of the people. They believed with child-like

simplicity that the Romans really cared for their freedom,

and that they had crossed the sea "with no other object

than to deliver Greece from a foreign yoke. They seriously

considered it a gain that they had exchanged the domi-

nion of a neighbour, arrogant indeed, but of kindred

blood, for that of a foreign people, because this people,

conscious of superior strength, left them for the present

undisturbed to the play of their national passions, their

everlasting jealousies, their mutual encroachments, wait-

ing patiently for the time when it might be opportune to

make them feel that they had only placed a heavier yoke

about their necks. A close observer might indeed, even

now, have had a foretaste of the Roman mode of treating

their friends. For in the solemn proclamation of indepen-

dence the co-operation of the Greeks in the war against

Macedonia was passed over with significant silence, and

Greece was treated as if she were the private property of

the Roman people. Was it possible not to feel the

humiliation which lay in the whole proceeding, or to hope

that Greece would be able to guard a possession which

she had received as a free gift of generosity P

Though such considerations were swallowed up in the Discontent,

first gush of excitement and in the general rejoicings, it ^-^toiians

was unavoidable that here and there, where private interests

had been injured, discontent should show itself. Perhaps

after the first frenzy of delight had abated, few were

perfectly satisfied, when they compared what had been

granted by Flamininus with that to which, by their own
services, they thought they could lay just claim. Above

all others, the ^tolians were deeply hurt. They had

reckoned on new acquisitions in Thessaly and Acarnania.

But Thessaly, according to the intentions of Rome, was to

form a neutral ground between Macedonia and ^tolia to

keep the ambition of both states within bounds. It was,

therefore, divided into four free and autonomous cantons,

called Phthiotis, Magnesia, Thessaly, and Perrhsebia, and

every kind of dependence on Macedonia as well as on
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.^tolia wliich had formerly existed was removed. More-

over, the ^toliaiis received neither Acarnania, nor the

towns in the Peloponnesus which formerly belonged to

them ; they were allowed to extend their confederacy only

in the direction of Locris and Phocis, and besides this

they received Ambracia and (Eniadss in Epirus,^

The year 196 b.c. was spent in adjusting the internal

affairs of Greece. The most difläcult task, however, of all

yet remained to be done, the final establishment of peace

in the Peloponnesus. The Romans found themselves here

in a very awkward position, in so far as they had for their

allies both Sparta and Achaia, two states at war with one

another. Each of these had rendered important services

in the last campaign, and each expected now to be re-

warded by Rome at the exj)ense of the other. The

Achaeans had joined the Roman alliance not readil}', but

with great reluctance, while Sparta could boast of her old

' The detail of the territorial arrangements cannot be ascertained -«-ith

certainty ; for the full text of the treaty of peace is not preserved in the frag-

ments of Poh^Lius, and the Roman annalists are not entirely trustworthy. See

Nissen, Untersuchunge^i über die Quellen des Liviiis, p. 144. But it is not likely

that these -writers simply invented the statements which they give. How
came Valerius Antias to tell us (Livy, xxxiii. 30) that .32gina was to be given

to Attalus, Stratonicea and the other Carian towns to the Rhodians, the islands

of Lemnos or ParoB, Imbros, Delbs, and Scyros to the Athenians ? Such state-

ments are not invented even by habitual liars. It is no contradiction of the

narrative with regard to .35gina to say that it could not have been given to

Attahis, because Attalus had died a year before. Attalus stands here simply

for the kingdom of Pergamum, and it would be nothing but a pardonalile

inaccuracy if the Roman annalist had for reasons of style put the name of the

king instead of that of the kingdom. Nor is the statement invalidated by the

fact tluit Attalus had purchased the island of ^giua from the ^tolians, and

tliat his successor was therefore in possession before the disposition made by

Flamiiiinus at the Istlimian festival. The Romans were not obliged to recog-

nise the sale of the ^tolians as a perfect title, and by solemnly assigning the

island to the king of Pergamum they were enabled to put a slight on the

il'^tolians, whilst at the same time they impressed the king of Pergamum with

the fact of their suzerainty. It is therefore probable that they formally

acknowledged the right of Pergamum to .^gina, and that Valerius found in

liis sources a stutomont to tliis eftect. The gifts made to the Athenians and

Riiodiaiis were pnjbably also referred to in the treaty of peace. Delays and

«li.sUicleH may have been interposed between the formal promise and the actual

delivery; but this throws no doubt on tlie original intentiou as contained iu

the formal instrumcnl of peace.
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friendly relation to Rome.' Still Rome could hardly side chap.

with a tyrant like Nabis, while ostensibly fighting for the — ^

liberty of the Greeks. Nabis had not only laid his neigh- 200-i9ii

bours in the Peloponnesus under contributions in a shame- character

less manner, but had also practised piracy on a large scale ^}^^ P^''^^-

. P ,^ •
T T n tices ofm connexion with notorious pirates from the island oi Nabis.

Crete where he had possessions. He had not even spared

Italian vessels. He paid not the slightest respect to sworn

obligations, or to international rights and duties ; and as

till now he had acted with imi)unity, his presumption

passed all bounds. All princij)les of political honour would,

therefore, justify the Romans in delivering Greece and the

world from such a monster, if only they could release

themselves from the obligation which they had incurred

towards the tyrant by the acceptance of Spartan aid.

A cause of war with Nabis was easily found in his re- "War

fusal to give up Argos, which he had acquired by treachery, Nabis.

and oppressed with heartless cruelty. ^ He thus compelled

the Romans to take part openly against him. JTlamininus

was authorised, or rather commissioned, by the Roman
senate to compel the tyrant by force to submit to the

Roman demands,^ and he summoned at Corinth an assem-

bly of the great states, in which the war with Sparta was

determined upon. The most eager of all the enemies of

Nabis were of course the Achaeans, who, having suffered

most from his hostility, now hoped to have their long-

cherished desire fulfilled, and to receive Sparta as a mem-
ber into their confederation.'' Their strategos, Aristsenus,

with no less than ten thousand foot and a thousand horse,

joined the Roman army, which Flamininus at the com-

mencement of the mild season of 195 b.c. led from Elatea

into the Peloponnesus. The ^tolians took no part in this

expedition. They were dissatisfied with the whole turn

which affairs had taken, and looked with great displeasure

' Livy, xxxiii. 31,5. - See p. 51. * Livy, xxxiv. 22.

* The armistice between Sparta and Achaia which had been concluded in

197 B.c., under the mediation of Flamininns (see p. 46), for the duration of

four months, must be supposed to have been prolonged by tacit agreement, but

as yet no peace had been concluded.
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/ _. old rivals, the Achaeans, might derive from the subjection

200-196 ^f gparta. But king Philip of Macedonia, the most recent

ally of Eome, sent a detachment of one thousand five

hundred men. In addition to these military contingents,

the allied forces were joined by a number of Spartan

citizens, who had been robbed and exiled by the tyrant,

with Agesipolis the legitimate heir to the throne of Sparta

at their head.

The first point of attack was the important town of

Argos, which was besides the foremost object of contention.

But Pythagoras, the son-in-law of Nabis, a determined and

able soldier, who had the command in the town, frustrated

a conspiracy among the citizens, and foiled an attempt of

the besiegers to carry the place by a sudden onset. Flami-

ninus, on the advice of the Achaeans, now determined not

to allow himself to be detained by the siege of Argos, but

to march straight against Sparta, in the hope that Nabis

would submit, as soon as he saw himself seriously threat-

ened in the very centre of his dominions. But the petty

tyrant's power was by no means contemptible. Being

determined to resist to the utmost, he had collected a force

of no less than fifteen thousand men. To guard against

internal treason, he had caused eighty of the chief men in

Sparta, and a number of Helots whom he looked upon as

suspicious, to be seized and murdered in prison. The town

of Sparta, which in the old time was not fortified, had

been protected since the Macedonian period in many places

by walls and trenches wherever the approach was open

and easy.' Nabis had strengthened these defences, and

so had made the town secure against a surprise. The

Romans, however, attempted no serious attack. After

some slight skirmishes they marched round the town to

' Livy, xxxiv. 38, 2 : Fuerat quondam sine muro Sparta ; tyranni nuper

loci« piituntibuH planisquu obioecrant murum ; altiora loca et diffioilia aditu

talioniliUH arniatDrura j)ro nnuiiniento obii'ctis tutabantur. This is not quite

rorrcel, for, iiccordinf;; to Piutarcli {Vi/rrhus, 29), the town was hastily fortified

to rcHJHt thii iitlaok of Pyrrhus. But oven liefere this period similar measures

had been tnkon occsiBioiially. Compare Pausanius, vii. 8, 3 ; Justin, xiv. 5.
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Amyelse, in order to reach the important town of Gythium CHAP.

on the coast, by which Nabis had access to the sea, and ,_ ^'

which was his starting point and place of refuge on his 200-196

piratical excursions. Before this port appeared now the
c.,ptm.e of

united fleets of the Romans, the Ehodians, and Eumenes, Cytliium.

Avho two years before had succeeded his deceased father,

Attalus, in the kingdom of Pergamum. The surrender

of the town of Gythium, after a valiant defence, enabled

the allies, whose numbers had grown to fifty thousand, to

march leisurely against Sparta.

Nabis had, in the meantime, been reinforced by the

brave Pythagoras and a portion of the garrison of Argos

;

but in spite of this he had not the least chance of being

able to resist such an overwhelming force as was now

brought against him. He would, perhaps, at once have

submitted, if he had not felt convinced that it was not the

intention of the Romans to put an end to the independ-

ence of Sparta. He knew that they were jealous of the

Achaean s ; that they desired to see the influence of the

league in the Peloponnesus checked by another power ; and

that, therefore, the existence of Sparta was indispensable

to Rome. Thus he was encouraged to resist, as long as

possible, the feeble attack, and even to propose a peaceful

arrangement. Plamininus seemed indeed disposed to

negotiate. He offered conditions which must have ap-

peared most favourable to Nabis in his desperate situation.

Nabis, however, was aware of the dilemma in which the

Romans found themselves, and knowing how unwilling

they were to take extreme steps against him, he hoped to

satisfy them by promising to restore Argos. At the same

same he stimulated his soldiers to the most desperate resist-

ance by spreading reports of the fearful treatment to be

expected from Flamininus. The wild beast was fairly at

bay, and it was absolutely necessary to use force against

him. The allies made an assavdt, forced the weak defences

of the town, and drove the enemj' into the interior. Sparta Assault on

was taken, and it might have been thought that the con-
''^'^^'^^

querors had only to follow up their advantage in order to
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, ^j . forces, when, at the command of Pythagoras, the streets,

200-196 already crowded by the assailants, were set on fire.

Flamininus immediately gave the signal for retreat. But

it soon became evident that the retreat had not been

caused only by a sudden alarm. There was nothing to

prevent the repetition of the attack. Nevertheless, when,

after a few days, the tyrant declared himself ready to

accept the conditions offered before, to give hostages,

and to j)ay an indemnity, Flamininus granted him an

armistice, and at length concluded peace under conditions

similar to those which he had imposed on the king of

Peace -n-ith Macedonia. The first condition was of course the restora-

tion of Argos. But this had in the meantime become

superfluous, for the citizens of Argos had themselves re-

covered their freedom, after the withdra.wal of Pythagoras

and the Spartan garrison. The second demand of Flami-

ninus was the surrender of all the countrj^ along the sea

coast of Laconia, and of the Spartan possessions in Crete.

Nabis was thus completely cut off from the sea, was obliged

to sacrifice his fleet, and to discontinue the practice ot

piracy, which had been such a source of profit to him. As

a matter of course, he was called upon to give up the

deserters and prisoners of war, and to restore all the

jilunder that was not yet destroyed or consumed, and which

could be identified. He was, moreover, compelled to dis-

charge those mercenaries who had left his service, or in

other words, had deserted to the allies, and to give up to

them their private property. As a mark of his lasting

dependence on Rome, Nabis had to resign the right of

carrying on war or making alliances with foreign powers,^

and he was forbidden to establish anywhere fortified castles

or towns. As a war indemnity one hundred talents were

to be paid at once, and four hundred talents in eight

years."'*

' Livy, xxxiv. 3, f), 9. Tliis condition is tlie same which was inserted in

tln' peace with Philip of IMacedoiiia (see page 6G) and in the peace with Car-

thago. Vol. ii. p. 415.

' Livy, xxxiv. 30-40.
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The one condition wliicli Nabis personally must have

dreaded most he was spared. He was not compelled to
200-1 90

B.C.
allow the Spartan exiles to return, and to restore to them

their right of citizenship and the property which had been xhe

divided amonfj the mercenaries and the freed slaves. Such Spartan
°

_
exiles not

a measure would naturally have called forth without delay reinstated.

a political and social revolution in Sparta, the consequence

of which, in case of success, would have been the down-

fall of the tyrant. The exiles who, with Agesipolis, the

legitimate claimant of the Spartan throne, at their head,-

had joined the Roman army, could not obtain the full ac-

knowledgment of their rights. The only condition made
in their favour was, that Nabis was compelled to deliver

up to them their wives and children, if these should wish

to leave Sparta. The fate of these women seems not to

have been enviable. Nabis had given them in marriage to

his new citizens, who were either the emancipated slaves

of the exiles, or adventurers and criminals from abroad.'

These conditions of peace exhibit a mournful picture of

the terrible disruption of family ties, of property, and of

all domestic life, which the infamous reign of terror had

caused in Sparta. The exiles, instead of returning to their

old possessions, were settled in the coast district which

had been detached from the Spartan territory, and entered

into the Achaean confederation under the name of free

Laconians.^

Thus were the affairs of the Peloponnesus settled at Unsatis-

last, but settled in a way which fulfilled neither the pro- ^f^^ory
*'

,

-"^ character
mises of the Romans nor the wishes of the best men in of the new

Greece. The root of the most destructive dissensions was
^^"^'^™*^"^

left in the ground in the 23erson of the tyrant ISTabis, and
the Roman politicians could not justify themselves by

' Livy, xxxiv. 3ö, 7 : ExulibusquoqueLacedaemoniis liberos et coninges resti-

tueret, quee earum vires sequi voluissent ; inrita ne qna exulis comes esset. The
legend of Eomulus and his asylum was realised in that model state which Nabis
established on the ruins of the old Spartan institution. Poljbius, xyi. 13 :

avaSfi^as rr]v eavrov hvvafii.iv olov 6.av\ov Uphv to7s f) Si' affeßeiav ^ Trovijpiav

<pevyov(n ras eouTcDj' irarpiSas ijdpotae ttAtjÖos avOpw-Koiv avocriuv eis ttjv ^irciprr]v.

- Livy, XXXV. 12, 8; xxxviii. 30, G ; 31, 2. Strabo, viii. 5.
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._ / _- of Sparta. Evidently they had not desired the downfall
200-196 ^£ Nabis and the reception of Sparta in the Achaean league.

As in the north of Greece they had only humiliated and

weakened Philip, and had prevented the j^tolians from

extending their power, so they tried to establish a poli-

tical equilibrium in the Peloponnesus, and they allowed

Sparta to continue within moderate bounds as an indepen-

dent state, in order to teach the Achaeans that the protec-

tion of Rome was indispensable to them. This was deeply

felt as a great disappointment, and no real joy was pos-

sible in Greece,^ especially as Roman garrisons continued

to hold the strongest fortresses, the most important of

which were Acrocorinthus, Chalcis, and Demetrias. Fla-

mininus, who personally coveted the fame of being known

as the deliverer of Greece, was very sensitive to the cen-

sure directed against him as the most prominent expounder

of the Roman policy ; but he had no choice in his actions,

and he could not help seeing that in view of the threaten-

ing attitude of Antiochus the withdrawal of all Roman
troops from Greece might be attended with danger. At
last, however, the Roman senate yielded to the entreaties

of the Greeks and their friends. Perhaps they hoped that

the moral conquest of Greece might outweigh the mate-

rial possession of it, and that in a war with Antiochus, who
threatened the freedom of Greek towns in Asia and Thrace,

the Greeks, completely freed from foreign rule, would, from

gratitude and self-interest, support the Roman cause as

their own. In the spring of the year 194 b.c. Flamininus

was able, in a large assembly of deputies from all the Greek

states at Corinth, and amid the joyful acclamations of the

crowd, to communicate the resolution of the senate that all

the towns still occupied by the Roman trooj)S should now

' Wliat tho sentiments of the Greeks, especiiilly tlic Achaeans, wore at that

timfi we learn from the following words of Phitarch, which are probably taken

from Polyhiiis, Flaminmus, 13 : <5 S^ Tiros Tiire KaWiffrou Koi SiKatorärov tov

irpbs Ndßiv äp^dfifvos iro\^fiov twv AaKeSatfiovlaiv H^uiKiffTarov Kol Tvapavofxiiirarov

rvfjavvov iv T<f r(\fi iif\l/tvffaTO tos t^S 'EAAaSos ^\rri5as tAuv irapacrx^" oiiK

t'OtKiiaas, ÄAAa frnfifrd^ei/oj' Kal irpiif^ivos t))v 27räpT7jf ava^ims ^ovKivovaav.
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be evacuated. The promise was no sooner made than ful- CHAP.

filled. Under the eyes of the assembly the Eoman garri- . ;—

.

son marched off from Acrocorinthns. The same scene was -^'^-i^ß

witnessed soon afterwards in Chalcis and in other Euboean i^y the

towns, Oreus, and Eretria, as also in the Thessalian town I^o"V"'
garrison.

of Demetrias.^

Flamininus was occupied for some months longer with Restriction

settling the internal affairs of many towns, being especially democracy.

anxious to set limits to the extravagance of democracy,

and to secure to the owners of property the influence which

was their right. The deliverer of Greece had at the con-

clusion of his successful work the satisfaction of setting

free from slavery some thousands of his own countrymen.

At his desire the different states purchased the freedom of

all the Italians who in the war with Hannibal had been

sold as slaves in great numbers throughout Greece.^ The

Roman legions then marched to Oricum in Epirus, and

embarked for Italy, where celebrations of victory and a

brilliant triumph awaited them.

On reviewing the course of the second Macedonian war Tlie war

from a military point of view, we are struck by a fact ["ry pöi^it-

which we have already remarked on former occasions, and of view.

which we can easily explain from the Roman military or-

ganization and the frequent change of commanders. The

first operations were not favourable to the Roman arms.

More than two years passed in fruitless marches and

counter-marches in the frontier lands of Macedonia, and

when at length a more skilful general than the first two

consuls was sent to the theatre of war, it was not by cal-

culation, but by accident, that the decisive encounter took

place ; and the victory was attributable, not to the genius

of the leader, but to the greater ease and rapidity with

which the Roman legions could outmanoeuvre the unwieldy

Macedonian phalanx, and to the skill and promptitude of

a nameless inferior of&cer. If the manner in which the

war against Nabis was conducted had to be judged from

' Livy xxxiv. 48, 2 ; Plutarch, Flamininus, 12. " Livy, xxxiv. 50.
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BOOK military grounds alone, the Eoman commander would

_ \ _. appear in a still more unfavourable light. It cannot,

200-196 iiowever, be doubted that Flamininus had orders to spare

Nabis, and that for this reason he displayed no more mili-

tary force than was necessary to bring him to subjection.

More than in former wars we observe that the Romans

availed themselves of auxiliary troops. By the side of

the legions we find Numidians with elephants, Illyrians,

Epirots, and Greeks from all parts, towards the end even

Macedonians. For wars beyond the sea it was evidently

difiicult to make use of the Italian militia. At the begin-

ning of the war, therefore, volunteers were enlisted ; but

soon these also began to create difficulties, and clamoured

to be discharged and sent home as soon as they had expe-

rienced the fatigues and dangers of the campaign. The

senate sent no more than one consular army to the East,

and yet it was with much trouble that its numbers were

kept up, and that supplies were provided. We discover

here the traces of the exhaustion of Italy by the war with

Hannibal, which was more keenly felt when the unnatural

strain on the national strength was relaxed by the treaty

of peace in 201 b.c.

If the war by land was not carried out with vigour,

nor on a grand scale, the naval war showed even less enter-

prise and consequently contributed, but in a small degree

to secure the final result. The Koman fleet, in conjunc-

tion with the Ehodian and the Pergamenian, dealt some

successful blows against hostile ports ; but they had no

chance of a conflict with the Macedonian fleet, which,

during the whole war, did not venture out of Demetrias,

nor did they make an attack on Macedonia itself. It

seems never to have occurred to either of the belligerents

that under the protection of their fleets the allied army

could effect a landing in Macedonia, instead of advancing

with difficulty through inhospitable or impoverished fron-

tier lands. Lastly, it must have been humiliating to Roman
pride that, while the allied fleets were scouring the sea

without encountering an antagonist, they could not sup-
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press the outrageous proceedings of the Lacedsemonian CIIAP.

and Cretan pirates. . ; .

200-196The political object of the war was completely gained
B.c.

at a small expense. It was undertaken to restore the Political

liberty of Greece, or rather to destroy the predominance object of

of Macedonia, and to establish a sort of balance of power

among the second-rate states, which would compel them to

keep one another in check, and to remain dependent on

the protecting power of Rome. It is certain that the

Romans in general were perfectly innocent of anything

like enthusiasm for the Greeks as a race. They saw no

reason for dealing with them in a way different from

that pursued towards other states. Even Flamininus

was not guilty of such weakness ; at any rate, he would

never have dreamt of carrying his admiration of Greek art

and literature so far as to sacrifice Roman interests. ^

The influence of the Gi-eek mind, it is true, had been

growing in Rome for some time, and was still on the

increase. But there was a great deal of mere fashion in

all this, and even the admiration which the great Grecian

works of art called forth suffered by the low estimation in

which the Romans were taught to hold the character of

the Greeks, the more they came in contact with them
politically and socially. The Romans were disgusted by Roman

the servility, the dishonesty and cunning, the mean and estimation

revengeful spirit, which characterised the degenerate Greek

Greeks, as well as by the impotence and rottenness of '^^'i'^^'^'^^^-

their political life. They considered themselves superior

men, though they admitted that in painting, carving and
writing verses they possessed less skill. That a Roman
like Flamininus, though holding such opinions, should

feel gratified by the eulogiums of Greek orators and poets,

that he should be pleased when the crowd applauded him,

when statues a,nd chaplets were dedicated to him, can

scarcely seem strange to those who know that such

human weakness is by no means unusual or unnatural.

* See p. 41.
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HOOK But if ca Frederick, with all his partiality for the French
V.

lauo-uage and literature, remained yet in heart and action

200 is)G a German, and as a politician never made the smallest
li.C

sacrifice to his literary predilections, we are justified in

thinking that the statesmen of antiquity were still less

influenced hy sentiments of this sort, as all human virtues

and duties were in those times confined to the narrow

circle of fellowship in civil rights and national worship.

'

' The readers of Mommsen's History of Borne will have perceived that his

views diifer materially from those expressed above. Mommsen says (Vol. i.

729, Germ, ed.) :
" Nothing but contemptible dishonesty and feeble sentimentalism

can fail to see that the Romans acted with perfect honesty in the liberation of

Greece It is only me umess (./«»«»terZicA^'eJ^') which discovers nothing

but political calculation in the liberation of Greece." These are hard words.

But I am not afraid of being charged with " contemptible dishonesty " or

" feeble sentimentalism " if I persist in thinking that the Roman senate was

guided by " political calculations " alone. I even venture to think that the

senate in deciding thus was doing its duty, and that no healthy and strong

state can act otherwise. Had the senate acted as Mommsen suggests, it would

have been guilty of that very " sentimentalism" with which Mommsen, strangely

enough, taunts those who are unwilling to ascribe it to the Romans.
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192-189
B.c.

CHAPTEE II.

THE SYRO-^TOLIAN "WAR, 192-189 b.c.

The Eoman policy had succeeded in completely isolating CHAP

Philip of Macedonia, and in forming against him a powerful

coalition. The whole of the Greek states, usually so

divided against each other, had merged their private The

quarrels in one common cause. The ^tolians and their ^^l^^^^^^ or lioman

hereditary foes, the Achaeans, the Spartan tyrant Nabis diplomacy

and degenerate Athens, the spirited merchants and enter- ^^„ Mace-

prising mariners of Rhodes, and the cautious scheming donia.

king of Pergamum, nay, even Illyrian and Dardanian

barbarians, had been acting for one common plan under

one general direction. This was a great triumph of

Eoman diplomacy. But a still greater and more diflScult

task than that of uniting all those states in common oppo-

sition to Macedonia was that of keeping in a condition of

neutrality the powerful kingdom of Syria—a kingdom,

which if it had been ranged on the side of Philip, would

in all probability have turned the scale against the Eoinan

alliance, or at least would have compelled Eome to make
efforts on a very much larger scale.

Antiochus the Great, of Syria, was, at the beginning of Ambitious

the war between Eome and Philip, allied with the latter schemes of
'^^

_ _ Antiochus.

for the common spoliation of Egypt. ^ It was his ambi-

tion to recover for the kingdom of Syria all those pro-

vinces which it had lost after the death of its founder,

Seleucus. He had in a bold and not wholly unsuccessful

expedition to the far East made good his claims to the

heritage of his ancestors, and was now planning the exten-

' See pp. 8, 10.

VOL. III. G
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BOOK sion of the Syrian dominions beyond Asia Minor to Thrace,
• _. and the recovery of all the towns and countries which

^^!"i^^ in the coui-se of time had gained their independence, or

had become Egyptian possessions. But Rome had assumed

the part of protector of Egypt, as well as of the Greek

towns in Asia Minor. Antiochus had therefore good

reason to make common cause with his ally, the king of

Macedonia, against the common enemies, in order to pre-

vent their interference in the affairs of the East. However

wise and natural, this policy was frustrated by the short-

sighted covetousness of both princes, each of whom had

secretly the intention of keeping for himself his own part

of the common spoil, if this were j)0ssible by the

sacrifice of his rival. The consummate diplomacy of

the Roman senate turned this rivalry to the best advan-

tage, and succeeded in preventing king Antiochus from

interfering directly in Greek affairs, not only during the

continuance of the war with Macedonia, but also after the

subjection of Nabis, and down to the final settlement of

affairs in Greece, in 194 b.c.

We have already seen^ that while I*hilip was attack-

ing the Egyptian possessions in the islands and in Asia

Minor, Antiochus succeeded in establishing the old claims

of Syria, which he had never fully relinquished, to the

lands on the coast of Phoenicia. The attention of Rome
was at that time so much taken up with Macedonia and

Greece, that she could not venture to interfere in favour

of the king of Egypt. Thus Antiochus, without caring

about any protests that might be raised by Rome, con-

quered Coelesyria, Phoenicia, and Palestine, in the year

201 or 200 B.C.2 He desisted from attacking the Perga-

menian kingdom 199 b.c., at the intercession of the

Romans ;
^ but after he had completely routed an Egyptian

army, commanded by Scopas, an ^tolian leader of merce-

naries, near Mount Panion, by the river Jordan, he thought

that he had frustrated the chance which Egypt had of

' Hoc p. 11. '-^ Justin, xxxi. 1. See p. 20. * See p. 37.
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ever regaining the coast lands of Syria,' and now directed chai*.

his attacks against the Egyptian possessions in Asia . ,: -

Minor, where, in the year 201 b.c., Philip of Macedon i''2 i«:)

had been thwarted in his attempt at conquest by the

interference of the allied Romans, Rhodians, and Perga-

menians. Antiochus hoped to gain these countries for

himself while Philip engaged the forces of the allies in

Greece, and he actually took several fortified places in

Cilicia and Caria.

This policy of the king of Syria was not less menacing '''^e

to the republic of E-hodes than Philip's love of conquest opposed

had been before. As on the former occasion the Ehodians *° ^^^

had not hesitated to declare and to commence war against ments (jf

Philip, without waiting for the Roman alliance, so they
^"'^o'"''"''-

now took it upon themselves, before Rome had signified

her consent or j^romised her assistance, to warn the king

of Syria that they should consider it an act of hostility if

his fleet should sail westward beyond the Chelidonian

promontory on the Cilician coast. ^ Antiochus gave the

pacific but evasive answer that he did not intend to mix
himself up in the quarrel between the king of Macedonia

and Rhodes ; and soon after, when the news of the battle

of Cynoscephalse arrived, the Rhodians, in anticipation of

speedy help from the Romans, did not consider it ad-

visable to wage open war against Antiochus on their own
account. They contented themselves with warning, or

with reinforcing, those towns which were threatened by
him, and thus, without a formal rupture,^ opposing the

' Polybius, xvi. IS; Livy, xxxi. 43, 5.

* Livy, xxxiii. 20 : Non territi tanta mole imminentis belli, logatos ad
regem miserunt, ne Chelidonias . . . superaret ; si eo fine non contineret

classem copiasqiie suas, se obviam ituros.

* It would at first sight appear strange that the Rhodians should continue

to be at peace with Antiochus, and yet give aid to his enemies. But the law
of nations was lax in this respect. It was possible for two independent powers
to remain ostensibly on terms of peace whilst they were indirectly makin"- war
on each other. A good illustration is offered by an incident which occurred in

Greece after the conclusion ot the fifty years' peace in 421 b.c. In spite of this

peace between the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, the former fought as allies

of the Argives in the battle of Matinea, 418 b.c., against the latter. And this

act of hostility was not considered a rupture ot the peace. Even in modern

o 2
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aggressive policy of the king in Asia Minor. But they

could not boast of much success. The power and the

arrogance of Antiochus grew from day to day. He ad-

vanced victoriously in Asia Minor. A number of Greek

towns were taken by force, others submitted voluntarily

to him. The important town of Ephesus, which he wished

to make his starting-point for further conquests,' fell into

his hands ; and here, in 196 b.c., he took up his winter

quarters, intent on the complete conquest of the remain-

ing part of Asia Minor, and even on regaining Thrace.

So far the king of Syria had pursued his schemes of

ao'Sfrandisement without any serious check or interference

on the part of the Romans. But after the victory over

Philip a change took place in the policy of the great

republic. It was no longer necessary to keep a watchful

eye on Macedonia. Rome could hope henceforth to keep

the ambition of the king of Syria within due bounds, and

to establish a political equilibrium in Asia in which the

Roman allies, especially the republic of Rhodes and the

king of Pergamum, would be enabled to maintain their

independent position. At the festival of the Isthmian

games in 196 b.c., where Flamininus solemnly pro-

claimed the freedom of the Greeks, he found ambassa-

dors from king Antiochus who had been in Rome, and

had been directed by the senate to confer with Flamininus

and the committee of ten senators specially sent out to

act as his council. The Romans now spoke out boldly,

and without any reserve,^ declaring that Antiochus must

times similar irregularities have occurred. Wliilst France and England were

at peace in Europe, India was the scene of severe conflicts between Frenchmen

and Englishmen as the respective allies of native Indian princes.

' Polvliius, xviii. 32 : ^Afrioxos 6 ßa(Ti\evs irdvu wptyero rris 'E(pe(Tov Sia rriv

(iiKaipiav TüD hoKiiu fjikv Kara, 'Icoj/ios Kol twv e<p^ 'EWT^ffirAvTOu Tr6\ea>v Koi Kara

yrjv Kol Kara 6ä\aff(Tav a.Kpon6\iws «X^"' öe'aij/, Kara Se ttjs Eupuirjjs afxvvriipiov

uvdpxft" &*i TOij 'Ac/oj ßaffiKfvfftv evKatpÖTaToy.

^ Livy, xxxiii. 34,3: Legatis regis Antiochi nihil iam perplexe, ut ante,

cum dubia; res incolunii Piiilippo orant, sed aperte denunciatum, ut excederet

Aji'ub urbibus, quic Philippi at Ptolemfei regum fuissont, abstineret liberis civi-

tatibuH, neu quam lacosseret armis : et in pace et in libertate esse debere omnes

ubique Gnecjis urbos: ante omnia denunciatum, no in Europam aut ipse trans-

irol, Kut copiuH traiicerot.
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surrender all the towns in Asia Minor which had formerly CHAP.

belong-ed to the Egyptian kingdom, and which had been . ^ ,

partly conquered by Philip, and had then at the command ^
92-189

of Rome been evacuated by him ; that he must not touch

any of the independent towns, for that Rome intended all

the Greek towns to remain free ; finally, he must not send

any troops into Europe.

This warning, as it appeared, made no impression on

Antiochus, who, surrounded by flatterers and blinded by

vanity, really considered himself a " Great King," and was '

now, by the success which he had hitherto met with, con-

firmed in the notion that he was destined to restore the

Syrian empire of Seleucus, or even the great monarchy of

Alexander.

For the present the Romans were too much occupied Conquests

^ .. ,.,. i-T T
of Aiitio-m Greece to insist upon his obeying their haughty com- ehus in

mand ; and accordingly Antiochus continued his schemes ^^^
'^^^

of conquest unmolested. The most important among the

towns which refused to submit to him were Smyrna and

Lampsacus. He now laid siege to them, troubling himself

but little about their appeal to the protection of Flami-

ninus.' Nay, in spite of the protest of the Romans, he

even crossed over to Europe to conquer Thrace, which his

ancestor Seleucus, after the overthrow of Lysimachus, had

had in his possession for some time. He took several

towns on the Hellespont, and restored Lysimachia, which

shortly before had been destroyed by the barba.rians of

Thrace.^ Here a Roman embassy appeared before him,^ Roman

under the pretext of adjusting the dispute between him embassy to

,

^
7 ,

Antiochus.

and the king of Egypt, the client of Rome. The ambas-

sadors repeated the same demands which Flamininus had

made a few months before to the Syrian ambassadors at

Corinth.^ Antiochus replied with firmness and dignity.

He denied the right of the Romans to mix themselves \x^

in his dispute with Egypt, adding that he was not only on

' Appian, Byr. 1. ^ Livy, xxsiii. 38.

' It was still tlie year 196 b.c.

* Polybius, xviii. 33 ; Livy, xxxiii. 39 ; Appian, Syr. 3. See p. 8-1.
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102-189
B.c.

good terms with Ptolemeeus, but would soon be able to

reckon him among his relations. He had a just claim to

Thrace ; and as to the Greek towns in Asia, he would

grant them their freedom, not at the bidding of Eome,

but by his own free will.^ Lastly, he said he could see no

reason why Rome assumed the right to interfere in the

affairs of Asia, considering that he had left her unmo-

lested in Italy.

The negotiations assumed a threatening aspect, when
suddenly they were interrupted by the rumour that the

young king of Egypt was dead. The Romans as well

as Antiochus now thought there were more important

things to attend to than carrying on a dispute of words

far away in Thrace. Without coming to a conclusion,

both parties dropped the discussion, and hurried off to

Egypt. But on the way they found that the rumour of

the death of the king of Egypt was false. Antiochus

now went to his capital to pass the winter. But pre-

viously he despatched a new embassy to Flamininus in

Greece, in order, if possible, to preserve the hitherto

untroubled relations with Rome, and to give the assurance

that he had no hostile intentions.

Till now the negotiations between the two powers had

brought to light no dissensions that might not have been

peaceably smoothed over. There was nothing to show

that either Rome or Antiochus was from the first deter-

mined to push the difference to a rupture. Rome, it is

true, had assumed a haughty and offensive attitude. She

had presumed to dictate laws to a power independent and

equal with herself, and to control its action within its own
proper sphere. But an arrogant and defiant tone was a

peculiarity of the Roman diplomatic style, which was

scarcely so dangerous as we might think, if we judge

from the cautious, polite and respectful phrases of modern
diplomacy. The real object of the Romans was to keep

' Tliis i.y tlift moaning of the word.s of Appian (Si/r. 3): ras 5' fv 'Atria

iriAtii avTovAfxous idativ, «i X'»f"' »v 'Pwfialois dAA.' eavrü fueWoiev '(^€iv. Com-
piiri) Livy, xx.\iii. 38, .5.
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Antioclius at a distance during: the Grseco-Macedonian CHAP.
. II

complications, and this object they attained completely, ^ ,1—

-

by alternately quieting, entreating, and then again ad- ^^'^~^^'^

vising and threatening him through their ambassadors.

Antiochus understood this completely ; and as he too

desired no rupture with Rome, he avoided everything

which might have rendered it unavoidable, occasionally

yielding and flattering the Roman pride, but never allow-

ing himself to be thwarted in the pursuit of his own

advantage.

This state of things, which, if it did not show hearty

good feeling, was yet compatible with friendly relations,

underwent a great change in the year 195 b.c. In that

year Hannibal and king Antiochus met in Ephesus, and

thenceforth the preservation of peace was only a question

of time and expediency.

A few years only had been granted to the greatest of all Hannibal's

Carthaginians, in which to devote himself to the peaceful
c'-frthage"'

duties of a statesman. According to the traditions of his

house, he exerted himself after the conclusion of peace to

restore the strength of the exhausted state by means of

democratic reform. Being elected a suffete, ' he proposed

a law to change the office of judges, which had become an

office for life,^ into an annual office, and he completely

reformed the financial administration. Thus he had made
himself so hated by the Conservative party, that, to get

rid of him, they did not hesitate to denounce him in Rome
as making plans for a new war. Hannibal's name was

still a terror to the Romans, and the senate considered it

not beneath the dignity of Rome to send an embassy to

Carthage to overthrow him by assisting the opposite

party, in spite of the dissuasions of the proud and noble-

' Livj- (xxxiii. 46, 3) and Cornelius Nepos {Haruiib. 7) call the oiBce with

which Hannibal was invested " prsetura ;
" Justin (xxxi. 2) calls him " consul "

;

Zonaras (ix. 18, p. 1449) says he administered the highest office. We cannot

doubt therefore that the office of the sufFetes was meant. See vol. ii.

page 15.

- Vol. ii. page 18.
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BOOK minded Scipio Africanus. ' Hannibal did not venture to

/ brave the threatening storm. The times were past when
^^^"^^^^ the Carthaginian senate could reply to the Roman demand

of the surrender of Hannibal by a declaration of war.

Like a convicted criminal, the greatest citizen and chief

magistrate escaped from his native town, and took refuge

in the far East, to nourish his hatred, and to continue

that hostilit}^ to Eome to which he had pledged himself as

a child. His eye had, of course, long been directed to the

complications in Greece and Asia,^ and he had probably

been retained in his home wholly by the conviction that

Carthage beyond anything required internal reform before

she could free herself from the humiliating bondage to

which the exasperated victors had doomed her. The

Eomans might well ask themselves whether it was advis-

able to banish just that man, who alone was equal to an

army, from a place where he was bound to pursue a peace-

ful policy, and where he was within the range of Roman
ascendancy. Once in the enemy's council of war Hannibal

could no longer feel himself restrained by any secondary

considerations. On the contrary, he could now have only

one object in view, to implicate Rome in a great war, and

to give his services to her enemies.

In the year 195 b.c. Hannibal visited Antiochus in

Ephesus, and was received with great honour and respect.

He took at once a prominent part in the councils of the

king, who now, without paying any further regard to dip-

lomatic intervention, was determined to pursue his con-

quests in Thrace. Flamininus was still fully occupied in

Greece with the war against Nabis, and the arrogant lan-

guage of the Romans had, up to this time, been supported

' Livy, xxxiii. 47, 4 : Ita diu repiignantc P. Scipione Africano, qui parum

ex dignitato populi Rumani esse ducobat subseribere odiis aecusatorum Hanni-

balis et factionibuB Carthaginiensium inserere publicara auctoritatem, nee

Butis liabero bello vicisso Ilannibalüin, nisi vclut aecusatores calTimniam in

cum iurari-iii a'i nomoii defcrreiit, taiidoni pervicorunt ut legati Carthaginem

miltorciitiir, qui ad senatum eorum arguerent JIannibalem cum Antiocho rege

coDhiiia belli faciendi inire. Valer, Maxim, iv. 1, 6.

' Livy, xixiii. 49, I.
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by no measures likely to conviuce tlie king of the risks to CirAP.

whicli his policy exposed him. He felt himself to be com- ^ .

pletely a match for Eome, and he hoped also to bring the 192-189

Romans to recognize him as their equal. At once, then, j^enewed

without paying any attention to the further demands of negotia-

the Romans, he desj)atched ambassadors to Flamininus

in Greece, after the breaking off of negotiations in Lysi-

machia, ' offering to conclude an alliance with Rome
on the footing of equality.^ Flamininus referred them to

Rome ; and a long time seems to have passed in slow and

tedious negotiations, which were made use of on both

sides to gain time, to put off the final decision, a,nd mean-

while to improve every opportunity for gaining some new
ground of vantage. ^

While the Romans were occupied in the pacification of

Greece, and concluded a formal alliance with king Philip

of Macedonia, thus de]3riving Antiochus of the prospect of

a most powerful confederate on whom Hannibal had espe-

cially calculated, Antiochus fortified and extended his Antiochus

possessions in Asia Minor and Thrace, and endeavoured to '^,j secure

gain allies for the coming war. The town of Byzantium, allies.

important through its commerce and its position on the

Thracian Bosporus, was drawn to his side by the promise

of some advantages of trade ; the Galatians were secured

by presents and threats ; one of the king's daughters was

betrothed to the youthful Ptolemseus of Egypt, and the

conquered Syro-Phoenician coast lands were promised her

as a dowry. By this promise the king of Egyj)t, who had

been neglected by Rome, was induced to remain neutral.

Antiochus married his second daughter to Ariarathes, king

of Cappadocia. In the same way he tried to gain over to

' .See page 86. - Livy, xxxiii. 41, 5.

^ The fragmentary state of the -work of Polyhius, the only trustworthy

witness, makes it impossible for us to trace the decail of the numerous embas-

sies with regard to time and matter. We lose sight of them especially in the

year 194 b.c. It is by no means certain, as Nissen concludes {Untersuchungen

über die Quellen des Livius, p. 162), that the embassy of Publius Sulpicius,

Publius Villius, and Publius .^Elius, to which Livy (xsxiv. 59, 8) refers, nego-

tiated with Antiochus in Lysimachia.
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BOOK liis side Eumenes, king of Pergamura ; but this keen-

,
^- ^ sio-hted prince declined to accede to his proposals. It was

192-189 cigar to him that if Antiochns succeeded in restoring the

great Syrian empire, his own kingdom of Pergamum was

exposed to a most ambitious and grasping neighbour.

He therefore held firmly to the Eoman alliance, the more

so, as he felt assured that Roman valour and perseverance

would in the end prevail. He now set himself to work to

keep alive with the Romans the suspicion against Antio-

chns, and to urge them to a war.^ Thus Eumenes on the

one side and Hannibal on the other acted as instigators

to urge the powerful adversaries to the conflict.

Diplomatic In the year 194 b.c., after the complete pacification

and settlement of affairs in Macedonia and Greece, Titus

Quinctius Flamininus returned to Italy, and celebrated a

three days' triumph.^ When the consuls had been elected

for the following year, Flamininus and the senatorial com-

mission which had acted as his council, gave their report of

the regulations made in Greece, and asked for the final

approval of the senate.^ On this occasion ambassadors

from all parts of Greece and from Asia were collected in

Rome. A great diplomatic congress took place, in which

the preliminaries of peace were finally settled, and each

of the new client states was anxious to obtain from the

protecting power the most favourable conditions. With

the rest had come to Rome a Syrian embassy, at the head

of which was Menippus, an accomplished orator and good

soldier.^ The senate did not enter into direct negotiations

' Appian, Si/r. 5, 6 ; Polybius, xxii. 1, 3, 8 ; Livy, xxxv. 13, 10: Eumenes,

quantum auctoritate, quantum consilio valebat, incitabat Romanos ad bellum.

- Livy, xxiv. 52. ' Livy, xxxiv. 57, 1.

• Nothing prevents us from supposing that this was the same embassy which

conferred with Flamininus in Greece in the year before (in 195 b.c.), and which

liad been directed by liim to proceed to Rome (Livy, xxxiv. 25, 2). In that

case it is improbable that a Roman embassy, crossing tiiat of Menippus, was

.sent to Antiochus in the year 194 b.c. (See above, p. 89, note 3.) Moreover,

the time which the embassy of Menippus would have taken for delivering the

king's message appears rather long. But neither of the two objections is of

much weiglit. More particularly, we need not wonder at delays which were

often intentionally thrown in the way for the purpose of gaining time. See

below, p. 02.
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with these ambassadors, but referred them to the diplo-

matic committee, at the head of which was riamininus,

Ihe man whose voice was now decisive in Greek affairs.

It soon became evident that the disputes between Rome
and Syria conld not be settled amicably in a way satisfac-

tory to both parties, because both obstinately maintained

the position which they had occupied from the first. The

Syrian ambassadors disputed the right of the Romans to

mix themselves up in the affairs of Asia, and to dictate to

their master how he should treat the several towns, just>

as if he, like Philip, had been conquered by them in war,

and was not an independent sovereign, only animated by

the desire to live with them in peace and friendship, with-

out sacrificing either his dignity or his rights. Upon this,

tlie Romans gave him his choice, either to relinquish

Europe, which meant tha,t he should resign his newly-

acquired possessions in Thrace, or to recognise their right

to interfere in favour of their friends in Asia.

Thus the dispute was brought to an issue, and an im- Final

mediate rupture seemed unavoidable. Both parties, how-
tieJayed.

ever, hesitated to speak the last and decisive word. Neither

the one nor the other had really a decided wish for war,

and they jDrobably thought that they would gain their

ends by negotiation. The Romans were interested only in

playing to the end their part as protectors of the Greeks,

to maintain the order of things which they had established

in Greece, and, by protecting the minor states also in

Asia, to establish a balance of power in the East. They
could not speculate on acquisitions in Asia as long as they

had no possessions in Greece. If, then, Antiochus yielded,

they would have won a bloodless but important victory,

which could not fail to strengthen their commanding posi-

tion in the whole of the Eastern world. Antiochus, on the

other side, found himself opposed by a coalition of the

Romans and all the Greeks, including Macedonia, and his

representatives thought it better, therefore, to ask for a

delay, that the king might himself decide whether he would

accept or reject the terms proposed. This delay was wil-
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EOOK lingly granted tlieni by the senate, and again a Eoman

^: , embassy was sent to the East, to endeavour, by diplomatic
192-189

skill, to avoid a great and dangerous war, and yet to gain

the essential advantages of a victory.'

The numerous embassies which we meet in these nego-

tiations, and which play such a prominent part, appear

strange at the first glance. We are accustomed to con-

sider the political questions of antiquity more simple, and

especially to assume that the diplomacy of Eome proceeded

boldly and straightforwardly to its destined end, avoiding

the crooked ways by which modern diplomatists try to

edge their way through the endless complications and con-

flicting interests of our present commonwealth of states.

Nor is such a view quite incorrect. But the international

relations between state and state were at that time not so

exactly regulated that an understanding about even a

simple matter was quite easy. The mode of business and

the language of business were not sufficiently^ established

upon universally recognised principles. There was a great

deal of palavering and haggling, as in an Eastern bazaar,

whereas our modern statesmen cannot easily retreat from

a position which they have once taken. Still more import-

ant is the fact, that the states of antiquity did not know

the institution of resident ambassadors, and in case of

difiiculties arising from conflicting interests, had to avail

themselves of special envoys, who not only made and re-

ceived communications, but who also, like modern pleni-

potentiaries and representatives at foreign courts, acted as

informants, and sent home all the news which they could

pick up regarding the war-preparations, the views, plans,

alliances, and political parties in the countries to which they

were sent. This required time, a repetition of coming and

going, and a large staff" of envoys. It cannot, therefore,

be wondered at, if after a war had been as good as deter-

mined on, messengers still used to come and go, and that

they sometimes acted as spies, and were treated as such.

' Livy, xxxiv. 39.
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Sucli were the objects for wliicli a Roman embassy was CHAP,

sent to Asia under Publius Sulpicias and Publius Villius ^.

—

J-—

•

in the year 194 b.c., after the negotiations in Rome had " "' '^'^

B.c.

led to no result. They endeavoured only to gain time, Last

and to urtje the Roman allies in Asia to make prepara- R«man
° ^ -^ , embassy

tions for war. They went first to Pergamum, to king to Asia.

Eumenes.^ This ambitious potentate eagerly desired a

war against Antiochus, in the hope of obtaining from the

Romans an extension of power, which would enable him in

future to maintain his position without foreign assistance

against his powerful and encroaching neighbour. The

Romans could with certainty reckon on him in case of

need. The ambassadors next ^ repaired to Ephesus, which

town Antiochus had conquered a few years before, and

since then had made his capital in Asia Minor. The king

of Syria happened not to be there at that time, having

just undertaken an expedition against the rebellious Pisi-

dians in the south of the peninsula. But in Ephesus the

Roman diplomatists found Hannibal, who for two years Hannibal's

had been trying in vain to foment the difiPerences between
-Jl Car-*^^

Rome and Antiochus, and to urge on a war. In case of thage.

such a war vv^ith Rome, he reckoned on the vigorous co-

operation of Carthage, and he had sent a Tyrian merchant

named Aristo to Carthage, with the knowledge and con-

sent of the king, to sound the views of his countrymen,

and especially of his own party, and to concert measures

for united action.^ But Carthage lived at that period

under the spell of a well-grounded fear of the power of

Rome and of Rome's readiness to embrace every opportu-

nity of still further humbling and weakening her old rival.

This fear had been the cause of Hannibal's undignified

flight, and it now compelled Aristo to leave his mission

' Livy XXXV. 13, 6. Eumenes II. had succeeded Attains in 197 b.c.

'^ According to Livy, Publius Villius and Publius Sulpicius proceeded to

Pergamum, where the latter remained, on account, as was alleged, of sickness.

It is, however, not unlikely that his real object was to watch Eumenes-

Livy, XXXV. 14, 1. Afterwards he accompanied Publius Villius to Ephesus.

Livy, XXXV. 16, 1.

^ Livy, xxxiv. 60-62.
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Suspicions

east on

Hannibal.

unaccomplished, and to flee by niglit from the dangerous

place where abject fear had changed even good patriots

into Roman spies and satellites.

Of course Yillius knew of these intrigues ; but when

he met Hannibal in Ephesus, he expressed his surprise to

him that he should have left his country, though peace

was established between Eome and Carthage, and he had

nothing to fear at home. These fine words and the many

meetings which Villius arranged with Hannibal, were not

designed to deceive Hannibal as to the intentions of the

Eomaus, still less to reconcile him with Rome ; for no

Roman could think so meanly of the Panic general's un-

derstanding or honour to hope to catch him by such talk.

They were designed to throw suspicions of Hannibal's

honesty into the weak mind of king Antiochus, and thus

to deprive him of so useful a servant.' JSIor did Villius

fail in his deep-laid scheme. The jealous king, to whom
faith and patriotism were incomprehensible feelings, or

mere empty words, conceived a suspicion against Hannibal,

and excluded him henceforth from the circle of his confi-

dential councillors.^

On the whole the position of the Roman ambassadors

' Polybiiis, iii. 11,2: ot TrpeVßeis (tlie Roman ambassadors) bpSivres tIv 'Av-

Ti'oYOi/ irpocrexoi'Ta tols AItwKois koL trp6Qujiov ovra iroKe/xe^u 'Pwfiaiois, idepdirevov

rhv 'Avyl/iav cnrovSd^ovTes fls inrotplav eixßa\i7v Trphs Thv 'Avrioxov, t Kal crwißt)

yeveadai. Appian, Si/r. 9. Liv}', xxxv. 14, tries to prochiee the impression

tliat the Roman ambassador had not the intention to discredit Hannibal with

Antiochus, and that the suspicion of the king was not produced by him.

- On this occasion, according to a statement of Caius Acilius, a Roman

annalist who wrote in Greek (Livy, xxxv. 14, 5), Publius Cornelius Scipio, the

conqueror of Zama, was said to have been at Epliesus, and in an interview

with Hannilial to have asked him the celebrated question, who was the greatest

general. Hannibal, it is further reported, mentioned, first of all, Alexander

the Great, then Pyrrhus, and at last himself; upon which Scipio, disappointed

in his expectation, enquired what he would think of himself if he had been

victorious at Zama. " In that case," Hannibal is reported to have replied, " I

should consider myself the greatest of all." This anecdote, which is related

Vty Appian {Si/r. 10) and by Plutarch (Flamin. 21), belongs to that class of

fictions of which we have already had occasion to speak. (Vol. ii. pp. 403, 449,

note 1.) It was evidently not told by Polybius. Otherwise Livy, who made

ample use of Polybius in his narrative of these events, would have quoted

him as his authorily instead of Acilius.
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in Asia was one of great difficulty at the present juncture. CHAP.

Had they been charged to make a peremptory demand, v ^—

.

and in case of refusal, to declare war without delay, their ^'"^^"^^^

task would have been easy enough. But, it appears, they Difficulties

were commissioned to temporise, and, if possible, to obtain «f
tbe

. ., Ti ,. Roman am-
the advantages of Roman intervention by diplomatic bassadors.

means without the necessity of resorting to war. Unfor-

tunately the time was less favourable for this now than in

the previous year (194 b.c.), before the withdrawal of the

Roman troops from Greece, and the evacuation of the

three great fortresses of Demetrias, Chalcis, and Corinth.

Antiochus was well acquainted with the state of things in

Greece, with the universal agitation and discontent, and

the utter weakness and insufficiency of the arrangements

made there by the Romans. He was already importuned

by ^tolian envoys to come to Greece.^ The ^tolians, who, Antiochus

it is true, had been treated contemptuously and unjustly by the

by the Romans, thirsted for revenge. They possessed a -^tdians

boundless confidence in their own strength, as is usual war.

with ignorant and rude peoples who, having no idea of

the relative power and resources of other states, always

over-estimate their own importance. They assured Antio-

chus that Philip of Macedonia and ISTabis of Sparta were

prepared to unite with him against the Romans, and that

Amynander also, the chief of Athamania, disappointed in

his hopes of spoil after the victory over Philip, had joined

the conspiracy against the Romans.^

Thus the affairs of Greece were sufficiently complicated. His deter-

and appeared highly favourable to Antiochus. At the ^o reieet*

same time his position in Asia seemed secure by his affinity the Roman

with the kings of Egypt and Cappadocia, by the friendly

disposition of the Galatians, and by the success which had

hitherto accompanied his military enterprises. No wonder

that he exhibited less readiness than before to accede to

the Roman demands. In truly Oriental style he showed

this immediately by a marked want of politeness to the

' Livy, XXXV. 12. - Livy, xxxv. 18.
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BOOK Roman ambassadors. At first he caused Villius to wait

, ^: ,
for a long time at Epliesus, while he was occupied with his

192-189 campaign against the Pisidians. Villius was then allowed

to follow the king to the source of the river Mseander ; but

the negotiations Avere soon interrupted, under the pretext

that the court was in mourning for a royal prince. Villius

had to return to Pergamum, leaving his mission unaccom-

plished. At a later period, when Antiochus was residing

at Ephesus, the Roman ambassadors returned ; but they

were no longer admitted to the presence of the king, and

were referred to a royal ojBScer called Minnio. The ques-

tion was no longer discussed whether the Thracian con-

quests of Antiochus should be given up. ISTor did Antio-

chus repeat his promise to grant the Asiatic towns their

freedom on the condition that they should acknowledge

him as their deliverer and protector, instead of the Romans.

On the contrary, Minnio maintained his master's right to

all the states in ^oliaand Ionia, and especially to Smyrna,

Lampsacus, and Alexandria Troas, which alone had not

submitted to him, because all these towns had always been

subject to the sovereigns of Asia, and latterly also to the

predecessors of Antiochus. It looked like an intentional

affront when Antiochus declared himself willing to leave

their ancient independence to Rhodes, Cyzicus, and Byzan-

tium,' if the Romans would enter into an alliance with

him, that is, if they would acknowledge and guarantee all

those claims which hitherto they had uniformly disputed.

The independence of Rhodes had never been questioned

or attacked by any one, and a short time before even Antio-

chus himself had eagerly wished to obtain the friendship of

the important town of Byzantium,^ It was, therefore, clear

that on the basis now proposed by Antiochus an under-

standing with Rome was not possible. The Roman am-

bassadors returned home without having accomplished

their object, and with the conviction that all the arts of

' Appiiin {>'^i/r. 12) say«: 'Po5/ous fi^v koI Bv^^avrlovs koI Kv^tK7]vovs koI Scroi

iWoi TTff)! T^v 'Affiov "EWrjvfS avTovd/xovs iTrriyyiiKaTo idffnv k.t.K. ; it is not

c.lwir wliicli towns cnu lie meant by tho "otliers." '^ Appian, Sijr. 6.
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diplomacy were now exhausted, and an appeal to arms had

become indispensable.'

At the court of Antiochus likewise a peaceful settle-

ment with Rome was no lonfjer thougfht of. The kinfj

and his councillors saw that war was now unavoidable.

Antiochus could say with perfect truth that he had never

sought a war with Rome, and would eventually carry it on

only to defend himself against an uncalled-for and unjust

interference in his affairs. Nothing was further from his

intentions than an attack on the independence or on the

dignity of the Roman republic. The Romans had pursued

their usual insidious policy with i-egard to him. They had

formed a friendship with his natural rivals and enemies
;

they had made Rhodes and the king of Pergamum their

allies, while'Antiochus, to avoid a rupture with Rome, had
scrupulously refrained from making any attack on them,

and had indeed avoided all open hostilities. But, not satis-

fied with setting limits to his free action so far, the Romans
had assumed to be the protectors of all the Greek towns in

Asia, as if the part which they had just played as liberators

in European Greece gave them, as a natural consequence,

the right to do the same everywhere. Antiochus was re-

solved to oppose this presumption with all his power, and

from this time resolved to meet the inevitable war.

The question was now, whether he should await an Plans for

attack of the Romans in Asia, or anticipate them by an ^^^'

invasion of Italy or Greece. The plan of the war was care-

fully discussed in Ephesua. Hannibal was at first excluded

from the secret councils of the king in consequence of the

suspicion of which he had recently become the object. As
soon as he remarked this, he had no difficulty in convincing

the king of his real sentiments. Then it was that he related

the story of the oath by which, as a boy, he had sworn to

his father, Hamilcar, to remain all his life long an enemy
of Rome.^ Antiochus seemed inclined to avail himself of

Hannibal's services for a diversion to be directed from

Carthage upon Italy ; but he was wise enough to give up

- Liv}% XXXV. 15-17; Appian, Si/r. 12. - Vol. ii. p. 152,

VOL. III. H
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BOOK the idea of a serious invasion with his main force.

After the experience which Hannibal had had, an offensive

war in Italy seemed too dangerous an undertaking. If,

however, giving up the plan of offensive warfare, Antiochus

resolved to remain on the defensive, it seemed that Greece

was the most favourable ground on which he could await

the Eoman assault. A faint hope yet remained that Rome
might abate her demands, and in this case Antiochus

would have preferred to avoid the war altogether. He
therefore took no steps which might precipitate events

;

nor did he even get together the armaments which his

critical situation urgently demanded.

Discontent The actual conflict of the two great powers was at

in Greece, jgngth made unavoidable through the impatience of the

minor Greek communities, which found the state of things

created by Flamininus unbearable. In point of fact, all the

Greeks were discontented after their first intoxication ofjoy

had passed off. The time of universal happiness which

they had expected had not come. The disappointment

which must follow every extrava gant hope was so much the

greater, as, in truth, the Romans had not wished a single

Greek state to enjoy so much of vitality and strength as

would make it really independent, and consequently had

only fostered aspirations which could not be gratified, and

which led to just complaints. It is true, no settlement of

Greek affairs could have been imagined which could satisfy

every part of this restless and impatient people, and which

would have remained undisturbed without the use of ex-

ternal force. The small Greek commonwealths were by their

very nature and the temper of the race incapable of exer-

cising sovereign rights with moderation. They could not

bring themselves to respect the rights of others, nor make

any sacrifices for the common good. Even the establish-

ment of the Achaean league, the most hopeful creation of

the Greeks in the field of internal politics, sowed the seeds

of now discord. The natural and reasonable aspirations of

this league to unite all the scattered fragments of the whole

people into one botly politic were frustrated by the obsti-
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nate exclusiveness of some, which at last paved the way ClfAP.

for the interference of foreign powers. The best thing- for ,

'

_„

Greece would have been the extension of the Achaean ^'•^--'^^^

B.C.

league to an organization embracing the whole Greek race.

As this was not possible, a union Avith Macedonia, allow-

ing a moderate degree of local self-government, might

j)ossibly have secured peace and prosperity to the great

number of separate states; but monarchy was in the

whole of antiquity a form of government which never could

give any security for the permanence of political rights :

besides, every union with a stronger power was apt at any

time to lead to the oppression of the weaker. Philij) of

Macedonia might perhaps have made himself the Protector

of the Greeks ; instead of this, however, he degenerated

soon into a despot, and made himself hateful to the

noblest and best of his former friends. Nevertheless, some

parts of Greece were so accustomed to Macedonian rule,

that in all probability this rule would have been more

widely extended, had not Eome interfered. Thessaly,

Boeotia, Locris, Phocis, and Euboea were, to a certain ex-

tent, parts of the Macedonian empire. Even the Achaean
league was only alienated from Philip for a time ; Epirus

and Acarnania were his warm adherents. All these bonds

of union were broken by the interference of the Romans.
A new order of things was forcibly introduced ; but it was

not likely that, at the dictation of a foreign power, the

peoples who had suffered so much, and been so disturbed

in their old customs and habits, would feel satisfied and
quietly submit. Even under the eyes of the Roman army
the Macedonian party had raised its head in Boeotia ;

^

what could be expected after the legions had evacuated

the country, and left free scope to all the passions and the

savage party spirit of the Greeks ?

The first who tried to upset by force of arms the uni- Gytliium

versal peace and liberty established in Greece by Roman
arms was Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta, the same man
whom, in spite of the general wish of the Achaeans,

• See p. 63.

H 2

it tacked

by Nabis.
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Flamininus liad only weakened but not crushed, lest the

• Achaeans should grow too powerful in the Peloponnesus,

and thus become independent of Home. After the mari-

time districts of Laconia, with the important seaport of

Gythium, had been taken from him, he behaved like a wild

beast which, being confined in a cage, becomes conscious

for the first time of the limits to its freedom. He was

unable or unwilling to estimate correctly his own power,

and that which was opposed to him. Seeing that the

Romans had left the country, he determined in the year

192 B.c. to attack Gythium, without which he could not

carry on his accustomed trade of piracy. The Achaean

league, to which Gythium had been assigned by Flamininus

in 195 B.c., promptly sent a garrison into the place. They

also informed the Romans of the outbreak of hostilities,

and made preparations to resist the plundering of Achaean

territory. But, fearing to offend Rome, they did not openly

declare war, for as a Roman vassal state Achaia had lost

the right of independent warfare. ^

The Romans were now fully aware that the time for

immediate action had come. But in spite of this, they

delayed, with their accustomed slowness, not only to

declare themselves, but even to make the necessary prepa-

rations.^ It is true, one of the consuls of the year 192

B.c. was instructed to levy two new legions, with twenty

thousand infantry and eight hundred cavalry of the allies
;

but only an insignificant fleet was sent to the Pelopon-

nesus under the pra3tor, Atilius Serranus, while the

preetor, Bsebius Tamphilus, received only three thousand

men (one thousand Romans and two thousand allies),

.with whom, after a time, he crossed over to Apollonia.

In the meantime Flamininus was sent once more to

' In a similar manner the Rhodians, without formally declaring war against

Antiochus, and without being looked upon as belligerents, had come to the

as.sislance of the towns threatened by him. See above, p. 83. The interna-

tional code of pf'acc and war was less stringent and logical in a question of this

Bort tlian that of modern times, when even the furnishing of arms to either bel-

ligorontH by neutrals is not allowed.

* Livy, XXXV. 20, 1 : Romse destinabant quidom sermonibus hostem Au-

tiochum, sod niliiMiim ;id id bclluni praeter auinios jjarabant.
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Greece, in order, if possible, to compose the quarrel in the Oil A P.

Peloponnesus, to prevent the spreading of the war, and, ^—

-

above all, to warn the ^tolians. Flamininus sent instruc- ^'^^^-i^'J

tions to the Achaeans to abstain from hostilities against

Nabis until the arrival of the Roman fleet. The able

Philopcemen, who was now strategos of the Achaean league,

saw that the chief object of the Romans was to prevent

the overthrow of Nabis. He therefore resolved to put him

down before the arrival of the Roman force, though he

was well aware that Achaia would incur the displeasure of

Rome by trying to assert her own right without waiting

for the approval of the protecting power.

Unfortunately, the precipitation with which this plan piiiiopoe-

was carried out led to a sad failure. Philopcemen, who ™"^^

.

•• ' campaign

did not shine as a naval commander, nevertheless tried an against

attack by sea. He sailed from ^Egium on the Corinthian

Gulf to Gythium with a squadron of a few ships, one of

which had four tiers of oars and served as a flag-ship,

though it was more than eighty years old, and of course

rotten and unseaworthy. He was completely defeated by

the small fleet of Nabis, consisting of only three decked

vessels and a few smaller boats, so that he himself escaped

with difiiculty. A second naval expedition, starting from

Argolis, landed Philopcemen in the neighbourhood of the

besieged town, where he annihilated a part of the hostile

troops by a night surprise, and hoped by devastating the

Spartan territory and threatening Sparta to draw the be-

siegers off from Gythium. But this hope was disappointed.

Gythium, which might easily have been relieved by the

Romans, fell into the hands of Nabis, who now turned

with ail his forces against Philopcemen. Meanwhile the

latter had collected a sufiicient number of troops out of

the Achaean tov/ns, and so completely defeated Na.bis in

the mountainous region (called Barbostheues), north of

Sparta, that only the fourth part of the beaten army

escaped to Sparta.^ Nabis was again in a desperate posi-

tion, and this time he had been put down by the Achaeans

' Livy, XXXV. 2.5-30.
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BOOK alone, without the aid of the Eomans. No wonder they

J . were elated, and with pardonable vanity extolled the
192-189 merits of their own general Philopoemen high above those

of Flamininus.^ In this however they acted very unwisely
;

for the Eoman held their fate in his hands. He wished

naturally to uphold his former policy, and the bold and

independent attitude which the Achaeans had assumed

under the enterprising Philopoemen was calculated, even if

his vanity had not been hurt,^ to induce Flamininus to put

a stop to the military action of the Achaeans, and once more

to take the wretched Nabis under his protection. At his

bidding an armistice was concluded, and Philopoemen was

obliged to evacuate Laconia with the Achaean troops.^

Discontent Flaminiuus had now a difficult task to perform. It

had been easier to " liberate " the Greek states than it was

now to keep alive the persuasion that real liberty had

been gained. A cry went through the whole of Greece

that a new and a real liberation was needed, a liberation

from the unbearable dominion of Rome. In all places the

old enemies of Rome and the new malcontents rallied

under this watchword. There was almost everywhere an

active anti-Eoman party, even in Athens, which had been

so tenderly patronised by Rome, and where but a short

time before the admiration for the Romans was without

bounds.*

:^i;,cc- The discontent of most of the Greek states counted for
(OMian

very little, for only three states in Greece were of any

secured \>y weight at that time. These were Macedonia, and the

Achaean and jEtolian leagues. Before all, the Romans were

bent on securing the alliance of the king of Macedonia,

the more so as Antiochus was bidding for his friendship.

Various promises, of the nature of which we are unfortu-

nately not informed, were made to him by Rome. So much,

however, is known for certain, that he Avas assured that

' Livy, XXXV. 30, 13.

- Livy is too piirtiiil to meati(jii this fuible of his countryman. But Plu-

tarch {I'lidip, I.O) on the .uitlioi'ity probiiMy of I'olybius, has preserved this

Irait.

^ I'aus'iiiius, viii, 50, 10. ' Livy, xxxv. 50, i.

Rome.
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if he remained true to the Eoinan alliance, his son Deme-

trius, who was then a hostage in Rome, would be sent

back to him, and that the remainder of the contributions

of war should be remitted.' It is probable that the pros-

pect was opened to him of recovering several of the lost

possessions in Thessaly, especially the important fortress

of Demetrias, as well as parts of Thrace, for instance,

those towns which had been taken by Antiochus. The

equivocal attitude of Amynander of Athamania probably

induced Philip to reckon, in case of victory, on the acqui- •

sition of the district possessed by that chief. But what

most decided Philip to take the part of the Romans was in

all probability not so much the promises of the Romans as

resentment against Antiochus, who had not only forsaken

him in the late war, but had enriched himself at his expense,

and was now short-sighted enough to favour a relative of

the prince of Athamania, who put forward claims to the

Macedonian throne. At a later period, as we shall see,^

Antiochus made other mistakes, which played into the

hands of Flamininus and retained Philip in the Roman
alliance. The consequence of Philip's policy was that, in

the end, he gained hardly any of the advantages on which

he had reckoned, that he became still more dependent on

Roman supremacy, and that he had to suffer the most

unworthy and humiliating treatment.

The part to be taken by the Achaeans was determined The

by that of the ^tolians. If the latter ranged themselves ^^^^"^
on the side of Antiochus, the Achaeans were of necessity with

compelled to join the Roman alliance.^ The opposition

between the two confederations was so great that there

was something unnatural even in their common alliance

with Rome. The hereditary animosity between the two

' Diodorus, xxxviii. 15, Bindorf; Livy, xxxv. 31, 5. - See below, p. 116.

* Livy, XXXV. 31, 2: Minimum operse legati Eomanorum in Achseis

adeundis consumpserunt, quos quia Nabidi infesti erant ad cetera quoque

satis fidos censebant esse. Here Livy lets out the fact, that the continuance of

the power of Nabis was looked upon by the Komans as a guarantee of the

fidelity of the Achaeans. This is a confirmation of our views expressed above,

page 76.
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V.

192-189
B.c.

Resent-

ment of the

^tolians.

Resolution

to invite

Antioehus.

nations contributed to a general discontent witli the set-

tlement of Flamininus : and as it was chiefly the ^tolians

who fanned the flame of this discontent, the Achaean con-

federation was necessarily ranged on the side of the Romans.

Flamininus reckoned so firmly upon it, that he ventured,

plainly against the wishes and interests of the Achaeans,

again to take the Spartan tyrant under his protection.

The jEtolians, from the very first, openly proclaimed

that they were dissatisfied with the Roman settlement.

They claimed for themselves, whether with justice or

unjustly, the largest share in the victory over Macedonia;

and in all the numerous negotiations they thought that

they were entitled to have a weighty voice. They had

advocated the complete annihilation of Philip's power,

hoping that in the place of Macedonia they would become

a leading power in Greece. It had been a bitter disappoint-

ment for them that the Romans rejected their proposals,

affronted them intentionally, neglected them on every

occasion, and finally threw to them only small fragments

of the spoil which they greedily demanded.

As long as the Roman army was stationed in Greece,

the j^jtolians gave vent to their resentment only in abusive

language; but in the year 194 b.c., as soon as Deme-
trias, Chalcis, and Acrocorinthus were evacuated, and the

Roman legions had returned to Italy, they began a busy

agitation which tended to nothing less than the total over-

throw of the new order of things. They had already entered

into a correspondence with Antioehus, and held out the

hope to him that he would find numerous and zealous adhe^

rents in Greece, if he would now undertake its real deli-

verance. It was at their advice that Nabis had commenced
hostilities,' and when the conflict had been thus begun by

' Livy, XXXV. 12,7: Tyr;inno Lacodpemonio D.amocritus—ademptis maritimis

civitatibus onervatam tyrannidcm, dicere ; indo militem, inde naves navalesque

8ocio8 liabuisse ; inelusum suis prope muris Aeliieos videre dominantes in Pelo-

ponncso ; nunquam habiturum rocuperandi sua occasionom, si earn quse turn

cHset pneterraisissot
; nullum exorcitum Romanum in Grtecia esse, nee propter

(iytliium aut maritimos alios Laconas dignam causam existimaturos Romanos,
cur iegiories rurbus in Graeciam transmittant.
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the advanced guard, tliey hoped to be able to make it soon

general. They assumed now a decided position. A con-

gress of the league was called, and here, in the presence

of Flamininus, who even to the lagt exerted himself to

bring the excited nation to their senses, a resolution was

adopted to call upon king Antiochus to liberate Greece,

and to settle disputes between the jEtolians and the Eo-

nians. When Flamininus asked for a copy of this resolu-

tion, Democritus, the captain of the league for the time,

had the impudence to say that he was too busy then, but*

that he would send the Eomans a copy, when the iStolian

army should be encamped by the Tiber.'

Were we not from former times acquainted with the slowness

slowness of the Eomans in such matters, it would strike
l^oman

' prepara-

us as strange that with the sure prospect of such a course tions.

of events an adequate military force had not even before

this been sent to Greece. Nothing, it appears, hindered

the senate from ordering, even in the beginning of the

year 192 b.c., a fleet and troops to those important places

which were most exposed to attack in the first line, par-

ticularly to Chalcis and Demetrias. But nothing was done,

and the consequence was that first Demetrias and after-

wards Chalcis were lost, and that the war against Antio-

chus, instead of being at once begun in Asia, had to be

carried on in Greece for a long time, and there assumed a

tedious and obstinate character.

The two leagues of the Achaeans and the ^tolians Federal

were not the only federal forms of government in Greece
jj'onsin

in this period of her decline. The germ of federal insti- Greece.

tutions can be discovered in the oldest times. Scattered

about in many places we find towns which, under the sig-

nificant names of Tripolis or Tetrapolis,^ make themselves

known as federal communities. Triphylia, the southern

part of Elis, was evidently a union of three phylse. Such

phylse are met with not only in the early period of Attica,

' Livy, XXXV. 33, 9.

^ A tetrapolis in Cephallenia is mentioned by Thucydides, ii. 30. StraLo, x.

2, 13 : a tetraphylia in Athaniania, by Li^7, xxxviii. 1.
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BOOK but in numerous localities inhabited by lonians, as well

. y . well as by Dorians and other Greeks. The ancient Amphic-
192-189 tyonies rested on the same foundation, though they were

rather religious than political associations. The leagues

of Ionian, ^olian, and Dorian towns in Asia Minor, as

also the numerous Symmachise and Sympolitise (alliances

for mutual support and common government) of the earlier

and the later time, were so many attempts at permanent

confederations. In Thessaly, Boeotia, and Arcadia, several

attemjjts were made of the same kind ; but they were all

thwarted by the deep-rooted spirit of local independence.

It was found impossible to form a powerful executive, and

to assemble together in one locality the various bodies of

sovereign citizens for periodical legislative action. Some

of the larger communities, like Athens, Corinth, Argos,

and Thebes, succeeded at different times in rising to com-

parative importance, by concentrating in a dominant capital

the material strength of a number of dependent townships

and villages. Each of these states aspired in turn to be

the head and ruler of more or less extensive dependencies.

Their efforts were not directed towa-rds federal constitu-

tions, but towards the establishment of centralised states

on a larger scale. But they were too weak or too deficient

in political qualities to succeed like Rome in establishing

the permanent government of one town over a larger terri-

tory. Thus the best period of Greek history was not favour-

able to the development of federal governments. In the

decline of national prosperity, when the greatness of Athens

and Sparta had dwindled to a shadow, the old principle of

confederation was revived, and became more vigorous than

it had ever been before. Besides the ^tolian and the

Achaean leagues, we find now the federal communities of

the Acarnanians, the Epirots, the Magnesians, the Boeo-

tians, the Eubccans. In Pliocis, Doris, and Locris, the

same political combinations appear to have sprung up

spontaneously, or to have still continued from old habit.

Everywhere each separate community or town had an in-

dependent local government, but it was united with others
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for common objects, political as well as religions. A chief Cli.vp.

magistrate, called captain (strategos), and a second in com- > J—

.

mand (hipparchos), changing every year, commanded the
^^g~J^^

forces. A public secretary (grammateus), and a committee

of chosen councillors (apokletoi), conducted the internal

government and the foreign policy ; but only the people

themselves had a voice in the periodical or extraordinary

great assemblies, when they elected public officers, deter-

mined questions of war or peace, and passed general laws.^

Such were the states which had received their inde-'Demetrias

pendence as a gift of the Eoman people, after they had
^he^^t/-

been for a long time more or less dependent on Mace- Hans.

donia. It was, therefore, quite natural that states which

had such a loose and weak constitution, should speedily

relapse into disorder, and be agitated by the two opposing

parties—the adherents of the old sovereign and those of the

new protecting power.^ Unfortunately the possession of

these states was the price for which alone the Romans

could hope to purchase the co-operation of Philip. It

was, therefore, easy for the iEtolians, whether they spoke

the truth or not, to make the Magnesians believe that

Demetrias had been promised to the king of Macedonia;

and before the Romans had secured this place by a gar-

rison, as they might have done, had they been less slow,

it was betrayed to the jä]tolians by the partisans.^ There-

upon the indefatigable ^Etolian captain, Thoas, made an

' The Totiug took place not by counting the heads of the whole federal

community assembled at any particular place, but each separate community of

the confederation had one aggregate vote. Heads were counted only within

each separate community to determine the majority in each. If this arrange-

ment had not been adopted, the votes of the more distant communities would

have been swamped by the great mass of voters of that community where the

assembly was held. It was by a similar arrangement in Eome that the popu-

lation of the city, which was contained in the four tribus urbance, was pre-

vented from acquiring an undue influence. The distant country tribes were of

equal weight with the town tribes, and thej' were looked upon as more select

and aristocratic.

- Regarding the Roman and the anti-Roman parties in Chalcis, see

Livy, XXXV. 37, 7 ; in Bceotia, Livy, xxxv. 47, 2. As usual, the Roman party

was that of the aristocracy, which Flamininus, after the pacification of Greece,

had endeavoured to establish in all places. ' Livy, xxxv. 34.
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BOOK attempt on Chalcis ; but the Roman party received infor-

- _ / _. mation of the desij^n in due time. Reinforcements, sent
192-189 from Eretria and Carystus, placed the town in such a state

of defence, that Thoas gave up his intended attack.^ In

order stiil more to secure this important place, Eumenes

soon afterwards, at the request of Flamininus, placed there

a Pergamenian garrison of five hundred men.^

^Etolian It was a matter of great importance to the ^tolians

to^Srarta ^^ begin the war, on which they were bent, by some de-

cided military success, and to spread in Greece the insur-

rectionary movement against Rome, in order to inspire

Antiochus with confidence and to engage him to co-ope-

rate. The acquisition of Demetrias was, therefore, of great

value to them ; nor did they give up the hope of gaining

Chalcis after the failure of their first attempt. But Sparta

was almost of still greater importance, because by it the

whole of the Achaean league could be kept employed

during the war. When Nabis had been defeated by Philo-

poemen,^ he had, by the intercession of the Romans, ob-

tained an armistice, and had applied to the ^tolians to

send him a reinforcement. The jEtolian confederation

readily acceded to this request, and sent Nabis about one

thousand men, under the command of a certain Alexa-

menos.* This was a step of very doubtful policy. The

intimacy existing between Nabis and Flamininus could not

be otherwise than suspicious to the -^tolians. If Flami-

ninus allowed Nabis to keep possession of G-ythium, which

he had just taken in defiance of the Roman settlement,

might he not easily be induced by this or any other pro-

mise to make peace with the Achaeans ? In that case the

' Livj', XXXV, 37, 38.

- Livy, XXXV. 39, 2. Livy omits altogether to relate when Eumenes had

come to Greece, and what force he had brought with him. This is an instance

of the usual negligence, or intentional concealment of facts, of which the

Roman annalists are guilty, when tlie co-operation of their allies ought to have

been honestly stated. Compare vol. i. p. 276.

» .Seep. 101.

• This is another instance of the looseness of international law in antiquity.

The ^''tolians were still at peace vith the Achaeans, but they had no hesitation

in Bonding auxiliaries to Sparta, wliicli was at «pen war v.ith them. Compare

note, p. 100,
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latter had all their forces at then* disposal ag-aiiist the

-^tolians and the king of Syria. A precedent for such a

combination had occurred in the war with Philip of Mace-

donia only a few years before. At that time the Romans
had brought about an armistice between Nabis and the

Achaean league, and had thus disengaged the Achaean

contingents.' The jJEtolians determined to gain Sparta at

all price, and gave secret instructions to Alexamenus, in

case Nabis should be inclined to come to an understand-

ing with the Romans and Achaeans. This contingency, '

it appears, really occurred. Alexamenos decided to act

promptly. At a review of the combined Lacedtemonian

and jEtolian troops, he watched a moment when Nabis

had approached the body of one thousand horse under

his command, suddenly attacked the unsuspecting tyrant,

cut him down from his horse, and had him desj^atched Assassina-

by a few of his own trusty followers, before the amazed ^°u°^

Si")artans could hasten to the rescue. But the great body of

the J^ltolians, not initiated into the plot, and entirely igno-

rant of its political bearing, thought that it was a signal

for falling upon the town and plundering it. While they

were ransacking the houses, and revelling in their natural

love of spoil, the Spartans recovered from their surprise,

rushed upon the plunderers, and killed them to the last

man. At the invitation of Philopoemen, Sparta shortly after Sparta in-

ioined the Achaean confederation. Thus the bold under- porporated
'' m the

taking of the ^tolians failed, and the deep scheme of Flami- Achaean

ninus was crossed, whilst the Achaean league, after long

and fruitless endeavours, at length succeeded, suddenly

and unexpectedly, in making Sparta one of its members.^

' See p. 46.

^ Livy, XXXV. 3.5, 37. The narrative given in the text is an attempt to

combine the facts narrated by Livy in such a manner as to assign reasonable

motives of action to the jEtolians. Perhaps no conjectures would be neces-

sary if we had the narrative of Polybius. Livy, as we know, has often pur-

posely suppressed circumstances which, in his opinion, cast an unfavourable

light upon his countrymen. It may, therefore, not be going too far to suppose,

as we have done in the text, that the murder of Nabis was provoked by in-

tr's;ues of the Eomaus, tending to keep up the power of Nabis as a chock upon

the .fliLoIians.

league.
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BOOK Althonjrli this result was not what the Eomans had

. / . intended, they yet accepted the situation such as it was,

192-189 fully assured that if the Achaean league should at any time

become too powerful, they would find means to confine it

within due bounds, a calculation which, in the sequel, was

proved to be correct. Hence, after their fleet had at last

appeared before Gythium, they approved of the union of

Sparta and Achaia, being determined, in the first place, to

make full use of it in the war which was in prospect.

Landino- of Of the three attacks which the ^Etolians had planned,
Antiochus Qj-^ Demetrias, Chalcis, and Sparta, the first only had been
in Greece.

j r ' j

successful. In order to make the most of this first success,

Thoas proceeded again to Asia to king Antiochus, and

tried to convince him that the time had now come for him

to take the field in Greece. He assured him that he would

be received with open arms by the Greeks, to whom Roman
tyranny had become unbearable, and who had already

commenced so vigorously the work of deliverance with

their own hands. Though Antiochus had not yet settled

matters in Asia according to his desire, and especially had

not broken the resistance of the three towns, Smyrna,

Lampsacus, and Alexandria Troas, and though he had not

nearly completed his preparations for war, he was yet so

dazzled by the brilliant prospects which Thoas oj^ened to

him, that he actually resolved to start with the insuffi-

cient forces which he had at his disposal. Sailing with

forty decked and sixty open ships of war, and two hundred

transports from the Hellespont to Thessaly, he landed at

Demetrias with ten thousand infantry, five hundred horse,

and six elephants.—It is surprising that Antiochus ven-

tured to commence war with Rome with such a paltry

force. Evidently he calculated on the Greeks collecting

around him, and he was blind enough not only to trust

to the support of the ^tolians and the smaller states, but

also to reckon on the assistance of Philip of Macedonia.

The Achaeans, he hoped, would at least remain neutral.

But even when lie learnt how deceitful the promises of

the TEtolians were, he was unable to draw sufficient rein-
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forcements from Asia, and he succumbed in the following? CHAP.
II

year to the superior power of his opponents. So great

was the difference between the pretensions of the Great

King- and his actual power.

Under such circumstances an expedition led bj Han- Hannibal

nibal to Italy was not to be thought of, even if Antiochus '" ^

had entertained neither distrust nor jealousy, as Livy says,^ station.

towards the great Punian commander. The conqueror of

Cannse was condemned to play an undignified part among
the courtiers and flatterers of an Asiatic despot. In en- •

deavouring to secure the favour of the great potentate he

had to encounter the ill-will, envy, and malevolence of

obscure men, who shuddered at the thought that he might

by some great exploit outshine the renown of the king, or

be wanting in submission after the complete overthrow of

the Romans.^ He was, therefore, not entrusted with an

independent command, but remained as counsellor in the

train of the king, until later on, in the course of the war,

he obtained a post as commander of a fleet, for which, by

his genius and his experience, he was least of all adapted.

After the Syrian army had landed in Demetrias in the

autumn of the year 192 b.c., the ^tolians held a congress

in Lamia, near to the Malian gulf. Here Antiochus ap-

peared on a formal invitation, was received with boundless

rejoicings, and declared commander of the -iEtolian con-

federation, after tlie failure of a feeble and unpractical

attempt of the moderate party to settle the dispute with

Rome by a compromise under his mediation. A committee

of tliirty members of the >3l]tolian federal council was ajj-

pointed as a permanent addition to the royal council of war.^

Things had gone now so far that neither party could Antiochus

retire from the contest without sustaining a moral comman-

defeat, and yet, curiously enough, war had not yet been der of the

formally declared. Nay, Antiochus acted and talked

' Livy, XXXV. 42.

^ Livy, XXXV. 42, 9 : Ipsara gloriam belli, qua velut dote Hannibal concil-

ietur, nimiam in prjefecto regis esse ; regem conspici, regem unum ducem, unum
imperatorem videri debere', etc.

' Livy, XXXV. 45.
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Attempt
to gain

Chaicis.

as if he were the friend and protector of the Greeks

without necessarily becoming thereby the enemy of the

Romans.^ Under this pretext he hoped to gain those who
did not venture to desert Rome, Above all, he hoped to

obtain possession of Chaicis. Thinking that by a personal

appeal to the citizens he covild induce them to embrace his

cause, he hurried with a small force straight from Lamia

to Salganeus, crossed the Euripus with but a few com-

panions, and had an interview with the principal citizens

of Chaicis. He requested them to regard him as a friend

and ally without prejudice to their friendship for Rome

;

for he was come to Europe with no hostile intention, but

to liberate the Greeks, really and truly, not in form and in

words, as the Romans had done. Nothing, he said, could

be more useful to the Greeks than that they should be

friends with the two powers, for in this manner they would

be protected by the one against the encroachments of the

other. The people of Chaicis were too shrewd to allow

themselves to be deceived by such words. They disclaimed

a wish to reject the friendship of the king and of the ^to-

lians, but they would conclude an alliance only with the

consent of the Romans. Thus the second attempt to gain

Chaicis failed through the firmness of the Roman party of

that place, and Antiochus was obliged to return to Deme-

trias, in order to determine with the council of thirty

members of the j^tolian confederation, which had been

deputed to assist him, what further steps should now be

taken.^

By this time it must have been evident to the king,

that what Thoas had said about the universal readiness of

the Greeks to join him was an empty boast and a decep-

tion, intended only to stimulate him to the enterprise. At

the same time the ^tolians became aware how inconsider-

able was the power of the king, who boasted that he would

fill all Greece with arms, troops, and horses, and line its

' Another in.stiinco of the vague state of international hiw at tlie time. See

p. 108, note .O.

'' Livy, XXXV. 40. Compare above, p. 100, note 1.
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coasts with ships.' Both parties had mutually encouraged

each other by specious representations, and now, in the

time for action, both found themselves deceived, when it

was too late to retrieve the mistakes which had been

made. It was not of much consequence that the Boeotians

were the declared enemies of Rome,'^ and that Amynander,

the prince of the Atharaanians, might be induced to join

them.^ The only states which were of real weight and

importance were Macedonia and Aehaia. It was especially His

Hannibal who, in the council of Antiochus, pointed out rejected

^

the importance of the alliance of Macedonia ; and it seems ^y Philip,

that Antiochus actually made one more attempt to gain

Philip, although by his policy hitherto he must entirely

have forfeited the confidence of his old ally. He cal-

culated that Philip could never give up the hope of re-

gaining his former position, and made proposals to him
which opened prospects of this kind. But Philip had no
confidence in hijn, and determined to remain true to the

Romans, whose power he had learnt to dread, but of whose
perfidious policy he knew so little that he hoped after a

common victory to obtain for himself a valuable prize for

his services.''

As there was no prospect of gaining the alliance of The

Macedonia, it was the more important for Antiochus to ^''^^^^^f
^ declare tor

insure at least the neutrality of the Achaean confederation, Rome,

the second greatest power in Greece, especially as since the

death of Nabis, and after the annexation of Sparta to the

league, it had the whole military strength of that city at

its disposal. Antiochus cherished some hopes of beino-

able to attain this object, as he had heard of a misunder-

' Livy, XXXV. 44, 5 : Nam simul primum anni tempus navigabile prabuisset

mare, omnem se Graeciam armis, viris, equis, omnem oram maritimam classibus

completurum etc.

' Livy, XXXV. 47, 3.

' Livy, XXXV. 47, 5

* No distinct stipulations between king PJiilip and the Romans are kno-wn,

except the remission of the war contribution and the restoration of the kiuo-'s

son, Demetrius. See above, p. 103. Livy, xxxv. 31, 5; xxxvi. 35, 13;
Polybius, XX. 13.

VOL. III. I
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BOOK standing between Flamininus and Philopoemen ;
' and

'^
. the Achaeans actually admitted the ambassadors of Antio-

192-189
ßii^g and of the ^tolians to a council held at ^f?ium

B.C.
, ,

°

in the presence of Flamininus. The result was that

thej found themselves placed in the proud position of

seeing the greatest powers of the time sue, as it were, for

their favour, and they seemed to hold the fate of Greece

in their hands. On such a height of momentary power

many an Achaean patriot was apt to turn giddy. Self-

knowledge, self-control, and moderation were not exactly

Greek virtues. But the Achaean confederation was at

that time headed by a man who belongs to the wisest

and best whom that highly gifted people ever produced.

Philopoemen saw that neutrality would lead to nothing

but unconditional subjection to the conqueror, and that

stead}' fidelity to the Koman alliance was not less honour-

able than advantageous for the Achaean confederation.

E.ome had only just consented to the annexation of Sparta,

and Rome alone could either secure or endanger that of

the remaining communities in the Peloponnesus, such as

Messenia and Elis, which were yet outside the league.

The congress accordingly decided without hesitation to

conclude a formal alliance with Rome, and it declared

war at the same time against Antiochus and the ^tolians.'^

This resolution was carried out immediately. At the re-

quest of Flamininus a body of five hundred Achaeans was

sent to garrison Chalcis, which was most exposed, and an

equal number was despatched to the Pirjaeus, because in

the vacillating community of Athens a Syrian party was

active, and threatened to deliver this important harbour

into the hands of Antiochus.^

' Livy, XXXV. 47, -1 : Achseorum Philopoemeuem principem, semulatione gloriae

in hello Laconum, inföstum invisumque esse Quiiictio credebant. We must be

satisfied witli this slight hint, as we have no further evidence. But it does not

seem unlikely that, apart from personal rivalry between the two leading men,

which cannot have had a great influence, Antioi-hus founded his expectations

on a condict of interests wiiieh seemed to divide Rome and the Achaean league.

'^ Livy, XXXV. .')Ü, 2 : Nulla nee disceptatio, nee dubitatio fuit, quin omnes,

eosdein genti Acha^oruni liostes et amicos, quoH populus Romauus ceusuisset,

iudinireiit bellumque et Aiitiocho et .^tolis nuutiuri iubereut.

* Livy, XXXV. öO, 4.
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Thus, at length, the war was formally declared, at least CHAP.

by one of the belligerents, and all the tedious discussions

and deliberations were abandoned. Antiochus who, in

order to maintain his position in Greece, was absolutely

compelled to gain Chalcis, advanced now with his whole

land and sea force against that town, which, though it had

been twice threatened, still had no Roman garrison, and

was defended only by the citizens, who were divided among
themselves, and by a garrison of üve hundred Pergame-

nians ' and five hundred Achaeans. At last a small Roman
'

detachment of five hundred men was sent by Flamininus to

assist in defending the town.^ Even this tardy and, as the

event proved, too tardy step was taken only at the urgent

entreaties of the party of Ohalcidian citizens, faithful to

Rome. But the Roman detachment never reached its des-

tination. They found the passes already blocked up, and

being attacked by superior forces at Delium, perished

almost to a man. The first blood was thus shed, and the

war, although not yet formally declared by either of the

principal powers, had actually begun.

The destruction of the Roman detachment sent to the Capture of

relief of Chalcis decided its fall. The courage of the

Roman party sunk, and they made their escape from the

town. The foreign garrison, too weak to confront enemies

within and without, marched out, reached Salganens on

the continent, was here attacked by Syrian troops, and

capitulated on condition of being allowed to retreat un-

molested. The example of Chalcis, the capital of Euboea,

was followed by the other towns in the island, and thus a

short time after his arrival in Greece, Antiochus found

' Livy, XXXV. 39, 2, and above, p. 108.

* Livy, XXXV. 50, 9. We are not informed whether this detachment was-

sent from the Roman fleet under Atilius, which had been long stationed on

the coasts of the Peloponnesus (Livy, xxxv. 37, 3) or from the land force which

Bsebius commanded in Epirus (Livy, xxxv. 24, 7). The former alternative is

the more likely. The narrative of Livy (xxxv. 50, 51) does not give a favour-

able impression of the way iu which the Roman troops conducted themselves

in the presence of the enemy. But it is possible that the historian exagge-

rates the carelessness and negligence of the troops iu order to give proper relief

to their bravery.

I 2
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BOOK himself in possession of a strong and secure basis of opera-

-_
.

•
. tions against northern and central Greece. This success

192-189 ^j^ j-^Q^ fg^-j ^Q make such an impression on some of the

smaller states, which were incapable of an independent

line of policy, that they were induced at once to join the

Syro-^tolian alliance. Such were the Eleans in the

Peloponnesus, who had of old been the neighbours and

enemies of the Achaeans. Antiochus sent them an auxi-

liary corps of one thousand ' men to enable them to play

the part originally assigned to the Spartans, and to give

sufficient occupation to the Achaeans in the Peloponnesus.

In central Greece, the weak and degenerate Boeotians now-

summoned up courage to express, at least in words and

demonstrations, their hatred of the Romans.'^ The Epirots,

also, who, owing to their geographical position, had to

expect the first attack from the Romans, tried to engage

Antiochus to send a force for their protection, promising

in that case to join him unreservedly. In the event of his

being unable to do this, they begged him to excuse them

if they should be compelled to avoid a rupture with the

Romans. It was clear that Antiochus needed only to

throw into Greece a powerful military force, in order to

gain over all those who were still wavering and hesitating.

He sent accordingly to Asia for more troops;' but feeling

now assured that he could no longer expect any aid from

Philip, he resolved, even before the reinforcements could

arrive, to make a sudden invasion into Thessaly.

Towards the end of the year 192 b.c., when the winter

had already set in, Antiochus, in conjunction with an

^tolian and Athamanian army, invaded Thessaly, and,

after an obstinate resistance, took Phera?, ^^cotussa, and

several other Thessalian towns. Having reached the

neighbourhood of the battle-field of Cynoscephalffi, he

collected together the unburied remains of the slain Mace-

donians, and caused them solemnly to be interred, an act

]>y wliieli lie mortally offended the pride of king Philip,

' Li\\v, xxxvi. Ö iuid 31 ;
J'olybius, xx. 3. ' Livy, xxxvi. 6.

' Livy, xxxvi. 8, 1.
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and made him his personal enemy. But he found in Thes- CHAP,

saly no disjjosition to join him ; and after long and fruitless

efforts he had to give up the siege of Larissa, on receiving

tidings that a Roman army, in union with a Macedonian

force, was advancing to relieve the place. As the winter

was already advanced, Antiochus discontinued his opera-

tions, and returned to Chalcis, there to await the season

for the opening of the next campaign and the arrival of

the reinforcements which were expected from Asia.

The winter of 192-191 b.c. was spent by Antiochus 'Antioclms

in Chalcis in a series of festivities. The king, although

upwards of fifty years, fell in love with a handsome Chal-

cidian girl, and celebrated his marriage with great pomp
in true Oriental style, as if he had abundance of leisure,

and as if the war with the Romans and the deliverance of

Greece caused him no longer any anxiety. The army fol-

lowed his example, and the Asiatic troops, whose discip-

line at all times was of no high order, indemnified

themselves for the toils and fatigues of the prolonged

campaign by indulging in luxuries and licentiousness, in

which they found in the Boeotians no unworthy rivals.

Although in the year 192 b.c. the war was evidently Roman

impending, the Romans had made neither a formal decla- move-

ration of war, nor such military preparations as might mcnts.

enable them in case of necessity to act at once with vigour.

It appears that since HannibaFs flight from Carthage they

expected an attack on Italy or Sicily, and that on this

account they delayed sending to Greece the forces at their

disposal. It is easy to recognise in their entire policy and

military proceedings at this time the influence of the

Hannibalic invasion.* Only the praetor, Atilius Serranus,

was sent to the Peloponnesus with a small fleet of thirty

quinqueremes (vessels with five tiers of oars), at the time

when Nabis commenced hostilities.- The praetor, Bsebius

Tamphilus, with two Roman legions and fifteen thousand

' Livy, xsxvii. 51. 9: Ineuntibus id bellum gravis hostis et suis viribus, et

quod Hannibalem rectorem militise habcl)at, visus fuerat.

^ Above, page 100.
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BOOK five hundred Italian allies, that is, with an army of about

twenty-five thousand or twenty-six thousand men, marched

into Bruttium, that extreme corner of Italy, which had

became celebrated by Hannibal's Ion <t-continued defence,

and which seemed to be the most natural basis of opera-

tions for an enemy landing in Italy from Greece.^ Besides

these forces, armies of about equal strength were levied,

one of which the consul, Domitius Ahenobarbus, was

ordered to keep in readiness for the defence of Italy, or

for operations abroad. The other consul, Lucius Flami-

ninus, the brother of Titus, was instructed to watch the

Gauls. A third army under Minucius was required to

keep 'the Ligurians in check. Oppius Salinator was sent

with twenty ships to Sicily, and the praetor of that pro-

vince, Valerius Tappo, was ordered to organize an army of

twelve thousand four hundred men, and to place the towns

on the east coast of Sicily in a state of defence, because

that island too appeared to be threatened with invasion.^

As, moreover, Sardinia, Corsica, and the two Spanish pro-

vinces required troops, Rome was forced to make greater

exertions at this period than had ever been necessary

since the end of the war with Hannibal.

Proportion In the levics now effected the Italian allies were called

n-ndnUies^ upon to furnish a larger proportion of men than formerly,

in tJie Their contingents had been usually about equal to those

of the Uomans, and every Roman legion, combined with

an equal number of Italian allies, formed what might

be called in modern phrase a division. This equality was

mow no longer observed. One legion of Roman citizens

now received an addition of as many allies as seemed

necessary, often as much as double its own number. In

the cavalry service the contingents of the allies had always

been stronger than the Roman, Thus in the recent wars

the burdens which the Roman subjects had to bear grew

' It (ipjicarB, nioroovcr, that tlio Romans wero not free from tlie foar of

iinotlic^r iimurriH-tion in Italy. Ajipi;in, S>/r. 15 : us 5' ^v fieyäKu (pAßw, koX

irfp\ Tf;s 'lTa\iaj iZi'i.fji.o.iVov, jx)] oi/5' avTT) atpiaiv j; tiitt}) t) ßtßaioi iir'

'AfTiixV- ' Livy, XXXV. 23.
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heavier and heavier, and yet they were not admitted to a CHAP.

lai'ger share of the privileges of Roman citizens. It is ,' -

well to bear this in mind in order to understand that the ^^
~^^^

B.C.

extension of the Roman power was in itself one of the

causes which brought about the internal change in the

constitution. The inequality between Roman citizens and

allies was at the bottom of the disturbances of the period

of the Gracchi ; the inequality between Romans and pro-

vincials was the cause which changed the republic into an

empire.

At length, when the news of the landing of Antiochus Com-

in Greece had arrived ' and an invasion in Italy was no
ofTheTva"

longer to be feared, Bsebius received orders to cross over ^'y the

to Epirus with all his troops (about twenty-five thousand

five hundred men), towards the end of the year 192 b.c.^

It was then already too late to prevent the capture of

Chalcis.

Bsebius remained stationary even after his landing with

the principal force at Apollonia, and sent only a small

detachment of two thousand men, under Appius Claudius,

to Thessaly. But even this sufficed, as we have seen,^ in

conjunction with a Macedonian corps, to decide Antiochus

to abandon the siege of Larissa, and to retreat from

Thessaly. The winter then put an end to further oj^era-

tions on both sides.

The consuls for the year 191 B.C. were Publius Corne- Form.il

lius Scipio Nasica, a cousin of the conqueror of Zama, ^.^<^la,rii,-

and the plebeian, Marcus Acilius Glabrio. They entered -n-ar.

on their office on the Ides of March, which month, owing

to the confusion in the calendar at that time, coincided with

our January ; and now that the war had actually begun,

Scipio Nasica, upon a resolution of the senate, brought

before the people the proposal to authorise the govern-

ment to declare and carry on war with king Antiochus

' Livy, xsxv. 23, 10. It is worthy of notice tliat this ne%ys was brought to

Rome by Attalus, the brother of king Eumeues of Pergamum.
* Livy, XXXV. 24, 7.

' Above, page 117.
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BOOK and his allies.' The vote of the people was by the consti-

tution of the Roman republic indispensable, nay, it was

that public act which alone could decide the question of

peace or war. But Livy barely takes the trouble to men-

tion it in four words,^ showing thereby that it had by this

time become a mere form, and that the people of Rome
and the thirty-one country tribes had ceased, at least in

matters of foreign policy, to have a judgment and a will

of their own, and were in a state of complete dependence

on the senate. In truth, the Roman popular assembly

had for a long time been unable to understand the com-

plicated diplomatic questions, or to follow the negotiations

with a great number of foreign states. They were abso-

lutely obliged to trust to the skill and experience of pro-

fessional politicians. If, by a capricious exercise of their

sovereign rights, they had disapproved of the measures

which the senate from time to time had taken, and if they

had refused to accept a war which was the necessary con-

sequence of such steps, the constitution of the republic

would have broken down. The people as such, that is the

popular assembly, could not dream of thwarting the deli-

berate policy of the senate. The majority of the senators

formed what we should call the ' government ' of the

republic : the minority formed the ' opposition.' What-
ever contests took place between these two parties were

confined to internal discussions within the senate. The
people, as such, could take no part in these contests,

unless a question was laid before it by one of the tribunes

or other magistrates, who, being unable to secure a majo-

rity in the senate, might appeal to the people as the

sovereign jjower in all matters. Such an appeal was made
in the bejifinninfif of the second war with Macedonia.^

But the opposition was powerless when the majority of

the senate were firm, and thus it was, that in spite of the

' Livy, xxxvi. ], 4: Patres rogationem ad popiilum ferri iusserunt, vcllent

iuborDiitne, cum Antiocho rege, quique eins sectaiii snculi essent, bellum iniri.

* Livy, xxxvi. 1, : Cornelius earn rogationem pertulit.

» Al.'A-ü, p. 18.
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formal law of the constitution, the senate and not the CITAP.
II

people actually enjoyed the right of declaring war.' ^—

-

The preparations were at last complete, and the troops 192-189

were on the march. The army of twenty-five thousand Roman

men which was already stationed in Greece under Bsebius •'^rma-

was reinforced by a double legion, ten thousand seven

hundred men strong, with twenty elephants, and five

hundred Numidian horsemen furnished by Masinissa.'*

The commander of this army, the strength of Avhich was

thus raised to upwards of thirty-six thousand men, was, '

moreover, directed to enlist five thousand men of the non-

Italian allied peoples,^ and thus the actual forces with

which the Romans took the field against Antiochus were

increased to the number of forty thousand. The fleet of

Atilius, consisting of thirty quinqueremes,^ was already

stationed in the Greek seas. It was now raised to double

the number of ships, and a reserve of twenty ships was

kept ready in Sicily. As a reserve for the land forces, a

consular army remained in the town of Rome, one army

in Bruttium, and a third in Sicily, destined especially for

the protection of the island.^ As apart from these various

' A decision of the people approving of war was not equivalent to a decla-

ration of war, nor was actual war an absolutely necessary consequence. It only

empowered the government to take the necessary preliminary measures, and to

declare and wage war. It resembled, therefore, a grant of supplies for war by

a modern parliament. As a citizen elected for a public office by the pteople

acquired only the right of entering on his office by the act of ' renunciation,'

i.e., the publication of his election, so actual war was preceded by the solemn

declaration ot the ' fetialis.' Both acts, the renunciation of a magistrate, and

the despatch of a fetialis, though authorised by a popular vote, required the

additional sanction of a ' patrum auetoritas' (See vol. i. p. 135). Thus the

formal law was brought into harmony with the actual practice.

^ Livy, xxxvi. 4, 8.

' Liry, xxxvi. 1, 8 : Et extra Italiam permissum, ut, si res postulasset,

auxilia ab sociis ne supra quinquc milium numerum acciperet. These five

thousand socii are of course not included in the troops furnished by Philip and

jy the Achaeans. The latter were auxiliaries, commanded respectively by Mace-

donian and Achaean officers. The five thousand now to be enlisted, or, as Livy

expresses it, ' accepted,' by the Romans were either volunteers or troops lent

to the Romans by their allies, and they formed an integral part of the Roman
army. * Above, p. 117.

* The naval armaments cannot be ascertained with accuracy. In the

preceding year orders had been given to fit out one hundred quinqueremes
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cor23S, considerable forces were necessary in the north of

Italy, in Sardinia, Corsica, and Spain, it is apparent that

the military preparations occasioned by the war with

Antiochus were on a scale which recalled the memory of

the stupendous efforts made during- the war with Han-

nibal.^

The question which of the consuls of the year was to

have the command in the war against Antiochus being

decided by lot in favour of Acilius Glabrio, the senate, as

usual on such momentous occasions, appointed several

days for prayer and sacrifice. Acilius Glabrio pronounced,

after the chief pontiflT, the solemn words of a vow :
' If the

war which the people have resolved to wage against king

Antiochus shall have been carried on to the end, accord-

ing to the wish of the senate and of the Eoman people,

then shall the Roman people for ten days celebrate to

thee, oh Juj)iter, great games ! and at all the shrines of the

gods gifts shall be offered out of the sum which the senate

shall have appointed ; and whatever magistrate shall cele-

brate these games, whenever and wherever he may celebrate

them, they shall be reputed as celebrated according to

divine law, and the gifts shall be considered to be duly

offered.'

2

(Livy, XXXV. 21, 1), and after that fifty now ships were to be laid on the

stocks (Livy, xxxv. 24 8) : M. Fulvio prastori urbane negotium datum est, ut

quinqueremes novas qiiinqiiaginta faceret. From this it would appear that

the former hundred vessels were old. If from this number of one hundred and

fifty ships those are deducted which were sent to Greece and Sicily (chap. 23),

there remains still a reserve of fifty ships. As in the course of the war a

descent of the enemies on Italy was no longer apprehended, it was resolved to

scud fifty ships to Greece instead of thirty. Livy, xxxv. 42, 1. These were

probably the fifty new built ships mentioned by Livy, xxxv. 24, 8.

See p. 118. One proof of this is, that the maritime colonies, in spite of

their protest, were called upon to furnish troops for the naval service (Livy,

xxxvi. 3), just as in the general calamity of the Hannibalic war they liad been

obliged to do. Livy, xxvii. 36. See vol. ii. p. 383.

* Livy, xxxvi. 2, 3 : Si duellum, quod cum rege Antiocho sumi populus

iussit, ifl ex .sententia senatus populique Romani confectum erit, tum tibi,

Jupiter, pojiulus Roinanus ludos magnos dies decern ccntinuos faciei, donaque

ad omnia pulvinaria dabuntur de pecunia, quant.am senatus decreverit, etc.

Thi.s TOW i.s a good illustration of the narrow and strictly legal character of

the Roman religion. Il reads like a formal contract Ijctween the parties, and
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The sacrifices proved favourable.' The haruspices CHAP.

announced victory and triumph, and an extension of the . ,1 _^

Roman frontier.- The Fetiales being consulted as to the
^^^^'J^^

manner in which the war ought to be declared, gave the

same opinion on the subject as in the case of the Macedo-

nian war against Philip. The formal announcement, they

said, could be made either to Antiochus himself or to any

hostile post. Thereupon Acilius crossed over from Dyrra-

chium to Apollonia, about the middle of May.*

Antiochus had already opened the campaign. Early .Advance

in the year 191 b.c. he had proceeded from Chalcis to ijomans

Acarnania, and had, in concert with the party hostile to '"i^Mace-

the Romans, seized the town of Medeon, when he heard into

of the landing of the consul at Apollonia, and of the simul- ^^"^^ ^

taneoua attack of the united Roman and Macedonian army

under Bssbius and king Philip on Thessaly. He returned

immediately to Chalcis, in order to complete his army with

the reinforcements which he expected from Asia. Ln a

very short space of time the Thessalian towns which he

had conquered at the beginning of the past winter were

lost again. The Romans and Macedonians steadily ad-

vanced with superior forces. One town after another fell

into their hands, with many thousand men of the Syrian

garrisons, part of whom, being mercenaries, readily entered

Philip's service. Among the prisoners was the brother-

in-law of Amynander, the king or chief of Athamania.

is very particular in not leaving to the gods any plea for exacting more than

the senate and the Roman people .solemnly bound themselves to perform.

' Livy, xxxvi. 1, 3 : Omnia sacrificia Iseta fuerunt, p)rimisque hostiis perli-

tatum est.

^Jjivj, xxxvi. 1, 3 : et ita haruspices responderunt, eo hello terminos populi

Romani propagari, victoriam et triumphum ostendi. In Livy's narrative this

prediction and the favourable sacrifice (note 1) preceded the formal vote of the

people which sanctioned the war. The chronological deviation which we have

ventured upon for reasons of style in our abridged account is, on the whole,

immaterial, and does not misrepresent the events. But it is worth while

remarking that the vote of the people appears still more a mere matter of

form if it was taken after the decision of the gods had been given. See p. 120.

' What was nominally the middle of May at that time was, in reality, the

middle of March. The Roman calendar, owing to the slovenly practice of the

Pontifices, the state astronomers, was no longer in agreement with the seasons
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BOOK He was a citizen of Megalopolis, named Philip, and gave

himself out for a descendant of the royal house of Mace-

donia. His absurd pretensions to the Macedonian throne

had been supported by Antiochus.' When the wretched

pretender was brought in chains before king Philip, pre-

viously to being sent to Rome, Philip could not deny him-

self the satisfaction of greeting him ironically as king and

brother. The king of Athamania saw his whole land over-

run by the enemy, and fled to Ambracia. He was sadly dis-

appointed. Dissatisfied with the Romans, because after the

common victory over Philip they had not consented to his

acquiring the land on which he calculated, he had deserted

them, hoping for better success if he joined the ^tolians

and Antiochus. He was now left to his fate by his allies at

the very beginning of the war, and lost even his old heredi-

tary possessions. These countries king Philip hoped to

obtain as his share of the spoil. He therefore treated the

Athamanian captives with humanity and kindness, and

even gave them back their freedom, expecting that they

would influence their countrymen favourably for him,

as their future sovereign.

Position of Aiitiochus now saw plainly the dangers of his position.

at the pass His reinforcements from Asia arrived very slowly. He had
ofTher- only ten thousand foot soldiers and five hundred horse-
mopvlae.

i • i • /^ i -r-»

men, to oppose to the united armies of the Romans and

Macedonians, which amounted at least to fifty thousand

men. The ^tolians were so lukewarm or so exhausted,

that they could only furnish an auxiliary corps of four

thousand men. It was not possible to keep the open plains

of Thessaly with such insufiicient forces. Antiochus there-

fore abandoned Thessaly, and retired behind Thermopylae.

He fortitied this celebrated pass by a double wall and

trenches, and here he hoped, in a safe defensive position,

to be able to detain the enemy till suflicient reinforcements

from Asia should place him in a condition again to take the

offensive. The ^tolians held Hypata and Heraclea, two

towns belonging to the ^tolian confederation, and lying

' See p. 103.
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to the north of the pass. They were, moreover, intrusted

by Antiochus with the task of guarding the mountain

paths, by which the defensive position in the pass could be

turned, and which, in the memorable defence of Thermo-

pylae against Xerxes, the Persians had followed under the

guidance of Ephialtes, in order to come upon the rear of

the Spartans. It augured badly for the issue of the struggle

that only one-half of the ^Etolians deemed it necessary to

obey the king's command. Two thousand men remained

in Heraclea, where they could be of no manner of use for

keeping off the hostile attack. The remaining two thou-

sand occupied, in three separate detachments, three dif-

ferent heights of mount (Eta, the most important of which

was called Callidromus.

The consul Acilius Glabrio attacked the pass in front Forcing of

the pass.

with his chief force, after having despatched two detach-

ments of two thousand men the night before to cross the

mountain by a devious path, and to attack the Syrians in

the rear. One of these detachments was led by the famous

Marcus PorciusCato, the consul of 195 b.c.,who was serving

as legate in the army of Glabrio. He arrived safely on the

summit of Callidromus, surprised the careless j^tolians in

the early morning, and drove them down the mountain

with very little trouble. As soon as the troops of the king

perceived the fugitive ^tolians and the E-omans pursuing

them, they gave up all resistance, and sought their safety

in flight. The narrowness of the pass prevented a hot

pursuit; but in the further i-etreat through Boeotia, where

the defeated and disorganized a.rmy roamed about without

plan or order, the greater number were overtaken, and

either slain or captured. ' The king- succeeded with only

' According to the trustworthy statement of Polyhius, the army of An-

tiochus could have numbered little, if at all, more than ten thousand men.

Nevertheless, the veracious annalist, Valerius Antias, related that inthehattle

of Thermopylae forty thousand of the enemy were killed, and more than five

thousnnd captured. The wholo Syrian army, accordiiigto him, amounted tosixty

thousand. (Livy, xxxvi. 19, 11.) It is satisfactory to see that Livy prefors

the smaller numhers given by Polybius to the impudent exaggerations of the

braggart Valerius. But what, we may ask again, is our chance of discovering
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about five hundred men in crossing tlie straits to Chalcis,

from whence, without further delay, he hurried back to

Ephesus.

Tlie victory at Thermopylse cost the Eomans only two

hundred men. In the first outset they had succeeded in

drivmg- the king of Syria out of Greece. All the towns

in Phocis and Boeotia, which during the presence of An-

tiochus had declared themselves in his favour, now opened

their gates . to the victorious Roman army, praying for in-

dulgence and forgiveness, which was readily granted by the

Romans. In Coronea alone the conquerors lost patience,

when they saw in a temple of Athene a statue of king

Antiochus, which had been erected by command of the

Boeotian confederation. The Coroneans had to suffer for

this premature adulation. The exasperated Romans de-

vastated their territory, until an order of the consul called

back the soldiers.' Chalcis, like the remaining towns in

Euboea, out of which the men of the ^tolian party quickly

withdrew, submitted with equal promptness. At the re-

quest of Flamininus, Acilius Glabrio remitted the punish-

ment which he. had intended to inflict.^

B}' the defeat of Antiochus, and his return to Asia, the

war in Greece would have been ended, if the j3Etolians also

had submitted. They were now isolated and exposed to

the overwhelming force of the Romans. If they had been

wise, they would simply have accepted any terms which

Rome might impose. But this rude and ignorant people

was not capable of a reasonable policy. Self-deceived

with respect to their own and their enemy's strength, they

ventured to continue the resistance to Rome single-handed,

and did so with a degree of courage and perseverance which

almost inspires admiration. The garrison of Heraclea,

which during the battle of Tliermopylae had made an at-

tempt to storm the Roman camp, resolutely declined to sur-

render, and the town was only taken after a regular siege

the Irulli in Lliose miiiiorons ciscs wlaro tlio .statcinents of such writers as

Vali-rius nlono htü prcsorvcd, aud wliiTu vu have no Polybiiis to control them ?

' Livy, XXX vi. 20. - Pluttvrch, Flamin. 16.
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and a desperate defence. Among the prisoners was Demo-

critus, the officer who the year before had spoken the defiant

w^ords that he would make known to Flamininus the de-

cision of the iEtolian people when he should be encamped

with his own army by the side of the Tiber.'

While the consul was besieging Heraclea, Philip of Offence

Macedonia was occupied with the siege of the ^tolian ph^jp.

town of Lamia, about seven miles north of Heraciea.

Probably he had detained a portion of the ^tolian troops

stationed in this locality, so that though he took no direct

part in the fight at Thermopyla;, he rendered important

help towai'ds securing that victory.^ But he had not suc-

ceeded in taking the strong city of Lamia in due time, i.e.

before Heraclea was reduced by the Romans. Acilius

summarily commanded Philip to abandon the siege. Thus

the king of Macedonia lost not only the booty of the con-

quered town, but also the prospect of obtaining Lamia as

a lasting possession.^ His mortification was the greater,

as the Romans did not continue the siege of Lamia, and

thereby showed that they had interfered not from mili-

tary considerations, but from mere jealoiisy.

Philip, although greatly offended, was not in a posi-

tion to resent this scornful treatment. The time was past

when he could choose between the Roman and the Syrian

alliance. He was compelled to fight the Roman battles,

and as he had neglected to insist on clear and definite

stipulations at the beginning of the war,"* his only chance

of obtaining any profit for himself was to yield to all the

caprices of the Roman generals, to be ready at all times

with his services, and finally to throw himself upon the

' Livy, xxxvi. 22-24. Above, p. 105.

* The Roman narrative, in its usual unfairness to the allies of Rome, has

altogether omitted this. More than this, in the speeches attributed to the

consul, king Philip is taunted with the oifensive remark that he had taken nu

part in the contest with Antiochus. According to Livy (xxxvi. 25, 1), he was

ill at the time, and thus prevented from co-operating with the Romans. Eut

even if that were true, the king's illness would surely not have prevented the

Macedonian troops from doing their duty, nor would any Roman general have

excused an ally on such a flimsy pretext. ' Livy, xxxvi. 25.

* See p. 113, note 4.
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192-189 in the sequel.

Sabniis- The fall of Hcraclea seemed at last to have broken
sK)n of the

fhe courafife of the ^tolians. Havin«-, only a short time

given in before, sent a message to Antiochus to intimate their in-

tracted tention of carrying on the war, and to beg for assistance

either in troops or money, they now asked the consul for

peace. Acilius Glabrio granted them an armistice of ten

days, and sent Valerius Flaccus to the neighbouring town

of Hypata to enter into negotiations with the deputies of

the j^tolian government. At the advice of Flaccus a

resolution was come to by which the Ji^tolians formally

submitted themselves to the Romans.' They naturally

hoped for the considerate and merciful treatment, which, in

truth, Avas demanded by the interests of Rome ; for in the

first place their national strength was by no means broken,

and secondly the Romans were obliged to keep a power in

Greece, which might serve to counterbalance Macedonia as

well as the Achaean confederation. This was the policy

observed throughout by the able and experienced Flamini-

nus. But Acilius Glabrio was a rough warrior, who felt a

pleasure in acting with brutality, and in tearing open a

wound which had begun to heal. He required, therefore,

from the jEtolians, by virtue of the right which their

unconditional submission had given him, that they should

immediately deliver up two of their principal men, and

even king Amynander and the noblest Athamanians who

had plotted the desertion of that people from Rome. The

iEtolians had no notion that their formal submission was

to be construed in this way. Pha3neas, their envoy, pro-

tested that the demand of the Romans was neither fair

nor justified by any principle of right in the common
practice of the Greeks.^ Thereupon Acilius Glabrio

' Livy, xxxvi. 28, 1 : il-llolns so suaqno üiiiiiia fide! ])i)puli Roman] ponnit-

toro. J'dlyliiuH, xx. 9, 10: oi Sh AlruKol %Kpivav ^niTfjfireti' ra SttKu

Mavlw, i/ivrts avTovs tU tt/c 'Pcofjialwv nicrriv, ovk (iS6Tei, riva Svi/afj.ii/

iX" roiiro. ^ Polybins, xx. 10.
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coolly observed, ' It mattered little to him what the

^tolians considered to be the Greek custom, while he

gave his orders according to Roman custom to the subjects

of Rome.' Saying this, he bade his lictors fetch chains

in order, in case of necessity, to bring the refractory to

their senses. Pha3neas stood aghast and condescended

to ask for mercy ; at the same time Flaccus, as well as the

tribunes who were present, begged that the sanctity of

the ambassadors should be respected. Glabrio then granted

a delay of ten days, during which time Phseneas might

ascertain the will of the ^tolian people.^ But the pride

of the haughty mountaineers recoiled from the dishonour-

able demand, and they roundly refused to obey, the more

decidedly as just then Nicander, the envoy of Antiochus,

had retiirned from Asia with money and promises.^

The war now broke out into a new flame. The Pacifica-

^tolians sent their choicest troops to Naupactus on the Pelopon-

Corinthian Gulf, which was strongly fortified, and here ^"^^^^s-

they stood at bay with the courage of despair. Had
Flamininus been present when the negotiations with the

^tolians were going on, they would hardly have been

driven to such an extremity. But Flamininus was occu-

pied at that time in the Peloponnesus, where he had to

perform the delicate task of disarming the Messenians

and Eleans, who had always sided with the ^tolians,

without thereby increasing too much the strength of the

Achaean league. The Eleans bowed to the adverse cir-

cumstances, and submitted to the Achaeans. But the

Messenians, who were already hard pressed by the Achaeans

turned to Flamininus, hoping to gain more favourable

conditions from him than from his Achaean allies. At the

direction of Flamininus, Diophanes, who had succeeded

Philopoemen as captain of the Achaeans, recalled his army

'According to Polybius (xx. 11), Glabrio only iutendecl to frighten

Phseneas. But it is hardly likely that the brutal Roman would condescend to

such a questionable piece of acting. He was, no doubt, in full earnest ; other-

wise the intercession of his inferiors, unless it was concerted beforehand,

would hare been quite out of place.

- Livy, xxxvi. 29.
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from Messeuia, and the Messenians now joined the

Achaean league, under conditions which the Eoinans

dictated.^ Thus was fulfilled the long-cherished wish of

the Achaeans, and the whole of the Peloponnesus was

united in the league. It is true that the manifold difficul-

ties produced bj internal revolutions in the various states,

and by long-continued border feuds, were not removed by

this union. But provided that foreign interference did

not fan the flame of discord, there was room for hope that

a happy time was coming, at least for the Peloponnesian

Greeks. Under the protection of Eome, if she honourably

and conscientiously fostered the elements of order and

progress, Greece might again enjoy peace, opulence and

prosperity, and a second season of intellectual greatness,

though, perhaps, not of national independence. We shall

see how the Romans, by an ungenerous, stern and per-

fidious policy, disappointed those hopes, drove the Greets

to despair by humiliating and cruel treatment, and

almost forced them into a struggle which was utterly

hopeless and ruinous.

As yet the Roman senate acted upon the principle

that direct possessions on the Greek continent were not

desirable for the republic ; and this was the reason why
the Epirots were not punished for their equivocal atti-

' I-ivy, xxxvi. 31,9: Messeniis imperavit, ut exules reducerentet Acbseorum

coneilii esscnt ; si qua haberent de quibus aut recusaro aut iu posterum caveri

sibi vellent, Curinthuin ad se veniront. These words sufficiently iudicate that

tlie Messt'iiiaiLS had to consider themselves as the special clients of Rome, and

thus aire was taken that there should not bo wanting sufficient grounds for Roman
interference in tlie internal afiiiirs of the Achaean league even after the whole

Foloj)onnc.sus was included in it. When the Romans, at a somewhat later

jieriod, wished to patronise the Kleaus in tiio same way as they now did the

Me.ssenians, the Kleans were proud enough to prefer acting for themselves

;

Livy, xxxvi. '.id, 7: Klei per ho ipsi quam per Romanos maluerunt Achaico

fontribui auxilio. A similar spirit was shown by the Achaeans, when they

dc|!ncated Roman inteiforence in llio matter of the return of the Lacedae-

monian exile«. {i'luUireh, }'ki/oj/<rmcii. 17-) It is therefore incorrect to say

ihrtt till- Konians were unwilling to troulfle ihonisolves with the internal aff.iiis

and <|Uiirri-lN of the (> reeks. On tlio contrary, it is quite evident that they

look jiarlicular pleasure in it, and that they fanned the flames of discord among
the (JreekB with in.sidious zeal and consummate perfidy.
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tude. Tliougli they had had transactions with Antiochus, chap.

they obtained a full pardon upon their promise of faithful ^—

<

attachment to ßome for the future.' The Ionian islands, ^~^_^_^/

however, were not included in this policy of abstinence.

They were not unfavourably situated between Greece and

Italy, and promised to be of g^reat importance to Rome as

well for military as also for commercial intercourse with

Greece. Corcyra, indeed, Avas already in possession of the

Romans since the first Illj-rian war, Now they took also

Zacynthus, which the Achaeans Avere anxious to acquire,

riamininus o"ave the Achaeans to understand that it would

be better for the league if it did not extend beyond the

Peloponnesus ; it would thus be less exposed to attack,

just as a tortoise was quite safe as long as its head

and legs did not protrude beyond the sheltering cover.^

The Peloponnesus was now at peace, while the

Achaeans, whose aid was most desirable for the prosecu-

tion of the war, were so far humoured, that they placed

their forces at the disposal of the Romans as well in Asia

as also against the Jjjtolians. Plamininus repaired to

the army of the consul Acilius Glabrio, which had for

two months been engaged in the siege of Naupactus, and

was pressing the town very hard. The situation of affairs

was similar to that in the year 196 b.c., when Nabis was

reduced to the last distress.^ It was not difficult to

crush the ^tolians altogether. But, as at the earlier

period Plamininus, contrary to all expectation, had Co-opera-

granted peace to the conquered tyrant in order to leave a phiiip

counterpoise to the Achaeans, so now he gave his advice secured.

to the eifect that the -^tolians should be treated leniently,

because, in the meantime, king Philip had made use of

the opportunity to strengthen his position in Thessaly

and in the ^tolo-Athamanian fi-ontier lands. He had

conquered some fortified towns, among which was the

important fortress of Demetrias, and had thus given un-

easiness to the Roman diplomatists. As Philip's help

' Livy, xxxvi. 35, 8. * Livy, xxxvi. 32. ^ See, p. 74.

K 2
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could not be dispensed with any more than that of the

Achaeans until the war with Antiochus had been brought

to a close, the Romans sanctioned his conquests, or at

least seemed to sanction them, by leaving them unnoticed,

and this inspired him with the hope that he would even-

tually be able to retain them. They then not only made

up for the offence given him at the siege of Lamia, but

fulfilled their former promise by restoring to him his son

Demetrius, who had been kept till now as a hostage at

ßome, and by remitting the payment of the war contribution

still outstanding. The complete overthrow of the ^tolian

power was not, however, in the interest of Eome. It sufficed

so to humiliate them that they became willing and service-

able clients of the Roman republic, who might be used

against Philip in case of necessity. For this reason the

siege of the almost conquered Naupactus was relinquished

on the advice of Flamininus ; an armistice was granted to

the ^tolians, and they were directed to send an embassy

to Rome to negotiate the conditions of peace.' Mean-

while the summer was spent, and Acilius Glabrio con-

ducted his army back to Phocis into winter quarters.

The result of the campaign of the year, 191 b.c., if

not, in a military j)oiut of view, very brilliant, had a

decided influence on the course of the war. The only

great feats of arms were the victory at Thermopylae and

the taking of Heraclea, both due to a crushing superiority

of numbers, and not in the least to great strategic ability

' Livy, xxxvi. 34 and 35. Tlie raising of the siege of Naupactus was a

voluntary act on the part of the Romans. Like the order given to king Philip

(page 127) to raise tiie siege of Lamia, it was an act of political calculation,

not of military expedience. Its ohject could be no other than that indicated in

the text, viz., to spare the yEtolians from political considerations. It had

nothing whatever to do with any generosity or philhellenism attributed to

l''lamiiniiu8. Its motive is not to bo sought in the reflexion of Flamininus,

that lie felt himsulf called to suffer no Greek nation tobe utterly destroyed:

Hui maxime oporis esse iiullam gentem liberatae a so Grseciaj funditus everti

:

Livy, xxxvi. 34, 4 ; but rather in the consideration ' that the interest of Rome
demaridod lliat the ylClolians should not bo too much weakened, and that Philip

HJioultl not grow too powerful': non tnntum interest nostra iEtolorum opes

ac vIph riiiiini, (juantum non supra modum Philippum crescere. Livy, xxxvi.

M. 10.
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on the part of the Eonian oeneral. But Antiochus was CHAP.
. II

forced to abandon Greece, and the resistance of the , ^_^

^tolians was so effectually checked, that if it seemed ^'^'^^^^^

desirable it might easily be put an end to altogether.

The operations of the Romans by sea were even less Operations

brilliant, being characterised not only by slowness and '^^^^^^

caution, but by timidity, and total want of enterprise.

The small fleet of thirty larger and some smaller vessels,

with which Atilius had been stationed as early as the

preceding year on the coast of the Peloponnesus, had

neither assisted in the siege of Gythium, nor had it pro-

tected Chalcis from the attack of Antiochus.' It was

only after the battle of Thermopylae that it ventured out

into the waters east of Euboea, where it succeeded in

dispersing a fleet of transports, and in capturing some of

the ships sent with provisions to king Antiochus. After

this pei'formance the Roman fleet returned to the Pira3us,

and awaited reinforcements from home.^ These reinforce-

ments were long in coming. It seems that even in the

year 191 b.c., the Romans were apprehensive of an attack

by Antiochus on Italy and Sicily, and that they hesitated

to withdraw the fleets, and to leave the coasts unpro-

tected. Possibly they doubted that Antiochus would,

with so small a force as ten or fifteen thousand men,

restrict himself to the invasion of Greece. This small

number seemed to indicate that a larger army was in

reserve to be directed against Italy under the command

of Hannibal. It was only when this danger had entirely

vanished in consequence of the events in Greece, that the

prsetor, Caius Livius,^ advanced with the princijpal fleet to

• See pp. 99, 11;'). - Livy, xxxvi. 20.

^ Appian {Si/r. 22) significantly calls Caius Livius the guardian of Italy

(<|)vAa| Tf)s 'iTctAias). It is Appian in particular who, following probably Poly-

bius, dwells on the fear inspired by Antiochus. The Eoman annalists were too

proud to own this. Livy, therefore, has carefully obliterated this interesting

feature, which, as we have tried to show in the text, explains so muchof the move-

ments of the Eoman fleets and armies. However, in a later passage (xxxvii. 51,9)

Livy confesses the fact that the Romans were not without serious fears in the

beginning of the war : Ineuntibus id bellum gravis hostis et suis viribiis, et

quod Hanuibalem rectorem militise haberet, visus fuerat.
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192-189 tingents from Naples, Locri, Ehegium, and the other

Greek towns in Italy, and by six Carthaginian ships, he

sailed across the Ionian Sea ' to Corcyra ; but he gave

himself time to plunder the islands of Cephallenia and

Zacjaithus on the pretext of punishing them for their

attitude, and used the opportunity for enriching himself

and his soldiers. Having arrived in the Pirseus, he

detached live-and-twenty ships from the squadron of

Atilius, and about the time when Glabrio was besieging

Naupactus, sailed across the ^gean Sea straight to Chios.

After he had been joined by a Pergamenian fleet of twenty-

four large and as man}^ small vessels,^ he had under his

command a fleet of a hundred and five decked ships, and

about fifty smaller ones. Thinking himself sufficiently

strong, he determiued,without waiting for the arrival of the

Ehodian contingent, at once to strike a blow at the hostile

fleet which Polyxenidas, a Ehodian exile, had assembled

in the neighbourhood of Chios, to the number of about

seventy large and thirty smaller vessels. Polyxenidas had

hoped to attack the Eoman fleet before its union with its

Asiatic allies. He saw himself now opposed by a greatly

superior force, and was easily defeated near the small bay
P.attif oi' of Corycus between Chios and Ephesus. The allies lost
oo'"''-

onl}' one vessel, a Carthaginian trireme which, with too

much zeal, had pressed forward, and got in between two

hostile ships. The Syrians retreated with a loss of

twenty-three ships, and took shelter in the harbour of

Ephesus. On the following day five-and-twenty Ehodian

decked vessels joined the Eoman and Pergamenian squad-

rons. This united naval force of the allies now appeared

before Ephesus to challenge the Syrian fleet to renew the

battle. But Polyxenidas of course refused to accept

' I ivy, xxxvi. 42, 3: 'I'liis wmh .-iflor tlio Imltlc of Tlurniopyltp: postqiiam

itiiilivil cirrft Thfrmopyliiruin hiiIIuiii in sl;\ti(iiu; fonsulom ac I'ppem esse. Tho
kiiif? here rcfi-rrml to Wii» evidently Pliiliji, not Antiopluis, as Weissenborn says

in hi» note to I-ivy. '' Appian, Si/r. 22.
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battle, and remained within the safe port.' As the season CHAP,

was now far advanced, the allied fleets separated again / _.

and went into their winter quarters, the Rhodians and ^^-^'^^^

the Pergamenians to their respective homes, the Romans
to Phocsea and Cance on the jäilolian coast, opposite the

island of Lesbos.

The news of the brilliant victory at Corycus was re- Roman

ceived in Rome with great rejoicings and celebrated by a
jj/t.^lian

^^

nine days' festival.^ The anxiety with which the move- embassy.

ments of the powerful king of Syria had been watched up

to this time now disappeared. The decided superiority of

the Roman naval force was clearly demonstrated, and there

was no longer any occasion to apprehend an attack on

Italy by king Antiochus. This feeling of security was

fatal to the ^tolians, whose ambassadors shortly after-

wards appeared in Rome to learn the conditions under

which Rome would grant them peace. ^ They were very

ungraciously received, and were hardly allowed to speak in

the senate. Denounced on all sides, and urged to confess

their guilt, they endeavoured to plead their former services

in mitigation of their punishment ; but they were told

they must either submit unconditionally to the decision of

the senate, or pay at once a thousand talents, and enter into

an offensive and defensive alliance with Rome. On their

besfefinw to be informed how the first alternative was to be

understood, they received no decisive answer, and were

ordered to leave the city of Rome on that very day, and

Italy within a fortnight.^

' The port of Ephesus was a land-locked basin, and seems to have been more

a dock than a natural harbour. Its locality can be distinctly recognised within

the area of the ruins covered by the town. In its dock-like character it

resembled the celebrated Kothon of Carthage. See plan of Carthage at the

end of this volume.

- Polybius, xxi. 1. Livy has omitted to mention this fact, which is so

characteristic of the fear inspix-ed by the naval armaments of Antiochus. See

p. 133, note 3.

^ Polybius, xxi. 1. See p. 132.

'' Polybius, xxi. 1 ; Livy, xxxvii. 1. The harshness of this answer was, as

we have represented it in the text, a direct result of the recent -factory of the

Roman fleet in Asia. On no other ground i.s the proceeding of the Romans
intelligible. At the siege of Naupactus they hesitated to deal the last blow
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The decisive campaign against Antioclius was now in

prospect. At the consnlar coraitia the influence of the

house of Scipio preponderated and secured the election of

Lucius Cornehus Scipio, and of Caius Lailius, the faithful

adherent of the Scipios, for the consulship for the ensuing

year 190 b.c. Lucius Scipio had nothing to recommend

him, but that he was the brother of Publius Scipio, the

conqueror of Zama. He was distinguished neither as a

statesman nor as a soldier. Li order, therefore, to secure for

the house of Scipio the glory and the profit which were to

be expected from the victorious termination of the war

against Antiochus, the conqueror of Hannibal offered to

accompany his brother as legate, and Lselius, the client of

the house of Scipio, voluntarily resigned the chance of ob-

taining the command of the war in the east. The senate,

without resorting to a decision by casting lots, conferred

the command on Lucius Scipio. When it became known
that Publius Cornelius Scipio would accompany his brother's

army as legate, five thousand old soldiers who had served

under him in Spain and Africa came forward to offer them-

selves as volunteers. The arrangements for carrying on the

war were as usual made in the senate. Scipio received, be-

side the volunteers just mentioned, a reinforcement of eight

thousand three hundred men for the army which was in

Greece under the command of Acilius Glabrio, and he was

instructed, if circumstances permitted, to transfer the war

into Asia.^ In order that Greece might not be left entirely

witliout a militai-y force, ten thousand seven hundred

men were sent thither from Bruttium.'^ The troops in

wliich woiilil liiivo crushed the ro.si.stiinceof tlie TEtolians, and now, after giving

tlieni time to recover, they forced them to renew their resistance. They were
clearly actuated l)y different motives at Naupactus and at Eome. At Nau-
jiactus they wi.shed to spare the ^tolians, in order to reserve them as a coun-

t<Tpoi.se to Philip of Macedonia. After the battle of Corycus they no longer

liioui,'lit this necessary, and therefore they determined to compel the ^tolians
to uiicondilional Kulmiission.

' Compare the similar permission given to Publius Scipio. Permissiim ut

in Africum, si id o re pul>lic,a esse censeret, traiiceret : Livy, xxviii. 45;
vol. ii. p. 418.

' Livy, xxxvii. 2, 7. Compare xxxvi. 2, 6, and xxxv. 41, 4. That these
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Sicily were reinforced by two thousand one hundred soldiers CHAP.
IL

levied in the island. Twenty ships and two thousand

marines were sent to the fleet in Asia under ^Emilius ^^^-iso
B.c.

Reg-illus, fifty new decked vessels were built as a reserve,

and provisions were sent in sufficient quantities from Sicily

and Sardinia.

Before the consul had arrived in Greece with the rein- Third

forcements, hostilities had again commenced. The ^to- granted

Hans, driven to despair, fortified the passes of their moun- ^'1,^^^

. ^ '
. .

-^ iEtohans.
taiiis, and awaited the enemy in their fortresses. The first to •

be attacked was Lan}ia, which, immediately after the battle

of Thermopylae, Philip of Macedonia had besieged and

almost taken, when, by the intercession of the Roman con-

sul, he was compelled to raise the siege. ^ Acilius Glabrio

now resumed the attack, and succeeded in taking the town

by storm after an obstinate resistance.^ The second opera-

tion ought to have been directed against Naupactus, which

in the preceding year had been so hardly pressed and all

but forced to surrender. But the mountain pass which led

to that place was this time strongly defended, and Glabrio

preferred besieging the town of Amphissa. In the mean-

time his successor, Lucius Scipio, had arrived in Greece

with his reinforcements and assumed the command. But

not liking to waste his time in Greece, and to expose

his troops to an obstinate struggle with the ^tolians,

he offered them a truce of six months, through the

intercession of the Athenians, so that he might be at

liberty to prosecute the war in Asia. Thus the final over-

throw of the ^tolians was again postponed for another

time. They had no choice, and in their distress they

accepted joyfully the short respite, hoping perhaps,

though hardly entitled to hope, that owing to some
military success of Antiochus, or to the generosity of

the Romans, they would finally obtain more favourable

troops did really proceed to Greece, and remained there, is clear from Livy,

xxxvii. 4, 1, and xxxvii. 48. In the year 189 b.c. they -were reinforced by
twelve thousand men on foot and six hundred horse. Livy, xxxvii. 50, 4.

' See p. 127. - Livy, xxxvii. 4 and 5.
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BOOK terms tlian unconditional surrender, and the total loss of

^^ .J - their independence.'
192-1S9 Scipio now took the long- and circuitous road leading

March of through Tliessaly, Macedonia, and Thrace, towards the

Scipio to Hellespont, where he proposed to cross into Asia. It is

pont. surprising that, notwithstanding the immense superiority

of the Romans at sea, they do not appear to have thought

of avoiding this long march, on which they were exposed

to the difficulty of procuring supplies, to the attack of the

warlike Thracian tribes, to the fatigue and sickness of the

troops,- and, finally, to the impediments placed in their

way b}^ the towns on the Hellespont, which were strongly

fortified b}^ Antiochus. One would have thought the way
across the j^gean Sea would have been preferred, even

from the motive of gaining time. The long march of

Scipio to the Hellespont and Asia Minor could not take

less than six months.^ It reminds us almost of the march

of Hannibal from Sjiain across the Pyrenees and the Alps
;

and so little do we really understand of the conditions of

life in the ancient world, that we cannot say with any

degree of certainty why this route was taken. Was it

tlie want of transport ships, or the fear of the voyage, or

was it simply custom which caused a land route to be pre-

ferred in all cases, except where a route by sea was abso-

lutely unavoidable? We are not able to decide this, and

must simply relate the fact, without attempting to ex-

plain it.'*

' The Athenian Echcclemns told them: to7s Ka.ipo7s icfie^piveiv x^^P*" M«"

7ap abwaTov yfvfddai rccv inroKfi/xfva-v t« irepl cr(pas, ßfArio} ye fi^i^ ovk aSvyaTOU

5iä iroWas anlas. Polyljius, xxi. 3, 9.

2 Livy, xxxvii. 33, 3.

' From the departure of the army to its arrival on the Hellespont about

tifiht nioiitliH passed. Livy, xxxvii. 33, 7, with Weissenborn's note.

* Momnisen {Itöm. Gesch. i. 747) is of opinion that the reason why Scipio

took tlie land route mms fear of the fleet which Hannibal was charged to bring

from PhoBiiicia. Such a fear, to say tlie least, would have been very unneces-

Hury, iiM iH hIiowd by tlic course of the naval war ; for the Phoenician fleet was
kept in check l>y tlm liliodians alono. But even if it had been formidable,

Huroly Liviu«, iIk; iidmiral of tiio lioman fleet, could have been employed to

convoy und protirt tlie transimrtfi, instead of being sent to the Hellespont, and
tln.T(' rtuHJHlin^ the Roman army in crdssing from lOuropo into Asia. But the
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The march to the Hellespont would not have been safe, CHAP.

if the Roman general had not been able to trust to the . J—

-

loyalty, and to rely on the support of the Macedonians. ^'^^"^'^'^

Scipio may have been conscious that Philip had not been Loyalty of

treated quite fairly by his predecessor, and he was not r^^'lip-

without anxiety with regard to the king's present conduct.

But Philip was throughout loyal, and even zealous in the

service of the Eomans. On the march through his terri-

tory, and further on through Thrace, he opened the road

for the legions, built bridges for them, and supplied them. •

with provisions and necessaries of all kinds, so that they

reached the Hellespont without meeting with au}^ consider-

able obstractions.*

Antiochus had spent the winter in collecting troops, Antiochus'

and preparing himself for the prosecution of the war. If
t^ons^o"

at the commencement he had cherished the hope that the me«t the

Romans would be satished with having driven nim out oi

Europe, and that they would give up the idea of attacking

him in Asia, he soon found that he was deceived. He was

now inclined to adopt Hannibal's opinion, that the war

ought to have been carried on in Italy. But it was too

late to think of that now, when the Roman navy was

blockading his ports, and the Roman army was on its

march towards the Hellespont. He sent Hannibal to Phoe-

nicia to urge his Punic countrymen to fit out new ships.

At the same time he assembled reinforcements from all

sides, and attacked the king of Pergamum, in order, if

possible, to crush him before the arrival of the Romans.

The Greek towns in Asia Minor were now all in a state The Greek

of fermentation. The aristocratic party in them set their ^^[^^'^
^^

hopes on the Romans, who were advancing as the deliverers Minor.

of the Greeks. The common people were attached to the

king of Syria. Even in Phocsea, where a portion of the

Roman fleet wintered, the two hostile parties were in arms

circumstance which most effectually refutes Mommsen's opinion is this, that

when the war was over and peace concluded, the Roman army took the same

land route on its return from Asia.

' Livy, xxxrii. 7 ; Appian, Sz/r. 23.
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V.

192-189
B.c.

Sestos and
Abydos.

against eacli otlier, and when the Romans left the port of

the town, which they had completely drained, the populace

gained the upper hand.' Smyrna, however, which had so

long defied Antiochus, with Mitylene, Erythrse, Cyme, and

other towns, received the Romans as friends.^

In the early spring a portion of the Roman and Per-

gameniau fleets sailed northwards towards the Hellespont,

to remove the obstacles which prevented the legions from

crossing. Antiochus had possession of the two fortified

towns of Sestos and Abydos, on the narrowest part of the

Hellespont,the usual and most convenient place of crossing.

It does not seem that these two towns were furnished with

more than the ordinary means of defence. Sestos sur-

rendered at once to the Romans. Abydos, however, offered

a stout resistance, and had to be besieged in due form.

While the Roman and Pergamenian fleets were thus

occupied in the north of the .^gean Sea, the naval contin-

gent of the Rhodians, under the command of Pausistratus,

was watching the Syrian fleet, which had retired to the

harbour of Ephesus after its defeat at Corycus in the

preceding autumn.^ Pausistratus, with his thirty-six ships,

was not a match for the hostile fleet which had been

strengthened during the winter ; but he was expecting no

attack, especially as Polyxenidas, the Syrian admiral, who
was his countryman and had been banished from Rhodes,

had made him believe that, in order to facilitate his return

to his beloved country, he would sacrifice the Syrian fleet.

Thus deluded, and feeling quite secure, Pausistratus

allowed himself to be surprised and suffered a disastrous

defeat. Only five ships escaped, twenty were taken, and

Pausistratus himself perished. Upon this news Samos,

I'hociea, Cyme, Teos, and other towns again abandoned

the Roman side.''

The Romans might easily have averted this disaster,

if they had only strengthened the Rhodian contingent by

' TolyKiuH, xxi. 4; Livy, xxxvii. '.).

^ Cortipnru Livy, xxxvii. 17. ' Seo p. 134.

* J^ivy, xxxvii. 11, lö; xxxvii. 2?, -l. Ap])i!iii, Si/r. 24, 25.
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that portion of their fleet which lay on the coast at Cana3, CHAP.

unemployed as if it were midwinter.^ Livius now raised ^—

-

the siege of Abydos, though the garrison was already ^ '^]^^

negotiating about the conditions of a capitulation, pro- Roman

ceeded in all haste from the Hellespont to Cana3, ordered ^'^'^''•

the ships immediately out to sea, and took up a position

at Samos. Here, joined by a new Rhodian squadron

of twenty ships, he vainly offered battle to the Syrian

admiral. Polyxenidas prudently kept within the safe

harbour of Ephesus, and when a portion of the Roman •

fleet tried to effect a landing, drove them back to their

ships with great loss. There was nothing left for Livius

but to return Avith his fleet to Samos, and there to keep

himself in readiness for action. His position was embar-

rassed by the difficulty of procuring provisions.^ The

'- It appears, from Appian {Syr. 23), that Livius had destined that portion

of his fleet which was stationed at Canse to operate, in conjunction with the

Rhodian fleet, against Polyxenidas, but that the Rhodians were too soon at the

place of meeting and the Romans too late. In the preceding year the Rhodians

had only arrived after the battle of Corycus. This time they probably intended

to make up for their backwardness by appearing on the scene of action before

their allies.

2 The difficulties of the commissariat were often so great at this time, that

they seriously interfered with the warlike operations in Greece as well as in

Asia Minor. Both countries were drained to such an extent, that large armies

had to draw their supplies from abroad. (Compare Polybius, xxi. 4 ; Livy,

xxxvii. 19, 4). Even as early as the year 201 b.c. the army of Philip nearly

perished from hunger in Asia Minor. (See p. 16.) The Romans organised

regular depots of pronsions (for instance, in the island of Chios, Livy, xxxvii.

27, 1), which were kept supplied by the provinces of Sicily, Sardinia, Spain,

and by Africa. For this purpose they imposed double contributions of corn on

the provn'nces. (Livy, xxx\-ii. 2, 12). If even the wretched pirates succeeded

in capturing corn ships, and thus prevented the regular feeding of the troops,

it is evident that the Roman navy was in a deplorable state, in spite of the

extraordinary efforts made at this very time. The audacious pirates scoured

the seas in everv direction, and ventured into the close vicinity of the armed
ships, plundering and devastating the maritime districts which had already

sxiffered severely from the calamities of war. (Livy, xxxvii. 27, 4.) Occasion-

ally they found it profitable to lend their services to one party «r the other,

and thus rose to the dignity of belligerents. The ' archipirata ' Nicander,

for instance, fought under the command of Polyxenidas against the Rhodians

(Livy, xxxvii. 11, 6). Thus, independently of the legitimate war of the great

powers, a kind of private war went on. Robber states were regularly organized

for this purpose, not only in Crete, but in other places also. Nabis was not

only the ruler of Sparta, but a pirate chief. Greece had almost returned to the
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of provis-
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maritime police, exercised by the Eomans, appears in a

most unfavourable lig'bt, when we hear that a Lacedsemo-

nian pirate, named Hybristas, seized the ships which were

carryino- provisions to the Roman mas^azine at Chios.

Livius was compelled to send out a small squadron under

the Rhodian Epicrates, to clear the sea of these pirates

near the island of Cephallenia. Epicrates met in the

Pirffius the praetor, ^milius Regillus, who, on receiving

the news of the defeat of the Rhodians, had hurried to the

theatre of war to take the command of the fleet.^ Instead,

of sanctioning" the operations against the pirates the new

admiral took the Rhodian squadron with him back to

Saraos, and having assumed, the command of the combined

fleets, held a general council of war to decide what was to

be done under the present circumstances.

The task of the allied fleet was threefold. The first

and foremost was to watch, or, if possible, to beat the

principal Syrian armament, now safe in the harbour of

Ephesus under the command of Polyxenidas ; for if this

fleet forced its way out, the communication of the Romans

with Greece and Italy was endangered. The second object

to be secured was to make preparations for the crossing

of the Roman land army over the Hellespont, and to

support it. Lastly, it was necessary to adopt measures to

detain the new Syrian squadron, which Hannibal was

ordered to bring from Phoenicia, and to prevent its union

with the main fleet. In the last operation nobody was so

much interested as the Rhodians, whose possessions on

their own island and on the opposite coast of Asia Minor,

condition of tho heroic age in whirh piracy and war were not quite distiugui.shed

from one another, and Loth were almost equally honourable.

' According to Livy (xxxvii. 14, 1), he had no more than two quinqueremes

with him, whilst, according to another passage of the same author (xxxvii. 2, 10),

tho Hquadron which ho was ordered to take with him was to consist of twenty

wiil. If nothing was altered in these arrangements, we must presume that he

prccedi^d tho hulk of his squadron M'ith two ships. But it is possible that the

rcHt of hin force was directed against the pirates. At least, it is not perceptible

in till' later opcr.itionH of the Romans on the Asiatic coast, that they received

u ruiiilorciiiieiit ol twenty ."-Injis of war.
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were most exposed to an attack coming from the south. ^ CHAP.

Hence, on the advice of Epicrates, a squadron of eight ^—

-

vessels under Cains Livius, who had just retired from the ~^^

supreme command, was sent to Patara, a town on the coast

of Lycia, opposite Rhodes, in order, if possible, to take

that place, and thus to bar the passage of the Pha3nician

fleet.

The plan of taking Patara failed, and Livius, who had

disapproved of the whole expedition, returned straight to

Italy. Vexed with the failure of this his first enterprise, •

j5i]milius now set sail with his whole fleet for Patara.

But the discontent among his ofiicers soon convinced him

that this mode of carrying on the war more under the

influence of passion than of reason was not likely to lead

to success. He therefore stopped half-way, and returned

to Samos, in order not to lose sight of the principal

object of the campaign. The task of keeping in check

the Phoenician fleet was left to the Khodians, who, as

experience showed, were fully equal to it.

With the advance of summer the Eoman land army Measures

proceeded slowly, but without interruptions, from Greece °f ^."
n*^"he

to Thessaly, from Thessaly to Macedonia, in the direction approach

of Thrace and the Hellespont. The danger, the possi- Roman

bility of which Antiochus at first refused to acknowledge, army.

was thus approaching nearer and nearer.

He now made preparations for defence on a larger

scale, and hurried about in Asia Minor from place to

place with aimless impatience, attacking one ally of the

Romans after another in the hope of overthrowing them

before the arrival of the legions. The various maritime

towns, which, as we have seen, wavered in their sympa-

thies between Antiochus and the Romans, were all ex-

posed to the attacks of the king ; but nowhere did he act

with any vigour or perseverance ; nowhere did he under-

take a regular siege. He indulged in the vain hope that

by devastating the open country he could enforce the

submission of the harassed towns.

' Compare Livy, xxxvii. 24, 13.
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Fruitless

attack ou

Pero-amuni

His chief object was to capture Pergamura, the king

of which had always been a most zealous and faithful

friend of the Romans. Antiochus and his son Seleucus

appeared before the town with a body of four thousand

Galatian mercenaries, who, although good hands at plun-

dering, were ill adapted for a regular attack upon a well-

fortified city, and, of course, accomplished nothing but

what might have been expected from the irregular war-

fai-e of barbarians. Pergamum was not even completely

blockaded. Day after day a band of undisciplined Asiatic

mercenaries advanced up to the town to keep the defenders

on the alert within the walls, whilst the rest of the invest-

ing army was occupied in plundering and laying waste

the surrounding country. At length a reinforcement of

one thousand foot and one hundred horse, which the

Achaean league had sent to Eumenes, succeeded in

slipping into the hard-pressed town. Under their com-

mander Diophanes, a soldier from the school of Philo-

pcemon, they soon changed the aspect of aifairs. Making
two sallies, they defeated the undisciplined hordes of the

Galatians under the very walls of the town, pursued them

a great distance, and thus convinced Antiochus that he

had not the slightest prospect of reducing Pergamum
except by a regular siege.'

Whilst these skirmishes were going on under the walls

of Pergamum, the Roman fleet had sailed from Samos to

Elaea, the port of Pergamum. The near approach of the

Roman armament, in conjunction with the failure of the

attack directed against the Pergamenian capital, induced

Antiochus to entertain ideas of peace. He tried to com-

mence negotiations with ^milius, but found that in the

absence of the consul he neither could nor would receive

any overtures. Moreover, Eumenes was opposed to any

reconciliation between Rome and Antiochus, being per-

suaded that no peace would be really advantageous to

himself which was concluded before the total overthrow of

' Livy, xxxvii. 18-21.
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the king of Syria. The ne<?otiations, therefore, led to CHAP.

nothing, Antiochus continued as before to attack one town . ^J ,

or to defend another from Roman attacks.' He also
^^-'^'J

B.c.

strengthened Lysimachia and other places near the Hel-

lespont, in order to detain the Roman land army in that

neighbom^iood. On the other side, Eumenes also directed

his attention to this spot, and sailed with a Pergamenian

fleet to the Hellespont, in order to assist the Romans in

crossing into Asia, ^milius returned to his station near

Samos, to watch the Syrian fleet, which still kept within

the harbour of Ephesus ; but he sent a squadron of fifteen

ships, most of them Rhodian, southwards, to be joined

by twenty-three more Rhodian ships, for the purpose of

opposing the Phoenician fleet, which was now advancing,

under the command of Hannibal and Apollonius. The
battle took place at Sida, on the coast of Pamphylia, to Battle of

the east of the mouth of the river Eurymedon, which falls Aspendus

into the sea below the town of Aspendus. ^ The Rhodians

had thirty-two quadriremes and four triremes. The fleet

of the king of Syria had about the same number of ships,

but the ships were of larger size. There were among them
three of seven tiers of oars and four of six tiers. The total

number of ships amounted to thirty-seven ; but the Phoeni-

cian ships were not a match for the Rhodian, which were

better built and better manned. This superiority at once

decided the battle.' The Phoenician line was broken, and
their unwieldy vessels, attacked on all sides by the agile

Rhodians, took to flight without offering an obstinate

resistance. Their loss was slight, because the Rhodians
did not follow up their advantage. Only one Phoenicia?!

vessel, of seven tiers of oars, fell into the hands of the

victors, who returned to Rhodes less elated by their victory

than disappointed by its smallness. The cause of this

want of energy on their part was never fully ascertained,

' Livy, xxsvii. 21.

^ It is difficult to see why the battle has been called not the battle of Sida

but the battle of Aspendus. a town not even situated on the sea.

ä Livy, xxxvii. 24, 1 : Momento temporis et navium virtus et usus rei

mariiimse terrorem omuem Rhodiis dempsit.

VOL. III. L
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thougli tlie question was angrily debated, and gave rise

to much irritation. Whetlier it was that the ship of the

admiral, Eudamus, had been disabled in the battle, and

was compelled to stay behind, or whether the captains

commanding under him did not do their duty, or whether

the sailors were suffering from sickness and unequal to

their work, we know not. Perhaps we may suppose that

Hannibal, who here fought a naval battle for the first

time, is entitled to the credit of having directed the

retreat towards the coast, whither the Rhodian ships did

not venture to follow.^ Though the great Punic captain

may have done much to avoid complete disaster, we can-

not without painful sympathy witness a spectacle in which

the conqueror of Cannse acted the part of an inferior

officer in the service of a foreign potentate, and was

reduced to be the colleague of an Apollonius. It is true

he was only compelled to retreat, not entirely defeated

;

but he felt that he was not strong enough to attack the

Rhodian fleet a second time. The passage was blocked

up, and the two Syrian squadrons were prevented from

joining.

During the whole of the summer the principal Syrian

fleet had remained inactive in the port of Ephesus, be-

cause Pol3'xenidas, the admiral, had not felt confident

enough in his strength to meet the combined naval forces

of the Romans, Pergamenians, and Rhodians. But when

towards the end of August the Pergamenian squadron had

sailed to the Hellespont, and that of Rhodes to Lycia, he

thoufjht the time had come when he mig-ht venture to

attack the Roman fleet, which alone was left behind.

King Antiochus himself proceeded to Ephesus to concert

plans for the operation with Polyxenidas. It was resolved

to make an attack by land on Notium,^ a town close to

' Livy, xxxvii. 21, 0: Aliqimin diu isceuti sunt: j)0.stquam tome appropin-

quuliiit ]Iariuil)ii!, veriti iie includcreutur vento in hostiuni ura, ad Eudaniura

revecti hoplcrc^ni captaiu »'frrc Phasclidem pertraxprunt. Cornelius Nc^pos,

Huiinihnl. 8.

* Livy, xxxvii. 26, ö. Notium was the port of Colophon. Sue Woissen-

iMjrn'M note to Livy.
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Epliesus, which had taken the Roman side in the hope CHAP.
. . II

that the Romans, hearing- of the danger of their alhes, ^1 .

would sail from Samos to Notium to j)i'otect the place,
I'^-'-i*'''^

and that they could be compelled to accept battle.

^milius, the Roman admiral, had long been tired of

remaining inactive at Samos, and would have been glad

to sail to the Hellespont, where a great crisis was ex-

pected ; but the Rhodian admiral, Eudamus, who, after

the battle of Sid a, had again joined the Roman fleet with .

the Rhodian squadron, persuaded him to remain, so that

he might protect Notium, and at the same time keep the

hostile fleet in check. This led to a second encounter with

the Syrian fleet near the promontory of Myonnesus, not

far from Corycus, where in the former battle Polyxenidas

had been defeated.

^milius had obtained provisions for his fleet in the Battle of

island of Chios, and then sailed to the little town of Teos,
s^is*'""'^"

to take in a supply of wine. On this occasion the Roman
crews behaved in a very disorderly manner, and a great

portion of them had gone on land. The whole fleet had

entered the port of Teos, the entrance o^f which was so

narrow that only one ship could pass through at a time.

The attention of ^milius having been directed to this

circumstance by the Rhodian Eudamus, he ordered the

fleet to be stationed in the open roadstead before the

town. This proved a fortunate precaution. Polyxenidas,

learning the movements of the Romans, had stood out to

sea, hoping to surprise their fleet in the narrow port, and
thus to repeat the operation which had been successful

against the Rhodians at Samos. He had aj)proached un-

perceived the small island of Maoris, near the promontory

of Myonnesus, when the alarm was given in the Roman
fleet, and the crews were in the greatest haste and con-

fusion called back from the land, and had onl}' just

time to get on board their ships. This time the Syrians

were superior to the allies in numbers, having eighty-

nine against üfty-eight Roman and twenty-two Rhudiau
vessels. But the Roman vessels were better manned, and the

L 2
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Eliodian were constructed for greater speed than the Syrian

ships. In addition to this, the Rhodians had adopted a

new mode of attack, which terrified and disordered their

enemies. On both sides of their bows they had fastened

long horizontal poles, at the ends of which were attached

j^ans with burning pitch. With these fire-ships they

boldly advanced on the enemy, and threw their line of

battle into confusion.^ A complete and brilliant victory

was the result. Though Ephesus was very near, and the

wind was favourable to the defeated Syrians, scarcely half

of their ships regained the port ; thirteen were taken,

twenty-nine were sunk or burnt. The loss of the allies

was insignificant. Only two Rhodian vessels were sunk

and one Rhodian ship was taken.^

Effect of The victory of Myonnesus, the fourth naval battle in

of Äl'-on-^^
the course of the year, can rank with the great battles

nesus. which the Romans fought in the first war with the

Carthaginians. It not only put an end to the hostilities

by sea, but had a decided influence also on the progress

of the war by land. Antiochus was so stunned by the

news, that he lost all confidence and self-possession. He
at once raised the siege of Notium,^ and (what was of far

more importance) withdrew the garrison and the whole

body of inhabitants from Lysimachia, thus giving up the

defence of the Chersonesus and of the Hellespont. The

order was given and executed with such inconsiderate

haste, that no measures were taken to remove, or at least

to destroy, the magazines collected in Lysimachia. This

town, therefore, which had been restored and colonised by

Antiochus with great pains, instead of delaying the march

' Livy, xxxvii. 30, 3 : Id tum niaximiiin monieutiim ad vietoriam fuit.

* Livy, xxxvii. 26-30. It is curious to notice the manner in which this

Itliodinn vessel was h)st. Livy describes it in the following words: Rhodia

univ ciijilji nieinorahili casu. Nam cum roslro percussissot Sidoniam navem,

anconi, ictu ipso excus.sa e nave sua, uncodente, velut nianu ferreainiecta, adli-

Kavit altcriuH proram, indo tumuUu iniecto cum, dividiere so at) hoste cupientes,

inhilntrent Kliodii, tractiim ancoraleet iniplicituni romis latus alterum detersit

:

duljilitatam ea ipsa, qua' icla coha'scrat, iiavis cepit. Compare Appian, Si/r. 27.

' Livy, xxxvii. 21. Instead of Notiuniwo often find the name of Colophon,

witkuut any distinction being made lulwcon the two.
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of the Romans, and of detaining them in tlie inhospitable CHAP.

region of Thrace till the approach of winter, supplied the .^ JL .

Eoman army with ample provisions and furnished good 1''^2-isü

shelter, so that the troops could recover themselves from

their fatigues before they crossed into Asia with the aid

of the fleet, which was now at their disposal.'

Immediately after the battle of Myonnesus ^milius had

despatched a squadron of thirty vessels to facilitate the

passage of the Hellespont. With the rest of his fleet he

sailed to Phocsea, in order to punish this town for its.

defection to Antiochus.- The Phocteans offered a brave

resistance ; but when they were left without the prospect

of support from Antiochus they were at last compelled to

accept the terms of capitulation ofiered by ^Emilius. They

were promised that they should suffer no violence, and

that they should resume their former position as allies of

the Roman people.^ But on this occasion it was shown gj^^j. ^^^

again that Roman generals were unable to control their Phocaea.

soldiers when their object was to keep them from plun-

dering. In defiance of the expi-ess orders of ^milius, the

troops broke open the houses and ransacked them, just as

if the town had been taken by storm. ^ How they were

accustomed to act on such occasions has been reported in

detail by Polybius.^ In the first rage and excitement the

soldiers spared no living creature, cutting to pieces with-

out distinction men, women and children, nay even ani-

mals. These horrors have been discreetly veiled by Poly-

bius. He passes them over in silence, contenting himself

by saying that the praetor endeavoured to save at least the

lives of the Phocteans from the rage of the soldiers. They

were allowed to retain their freedom and their ransacked

town, in which .^milius took up his winter quarters.

During these proceedings Antiochus remained inactive Second at-

at Sardes. He lost all hope and courage when he saw tempts at-

' Livy, xxxvii. 30. ^ gge p. 140.

' Livy, xxxvii. 32, 11 : Pacti ne quid hostile paterentxir, etc.

* Compare whrtt happened at the taking of Myttistratum in the fir.st Punic

war. Vol. ii. p. 61 f. '^ Polybius, x. 15^ 1. See vol. ii. p. 354.
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peace ne-

"otiations.

one plan after another miscarry. Prusias, too, tlie king

of Bitliynia, declared in favour of the Romans,' who then

leisurely effected the passage of the Hellespont, and stood

now on Asiatic ground. Antiochus again thought of con-

cluding peace. So erroneous was his notion of the policy

and character of the Romans, that he flattered himself he

could induce them to advance no further if he declared

his readiness to accept the conditions which they had

offered at the beginning of the war. He sent as his agent

Heraclides of Byzantium into the Roman camp on the

Hellespont, offering to recognise the independence of the

three cities, Smyrna, Lampsacus, aiid Alexandria Troas,

and, if it should be desired, also of the other cities in Asia

Minor which had taken the part of Rome. He, moreover,

undertook to pay one half of the expenses of the war, and

to resign those Thracian cities which he had just been

compelled to evacuate. He had great confidence, it seems,

in the influence of the powerful Publius Scipio, whose

gratitude and friendship he was bent on gaining. Hera-

clides had a special commission to him of a private and

very delicate nature. It appears that a son of Scipio's

had been made prisoner in the early part of the war.^

Antiochus had treated him very kindly, and now promised

his father to send him back without a ransom, if in

return Scipio would assist him in his negotiations for

peace. It appears that even money was promised, as if

Scipio could lower himself so much as to accept bribes

from an enem}^ of the republic. Scipio thanked the king

' PolybiuK, sxi. 9 ; Livy, xxxv.ii. 25.

- Polyhius, xxi. 12. 3. According to Livy (xxxvii. 31. ö), there was a

«ecijnd version of the story, according to which young Scipio was nob taken

prisoner at the Vjeginiiing of the war, Ijut near the end of it : 'Postquam trans-

iliim in Asiani est, cum turma Frcgolhinji missum exploratum ad regia castra,

effuHo oliviam cquitatu, cum reciperet soso, in eo tumultu delapsum ex equo, cum
ihiohus equitihu.s olipros.sum, ita ad regem deductum esse.' It is hardly neces-

sary to say that tills circumstantial account is altogether fictitioizs. Polybius

could not lio In error M'itli regard to an event which so nearly concerned the

family of the Scipios. And, moreover, it seems that tlio cairip of the king was,

previous to the hattle of Magnesia, never so near the Roman army, that the

coIIIbIou roforrud to could Iiave taken place. Compare Valer. Maxim, iii. ö, 2.
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for the release of his son, and as if to return the kindness CHAP.

advised him at once to nialce peace on the conditions ^ .

which would be offered to him.' These conditions, of i^^^iso
B C.

course, could be no longer the same as those which had

been proposed when the legions were still on their march

to the Hellespont. Scipio asked for the payment of the

whole of the war expenses, and for the surrender of all

countries in Asia Minor this side the Taurus range.

Such were the terms of peace which Heraclidea brought Conditions

of pPflCP
back to Sardes. The king was of opinion that worse rejectedby

terms could not be accepted even in case of a total Antiochus.

defeat, and therefore resolved to try once more the fortune

of war. Having neglected to oppose the Romans in

Thrace, and having allowed them to pass the Hellespont

without opposition, and to concentrate their forces in Asia

Minor, where the kingdom of Perganium was a basis for

their farther operations, he ought to have tried to draw

them into the interior of the country, to tire them out

with long marches, and to expose them to the difficulties

of a prolonged campaign in a country drained of its

resources. But he was so confused and bewildered that

he adopted precisely that plan which was most favourable

to his enemies. He took up his position in a strongly

fortified camp behind the river Phrygius, near Magnesia,

on the slope of Mount Sipylus, with the intention of

making a final stand against the further advance of the

Romans.'^

The Roman army, as we have seen, had reached the P. Scipio's

Hellespont without opposition, and had crossed it without and'trans-

difficulty. The consul then allowed his troops some time of actions

repose, during which the army was joined by all those tiochus.

who had not been able to keep up on the march. As it

happened to be the time for the festival of the Salians,

Publius Scipio, who belonged to the fraternity of

the Salian priests, remained behind ; for the sacred law

required that no priest should leave the place where he

' Polybiiis, xxi. 12, 11 ; Livy. xxxvii. 36, 8. ^ lj^.^^ xxxvii. 37.
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BOOK niiglit happen to be during the festive period of thirty

_
^

-

. days. Having rejoined the army on the Asiatic side of

^•^- the straits, Scipio, as we have related above, conferred

with Heraclides, the king's minister, about terms of peace.

Immediately after this he was taken ill, and was obliged

to remain at Elsea, the port of Pergamum, to wait for his

recovery. To this place Antiochus, according to his pro-

mise, sent him his son, and received as a return gift the

advice not to accept battle before Publius Scipio should

again be with the army.^ What the meaning of this

advice may have been is somewhat doubtful. Antiochus,

it appears, could not interpret it in any other way than

as a promise that Scipio would prevent a battle from

resulting in the entire defeat of the Syrian army. But

how could a Soman citizen make such a promise to an

enemJ ? or even hint at the probability of it ? Or is it

possible that Scipio, knowing the incapacity of his brother,

tried by this means to put off the decisive battle in order

to destroy the hostile army the more surely, as soon as

his health would permit him to conduct the operations

himself? In the former case, we should have to accuse the

greatest Roman general of a crime of which the worst man
in his army was incapable. In the latter case, he appears

liable to the charge of discreditable double-dealing and

overreaching an enemy who, with regard to himself, at

least, had been open and generous. If such perfidious

conduct was at that time looked upon as a legitimate stra-

tagem, the individual citizen who might avail himself of

it cannot be blamed severely, whatever we may be inclined

to think of the public feeling, and the general conscien-

tiousness of a nation that sanctioned it.

After having crossed the Hellespont the Roman army

liad entered upon ground which to every Roman was, to

some extent, sacred, as the original home from which >?!]neas

had started to settle in the plain of Latium. The seed which

' Ijvy, xxxvii. 37, 7 : Rciniiiliiite j^n-atiaK rof,'i mc iiger»-, referre aliam

(jniliniii nunc lion [»ossc, quam ut «uiuloaiii, ue unto in iiciem descendat, quam
iu cahlni mo rediBHc tiudicrit.
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had been sown on the banks of tlie Tiber had grown to such CIIAP.

a prodigious and goodly tree, that its extended branches ,, J. -

cast a shadow even on the old site of Ilium. For the first I'J-'-i^'J

Ji.C.

time an army of Romans was drawn up in the plains of

the Scamander, where the mythical ancestors of their

race had fought with Achilles. We should like to know
whether Scipio was under the spell of that enthusiasm

which many }ears before had prompted Alexander the

Great to celebrate funeral rites in this place, in honour of

the ancient heroes. We cannot believe it ; for in spite of .

the oÜicial recognition in Eome of the legend of j9Eueas,

and in spite of the growing popularity of the heroic poetry

of Greece, the Italians had not enough of the true spirit

of poetry to feel real enthusiasm for the grand conceptions

of the Homeric age. The Ilians, an insigniticant commu-
nity, living near the spot where the Ilium of old had stood

and boasting of belonging to the race of the ancient Trojans,

welcomed with delight their mighty descendants, and the

Romans, it is said, were pleased to recognise their rela-

tionship. The consul went up to the citadel of the town,

and offered sacrifices to Athene, the protecting goddess,

but if we may judge from the style of Livy's narrative, the

whole affair was a mere empty formality, in which neither

the heart nor the imagination of the persons concerned

was engaged.

•

Prom Troas the Roman army marched to the imme- Battle of

diate vicinity of Pergamum. During the absence of Pub-

lius Scipio, who lay ill at Elsea, his brother Lucius had for

his military adviser Cneius Domitius, apparently an able

and experienced officer. Winter was approaching. It was

desirable that the Romans should make use of what re-

mained of the favourable season to deal, if possible, a vigo-

rous blow, and thus to prevent the prolongation ofthe cam-

j)aign into another year. Antiochus, by concentrating the

whole of his force on one point, had made it possible for

the Romans to fight a decisive battle. Domitius, therefore,

' Livy, xxx^-ii. 37.
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BOOK without delaj, marched straight upon the Syrian position,

^. ^J , crossed the small river Phrjgius, which joins the Hermus

^^o~i^^ not far from Magnesia, and encamped close to the enemy.

For some time Antiochus declined to accept battle, but fluc-

tuating as usual between two decisions, he at last made up

his mind to fight, when Domitius was approaching nearer

and nearer, and challenged him to come out of his en-

trenchments. Thus the memorable battle of Magnesia

on Mount Sipylus was brought about late in the autumn of

] 90 B.c., a battle which was to decide the fate of the Syrian

empire, as the battles of Zama and of Cynoscephalse had

decided the fate of Carthage and Macedonia.

The Roman army numbered about thirty thousand

men, and was made up of four legions, with a few thou-

sand Achaean, Macedonian, and Pergamenian auxiliaries.

Besides these there were Cretan, lUyrian, and Thracian

mercenaries, and sixteen Libyan elephants, which, how-

ever, Avere not employed in the battle, as they seemed unfit

to be matched against the larger and more spirited Indian

elephants, of which Antiochus mustered fifty-four.^ The

Syrian array, as we are informed by Livy, numbered seventy

thousand men, of whom not less than twelve thousand were

horse.^ The elite of the infantry composed the phalanx,

sixteen thousand men strong, to which Antiochus, to make
it irresistible, had given double its usual depth. It con-

sisted of ten solid squares, each fifty men in rank, and

thirty-two men in file, resembling so many living walls.

In thus condensing his heavj' armed infantry, Antiochus

made the same mistake which the Romans had committed

at Cannse. He contracted his front and massed his best

troops so as to form an unwieldy body, unable to come to

the assistance of the light troops, and liable to be out-

flanked and attacked in the rear, in case the light troops

should be first defeated. By the side and in front of the

' J^iivy, xxxvii. 39.

^ Accor ling to J''loi'u.«, i. 23, tlio army of Antiocluis con.sisted «f tliroe hundred

flioii.Miiiid men on foot, mid of as many niouutod on horses or chiriots. This is

un c'Xiim|)lo which sliows how exaggoniiions grow iu course of time.
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plialaiix Antioclius drew up a heterogeneous mass of his CHAP.

various Asiatic contingents and several bodies of merce- . J. .

naries, GalHc and Cappadocian infantry, heavy armed ^^•^^^^^*^'^

horsemen, archers on foot and on horseback, slingers,

various kinds of light armed troops, and his body-guard,

distinguished by their silver shields. On both flanks were

stationed the elephants, and in front of the whole line were

chariots with scythes projecting, and Arabs mounted on

dromedaries, armed with bows and arrows and with swords

of enormous length. The motley armaments of this host •

were surpassed by the variety of nations of which it con-

sisted. It reminds us of those times when the kings of

Persia led all the nations of their vast empire, each in its

own peculiar dress and arms, against the Greeks and Ma-
cedonians, trusting to numbers alone. And, indeed, the

various Gra3CO-Macedonian kingdoms and more parti-

cularly the kingdom of Syria under the Seleucidas, had

relapsed into the condition of the old despotic empires of

Asia. It was again a contest between the effeminate East

and the vigorous and rising countries of the West; and

again the torpid mass succumbed to youthful strength.

How the Romans gained the battle of Magnesia, we
do not know with any degree of certainty. The descrip-

tion which Livy and Appian * have preserved from the lost

narrative of Polybius will barely allow us to sketch some

vague outlines. It appears that the Syrian army was seized

by a panic on the left wing, when the useless chariots armed

with scythes were attacked by Pergamenian archers, throAvn

into confusion, and in their disorderly flight broke through

the ranks drawn up behind them. The various bodies of

the cowardly Syrians, Phrygians, Lydians, Carians, Cili-

cians, Pisidians, Pamphylians, Elymeans, Cyrtians, and

numerous other tribes, were broken up into a confused

mass and driven upon the phalanx, which alone kept its

ground. But this, too, was obliged to retreat when the

Syrian elephants tore up its ranks.

' Livy, xxxvii. 37-4i ; Appian, Bijr. 31-36.
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BOOK While thus the left wing and the centre of the Syrians

Y -- were forced back, without having offered any serious re-

192-189 sistance, Antiochus. who commanded the right wing, had

succeeded with his body-guard, aided by Cretans and Da-

hiaus, in routing a cavalry division of the Romans, which

was drawn up between the Roman left wing and the river

Phrygius. He actually advanced as far as the Roman

camp. But here he was stopped by the cohorts which de-

fended the camp, and upon the arrival of other Roman
troops he was compelled to retreat. He now beheld the

whole of his army in full flight, closely pursued by the

victorious enemy. Giving up all hopes of further resist-

ance, he rode off straight to Sardes. After a feeble attempt

to defend their camp, the routed Syrians were enclosed on

all sides, and destroyed like game at a battue. It is said that

fifty thousand foot soldiers and three thousand horsemen

were on that day killed, or rather slaughtered ; for they can-

not have offered any resistance, as in the whole battle the

Pergamenians lost only twenty-five men and the Romans
barely more than three hundred. The overthrow of the

great king of Asia was effected at even a smaller cost than

the defeat of Philip at Cynoscephalse, and it was far more

complete.' The victory was decided by the very first onset

of the allied trooj^s, before the Roman legions had time to

advance to the attack, and it was gained in the absence

of that man who, as the conqueror of Hannibal, had the

reputation of being the best general of Rome. Publius

Cornelius Scipio was obliged to leave the glory of the vic-

tory to his incapable brother, or rather to his brother's

adviser, Cneius Domitius. But perhaps we shall not err

' The statement that fifty-three thousand men were slain in the battle

may lie greatly exag!j;erated. Thai it cannot bo considered as accurate is evi-

dent from the expression of Appian {^yr. 36): eJ/cafoi'TO aTTo\4a6ai rrepl

irtvraKiayivplovs' ov yap eu/xapes ^i/ apidfjjqaai 5ia rb itAtjoos. It is difficult for

U8 to understand how so many men could bo put to death without the aid of

firt-iirms by a coniparatively small number. The battle of Cannai, which ex-

liiliiiH some striking aniilogies with that of Magnesia, presents the same diffi-

culty in the prodigious number of slain Jiomans. But the ancient historians

«eem not tu have felt at a loss to account lor such numbers. It appears that

they were not even struck by them.
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in supposing that tlie plan of the campaign was his work, CHAP,

and that he displayed no less enterprise and ability in this — .^—

-

Asiatic expedition than on his expedition to New Carthaf^e '^^
^

and Africa.

By the battle of Magnesia the war was not only de- Effect of

cided, but brought to an end. The impression produced ofÄLume-

by the sudden and total defeat of the king was such that *^'^-

it entirely destroyed his prestige in the eyes of the Asiatic

nations accustomed to adore power and to cringe to power

alone.' The star of the successors of Alexander the Great

paled in proportion as that of Rome rose to the ascendant.

One town after another surrendered to the victors, and

implored them for mercy ; among them Thyatira, Tralles,

the two Magnesias, one on the Sipylus, the other on the

Mseander, and even Sardes, the capital of the satrapy of

Asia Minor.2 Poljxenidas, the admiral of the Syrian fleet,

did not think himself any longer safe in the port of Ephesus.

He sailed to Patara in Lycia, but, for fear of the Rhodians,

abandoned his ships, and witli his crews continued his

flight to Syria by land.^ The allied forces by land and
by sea advanced without opposition, and the Roman head-

quarters were soon after the battle removed to Sardes,

where Publius Scipio, who had meanwhile recovered from

his sickness, rejoined the army.

To the same place Antiochus soon after sent messen- Antiochus

gers to ask in the most humble terms for peace at any

price. The Roman answer had been determined upon be-

forehand. Scipio did not ask for more than he had stipu-

lated for in the last negotiations which had taken jilace

before the battle of Magnesia was fought. Antiochus had
no alternative left but to accept as the basis for a treaty of

' Appian, Syr. 37 ". ttoAu re cripiffip ^if rh iiros iv to?s AÖ70!S '7];/ j3acriA.eus

'Avrioxos 6 Meyas.'
^ Livy, xxxvii. 44 f.

^ This strange proceeding is an instance of the regular practice of navi-

gation in antiquity. Tlie sailing courses Mere invariably fixed. It seems never

to have occurred to Polyxenidas that ho might sail right across the sea, with-

out hugging the coast, and thus easily avoid the Ehodian fleet, which stopped

the way.

peace.
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peace the terms which the Romans proposed. All hostilities

were consequently suspended at once. The winter had by

this time set in. Whilst the Roman army went into winter

quarters at Ephesus, Tralles, and Magnesia on the Mseander,

ambassadors were sent to Rome by Antiochus, Eumenes,

the Rhodians, and almost all the cities of Asia Minor, each

endeavouring to obtain the best possible terms from the

men who had in their hands the power of settling the

atf'airs of the Eastern world.' It must have been a most

curious spectacle for the citizens of Rome to see their

Forum and the steps and the interior of the senate-house

crowded with foreign ambassadors, who were eager to ob-

tain, not only from the magistrates and senators, but from

every one of the people, kind words and promises of pro-

tection, and who most probably were not slow in trying

the persuasion of words, and things more powerful than

words, to which Roman pride was no longer inaccessible.

Where such momentous questions were decided as the

liberties and rights of many wealthy towns, the enlarge-

ment of the territory of such states as Pergamum and

Rhodes, and the payment of thousands of talents, we may

easily imagine that the indirect influence of money made

itself felt. All acts of direct bribery are necessarily kei)t

most carefully secret, and are consequently not easily no-

ticed by the historian ; but if one single case can be proved,

we may infer that under circumstances like the present,

it was not the only one. We know that Lucius Scipio

himself was some years afterwards accused of having em-

bezzled large sums of money. Whether he was guilty or

not, is a question which we are unable to decide. But even

if liis innocence had been clearl}'- proved, we must infer

from the fact of the accusation alone that his contempo-

raru's did not look upon an act of bribery and corruption

' I'olyliius, xxii. 1,2: (rx^^'"" 7°P ^Trai/Tes ol Kara, t^v 'Aa'iav eliOtws fj.era. t(>

irdrrav uirip tuv fifWovros (\ it IS as fVTrjouyK\i)TU) KelaQai. Ac-

c(>r>lin({ to Livy, xxxvii. 40, 21. nil these embassies were dcspatclied to Rümt> in

iho wiiilfir (rj()-l.S9 ii.c.) ; according to xxxvii. 52, 1, and Polybius I.e., they

(lid not iin'i\c in li- ine h« fure llic spring.
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as something unheard of and impossible. It is well known chap.
II.how accessible the Romans were to bribes not a very long

time after. The state of thing's which induced Juourtha i-'-iS'J

K.C.

to declare that the whole of Rome was venal provided a

purchaser could be found, was surely not the result of a

sudden change in the public morality of the people. If

all the Romans had been as upright and honest as Cato,

they might have resisted the temptations to which they

Avere now exposed. But we know that men like Cato were

rare exceptions, and it is difficult to imagine stronger

temptations than those offered on this occasion, when
large and wealthy states were vying with each other to

secure the favour of the leading men of Rome.

The position which Rome occupied with regard to her

clients is sufficiently characterised by the humble and

almost abject tone in which the latter thought proper to

address the all-powerful senate. This tone is pervaded by

the spirit of Oriental slavery and adulation, which must, on

the whole, have been faithfully represented by the Roman
annalists, although, perhaps, these writers, who saw in it

a glorification of Rome, were inclined not to abate but to

exaggerate it.'

Eumenes, the sovereign of the small kingdom of Per- Conflictinc

gamum, had played in Asia the part which Hiero had '^^p''^^^.^

taken in the Sicilian war, and Masinissa in the latter mum and

period of the war with Hannibal. He had been staunch

and fiiithful to Rome, and had contributed not a little to

the defeat, first, of Philip of Macedonia, and then to that

of the king of Syria. Now the time was come in which

he could expect his reward. The republic of Rhodes was
in a similar position. Having rendered equally important

' The greatest perfection in this style of servile adulation was attained by

Masinissa after the defeat of Perseus. See Livy, xlv. 13. Livy frequently

attributes similar self-abasement and servility to the Italian nations during

their wars with Rome in the earlier ages of the republic. He could have no

authentic evidence of the transactions he relates, but took the style and sub-

stance from the history of the times which we are now engaged on. It appears

from this that the Roman historians wtre flattered by such a style of servility,

which in modern times would only move disgust.
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decide
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claims.

services, it looked forward now to a full compensation.

But the interests of these two states were to some extent

conflicting. Apart from the enlargement of territory which

both wished for, and which Rome had it in her power to

o-rant them to their full satisfaction out of the immense

territory conquered in the war, they had special wishes

of an opposite tendency with regard to the Greek states of

Asia Minor, which were now released from the Syrian

dominion. Eumenes hoped to obtain these cities for him-

self : Rhodes, on the other hand, looked upon their inde-

pendence as a barrier against the extension of monarchical

government in Asia, and as a condition for the development

of her trade.

The Roman senate was obliged to decide between two

allies of equal importance and deserts. They could not

satisfy one without offending the other, and yet a decision

was absolutely necessary. The Roman republic, which had

claimed to be the protector and deliverer of the Grreeks,

could not for very shame rescue a town like Miletus from

the dominion of Antiochus in order to hand it over to

Eumenes. It would have been still less honourable to

curtail the independence of those which, like Smyrna and

Lampsacus, had boldly and successfully resisted all the

attacks of the king. No towns could possibly be made to

sufi'er degradation or punishment by being incorporated

in the Pergamenian kingdom, unless they had been guilty

of treason or had taken the part of Antiochus during the

war. These views were recognised in principle by the

senate, and a commission of ten members was sent out to

examine in detail the clnims of every town, and to decide

their fate accordingly. Eumenes, though sorely disap-

jjfHtited, was obliged to submit to this decision; nor had
he in truth cause to complain, for he rose suddenly from

the precarious position of a fortunate adventurer and a

petty potentate to that of the most powerful prince of Asia

Minor, and he became the rival of the king of Syria himself.

'I'lii' decisions made by the ten ambassadors, in com-
pliuiici; with the order of the senate, for the final settlement
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of the conditions of peace, and for the regulation of the chap.
affairs of Asia, were substantially the following.' The "•

first and most essential of all was the limitation of ^92^W
the kingdom of Syria to that part of Asia which lay ^^

^''''

beyond the Taurus range. In drawing the boundary line, Asia"
"

however, the Eoman commissioners seemed to have been
so ignorant of the geographical features of Asia, or else
so careless, that a dispute could afterwards arise, whether
Pamphylia was to be considered as on this side or on the
fiirther side of the boundary, and as appertaining to the
kingdom of Antiochus or of Eumenes, a question settled
ultimately in favour of the latter. Some of the territorial
arrangements, it is true, were more nominal than real ; for
in some cases the king of Syria did not give up what he
actually possessed, but what he had only claimed, and had
never been able fully to incorporate with his kingdom.
Nevertheless, the loss was considerable enough to degrade
Syria for ever from the rank of the first great power in
Asia, and to weaken it so effectually that, as we shall soon
see, the son of Antiochus ' the Great ' was obliged to hum-
ble himself like a reprimanded menial before the raised
stick of a Roman ambassador. Nor was Antiochus allowed
to retain without limitation the sovereignty of those coun-
tries which remained to him. He was obliged to give up
his elephants of war, to reduce his fleet to the number of
ten ships, and to promise not to allow his armed vessels
to sail further west than Calycadnus, in Cilicia, nor to
attack any one of the Greek islands. In addition to
these permanent reductions of his former power, he had to
submit to the payment of a war indemnity, which even the
wealthy country of Syria felt to be a heavy burden. He
had to pay to the Romans the sum of fifteen thousand
talents (between three and four million pounds), part to be
furnished at once, part in annual payments during twelve
years to come, and a further sum of five hundred talents
to Eumenes. To insure the execution of these terms,

' Poljbius, xxii. 26 ; Li\-y, sxxviii. 38.
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Enlarge-

ment of

Perga-

mura.

I'rt.Ionirf!«!

may ui the

Antioclms gave twenty hostages, and promised, moreover,

to give up Hannibal and four other enemies of the Roman
people who had served him, ' provided it w^ere in his power

to do so.' This last clause, which made it possible to evade

the most humiliating and disgraceful concession, was, as

we would fain believe, inserted into the treaty of peace at

the instigation of Publius Cornelius Scipio, who may have

thought it beneath his dignity to play the part of execu-

tioner of his great opponent. He ceded this part to no

less a man than Flamininus, the ' liberator ' of Greece,

who devoted himself to it a few years later with the utmost

zeal.

The vast territories which Antiochus had lost through

his presumptuous policy, were made use of by the Roman
commissioners chiefly to enlarge the Pergamenian kingdom.

Eumenes obtained, first, the Syrian possessions on the

Thracian Chersonesus ; and, secondly, all the country of

Asia Minor as far east as the river Halys, and as far south

as the Taurus, with the exception of the Greek cities, which

were to remain free, of the possessions of Prusias of Bithy-

nia, of a few districts belonging to the Galatians, and of the

territories of Rhodes in Lycia and Caria. By this aggran-

disement the Pergamenian kingdom was enabled to protect

the Roman interests on the one side against Syria, and on

the other against Macedonia. Care Avas taken, however,

that the king of Pergamum should not easily become so

independent as to forget that he was a client of Rome.

For, besides the great neighbouring kingdoms of Mace-

donia and Syria, Rome allowed the continuance of several

smaller states in Asia, such as Bithynia, Cappadocia,

greater and lesser Armenia, and even the robber state of

the Galatians ; and apart from this, the continued inde-

pendence of the flourishing commercial towns of the Greeks

in every direction was calculated to restrain the ambition,

and to control the liberty of action, of the Pergamenian

kings.

fii Uic regulation (»f these affairs the senatorial com-

mission had a task which required time and patience.
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Until every town and every state should have received its CHAP,

due, the treaty of peace could not be ratified, nor the ^ ._ / _.

Koman array withdrawn from Asia. In the course of the i''-^-i89

winter 190-189 b.c., that army was even reinforced by
j{on,.jn

twelve thousand six hundred men, one-third of whom were '^rmy in

Roman citizens and two-thirds Italian allies.* At the same

time supplies of corn were sent to the east from Sicily and

Sardinia. Nor was the Roman fleet recalled.

Thus it happened that in the year 189 b.c. considerable Expedition

military forces were stationed on the east side of the ^gean '^
'^'^^^'

Sea without any definite occupation. But the new com-

manders, who started from Rome in the year 189 b.c.,

were at no loss to find employment for their troops. The

praetor Fabius Labeo, who took the command of the fleet,

sailed with it to Crete, where the independent townships

were, as usual, at war with each other. Fabius, though

he had not the shadow of a pretext for interfering in these

quarrels, ordered the Cretans in the name of the Roman
republic to lay down their arms, and to deliver up to him

all the Romans who in the previous wars had been made
prisoners, and had been sold as slaves in the island. The

Cretans paid little attention to this request. The town

of Gortyna alone sent up a number of Roman prisoners.*

Fabius did not think proper to enforce his demands with

the means at his disposal. He sailed back to Ephesus

without having drawn the sword, but, nevertheless, had the

face to ask, and the good luck to obtain from the senate, the

honours of a triumph for this bloodless expedition to Crete.

^

The consul Manlius Vulso, who commanded the Maniius

land arm}^ was not content to remain inactive any more i^^^'^r

than his colleague. He, too, hoped to return from Asia campaign,

with just claims to a triumph, and to obtain not only titrof^

glory and honour, but also the material advantages which "rders

.... ... c • ^ •! T
from

a distribution or appropriation oi rich spoils procured fur Rome.

' Livy, xxxvii. 50.
'

- According to Valerius Antias, who however deserves little credit, the

total number of Romans who were set at liberty in the island was four

thousand. Livy, xxxvii. 60, 5. ^ Livy, xxxvii. 60.

M 2
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KOOK a victorious general. The war in Asia, it is true, was

_ \- . ended, but a pretext for hostilities might easily be found, if

192-189
j^g thouo-ht it necessary to take so much trouble. He knew

that the Galatians had supplied the army of Antiochus

with mercenaries, or at least had allowed him to engage

mercenaries in their countr^^ This was evidentl}^ a suffi-

cient reason for making war upon them, although neither

the senate nor the Roman people had given any instruc-

tions for it. At a great distance from Rome a magistrate

invested with the iTnperium was de facto in possession of

dictatorial power, and able to act without reference to thö

wishes of the home government. The senate possessed no

means of interfering with his proceedings. If, after the

termination of his year of office, he had a chance of justi-

fying his actions, or could boast of military success, he

ran no risk whatever in employing as he pleased the mili-

tary forces of the republic. This abuse of official power

had first become apparent during the second Punic war in

Spain, where the Scipios had acted as if they were inde-

pendent sovereigns. It became more and more general

in consequence of the extension of the Roman dominions,

and of the increasing distances of the theatres of war from

Rome, which made it impossible for the central govern-

ment to control the actions of their generals. It was

favoured, moreover, by the continual succession of annual

magistrates which prevented the systematic carrying out

of a preconceived plan, and suggested to every man placed

at the head of the armies to think more of the fur-

therance of his own interests than of the welfare of the

republic.

Kxpcdition We need not follow step by step the expedition of
agaiast tlie

]y[anlius throuo^h Asia Minor, for its character can be

described in a few words. It was simply a plundering

rii/,/i:i. of the commonest sort, and would have been as

worlliy of the Giauls as it was unworthy of a Roman army.

iJcrnic IMiinlius reached that country in the interior of

AhIw, Minor where tlie Galatians dwelt he laid under con-

tributions, without distinction, a number of native tribes
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tlirong-h whose country he passed. Those communities CHAP.

which did not readily submit to pay the contributions im- ^ ,

posed were unsparingly plundered. From several places the ^^"
|

^'^

inhabitants fled into the mountains, and left to the mercy

of the invaders what they could not carry with them.—The
proceedings of Manlius are characterised by the manner
in which he managed to extort a hundred talents from one

of the petty native chiefs called Moagetes. On the ap-

proach of the Koman army, this chief had endeavoured to

conciliate the consul by sending him a golden crown, had

appeared before him in the attitude of a suppliant, had

implored him to spare his country, and had offered a sum
of five-and-twenty talents as a ransom for himself and his

people. Manlius overwhelmed him with abuse, and threat-

ened to treat him as an enemy if he did not pay five

hundred talents within three days. After a great deal of

haggling, it was agreed that he should pay one hundred
talents and a supply of corn for the army.

Laden with booty, the Romans at last reached the The

country of the Galatians, which was the northern part of

Central Asia Minor. The Galatians were at tliis time divided

into three tribes. Since their immigration, nearly a cen-

tury before, they had made themselves conspicuous by their

bravery in the armies of the difi'erent Asiatic princes, but

still more by their adventurous plundering expeditions.

Even the great king of Syria had not thought it beneath

his dignity to pay them a tribute.' Attains the First,

of Pergamum, was the only one who had offered them a

successful resistance, and after several years of warfare

had driven them back to the river Halys, where they now
occupied permanent settlements, and gradually began to

apply themselves to peaceful occupations. But their youth

continued to serve as mercenaries, and a considerable

number of them had fought in the army of Antiochus in

the battle of Magnesia. This furnished Manlius with a

pretext for attacking them ; but his real motive, as we

* Livy, xxxviii. 16, 13.

Gnlatians,
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BOOK have already hinted, was different. It was generally be-

,
^ • lieved that the Galatians had accumulated great wealth

192- 1 89 j^ their country, the proceeds of their numerous plundering

expeditions. This it was which allured Manlius. He
mio-ht think, moreover, that he was especially called upon

to make war upon the Gauls, for a Manlius had, in times

of old, saved the Capitol, when Gallic warriors had

scaled it by night, and another Manlius, surnamed Tor-

quatus, had overcome a Gallic giant in single combat.

The king of Pergamum, too, was deeply interested in the

l^unishment of the Galatians, for they were still trouble-

some neighbours. But a true Roman politician, like

Flamininus, would, for this very reason, have been inclined

to spare them, as a counterpoise to the enlarged power of

the Pergamenian kingdom. The consul Manlius appears

to have acted from personal motives in deciding upon the

expedition. He paid no attention to the entreaties of the

Galatians, who tried to pacify him ;
^ nor did he find much

difficulty, with his greatly superior force, in overcoming

the resistance which the barbarians at last offered, more

from desjDair than from any fair prospect of success.

The Tolistobogians were attacked first. They had

retired, with their families and property, into the

mountain range of Olympus, and had there entrenched

themselves. They were defeated with vei'y little trouble.^

Many thousands of them were made prisoners, especially

women and children, and the camp in which they had

heaped up their treasures was plundered.^ The Tekto-

sagians suffered the same fate. The third tribe, called the

Trokmians, fled beyond the river Halys, whither the

Roman general did not pursue them. As winter was

' This aj)pe€ars from tlie negotiations carried on Ly the chief Eposognatus.

.See Livy, xxxviii. 18.

' ThJH time Valerius Aiitias yield.s the palm of exaggeration co his compe-

titor Claudiiie. He is sati.sfied with eiglit thousand Galatians slain in battle,

whilst Cliiiidius rai.ies the iiumher to forty thousand. Livy, xxxviii. 23, 8.

' Livy, xxxviii. V7, 7 : Pnrda tanta fuit,quantam avidissima rapiendi gens,

(inn eis inontem Taurum omnia armis per multos annos tenuisset, coacervare

pot nit.
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army.
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approacliing-, Manlius led back liis army, laden with spoil, CHAP,

to take lip his winter quarters in the countries near the .
. / _

coast. Meanwhile, the peace negotiations between the
^^^i^fj^'^

Roman ambassadors and Antiochus had been brought to

an end, and the complicated affairs of the East had been

settled in the manner already described.' Nothing was

left for Maulius but the formal ratification of the treaty by

mutual oaths. This business being finished, he received

from the towns, which he had secured against Galatian

invasions, acknowledgments of gratitude, which took the

shape, not of empty declarations and votes of thanks, but

of heavy golden crowns.

At length the Roman army evacuated Asia. Instead Return of

of returning to Italy by sea,- Manlius marched along the

coast of Thrace to Macedonia and Greece. On this march

the army was exposed to the attacks of warlike barbarian

tribes. It was impossible for the Romans to march in a

compact body. They were encumbered with booty, which

prolonged their straggling lines, and at the same time

attracted the barbarians. They suflPered greatly, and lost

a large portion of the booty before they reached the

friendly country of Macedonia. In spite of this igno-

minious termination of the campaign, Manlius demanded
and obtained a triumph upon his arrival in Rome. There

was, indeed, in the senate a strong opposition to the

granting of this triumph. The more honourable among
the senators pointed to the dangers to which the state

would be exposed if generals were allowed to undertake

wars without the sanction of the home government, and if,

instead of being punished for such presumption, they were

even rewarded. The warning voices were not heeded ; but

not many years passed before the republic had to suffer

from that overweening power of the nobility which had
grown v\rith the growth of the Roman dominion.

' See p. 160.

^ Compare what has been said p. 138, on the preference given to the land

route.
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The End of the JEtolian War.

BOOK When, in the spring of 190 b.c., Lucius Scipio granted

. the j3Etolians a six months' truce, in order to be disen-
1 92-189 gaged for the march into Asia, public attention in

Eome had watched him Avith impatience, though not

with great anxiety, for since the battle of Thermo-

pylae, Antiochus had ceased to be feared.^ Nevertheless,

oreat excitement ensued at ßome when the false news

was spread that the two Scipios had been treacherously

taken prisoners, that thereupon the Roman camp had

been stormed, and the whole army annihilated, that the

^tolians had again taken up arms, and were collecting

troops in Macedonia, Dardania, and Thrace.^ The news

of the brilliant victory at Magnesia, arriving soon after,

completely calmed the public mind with respect to the

Asiatic war. On the other hand, it turned out that there

was some truth in the rumour concerning the rising of

the ^tolians, and that the war with these obstinate

mountaineers, which was dragging on for such a length

of time, was not yet brought to an end. The -3Etolians

had indeed again taken up arms, either because they

really hoped for or believed in a defeat of the Romans in

Asia, or because the demands of unconditional submission

made again by the senate drove them to despair.^ They

invaded Athamania and the neighbouring territories

which Philip had conquered during the war and had

hoped to unite with Macedonia. The inhabitants had

rel)elled against the Macedonian governors and garrisons,

' Livy, xxxvii. 51, 8.

''' This report was indeed unfounded and absurd. But this is no reason

why we sliould refuse to credit the story, and call it the invention of Valerius

Antias (Beo Nissen, Untersuchuvgoi über die Quellen des Livius, p. 197)

The history of recent wars has abundantly shown that very absurd and un-

founded reports have found credence for a time. Without going back so far

as the battle of Waterloo, wo need only remember the Tartar report of the

ciipturc of Sebastopol in IST)!, and the wild transports of delight into which

Piiris WHS tiirown, at least for a couple of hours, in August, 1870, when a

report M-ns spread of a great victory at Worth, which turned out to be a

great defeat. s Livy, xxxvii. 49.
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and tlins with their aid the ^tolians and king Amynander, CHAP.

who had returned from exile, succeeded in taking one town ^—
after another, and defeating- Philip, who apftroached with ^'^^^^'^

^'^

a force of six thousand men. The army stationed in

^tolia under Cornelius Maramula ^ watched these pro-

ceedings witho^^t making an effort to prevent them. We
cannot help suspecting that the Romans looked without

displeasure on the expulsion of Philip from Athamania by

the jEtolians. They were thereby saved the trouble of

taking from him countries which they had not intended'

him to retain, but which, for decency's sake, they had been

obliged to leave to him after he had cleared them of the

common enemy.^ The ^tolians now grew bolder. They

took possession of the districts of Amphilochia and Do-

lopia, and defended them successfully against the Mace-

donians. But at length the time had come when Rome
was forced to settle accounts with them, after the war had

twice been interrupted by truces on account of the far

more important operations against Antiochus. For now

the news arrived of the victory at Magnesia. Rome was

at full liberty to arrange the affairs of Greece at her

leisure and her pleasure. Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, the

consul of the year 189 b.c., the colleague of Caius Manlius

Yulso, who had been sent to Asia, landed with reinforce-

ments in Apollonia ; ^ and now began the third and last

period of the war with this bold defiant people, which, in

its tenacious struggle against overwhelming numbers,

deserves our respect if not our admiration.

The same desperate courage with which the ^tolians

had defended Heraclea, Lamia, Naupactus and Larissa,

' Livy, xxxvii. 2, 7, and 48, 5.

* It seems clear, from the scanty information le''t to us, that after the con-

clusion of peace Philip did not recover the frontier districts between ^tolia

and Macedonia— that is, Athamania, Amphilochia, Aperantia, and Dolopia, or

at any rate, that he obtained only a very small portion of them. Compare

Hertzberg, Geschichte Griechenlands, i. p. 136, Anm. 82.

* This Fulvius Xobilinr was Mccompanied by the poet Ennius, for which he

was rated by Cato. See Cicero, Tusciil. i. 2 : Obiecit (Cato) ut probrum

M. Nobiliori, quod is in provinciam poetasdnxisset. Duxeratautem consul ille

in .^toliam, ut sciraus, Ennium.
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BOOK was now shown by tliem again in the defence of their last

.

'

. strouofhold, Ambracia, which Fulvins attacked in union
192-189 ^j^j^ ^jjg Epirots, whilst on every side the enemies of

iEtolia availed themselves of the opportunity for ravaging

their country. The frontier districts in the north were

invaded by Perseus, tlie son of Philip ; those in the west

by the Acarnanians, whilst an Illyrian and Achaean fleet

appeared in the south, and devastated the coast. ^ Every-

where the ^tolians fought with a degree of courage such

as the natives of the highlands on the eastern side of the

Adriatic have ever shown. The defenders of Ambracia

were indeed worthy forerunners of the heroes of Misso-

longhi. Anibracia, which had become an important and

Ambracia. flourishing town at the time of king Pyrrhus,^ had been

separated from Epirus since the first war between the

Romans and Macedonia, and had become a member of the

jEtolian confederation.^ The inhabitants, supported by

an ^tolian garrison, now opposed to the vigorous attack

of the Romans and Epirots a still more vigorous resist-

ance. When one x^art of the walls fell under the force of

the battering-rams, a fresh barricade appeared behind it,

and the work of destruction had to be continued without

much prospect of better success. jEtolian reinforcements

succeeded in penetrating into the town through the lines

of circumvallation, and in a sally of the defenders some of

the Roman siege-works were destroyed. The mode of

attack was therefore altered. The Romans attempted to

enter the town by underground passages. As soon as the

besieged perceived this by the accumulated earth, they

dug a passage behind the wall, parallel with it, and

tliere listened to the strokes of the enemy's picks, in order

t(» find the spot towards which the Romans were directing

llu'ii- Innncl.' They then work'(>d in this direction, and

llnis llii! enemies met under ground, and the struoffjle
&t3'

' I/ivy, xxxviii. 7-
-' Vol. i. p. hWi.

' l'olyl)iuH, xxii. 9, 2; Appiiin, MaccJ. 2.

* lIonxlotiiH (JoHcribos tho name, miinocuvrc wlmrc lu) relates the siege of

15iiri;i li}' the PorHijinH in the year T)!!) n.c. lliTixlotus, iv. 200.
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rawcl in the dark. At lenfrtli the ^tolians drove the CK AP.
- . . . • II

Komans from the tunnel by pushing in a cask tilled with

feathers, and lighting the feathers, so that the whole place

was filled with suffocating smoke. The accurate descrip-

tion of this extraordinary apparatus given by Polybins is

of considerable interest for the history of ancient warfare,

and throws a favourable light upon the inventive skill of

the ^tolians.'

Yet however heroically the Ambracians continued the

contest, their efforts were in vain ; for the ^Etolian con-

federacy at length gave up the hope of being able to resist

the enemies who were advancing on all sides, and leaving

Ambracia to its fate, they began to negotiate for peace with

the consul. Through the mediation of king Amjnander of

Athamania, who had now made his submission to Eome,

a capitulation was concluded. The Jj]tolian garrison was

allowed to withdraw from the town, and the inhabitants

were spared ; but the numerous masterpieces of Greek

sculpture and painting with which the town had been

adorned since the times of Pyrrhus, were all transported

to Rome.^

At the same time the preliminaries of a j^eace beLween Peace with

Rome and the ^tolians were settled with the help of the
^i^j^g

Phodian and Athenian ambassadors, and through the in-

tercession of Caius Valerius, the step-brother of the consul

Fulvius, and son of that Marcus Valerius Lsevinus who,

twenty-two years before, had concluded the first alliance

between Rome and ^tolia. The conditions of the peace,

which were afterwards more accurately defined in Rome,

were more favourable to the jEtolians than was to be ex-

pected after their complete subjection, and in the irritation

which the Romans felt at their conduct before the war,

and at the obstinacy with which they had carried it on.

' Polybius, xxii. 11.

'^ Polybius, xxii. 13, 9; Livy, xxxviii. 9, 6-9. The passage referring tx)

the works of art (chap. 0, 13) is worth transcribing : Signa senea marmoreaque

et talnilfe pictse, quibus ornatior Ambracia, quia regia ibi Pj^rrhi fuerat, quam

ceterse regionis eius urbes erant, sublata omnia avectaque.
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BOOK The Romans did not even insist on their former demands,

^ , and took off one-half of the war contribution. It is true

^^!^J^^ that the ^tolian state was obliged to have the same friends

and the same enemies as Rome, i.e. it was made a vassal

state of Rome, as Macedonia, Achaia, the remaining Grecian

states, Pergamum, Rhodes, Carthage, and Numidia were

already in fact, if not in name. With the exception,

however, of the right of peace and war, it retained in a

somewhat restricted area all the attributes of an indepen-

dent state. It was arranged that all the towns which the

^tolian confederation had lost since the beginning of the

war were to remain separated from it,' especially the island

of Cephallenia, which the Romans meant to keep for them-

selves, and which, after an obstinate resistance, they re-

duced.'^ On the other hand, the ^tolians were probably

allowed to keep the frontier districts towards Macedonia,

which they had just reconquered from Philip, and it appears

certain that Amynander regained possession of Athatnania.^

Of course these concessions were not made from motives

of clemenc}^ and forbearance to the obstinate ^tolians,

but for the same reasons that formerly operated in the case

of Nabis.^ It was jealousy at the increasing power of

Macedonia which determined the Romans to spare the

.iEtolians ; for Philip had lately shown a high degree of

energy and ambition. The policy of Rome was directed

towards limiting as much as possible Achaia and Mace-

donia, the two Grecian states which had been employed as

auxiliaries in the late war with Antiochus.* In order to

gain this end, they showed a moderation which the -^to-

liaus had not deserved by their conduct, and which they

themselves had not expected.^

' Livy, xxxviii. 11, with Wisoeuljorn's note, and Nissen, Untersuchungen

über die Quellen des Linus, p. 203. '^ Livy, xxxviii. 28.

' Uertzberg, Geschichte Griechenlands, i. p. 136. * Above, p. 75 f.

* Tliü KijniiuiB were no more anxious to see Greece powerful than in our

own time France wi.shed to see Italy rise to the position of a great European

jH)WiT. The lilieratcjrs in ])otli cases forfeited a great deal of the gratitude of

the llljenited states because tlioy showed too clearly that tliey had been

BCtuaU'd by their own interest ratlier tlian by genei-oHily.

* J'olyl)iuM, xxii. 13, 8 : iji' anavra avrols Trapa r^v irpocrZoKlav.
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Troubles in the Peloponnesus.

The union of the whole of the Peloponnesus in the CHAP.
11.

192-189
B.c.

Achaean leag-ue, the long-wished -for object of the best

patriots and the last hope of a degenerate race, was at length

accomplished. Messenia, Elis and Sparta had become mem- ^,

bers or the league, and a new and better time might now dition of

begin, if the Greeks of the Peloponnesus could make up their
^^^'^'^*^-

minds to sacrifice the spirit of petty local patriotism and

city-autonomy, the besetting sin of their race, and to sub-

mit to a greater and more comprehensive political union.

Pate, which had been so prodigal to the Greeks of emi-

nent men, was again propitious to them, and had given

them in Philopcemen a leader worthy to rank as a states-

man, and still more as a general, with the heroes of past

ages. But it was soon apparent that even the experience

of long years of trouble was unable to control their inter-

tribal animosity, and that the Greeks had not yet learnt

to raise the majesty of a national life above the selfishness

of factions and local attachments. The Romans have been

charged with having caused the decline and fall of the

Greeks, and grave accusations have been brought against

them on this ground. It is true the Romans did not

honestly wish for the national regeneration of Greece ; on

the contrary, they fomented internal strife and widened

existing divisions. They believed that a powerful Greece

was not compatible with the interest of their own state.

But, to be candid, we can hardly venture seriously

to blame the Roman statesmen for acting according to

a policy which has been adhered to from their time to

our own, and which, to name but one instance. Prance

has always followed with respect to Italy and Germany.

On the other hand, it is evident that even if the Romans
had not interfered, the Greeks would never have been

able to recover in the second century before our era the

ground that they had lost during the three hundred years

which preceded it. Considering their incapability for
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BOOK forming a national state, it would undoubtedly have been

tlie best thing- for them, if tliey had all been included in

the Macedonian empire, and that result would probably

have been achieved if Macedonia had remained what it

was under Philip II. But the ill-cemented empire of Alex-

ander, comprising both Greeks and Barbarians, even if it

had lasted, was not favourable to a separate and national

organization of the Greeks. Afterwards, in the period of

the successors of Alexander the Great, the tragedy of

Hellenic discord was repeated on a larger scale, and Greece

was implicated in distant wars without putting an end to

internal dissensions. If the second Macedonian kingdom

had been qualified by its organization, or by the character

of its rulers to inspire confidence, the energetic Philip V.

would have been able to solve the problem, and to found

a Grseco-Macedonian state. But he failed through his

own tyranny and boundless ambition, and himself gave a

pretext to the Pomans for interfering in Greek affairs. In

this state of things emancipation from foreign influence

was out of the question, and the best, or at least the

wisest friends of the Grecian cause, were those who with-

out hesitation recognized Pome as their protecting power,

and who sought to gain in union with Pome at least a

moderate degree of local independence, to preserve their

honour and dignity, to obtain the great blessing of internal

peace, with a prospect of material development as a com-

pensation for the loss of complete freedom and political

power. This union with Pome was prevented by the want

of moderation shown by the extreme parties, and by the

relentless spirit with which the Pomans, abusing their

superior power, finally drove the ill-treated and maddened
Greeks to a hopeless resistance,

p"""'""' 'V]\(i liglit in which the Romans regarded the freedom
inlirf.r- .

"
. . .

^
M.I' -.(• iind iiid('[)endeiice which Flamininus had announced with

HO iiiui-h pomp ill the year 19G b.c., was soon shown in an

uiiinisl;ike;il)Ie iiiaiiner. The senate constituted itself a

Hiil»reiiie court of ;i]i[)eiil for hearing and judging the in-

tiiuiienil>le «lispules wliich constantly sprung up among

Hon
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neig-hbours and parties in every one of the small Grecian CHAP.

states.' As soon as a difference arose, the contending . : .

parties hastened to bring their case before this august 102 i89

assembly, and there to court the intercession of the most

influential men. It would certainly have been a great

blessing to poor tortured Greece if the Romans had pos-

sessed the sense and the desire to allow an impartial judg-

ment to supersede the decisions of rude force, however

humiliating it might have been for the Greeks to have to.

apply to a foreign court of justice. The Romans, how-

ever, lacked not only insight into the complicated legal

questions submitted to them, but also the wish to let

justice prevail without regard to political considerations.

Nor could it be otherwise. Even Flamininus, whom gene-

rous historians have credited with the noblest intentions

in the liberation of Greece, had thought proper, as early

as 196 B.c., to censure the Achaeans for having ventured to

attack the Messenians without awaiting the result of his

arbitration. He ordered them to disband their army, and

though he incorporated Messenia in the Achaean league,

he encouraged the Messenians to apply directly to him
upon any disputed point.^ It is clear that under such cir-

cumstances, in a country undermined by party strife, the

peaceable settlement of old disputes was out of the ques-

tion. The old national spirit of discord had spread too

far among the Greeks to allow a new growth like that of

the Achaean league to take root and prosper.

The settlement of the affairs of Sparta, and its annexa- '"^eeds of

tion to the Achaean league, had been brought about forcibly, Sp^rtii

'^

and therefore were not likely to remain long undisturbed.

' The Roman senate did not look upon this as a troublesome liurden (as

Mommsen, Bom. Gesch. i. 738, has supposed), hut as an agreeable occupation.

Polybius, XXV. 1,4: e'l 06 (^^ufxaioi) KaTa<pavkls airacnv iyei/ridr]aav on TotTovTOv

aJrt'xotö'i Tov ra /xt) \iav avayKoia tUv iKrhs irpayfjiaTOiv äiroTpißecrdat koI iropopav,

Ü1S rovvavTiou Koi Su(T;^€pa/i'Oü(Tii/ eVl t(j5 /xri iravTuiv Tr]v ai/acpopau i<p' tavTobs yiy-

veffdai Kcä irdvTa TTparrecöat /uera ttjs avTwu yvti/xris. We may safely trust this

statement of Polybius, who, if he had been inclined to misrepresent facts,

would certainly have suppressed everything distasteful to his patrons.

^ Livy, xxxvi. 31,9. Above, p. 129.
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The old citizens, whom Nabis had plundered and expelled,

had not been reinstated by Flamininus after the overthrow

of the tyrant. They had only obtained the permission to

settle as ' free Lacedsemonians ' in the townships ai'ound

Sparta, and these townships had been made independent.

The exiles were not satisfied. They hoped for an oppor-

tunity of regaining the full enjoyment of their lost rights,

and they surrounded Sparta almost like a hostile army,

eagerly awaiting an opportunity of returning to their old

homes. The new citizens, whom Machanidas and Nabis

had recruited from aliens, Perioeci, emancipated helots

and mercenaries, felt the danger of their position and

the weakness of the commonwealth, which, being deprived

of the surrounding districts and cut off from the sea, was

but a shadow of the warlike Sparta of old. It seemed as

if Roman diplomacy had by its tender treatment of Nabis,

and by the half-measure with regard to the return of the

exiles, purposely scattered the seeds of new dissensions.

As we have already seen,' Nabis had attempted to over-

throw by force the new order of things introduced by Fla-

mininus. He had failed, and perished in the attempt.

Now would have been the time to get rid of at least the

worst among the partisans of the tyrant, and to reinstate

the old citizens in their former rights. But this Avas again

omitted, though the Eomans had always given the exiles

hope of restitution, and had profited by their aid in the

war against the usurpers. After the battle of Thermo-

pyla3, 191 B.c., Acilius Glabrio had at length wished to re-

instate the Spartan exiles ; but Philopoemen had for good

reasons wished to arrange this matter through the Achaean

league without Roman interference. In this he had suc-

ceeded ;
^ but still his measure cannot have been sweeping.

At any rate, the exiles were not allowed to return to the

town of Sparta itself.^ The dissensions continued, and

passions became more and more heated. In 189 b.c., after

the close of the jEtolian war, the disputes broke out anew,

' Al)OV(!, p. 99. - I'liiliii'cli, I'kifoj). 17". uiirhs Kariiyayf tuvs (pvydSas.

'' Livy, xxxvii. ',]l.
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and led to a lamentable incident, wliicli exhibits in tbe CHAP.

most striking light the hopelessness of the state of Greece, ^'
.

and shows how effectively all parties co-operated to further
^^^-iso

the ends of Eome.

The inhabitants of Sparta, unable to bear the idea of Dißturb-

being for ever cut off from the sea, tried to help them- gparta

selves, and disregarding all the arrangements and settle-

ments made by the Romans, suddenly attempted to seize

the small seaport of Las, on the Lacedaemonian coast ; but

they were repulsed by the free Laconians settled in the

neighbourhood. This breach of the peace caused the

Achaean league to interfere, and Philopoemen demanded
the surrender of those who were guilty of the attack on

Las. The Spartans, incensed at this demand, executed

thirty men whom they accused of conspiracy with the

Achaeans, and declared that they no longer acknowledged

themselves members of the league. At the same time

they sent messengers to the consul Marcus Fulvius, who
was still in Cephallenia, begging him to come to Lace-

deemon, and to receive the town formally into Roman pro-

tection. We see here how the mere possibility of foreign

interference fostered internal quarrels.

The Achaeans held firm by their good right, and unani- P"fc ^^"^^

mously declared war against Sparta. The consul came Achaetms.

into the Peloponnesus, gave an audience to both parties in

Elis, and without interfering himself persuaded them to

break off their milita.ry operations, and to refer the matter

to the arbitration of the Roman senate.' Thus, this

question also came to be discussed in Rome. A party of

the Achaeans, headed by Philopoemen and Lycortas, warmly
insisted on maintaining the federal rights, and repudiated

all Roman interference in the internal affairs of tlie Pelo-

ponnesus, whilst another party, headed by Diophanes,

yielded to the actual predominance of the Romans, and

was prepared to leave the decision in this matter to them.

That this party judged more wisely than the other is

evident from the mere fact that the negotiations were

' See p. 175, note 1.

VOL. III. N
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BOOK carried on in Eome. A clear decision in favour of one or

,
^'

^ the other of the two parties would no doubt have been the
iö^-iS9

)3gg^ fQj, both. But unfortunately the senate's decision

was so ambiguous, that the Achaeans considered them-

selves justified in punishing the Spartan breach of peace

as they thought fit, and further in restoring order in a

most summary manner. And here it was seen how easily

even the best of the Greeks allowed themselves to be

carried away by the passion of revenge and cruelty, as if

they had meant to show that they did not possess the self-

control necessary for the enjoyment of freedom. Philopoe-

men marched to Sparta with a federal army, in which

there was also a number of Spartan exiles, men whom the

wrongs, the sufierings, the poverty of many sad years had

made reckless, and who hoped now at length to enjoy the

sweets of revenge, and to recover their lost privileges and

possessions. The Spartans felt that they were unable to

resist ; and when Philopoemen demanded the surrender of

the guilty, they sent eighty men into the Achaean camp,

upon the understanding that they should be punished only

after a regular trial and a formal judicial sentence. But

these unfortunate men had hardly arrived in the Achaean

camp, when the Spartan exiles fell upon them and murdered

seventeen out of their number. With difiiGulty Philopoe-

men succeeded in preventing a general massacre. But

those who were thus spared only gained a short time of

grace. On the next day they were all summarily tried

without being heard in their defence, were all sentenced to

death, and instantly executed.^ Philopcemen then entered

Sparta, levelled the walls, and expelled all the foreign

mercenaries and liberated slaves, who formed the great

majcjrity of the new citizens. By the decision of a federal

council of the Achaeans assembled in Tegea, the exiles

•were n<»\v formally reinstated in their rights ; and thus the

wiiole social revolution and all the settlements of property

of the last twenty years were overthrown with one stroke.

These resolutions were carried out with extreme severity.

' Livy, .\.\.\viii. 33, ;iml xxxix, 3G ; Pliitarcli, Vhilop. 1 G.
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The expelled citizens were not allowed to remain anywhere chap.

within the Peloponnesus ; those who were caught were

sold as slaves, and from the proceeds of their sale a colon-

nade (stoa) in Megalopolis, which had formerly been

destroyed by the Spartans, was rebuilt.'

Thus all traces of the usurpation were removed, and.

liberated Sparta, in which the laws of Lycurgus ^ were now
formally abolished, again took its place as a member of the .

Achaean league. Success seemed to justify Philopoemen's

bold uncompromising proceeding ; for the Romans i-aised

no objection to the accomplished fact, which seemed to

prove that healthy self-reliance and bold resolve inspired

more respect in Rome than unconditional obedience.

But it was too soon manifest that Sparta could no more

under the new government than under the jDrevious kings

and tyrants submit to be merely a member of a Greek

confederation ; for the oligarchs who had been reirvstated

by the Achaeans soon forgot their gratitude, and worked

with the utmost zeal to get rid of the hateful connexion

with the Achaean league.

In Rome all complaints of contending Greek factions Komuu in

were received with open ears.^ The senate was a standing
^^^ eiunce.

court of law for deciding all internal quarrels in Greece.

Upon the remonstrance of some Spartans two years later

(187 B.c.y the senate immediately expressed their disap-

proval of the harsh pi-oceedings of the Achaeans, and
Philopoemen was. obliged to justify or to excuse himself in

' Livy, sxxviii. 34 ; Plutarch, Philop. 16.

* By the laws of Lycurgus, nothing is pi-obaLly meant here but the peculiar

gymnastic education of the Spartan youth. The political aud social institu-

tions of Sparta, which generally pass under the name of Lycurgus, had been

abolished long before this time. Compare Pausanias, vii, 8, 5 : to re ovv

relxv T^s STTopTrjs ol 'Axaiol Kaöe7\oi^ koL ra es /ueAerTji' toTs ((pijßois (k tqiv

AvKovpyov yofiaiv Kara\v(Tamfs ktA.

^ See p. 175, note 1.

* Polybius, xxiii. 1, 1. It is significant that these Spartan malcontents

who -went to Rome to complain of the Achaeans were of opinion that the power

and influence of Rome were diminislied by the proceedings of Philopoemen

[loixiarawres virh tov ^i\oTroifj.evoi afxaT^f Svkaixip Kal r^,v npocrraffiai' KaTa\e\v(T6aL

tV 'Fuixaiiev). It seems a legitimate inference that these complaints did not

arise originally in Sparta, but in Rome.

N 2
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^^ ^- ^ fashion, prolonwecl the dispute by commissioning an em-
192-189 bassy, which about the same time had to negotiate with

Philip, to examine more closely into the dispute between

the Spartans and Achaeans. In the following year (186)

this commission held its sittings in Argos, under the pre-

sidency of the violent and imperious Caecilius Metellus.

Metellus disapproved of the proceedings of the Achaeans,

and called upon them to undo what had been done ;
^ but

he found that they took their stand on their formal right,

and even refused to convoke an extraordinary federal con-

gress to please the ambassadors of mighty Rome. This

led to a greater coolness between the unequal allies, a

coolness which encouraged the enemies of the Achaeans

to continue their agitation. Areus and Alcibiades, two of

the exiles brought back to Sparta by Philopoemen, men
from whom he was justified in expecting gratitude rather

than enmity, went to Rome and complained loudly that

Sparta was obliged to obey the Achaean laws and authori-

ties. No wonder that such perpetual intrigues irritated

the Achaeans. By the rules of the league no single state

had the right of direct communication with Rome.^ This

salutary and most necessary law, without which the inde-

pendence of the Achaean league would have been reduced

to a shadow, had been more than once violated by the

malcontents in Sparta. The Romans, who should have

refused to listen to direct complaints, had on the contrary

encouraged them,^ and had thus prolonged and embittered

the internal disputes. The Achaeans considered them-

selves justified in punishing this breach of the established

law; and though they knew that they would exasperate the

Romans, they plucked up courage to summon the two

intriguers, Areus and Alcibiades, before a court of law, and,

as they did not appear, to condemn them to death in their

absence. At the same time they again sent ambassadors

lo Rome'' to justify their course of action. But they were

' Pfilybius, xxiii. 10. - Pjiusiinias, vii. 9, 4.

• C'i)iiii>ar(; I'olyliiu.s, xxv. 1,4. ' Polyhius, xxiii. 11.
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obliged to submit to a great humiliation. The seriate, not CHAP,

only received and listened to the Spartan deputies, but ^— ,'—

-

also allowed them to depart with another Roman embassy
^'-^-^'^^'-^

for Greece, in order to apjjear personally, under Roman
protection, as complainants before the Achaean authorities,

who of course could only regard and treat them as con-

demned criminals. With such haughty scorn the Romans

humbled their allies in their own eyes. The result was

that patriotic Achaeans, whose prudence or fear bore down
.

their pride, gave up all hope of saving their independent

position, and bowed their heads in despair under the in-

evitable destiny of their country. It was of no avail that

Lycortas, who was then captain of the Achaean league,

boldly addressed the Roman ambassador, Appius Claudius,

in a manly speech, and proved to him that the Achaean^

had but acted as they were by law entitled to act. To the

proud Romans it may have appeared simply the act of

overbearing self-delusion, and perhaps mere arrogance on

the part of a vain-glorious Greek to struggle against the

interference of Rome in the internal affairs of Greece, and

to remind their masters that Greece had been solemnly

declared free, and that the Romans had as little right to

criticise the punishment of the rebellious Spartans as the

Greeks would have had to blame the treatment of Capua

by Rome in tlie Hannibalic war. But even if the Achaeans

recognised Rome as umpire, they, as the tried old friends

of Rome, might have expected to be treated at least as

favourably as the Spartans, who had always been enemies.

They had fought by the side of the Romans against Philip,

against the -^tolians, against Antiochus, and against these

same Spartans ; and it was to keep up the order of things

established by Rome and Achaia, and attacked by the

Spartans, that Philopoemen had interfered. Moreover, the

worst atrocity, the murder of the seventeen Spartans, had

been committed by the Spartan exiles themselves, who
now, with unparalleled effrontery, accused the Achaeans

of severity. In strict law no objection could be taken to

the proceeding of the Achaeans, and Appius Claudius could
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- ^—- of Rome, and by advising the Achaeans to submit in peace,
' "~ " lest they might soon have to yield to force.' This peremp-

tory command could not of course be resisted. The

Achaeans submitted with murmurs ; but they refused to

lend their hand for the cancelling of their own resolutions

and sentences. They left it to the Romans to make what

arrangements they thought proper. Appius Claudius there-

upon first caused the sentence of death against Areus and

Alcibiades to be annulled ; then (184 b.c.) fresh discussions

took place before the senate, and finally, a new Roman
commission arranged matters so that, though Sparta re-

mained a member of the Achaean league, her walls and

her own laws were restored to her, and she was exempted

from the penal jurisdiction of the confederacy. The difii-

cult question of disputed titles to land and houses in

Sparta remained unsolved, and with it was preserved the

seed of new dissensions.^

"When Philopcemen subdued the Spartan revolt and

l^unished the leaders of the riot, he expelled, as we have

seen, a number of the new citizens received by the tyrants,

Machanidas and Nabis. These new citizens appealed to

Rome, like the other parties which then wrangled with

each other in Sparta, and Rome took up their cause also.

The Roman commission, which had carried out the recent

settlement of Spartan affairs, had decided in favour of the

return of these exiles ; but the resistance of the Achaeans,

who justly regarded those whom they had expelled as their

worst enemies, had prevented the resolution from being

carried out.^ The Romans, who might easily have en-

forced this decision if they had wished, were not displeased

to see this wound left open and festering. In the unful-

filled wishes of this party they possessed a weapon which

' Livy, xxxix. 37, 19 : Turn Appius suadero so magnoperc Aciiaeis dixit, ut

«him licoret voluiitato sua faccre, fijrat iani inirent, iic mox inviti et coacti facerent.

^Sof^p. 178.

* P<)lyl»iiiH, xxiv. l. Tiio Achaean ambassadors -wlio, being urged by the

Kuitiiin cfimmiHHionors, had consented to tliis decision, had acted without being

Muihoii/cd, and tiiey -were probably censured for going beyond their powers.
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they could at any time make use of against the Acliaeans-

At length, in the year 179 b.c., they gave orders for the

return of these exiles, after their consistent policy had

ruined the party of Philopccmen and Lycortas in Achaia,

and had placed at the head of the government men like

Callicrates, who had proved themselves willing servants of

theh' Roman masters.

The Messenians were not less reluctant members of the Secession

Achaean league than the Spartans. In this reluctance they
"j.^'^f^om"

they were supported by the well-founded conviction that the

Rome was not pleased to see their union with the league league.

continue. For Flamininus himself had urged them to apply

to him if they should have grounds for any complaint.' Fla-

mininus accordingly was the man selected as special patron

by the leader of the Messenian malcontents, the disreputable

Dinocrates, a man, who though possessing eminent quali-

fications as a soldier and a politician, contributed greatly

by his dissolute life to attach a bad reputation to the

name of Greek statesmen among the Romans,^ but who,

nevertheless, enjoyed great influence with the honourable

Flamininus. In Messenia, as elsewhere, the everlasting dis-

putes between the aristocracy and democracy were mixed

up in the engrossing question of the day. The friends of

Rome, that is to say, the opponents of the Achaean

league, were supported by the aristocratic party, which

always sided with Rome, and was favoured by her in

return. As early as the year 189 b.c. an insurrection had

been attempted by this party, but had been put down by Death ot

Philopoemen.^ Now, when in consequence of the Spartan men°^°^

dissensions, the coolness between Rome and the Achaeans

had visibly increased, the Messenians thought that their

time had come, and with the approval and help of Flami-

' Livy, xxxvi. 31, 8. Above, p. 175.

- Dinocrates is the man selected by Mommsen (Bom. Geschichte, i. 758) as

a sample by which to judge the character of Achaean politicians. This alone

suffices to shoAV how unfair Mommsen is to the Achaeans, in order to justify

the policy of Eome. Compare C. Peter, Studien über Eöin. Geschichte, p.

169 ff.

' Polybius, sxiii. 10, 5. Hertzberg, Geschichte Griechenlands, i. p. 163
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ninus,' they openly seceded from the Achaean league. Their

undertaking was at first favoured by success. Philopoemen,

in the hope of suppressing the revolt by prompt action,

hastened to Messenia with insufficient forces. After an

unfortunate battle, he fell into the hands of the enemy,

who immediately put to death the venerable statesman,

now in his seventy-first year, by making him drink poison.

The death of Philopcemen, who was not only the soul

of the Achaean league, but also the most eminent man in

the whole of Greece, would certainly have decided the

issue of the war if the Achaeans had not fortunately found

an able successor to Philopoemen in the brave Lycortas,

the father of the historian Polybins. They carried on

the war Avitli Messenia with vigour, and at the same

time invoked the assistance of the Romans, who were

bound in justice, and by special treaty, to maintain the

existing order, which they had only themselves helped to

establish. But the Romans had consented to the extension

of the Achaean league over the whole of the Peloponnesus

much against their will, and under the pressure of events,

at a time when they thought that they could hardly dis-

pense with the help of the Achaeans. Now even men like

Flamininus had so far forgotten their pretended sympathy

with the Greeks, that they secretly and publicly favoured

the dissensions in the Peloponnesus. The senate accord-

ingly not onl}^ refused to grant the aid asked for by the

Achaeans, or even to forbid the exportation of arms, but

openly declared to the Achaean ambassadors that they

would look on with indifierence if even Sparta, Argos, and

Corinth seceded from the league.^ This was, as Polybius

justly observes, nothing less than an invitation to those

states to break up the confederation, and was calculated

to discourage even the bravest Achaeans. Nevertheless,

Lycortas did not despair. He continued the war with perse-

verance, and at length, with the help of the Messenian

democrats, succeeded in overpowering the rebels, and
ill forcing them to surrender their capital.

' i'olybiuH, xxiv. 5, 14 ; Plutarch, Flamin. 17. ^ PulyLius, xxiv. 10.
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Thus, in spite of the insidious policy of the Etonians, CHAP.

the courage and firmness of the Achaeans had reduced the ^^ ^ -

rebellious members of the league, and had, to a certain ^^^"^^^'^

degree, restored order in the Peloponnesus. The Komans
thought proper to raise no diöiealties; and the Greek

patriots had now a fair prospect of establishing their inde-

pendence on the basis which they had thus secured. That

these hopes were wrecked was principally the fault of the

Greeks themselves ; but we shall see how the perfidious

.

policy of the Romans was busy stirring up the evil pas-

sions of the Greeks, which they might have restrained,

and that they thus hastened the ruin of that freedom

which they prided themselves on having given to the

Greeks out of pure magnanimity.
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CHAPTER III.

THE THIRD MACEDONIAN WAR, 171-168 B.c.

I300K The war witli Antiochns of Syria was decided in tlie two

campaigns of 191 and 190 b.c. The final peace was con-

cluded in tlie year 188, after the Asiatic affairs had been

kept in suspense and uncertainty for more than a whole

year on the plea of settling details. The Syrian kingdom

was so weakened by the unhappy issue of the war that

whole provinces separated themselves from it, and main-

tained their independence as free states. The payment

of the war indemnity caused embarrassment even in

a countr}^ reputed to possess enormous wealth. Antio-

chus used desperate means to procure money, and when
he attempted to plunder a temple of Baal, in the land of

the Eiymseans, he was slain by the fanatical natives.^

Hfinnibal's The further history of the Syrian kingdom concerns us

only in so far as it bears on the history of Rome. We are

still less concerned in the personal adventures of Antio-

chus, and can therefore pass them over with a word. But

our full and genuiiie sympathy is excited by the fate of

another man, a man who, for many years, had so com-

manded the foreground of the historical stage that we
beheld everywhere his mighty form. Even after Hannibal

hud left Italy, and when he was banished from his country,

we could not entirely lose sight of him. We saw how faith-

fully ho endeavoured to discharge the duty of his life, even

with almost exhausted strength, and when no longer borne

up by the enthusiasm of his countrymen. We saw that

' Stfiiho, xvi. 1, 18; Justin, xxii. 2.

death.
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the Eomaiis liad not fororotten liim, and demanded liis CHAP.
. . in

extradition of Antioclms as a condition of peace.' He • -^—

-

avoided the fate which then awaited him by escaping^ to ^'^^']. ^'

Crete, where, however, the treasures which he carried with

him proved as dangerous to him as the enmity of the

Romans. He deceived the cupidity of the Cretans, a,nd

escaped to Asia Minor, where he at length found a refuge

with Prusias, king of Bithynia. This king happened just

then to be involved in a war with his neighbour, Eumenes •

of Pergamum, and being hard pressed, was anxious to

avail himself of the genius of the great general. Once

more, but in a very limited field, Hannibal fought against

the hereditary enemy of his native town. This time he

was not even in the service of a great power like Syria

;

and his enemies were but the satellites of the Eomans. He
succeeded in gaining some advantages for Prusias ; but the

progress of the war in which Philip of Macedonia, as an old

enemy of Eumenes, had also taken a part, was arrested

throucrh the interference of the Romans. And now the

great Carthaginian approached the end of his career.

Titus Quinctius Plamininus, the victor of Cynoscephalce,

the ' liberator ' of Greece, the leading man in Greek politics

at Rome, appeared as ambassador in Asia Minor, to settle

the quarrel of Eumenes and Prusias. Openly, or under

cover of diplomatic forms, whether of his own free will or

commissioned by the senate, he demanded from Prusias

the surrender of Hannibal. The dubious light which

surrounds this afiair seems to indicate that Rome was

ashamed to continue the war against a single man,

and thereby to express an undignified fear of the old

exile.^ Whatever may have been the detail of these dis-

graceful transactions, so much is undoubtedly true, that •

Prusias by betraying Hannibal obeyed the orders of the

' Above, p. 162.

* Justin, xxxii. 4 : Namqiie Hannibal, cnm ab Antiocho Romani inter

ceteras conclitiones pacis deditionem eius deposcerent, admonitiis a rege, in

fugam versus, Cretam defertur.

* Livy, xxxix. 51 ; Plutarch, Flamin. 20 and 21 extr. ; Cornel. Nepos, Han-

nibal. 13: Justin, xxii, 4; Zonaras, ix. 21.
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EOOK Roman ambassador, and that the latter, if not strictly

-
,_ , ' . commissioned, carried out, at least, the most eager wishes
171-168 of his countrymen. He had the satisfaction of being able

to report to the senate that Hannibal had killed himself

by poison, in order to escape extradition ; and this news

at length (183 b.c.) delivered the ruling nation from the

terrifying phantom which had pursued and haunted it

for twenty years, ever since the day of Zama.'
Unsettled The anxiety with which Rome looked upon Hannibal,

affiiirs. even after the great victory of Magnesia, was to some ex-

tent justified by the unsettled and unsatisfactory state of

things which followed the last treaties, and which gave no

security for the duration of peace. The Romans, it is

true, were principally to blame, as they never ceased to

offend not only their former enemies but also their most

faithful allies, and to torment them with chicaneries,

prompted by mere jealousy and ill-will. If even the

AchaeanSy as we have seen, had occasion to complain of

unjust treatment, the policy which the senate observed

towards the king of Macedonia bore the stamp of pre-

meditated, systematic enmity, calculated to drive to de-

spair a rival who was but partially humbled, and to ruin

him completely. This policy, which we shall find practised

against the Carthaginians with still greater indignity and

heartlessness, could not fail to produce the desired effect,

and led in a few years to the overthrow of the kingdom of

Macedonia.

Unffciu" ^^ have seen with what zeal and energy Philip co-

rous policy operated in the war against the ^tolians and Antiochus.
towards

.

.Ma<c- His motives for taking such an active share might have been
'

""'''^'
a matter of indifference to the Romans ; his services in the

cause of Rome were not less valuable because he was prin-

cipally bent upon his own profit, and upon increasing his

own ])Ower. But this was precisely what Rome disap-

j)roved of on principle, and she could consent to it only

' On till! dato of the death of Hannibal, Philopcemen, and Scipio, see Nissen,

VntcrnHchuiiijcn iUxT die Qudlcn des Livius, p. 231 ; Mommsen, Hermes, i. p.

I'J'J, ff.
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with a perfidious reserve under the pressure of war. CHAP.

Philip had been encouraged by Acilius Glabrio to act . .. / _,.

against the ^Etolians, by the prospect of being able to ni-i68

annex to his kingdom the ^tolian towns taken in Thessaly

and elsewhere.' When, after the war, he was going to

make good his claims, complaints against him, directly

encouraged by the Romans,^ were sent in from all sides to

Rome, and he saw himself forced to defend himself like a

culprit before the senate against a whole crowd of accusers..

A Roman commission was sent to Thessaly in the year

186 B.c., to examine into this dispute. They held a court

of enquiry in Temj^e, and having examined the various

claims, formally delivered their sentence to this effect

:

that Philip had no right to those towns which had, against

their will, come into the power of the ^tolians, from whom
he had taken them. They declared that he must with-

draw his garrisons from the places unjustly occupied, and

be satisfied with the ancient boundaries of Macedonia.

At a second meeting in Thessalonica this harsh decree

was extended to the towns on the Thracian coast, which

had been taken from Antiochus, especially to jEnos and

Maronea, and this unjust decision was rendered still more

unpalatable by an order making over these towns to king

Eumenes of Pergamum, who was thus installed as a next-

door neighbour, to watch and control king Philip in the

Roman interest.^ Philip was stung with anger when he

learnt the unfavourable decision, and unable to contain

his feelings he unwisely gave vent to them b}" saying, ' The
evening of all days has not yet come.' The Romans could

see that the king was goaded into rage, and they were

anxious that his blood should remain hot. They insisted

that Philip should obey the command of the senate, and

withdraw his garrisons from the Thracian and Thessalian

towns.'* He had now to decide whether he would quietly

submit or defy the senate, and run the risk of an open

breach. He chose the former course ; but being unable to

' Above, p. 131. ä Polybius, xxiii. 6.

- Livy, xxxix. 25 and 26. * Livy» xxxix. 33.
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BOOK
V.

1-168
B.c.

Charges
brought
against

Philip.

vent his passion on the Romans, he cooled it, in a manner

as cowardly as it was treacherous and cruel, by revenging

himself on one of these towns, which had not occasioned

the quarrel and was innocent of his humiliation. He
caused a troop of Tbracian mercenaries to enter the town

of Maronea, and to massacre the inhabitants. He then

declared to the Romans that the butchery had taken place

in consequence of an internal quarrel of the inhabitants,

and that he was perfectly innocent. When Cassander,

his officer, who had carried out this bloody order, was, on

that account, summoned to Rome for examination, he

caused him to be j)oisoned on the way.

A man who was capable of such deeds can hardly excite

our compassion, when we see him ill-treated in his turn.

Yet with the Romans it was not the feeling of injured jus-

tice,but their cool, consistent policy, which induced them to

pursue a system of annoyance and torture. Philip, feeling

uneasy, and being unprepared to risk a breach, sent his son

Demetrius, who Avas a favourite at Rome, to justify his pro-

ceedings before the senate. At the same time deputations,

and even private persons without any public commission,

flocked from all parts to the same high tribunal, with the

most pett}' comjjlaints, which were all listened to by the

senate with great patience for three days running.^ Not

only were questions of disputed boundaries discussed,

but Philip was also accused of having carried off cattle,

and even men, of having refused justice, and of having

decided unfairly in private disputes. Whoever felt him-

self injured by him calculated on finding in Rome an ear

ojicn to his complaints. But the deepest impression was

apparently made by the ambassadors of king Eumenes,

for they rejjorted not only that Philip had given assistance

' I'olyliiiis, xxiv. 3 and 9. Livy, xxxix. 46, 6 : Priusquani consules in

provineias proficisccrentur legatioues transraarinas in senatum introduxerunt

;

ncc unquum ante tantum regionis cius hominum Romse fuerat. Nam ex quo

fama per gentes, qute Macedoniam aocolunt, vulgata est, crimina querimo-

niaHquo do Pliilippo non nogligotitor ab Ronianis audiri, multis opcr;e pretium

fulHMo (|iiiTi, \ivn Hü qua-quo civitatcs gentes(]Uü singuli etiam privati Romam
aul ad Hpoiii Icvaiidu; iniuriu; aut, ad dcflcudu; «ulatium vcnerunt.
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to Prusias of Bithynia in his recent war with Pergamum,' CHAP,

but also that he had not yet withdrawn his garrisons from . _ / _ ^

the Thracian towns. The decision of the senate was, as I7i-i6.s

might have been expected from the beginning, extremely

harsh and provoking. Philip's son Demetrius was, it is

true, treated with ostentatious kindness, and was given to

understand that for his sake the strict demands of justice

would not be enforced. Nevertheless, no material modifi-

cation was made in the final decision, and an embassy was
'

sent to Macedonia, and commissioned to declare that the

patience of the senate would be exhausted unless its

orders were immediately executed.^

Philip submitted to what could not be helped, though Philip's

with inward resentment,^ and with the firm resolution to PJ'^Tii™-
tions for

prepare for the day of revenge. He was now more and wur.

more bent upon strengthening the Macedonian monarch}-

and forming a powerful army. He had already raised the

taxes and import duties in order to improve his finances
;

had worked his gold mines profitably, and had endea-

voured to increase the population by laws regarding the

rearing of children, and by drawing colonists from Thrace.^

Into this country he now made sevei-al expeditions, by

which he gained the double object of training his army

and of securing the frontier from the barbarians. In such

proceedings he had not to apprehend any interference on

the part of the Romans. For the protection of Greece

from her northern neighbours was the special duty of

the king of Macedonia; and the Romans themselves, on

» Above, p. 187.

- Polybius.xxiv. 3, 3 : •^ ffvyK\r]ros e5wKfu aTrSKpiffif diärtTwv (ttI QpdKrjs tÜttüiv

eäv ij.ri KaTaXdßüiciv ol TrpiaßevTal irduTa 5tCjiKr]ix4i'a Kara Tr)v rfjs (rvyK\i]Tjv yvujx-r^v

Koi iräcras tos irSXas eis ttjv "Evfj-fvovs iziffTiV iyKfx^^p^'^t-'-^vas, ovk tri SwriaeTai

(pfpeiv ovSe KapTepilv TroLpaKpovojXfvn Trepl -roxnwv

' Polybius, xxiv. 6.

* Livy, xxxix. 24. The most curious part of these administrative measures

is that which refers to the increase of the population. Ut vero (says Livy)

antiquam multitudinem hominum quae belli cladihus amissa erat, restitueret

non subolem tantum stirpis parabat cogendis omnibus procreare atque educare

liberos, sed Tlir;\cuni etiam magnam multitudinem in Macedoniam traduxcrat.

It is not clear how, nor probable that, any laws could enforce more than the

rearing of children.
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BOOK a former occasion, when the ^tolians demanded the de-

/ _ . struction of the Macedonian monarchy, had insisted that
171-168

j^g preservation was necessary for the security of Greece.^

Nevertheless, when Philip's extraordinary activity came to

be noticed in Rome, it roused suspicion. It was asserted

that he wished to excite the Thracian barbarians to an

invasion of Italy,^ to repeat in the eastern Alps the famous

exploit of Hannibal. It is hard to decide whether these

suspicions arose from the imperfect knowledge which the

Romans had of Thrace and lUyria, and thus from uninten-

tional exaggeration, or from malevolent fiction. Perhaps

even Philip had no correct idea of the difficulties which

made such a plan impracticable. He is reported to have

undertaken an expedition to Mount Hsemus, which was

supposed to lie so near to the Adriatic, and at the same

time to the Euxine and the Danube, that one could see

these three waters at the same time from the summit.^

As the Romans, just about this time (181 b.c.), were

founding the colony of Aquileia in the north-east of Italy,

it is, indeed, possible that they regarded an invasion on

this side as b}^ no means imj^robable ;
"* for they remem-

bered that Hannibal had been withheld neither by the

Pyrenees nor by the Alps, nor by the many warlike tribes

that lived between and on these mountains. But Philip

was no Hannibal. The expedition to Italy was, at the

utmost, one of his idle schemes, and, as on a former occa-

sion, he shrank back when the first difficulties presented

themselves. He accomplished little in Thrace, and

returned home without having gained his object. The
onl}-- profit which he had from his expedition was, that he

was enabled to transplant a Thracian tribe from the in-

»Above, p. Gl. ^2 Livy, xxxxi. 35, 4.

* Livy, xl. 21. According to Strabo (vii. 5, 1), Polybius shared these

views, which confirm what we have said (vol. ii. p. 172) of the great ignorance

of the ancients in geographical knowledge. Pomponius Mela (II. 2) expresses

tho Hame opinion, Ihougii Livy ridicules it.

* A confirmation of this is the mad at tempt of Cassius Longinus, consul of

171 ".'- , wiio tried to niarcli from Italy by land to Macedonia tlirough Istria

(iri'l Illyria. Livy, xliii. 1.
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terior to the coast, and in exchange to settle in the

interior all those Greeks of the coast who had excited his

suspicion. According- to his wont he carried out this

cruel measure unscrupulously. With curses, imprecations,

and tears, the exiled inhabitants quitted the homes that

had become dear to them, to wander into the wilds of

Thrace. Philip remained unmoved, and made use of the

opportunity to get rid of the innocent children whose

fathers he had previously murdered.'

The curses which untold victims heaped upon the head Murder of

of the heartless tyrant seemed directed not to a deaf fate,
^'^™^*^'"'*-

but to an avenging deity. He was destined to feel this

in his own house and family. Perseus, his eldest son,

born in unequal marriage, suspected the younger son,

Demetrius, of claiming, on account of his birth, a nearer

right to the throne, and of intending to assert this right

with the help of the Romans. It is difficult to decide how
far this suspicion was well founded; at any rate the

Romans encouraged it by ostentatiously favouring Deme-
trius, and by pretending that for his sake they treated

Macedonia more leniently. Besides the official favours

which the senate conferred on Demetrius during his stay

in Rome, several nobles received him into their sjaecial

intimacy. It was principally Plamininus who, if we may
trust Polybius,- encouraged Demetrius in his 02)i3osition,

and who thus chiefly caused his tragic death.

* Livy (xl. 4) describes in his masterly manner the tragic end of the wife and
family of Poris, who preferred a voluntary death to the indignities and
cruelties awaiting them.

- Polybius, xxiv. 3, ö ; Tlphs fj-evTOtyf tV Kad6Aov iris olnias (sc. tuD •i'lX'nnrov)

arvxiav oi) fj.iKph avvfßr] ttji/ (Is t^v 'Pd/xriv toG veaviffKov wpeaßilau (Tvi-ißäK-

\((Tdaf "H T6 yap crvyKXriTOS aTrfpeiffaf^evii r-qv x°-pi-v (v\ rhv Arifx-i]rpiov ff^erewpiae

neu ^h iJ.eip6.Kiov, eX\nn)(Te Se «ai rhv Tleptna koX rhv 4>i'Anr7ro;' la^^P^s rw SoKeTu

jxi] SI avTovs aWa Sta Artfi-r]rpiov rvyxo-veip rfjs napa 'Pofxaicav (piKat/Öpanrias. 'O
Se Titos {i.e., Flaminiuus) eKKaKeadnevos rt) fxeip6.Kiov koX irpoßißdffas els \6yovs

«TTOp^rJTOus oiiK 6\iya ffuveßaKeTO irphs Tr]f aiirrjv uwiQeffiV t6v re yap veavloKov

4^vxo-y<i'yi<rev, i>s avTiKa fxäXaavyKaTacTKevacTävTaiv avT(f 'Pccfxaicov tj;;/ ßaaiKeiav

K.T.K. This highly instructive passage gives a clear insight into the iniquitous

practices of the Roman statesmen, especially of Fhiminimis, who is so much
extolled for his generous and uninterested policy. But, as we have seen above,

he was always actuated by the material interests of Rome, and next to these

VOL. III.
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BOOK As soon as it became known that the Romans openly

_ / . preferred Demetrius, a Roman party was formed, or at

171^-168 lea^s^ strengthened, in Macedonia, and the opposition

between the two princes of the royal house spread over

the whole country. The national party inclined more and

more to Perseus, who had been inspired by his father

with hatred of the Romans just as Hannibal had been

by Hamilcar Barkas. In the eyes of Philip, he seemed

alone qualified to maintain the indej)endence of Macedo-

nia, and, if it should become necessary, to defend it by a

war with Rome. The result of these conflicts was that

Philip also began to suspect Demetrius, and that in the

end he sacrificed his son to his politics.^ A forged letter,

supposed to have been written by Flamininus to Philip,

and referring to the alleged plans of Demetrius, is said to

have brought about the crisis. The prince was poisoned

at a banquet by order of his own father, and, to avoid

public attention, and especially to take from the deed

the appearance of hostility to Rome, it was done half

secretly in a retired spot (182 b.c.).^ Thus Roman policy

played a fatal part, not only in the relations of State to

State, and in the disputes of political factions, but even

in the family circle, and sought out its victims with a

stern resolve at the hospitable hearth where a be-

friended stranger was sacrificed, and in the paternal home
where it ensnared an inexperienced youth. It is no

proof of the boasted generosity of the Romans in their

political dealings that such a leading man as Flamininus,

the 'friend of the Greeks,' should have been the agent

whose footsteps we can trace by the body of the aged

Hannibal, and by that of the youthful Demetrius. At any

liy motives of vanity. Tlio tiino in which ho stood fm-tli as the great, statesman

and fienoral, the time of the war witli Macedonia, of the battle of Cynosceplmhie,

of the peace with Piiilip, and the lilieration of Greece, was now past. He had

no loiif;er a public office ; but he looked upon the management of the Grreco"

.Maccdonian afliiirsas his own special department, and assumed public autliority

tliotigli lie was in a private st-vtion, and had really no more to say tlian any

other Iloman senator. Compare p. 175.

' J.ivy, xl. ;, 1Ö and 20-2 1. ^ Livy, xh 24.
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rate, a dark shadow is cast upon the Roman politicians, CHAP.

although the responsibility for the disgraceful deed must • ^—•

be borne by the perpetrators themselves. It is chiefly
^^^J^'^

King Philip of Macedonia who was guilty of the crime,

and at the same time he is the man who contributed

more than any one of his contemporaries to the down-

fall of Macedonia. Not his incapacity, but his evil passions

were the cause that the last chance of the regeneration of

Greece came to nothing. Now all his schemes collapsed

:

all the innumerable murders and crimes Avhich he had

committed, without remorse, had only borne this bitter

fruit—that he saw himself openly confronted by external

war and internal division, and that in his despair he was

tempted to dip his hands in the blood of his own son.

With a broken heart and a darkened spirit he sank into

his grave three years later, leaving to his son Perseus a

task hopeless even for a man of far greater powers.

Yet Perseus was a prince endowed with no mean quali- Character

fications for his difficult position. He was tall, strong,
o" p^rJe^g

and dignified in his personal appearance, and free from

those coarse vices which had caused the ruin of his father.

He restrained his passions and was moderate in the enjoy-

ment of life and in the exercise of his royal jiower.'^ Having
grown up to manhood in a period of gloom and danger,

he had gone through a school of bitter experience, and

had been fully impressed with the military and political

supremacy of the Romans. He could hardly hope to free

himself completely from the unequal alliance which bound
him to Rome, still less to regain for Macedonia its old

ascendency. Nevertheless he did not intend to act the part

ofa humble dependent, and to fawn upon the Roman senate

like a Masinissa or a Eumenes. He felt that only b}^ her

own independent strength could Macedonia resist the

encroachments of Rome ; and he Avas, therefore, like his

' Polybius, xxvi. 5. The charge brought against him. that lie nmrdered his

wife with his own hand, and other simiLar charges, which Livy (xlii. 5, 4)
mentions as rumours (fama est) cannot be looked upon as satisfactorily

established.

o 2
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BOOK father, intent on increasing her national wealth and on

[

' _. renewing- the ties which bound her to the kindred States

171-168 ^£ (Greece, jje proclaimed an amnesty for all political

offences committed during his father's reign, remitted

the debts of those who had fled on account of insolvency,

and endeavoured to obtain favour with the Greeks, es-

pecially with the Achaeans, who, under the influence of

the Roman party, had broken off all intercourse with

Macedonia. By his marriage with Laodice, daughter of

King Seleucus IV., the son and successor of Antiochus,

and by the union of his sister with Prusias, king of

Bithynia, he tried to gain friends, if not allies, with whose

help he might, to a certain extent, keep in check his most

troublesome neighbour, Eumenes of Pergamum. Nor did

he shrink from boldness in action. He reduced the in-

surgent Dolopians by force of arms in a very short time,

and then, before returning home through Thessaly, he

went at the head of an imposing army to Delphi on the

pretext of consulting the oracle, but in truth to show the

Greeks that Macedonia was still an independent and a

powerful State. ^ With the help of his friend Kotys, king

of the Odrysians, he conquered the Thracian chief Abru-

polis, who, relying on the patronage of the Romans, had

ventured to extend his invasions and devastations as far

as Amphipolis. According to their usual policy, the

Romans had kept up a friendship with this so-called

ally in the immediate vicinity of the rival State in order

to have, at any time, a pretext for settling disputes among
the neighbours. They watched with a jealous eye every

step of the young king, in order, if occasion offered, to

overwhelm him with complaints which might furnish the

cause for a " just and pious " war. Thus tliey took

umbrage, and regarded it as an intentional act of hostility

tf>\viirds Italy, when the Bastarnians, a people on the

noitlifiii l>:ink f)f the Danube, attacked the Thracian

1 >ar<l;iiiiaiis on the borders of Macedonia. They charged

' Livy, xl. 22.
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Perseus with havinj:!- been in leao-ue with the Bastarnians, CHAP.
• III

and having- intended, like his father, to persuade them J .

to invade Italy when the Da]-danians should be con- 171-1G8
•' B.c.

quered.^

Such pretended fears were clearly and confessedly Anti-Ro-

imaginary. Yet the Romans were justified in treating the

matter as serious, since, in the public opinion of Greece, <>reece

a complete revolution had gradually taken place, and

Perseus was becoming ni.ore popular from day to day ;•

while, on the other hand, Eumenes, the friend of Rome
and the Romans themselves, were regarded more and

more as the enemies of the countrj^^ The frivolous

Greeks had been completely sobered down since, twenty

years before, after the defeat of Philip, they had hailed

the Roman ' liberators ' with unbounded enthusiasm.

They cast wistful looks towards that same Macedonia

from which they had then been liberated, and they hoped

to regain, with the help of Perseus, their national inde-

pendence, which had now, indeed, become an empty name.

According to their custom, they showed their impatience

by a childish and useless defiance of Rome and the friends

of Rome. Eumenes especially incurred their displeasure.

At the time of the prevailing enthusiasm for Rome and

her allies innumerable monuments and altars had been

erected to him, and festivals instituted in his honour. It

was on these that the universal hatred now vented itself.

Everywhere the former resolutions were repealed, the

monuments destroyed, the festivals abolished. In vain

had Eumenes attempted, in a somewhat clumsy manner,

to form a party for himself among the Achaeans. His

offer to hand over to them a large sum of money in order

to pay from the interest the chief magistrates of the

league had been scornfully rejected, although the Roman
party at that time preponderated in the Peloponnesus,

and had succeeded in preventing a friendly understanding

with Perseus. For the Greek States had become so dis-

' Livy, xli. 19.

^ Livy, xlii. 5 anJ li; Appian, Maccd. 9, Taucliuitz; 11, Eekker.
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171-168
B.c.

ordered and helpless, and wavered so mucli between the

proud feeling of nationality and comtemptible fear, that

whilst they showed the pride of outra^^ed honour and

insulted the allies of Eome, they remained nevertheless

in piteous subjection to Rome herself, while the canker-

worm of political dissolution was eatinc^ into their vitals.

The condition of various parts of Greece at this time

was perfectly frightful. The accumulation of private

debts gave rise to constant civil wars,' for it had long

been the custom to expect a remedy for social disorders

from political revolutions, and especially from a spoliation

of the wealthier classes, just as in our own days those

who call themselves the working classes endeavour, by the

war against capital, to bring about general well-being.

The primeval habit of the Greeks of living by robbery

rather than by labour had cropped up again through the

ruins of national wealth. The -^tolians, it is said, had

always shown a disposition for this kind of life; but as long

as they could levy contributions on their neighbours, they

could pass for belligerents, and enjoyed a certain amount

of respectability ; now, however, they wei'e restrained

within their own boundaries, and, as they could not make
up their minds to get their living by agricultvire, they had

no choice but to attack and prey upon each other.^ Even

among the frequent horrors of party strife in Greece, the

bloody massacre of Hypata is noticeable for its hideous-

ness.^ Eighty exiles from this town had been induced to

return by the promise of pardon and reconciliation. They

were solemnly received and conducted into the town ; but

they had no sooner entered the gates than they were

treacherously attacked and murdered. Such a deed as

this was, of course, followed by a counter-blow from the

opposite party, and thus the nation drifted helj)lessly to

' Livy, xlii. 5.

'' Polybiub, XXX. 14, 1 : Ol AitojAoi I'bv ßiov awh Xricmias koI ti)s Totavr-ns

"apavofita^ tlwdfinav «x*"'' Kal «cos fj.\v ^^rjv Tovs"E\Kr]i'as <l>4pnv Ka\ \irj\aTitv,

/k riivTuiv 4iroplQ)UTO tovs ßiovs irairau yiiu ^jyovfifvoi iruAfuiav.

' liivy, .\li. 2Ö.
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destruction ; for similar disorders prevailed everywhere CHAP,

throughout the unhapj^y country.

Under these circumstances it was no less an historical

necessity than a boon for the Greek nation that Rome ^^•' J'^umenes

considered the time come to put an end to the untenable in Homo

state of partial independence in which it was then placed.

Several events occurred which showed that Rome was

preparing to act very soon. King Eumenes of Pergamum
had undertaken to bring formal charges against Perseus,

.

and to call upon the Romans to interfere. In the year

172 B.c. he made his appearance in Rome,' bringing with

him a detailed list of all the violations of peace of which he

accused Perseus. In this list all the public acts of Per-

seus, without exception, were enumerated, and interpreted

as preparations for a war with Rome. All that Perseus had

done or left undone in order to increase the national wealth

and power of his country, to chastise the insvirgent Dolo-

pians, to repel the invasions of the Thracians from his own
borders or from friendly cities like Byzantium, all his

endeavours to make himself popular in Greece, even his

moral conduct, his moderation and self-control, were re-

presented as schemes against the suzerainty of Rome.-

There was, indeed, no real breach of peace or viola.tion of

contract that Eumenes could prove against Perseus. The

transgressions which he named in no way affected the

Romans, who were already aware of them, and who, far

from censuring Perseus, had even approved them by re-

maining on friendly terms with Perseus, and by renewing

the treaties. It appears, therefore, that in their negotia-

tions, which were carried on with strict secrecy, Eumenes

and the senate occupied themselves, not so much with

seeking a motive or a pretext for a war with Perseus, as

' Livy, xlii. 6, 3 : Eumenes rex eommentarium fereiis secum, quod de

apparatilius belli omnia inquirens fecerat, Romam venit. Compare also

Livy, xlii, 11-13 ; Appian, Maccdon. 9, Tauchnitz; 11, Bekker.

^ Appian, Macedon. 1 c. : (iyK\i)fj.a 5' eVoiej Ka\ t^v intijieXetav avrov Kol rh

in]<pä\iot' TT)y SiaiVrjs ovrhs ovtw vfov. Appian concludes by saying : Ch\ov Se

KoL (p66vou Ka] Seovs ixctWof fj iyKXrjjxiTwy oiiBtv 6 Evfiemjs airoXnrdiv e'/ceAeucre

T7JV avyK\r}TOV ixpopaffOai viov i'x^Qp'bv fvSoKifiovvra Ka\ jfiTovdovTa.
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BOOK Avitli planning- the measures which in case of a war thej

._ / _. should respectively adopt. At any rate, the war was now
171-168

(decided upon, and nothing but the consideration that the

time was inoi^portune kept the senate from declaring it

at once. Harpalus, the Macedonian ambassador, who had

in vain asked for permission to defend his master in the

presence of Emnenes, was perfectly convinced of this, and

summoned courage to say that, if Rome was resolved upon

war, it was useless for him to refute unfounded accusa-

tions, and that in this case his master would boldly wield

the sword forced into his hand, trusting to the god of war

and to the uncertain issue of battles. Some few members

of the senate, feeling the undignified position of Rome,

accused Eumenes of conjuring up a great war from fear

and jealous}' ;
' but they remained in the minority, and the

answer which was given to Harpalus compelled him to

tell his master that the rupture with Rome was inevitable.

The ambassadors of Ehodes, who were at that time in

Rome to complain of Eumenes, and were therefore looked

upon as friends of Perseus, received an ungracious reply.

Apart from this the Rhodians were in ill favour with the

Romans, because they had with great ostentation lent their

fleet to escort the bride of Perseus from Syria to Mace-

donia. The period of friendship was over for them, as well

as for Achaia and Macedonia. They had soon to feel that

Rome would not suffer even so harmless a state as Rhodes

to exist beside her in complete independence, or even in

commercial prosperity.

.,, , Eumenes gained his obiect in Rome. The war
jiitimpt to with Macedonia was decided upon.- Loaded with

Kuinencs. honours and marks of favour, he quitted Rome to return

to his own kingdom.'* On his way through the Corin-

thian gulf he landed in Cirrlia, in order to go from that

port to Delphi, to offer a sacrifice at the shrine of Apollo.

On the road to this place an attempt, so it was said, was

' Appian, Maccdon. 1. c.

" Livy, xlii. 19, 3 : Lello etsi non indicto, tarnen iam dccreto.

" Diodurus, xxx. p. 129, T.iuchnitz ; xxix. 31, Diiidorf.
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made to murder him. At a spot where an old wall lined CUAJ'.
. . III.

the road, four assassins, who, being hived by Perseus, ^—

-

Avere watching- for the King- of Pergamuni, threw stones ^^
at him, and hit him so dangerously that he fiell down

and was nearly killed. While the king's companions were

busied in attending to him, the miscreants escaped. Eu-

menes, badly wounded, was conveyed back to Cirrlia, and

thence to -3Egina, where he remained until he recovered.

How much truth there may be in this strange tale,

it is difficult for us to determine, as we have only one-

sided reports from Roman sources. But, even without any

evidence from the party of the accused, we cannot help

suspecting that the whole affair was a prearranged farce,

planned for the purpose of finding some plausible complaint

of an odious character against Perseus. It is b}»- no means

likely that, if Perseus had really wished to get rid of his

enemy, he would have caused him to be attacked b}- four

men with stones, even supposing that he were so silly as to

think that the death of Eumenes would make the slightest

difference in the state of his affairs. With fair assurance

we may j)ut down the charge of intended murder as au

invention, resembling the charges of the wolf against the

lamb. Of the same nature is the far more impudent charge

against Perseus, which was founded n2>on the information

of Pammius, a n-ative of Brundusium. This man reported

that Perseus had offered him bribes to poison the Poman
ambassadors on their passage through Brundusium.' It is

not easy to determine whether the Poman senate really

thought Perseus capable of such silliness, or whether they

only pretended to do so. To the unprejudiced inquirer

accusations of this kind are a proof that real and well-

founded grievances were wanting, and that the Poman
government, having decided upon war, was obliged to have

recourse to the most frivolous pretexts.

-

' Li\'y, xlii. 17- According to another statement it was the intention of

Perseus to poison the whole senate.

^ An illustration from recent events is perhaps not out of place. When the

French government in 1870 was prepared for war with Germany, a pretext was
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War being determined upon after the visit of Eumenes

to Rome, it remained to fix the time for commencing hos-

tilities, and to take the preliminary stej^s. But it was not

thought necessary to be in any hurry in the matter. The

Romans had no need to apprehend a sudden attack on the

part of the King of Macedonia, even if they credited him

with the bold resolution of undertaking an aggressive war.

It was inconvenient to begin the war in the year 1 72 b.c.,

because this year was almost completely taken up with

a dispute between the senate and the consuls, which, to

a certain extent, paralysed the foreign policy of the re-

public.

Disnute Marcus Popillius Lsenas, one of the consuls of 173 b.c.,

between j^^d attacked the Statellates, a friendly tribe of Ligurians,

and the witliout Orders, cause, or justification ; he had slain several

consul Po- thousands of them, had destroyed their town, and sold the

Lrenas. remainder of the tribe into slavery.^ This wanton act,

which was as cruel as it was injudicious, was strongly dis-

approved by the senate. A resolution was passed that the

consul Popillius should redeem from slavery the Ligurians

whom he had sold, that he should restore their property

and their arms, and not leave the province till this order

should be executed.^ In this resolution the senate had

exceeded its powers, for the administrative authority which

it practically exercised was in strict law unconstitutional.

The senate was only entitled to advise and not to com-

mand, and it exercised the functions of government only

fuuiul in the Ilolicnzollern candidature for the Spanish throne. When this

candidature was formally withdrawn, the stoi'y was invented that a gratuitous

inbult had been offered by the Prussian government to the French nation.

' Livy, xlii. 7.

* IIoAV necessary it was for the senate to interfere in this case, and to

repress the tendency of the Roman magistrates to violent and arbitrary mea-

Bureö, is shown by the fact that a few years earlier (in 187 b.c.) a similar

outrage had been committed. The praetor, Marcus Furius, had without any

juHlification fallen upon the Ccnomanians in the midst of peace, and had dis-

armed thorn. Upon the complaints of the Cenomanians the senate commis-

»ioned the consul Marcus j^ümilius Lepidus to inquire into and decide the case,

diMFogarding tlio loud protests of the praetor. The consul ordered the praetor

to roHtoro their arms to the Cenomanians and to leave the province. Livy,

xxxix. 3.
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in SO far as the magistrates voluntarily submitted to its CHAP.
. . . Ill

authority, or were inclined to moderation by the prospect -^
,

'

-

of havino- to answer for their acts after their year of office.
i''-i6^

c' -^ J!.f.

The senate had no means of enforcing the submission of

a consul excej^t by the appointment of a dictator,' and

this could not be done unless the other consul was ready

to lend his aid. If this means failed, the senate might

call upon a tribune of the people, who by virtue of his

inviolability could resist the execution of any magisterial •

order.^ But it was very doubtful whether the tribune's in-

violability, or any tribunicial order, was entitled to respect

beyond the limits of i\ie city, as the military imperium of

the consul was unrestrained in the field. M. Popillius knew
the extent of his power, and not only refused to carry into

execution the decision of the senate, but actually w^ent to

Eome in person, assembled the senate in the temple of

Bellona outside the town, and censured the senators in an

angry and violent tone, because, instead of honouring a

victorious general by solemn thanksgivings, they had in a

certain manner accused and dishonoured him before the

enemies of the republic. He imposed a fin« on the prastor

Aulus Atilius, who had moved the resolution of the senate,

and demanded that the resolution should be rescinded, and

that thanks should be offered to the gods for his exploits.

Bat in spite of the defiant attitude of the consul, the

senate was immovable, and as neither yielded, the quarrel

remained unsettled. The consuls for the follomng year

(172 B.c.) were Publius j^lius Ligur and Caius Popillius

Laenas, the brother of Marcus. Owing to this relation-

ship, the dispute of the preceding year was carried on

with almost equal violence in that which followed. C.

Popillius gave the senate to understand that he would

oppose any resolution condemnatory of his brother's jjro-

ceedings similar to that which had been passed in. the

' Livy, XXX. 24, 1-3.

' Such a case had occurred in the course of the Hannibalic war (vol. ii.,

p. 428), but the acti-ojn of the tribunes had not become necessary on that

oceasica.
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BOOK previous year. The senate refused to yield, and when the

^

'

,

'

question arose whether the command in the impending

^'J~^*^^ war with Perseus should be given to one of the consuls,

a resolution was j)assed that both cousuls should be sent

to Liguria, and that nothing should be decided about

Macedonia until the resolution of the preceding year

should be executed.

From this j)Ostponenient of the Macedonian war, which

resulted exclusively from internal conflicts, we see that

the war did not in the least depend upon the designs and

preparations of Perseus, and that it is unjust to cast the

responsibility of it on him. The Roman senate, in the

feeling of utter security from an attack on the part of

Perseus, could even venture to prevent the consuls raising

new legions, or bringing the old legions to their full com-

plement. The consuls in their turn refused to co-operate

in any measure of internal administration.^ The Roman
republic, on the eve of a great vj^ar, was suddenly para-

lysed. Its condition may be compared to that of a con-

stitutional state of our own time, in which the supplies

for a war already determined upon are suddenly refused

by the representatives of the people. To make matters

worse, the senate was now informed by the obstinate M.

Poi^illius that upon his return to his province he had

defeated the Statellates a second time, killing sixteen

thousand of them, and that thereupon the other Ligurian

tribes had taken up arms. Two of the tribunes of the

people now placed themselves at the disposal of the senate.

They threatened to impose a fine upon the consuls unless

they forthwith started for Liguria, to take the command
from M. Popillius, who could not be punished until he

sliould be divested of the Imperium. They moreover

brouglit a motion before the people for the nomination of

a special judge by the senate, to punish the ex-consul if,

before a fixed date, he should not have restored the en-

slaved Statellates to liberty. This measure at last suc-

• Livy, xlii. 10.
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ceeded. The consuls started for their province. M. Popil- chai'.

lius g-ave up his command, but did not venture to make
_

'
.

his appearance in Rome until, by a new motion of the 1 71-168

tribunes, a term was fixed after the expiration of which

the trial should take place in his absence. Now at last

he submitted ; but, probably through the influence of his

family and his friends, his trial was suspended till the

praitor C. Licinius, who was to conduct it, had quitted

office. The accusation was finally dropped ;^ but the en-

slaved Ligurians were set free again, and land was assigned

to them on the north side of the Padus. Measures were

moreover taken to pacify the warlike mountaineers, and

to prevent the outbreak of new hostilities.^

In the year 172 b.c. the incident just stated did not

alloAV of a vigorous foreign
,
policy. If the political in-

stinct and moderation of the Eomans had not generally

prevailed over the obstinacy and perversity of individual

statesmen, the republic would long have been distracted

by such internal conflicts between the senate and the ill-

organised executive. But we may see in the history of

Eome, as elsewhere, that the spirit of a nation can accom-

plish great things, in spite of an imperfect constitution,

whereas the best-drawn form of government not animated

by such a spirit is onl}' a source of misery.

The clemency, or rather the justice, which caused the Modera-

seiiate to condemn the insane cruelty of M. Popillius in by"he*^^"

Liguria was, no doubt, prompted, at least in part, by the senate.

political calculation that, with the prospect of a serious

war in the east of the Adriatic, it would be desirable to

preserve peace in the Italian peninsula. The same consi-

derations determined the Roman policy when (172 b.c.)

the Carthaginians sent ambassadors to complain of the

encroachments of Masinissa. It did not appear advisable

just at this time, when every ally acquired additional

value, and every new quarrel was to be avoided, to exas-

perate the Carthaginians, who, though weakened and deeply

' Livy, xl. 22, 8 : Rogatio de Liguribus arte fallaci elusa est.

- Livy, xlii. 22 and 26.
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Condition

of Mace-
donia and
Greece.

humbled, were still a power not to be despised. Masinissa

was therefore advised to restrain his greed, and keep

within the boundaries marked out to him. Rome was not

only counting upon neutrality, but upon the active aid of

both Carthage and Numidia, in the impending war.'

The beginning of the war was now fixed for the year

171 B.c. Some preparations had been made for it in the

course of the year 172 b.c. A fleet of fifty vessels had been

collected at Brundusium, and an army of about eighteen

thousand men kept in readiness at that place.^ At

the same time Roman diplomacy had been at work. It

was of the greatest importance to isolate Perseus as much
as possible, and this task was rendered difiicult by the great

popularity which he enjoyed in Greece. But when the

gravity of their situation became apparent to the Greeks,

they lost courage and submitted to the hateful necessity.

The same submission was shown also by the larger Asiatic

states. At least they kept aloof from all connexion with

Perseus, who could boast only of one true and valuable

ally, the Thracian chief Kotys, whilst Gentius, the king

of lUyria, could not inake up his mind to encounter the

hostility of Rome till after the war had begun.^ The

situation of Macedonia was far less favourable now than it

was at the beginning of the second war. At that time

a considerable part of Greece was subject to king Philip

directly or indirectly. The chief fortresses of the country

were in his hands, and he had friends and allies in Bceotia,

Locris, and even in the Peloponnesus. The Romans, on

the other side, had at that time hardly any allies in Greece,

except the ^Etoliaiis and Athamanians. The Achaean

league was neutral. Above all, Macedonia had not yet

been conquered, and the spell of the Macedonian phalanx

was yet unbroken. Since then the Roman legions had over-

' Livy, xlii. 23, 24. - Livy, xlii. 27.

» Mvy, xlii. 29, 30. It is reported of Kotys (Polybius, xxvii. 8) that he

wiiM (ÜHtiin^iiisIied by lii.s personal appoariiuce and his warlike virtues, and
rii'ircovci-, tlui!. ho was anything hut a Thracian in character (Karit tV 'I"^xV
ir<{KTtt /luAAw ?) 0pd{), being moderate in his pleasures, gentle indisposition,

»nd of a liberal mind.
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tlirown this phalanx in Europe and Asia, had confined the

king of Syria within the Taurus chain, had shut up Mace-

donia within its old boundaries, had crushed the brave

-^tolians, and had reduced the whole of Greece to actual

dependence in everj^thing- but form and name. How could

Perseus hope to stop the triumphal progress of the Roman
armies ? Surely he must have been not deluded but mad,

if he had voluntarily engaged in a conflict with a power

so formidable.'

The consular elections of the year 171 b.c. were fixed The war

. . 1
voted by

for an earlier period than usual, that no time might be lost the cen-

for the projected campaign. The consuls of the year,

Publius Licinius Crassus and Caius Cassius Longinus,

entered upon their office with more than the customary

solemnities and celebrations of sacrifices and lectisternia.

The haruspices announced happy omens and prophesied

victory, triumph, and the extension of the Roman domi-

nion.- To the ' highest and best Jupiter ' games to last

ten days had already been promised, if the republic should

remain unshaken for ten years.^ Now at length the time

had come for the senate to ask the people for the formal

vote sanctioning the undertaking of the war. This vote

was given by the centuries without the slightest delay oi

hesitation, and nobody seems to have anticipated the pos-

sibility of a refusal. The senate controlled the foreign

policy so completely that, so long as the nobility were agreed

among themselves, no such opposition on the part of the

people as that which had shown itself at the beginning of

the second Macedonian war was possible.' The almost

uninterrupted wars in Spain, Corsica, Liguria, and Gallia

' The narrative of the Roman historians is from the beginning distorted by

their wish to represent the war as a just and good war. They did not hesitate

for this purpose to suggest false motives, and to invent false statements. A
striking instance of this is the narrative (,Livy, xlii. 25) of the alleged nego-

tiations between Perseus and the Roman ambassadors. Compare Nissen,

Forschungen über die Quellen des Livius, p. 126.

- Li^7, xlii. 30.

^ Livy, xlii. 28, 8 : si res publica decern annos in eodem statu fuisset.

* See p. 18.
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Roman
prepara-

tions.

naturally had the effect of causing war to be looked upon

with much indifference. It was impossible for the people

to judge whether it was prudent or necessary to commence
hostilities with one or another of the tribes dwelling on

thfe Iberus or in the valleys of the Apennines. They had to

leave the decision to the senate, and the senate frequently

had to leave it to the generals. It was due only to the

great importance which the Macedonian kingdom still

occupied in the imagination of the Romans, that the

present war was solemnly introduced with religious cere-

monies and the strict observance of constitutional forms.

For this reason also a formal cause had to be assigned for

the war. As such, it was alleged that Perseus had made
war upon the allies of Rome, and was preparing for a war

with Rome herself.^

As soon as this resolution was passed, preparations were

vigorously made. Veteran volunteers were selected in

preference to new conscripts.^ Military service in the East,

the home of Grseco-Asiatic civilisation, was much preferred

to fighting with the poor and rude inhabitants of Northern

Italy, Spain, and Corsica, where the Roman soldiers had to

expect privations, difficulties, and dangers without end,

but could hope for little booty. The same preference for

Oriental warfare was shared in a still higher degree by the

generals. Each of the consuls aspired to the command,

and their dispute was settled onl}^ by the decision of the

senate that they should draw lots. Thus the command
was obtained by Publius Licinius Crassus, an avaricious,

domineering man, unfit for so important a post. Five years

before (in 176 b.c.), when he was pra3tor, he had been

ordered out to Spain, which for very good reasons was

an unpopular province at that time. He had on that

occasion pleaded that he could not leave Rome on account

' Livy, xlii. 30, 10 : Quod sociis populi Romjini arma intulisset, agros

vuHUiHsct urlicsquo occupnsf^ot, quodque belli parandi adversus populum Roma-
nuni concilia inisset, arma, milites, classem eins rei causa comparasset.

"On I lie exceptional election of the legionary tribunes by the generals

iimtcud of the usual election by the comitia. See vol. i. p. 445.
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of some religious duties wliicli absolutely I'cquired his ser-

vices, and on taking a solemn oath in the public assembly

that he had stated the truth, he was excused.' On no

account would he now give up the chance of commanding

in Macedonia. For, like every Eoman, he reckoned upon

an easy and rapid victory as the inevitable result, and he

hoped to win valuable spoils. So thorough indeed were

the preparations that failure seemed to be impossible. Of
.

the eighteen thousand men who had been despatched to

Macedonia, some had already landed in Apollonia, others

yet lingered in Brundusium. Apart from these forces,

two newly levied legions of veterans and a corresponding

number of allies were destined for the campaign, besides

two thousand Ligurians, and a reinforcement of Cretan

archers and Numidian cavalry and elephants, altogether

an army of more than fifty thousand men. In addition

to these must be reckoned the crews of the fleet, and the

expected auxiliaries of the Greek and Asiatic allies, espe-

cially the Achaeans and Pergamenians.

Such a force as this must have appeared to Perseus Perseus

quite overwhelming. In spite of all his efforts he had not endeavoiirs
^

, , ,
to preserve

succeeded in collecting more than thirty thousand foot and peace.

five thousand horse ;
^ and a great part of this force con-

sisted of mercenaries who were not to be depended upon.

' Livy, xli.' 15, 9. It vas natural that in 171 b.c. his colleague Cassius

should point to this precedent, and argue that if Crassus could not leave Rome
on account of religious duties five years before, he could not do so now.

(Livy,xlii. 32, 1). ' Cassius sine sorte se Macedonian! optaturum dicebat, nee posso

coUegam salvo iure iurando secum sortiri : prsetorem enim eum, ne in provin-

ciam iret, in contione inrasse, se stato loco statisque dielnxs sacrificia habere

quae absente se reete fieri non possent
;
quae non magis consule, quam prsetore

absente recte fieri posse.' However, his objection was overruled by the senate.

* Li^'y, xlii. 12. Perhaps oven these numbers are exaggerated. Forthey

are taken from the charges brought against Perseus by Eumenes, when he did

everything to urge the Romans to a war with Macedonia (above, p. 199). The
more formidable ho represented the military strength of Perseus, the more effect

he hoped to produce. Moreover, it is not customary for the war chroniclers of

any nation to understate the strength of hostile armies and to overstate their

own. It may, therefore, be -doubted whether the army of Perseus M-as really as

strong as stated by Livy. There is, on the other hand, nothing to induce us

to believe that the numbers given for the Roman forces are exaggerated.

Nissen {Untersuchungen, p. 248) is of different opinion.

VOL. III. P
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Forseus

isijlaied

iiiid out-

witted.

He could hope for no help from Greece, for the sympathy

felt for him in many places by the national and democratic

party was counteracted by the pressure brought upon his

friends by Rome, or neutralised by the machinations of

local magistrates, who favoured the Roman interests. He,

therefore, still clung- to the hope that by yielding and by

humbling himself he might preserve peace. He actually

sent one more embassy to Rome,' when war had already

been formally resolved upon by the people, and when the

Roman force was partly in process of formation, and partly

on the march to Macedonia. He offered to comply with

the demands of the senate, and to redress all the grievances

of which any Roman allies might complain, provided only

the Romans would withdraw their troops. Instead of a reply

the Romans commanded the ambassadors to leave Italy

within eleven days, and to announce to their master that

the consul Licinius would soon be in Macedonia at the

head of an army. If Perseus was ready to give satisfaction,

he should apply to him.

In spite of this arrogant language, which seemed in-

spired by the consciousness of superior power, the Romans
were by no means so far advanced in their preparations as

at once to begin the war on a large scale. Only a few

thousand men were actually in Greece ;
^ the great bulk of

the army was not yet fully organized or hardly on its

march to Brundusium. A few agents had arrived in Greece

for the purpose of securing the co-operation of the Greek

states in the impending struggle.^ Their object was every-

where to strengthen the Roman partisans, to place them

in power, and to obtain auxiliaries from them. This was

no difficult task. The Achaean league had long been under

the direction of the Roman party, at the head of which

was Callicrates. They immediately placed at the disposal

of the Romans one thousand men, with which force, before

' Livy, xlii. .'50. Tlio (!x;ict tiiiio, -wlicn tlic, popular vote was taken in Ronio

wliicli HJiMctior.i^d flio war (I-ivy, xlii. 'SO, 10) cannot be ascertained satisfac-

torily. It is possible that Perseus had no knowledge of it wlien ho sent this

üMibuBHy. ^ Livy, xlii. 3(3, 8. ' I.'ivy, xlii. 37, 38.
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the Roman troops could arrive, Clialcis was occupied and CHAP.

secured. The Epirots, although secretly inclined to favour ^ ,

Macedonia, submitted to the Romans, and sent four liun-
^'^If,!**^

dred men as an auxiliary force. In ^tolia, Lyciscus, a

zealous adherent of Rome, was appointed commander of

the troops of the league. Acarnania and Thessaly also

joined Rome. Whilst Roman diplomacy, in anticipation

of the Roman arms, was thus isolating- Perseus, this prince

was induced, by a masterstroke of cunning, to remain

inactive, although he was full}^ armed and prepared to

commence hostilities, and the Romans had not yet appeared

on the scene of action.' Seeing the storm approach, in fear

and trembling, and still hoping, in his unaccountable delu-

sion, to be able to arrest it, Perseus had written to the

Roman ambassadors before their departure from Corcyra,

and had asked them to state to him their reasons for occu-

jjying Greek towns with Roman troops.^ This letter had

remained unanswered. When, a short time after, Quintus

Marcius Philippus, one of the Roman ambassadors, came
to northern Thessaly, Perseus sent to him to inquire

whether he would not consent to negotiations. Nothing-

could have been more welcome to Marcius, as he desired

to gain time on some pretext or other. Availing- himself,

therefore, of the friendly relations between his family and

the royal house of Macedonia, he came forward in the guise

of a kind and ready mediator, listened to the excuses of

Perseus with feigned interest, and advised him to make
another attempt in Rome for the peaceable settlement of

the dispute, although he knew quite well that there was

not the least chance of success.^ Perseus was caught in

' Livy, xlii. 43, 3 : Nihil cniin satis paratum ail bellum in prjesentia hahe-

bant Ilomani, non exercituni, non ducem, ciun Perseus, ni spes vana pacis

occsecasset consilia, omnia prsparata atque instmeta haberet et suo maxime
tempore atque alieno liustibus iucipere bellum posset.

- The Roman annalists were ashamed of these perfidious transactions, and

tried by a disingenuous and false narrative to save the national honour. See

Nissen, Untersuchungen über die Qudlen des Limus, p. 101.

^ Livy, xlii. 38-43. On this occasion Livy makes Marcius repeat the

charges brought against Perseus by the Roman people. It is not Avorth -while

to examine them in detail, as, in truth, they were oidy pretexts for the war,

p2
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Armistice

eoncluded.

the snare ; lie agreed to conclude a truce, and he sent one

more embassy to Rome. In Eome, it is true, tlie perfidious

cunning of which Marcius boasted, as if he had achieved a

great success, met with some disapproval in the senate

'

on the part of men v/ho considered it contrary to Roman
dignity and honour, but the majority approved the pro-

ceeding, and, according an audience to the Macedonian

ambassadors only for the sake of form, ordered them to

leave Italy immediately. The same order was extended

to all Macedonians residing in Italy, and all therefore

were expelled from the territory of the republic with their

families within thirty days.^

During this time the Romans continued the movement
of their troops, while their envoys in Greece, in the islands,

and in Asia, actively promoted the scheme of a combined

attack upon Perseus, though the latter, honourably ob-

serving the conditions of the truce, had not availed himself

of his present superiority to obtain any military advantage.'''

The Boeotians, irresolute and wavering between the two

parties, were urged to an unconditional union with Rome,

and not the real cause. In so far, moreover, as they were based on the alleged

violation of the treaty of peace concluded -with king Philip, we are not in a

position to examine them, as the conditions of that peace are not known with

sufficient accuracy (see p. 66, note). Perseus on this occasion did not

admit that the peace had been violated by him, and he pointed out the fact

that the Romans had made no complaints and raised no protests at the time

when he did those acts which they now called a breach of the treaty of peace.

lie showed that by continuing their friendly relations to him they had indi-

rectly approved of his proceeding«, and that the good understanding between

them had remained uninterrupted, until Eumenes for his own interest had been

active to bring about a rupture.

' Livy, xlii. 47, 1 : Marcius et Atilius Pomaui cum venissent, legationem

in Capitolio ita renunciarunt, ut niilla re magis gloriarentur qiuim decepto per

indutias ct spem pacis rege ; adeo enim apparatibiis belli fuisso instructum,

ipsis nulla parata re, ut omnia opportuna loca prseoceupari ante ab eo potue-

rint, quam cxercitus in firieciam traicoretur
;
spatio autem indutiarums umpto

secum venturum ilium iiihilo paratiorem, Romanos ()mnil)us iiistructiores rebus

cfcpturos IjcUum.

' Appian, Maced. ix. 5 ; Polybius, xxvii. 7. Livy (xlii. 48) is not honest

f-nougli t(j mention tlie (expulsion of the Macedonian subjects from Italy. No
doubt he was aHhaincd of a measure of such mean and paltry hostility, a mea-

^u^e which tlie l^'rciicli wore not ashamed to repeat as late as 1870.

' I'olybiuB, xxvii. .') ; I-ivy, xlii. 40, 10.
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and all but the two insifrnificant places of Haliartus and chap.-Ill
Coronea were induced to join. The chiefs of the opposite ^'—

•

faction were expelled; Achaean troops were raised to gar- '^)j~!*'^

rison Chalcis ; Larissa was occupied, and the important

republic of Rhodes, which was strongly suspected of in-

clining to Perseus, was prevailed upon to arm a fleet of

forty ships to be placed at the disposal of Rome.^

The Romans did not think it necessary to issue a formal

declaration of war, such as had been hitherto usual. It

seemed much simpler to assume that Rome was attacked,

and compelled to defend herself. The consul, Licinius

Crassus, left Rome with the usual pomp, after a solemn

sacrifice, to join the army in Brundnsium, whence he

crossed with it to Apollonia in order to commence the

campaign.

After what has been related, it seems hardly necessary Permanent

to add that the war with Perseus was, in the full sense of '^^^^^^
*^^

the word, an iniquitous war of aggression.^ All that the policy.

Romans alleged of the warlike intentions and preparations

of Perseus is either distorted truth or deliberate falsehood.

The more carefully we trace in detail the dishonourable

course of Roman policy, the more we are filled with

indignation and disgust. It is true we discover nothing of

novelty in their present proceedings. We only recognise in

more distinct outlines the motives which had actuated the

policy of Rome from the very beginning. Throughout the

confused and vague traditions which rather conceal than

exhibit the wars with the Latins, Etruscans, and Samnites,

we can trace the same greed and the same grasping ambi-

tion, joined with the same contempt of justice and equity.

' Polybius, xxvii. 3 ; Livy, xlii. 45.

- This will become more evident in the sequel. As Livy himself admits, •

Perseus was at any time ready to make peace, and for three years this peaceful

disposition was not forced upon him by military reverses, for the advantage

was, on the whole, on his side. Compare Livy, xliv. 25 : Eumenes cernebat et

Persea iam inde ab initio belli omni modo spem pacis tentasse et in dies magis

. . . . nihil neque agere aliud nequo cogitare. Polybius, xxix. l,d: Qfccpwv

yap Et'/u.e'j'Tjs SucnradovvTa koI avyKKudixivov rhv Hepcrea travTaxi^iv Koi trau ti

eiriSex'^M^*'"*' X^-P'-"
'^'^^ ''^^^ nöKefxoy anoXvaaadai koI Ziain^iTdfXivov inrep rovrwu

irpbs rohs (TTpaTT)yous kuQ' 'iKaarov eros.
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It is absurd to talk of ancient Roman moderation and

honesty. The men of the old time, as far as we can judge,

differed from their successors only as being ruder and more

violent. It is of great importance in the history of Rome
to recognise the unity of the Roman character, which has

remained imehanged from the oldest periods downwards,

and, such as it appears in the legends of prehistoric ages,

passed over from the republic to the empire, and from

imperial Rome to the despotism of the popes over the

minds of men. It is not wonderful that the Roman cha-

racter should have remained unchanged for centuries ; for

the character of a nation is almost as durable and unalter-

able as the climate and the nature of the country which a

]iation inhabits ; but in the fact that the single town of

Rome stamped upon the entire population of Italy her

own hard type, that even after the admixture of Latins,

Sabellians, Etruscans, and Greeks, that which was speci-

fically Roman alone retained predominance over the rest,

we have a proof of vigour and tenacity which helps

much to show us how Rome achieved the sovereignty over

the whole world.

Wciikiipss While the race of Roman statesmen and warriors in
of Mace-

^| second ceuturv before oiu' era retained the doctrines,
(loTiia and •' '

Perseu'*. traditions, and qualities of the men who fought in the

Samnite wars, and now, in the consciousness of exuberant

vigour, advanced from conquest to conquest with reckless

vehemence and greed, the kingdom of Philip and Alex-

ander, on the other hand, had lost the spirit which had

raised it from a state of semi-barbarism, and made the

Macedonian chief lord of all Greece and of a great portion

of Asia. The ancient race of Macedonian heroes was

extinct. The decrepid nation could not boast a single man
comparable even to the inferior captains of Alexander's

iirnjics. The Macedonian phalanx was no longer what it

liad been. It had lost the belief in its own invincibility

since it had ingloriously broken down on the fields of

('yno8cei)hala} and Magnesia. Perseus himself, though a

l)r;iv(' and cxporicnced soldier, had in him no vestige of a
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warlike spirit, neither boldness of invention nor self-

confideuce. From the very beginning he gave himself up

for lost, and did not venture, even after some unexpected

success, to follow up the road to victory. With a faint

heart he drew the sword, not daring to throw away

the scabbard. Even in the last moment, when the Eomans

were already approaching, the question was debated in his

council of war, whether unconditional submission or a

desperate resistance was to be preferred, and only when

no other course was left open to him did Perseus deter-

mine to make that choice which was demanded no less by

his honour than by necessity.

The army which, after untiring efforts, he had at last Defensive

collected was such as no Macedonian king had ever led
^/pp"gf!,'jj.

into the field since the great Alexander had set out for

the conquest of Asia. It numbered forty-three thousand

men, among whom were twenty-one thousand heavy-

armed soldiers, forming the phalanx, and four thousand

excellent horsemen ; the rest were light-armed troops,

some of them Thracians, the others mercenaries from all

the Greek states, especially Crete, the home of warlike

adventurers. His supply of arms, provisions, and money
was amply sufficient for several years. He had been col-

lecting and amassing these appliances in the hope of never

being compelled to make use of them. When the pressure

came, he could not make up his mind to take boldly the

offensive, but awaited the attack. Perhaps he was fright-

ened by the recollection of his father's defeat at Cynosce-

phalae, or he thought he would have a better chance if he

drew the enemy into his own country. If he had invaded

Greece as soon as his preparations were made, he would

have gained a considerable start over his opponents. He
could have obtained possession of many fortified towns,

and probably have secured some which were still wavering

between the two belligerents. But he allowed the consul, Roman

Licinius Crassus, to march unmolested through the diffi- "i^'iif
""

'
_

_

Ö of Tlies-

cult mountain region of Ei)irus and Athamania to Gom- saly.

phi, in westeiii Thessaly, and thence to Larissa, which,
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BO(^K as we have seen, had been occupied hy the Eomans

: _. during the armistice.' At the same time, the Eoman
171-168 ggg^ Qf forty ships and ten thousand naval troops, com-

manded by Marcus Lucretius, aj)peared at Chalcis, and

was joined there by five thousand Pergamenians under

Eumenes, fifteen hundred Achaeans, besides ^tolians,

Tliessalians, and other Greek allies. If we suj^pose, there-

fore, that the consul, Licinius, had left a part of his

troops on his line of march, the Roman force was still

much greater than that Avhich Perseus could oppose

to it.2

P;iss of ^^^^ road from Thessaly to Macedonia passes through

Tenipe the narrow gorge of Tenipe, where the river Peneus has

Perseus. made for iiself a deep bed between the overhanging rocks

of Olympus and the woody slopes of Mount Ossa.^ The

chain of the Cambunian mountains, extending westward

from Olymjjus, forms a natural boundary between the

two countries, which can only be crossed by difficult

mountain roads. Thus it happened that the pass of

Tempe was, from time immemorial, the only practicable

road from north to south, just as further southwards was

the pass of Thermopylae. Perseus, being on the defensive,

was obliged to hold this pass. He therefore marched into

Thessaly, across the mountains to the west of Olympus,

and took by surprise several small places, among which

was Gonnos, at the southern extremity of the vale of

Tempe. He now fortified the pass by a triple wall and

ditch, and took up his position in the neighbourhood at

Sycurium, on the slope of Mount Ossa, to await the

E-oman army.

' Livy, xlii. 55. Above p. 213.

- Nothing is more difficult than to ascertain the exact number of troops

engaged iu any military operation ; for the falsification of figures is the easiest

of ail lies, and requires no imaginative power. Besides, even wliere there is no

intention to deceive others, self-deception in counting or estimating numbers is

too frt-ijuent not to be pardonable. In cases, therefore, where we have no

contemporary reports before us, it would be unwise to speak of the strength of

contending urniies with any degree of assurance.

• Heo liursian, Geographie Griechenlands, i. p. 58.
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The consul, having been jomed in Thessaly by Eu- CHAP.

menes and the auxiliary troops from Greece, lay encamped . ,J—

-

near Larissa, to the east of the river Peneus. His in- ^'|,~(|''*'

activity encouraged the enemy. The Macedonians plun- Combat of

dered the surrounding country witli impunity, and ap- ^"^iHicmus.

preached nearer and nearer to the Roman camp. At

length Perseus ventured to take the offensive. It was his

intention to draw the Romans out of their camp, and to

defeat them in the plain with his superior cavalry. After .

some unimportant skirmishes, the Macedonian horsemen

and light-armed troops came so near to the Roman camp,

that the consul could no longer avoid marching out to

meet them. The battle was fought at the foot of the hill

Callicinus, east of the Peneus, between Larissa and Lycu-

rion, immediately outside the Roman camp.' The Roman
cavalry forming the right wing was attacked with great

vehemence by the Thracians, and beaten back with

great loss. In like manner the left wing was repulsed,

consisting of the cavalry of the Greek allies. Only the

four hundred Thessalian horsemen, who had been kept

in reserve on the extreme left, stood their ground, and

covered the retreat of the defeated army. Fortunately,

the fortified camp was near to receive the fugitives ; and

this is probably the reason why the Macedonian phalanx,

which now appeared on the scene of action, did not take

part in the battle. It was little suited, on account of its

unwieldiness, to storm a Roman camp. Perseus therefore

forbade the continuance of the contest. He was satisfied

with having inflicted on the Romans a loss of from two to

three thousand men killed or taken prisoners, and with

having, by this first success, produced a favourable im-

pression upon his owui army, and more especially upon the

Greek states. He even ventured to hope that the Romans
would already despair of success, and be ready to end the

war. So little did he know the Romans, or so thoroughly

had his love of peace blinded him, that immediately after

' Livy, xlii. iJ8 ff.
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the victor}' he proposed to the consul to settle the dispute

by the renewal of the old treaties,^ He declared himself

ready to confirm the alliance which his father Philip had

concluded with Rome, and he was even prepared to pay a

war indemnit}^ such as had been imposed upon Philip, if

only the Romans would conclude peace. But the consul,

who had acknowledged his defeat by crossing' in the same

night to the left bank of the Peneus, replied with truly-

Roman firmness, that he would listen to proposals of peace

only if Perseus submitted unconditionally. He gave the

same reply when the pusillanimous victor offered to pay a

larger tribute. Thus ended these premature negotiations,

and the war was accoixlingly resumed.

Cumiwit of Licinius soon afterwards received a reinforcement of

two thousand Numidians and twenty-two elephants, under

Misagenes, a son of Masinissa. Both armies marched

about in unhappy Thessaly, apparently without a fixed

plan, engaged principally in collecting the ripe corn for

their own support. At Phalanna they met once more,

and here again fortune was unpropitious to the Romans.

They lost six hundred prisoners and one thousand wag-

gons laden with corn. A body of eight hundred men,

who had retired upon a hill, were in great danger of being-

cut to pieces, but were at length rescued from their pre-

carious position by the advance of the legions.^

Perseus, continuing his defensive operations, soon

afterwards crossed the mountains into Macedonia before

the summer was past, apparently apprehending no further

attack on the part of the Romans. The consul Licinius

made another attempt to take the fortified town of Gon-

nos, and thus to open the pass of Tempe. Failing in this,

ho continued his plundering expeditions in several parts of

' I'olyliiiis, xxvii. 8; liivy, xlii. 62.

'^ It iipiipiirs that, tlie düliveriincc of this corps from their imminent danger

was worked up hy some Koman annalists into a great feat of arras, and suf-

ficed to stamp the Lattle of Phalanna as a decisive victory over tlie Macedo-

nians (Livy, xlii. 66, 9). Livy himself has sense enough not to credit these

».iJitemcntH, -which spoko of eight thousand enemies killed and two thousand

ciglit hundred prisoners, hesides a great number of military trophies.
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Tliessaly without acliieving either glory or military sue- CHAP.

cess, and finally took up his winter quarters in Tliessaly ^_ ^ .

and Bojotia.
\l\-\v>'^

B.C.

Whilst the main armies were confronting each other Destruc-

in Thessaly, and were in vain attempting to bring matters Vi^v*^^^

to a decisive issue, the war was raging most fearfully in

Bceotia. The towns of Haliartus and Coronea had, as we

have seen,' remained true to their alliance with Mace-

donia, when the other Boeotian towns had, after more or .

less reluctance, submitted to the demands of Rome. It

was now resolved to punish Haliarfus for its presumj^tion.

Before the arrival of the Eoman fleet at Chalcis, the

Roman legate Publius Lentulus besieged Haliartus with a

troop of Boeotians favourable to Rome.^ We can easily

imao-ine how ea^rer the contendino- factions were to attack

and mutilate one another under the protectorate of their

foreign allies, and that the zeal of the victors was stimu-

lated by the prospect of material gain. But the Romans
were not inclined to concede to their allies the profit

which resulted from the plundering of a conquered town.^

When, therefore, Marcus Lucretius had arrived at Chalcis,

he ordered the over-hasty Lentulus to retire from Haliar-

tus ; in other words, to leave the spoil untouched. He
then marched to the town with ten thousand men from

the fleet, and two thousand Pergamenians, and was met

there by his brother Caius Lucretius, who, in the capacity

of praetor, commanded the fleet. A number of ships sent

by faithful allies from Carthage, Heraclea, Chalcedon,

Sam OS, and Rhodes, were graciously dismissed because

' their services were not required.' The vultures, gathered

around the carcase, were scared awa}- in order that the

eagles alone might gorge upon it. Haliartus Avas now
surrounded by the Roman forces, and was taken, after a

brave resistance. The entire population was either slain

' Soep. 213.

- Livy, xlii. Ö&.

^ Nothing shows more clearly in uliat light military hooty appeared to the

Greeks tlian tlie -word w<pe\eia. witli which they designated it.
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or sold into slavery, the town plundered and razed to the

ground.

The treatment of Haliartus was harsh, yet, according

to the laws of war then prevailing, it could not be con-

demned ; for Haliartus had been taken by storm. But a

similar justification did not apply in the case of Thebes,

Coronea, and Ohalcis. Thebes was handed over to the

vengeance of the Roman party, who sold their enemies

into slavery. Coronea, after surrendering, shared the

same fate. Chalcis, however, an allied and friendly town,

was treated unmercifully, as if it had committed some

unpardonable offence. It wa& not only plundered by the

savage naval troops who were quartered in the houses of

the citizens, but the very temples were despoiled of their

treasures of art, free citizens were ill-treated and sold as

slaves, women and children were disgraced.^ Everywhere

the lowest passions were allowed to riot, and the vilest

appetites were gratified without stint. With some of his

plundered pictures the prastor Caius Lucretius, on his

return home, adorned a temple of -^sculapius at Antium,

and with the proceeds obtained by selling the rest he

built an aqueduct at the same place, regardless of the

complaints of some honourable tribunes, who accused him

before the Roman people of cruelty and rapacity.^ Such

were the means by Avliich the Roman nobles acquired

princely wealth. Was it to be wondered at that the

aristocriicy sought for one war after another, and that

republican simplicity became more and more a dream '?

Only forty years after the time which we have reached

the Gracchi sought in vain to stem the current of cor-

ruption which swept on irresistibly.

In order to clear himself from the charge of incom-

petence, tlie consul Licinius was mean enough to at-

tribute the loss of the combat of Callicinus to his

Greek allies, and especially to the ^tolian cavalry.^

Though of all human vices cowardice was the one from

' I. ivy, xliii. 7. * Livy, xliii. 4.

=< Livy, xlii. 60.
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which the TEtolians were farthest removed, the Eomans CirAP.

did not hesitate to charge them with it. They felt, no - /_ .

doubt, some satisfaction in punishing them now for boast- 171-^68

ing so long and so persistently of having contributed most

to the victory of Cynoscephala?. At the same time, the

reproach of cowardice and treachery served as a con-

venient instrument for removing from iEtolia all who
were still opposed to Rome. Several eminent men, who
were troublesome to the Roman partisan Lyciscus, were

sent to Rome to clear themselves from the charj^e of

having caused the bad conduct of the ^tolian cavalry.'

This proceeding was as violent and arbitrary as it was

impolitic, for the Macedonian victory had brought about

a sudden change in the minds of the (xreeks. The spirit

of patriotism, which had been kept down only by the fear

of Roman invincibility,^ burst forth everywhere. The out-

rages, extortions, and robberies committed by the Roman
officials and soldiers, heaped fuel upon these flames. In Revolt of

Epirus an open insurrection broke out, excited chiefly by P^^""'-

the wretched Charops, who had been brought up in Rome,
and now sought by means of Roman protection to obtain

influence and power. By calumniating the leaders of the

national party he succeeded in driving them into open

revolt. Almost all the tribes of Epirus now rebelled, with

the single exception of the Thesprotians. The country

between Italy and Macedonia, which was of the greatest

importance to the Romans for the conduct of their opera-

tions, the}' were now compelled to regard as hostile, and

Ambracia had to be occupied by a garrison of two thou-

sand men.^

Such Avere the results obtained in the first year of the

war by the contemptible strategy of incompetent com-

manders, and by the cupidity and cruelty of all the Roman

' PolyLius, xxvii. 13, xxviii. 4.

' Polvbius. xxvii. 7. h, 1 : Ty]S koto ttji/ iV-TrojUax/'ai' (prifJ-VS fxera ryv viKriv

rS)V V\aK€^6vuiv eis r-^v 'EWaSa ^iayytXdii(rif)^ f^eAaix\^e KaOairfpel irup tj rSiv

woWSiv wphs Tov Tlipcria SiaOfffis, rhv irpb tov xp^^ov eiriKpüiTTo/ifi/tov -rHv

TrXeiaTdJV. ' Livy, xlii. 67, 9.
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BOOK officers and soldiers.' Many Romans, indeed, enriched

.„^ ,!_. themselves; bnt the reputation of the republic was deeply
171-168

giiaken ; and had the Greeks had a national leader such
B.c. '

as fortune had so often given them in time of need, had

Perseus possessed the warlike virtues even of his father or

his great-uncle Antigonus, it is probable that the inde-

pendence of Greece might have been prolonged, for the

benefit even of the Romans, whom the vices of prosperity

were already hurrying towards national ruin.

OampaioTi The year ] 70 b.c. brought new, but not better, com-
o( 170 B.C. manders for the Roman army and fleet. The consul Aulus

Hostilius Mancinus, proved as incapable as liis prede-

cessor, and Lucius Hortensius, who succeeded to the com-

mand of the fleet, was perhaps a few shades more greedy

and more violent than Lucretius, but not in the least

more able as a soldier. The latter, before returning with

his plunder to his villa near Antium, had allowed himself

to be surprised at Oreos by the hostile fleet, and had lost

four quinqueremes and a whole transpoi-t fleet with pro-

visions.^ To supply the troops with food was a very

difficult task, as the exhausted land was unable to furnish

what was wanted. It was therefore necessary in the wars

with Philip, Antiochus, and the -^tolians, and now in the

war with Perseus, to send out large quantities of corn from

Sicily, Sardinia, and Africa.^ If such a convoy was de-

layed or destroyed the operations in the field could easily

be paralysed, and it is therefore not unlikely that the

inactivity of the army up to this time was owing to some

stoppage in the supply of provisions.'' On the other hand,

' Zoniiriis, ix. 22 : fV f<fi Trphs Tlfpffia iroXf/xw (oi 'Pco/xaZoi) iroWa /cot ixtydXa

riTvxy\<rav koX iroA.\ox<5ö< ^Triii/Tjcre ra auTwy.

' riutaroh, JEm.il. Paul. 9.

' Corn from Africa, Livy, xliii. G, 11. Even Athens was rüquired to send

supplies of corn. Livy, xliii. 6, 2.

* Tlic tViiithtss marches and coimtermarches of tlic Iviminn army in Thessaly

Hcom« to have l)een caused cliiefly by the want of provisions. This is shown

hy Livy, xlii. G4, 2: Cum audisset Perseus Eomanos circa ex agris demessum

frumentum I'oiivehcre, etc. Thid. 7 : Demessis circa segctibus Eomani ad

Craiiiiona, intactum agrurii, casl ra movent. Ibid. chap. 6Ö, 2: Ibi cum ex

tninHfugii cognoHset rex sine ullu armato praesidio passim vagantes per agros
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the soldiers were compelled, by the scantiness of supplies, CITAP.

to get what they wanted wherever they could find it, and . _,J ,

thus many an act of cruelty may be explained or excused.' 1
71-168

Hortensius, probably for the purpose of replenishing his
pi,i,„i,,i..

stores, which were reduced by the fault of his predecessor, i»» "*'

sailed along the coast to levy contributions from the dif-

ferent maritime cities, and among others from Abdera in

Thrace, from which he demanded one hundred thousand

denarii and fifty thousand modii of wheat. The Abderites, .

instead of sending forthwith what had been demanded,

asked for a short delay, during which they sent to the

consul, and even to Rome, to ask for some reduction.

Before an answer came back, Hortensius caused the town

to be occupied, the chief men to be executed, and the

remainder to be sold as slaves.^ Perhaps by such a pro-

cess he succeeded in obtaining the necessary supplies from

other towns, which would rather be plundered than utterly

destroyed. But some towns, like Emathia, Amphipolis,

Maronea, and ^nus, were courageous enough, and strong

enough, to shut their gates, and to resist the outrageous

rapacity of the Romans.^

About the operations of the consul Hostilius Mancinus

during the year 170 b.c. hardly anything is known. It

appears that he made two fruitless attempts to penetrate

into Macedonia, but that, repulsed by Perseus, he spent

the remainder of the year in Thessaly without venturing

on any further enterprise, occupied only with establishing

in the army a certain degree of order and discipline.^

Perseus had nothing more to apprehend on this side, and

Romanos raetere, etc. Appiau, Maccd. l\ : rh 5e Xonzhv rov 64povs ajxcponpoi

irepl airoXoyiav eyiyvovTo. See p. 141, note 2.

' Indirectly it was the fault of the senate if the troops behaved ill. For

whenever they did not receive their pay and clothing in proper time they were

tempted or compelled to help themselves. Livy, xliv. 20, 6.

* Livy, xliii. 4.

' Livy, xliii. 7.

* Plutarch, Mmil. Paul. 9. Livy, xliv. 1, ö : Castra eo tempore A. Hostilius

in Thessalia circa Paliepharsalum habebat, sieut nulla re bellica niemorabili

gesta, ita ad cunctam militarem disciplinam ab eifusa liceutia formato

milite.
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BOOK was for some time engaged in Thrace and Illjria.^ The
V

171-168
B.c.

Romans also seemed to have been induced bj the revolt of

the Epirots to devote their attention chiefly to Illyria.

Genthis of Gentins, king of Scodra, the successor of Pleuratus, who had
Scoclra. long been on good terms with Rome, was the friend and ally

of the Roman people. This friendship had its drawbacks.

It prevented Gentius from enjoying full freedom of action,

and restrained him in his practice of piracy, without which

the 1113'rians fancied that they could not exist. Hence arose

complaints and disputes,^ and there seemed to be good

foundation for the news which the Issseans (the Greek

colonists on the island of Issa) carried to Rome in the

year 172 b.c., that Gentius was in secret correspondence

with Perseus.^ Yet Gentius did not dare to oppose

Rome openly, and could for the time still be counted as a

Roman ally. When, therefore, in the beginning of the

war, Lucius Decimius had been sent to him to ask for his

aid against Macedonia,^ he placed at the disposal of the

Romans a fleet of fifty-four Illyrian galleys.^

A Roman army of about twenty thousand men, com-

manded by Cneus Licinius, was destined for Illyria,*' and

a part of it marched through Dassaretia towards the Ma-

cedonian frontier. From thence they expected to be able

to penetrate into Macedonia with less difficulty than by

way of the strongly defended Thessalian passes. The

same road ha,d been attempted in the war with Philip

;

but the difiiculties of supplying the armies with provisions

were so great that the consul Sulpicius Galba found him-

self compelled to retire to the coasts An enterprising gene-

ral might, nevertheless, think that the mistakes of the first

expedition could be avoided. Accordingly, the consul Gains

Cassius, the colleague of Licinius, formed an adventurous

plan, founded upon the calculation that Macedonia could

' Plut-aroh, JPlmil. Paid. 9 : is 5); rovs 'Paifj.a'iovs vTtpopSiv koX ffxo\d(aji'.

« Livy, xl. 42. ' Tiivy, xlii. 26.

* Livy, xlii. 37. ' Livy, xlii. 48, 8.

• Livy, xlii. 27. The five thonsund tlirof Iiundred men mentioned in

chap. !1G were prohulily llio udviuu'cd corps of this army. ' Abovo p. 32.
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be invaded from the north-west. Disappomted in his CHAP.
Ill

hope of receiving- the command in Macedonia, and having . ^ ,

obtained by lot Cisalpine Ganl for his province, he, in

total ignorance of the natural features of the country and

of the distances, had formed the idea of gaining his object

by marching round the Adriatic, and reaching Macedonia

through lUyria. The fact that the designation ' Illyria

'

extended, very indefinitely, to the northern extremity

of the Adriatic, may have caused him to fancy that

when in the land of the Gauls, or in Istria, he would not

be very far from the possessions of the Illyrian king

Gentius. He had set out on this expedition without the

authority or even the knowledge of the senate. It was by

mere chance that the senate received the news of this wild

undertaking, and in the greatest haste they sent messen-

gers to Cassius to order him to return immediately.

•

If it was the intention of the Romans to invade Mace- Appius

donia by way of Illyria in the year 170 b.c., their efforts
[JJ^q^!"^

must either have been very feeble, or else they must have

been hindered by the insurrection of the Epirots, or by the

doubtful attitude of Gentius of Scodra. Anyhow, what

they did undertake had no good result. Appius Claudius

Cento, a legate who commanded an army of four thousand

Romans and eight thousand Illyrians, attempted to take by

surprise Uscana, a mountain fortress on the Macedonian

frontier, but was repulsed, and lost on his retreat the greater

part of his troops.'^ This news caused great dissatisfaction

in Rome, and induced the senate to send a special com-

mission to Greece to investigate the matter. By this means
they ascertained what, it appears, the generals purposely

kept secret,^ namely, that matters were not proceeding

favourably at all, that Perseus had successfully maintained

his position during the summer, and had even reduced

several towns, that the Roman allies had lost courage,

and, above all, that the army of the consul was diminished

' Liv}', xliii. I. - Livy, xliii. 9. 10.

' The news of the disaster at Uscatia had reached Rome by chance through

a soldier on furlougli. Livy, xliii. 1 1.

VOL. III. Q
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by the absence of a large number of soldiers on leave

without any justifiable cause.

It was probably about this time that the senate was as-

sailed by embassies from the ill-used Greek towns, among

which that of Chalcis especially produced a great impression.

They saw that matters could no longer be carried, on in this

way, and that the insatiable greed, cruelty, and tyranny of

the ßoman magistrates not onlydisgraced the honour of the

republic, but also endangered the success of the campaign.

If the senate could not, by a formal resolution, bestow

military ability on the leaders of the army, they could, at

any rate, restrain the abuse of official power ; or, at least,

they could express their displeasure if they were not en-

titled to act as a superior administrative authority, and

to issue direct orders. It was therefore resolved that in

future no commander should levy contributions, or require

any services to be rendered to him by the allies of the

Roman people, without special authorisation from the

senate.' The Greeks, who had been ill-treated, were pro-

mised redress ; the commanders were requested to act

with moderation. For the losses which had been suf-

fered compensation was made, or at least promised. One
of the guilty, the ex-prsetor Caius Lucretius, was accused

by two tribunes, and condemned by the popular assembly

to pay a considerable fine.^

Thus, when the second jear of the war had passed, the
operations Romans had rather lost than gained ground. Not one

iiiid At.w Roman soldier had as yet entered Macedonia ; but many
'' '• had fallen, or had been taken prisoners. Some of the

Greek allies were exasperated by ill-treatment, others had
become estranged and discouraged, a few were in open
rebellion. But the plainest proof of the unfavourable

state of affairs was that the cautious, and even timid, Per-

seus advanced from the defensive to the offensive. Even
during the summer of 170 b.c. he had held the wretched
consul ][ostilius Mancinus in such contempt that he left

JVrseus'

' J'olyl.iuH, xxviii. 11, 2. Livy, xliii. 7, 8.
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liim stationed in Thessaly, and marched northwards to CHAP

attack the Thracians and Dardanians, who had probably ^
been instigfated by the Romans to invade Macedonia whilst I7i~i68

the Macedonian army was engaged in the south of the

kingdom. In conjunction with his brave ally, Kotys,

king of the Odrysians, Perseus defeated the Thracians,

and then turned westward, where, in the meantime, the

Epirots had declared against ßome,^ while Gentius of

Scodra still remained neutral, in expectation of events.

It appears that in the winter of 170-169 b.c. the Eomans
had taken possession of the town of Uscana in Illyria,

from which Appius Claudius had been at first repulsed with

great loss in the course of the year.^ Perseus now forced

the town to surrender, and took the Roman garrison

of four thousand men prisoners ; but he refrained, perhaps

out of pity, perhaps out of policy,^ from selling them

into slavery, as the laws of warfare permitted. Then he

marched about Illyria, regardless of the severity of the

weather, conquering towns, and carrying away with him

the Roman garrisons.

After such successes, Perseus commenced negotiations

with Gentius, who now mustered courage to declare him-

self the enemy of Rome. Then he marched southwards

into ^tolia, where he expected that a faction in Stra-

tus, now the most important town of the iEtolians, was

prepared to make common cause with him. With a part

of his army he undertook a most difficult march over

snow-covered mountains and swollen rivers, to within a

short distance of Stratus, hoping that the town would be

betrayed into his hands. But he discovered that a detach-

ment of Romans, warned by the opposite party, had come

' See p. 221.

* See p. 225. "We are not informed how the Romans obtained posses-

sion of Uscana. It is necessary to suppose that they did take it, as other-

wise there would be a contradiction between LiA'y, xliii. 10, and chap. 18.

It is not likely that the two narratives are only two versions of the same fact,

as Nissen suggests {Untersuchungeii
, p. 60).

^ The latter is more probable, as Perseus sold those who were not Romans.

Livy, xliii. 19, 1 and 6.

q2
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BOOK in liaste from Ambracia, and Lad anticipated him in occu-

/ ^ pying the town. This spirited expedition therefore failed.

171-168 ^tolia was too well garrisoned by the enemy for Perseus

to remain there ; ^ he was forced to return into his own
kingdom, after an expedition on the whole successful and

creditable to him.

The Roman commanders, Appius Claudius and Lucius

Coelius, tried in vain, after his departure, to regain the

lost towns. They marched to and fro, without a defi-

nite plan, in the wild mountain regions ; but the only

result was that they lost a great number of men in killed

and prisoners. After the complete failure of his military

operations, Appius Claudius dismissed his Greek auxili-

aries to their respective homes, sent his Italian soldiers into

winter quarters in the neighbourhood of Dyrrhachium,

and returned himself to Kome, in order, as Livj^ reports,

to perform some sacrifice.^ Thus ended the Roman cam-

paign of the year 170 b.c. in Illyria, not only without the

slightest military advantage, but even with confessed

losses, incurred in a manner at once deplorable and dis-

honourable to the Roman arms.

Q. Miircius The chief command in the East for the year 169 b.c.,

Philippus. the third year of the war, was allotted to the consul

Quintus Marcius Philippus, the same who, two years pre-

viously as ambassador, had outwitted Perseus, and per-

suaded him to remain inactive.^ If he had on that occa-

sion jDroved a keen and crafty diplomatist, he had, on the

other hand, played hitherto but a sorry part as a general.

During his first consulship, in the year 186 b.c., he had

allowed himself to be surprised by the Ligurians in a

narrow valley, and to be so completely beaten, that his

army fled disgracefully, leaving behind several thousands

dead, and many standards.* This defeat did not prevent

his re-election to the consulship for the year 169 b.c.,

' Livy, xliii. 22, 10 : Uostium {i.e., liomaiiorum) luiud procul indc hiberna

orant.

* liivy, xliii. 23, G: Ipso Romam sacrificii causa rcdiit.

» Seu p. 21 1. * Livy, xxxix. 20,
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and when lie, with Cneus Servilius Csepio, had obtained CHAP.

tlie votes of the centuries for the yenY 1C9, he also re- , J ,

ceived by lot the command in Macedonia, although after
^^l"^^^^

the unsatisfactory result of t-svo campaigns, the jjrogress

of the war was beginning to be regarded with a certain

amount of impatience if not anxiety. The unexpected

audacity of Perseus during the winter had given rise to

the opinion that he would now continue the offensive,

and penetrate into Thessaly.' The Eomans, therefore,,

made extensive preparations,'- and, besides sending supple-

mentary troops to Macedonia, formed four legions of

reserve. Even in the previous year the consul Hostilius

Mancinus had endeavoured to limit the practice of giving

leave of absence too liberally to the troops in the field.

^

The Greek allies, especially the Achaean s, offered to exert

themselves to the utmost, and to muster an auxiliary

force of five thousand men, while king Eumenes, and

even Prusias of Bithynia, who had, until now, looked on

inactively, sent ships for the reinforcement of the Roman
fleet. Marcius was in a position to make a vigorous

attack, and perhaps he hoped thus to anticipate the

designs of Perseus. He conceived the bold design of

crossing the mountains by an extremely difficult pass

parallel with that of Tempe, and of penetrating into

Macedonia along the coast with the co-operation of the

Roman fleet.* The fact that this plan succeeded in the main,

in spite of the evident incapacit}^ both of Marcius Philippus

and of Marcius Figulus, the commander of the fleet, who
was absent at the decisive moment, is one of the many
proofs that courage is, after all, the first and foremost

virtue of a soldier.

Perseus, with his main force, was now at the south-

' Polybius, xxviii. 10, 1. - Li'i'y, xliii. 12.

^ Livj-, xliv. 1, 5. However, to judge from Livy, xliii. 11 and 14, the

condition of the Roman army under Hostilius Mancinus seems not to have

been at all satisfactory -with respect to the abuses in question. "Whatever

improvement took place must have been delayed to the latter part of his

administration, or it was very slight. * Livy, xliv. 2, 2.
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eastern extremity of Macedonia, between the pass of

Tempe and the fortress of Dion, which lay ten miles

further north, in a partwhere the mountains again run down

eastward to the sea, and thus form another line of defence.

The pass of Tempe was strongly occupied in four succes-

sive places, from Gonnos in the south as far as the

narrowest part of the valley.' Besides this Perseus had

taken the precaution of placing in two localities, where

the mountains could be crossed, strong detachments under

Hippias and Asclepiodotus. It was upon the possible

negligence of these troops that Marcius founded his plan.

After a diificult march an advanced guard of light-armed

troops reached the heights, where Hippias and his meai,

feeling perfectly secure, were easily surprised. The main
force followed, and had, it appears, to contend more with

the difficult nature of the ground than with the enemy.

The elephants, especially, caused great trouble. Cir-

cumstances liad so changed, that the Eomans, who
had formerly encountered these animals in the armies

of their enemies, were now the only nation that em-

ployed them in war. It almost seems as if a kind of

superstition attached itself to them ; for, according to all

reports, they must more often have been the cause of

inconvenience, and even of accidents, than of military

success ; and yet the Eomans, after their victories over

the Carthaginians, Macedonians, and Syrians, always tried

to prevent their enemies from using elephants of war, and

had themselves learnt to use them.^ After unspeakable

exertions, which Polybius describes as an eye-witness,

Marcius reached the plain, which is bounded on the east

by the sea, and on the west by the semicircular range of

Olympus. He had avoided, by a flank march, the pass of

Tempe ; but it seemed as if he had got into a trap set on

' I.ivy, xliv. G, 10: JJic locus suapte natura infestus per quatuor distantia

loca id-ii-sidÜH rcgiis fuit inses.sub : unum in primo aditu ad Gonnum erat,

altcruin in Condylo, castello inexpugnabili, tertium circa Lapathunta, quem
Cliaraca appellant,, quartum via; ipsi, qua et media ot angustissinia vallis est,

iinpoaiiuni, (juam rel decern arniutis tucri facile est. " See p. 66.
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purpose, from Avliich it was impossible to escape. A ^^l^^^'-

retreat bj the same route by which he had come was out ,-_ •

of the question, on account of the physical obstacles, and, '^^^

if attempted, it might liave been prevented by a handful

of men. In the vale of Tempe the fourfold Macedonian

posts were still stationed, while, in the pass of Dion, in

front of him, was the Macedonian main force ; to the east

was the sea, but not a trace of the Roman fleet, which

was to bring supplies and to co-operate, was visible. If

Perseus had but possessed the military instinct of a mere

barbarian, shown seventeen years before by the Ligurians

in their war with Marcius, the Eoman army would have

been lost. But Perseus was so disconcerted by the auda-

city of Marcius, that he at once gave up everything for Eetreat of

lost. He issued orders that the troops left behind should Perseus.

evacuate the pass of Tempe, and he even retreated from

the strong position near Dion, removing, with the greatest

haste, the most valuable treasures in the town, and taking

even the inhabitants away with him. His fear was so

great that he ordered his crown treasures at Pella to be

thrown into the sea, and the naval establishments at

Thessalon ica to be set on fire.

Such abject cowardice cannot be reconciled with the

previous conduct of Perseus, wdiich, if not heroic, had at

any rate not been contemptible, and we are inclined to

believe that the facts were not precisely what our in-

formants tell us. Perhaps Perseus doubted the fidelity of

the troops who w-ere charged with the defence of the

passes. We know that there were traitors among the

servants of the king, for Livy relates that one Onesimus,

formerly one of his friends and councillors, went over to

the Romans, and was rewarded by them for his services.'

Hippias, however, who ought to have defended the pass

by which the Romans passed, seems to have been guilty

only of negligence and not of treason.^ On the other

' Livy, xliv. 16.

'^ At least Perseus afterwards, though he blamed his conduct, did not treat

him as a traitor. Polybius, xxviii. 9, a.
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j;00K liand, we are almost inclined to doubt tliat the garrison in

^j ^ the f)ass of Tempe really retreated in compliance with the

i"^~^*^^ orders of Perseus ; for in this case they would surely have

destroyed the magazines of provisions, and not have

allowed them to fall into the hands of the Romans ; and

the garrison of Heracleum, a small town, north of the

j)!iss, would have received the same orders to withdraw,

whereas we are informed that it offered a stout resistance.

Moreover, the retreat of the Macedonian troops northwards,

through the narrow plain occupied by the Romans, would

have been extremely difficult. We venture, therefore, to

surmise that the despair of Perseus was not mere pusil-

lanimity, but the result, at least in jjart, of treason, and

that he did not voluntarily give up his position in the

pass of Tempe. ^ But we cannot decide this point with

any certainty, as all our reports are derived from Roman
sources, and as unfortunately even Polybins, the most

trustworthy witness, regarded Perseus with evident dis-

favour and partiality.^

' Perhaps the Onesimus mentioned in the text as a traitor was the man who

commanded the troops in tlie pass and surrendered the position to the Romans.

It is not likely that the Romans would have rewarded him, as they did, with a

house and estate at Tarentum (Livy, xliv. 16, 4), if he had not rendered most

valuable services. What these services were Livy does not relate, and his

silence may be suspected as intentional.

^ Livy, xliv. 2, 12, says that Perseus, after occupj-ing the mountain passes,

took up a position at Dium with the remainder of his troops, and then con-

tinued riding about with some light horsemen from one position to another,

visiting Dium, Heracleum, and Phila in turns, i.e., the whole ground between

the two passes. Livy blames this conduct, and calls it torpidity of mind and

lack of resources. But it is difficult to see what Perseus could have done

better than by repeated personal inspection to keep his soldiers to their duty,

and to see that no precaution was omitted. Diodorus (xxx. 10, DbidorJ) is

Htill more in error than Livy if he is of opinion that the whole Roman army,

after it had crossed the mountains, might have been frightened to surrender

merely by a war-cry and the blast of trumpets [Kpav'y7)s yap /xSvov ^v XP^'" ""^

nUKniyyos eis rh Tr]v arpaTiav tUv iroAffxlccv Aaßui' aiXf^0L\wTOV TTfpiKeK\ii(Tfievr]v

iv Kpiifivols KoX (pdpay^i Svae^iriiTots). Tiiis is indeed sheer nonsense, and can

lianlly liave been borrowed from Polybius withoiit considerable modifications.

IJiit Polybius is, no doubt, the principal source from which the censure of

Livy and Diodorus is derived. He was present in the army of Marcius and

witnessed all tliat passed, and ho was fond of laying down the law in military

(juobtioua. How unjust he was to Perseus is clear from a short passage
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The consul Marcius Philippus was at first far from chap.

congratulating- himself on his successful march across . ^ .

the mountains. He saw with terror the dang-er of his ^71-168
B.c.

situation, and only tJie retreat of the Macedonian troops j^oman ad-

assured him that his bold plan had succeeded. He now vance de-

took up the position at Diuin Avhich had been abandoned '^^^'^

'

by Perseus, and thence he penetrated further to the

northward unmolested. But he was compelled to retreat

by lack of provisions. He anxiously watched the sea, .

where he expected the Eoman fleet to arrive. At length

it came in sight and anchored ; but the commander,
Marcius Figulus, had left behind on the coast of Mag-
nesia the ships laden with stores. The Eomans would
now have perished from hunger, even without any attack

on the part of the enemy, had not the tidings hapj)ily

arrived that the pass of Tempe was occupied by Sj)urius

Lucretius. On receiving this news Marcius again

marched back in that direction, in order to feed his

soldiers with the provisions there captured in the Mace-
donian magazines.'

Meanwhile Perseus had recovered from his frioht.

His premature order to burn the naval establishments at

Thessalonica had not been executed by his more prudent

servant; the crown treasures which had been thrown into

the sea he now caused to be fished up by divers.^ In

(xxviii. 9, a), where he says that Perseus blamed Hippias for not having

defended the pass, and adds that it is easier to blame others than to do

Avhat is right oneself. This is a very superficial remark, indeed a truism

very surprising in a man like Polybius, and it is an indication of the personal

spite he had for Perseus. Perhaps it was the ill-will between Perseus and the

Achaean league that gave Polybius this dislike of Perseus
;
perhaps his sub-

serviency to his Ivonian friends swayed his judgment. At any rate, Polybius

was too much personally interested in the events which he relates to be quite

unbiassed, and his portrait of Perseus has unfortunately remained the only

one which has been preserved in history. We are therefore justified and

bound to examine whether the admitted conduct of Perseus justifies the con-

clusions which his enemies have dra^n from it.

' Livy, xliv. 7, 8.

- Here again a story is told which looks very much like a false and malicious

libel. According to Livy (xliv. 10) and Appian {Maced. 14), Perseus felt

ashamed of his pusillanimity, and, in order to suppress all knowledge of it, gave
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BOOK order to regain wliat lie liad lost by his mistake in giving

^ up his position at Dium, he followed the retreating consul

] 71-168 ^j-j^ took up the same ground once more. He naturally

found the place plundered and much damaged ; but he

restored the fortifications, and proceeded further south to

the banks of the Elpeus.' This river, though alm.ost dry

in the summer, had a wide, irregular bed, with high

banks, and might be used as a natural line of defence.

Perseus erected a fortified camp on the northern bank of

the river, and remained in it the rest of the summer;

whilst Marcius contented himself with reducing the small

fortress of Heracleum, north of the pass of Tempe, the

only one which still held out, and sent a detachment to

Thessaly, which made vain attempts to take the little

town of Meliboea. Marcius seemed to have given up the

plan of storming the Macedonian position at Dium, or of

marching round it. The result of the third year of the

war remained limited, therefore, to the taking of the pass

of Tempe, which, it is true, as the gate of Macedonia, was

of the greatest importance.

Operations The Eoman fleet accomplished far less than the army.
of the fleet. Qj-^ ^j^g whole, it is again clearly perceptible that naval

operations were not carried on with the same sj)irit and

on the same scale as in the first war Avith Carthage, and

that even since the Syrian war they had become more and

more feeble. At the time of his rupture with Eome,

Perseus had no fleet at all. The Romans, therefore, had

to apprehend no interference in their movements, and

the fleet might easily and effectually have supported the

endeavours of the army to penetrate into Macedonia.

The mountain ranges protected Macedonia only from an

orders for the secret murder of Nieias and the divers -who fetched up the trea-

sures from the bottom of the sea, as also of Andronicus, to whom he owed the

preservation of the naval arsenal. To ascrilje to Perseus conduct so out-

rageous and so foolish we ougiit to have witnesses beyond all suspicion of

partiality.

' Livy, xliv. 8, rj. The name of the river is not quite certain. It varies in

the MSS., ami is called Enipeus \>y Polybius, xxix. 3, 4. It is the river now
called VythoB.
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enemy advancing by land, and it ^vas of no avail to defend CHAP.

mountain passes, if armies could be conveyed beyond J.—

.

them on board a fleet. But instead of acting in common ^',17,^^'^

w^ith the army, the commanders of the fleet seem to

have confined themselves to the far more lucrative task of

plundering, and they refused the reinforcements which

were offered them by their Greek allies, because for this

purpose they did not need them. ^ We have already spoken

of the infamous and systematic plundering of Lucretius

and Hortensius. At length, in the third year of the war,

it was decided that arm}- and fleet should co-operate

according to a fixed plan. But the prsetor Marcius

Figulus, who was to have supported his kinsman, the

consul Marcius Philippus, in his invasion of Macedonia,

was foolish enough to leave behind, on the coast of Mag-
nesia, the ships laden with provisions, and appeared north

of the pass of Tempe with his armed vessels alone.^ This

blunder forced the consul to retire, and to give up the

strong position already occupied at Dium. It would even

have i^laced the Eoman army in the greatest danger of

perishing from hunger, had not the surrender of the

fortresses and stores in the pass of Tempe suddenly

changed the aspect of affairs, and relieved the consul for

the present.

The prsetor now undertook an expedition to the coast

of Macedonia for the purpose of plundering ; but was

repulsed at Thessalonica, ^nea, and Antigonea, and, being

reinforced by Eumenes with twenty shijjs, and by Prusias

with five Bithynian vessels, he laid regular siege to Cas-

sandrea, a town built by Cassander on the site of ancient

Potidea. This attack, undertaken with considerable

vigour, failed, nevertheless, when Perseus succeeded in

throwing into the town a reinforcement from Thessalo-

nica. The siege had to be raised with great loss. After

an equally fruitless attack upon Torone, Marcius and

Eumenes sailed back to the Pagassean gulf, where the

• See p. 219. • Seep. 233.
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BOOK Macedonians still had possession of the strong town of

,
^- Demetrias. The Eomans hoped to carry the place by

1-168 assault; but they found the garrison prepared, and when

Perseus succeeded in sending a reinforcement of two

thousand men into the town, they were obliged to retire

from the place without having accomplished their object.

The allies now parted. Eumenes returned to Asia, and

the praetor sent his ships to winter at Sciathus and

Euboea. Thus the fleet had in this year accomplished not

more than in the two previous campaigns. Not one of

its plans had succeeded ; everywhere it had been repulsed

with loss ; and the expedition could only have one result,

namely, that of raising the courage and self-confidence of

Perseus, and, on the other hand, of arousing among the

allies of Pome a doubt of her invincibility, and a general

discontent with the ra.pacious barbarians.

After three years of unsuccessful warfare the authority

of Pome had indeed greatly suffered, and here and there,

among the eastern states, the desire was awakened to

make use of the opportunity for gaining a more indepen-

dent position with respect to Pome. If Macedonia unaided

was strong enough to carry on the war for three years,

not only without loss but even with credit and varied suc-

cess, it was surely possible that by a tolerably vigorous

policy on the part of the eastern states the advance of the

Roman power might be checked at last, and that a kind of

balance of power might be established between the Greek

and the Italian world. On the strength of this calcula-

tion Perseus founded his plan ; but, in spite of all his suc-

cesses and favourable prospects, he indulged no hopes of

destroying or even of conquering the Poman power, an

object in which even Hannibal had failed. He would have

been satisfied if he could have put an end to the war, and

])laced his relations to Pome on a footing more favourable

and dignific'd. He therefore commenced negotiations with

the kings of Pergamum, Syria, and Bithynia,' and with

' Livy, xliv. 14, ö.
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theRliodians—neg^otiations which were tobe kept strictly CKAP.

secret, for fear of the Roman power, until they should — ,-'-—

'

have been completed. Unhappily, by the preceding events, ^^.

he had been so much estranged from Eumenes, that an

agreement for the interests of both parties could hardly Ne^otia-

be made. Above all, there was wanting on the one side p^j^^'g^j.

all confidence in the honesty of the other. Moreover, with Eu-

Eumenes, not satisfied with a reconciliation with Perseus,

in which he was so much* interested, tried to make it the

occasion for a profitable bargain. He demanded from

Perseus five hundred talents for simple neutrality, and

fifteen thousand for his mediation in the conclusion of

peace.' Perseus rejected the first offer, explaining that it

was dishonourable to him, and far more so to Eumenes.

For the mediation of jjeace, however, he was willing to pay

the sum required, and proposed placing it in the great

national sanctuary at Samothrace, until the results should

be secured to him ; meanwhile, both kings were to send

hostages to Cnossus, in Crete, as a security for the execu-

tion of the treaty. Eumenes was not satisfied with this

suggestion, because Samothrace lay within the dominions

of Perseus, whom he believed capable of deceiving him,

and of pocketing the price after having gained his object.

So paltry was the distrust, and so mean the spirit of over-

reaching which marked the negotiations of two princes

who ought to have made every effort and every sacrifice

in order to oppose haughty Rome with combined forces.

The apportionment of the degree of blame due to each is

a matter with which we need not concern ourselves ; but

one thing is evident, that it is unjust to make Perseus

alone responsible for the failure of the plan, and especially

to name his avarice as the cause of it.^ It is quite natural

that Perseus should require security from Eumenes for

carrying out his part of the engagement ; nor could he be

' Polyliius, xxix. 1, 6 rt". ; Livy, xliv. 2-5.

- Polybius, xxix. 1, c: toD fxfv (I'^umonos) TravovpyoTdrov Sokovi/tos ehai,

Tov Sh (Portieus) <pi\apyvpor&Tov ytKolay ffvveßj] yiyeadai rffvSe tV juixytji/

avTwy,
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BOOK expected to rim tlie risk of losing unnecessarily the money

.
^-

. AThicli he so much needed for carrying on the war.^

171-1(38 rjij^g ueo-otiations between Perseus and Eumenes are

said to have been begun during the maritime expedition of

the summer (169 b.c.), in which Eumenes took part with

twenty ships, and which ended so ingloriously. They were

continued in the following winter after the return of

Eumenes to Asia, secretly, of course, and under cover of

discussions for the exchange of prisoners. The Eomans, it

appears, conceived suspicions, but they had no evidence in

hand, and it is probable that they purposely avoided

forcino- the king of Pergamum openly to join the enemy,

especially as it was not unknown to them that some other

states were inclined to desert them.

Continued The most powerful of these states was Syria. King
neutr.ility geleucus (187-176 B.C.) had conscientiously kept the

peace concluded with Eome by his father, Antiochus ; but

his disputes with Egypt, occasioned by the possession of

Coele-Syria, might easily give rise to a new rupture with

' It is not difficult to see that the account of the negotiations between Per-

seus and Eumenes is not entirely to be trusted. Mommsen {Rom. Gesch. 1, 782)

brings forward some weighty reasons to discredit them. It is clear tliat

Eumenes would hardly, for the paltry consideration of a few hundred talents,

have run the risk of losing the friendship of Rome, to which he owed so much.

It was he who had chiefly fomented the war ; and if such a plan as is ascribed

to him succeeded, he would have lost all the advantages which he had expected

from it. On the other hand, if the plan did not succeed, he was necessarily

implicated in the ruin of Perseus. Moreover, he coiild not be sure that Perseus,

who wa.s his deadly enemy, did not carry on the negotiations merely for the

purpose of showing him up to the Romans as a traitor. Nevertheless, it seems

to be a stretch of scepticism to declare the whole story fictitious, a ' fable,' or

a ' canard,' as Mommsen says. Nobody will A^enture to deny that Polybius

was competent to form an opinion of the probability of the negotiations ; and

h(! hiid no doubt of their reality. IIo blames Perseus for hesitating to accept

the terms proposed by Eumenes, whom he would have been able tlms to get

into his power. In fact it does not seem at all improbable thp.t Eumenes

wIhIkmI to act as mediator between Perseus and Rome. The reasons alleged by

.Mommson apply oidy to the plan imputed to Eumenes, of entertaining schemes

directly hohtilo to Rome. They do not bear upon his plan of mediation. We
urn thorefon^ inclined to think that there is a foundation of truth in the report.

Wo do not think that otherwise Polybius would have spoken of the negotiations

willi Hr) iiiiich Horiousness. although of course not even ho could have an accu-

rate knowledge of thum, for the very reason that they were secret.
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Eome, which had always assumed the character of patron of ^^^^•

Egypt. Perseus, hoping to profit by this coohiess between ,J

—

Syria and Rome, sent a message to Antiochia, to call the ' ^~^

attention of Antiochus E^nphanes, the successor of Se-

leucus, to the common interests which ought to unite the

eastern states in resisting the aggressive policy of Rome.^

But Antiochus was either too indolent to rouse himself to

so decided a course of action, or else he hoped more easily

to carry out his Egyptian policy, to which he attached

greater importance, wliile the Romans were engaged in a

war with Perseus, just as his father, Antiochus the Great,

had done during the second Macedonian war. In short,

he remained neutral, an act of weakness for which he was

made to suffer only too soon.

The proposals of Perseus were more readily received by Rhodian

the small republic of Rhodes. The Rhodians, at the end ^^ ^^^'

of the Syrian war, had not met with that attention and

those rewards to which they considered themselves entitled.

Their interests had, in many respects, been sacrificed to

those of the king of Pergainum. The aristoc^'atic party in

Rhodes, which was favourable to Rome, was thus discre-

dited, and their opponents, the democrats, who upheld the

national cause, gained ground. A feeling hostile to Rome
sprang up, and was fostered by all that was left of the old

Hellenic spirit of independence. Perseus became more and

more popular in Rhodes. Upon his marriage with Laodice,

the daughter of king Seleucus Philopator of Syria, they

had escorted his bride to Macedonia with the whole of

their fleet, and had by that act caused great displeasure

in Rome.'- Now, after the war with Macedonia had broken

out, their commerce had suffered frequent interruptions.

They justly feared that it would suffer more and more

under the vexatious and illiberal mercantile policy of

Rome. Yet they had been careful not to take a part

' Polybius, xxix. 3, 9 : nh Tapoi^av rhi/ Kaiphv txriS" \n:o\afxßa.v(iv irphs ainhv

fi6vov [i.e., Perseus) avfiKetp tV vTrtprjcpdyeiav koI ttiv ßapvrrjra rwv 'Poiyuaicoj'
•

ffaKpus 5e yivaxTKeiv, iis fav /j.i] Kal vvv axnhs avviin\afji.ßav7]Tai, fxaXiaTa fx'av

SiaAucof Thv itiKfixov, d Se fxr], ßorjOüi' raxtus, ne7pav Xij^erai ttjs avrrjs eavrw

rvxvs. " See p. 200.
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hostile to Eome, or even to give cause of suspicion, and

at the beginning- of the war tliey had placed a well-ap-

pointed fleet of forty ships at her disposal.^ Nevertheless,

the Eomans did not trust the Khodians. Eumenes, their

neighbour and rival, had his spies among them, and

took care that every unguarded word which might drop

from a public orator in the market-place should at once be

reported to the senate. Perhaps this was the reason why
the Ehodian fleet was not called upon by the Romans to co-

operate. It may have been mistrusted, perhaps also it was

not absolutely wanted. The Rhodians, made uncomfortable

by the apparent alienation of the Romans, resolved to

send ambassadors in the spring of the year 169 b.c. to

assure the senate of their fidelity. The embassy was gra-

ciously received, as far as appearances went, and obtained,

among other marks of favour, the permission to export

corn from Sicily.^ At the same time Rhodian ambassadors

were sent to Greece to the consul Marcius Philippus.

The latter, who was fond of crooked ways, took aside one

of the ambassadors, and succeeded in convincing him that

Rome would welcome a mediation on the part of Rhodes

for the purpose of restoring peace. Polybius does not

venture to decide whether Marcius, discouraged by the

slow progress of the war, was really inclined for an amicable

arrangement, or whether he was endeavouring, with per-

fidious cunning, to entice the Rhodians to a step which he

knew would cause the greatest exasperation in Rome.^

Yet Polybius is disposed to accept the latter alternative;

and as he knew Marcius personally, and was at that time

present with him in the camp, he surely was able tojudge

correctly.

Thus the Rhodians were misled, and the Roman consul

himself contributed not a little to make the anti-Roman

policy i)revail in Rhodes ; for his desire to put an end to

the war by the mediation of the Rhodians was naturally

looked upon as a proof of timidity and weakness. In the

' Livy, xlii. if). * Polybius, xxviii. 11. ' Polybius, xxviii. 15.
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conflict of factions which at Ehodes, as in every other CHAP.

Greek democracy, determined the policy of the state more

by sentiment than by judgment, those men now predomi-

nated who had always been zealous for the cause of

Hellenic independence, and in their enthusiasm they took

no heed of the signs of the times. There were men all

over Greece, whose thoughts were full of the heroic deeds

of their forefathers, who were inspired with patriotism by

the names of Marathon and Salamis, and who failed to

see the vast gulf Avhich separated those times from their

own. If any Greek community could do so, the Rhodians

had a right to think themselves worthy of their ancestors
;

and indeed against the Persians the Greek sword would

still have proved as sharp as ever. But an enemy was

now to be encountered of a different temper; and it

would have been wiser, though perhaps less dignified,

to take into account the altered circumstances than to be

guided by patriotic feelings alone.

The treacherous overtures of the consul Marcius

Philippus were followed in the course of the year 169 b.c.

by reports of the warlike operations, which, especially so

far as they regarded the fleet, were far from realising the

expectations of the Romans, but which raised once more

the wildest hopes of the patriotic party in Greece. Then,

in the following winter, ambassadors came to Rhodes

from Perseus, and from king Gentius. They brought the

news of an alliance formed by the two kings, and invited

the Rhodians to join. This seemed the right moment to

the hot-headed leaders of the national party. On their

advice it was now resolved to send embassies to Rome
and Macedonia, to ask the belligerents to put an end to

the war, and at the same time to declare that Rhodes

would range itself against those who refused to make
peace.' We shall soon see what lamentable consequences

this rash step entailed upon Rhodes.

' Perhaps vre arc justifieil in raising the question whether the last clause in

this declaration, at least the offensive tone in which it is worded, is not part of

the unjust charges brfmght forward at a later period by the Romans against

VOL. III. R
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Gill lie

mercena-
ries

EOOK While Perseus was hoping for tlie support of the

—

—

^—' Hellenic states in Asia, offers of immediate military

'j,"'^^ assistance came to him from a very different quarter. A
horde of twenty thousand Gauls, who had crossed the

Danube, and were approaching the frontier of Macedonia,

offered to serve as mercenaries. If Perseus had at that

time been hard pressed, or in want of troops, he would
refused by probably have accepted the offer without hesitation

;

but his army was strong enough, and twenty thousand

Gauls were a force hard to manage, should they take

into their heads to mutiny under some pretext or

other, as Avas by no means unusual with Gallic merce-

naries. Perseus was willing to take into his pay five

thousand of them. These he fancied he could employ and

keep in order. But, as the chief of the Gauls Avould not

agree to a division of his forces, the negotiations came

to an end, and the Gauls marched back to their own

country.^

Perseus thought that he could the more easily dispense

with these untrustworthy hordes, because, about this time,

the treaty with the Illyrian king, Gentius, had at length

been concluded. Gentius had demanded three hundred

talents as the price of his particijDation in the war with

Rome, and had received a small amount in advance.

Perseus promised to send the remainder, but he was in no

hurry to do so, until Gentius should have openly declared

war against Eome. When Gentius had done this by

seizing two Roman ambassadors, Perseus felt convinced

Rhodes. At any rate, the charges remind us of those which were rai.sed against

the Tarentines in 320 n.c. (Livy, ix. 14), and which were without any founda-

tion. Soo vol. i., p. 487.

' 'i'hc reasons of Perseus for rejecting the services of tlie Gauls are stated by

I>ivy (xliv. 2G, 1 2) : Institit do perKdia ct feritate Gallorum disserere, multorum

iam ante cladibus experta: periculosum esse tantani niultitudiuein in Macedo-

nian! accipcre, ne graviores cos socios habeant quam liostos Romanos ; quinque

milia equitum satis esse, quibus et uti ad bellum })osscnt, et quorum multitu-

dinem ipsi non timeant. It would appear that these reasons ought to be

conclusive. Nevertheless, Per.seus has been universally charged not only with

HhortsightedncsB, but sim])ly with avarice. Livy calls him 'pecunije quam

muni melior custos.' We can see no ground for this malicious charge in the

king's conduct on the ircsent occasion.

Alliance

of Gentius

with Per-

seus.
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that his aid was secured to him in any case. He therefore chap.
. JJI

kept back the rest of the stipulated sum, as if, to use - ^ -

Livj's expression, he were intent upon keeping undimi- I7i-i68

nished the spoil which the Romans would find after his

defeat.' If this report be true, Perseus acted not only

dishonourably but also unwisely, for, in withholding the

reward from a man Avho only worked for the sake of it, he

could not but expect to find in him an unwilling, and

therefore a useless servant. It is, however, not impossible
'

that this story, too, belongs to the list of slanders of

which the Romans were so liberal towards their enemies.

The prospects of Perseus had never been brighter than Condition

during the winter of 169-168 b.c. Everywhere negotiations °^ '^'^^
^""

were being carried on satisfactorily, even where they had forces.

not yet, as in Illyria, arrived at the desired conclusion.

The Roman army, and still more the fleet, were in a con-

dition which obliged them to remain inactive. The consul

Marcius Philippus, in his winter quarters, was intent

chiefly upon providing for the efiiciency of his army, by

procuring corn, clothes, and horses.'- The force in Illyria,

commanded by Appius Claudius, was in a deplorable

condition. After his abortive operations ^ in the year

170 B.c., he had been obliged to remain inactive. An
attempt to summon to his aid five thousand Achaeans had

failed, because the consul Marcius Philippus, probably out

of jealousy and envy, had advised the Achaeans to pay no

attention to the requests of Appius. It was indeed a deli-

cate question which now presented itself to the Achaeans,

for the wily Marcius had given them no written order, and

matters had already come to such a pass, that no allied

state ventured to refuse compliance Avith the demands of

any Roman commander without trembling for its safety.

But, on the other hand, Aj^pius Claudius could show no

senatorial authorisation for his request, and only a short

time previously the senate had formally told the Greeks

• L^^•y, xliv. 27, 12: Velut nihil aliud agcius, qnam iit quanta maxima
posset prstda ex se vit'to Romanis reservaretur.

" Liry, xliv. 16. ^ See Y' 2-<>-

K 2
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]100K to attend to no demands of any general issued without

._ • . a written order from tlie senate.^ The five thousand
171-168 Yaen had therefore not been sent, and Appius Claudius

B.C

Condition

found himself in so wretched a state that if he did not

now receive other reinforcements he would be obliged to

evacuate the country with the rest of his troops.^

The fleet was in a worse plight still. The crews had

of the R<;- dwindled away, partly by disastrous battles, partly by

disease, partly by desertion, while those who remained were

suffering from insufiiciency of clothing, and complaining of

arrears of pay.^ While the Roman fleet was thus paralysed,

the small Macedonian galleys issuing from Thessalonica

made the whole sea unsafe, attacked the transports intended

for the army, and interrupted the communication. A total

change had taken place. In the beginning of the war

Perseus had had no ships, and the Romans, feeling their

superiority, had declined the assistance offered them by

their allies. Now the new fleet of the Macedonians com-

manded the sea, and the Roman vessels lay useless on the

shore.* No wonder if the Greeks, especially the Rhodians,

began to lose faith in the Romans, and to believe that in

the end the Macedonian arms would prevail. However, if

they really thought so, they had a very mistaken notion of

the Roman power. The ill success which the Roman arms

had hitherto met with, was due only to the incapacity of the

generals and to the false economy of the senate. A happy

choice at the next consular election, and the earnest desire

on the part of the government to furnish the necessary

means, sufficed to make good the mistakes hitherto com-

mitted, and to bear down all resistance. The senate and

tlie people had at length roused themselves, and resolved

to complete the work which they had begun.

I,. Mnü- The consuls of the year 168 b.c. were Caius Licinius
inis I'lmi-

Qi-assus and Lucius iEmilins Paullus, the son of the consul
Jus. '

of the same name, who had been killed at Cannaj.'^ The

' See p. 226. '^ Livy, xliv. 20, 5, ' Livy, xliv. 20, 6.

Livy, xliv. 28 ; A).niiin, Macacl. 16, 2, extr. Taucimitz ; 18, Bekker.

' Vol. ii.,
i>.

237.
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command in Macedonia was conferred upon the latter

in the usual way by casting lots.^ ^milius had acquired

some reputation as a general. When proconsul in Spain

(190 B.c.), he had suffered a considerable reverse, and, after

losing six thousand men, had been repulsed by the Lusi-

tanians. But in the following year he had redeemed his

loss by defeating the Lusitanians in a great battle. After

his first consulship, in the year 182 b.c., he had as pro-

consul compelled the Ligurians to renounce their habits,

of piracy, and had been rewarded by a triumph for his

military exploits. But he had not succeeded in being re-

elected until, in the third year of the war with Perseus,

the poor results attained by the previous commanders

caused public attention to be directed towards him as a

more able soldier. His honesty perhaps was still more in

his favour ; for it was known that he had not enriched

himself in his public offices, as was then the custom with

most men. He was, however, anything but a democrat,

and was closely connected with the ruling families. His

eldest son had passed by adoption into the family of the

Pabii, and his second son, who afterwards destroyed

Carthage and Numantia, was adopted under the name of

Scipio iEmilianus by a son of the victor of Zama. After

having divorced his first wife^ a lady of the ancient and

noble family of the Papirii, ^milius Paullus married a

second time, and had four children, two daughters and two

sons, who were still very young when their father, a sexa-

genarian, but hale and strong, entered upon his second

consulship (168 b.c.). Love of his children seems to have

been a prominent feature in the character of this man, of

' This is the statement of Livy, xliv. 17, 7 : Designatos extemplo sortiri

placuit provinoias, ut cum, utri Macedonia consuli cuique prsetori classis even-

isset, scirctur, iam inde cogitarent pararentque, quae bello usui forent

10, consiihma a-Emil'o Macedonia, Liciiiio Italia evenit. According to Plutarch

{^Mmüius Faul. 10), itTS'as not by casting lots, hut Xij a r<»solution of the people,

that ^milius Paullus obtained the command in Macedonia. This statement is

evidently derived from some family panegyric. There is no reason to doubt

Liv^s accuracy. Plutarch's account is, moreover, at variance with the usual

practice. Por whenever a province was not awarded by casting lots, it was the

senate and not the people that decided who should have it.
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BOOK whom, nnfortnnatelj, in spite of Plutarch's long biography,

, ^: , in reality we know so little. Fe employed all his leisure

'^'^''^^ time in superintending theii' education, and conducted it

in the spirit of the age, causing his sons to be instructed

by Greek masters in the language and literature of Greece,

and in mental as well as bodily accomplishments.^ We
shall see how the day of his triumph over Perseus and

the last years of his life were clouded by the death of his

two youngest and most beloved children, and how he bore

this misfortune with Eoman fortitude.

Uv.inan .-.r- The wars with the barbai^ous tribes in Spain and Liguria

were not a good school for the Roman generals, as is plainly

shown by the incapacity of those who commanded in Mace-

donia. If, therefore, as is reported,^ something extraor-

dinary was expected of jEmilius Paullus, it must have been

his character, apart from his former exploits, that inspired

the Romans with confidence. At the same time, care was

taken that he should have the means of accomplishing the

task entrusted to him. Armaments were made which recall

to our minds the time of the Hannibalic war.'' About

eighty thousand infantry and more than four thousand

cavalry were levied. The remainder of the troops in

lUyria and Macedonia could not amount to less than

twenty-five thousand. Thus the republic had far above

one hundred thousand men in arms, without counting the

' Plubircli, /Em//. Paul. 6.

• Livy, xliv. 22, 17 : Tradituiu memoriae est maiore quam solita frequen.tia

priisequeiitium consulem ccleLralum ac prope certa spe ominatos esse homines
(ilium Mucedonico hello Jiiaturumquo reditum cum egregio triumpho consulis

fore. Plutnrcli, J''i)ii/. Paul. 10. Plutarch's biography bears in many places

ih« Htfiinp of II family laudation, and is pro])ably based upon family traditions

and chnjiiioluH of the jl'Iniilian, Cornelian, and Fa])ian houses. Such documents
nnitt bo read with a fair amount of scepticism. For instance, PluUirch relates

ill Ih« chiipItT quoted above that /iiniillius Paiülus at first refused the honour
of a Kocotnl coiiHulhiiip, and only yielded to the entreaties of the people. We
know whiil that moaiiH. It is a repetition of the laudations heaped ad nauseam
\t\niH Quint UH Kabius Maximus, who was five times consul in the time of
I Im .'^amnilr whph, und repeatüiUy had to be persuaded to accept the honour (vol. i.

I». 404, not« 2). Tlie truth is, these men would not have been Romans if they
hwl nol Rlniinod every iiorrc U) obtiiin the coveted honour as often as possible

• !vv ,!iv. 21.
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forces scattered over Spain, Sardinia, Corsica, and Sicily. CH \i'.

Of this overpowering force, fourteen thousand infantry, _^: .

twelve hundred horse, five thousand marines, besides the I'l-i*^«

remainder of the old troops still fit for use, forming to-

gether with, the auxiliaries an army which at the very

least must have amounted to fifty thousand infantry

and two thousand horse, were destined for Macedonia.

Twenty thousand four hundred infantry and fourteen

hundred horse were sent to Illyria, where the Roman
troops had suffered even more than in Macedonia, and'

where the alliance of Gentius with Perseus had created

new enemies. The army in that country must thus have

been raised at the very least to thirty thousand infantry

and two thousand horse. With such forces the Romans
might begin the fourth campaign with a fair prospect of a

speedy victory.

The first blowwas dealt against king Gentius. The Illy- Defeat of

rian pirate vessels were quickl}^ swept off the sea by the

Roman fleet, and the praetor Anicius who now relieved

Appius Claudius in the command, marched straight upon

Scodra, the capital of the country. Gentius had actually

courage enouofh to march out and meet the Romans in the

field, but he was immediately driven back into the tow^n.

Although he had suffered but a slight loss, and might have

stood his ground for a long time in the fortified town, yet

he at once lost courage and asked for a truce, and after-

wards, when the expected reinforcements did not arrive, for

peace.* He was obliged to surrender unconditionally, and

was carried off as a prisoner to adorn the triumphal entry

of the victor. In Rome the news of this first victory of the

new ca.mpaign arrived before it was known that operations

had begun in earnest.

The sudden collapse of Gentius was, from a military

point of view% no great loss to Perseus, for up to this time

the lUyrian chief had been of no service to him. But it

was a bad omen, and could not but lessen the confidence

' Livv, xliv. 31.
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\:ooK of all those wlio wished success to the Macedonian arms,

_ \i , or who were more or less inclined to join Perseus. Events,

171-168 ^yiiich had hitherto marched so slowly, now followed each

other in rapid succession. The aspect of afiaii-s changed

so suddenly, that the plans and calculations which the

Ehodians had only just made for an armed intervention

proved very soon to be most unseasonable.

Jihodian ^^6 have seen ^ that the consul Marcius Philippus had

mfuiatiuii. j^ the preceding year invited the Ehodians to try to

bring about a peace between Eome and Macedonia, and

that thereby the Macedonian party in Eliodes had become

more influential, especially as at the same time the al-

liance between Perseus and Gentius became known there.

The Ehodians had, in pursuance of this plan, resolved to

send an embassy to Eome, to declare that they wished to

see peace restored, and that they would eventually declare

against the side that insisted on continuing the strife. At

the same time they had sent messengers to the theatre of

war to demand the cessation of hostilities. The former

embassy was not received by the senate until after the

battle of Pydna ; and the Ehodians, finding themselves

forestalled by events, tried to represent the original object

of their mission as dictated by friendship for the Eomans,

and now congratulated them on their victory. The am-
bassadors who had been sent to Macedonia reached the

caiui) of the consul iEmilius Paullus just as the latter,

liaviiig arrived with reinforcements, had newly organised

tlie army and introduced a stricter discipline. They re-

ceived the answer that they should wait a fortnight. By
tliat time vEmilius hoped to be no longer obliged to con-

sult tlicir wishes ; nor had he made a mistake in his

calculations.

IVrseuH still held his strongly fortified position on the

Klpfiis, south of Dium."^ yEmilius was posted immediately
ill frout of it. Octnvius, the commander of the fleet, was
prepan-d to co-opiTitlc, and to support the front attack by

' •'• -'•'»• * P. 234.
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a diversion in the rear of tlie Macedonian line. But, CHAP.

after due consideration, ^milius preferred to engross the . J-^-^

attention of Perseus by making- a feigned attack in front, '^
'^

while at the same time he attempted a flank march—a j^lan

which had so often been adopted, and had always suc-

ceeded. He sent a strong detachment, in which his eldest

son, Fabius Maximus,^ was serving, under the command
of Scipio Nasica, across the pass of Pythium, which

was indeed occupied by the enemy, but was taken at.

once without difficulty.^ Thus Perseus was a second time

by a simple flank march driven out of an impregnable posi-

tion, and he had no alternative but to retreat further

north. He took up a new position at Pydna. iEmilius Battle of

at once followed, him, and was joined by the detachment

under Scipio Nasica. When he had come up with the

Macedonian army south of Pydna, in the immediate vici-

nity of the sea, his subordinate officers, and especially

Scipio Nasica, urged him to commence the attack at once.

But he first ordered his troops to encamp, and to rest

from their fatiguing march. In the night of the 21st of

June, 168 b.c., an eclipse of the moon took place, Avhich

the military tribune Sulpicius Gallus is reported to have

calculated beforehand, and to have announced to the soldiers

as impending, so that this natural phenomenon produced

no consternation in the Roman camp, whereas in that of

the Macedonians it was unexpected, and consequently

filled the soldiers with superstitious fear.^ Even on the

' A Fabius by adoption. See p. 245.

- According to Polybius (quoted by Plutarch, jEmil. Paul. 16), the Mace-

donians were surprised in their sleep. But Scipio Nasica, who himself wrote

an account of the campaign, boasts of having had a hard fight with the enemy on

the height of the pass, and of living cut down a Thracian with his own hand.

We have not a moment's doubt that the statement of Polybius is correct, and

that of Scipio Nasica a fiction, the moi'e impudent as its object was not the

glorification of the writers country, house, or ancestors, but of himself. We
have here a good illustration of the vainglorious spirit and of the utter disre-

gard of historical truth which prevailed in the Roman nobility. See Nissen,

Untersuchungen über die Quellen des Livius, pp. 181, 267.

* Livy, xliv. 37; Pün. Hist. Nat. ü. 12, 53; Frontin, Strateg. i. 12, 8.

This Statement cannot fail to startle us. It is the first time that the

Romans are represented as enlightened and cultivated by scientific observations,
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E(^(^K Tiext day ^milins diel not wish to give battle, when,

; . towards evening, the advanced troops on both sides, who
171-168 y^TQy^Q watering- their horses, came into collision, and a

general engagement was j^resently the result. Thus, as

at Cjnoscephalae, the decisive battle was brought about

without the intention of the two commanders,^ and, as at

Cyuoscephalee, the victory was decided partly by the

courage of the Eoman soldiers, partly by the Roman order

of battle, which, owing to the manipular tactics, was more

easily moved than the unwieldy phalanx. Wherever in

the Macedonian line of battle a gap was formed, which

was inevitable in marching over uneven ground, the

Romans forced their way in and broke the ranks asunder.

Incapable of offering resistance in a hand-to-hand struggle,

the phalangites fell by thousands, helpless as sheep, under

whereas the Macedonians, who, after all, had Greek science at their command,

are described as ignorant barbarians. We are therefore inclined to prefer a

statement communicated by Cicero (Be-pnhl. i. 15, 2:3), to the eiTect that

.Sulpicius Galba enlightened the Roman soldiers on the nature of the pheno-

menon after it had occurred, and thus removed their alarm. This account of the

story agrees -wiih Valerius Maximus (viii. 11, 1), Justin (sxxiii. 1, 7), and Plu-

tarch {JEniil. Paid. 17), who all say that the Romans, according to their custom

{Sitrnep iarX vfuo/xifffxevov, Plut. 1. c. Comp. Livy, xxvi. 5, 9), tried to revive

the waning light of tlie moon by the clashing of brass vessels and by holding

up burning torches towards the sky. Men who tried to get over their alarm

by .such antics surely were not very enlightened, and could hardly have been

looking forward to the phenomenon as to a natural event of no moment. It is

not probable that even tlio Tliracian barbarians in the Macedonian camp were
more frightened than, according to the last-quoted authorities, the Romans
themseivos. Unfortunately we have not the full account of Polybius. From
tlio bliort fragment (xxix. 6, 8) preserved it would appear that the Romans
undfuvoured to persuade themselves that the eclipse foreboded the downfall of

PorseuH. This, of course, proves that they saw in it a special sign sent by the
gtjdH. juHt as the vulgar of our own time are inclined to do in the case of strik-

iwn nafunil events equally regulated by pliysical laws. But, curiously enough,
I'olyliiu.s adds that tiio construction wliich the Romans put upon the pheno-
monon— viz., that itmeant tlie downfall of Perseus—inspired them with cou-

MC«'. and had upon llie Macedonians tlio opposite effect (ical tovto rovs ukv
'Punalouf lüeapfftartpous iiroiijnf, tous Se maKeZ6vas (Taireivuffe rats ^vxah).
Il'iw iIiIn wüh poKsiblü may bo hard to .show. No doubt the men in both armies
wtTi« friKlitonwl. Of Roman soldiers this is reported often enough in subse-
fjiionl timi-H; for inntjince, in tlio roigii of Tiberius (Tacitus, Annal. i. 28).
i*!niiliii»i triod to pacify (ho vulgar fears by offering up to the moon a sacrifice
of rle.v..n rulvcH. und on the ffjliowing day one to Hercules of twenty-one
oion (1'l.ilftrrh. 1. r.). i Soo p. 45.
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the thrusts of the short Eoman swords. It is reported that CHAP.
Ill

twenty thousand Avere killed and eleven thousand taken ,1—-

prisoners. The Macedonian cavalry exhibited the utmost ^'^\^^''^^

cowardice. It appears to have taken no serious part in

the battle, but rode off from the field, first to Pydna, and

thence immediately further north. On the other hand, all

parts of the Eoman army co-operated to i^roduce the most

brilliant result. The elephants advanced steadily, and

helped to bring about the decision, and even the naval,

troops came in boats from their ships, and cut down all

the fugitives they could overtake.^ The Macedonian pha-

lanx had fought its last great battle. On Macedonian

ground it succumbed in a bloody struggle to the Eoman
legion, and in its fall it brought down with it the Mace-

donian monarchy. It was the excellent tactics of the

legions, and not the strategic talent of the worthy ^milius

Paullus, that decided the victory—a victory which, like the

other great decisive battles in the East, was gained with a

surprisingly small sacrifice of blood, for on the Eoman side

hardly more than one hundred men were killed. Whilst

in the struggles with the barbarous tribes of Spain, Gaul,

and Liguria, thousands ofEoman soldiers were butchered in

nameless battles without profit and without glory for the

Eoman state, the great civilised countries of the successors

of Alexander succumbed to the first powerful blow, almost

without being able to give a blow in return. But in the

East the war was carried on, not by the nations, but by

the rulers ; besides, civilisation, usually stronger than

barbarism, had here become paralysed and enervated during

the long period which had estranged the Greek people from

their ideals, and had caused them to degenerate in misery

and suffering, in unceasing wars of truculent warrior kings,

and the desperate struggles of the rich with the poor.

We have contradictory reports of the conduct of King Conduct of

Perseus during the fatal battle.- Whilst Polybius unhesi- P*^>^«eus.

Liv}', xliv. 41, f. ; Polybius, xxix. 6; Plutarch, J^mil. Faul. 15, ff.;

Zonaras, ix. 23.

^ Livy, xliv. 42; Plutarch, Mmil. Faul. 19: In all that relates to Perseus
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HOOK tatingl}^ accuses him of cowardice, relating that he rode

_ ^; . off iu the begiuuiug- of the battle, under the pretext of

171-168 offering up a sacrifice to Hercules at Pella, a certain

Posidonius, the author of a biography of Perseus, tells us

that on the previous day he was injured in the thigh by a

kick from a horse, that, nevertheless, in spite of the pain,

and against the entreaties of his friends, he mounted a

ba<xgage horse unarmed, and remained on the battle-field

until he was grazed by a spear. As Perseus had, as yet,

never exhibited a want of personal courage, the Roman
report sounds strange. We are involuntarily reminded of

the systematic slandering of Hannibal, and of the mean-

ness which always prompted the Romans to speak ill of

their enemies. The authority of Posidonius may be slight,

but yet he was in a better position than a Roman writer

to know how Perseus behaved in the battle. At any rate,

it is not improbable that the chance kick of a horse may
have paralysed the spirit and energy of Perseus on the

very day wliich decided his fate.^

Perseus' We cannot, without compassion, watch the fugitive

king of Macedonia stealing along byways to the woods,

accompanied by a few faithful followers,^ trying to escape

unrecognised, for he already began to fear that he might

fall by the dagger of a traitor. Since the memorable flight

of the last Persian king from the battle-field of Arbela,

the world had witnessed no such event, nor such a fall

wf mu.st.sus.-pect ihu impartiality of PolyLius (see above, p. 232, note 2). Ee-

«idpH, his iiuthorily is natur.illy diminished whore he has to relate events in

which hi« piitnjiis ^miliiis Paullns and Scipio yEmilianus were actors.

' Polyl)ius reported, ucoordiiig to Plutarch (1. c), that Perseus rode off the

field in tlie very beginning of the battle, under the pretext mentioned in the

U-xt. Now if wo bear in mind that the battle commenced only towards evening,

and wuB not expectod that day by either commander, we can easily believe that

I'orwim in the morning went to Pydua for the alleged purpose. In the afternoon
ll.ü l.iitil«) unexpecUidly commenced. In about one hour it was decided. It is

thiTolorr i)<)<)HibU) thai I'lraeus rrturned only in time to witness the defeat. If
ihih w„H thii riMl coiirsc of events, it was easy fir a witness ill-disposed towards
I', r«. iiH to Iwint il, into tlie story reported by Polybius.

'Only thrco, und none of them native Macedonians. Livy, xliv. 43, 6:
Trwi i-nuil Unit urn cum eo fugiL- coniites, Evander Cretensis, Neo Bceotius et

ArchidiiniuM A'.iuhiH.
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from so great a height. If we recollect that, in spite of CHAP.

the partiality of hostile historians, all our sources agree in ^—

-

praising not only the manly, handsome, and noble appear- ^ ^^
ance of the king, but also his clemency, humanity, and

moderation, and that in reality they can reproach him

with nothing but disinclination to part with his treasures ;

'

if we are, moreover, convinced that the war was entirely

provoked by the Romans, this compassion is heightened to

sympathy such as only great and noble men suffering from,

undeserved adversity can inspire. Hunted by his pursuers,

forsaken by his best friends, the fugitive hastened on with-

out pausing. His magnificent cavalry was scattered in all

directions : only about five hundred Cretan mercenaries

remained with him, and these remained not from self-

sacrificing fidelity, but because they counted upon grasping-

some of the treasures which he might possibly take with

him. Not one of his higher officers remained in his com-

pany. Hippias, Midon, and Pantauchus hastened to sub-

mit to the approaching consul. All the large towns in

the country, among them Pella, the ancient capital, with

its impregnable castle, Beroea, and Thessalonica, surren-

dered within two days. Nowhere was there a pause in

the flight, or a shadow of resistance. The Macedonian

nation bowed its neck under the Roman yoke. The suf-

fering caused by so many wars, and the oppression of

foreign mercenaries, had made the people indilferent to

the dignity and pride of independence, and had left them

only a longing for peace.

One example will show the total collapse of the Mace- Collapse of

donian monarchy.^ In the strongly fortified and important2 Tn -fliQ a^-vrwiri'l \7- -Prkvi-ifiQrl o-nrl i i->Trkr\T»^-Q ti+ tlie iViaCO-

donian
monaivhv.

' It is true that Persens has also been accused of cruelty. The rniirder

of his brother (p. 194) and of his wife (p. 195, note) is laid to his eharfi;e.

The former of those crimes, oven if not perpetrated by himself, was most pro-

bably perpetrated with his knowledge and approbation. But we know too

little of the detail of that fiimily tragedy to decide which of all the persons

concerned is to be made chiefly responsible. The account of the murder of

his wife is probably a mere fiction, as also that of his servants Euctus and

Eulaeus (Plutarch, Mmil. Paul. 23), and lastly that of Evander, his most

faithful servant. Livy, xlv. 5. ^ Li^-y, xliv. 44.
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V.

:i-iC8

b.c.

BOOK town of Ainpliipolis there was still a garrison of two tlion-

saud Tliracians, under a captain called Diodorus. Upon the

news of the defeat at Pjdna the peaceable inhabitants

began to fear not so much the Romans as their own pro-

tectors, the Thracian mercenaries. Diodorus, bj a stra-

tagem, induced the Tliracians to leave the town, pretending

that there was a rich booty to be made outside, whereupon

the inhabitants immediately shut the gates. Perseus

reached Amphipolis on the third day after the battle. He
had now crossed the Strymon, and hoped that the Romans
Avould leave him time to negotiate. But his own subjects

entreated him to leave them. They feared that his pre-

sence might force them to offer resistance to the Romans,

whereas their only thought was submission. Perseus

yielded to their entreaties. He left fifty talents to the

faithful Cretans to loot, and embarked with the rest of

liis treasures, amounting, as reported, to two thousand

talents, for the island of Samothrace.^

' juiiv of ^milius Paullus had at once comprehended the full

importance of his victory at P^^dna, and resolved to turn

it to account, not for the purpose of enriching himself and

his friends, but for the advantage of the Roman republic.

He protected the inhabitants from being jDlundered and

ill-used by his soldiers,^ a proceeding by which he doubtless

hastened the rapid subjection of the country, but at the

same time made himself unpopular in his own army. To-

wn ids the conquered king he assumed all the dignity and

jiri<lL' of victorious Rome. The resolution had been formed

:it Rome from the beginning to put an end to the Mace-
"Idiiiau monarchy. When, therefore, Perseus sent a letter,

ill which he, as ' king of Macedonia,' sent his greeting

to tlic Roman consul, jiEmilius returned it unanswered.

Til is humiliiition made it clear to Perseus that he was
not only conquered but also dethroned. A second letter to

tlu* consul was signed only Avith his name, without the

' Livy. xliv. ir,.

• I.ivy. xliv. 40. The town of I'y<ln;i, wliicli rissunied ;m altitude of rcsist-

ncc, wnn llio only one giv.n over to liic soUIiiis to plunder. Livy, xliv. 45, 6.
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title which he had forfeited. But the negotiations led

to no result, because ^milius insisted on unconditional

surrender, and Perseus desperately clung to vain hopes.'

The uncertainty was not of long duration. The pra3tor

Cneus Octavius approached witli the Eoman fleet, and

took up his position off the island. Perseus seems to

have hoped for some little time that the sanctity of the

temple of Samothrace, so highly revered throughout

Greece, would protect him from violence. At length,

however, he resolved to make his escape to Thrace. A
ship was held in readiness by the Cretan Oroandes in a

solitary part of the coast, and was laden towards evening

with necessaries, and as much money as could be secretly

conveyed into it. In the dead of night the king, with his

wife and his children, stole away through a back door of

the house at which he lodged, crossed the garden, climbed

over a wall, and reached the sea. There the fugitives wan-

dered to and fro on the shore, seeking the ship in vain. The

faithless Cretan had sailed away at nightfall with the trea-

sures, leaving the king to his fate, and to despair. Perseus,

with his eldest son, remained for some time in hiding ; but

when all his pages had given themselves up to the Roman
consul, to whom also his younger children had been handed

over by their tutor, he at length surrendered at discretion

to the prtetor Octavius.^ He was immediately taken on

board a ship, conducted to Amphipolis, and thence to the

camp of ^milius.

Never before had a Roman consul had in his power so

noble a prisoner. There was a great temptation to be

ha.ughty and overbearing. But it appears that ^milius was

' Livy, xlv. 4.

- Livy, xlv. 5, G ; Plutarch, JEmil. Paul. 26. Our sources, though varying

a little in detail, agree in the main points. But the story of the murder of the

Cretan Evander is too silly to deserve credit, or even serious attention, unless

we suppose that Perseus was downright mad. It is said that, in order to

clear himself from the crime of ha^^ng attempted the life of Eumenes through

this same Evander (see p. 200), he now caused the most devoted of his ser-

vants to bo put to death, at a time when he was trembling for his own life

and liberty. Comp. p. 253, note 1.
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BOOK too noble-minded to ill-use his unfortunate enemy after

^j . his fall, and too wise to exult in liis victory. It is true, he

171-168 gpoke harshly to him, and reproached him with his hostile

disposition towards Eome, as not only wrong but foolish
;

but he extended his hand to him, raised him up when he

was about to fall on his knees, and offered him a seat

before the council of war assembled in the tent ; he also

ceased questioning him when he saw that Perseus re-

mained silent to all inquiries. Then he turned to his

friends, reminded them of the uncertainty of all human

greatness, and admonished them to be moderate and

humble in good fortune.'

The capture of Perseus brought the war to a final close.

It was not to be expected that the Macedonians, who even

before this event had surrendered rapidly and completely

to the conquerors, would, when they were left to them-

selves, resume hostilities. After a short campaign, ^mi-
lius could safely dismiss his troops into winter quarters at

Amphipolis and the neighbouring towns, and await the

instructions which the senate would issue with regard to

affairs in Macedonia.

Mai-i Jc,iii.i This important question now occupied the minds of the
left in leading Roman politicians. Two roads were open to them.
iioiiiinal

. .

in<lep«n- Macedonia, now completely conquered, might be converted

into a Roman province like Sicily, Sardinia with Corsica,

and the two divisions of Spain, or it might be kept po-

litically dependent upon Rome, and free only in name.

The senate resolved to pursue the latter course, not

from moderation or satisfied ambition, but in the well-

foundrd conviction that the large extent of territory

' Tili« in the account given by Livy (xlv. 8) and Dio Cassius (Fragm. 75
iiri.l 70, '2, Tiuiflinitz i fifj, 4, 6, Dindorf). On tho other liand, Plutarch {Mmil.

I'aul. 20) toll.s UH that 71<^niiiius ovorwholmed Perseus with contemptuous

nliuiii! on ncconnt of hi.s want of dignity and manliness in his misfortunes. We
think too well of il<lmilius Pauilus to hold him capable of such hcartlessness

i\w\ rriiplty. Ho waH, wo think, ono of ( ho few Romans who could be generous
lo n ronc|ucrc(l foo. Wo thoroforo prefer Livy's account to that of Plutarch,

whirh. wi) aro inclinnd to think, was derived from Nasica (see above, p. 249, n. 2)
or •onii! other writer una])lo to rise above tho average level of his country-
mon in int«<lli({pnco and mora! nfincmcnt.

dencc.
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already acquired was too heavy a superstructure for the CHAP.

foundation on which the republican <Tovernment was es- . —
tablished. It was clearly perceptible that the develop- ^"j,,^^^"

nient in tlie form of government had not kept pace with

the extension of the boundaries. The Roman magis-

trates, who were to represent the authority of the republic

in foreign parts, had already begun to disregard this

authority to an alarming extent. The Roman nobles

showed more and more an inclination to act independently,

and this inclination was justified and supported by the

fact that it was impossible for commanders far from

the centre of the Roman power, the seat of the actual sove-

reignty, to be implicitly guided by orders and instructions.

A Manlius, who carried on a war Avith the Galatians on

his own responsibility, a Cassius, who, contrary to distinct

orders, left his province to march into Illyria and to take

part in a war which had been entrusted to his colleague

;

a Lucretius and a Hortensius, who forgot their duties in

eagerness for plunder and rapine—men who, like the bro-

ther of the great Scipio, did not return from the field with

pure hands, might well serve as a warning to Cato and

other honest 23atriots v/ho were anxious to preserve the

spirit of the old republican institutions. As these men,

however, could not conceive a plan of reform which would

have burst the narrow circle of the ancient town institu-

tions, which would have widened the limits of the old

citizenship, and restrained the abuses of office, they at-

tempted to check, at least for a while, the downward
course with which the state was hurrying to its fall. Per-

haps they felt that their attempt was vain. The momen-
tum of the enormous force set in motion was too great to

be stopped or turned into another direction by any man
or any party. The attempt which was made ended in a

temporary arrangement, altogether unavailing and unsa-

tisfactory to Rome, and ruinous to Macedonia, the country

more directly concerned.

The senate resolved that Macedonia should be free.'

' Li^y, xlv. 17.

VOL. III. S
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How this freedom was to be understood and realised was

left to the decision of a committee of ten men selected

from the senate, who were despatched to Greece in order

to arrange matters on the spot, under the direction of

^milins Paullus. In Amphipolis a great congress was

held. Deputies from all the Macedonian towns appeared

before the Roman proconsul and his ten coadjutors to hear

what had been decided with regard to their destiny. It is

hardly probable that the word liberty, so often misapplied,

now produced an effect similar to that which had been

called forth at the Isthmian games when Flamininus first

pronounced it.' The Greeks in the meantime had learnt

what was meant by freedom granted by the Romans. The

abolition of royalty, which, according to tradition, had

been the foundation of liberty in Rome, could not be

regarded as a beneficial change by a nation which from

time immemorial had been accustomed to a monarchical

constitution, and had never wished for any other. But if

liberty was to mean independence from other states, espe-

cially Rome, the Macedonians knew only too well that it

was a mere illusion and a sham.

This was soon made clear to everyone by the demand

that Macedonia was from this time forward to pay an

annual tribute to the Roman state, only half, it is true, of

what had formerly been paid to the native kings, but still

a tribute to a foreign state, which alone was to have the

disposal of it. In return for this tribute paid to her as

the protecting power, Rome undertook to guarantee Mace-

donia from all foreign enemies, and thus, by relieving the

Ma<'edonians from the duty of military service, or rather

by taking away from them the right of carrying arms,

degraded them in their own estimation. Only in the

diHtricts bordering upon the northern barbarians armed
jxtstH were to guard the frontier. The brave and warlike

Mii«-e(h>nians, who by their habits, customs, and past

hihtory, luid cume to regard the profession of arms as their

' .St'c p. G8.
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chief occupation, a people who had brought the Greek CHAP.

tactics to the hig-hest perfection, and had conquered the ._ ^ .

whole Eastern world with their phalanx, were condemned, i'i~i68

like the Ljdians after the fall of CroDsus, to devote them-

selves only to the arts of peace.

But in the very practice of these arts, and in the

enjoyment of tranquil life, the strength of the Macedonian

people was paralysed by the insidious policy of their con-

querors. The country was divided into four parts, each

'

of which was to govern itself as an independent republic,

entii'ely distinct and separate from the other three. The

four divisions were deprived of the connubium and com-

mercium among one another, i.e. no one was allowed to

own landed property in more than one division, or to con-

clude a legitimate marriage with anyone belonging to

another division.^ In addition to this, the commerce of

the country was restricted by laws affecting the export

and import of merchandise. One of the restrictions which

the Romans found it necessary to impose shows plainly

the difficulty involved in their ]iew conquest, although

they had abstained as yet from converting the land into a

regular province. They resolved that the gold and silver

mines of Macedonia should not be worked any more, and

that the royal domains should not be let. This regulation,

which was tantamount to the destruction of national wealth,

was dictated by administrative impotence. The military

and civil officers in the Roman provinces, and the tax-

collectors had by this time attained such power that they

inspired more and more alarm to the home authorities, and

threatened entirely to escape from their control. The Ro-

mans, therefore, chose rather to part with a copious source

of revenue than to give the tax-collectors a new sphere for

their operations, which had long been abused, to the in-

jury of the public interests and for the oppression of the

subjects. On the other hand, they could not make up their

minds to allow the Macedonians the profit of the working

' Livy, xlv. 29, 10 : Pronunciavit deinde neque connubium neque conimcrciuin

agrorum jedificiorumque inter se placere cuiquam extra fines rcgionis suit esse.

s 2
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of these valuable domains, because tliey looked upon their

poverty as a security for their obedience.^

In order to insure the permanence of these new regu-

lations in Macedonia, the Eomans conceived a plan which

in excessive harshness surpassed everything that Roman

l^olicy had as yet invented. All the men who had ever

served the king of Macedonia in any important public

capacity, as military and naval officers, as civil servants,

or as his councillors and friends, in short, all who by their

position and capacities had to be regarded as the natural

leaders of the people, were transported to Italy, together

Avith their grown-up sons.^ Nothing remained but the

inert mass of the meaner classes, and these were thrown

back into the condition of mere peasants, from which,

since the time of their great kings, they had risen almost

to equality in education and culture with the Hellenes.

Such was the liberty which Rome granted to the Mace-

donians, in order, as Livy pompously explains, that it

mifrht be clear to all nations that the Romans did not

enslave the free, but liberated the enslaved.^ As time

sliowed, the new liberty was so unbearable, that after

twenty years of vexation and oppression the Macedonians

were driven to despair, and ventured to take up arms once

more in a hopeless contest.

.>4i!i.-iii(iii Illyria was treated like Macedonia. This country also

received its ' liberty ' as a gift. It was divided into three

cantons, which, like the four divisions in Macedonia, were

allowed a certain amount of independence in the manage-

' Livy, xlv. 18,3: MetJilli quoquo Maeedonici, guod ingens vectigal erat,

liM-iitioncH priL'tliorumque rusticorum tolli placebat : i-am neqiio sine publieano

fxcrccri posHi-, et ubi publicaiius essct, ibi aut ius publiciim vanum aut liber-

t iti-m KocÜH nuUani esse; ne ipsos quidem Macedonas exercere posse ; ubi in

iiii'iif) pripJa iidiiiinistranlibu.s esset.

' Livy, xlv. 32.

• Livy, xlv. 18, 1 : Omnium primuni libcros esse placebat Macedonas atque

filvrioM, III omnibus f;enli!)UH apparerut, arma popnli Roniani non liberis servi-

•'I CKiitra tior'-iciililms liljertateni afferi'c, ut et in libertato gentes qufB

' I'.iiii cum HÜii piTpctuaquc sub tutebi esse, et quae sub rogibus -viverent,

tcmpiiH iiiiiiori'H cos iustiorcRquo respectu populi Roiuani habere
•

'
,

<'t. Hi qiiando bellum cum popnlo RoniMiio regibus fuisset suis,

«xituin oiu« Tict/jriaiii KomMnis iiliaturum, silii libertateni.
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ment of tlieir internal affairs. Some few towns, which

during the war had taken the part of the Romans, were

rewarded with immunity from taxation.^ The others were

oblig-ed to pay as a tribute to Eome one-Lalf of the sum

hitherto paid in taxes.

Kotys, the Thracian ally of Perseus, escaped unscathed,

because it seemed not worth while to carry the war into

Thrace ; the Eomans even sent him back his son, who had

been taken prisoner with the children of Perseus, and thus

.

he was laid under a special obligation to keep the peace.

^

The fall of the Macedonian monarchy was not less Greece

fatal to the Greek states than to the Macedonians them-

selves. Everywhere, as we know, there were Roman parties

which, under the protection of the great foreign power,

had seized the direction of affairs, and endeavoured to

oppress their opponents Avho inclined more or less to

Perseus. Every trace of political principle and of patriot-

ism had long disappeared from the minds of these people.

They were not even honest fanatics, but common ruffians

who sought to obtain wealth and power for themselves,

and for this object stopped short neither of violence nor

cunning, treason nor murder.

In Achaea it was Callicrates who undertook to perform

the dirty work for the Romans, in Epirus the infamous

Charops, in Acarnania Chremes, in ^tolia Lyciscus, in

Boeotia Mnasippus, and every one of these men had a host

of supporters and partisans ready to commit the most

atrocious crimes. The signal for these was given by the

^Etolian Lyciscus. He called together to a meeting five

hundred and fifty of the richest and most eminent of his

countrymen, and caused them all to be massacred by Roman
soldiers, commanded by one Aulus Ba3bius, under the pre-

text that they had favoured the party of Perseus. Lyciscus

and his companions then seized the property of their

murdered victims, and of a great number of others who
had escaped from the same fate by flight.^ This atrocity

' Livy, xlv, 26. -' Polybius, xxx. 12.

' Livy, xlv. 28, 6. It affords some satisfuction to learn (Livy, xlv. 34, 2) that
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was actually countenanced by iEmilius Paullus, who

was liimself anything but cruel, because he thought it

served the interests of Rome. In Amphipolis, where, on

the occasion of settling- the affairs of Macedonia, the

Eoman partisans assembled from all parts of Greece, further

measures were concerted for the extermination of the

Hellenic party. All those men who had had any transac-

tions with Perseus, or who were only suspected were

sentenced to transportation to Italy. The whole of Greece

was in this manner to be cleared of all the opponents of

the Roman partisans, and these partisans were left un-

checked in the possession of political power. They were at

the same time rewarded for their fidelity, and encouraged

to future services by being allowed to divide among them-

selves the property of their proscribed opponents.

In most of the Greek states these cruel measures were

not without an appearance of justification ; for in Boeotia,

iEtolia, and Acarnania, there had been numerous enemies

of the Romans, some of whom were convicted of their guilt

by their open acts, others by letters which were found

among the papers of Perseus. But with the Achaeans

the case was different. They had wisely avoided having

any dealings with Perseus. After their disputes Avith

Sparta and Mcssenia, which had almost involved the

Achaean league in a war with Rome,^ a period of compa-

i-ative quiet had succeeded, and the national party had

given way to that of the friends of Rome headed by Calli-

< -rates. '^ This man proved in every respect a ready tool

of the Roman policy. As matters stood, it is true, the

Acliaeans had no choice but to submit to the dictates of

Itomc, and to waive those rights which formerly belonged
t<^ ihom as independent allies, As soon, therefore, as it

bi'cuinc evident tliat tli(>re would be a rupture between
Itoin»' and Macedonia, the Achaean league unequivocally

took tin» Roman side, and rejected all advances, and the

Mil» (iffl.'iT wiiN afiorwanlH puiiiHlicd Uy .iEmilius Paullus for tho readiness
with whicli lifl Imd iillowdl Roman soldiers to play the butchers.

'»cop. 17/-.. ff. 2 See p. 183.
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most temptino- ofFors which Perseus made to gain their CHAP,

friendship. Thus far tiie Eoman partisans at the head of

the federal goveniincnt succeeded in their policy, and they

were of course baclied by direct press ui-e put upon the

league by Rome. But after all it was not possible entirely

to suppress among the mass of the people, especially the

democratic party, the sympathies which were entertained

for Perseus in all parts of Greece. The national patriots

were not bold enough to actupon these sympathies resolutely

and openly ; but they could not be restrained from making at

least a demonstration which, though hostile to Rome, was

of no practical effect. They carried a decree ^ to deprive

Eumenes, the Roman partisan, of the honours and distinc-

tions with which he had been loaded in the form of statues,

inscriptions, and festal celebrations. Having in this paltry

and somewhat childish manner made an indirect demon-

stration against Rome, the league nevertheless took the

Roman side when the war with Perseus broke out, and

were even eager to send forthwith one thousand men to

garrison Chalcis,^ and fifteen hundred men to join the

arni}^ of the consul Licinius. It is not quite clear from

the evidence, whether after the despatch of these auxilia-

ries some disagreement took place between the Roman
generals and the Achaeans, or whether, in consequence of

the wretched strategy of the Romans, and the first victories

of Perseus, the ardour of the Achaeans cooled down. At

any rate, it seems certain that their auxiliary corps was

sent back by the Romans or withdrawn, and that from this

time the Achaeans occupied a reserved and neutral posi-

tion. This, however, did not last long. When in the third

year of the war the consul Marcius Philippus had taken

the command,^ the Achaeans found it in their interest to

prove their continued loyalty to Rome by a formal resolu-

tion that the wdiole of their military force, consisting of

five thousand men, should be placed at the disposal of the

Romans. At the same time the decree was repealed which

' This wa-s probably done as early as 175 b.c.

= Livy, xli'i. 44, 7. ^ Ste p. 228.
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r,t >i »iv deprived Eumenes of his honours. ' The historian Polybius,

^ • Avho, like his father, Lycortas, was among- the leaders of

ri-168 fijg national party, distinctly recognised the necessit}^ of

changing the policy hitherto pursued. He liad been elected

hipparchus, or second officer of the league, for the year

109 B.c., and undertook himself an embassy to the consul

Marcius for the purpose of offering him the contingent of

the Achaeans. It happened just to be the time when Mar-

cius had undertaken his bold expedition into Macedonia,

across the range of Mount Olympus, an expedition which,

contrary to all expectations, succeeded.^ Polybius delivered

himself of his commission when Marcius, after having

crossed the mountains, had already entered Macedonia.

The offer was declined, and at the same time, as we have

seen, Marcius authorised the Achaeans to refuse the auxi-

liaries which Claudius, the Roman prsetor commanding in

Illyria, had asked of them. We have seen how dangerous

it was for Roman allies to refuse such a request of a Roman
general.^ It seemed almost as if the directions given by

Marcius to the Achaeans were as insidious as the advice

which about the same time he gave to the Rhodians, and

which caused them such distress.'' Yet the Achaeans, as

we have seen, knew how to extricate themselves out of the

difficulty. They declined the I'equest of Claudius, taking

their stand on the instructions of the senate, that without

a written order from that body no Roman officer should

call \ipon the allies for any assistance.'^ Nevertheless, they

did not feel quite comfortable in this matter. They knew
that they were suspected of secret sympathies with Perseus,

and they wished to clear then)selves of this suspicion.

Tlit-y resolved to do this in an indirect way by sending a

).oili(>ii «iC llirir army as an auxiliary force to the king of

I'^Uypt, wlio just tlitii li:ii)p(!ned to be at war with Syria.

|{y thus supijorting a friend of the Roman republic, they

«liowed clearly that they did not wish to reserve their

troopH with a view hostile to Rome, in case the Macedonian

' r. '2(i;j.
' V. 230. s P. 243.

* 1'. 240. ^ r. 243.
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war should present an oppüitunity. But at the instiga- CHAI'.

tion of Callicrates, the resolution of sendino- the troops . ,J

to Egypt was postponed, and as shortly afterwards Mar-

cius disapproved of it, it was not carried into execution

at all.'

Shortly afterwards the decisive blow was struck at Achiieans

Pydna. This put an end to the uncertainty of the posi- j^'j®^
^^

tion in which the Achaeans were placed. Equality of

rights with Rome was now out of the question. It was a.

settled resolve in Eome to establish Eoman supremacy

beyond dispute in Achaia, as well as in the whole of

Greece. But as in the papers of King Perseus nothing

was found which could incriminate the lea^^ue or indivi-

dual Achaeans, a pretext was wanting to chastise them.

jSIevertheless, Callicrates was sent with two Eoman pleni-

potentiaries, Cains Claudius and Cneus Domitius, from

Amphipolis to the Peloponnesus, in order to institute

an inquiry against the adherents of the king of Mace-

donia.^ Accusations were not wanting, and a pretext was

soon found for a measure wliich had been from the first

intended, namely, that of removing all suspicious person-

ages to Italy. When one of these men indignantly re-

futed the accusation, and declared that he was ready to

prove his innocence before any Eoman tribunal, he and all

who thought like him were taken at their word, and the

resolution was passed that all the accused Achaeans should

plead their case in Italy. The Eoman partisans had ample

scope now to clear the field of all their opponents. They
knew well the men who were in their way, and they

eagerly and skilfully drew up the lists of proscription.

More than one thousand of the noblest and besft Achaeans

were selected for punishment. Eveiy man who was con-

spicuous by his authority, patriotism, wealth, or birth, was
taken away from his home and his occupation, in order

to justify his political acts before foreign judges. Thus
the unhappy country was deprived of its best citizens,

' Polybius, xxix. 8, 9. - Polybius, xxx. 7, 5 ; Pausaiiius, vii. 10.
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BOOK and treated as Macedonia had been treated before. The
^'- Achaeans were punished, because, as allies of the Roman

iri-iüs i-epablic, they had presumed to claim a certain degree of

independence, and because there were men among- them

who could submit onl}- with disgust and reluctance to the

brutal word of command of the Roman magistrates and

the perfidious policy of the senate.' Among the exiled

leaders of the national party w^as the historian Polybius,

who afterwards undertook the sad task of relating the

downfall of his country, which he himself had witnessed,

and who was able, through his personal influence with the

victors, to soften in some measure the deplorable fate of

his countrymen. AVe shall see, in the course of this

history, how the personal adventures of the thousand

transported Achaeans were connected with the final cata-

strophe which befell Greece.

The same violent measures which the Romans adopted

to secure the dominion of their adherents in Macedonia

and Achaia was also applied in other parts of Greece.

The most notable opponents of the Roman supremacy in

iEtolia, Acarnania, Epirus, and Boeotia were sent to Italy,

and detained there for an indefinite time.^ Some few,

who were more especially obnoxious, even suifered death,^

as, for instance, the Boeotian Neon, one of the few

I'aithful friends who had not forsaken Perseus in his

flight.' Thus the Romans thought that they had cleared

tlio whole country of every hostile element, aiid that

they had permanentl}' established obedience to their com-

niaiids.

I>)»trr».,f It was not Greece proper alone that felt the disastrous

efft'cts of tlio battle which had raised Rome to uncontested

Buprt'iiiacy over the wliole Grecian world. The commo-
tion causiMl l)y it, cxIcikUmI to Asia, and threatened to

' rmiHuniiiM, vii. 10.

« I'olyl.iuH, XXX. 0, fT. ; Livy, xlv. :i\ ; .Tust in. xxxiii. 2.

• I.ivy, xlv, :il, l.'): DuoHt-ciiri poivussi viri insignes, Aiulronicus Andronici
filiu« il'Uoln», <|uod jmtrom HocutUM iirmn contra populum Ivomaiuim tulissot,

Ol Nno TliabiinuM, quo aiictorü sociotiilcni cum Purse iunxenint.
• .M«-.- p. 2.'i2. ti-.to 2.
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overthrow more particularly the republic of Rhodes. We CIIAP.

have seen ^ that, in consequence of the first miscar- . ^ -

riages of the Roman generals, that party gained strength
^'IrJ*^^

in Rhodes which endeavoured to rescue the island from

Roman tutelage, and that Perseus and Gentius addressed

themselves to Rhodes for military aid. We have seen,

moreover, that the Rhodians were induced by the crafty

consul Marcius to act as mediators between the bellige-

rents. This step was looked upon as an unpardonable

"

crime after the victory at Pydna. The Rhodian ambas-

sadors, who had been delayed in Rome for some time, and

were admitted to an audience by the senate only when the

news of the victory had arrived, received now a harsh,

threatening, and yet indistinct answer.^ They were charged

with having offered their mediation not, as they said, in a

spirit of benevolence for Rome and the Grecian states, but

in the interest of Perseus. Much would the Rhodians

have given to undo what they had been tempted to

do. They trembled at the mere thought of having in-

curred the displeasure of the powerful republic, and not

only asked forgiveness in a humble and undignified man-

ner, but also attempted to throw the guilt upon a few in-

dividual citizens, by punishing, without delay, the chiefs

of the anti-Roman party. They eagerly anticipated the

measures which the Romans had taken in Macedonia,

Achaia, and the rest of Greece, by banishing all the lead-

ing men of the national party. We are presented with a

fearful picture of the omnipotence of the Rouian state,

already established in the whole of the ancient world,

when we read how a man proscribed by Rome could find

no place of refuge in all the countries round the Mediter-

ranean, and had only the alternative of choosing a voluntary

death or of being delivered up to his executioners. '* On Fate of

the news of the battle of Pydna, Polyaratus, the head of
^°J'^'^'^'^'

the national party at Rhodes, had fled to Egypt, and had

' P. 239, f.
"- P. 248.

^ Compare Livy, xlv. 35, 2 : Nam ii quoque non solum praesentes exciti

erant, sed etiam si qui apiid reges esse dicebantur, uteris arcessiti sunt.
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:' «OK sought tlie protection of King- Ptolemy. When the Romans
^"-

demanded his extradition, Ptolemy was so fiir afraid of

1-16S violating- the law of hospitality, that he did not deliver up

the fuo-itive directly to them ; but not daring to keep and

protect him, he extricated himself from the difficulty by

ordering him to be sent back to Rhodes. Polyaratus,

knowing full well what fate awaited him at Rome, escaped

on the way, and sought a refuge at the public hearth of

the town of Phaselis. The people of this town, per-

plexed and fearing the revenge of Rome, endeavoured to

rid themselves of the fugitive, and begged the Rho-

dians to fetch him. The latter called upon the Egyptian

captain, who was commissioned to deliver him up, to per-

form his duty. Polyaratus, shunned and cast out like a

leper, escaped a second time, and sought protection in the

Rhodian town of Caunus. But here also he could not

remain. The Caunians pressed him to deliver them from

his presence, which threatened them with danger, and the

unhappy man fled further to the independent Phrygian

town vt' Cibyra, the ruler of which, Pancrates, had long

been hia friend, and lay under obligations to him. But

even here, in the heart of Asia Minor, the strong and

dreaded arm of the Roman republic made itself felt. Pan-

crates applied to Rhodes, and at the same time to ^Emilius

Paullus, to ask what he should do. An order from the

proconsul, directed both to Pancrates and to the Rhodian

republic, left them no alternative. The wretched man
was transported first to Rhodes and then to Rome. Under

such circumstances, it would have been better for Polya-

ratus to act as Polybins advised all those to act who were

])lactMl in a similar position. He tells them not to expose

tht;ir woakneas before the world, but to Ibllow the example

of tlie high-spirited Molossians, Antinous, Theodotus, and
('<'l>li:ilus, and voluntarily to put an end to their lives.'

Tlie worltl liad, indeed, become a huge prison, from which
un outlaw could escape only through the gate of death.

' Polybius, XXX, 9.
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Whilst the Ehodiaiis, by expelling the leaders of the CHAP,

national party, endeavoured to regain the favour of Rome
;

while they assured the Romans by a new embassy of their

undiminished loyalty, and jierhaps indulged in the vain

hope that their fault had been expiated and forgiven, the

dreadful news arrived in the island that a formal pro-

posal had been made in Rome to declare war against

Rhodes.' There were men in Rome who were not ashamed,

under some paltry pretext, to treat an old, deserving ally'

as an enemy, or to ovei-throw an almost defenceless state

from motives of the meanest rapacity and cupidity. The
praetor Manius Juventius Thalna acted as spokesman for

these men, who, however, to the honour of Rome, did not

as yet command a majority in the senate. Without, there-

fore, asking for the approval of the senate, the pra3tor

made known his intention to bring in a motion before the

popular assembly to declare war against Rhodes, ancl to

give the command in it to one of the magistrates of the

current year (167 b.c.). He probably hoped to obtain

this command himself, and after an easy victory to enrich

himself and a Roman army with the spoils which that

small but wealthy island promised. But he had overrated

his power. The Rhodian ambassadors in Rome, who, on

meeting with an ungracious reception, had put on mourn-
ing,^ and entreated the most influential men with prayers

and tears for protection, found in old Cato a powerful ad-

vocate of their cause. Cato, who was a narrow-minded
but an honest man, protested against a scheme which
would dishonour the Roman name. He opposed it still

more, perhaps, because he feared that a mere war of plunder

with Rhodes would give the Roman nobles an opportunity

to increase their individual and family power, which was
already menacing the foundations of the Roman republic.

A fragment from the speech which Cato delivered on this

occasion is the first really genuine sample of ancient

Roman eloquence and honesty which has been preserved

• Pülj'Lius, XXX. 4, 4; Livy, xlv. 21. - Livy, xlv. 20.
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i.tioK to US. It is liiglily creditable to the speaker, botli on ac-

. ^: . count of its stj^le and on account of the policy it recom-
i7i-i(is

^jgii^ig-i |3ut it would produce a more agreeable impression

upon us if we could forget that the same man who spoke

so warmly for the oppressed Khodians, lost no opportunity

of inHamino- to a war of extermination the hatred and

jealousy which was felt in Rome for the humbled and ill-

used Carthaginians. As the motion of Juventius had not

found favour with the majority of the senate, and was

supported only by a few men, it fell to the ground, two

of the tribunes of the people having moreover declared

their intention to stop it by their formal intercession. The

Rhodian ambassadors felt relieved.^ The storm which

threatened their town had passed over it without breaking.

Whatever might come now, the Rhodians had reason to

cono-ratulate themselves, and to render thanks to the

Romans as their deliverers.

Khodes The ambassadors who brought this good news to Rhodes

h'to'the
returned to Rome with a golden wreath, as an emblem of

Kuman homa.ge to the protecting power,^ and continued their en-

deavours to ward ofi' the anger of the powerful men. Up
to this time Rhodes had been on terms of intimate friend-

ship with Rome, but had not formally entered into an

alliance. It had preserved full freedom of action, as be-

came au inclopondont people.'' But recent events showed

' Livy only meritions it (xlv. 25, 2) : Plurimum causam eorum adiiivit

M. I'oreius Ciito, qui asper ingenio turn lünom mitemque senatorem egit. Non
iriHürjim birnulacrum viri copiosi, quse dixerit referendo ; ipsiiis oratio scripta

cXHüit, Originuni quinto libro inclusa. A fragment is quoted by Gellius,

Hoct. All. vii. 3, ]4-17. It is the longest preserved passage from any of Cato's

DunicnjuN specclies, and liighly cliaracteristic of his oratory.

-' The üxtreinü terror tlirougli which they had passed is described as follows

l>y l'ulyl)iiiH, XXX. />, /> : T<ire S« iravTäwaai e^a> rov (ppovitv yei/S/jLevot 5ia rov

inp\ T^j waTpidoi KivZwov, (Is Toiai)Tt)v ^\9uu Sid.9(<rif, ware koI (paia ßaXuf
Ifidricu, K.r.K. According to liivius, xlv. 20, llicy had done this even before.

'Livy, xlv. 2.'», 7: Ilaquo cximiplo cdroiiani viginti milium aureorum
«liH-n-verunt. I'olyhiiiH, xxx. ft, 4 : aTi<\)akov airh /xyfjiuv xpvcrüv. The difference

III tlm nuiiil)iTH itwcnty tliousand in liivy, ten thousand in Pulybius) is a

••l«-rirul rrror, but fortunntely immatcriiil for characterising the event.

• rolybiuH(xxx..'>, 8) «ii'scribes somowluit fully this independent policy : ßov-

A^^«ix>i ('PoSioi; ^»jJiVo rüi' iv virfpuxas «al Svyucrrfiais aTTfAiri^dv tt]v 6| amüy
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liovv dangerous such a position was under the present cir- CHAT,

cumstances. The Rliodians were convinced that it would — ,-_

be better for them to give up their full independence, and

that in the character of Roman allies they would be pro-

tected from the danger of complete annihilation. They

therefore commissioned one of their ambassadors, Theae-

tetus, their admiral (nauarchus), to ask as a favour to be

received into the Roman alliance. The free state volun-

tarily surrendered its independence, in order to insure its

continued existence. Rome, after a delay of a couple of

years, accepted the offer with apparent reluctance,^ but

not without first placing the Rhodians in a position of

such Aveakness that their submission and their permanent

obedience seemed guaranteed. By a decree of the senate,

those territories in Lycia and Caria, which the Rhodians

had received as a reward for their services in the war

with Antiochus, were declared to be free. They Avere only

allowed to retain their ancient possessions on the conti-

nent of Asia Minor (the district called Peraea), with the

exception of Caunus and Stratonicea, which two towns, on

hearing of the distress of Rhodes, had rebelled, and placed

themselves under Roman protection.- Thus the island of

Rhodes lost its most valuable dependencies.^ But the

iniKovpiav Ka\ avixjxaxlo-v ovk ißovKofro avvSvd^etv ov5e trpoKaraXafxßdi'eiv (T<pa,s

avrovs opKois koL crvvOTiKais, dAA.' aKfpawi Sia/xevuvres KepSuiveii/ tos e| iKOLCTTcov

iKiriSas. Compare Livy, xlv. 25, 9: Nam ita per tot annos inamicitia fuerant,

ut sociali feeders secum ßomanis non illigarent, ob uullam aliam causam quam
ne spem regibus absciderent auxilii sui, si cui opus esset, neu sibi ipsis fructus

ex bcnignitate et fortuna eoriim percipiendi.

' It is highly probable that the apparent zeal with which the Ehudians

sought the formal alliance of Rome was not genuine, but forced upon them by
the conviction that Rome desired it. For the advantage of it was, in truth,

more imaginary than real. Wlien Philip of Macedonia had concluded peace

with Rome, he too had, to comply with the desire of the senate, become a

Roman ally. But this relation proved no security from Roman aggression, as

Perseus found out to his cost. This could be no secret to the Rhodians, and
therefore they could not of their own accord be over zealous to enter into that

state of subjection which passed b}- the honourable name of alliance. They
were compelled to accept it, and even to petition for it, as soon as they disco-

vered that It was the wish of Rome.
'' Polybius, XXX. 19, xxxi. 1 and 7.

^ It would appear from the speech of Astymedes, the Rhodiau ambassador
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decree of the senate that the island of Delos should be

a free port was probably a more serious blow to the pros-

perity of Ehodes.' By this decree Delos was made the

chief centre of commerce in the Eastern seas, and the

harbour dues of Ehodes were reduced to a sixth of their

former amount.'- Even indirectly Roman policy tried to in-

jure the Ehodians by supporting the Cretan pirates who
annoyed the Ehodian commerce. Nevertheless, the thrifty

people of Ehodes, though in more humble circumstances,

continued for the time to enjoy a fair amount of prosperity.

If the Eomans, in order to reap the fruits of their

victory over Perseus, thought it necessary to crush in the

various Greek states the party hostile to them, and in so

doing to weaken and paralyse these states, their proceed-

ing was indeed harsh ; but from their point of view it was

intelligible and justifiable. For in Achaia, ^tolia, and

Rhodes, the state of parties was so unsettled before and

during the war, that a sudden reaction in favour of the

Macedonians, which had actually taken place in Epirus,

might be expected anywhere. But it was not so in the

kingdom of Pergamum. Here there were no republican

l)arties Avitli divided sympathies. The ruling house of

Attalus alone determined the policy of the state, and

this house was faithful to Rome. King Eumenes him.?elf

had urged the Romans to make war upon Perseus.^ He
had not ceased to set spies, to denounce his enemies, and

to excite the Romans against him, until war was declared.

(PolyLius. xxxi. 7, 12), that Rho(l(>.s derived an annual revenue ofone hundred
and twenty talents from Caunus and Stratonieea. It is impossible to suppress

tlio HUHpicioH Lliat this is a huge ex;tggoration.

' I'olyhiiiH, xxxi. 7, 10.

= Aecrdin« to Polyl.ius (xxx. 7, 12), they foil froni a million of drachniEe

to one hundred and fifty thousand. But we ought to bear in mind that this

htal<Mncnt, like tliiiL of the revonuo <kTived from Caunus and Stratonicea

(p. 271. note :i), \h derived from a sinceh whieh the Khodian ambassador
«lolivorcd in Homo, with the object of moving eompassioti. It is therefore not
donorvinR of full erwlit. Bcnides, it is difficult to see how, at the time when
Ihit upowli was niudo (10") n c), the establishment of the free port of Delos,
e«rlftinly Icn« ihun two ycdir.s before, could have produced such a great effect.

• S<'e
J).

1Ü9.
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His personal appearance in Rome (172 b.c.) had brought

about the decision of the senate. Daring the war, Perga-

menian auxiliaries, under Attains and Athenseus, the

brothers of the king, accompanied the Roman armies, and

Pergamenian ships took part in the operations of the

Roman fleet, which turned out so inglorious and unsuc-

cessful.' It is therefore surprising that the news was

spread, in the third )'ear of the war, that Eumenes had

entered upon negotiations with Perseus, the object of

which was nothing less than to give up the alliance with

Rome, or eventually to mediate between the belligerents

for the restoration of peace. ^ As these negotiations were

carried on secretly, and came to no result, it is hard to

decide how far the statements regarding them are trust-

worthy, and whether, indeed, Eumenes entertained any

treacherous intentions.^ The latter supposition is in the

highest degree improbable, and, considering the relation

in which Eumenes stood to Perseus and to the Romans,

it seems almost impossible. We can only surmise that

for some time he entertained the idea of attempting by his

mediation to put an end to the war, which, by its unex-

pectedly long duration, must have been very burdensome

to him as well as to all other Eastern states. Even king

Prusias of Bith3aiia made an attempt in the same direc-

tion,"* little thinking that the Romans would be displeased.

Prusias was of so little importance that his fault might

be overlooked. Not so the king of Pergamum, who, since

the overthrow of Macedonia, was the only prince able to

claim the right of carrying out an indejDendent policy.

He was therefore made to suffer for having entertained the

mere hope of being able to deal with Rome as an equal.

One breath of suspicion blighted the recollection of all

' See p. 244. « See p. 237.

^ Diodorus relates (xxxi. 7. 2, Dindorf) that documents were found to

prove tliat Eumenes had planned an alliance with Perseus against Rome. This

-tatement is not confirmed by any other evidence.' Polyhius does not refer to

it, and indirectly coniradicts it. Probably tiie only authority for it is some
annalist who tried to justify the proceeding of Rome, and did not scruple to

invent the facts for his indictment. * Livy, xliv. 14, 6.

VOL. III. T
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the devoted services wliicli he had rendered in the war

with Antiochus, and then in that with Perseus. In the

exao-o-erated or altogether fictitious charges which Livj

has borrowed from the Roman annalists, we hear only the

echo of the complaints which were at that time loudly

brouo-ht against Eumenes in the Roman camp or in Rome

itself. It was said that he had suddenly and without

cause called away his auxiliaries and his ships.' A pre-

text was evidently wanted for lowering the petted and

somewhat spoiled ally to his former level of unconditional

dependence.

Roman in- The method adopted to reach this end is one of the
tri<^ues to ^yorst Specimens of the craftiness of Roman policy. After

union in the victory of Rome and her allies over Macedonia,

.t'the'"'^^
when Attains, the brother of Eumenes, and commander of

AUiilid«. the Pergamenian auxiliaries, arrived in Rome in the

crowd of congratulating and petitioning ambassadors

from all states, several eminent men among the Rouian

nobility took him into their confidence, trying to set him

against his brother,- and thus to sow the seeds of discord

in the royal family of Pergamum. They gave him to

understand that he was personally in great favour at

Rome, and might obtain anything for himself, but that

his brother Eumenes had forfeited the Roman friendship.

A partition of the kingdom would have been desirable for

the Romans. It was not difiicult to find a pretext for

rewarding Attains and for resenting the intrigues of

Eumenes. But the family of the Attalidce presented a

rare example of mutual affection and fidelity. Instead of

c«nis|>iriiig against and betraying each other, as was so

((niimiiii ill the (ira3CO-Macedonian dynasties, the members
of this iaiiiily liiid always aided and supported one

' Livy. xliv. i;{, 12 ; 20, 7.

' 'I'liin Ih tin- report of Polyl'iii'^ (xxx. 1): yiyuoixfvris rfjs anavr^aetes irwip

T^y ir(.naioKlav yariwpos iyfi'i]Or) Tois iKiriaiv tivK tlSus tV aKridtyyiu alriay rijs

kvotaxv\. I-ivy (xlv. 19) tries to produce tho impression that Attains, when
ho cnm« to Konie, hud iilruady eritortained ambitious views. Ho says : Suberat

H imcrRlii ttiM'M lionoruni pru-mioruinqu-.' ab senatu, qua.» vix salva pietate ei

•ontingorr iKilcriint.
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anotlier, and this was one of tlio most efficacious means CHAP.

by wliicli they, in a short time, established and extended ^ ,

their dominion. It was not so easy to excite enmity I7i-168
*' '' B.c.

between Attains and Eumenes as it had been on a former

occasion between Perseus and Demetrius.' Attains, it is

related, was almost tempted by the delusive proposals made

to him, and was, for a moment, doubtful what to do ; but

he listened to the advice of his true friend, the physician

Stratius, whom his brother had sent after him to Rome.^

Besides, it was not hard to see that, apart from all natural

feelings, policy commanded him to remain faithful to his

brother ; for as the latter was old and still childless. Attains

had the surest prospect of succeeding him on the throne,

and he had actually begun to take an active part in the

government.—Attains showed much sense in escaping

from his critical position. For the moment he gave no

direct refusal to the insidious offers. He only asked for

himself the two Thracian towns of tEuos and Maronea, as

an earnest of what he was to have afterwards. Having

obtained an encouraging reply, he left Rome without

letting the Romans suspect that their perfidious design

had failed. When they afterwards discovered this, their

feigned partiality for him turned to anger, and they uncere-

moniously deprived him of the promised towns by declaring

them free.^

Besides his chief commission of congratulation to the Gaktian

Romans, Attains had been charged with another, which ''^>"'J'*^<i**'J^^-

' Ö 5 courageJ.

was to complain of an inroad of the Galatians into Per-

gamenian territory, and to ask for Roman help against

them. In consequence of this request Roman ambassa-

dors were sent to Asia, Minor to remonstrate with the

Galatians. We should fancy that these barbarians, who

had already felt the heavy arm of the Romans, would

without hesitation comply with the demands of the am-

bassadors ; but, as the Romans gave out, they were only

' See p. 193, f. - PolyLius, xxx. 2, 1.

' The Romüns nevertheless did not give up the scheme altogether, as

appears from Polybius, xsxii. 5, 5.

X 2
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the more exasperated, and continued tlieir devastating

inroads.^ It is no injustice to tliese ambassadors to

infer, and it is even hinted by Polybius, that they did in

reality instigate the Galatians whilst they pretended to

pacify them.

Eumenes began to perceive that his relations to Rome

were no longer what they had been. Feeling that he

must make an effort to regain the position which, he

had occupied before the war, he resolved, notwithstand-

ing the bad state of his health, to undertake, in the

winter of 167-1G6 b.c., the long journey to Italy, in order

to try what effect he could produce in Eome by his

personal appearance. But he met with a mortification

which he could not have expected. When he had landed

in Brundusium, a qutestor appeared before him, and in-

formed him that a resolution had been passed in the

senate forbidding foreign princes to come to Rome. He
was therefore asked to state if he had any request to

make to the senate, otherwise he must leave Italy without

delay.^ Eumenes saw that the old times were gone, that

he was no longer wanted as an ally, and that he was

contemptuously pushed aside. Declaring that he had no

request to make of the senate, he left Italy to return to

his own kingdom. He had but a short time to live; but it

was long enough for him to see that he had now arrived

at the stage which Philip of Macedonia had occupied after

the defeat of Antioclms. Roman ambassadors went back-

wards and forwards, undermining the ground upon which

lie stood. It became known to everj'-body that he had

fiillt'ii into disgrace. His subjects and his neighbours

were foiiiially called upon to prefer complaints against

' Livy HiiyH (xlv. 31, 1.'!): P. Licinius cum rogulo GuUorum est locutus

rniiilitquo feruciorcm tuini doprocanda factum. lie tlion continues very

niiivi-ly: nt minim vidori possit, inter tum opulontos reges Antiochum Ptole-

tiiifuiiKiuo tanliini h^^nlonim Honianorum verba valuisse, ut extemplo pacem
fiirorcnt, npud (iall<iH nullius momenti t'liisse. Polybius, wiio was either more
hull"»! iir mom HonBiblo—or liolli -tells us (xxx. 38): oTs (the ambassadors)

wo(af u^y liuHav iyroKiii tlirt'iv ov ^f 5iof , (TTOxä^fO'Gai 5' e« twi' /Uera ravTa ffvfi-

fiäyria» ob 8ui»x*p'v. -' Polybius, XXX. 17-
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him. The arrogant Caius Sulpicius Gallus, sent by the CHAP.

Eoman senate, invited the malcontents to Sardes, and

here, in the second city of the Perganienian kingdom, he ^^„"^?^^

established his tribunal in the public gymnasium for the

trial of the king, and listened for ten days with apparent

satisfaction to the abuse and the complaints Avhich were

brought forward from all sides «.gainst Eumenes.'

Though the Eomans did not allow these proceedings to

have any further result, but remained satisfied for the •

present with having humiliated an old friend, they

nevertheless gained their object. Only by submitting

unreservedly to Kome could Eumenes escaj)e the fate of

his former rivals, to whose ruin he had unwisely con-

tributed. He died 159 b.c., leaving behind him^ a son

of tender age, for whom his brother Attains, deservedly

called Philadelphus, conducted the regency for twenty-

one years. The kingdom of Pergamunx preserved its

seeming independence a little longer, until, in the time of

the Gracchi, it suddenly, and without any painful death-

struggle, passed over into the condition of a Eoman pro-

vince.

The ung-enerous treatment of Eumenes by the Eomans Servility

is the more sti-iking if we compare it with that of the ° ™''i'i''-

contemptible Prusias. This potentate was among those

who, immediately after the Eoman victory over Perseus,

hastened to offer their congratulations to the senate, and

on this occasion he exceeded the most servile flatter)' that

had ever been witnessed in Eome. Appearing in the

costume of a freedman, his shorn head covered with a hat,

he humbly asked leave to bring an offering of thanks to

the gods of the Eoman people, his deliverers. When he

was introduced into the senate, he bowed down to the

ground according to the custom of Asiatic courtiers, and

greeted the senators as ' the gods of his salvation.' So

undignified was the manner in which he implored them

to bestow their favour on him and on his son Nicomedes

' Polybins, xxxi. 10. - Polybius, xxxii. 23.
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BOOK whom lie bad brought with him, and to grant him a

_ ^/ . slight increase of territory, that Polybins felt too much
171-168

(liso-ust fully to report the scene. This writer gathers up

the full significance of what passed in a single sentence.

'' Because Prusias appeared so utterly contemptible he

received a favourable reply." ' So much had the Roman
nation by this time degenerated that they adopted the

despotic principles of eastern rulers, and in their dealings

with other states measured their benevolence accord-

ing to the servility of their submission. It is easy to

comprehend that the spectacle of such abject behaviour as

that of Prusias must have had a demoralising effect upon

the nation destined for universal dominion. If Roman
magistrates became despots, and the spirit of republican

equality vanished more and more, no inconsiderable part

of the result was due to these wretched princes, who

vied with one another in self-abasement and slavish,

flattery.

AVar The effects of the Roman victory were felt not only by

.svriirand ^l^ose Hellenic states which had been directly involved

M'vpt. iu the war with Perseus. Antiochus Epiphanes, the king

of the distant Syria, had hoped meanwhile to carry out

quietly his designs upon Egypt ; but he wras now reached

by the hand of Rome. Coelesyria was once more the

bone of contention between Syria and Egypt. Antiochus

defended it so successfully against an attack on the part

f>f his rival, that after a victory at Pelusium he could

penetrate into Egypt. Having here taken prisoner the

young king Ptolema3us Philometor, his nephew, he enter-

tained the idea of conquering the whole country ; but

tlie 7iational pride of the Egyptians was now at length

n)us('d. Til Alexandria, Euergetes, the younger brother

of IMolt'iiiiims Philometor, afterwards ironically called

I'liyscon (pot-bellied), was proclaimed king, and Antiochus,

after an iiicifectual siege, was obliged to return to Syria.

II'- I'-tt Plolenueus, whom he had now taken under his

I olvliiiiH, XXX. 10, 7: 'I'ai'ds 5e xeAc-ois (vi<aTa(pp(h'r}Tns airdKpicnu e\aße
8i aiirh rovrn ipiXdfOfXtiwov,
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protection, in Eg-ypt to fight against the pretender. The CHAP,

two brothers, however, understanding what their interest -.^

—

^—
demanded, came to an agreement, and opposed their com- ^'g~^!^^

bined forces to the claims of Antiochns, who kept possession

of Pehisium and conquered Cyprus. At the same time

they applied to Rome for protection.

Antiochns now invaded Egypt a second time, and had Intorfer-

advanced as far as Alexandria, when he was mot by a -^^^^

Eomaii embassy sent by the senate to arrange a peace

between the two rival states. The chief of the embassy

was C. Popillius Lajnas,' a man eminently qualified by

his harsh, imperious temper to enforce obedience to a

ßoman word of command. In this mission the Romans

did not think it necessary to act as cautiously and

tenderly as their Greek allies, whose attempts at media-

tion they had so cruelly resented. They had indeed

tried already to settle the quarrel ; but as long- as the

war with Macedonia lasted, Antiochns had not listened to

their remonstrances.- Popillius Lcenas was determined

that this time the voice of Rome should not be slighted.

Meeting the king of Syria a few miles from Alexandria,

he handed him the letter of the senate without any pre-

vious greeting-, and asked him to read it. It contained

a request that he should leave Egypt at once and make

peace. The king replied evasively that he would consider

the matter. Popillius then drew with his staff a circle in

the sand round the king, saying, ' Before you step out of

this circle tell me what answer I shall bear to the senate.' *

'I shall do what the senate requires of me,' replied

Antiochus, after some hesitation, and not until then did

Popillius offer his hand to the king as a friend and ally

of the Roman people. Having thus performed his task,

he sailed to Cyprus, and ordered the Syrian fleet to with-

' As consul, 172 B.C., he had for a time defied the authority of the senate

in the interest of his brother Marcus, consul of 173 b.c., whose conflict with

the senate is related above, p. 202, ff. - Polybins, xxix. 10.

^ Polybius, xxix, 11; Livy, xlv. 12; Cicero, Vhilifp. viii. 8; Valer.

Maxim, vi. 4, 3.
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?ooK draw. Autioclius evacuated Pelusium, and returned to liis

,. ^: , own states. It was evident that the battle of Pydna had
171-168 iiad its eflFect even upon the far east. The Eoman re-

public had, without a formal recognition, acquired sove-

reign rights over Syria and Egypt.

Results of The great importance of this battle has now been

Lfptdna*'
noticed in its effect upon Macedonia, Illyria, Greece,

Rhodes, the Pergamenian kingdom, Syria, and Egypt. It

was so decisive that we can date from this time the

establishment of the Roman dominion over the world.'

As a mere battle, it cannot be reckoned among the great

military achievements of the Romans or any other nation
;

but the more remote causes which led to it are, as it

were, manifested in its results. It was gained not by the

military genius of the Roman general, nor in consequence

of an exceptional effort with an excessive sacrifice. On
the contrary, it was fought by a single consular army

and a general of average capacity ; and the victory was

gained not by any display of genius, but by common
military routine. The result was due to the Roman
institutions, not to extraordinary events or extraordinary

men. What chances had the world in those days in

struggling against a nation which, even when it sent out

men as incompetent as Licinius, Hostilius, Lucretius, or

Hortensius, found itself at the worst only interrupted for

a short time in its victorious course, and could look on

calmly until a more able general or some fortunate acci-

dent brought the hostile armies under the sword of the

legions? The barbarous tribes in the north andAvest, who
wei-e h)C) ignorant to appreciate the relative proportion of

strength, and too poor to have much to forfeit besides

their bare lives, could alone venture to defy the Roman
legions for some years longer; and in thus acting these

' I'olyliius. xxxii. 11, 6. Speiikiiij; of tlio dctoriomtion of piililiL- morality

r'iin«w|Ufiit iiiioii tliii war witli IVr.sciis, Polyhius says : avffßr] Si 7i]v itapovcrav

aiptaif Otoe /xAd/Liipai kotci rovs vw Kfyoßtvovs «aipoi/s, irpwTov fxlv 5ia rh, Kaia-

Ai/0«frTjjf, T^f /f Mo»c«5o/'ia ßacTiKfias, Sukui/ ä5i';/jiTüv ahtois inrdpx^i-f i"?;;' irepi
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tril)es relied partly on their courag'e, and still more per- CHAP.

haps on the diffieulties which their countries presented - ,J .

for the march of armies. The wars that still continued
^'j^'J*^*^

in civilised countries were nothing but the final death-

struggle of despairing nations.

jEmilius Paallus would not have been a member of the .i:rnilius

Eoman nobility if he had not taken to himself the greater
jjj,'^.j,"y

part of the credit of this glorious victory, and if he had through

not conducted himself from this time forward as a general

justly entitled to triumph. There \Tas veiy little left to

do after the battle of Pydna that could be called military

work. A few towns in Thessaly had still to be conquered,

or rather to be plundered ; for serious resistance was out

of the question.^ There were also a few penal sentences

to be executed, for instance, on the town of Antissa, in the

island of Lesbos, which was charged with having har-

boured and supported the Macedonian fleet during the

war. This place was destroyed, and the inhabitants were

removed to Methymna.^ The dreadful punishment which

was inflicted on Epirus before the return of the Roman
army to Italy was perhaps not yet resolved upon.^ The

consul had leisure to enjoy a journey through Greece

until the ten plenipotentiaries of the senate should arrive

to settle with him the affairs of Macedonia. iEmilius

showed an unfeigned admiration for Greek antiquity by

visiting with his son Scipio, and with Athenseus, a brother

of king Eumenes, all those places which were sacred in

the mythology and religion of the Greeks or memorable

in their history, such as Delphi, Aulis, Athens, Corinth,

Sicyon, Argos, Epidaurus, Lacedsemon, Megalopolis, and

Olympia.^ Everywhere he offered up sacrifices in that

spirit of toleration which marked the religion of the

Greek and Roman world, and which, recognising under

' The towns of ^^ginium and Agassae evidently offered no resistance

(Livy, xlv. 27), but perhaps Melilicca did. On the destruction of the walls of

Demetrias, see Diodorus, xxxi. 8, 6, Dindorf. ^ Livy, xlv. 31, 14.

" Below, p. 283. • Livy, xlv. 27.
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niimerons names and sliapes embodiments of the same

deity,^ allowed every nation, and even every man, the rig-ht

of worshipping- this deity in his own fashion. At Olympia

he was struck by the masterpiece of Phidias, which brought

the great Zeus visibly before him. The Olympian Jupiter

was honoured by him with such sacrifices as if he had been

the high and mighty protector of the Roman Capitol itself.

At Delphi ^milius found the pedestal on which statues

of Perseus were to have been placed.^ We regret to hear

that he was mean enough to order that his own should

be erected in the place of those of his conquered enemy.

On his return to Amphipolis he conducted the long

and important discussions of the senatorial delegates re-

garding the new settlement of Macedonia and of the whole

of Greece.^ Ambassadors had arrived from all parts of the

Grecian world in Europe and Asia, from Africa and all the

innumerable islands in the eastern seas. The smallest

community had some request to make of the powerful

Roman Imperator, or to implore pardon and mercy ; the

most powerful states were eager to make professions of

loyalt}'. Before this large assemblage ^milius cele-

brated at great expense magnificent games, such as it

was customary to exhibit at the regular national festi-

vals in Olympia or on the isthmus of Corinth. The

Roman general was proud of being able to arrange a

festival as skilful!}^ as the Greeks in accordance with

approved rules. But it did not occur to him to exhibit

any contest, game, or sport of national Italian growth. He
showed the Greeks no fighting gladiators, but collected

atldetes and racehorses from all parts of the Hellenic

world, and issued invitations in all directions.^ There

was a certain significance in the fact that while the first

liberator of Greece, Flamininus, proclaimed the success of

liis iiii<sioii at the regular Isthmian festival, the present

' L\\y, xlii. 3, 9, pontrastH this feeling with tlio notions of those who acted
' t(\nr|iiHm lion idem uhiqun dii inimorlales essent.'

' I'olyl.iiiH. XXX. ll ; Livy, xlv. 27. ' 8oo p. 256.
' Livy, xlv. :i2, 8.
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conqueror of Macedonia did not bind himself to ancient CHAT'.

times or places, bnt assembled the Greeks in the country . J .

recently subjected, and thus made it clear that they had ^'^i"''*

left their old orbits, and would henceforth have to move
as satellites round a new sun. A huge pile of captured

arms was erected, and lighted by jEmilins himself, as if it

were intended to show that the funeral games of Gra^co-

Macedonian independence should be finished by an act

emblematic of the burning of the body.

In the autumn of the year 167 b.c. the Roman army Devastn-

began its homeward march. iEmilius was anxious to ^!^^
'^^

^ ... i!.pirus.

preserve undiminished the valuable booty, consisting of

money and works of art, in order to show it to his coun-

trymen on the day of his triumph, and then deliver it

into the state treasury. The Eoraan soldiers, exaspe-

rated at being deprived of it, received a promise of compen-

sation. Epirus lay on their Avay. A portion, at least, of

Epirus had joined Perseus, and was now to undergo its

deserved punishment. It was in vain that after the

Roman victory the leaders of the hostile party had been

deserted by their followers, and had died by a voluntary

death. It was in vain that all the towns had surrendered

to Lucius Anicius, who entered the country from Illyria.

Paramount considerations required that Epirus should

be visited by a punishment justified by the terrible usages

of the ancient world. Ever}^ Roman soldier was here to

receive the extra pay to which he considei^ed himself en-

titled, and which had been withheld in Macedonia. The

senate sent an order to ^milius that he was to deliver up

the whole country to plunder,^ an oixler which was exe-

cuted in cold blooJ. As the leaders of the Macedonian

party had been sent from Epirus to Italy, and Charops, the

Roman partisan, was de facto the ruler of the country, the

Epirots hoped to be spared further sufferings. They were

soon undeceived, ^milius marched into the country with

his legions, summoned the heads of the towns and villages

' Livv, xlv. 34.
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to liis presence, ordered them to set apart from tlieir pro-

perty all tlie gold and silver, and sent troops with them,

as if the intention had been merely to receive the trea-

sures. Then, on one and the same day, the Roman soldiers

fell upon all the towns throughout Epirus,^ and plundered

them completely. About one hundred and fifty thousand

people Avere then made slaves, and seventy towns sacked

and destroyed. Never yet had Eome annihilated a whole

nation so systematically and so cruelly ; and this was done

not to execute a penal sentence, but to satisfy the rapacity

and greed of Roman soldiers, which, after all, as was

shown by later experience, was insatiable.'^

News of Four days after the battle of Pydna the news of a

ofy'ani gi'^^t victory was spread in Rome.^ The joy was great.

i»r«)uirlit to But on investigating the matter it was found to be merely

an empty rumour. So much the greater was the delight

when nine days later Quintus Fabius, Lucius Lentulus,

and Quintus Metellus, the messengers despatched by

-iEmilius with the news of the victory, sent a man in

advance before them with the authentic report and details

of the battle, and when soon after they themselves made
their solemn entry. The people were in almost as bound-

less an excitement as they had been when, in their great

distress at the time of the Hannibalic war, the long suc-

cession of evil tidings was at last interrupted by the news

of a glorious victory over Hasdrubal on the river Metaurus.

Again, as at that time, the crowd pO'Ured forth to meet
the messengers of victory, and almost blocked their way to

the forum and to the senate-house. There was indeed no

' It iippciirs from Striibo, vii. 7, 3, tliat of all the Epirots tlic Molossians

MuflTuri'd most. * Phitareh, jEmil. Pauli. 29.

• Livy, xlv. 1 : Ciuiirlo post die quam cum rege est pugiiatum, cum in

circoludi fuTctit, iiiurriiur repentepopuli tota spectacuia pervasit, pugnatum in

Mucwloniii i^t dcvictum regem esse; dein fremitus increvit; postremo clamor
plnunu.sijiiü vulut certo nuiilio victoriae allato est exortus. According to Cicero

(de Natura iJeorum, ii. 2) it was tlie divine twins Castor and Pollux who
lin.unht thii newH, just uh tliey liad done after the battle of the lake Eegillus
(vol. i. p. 81)). They appeared to a certain Publius Vatinius by night-time,
whiTi hi) wii« on the nmd from Heato to Kome, and told him that on that day
I', f.. us l,.i,l Koen made jiriHoncr. Compare Valerius Max. i. 8, 1.
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comparison between the present state of the republic ckap.

and its circumstances in the second Punic war. Actual —

—

,1—

-

danger, distress, and trouble were never felt during the ^'j,'j|^''^

struggle with the Macedonian king. But yet the people

impatiently looked forward to peace, and one of the first

measures which the senate took was to stop all further

preparations for war, and to dismiss the reserves. A fes-

tival of public thanksgiving, lasting for five days, showed

the satisfaction which the senate felt in the successful end'

of the war.^

These feelings had time to cool before the final return ^':milius

of ^milius Paullus, which was delayed for a whole year
re^up"'^

by the settlement of affairs in Macedonia. But even then

the reception of ^milius in Rome was brilliant. He
arrived with all the pomp of a general celebrating- his

triumph. Sailing on a monster ship, with sixteen tiers

of oars, the state barge of Perseus, richly decorated with

arms, purple sails and streamers, he ascended the Tiber as

far as the town, watched by the dense crowds of spectators

that lined both banks. Soon afterwards Octavius, the

commander of the fleet, and Anicius, the conqueror of

Gentius, also arrived in Rome. The senate decreed the

honours of a triumph to each of the three. In the whole

town, and in the surrounding country, were already accu-

mulated the boot}'- and the prisoners destined to adorn

these triumphal processions.

But, after all, the man who had personally the first Opposition

claim to be rewarded by his country, the man who had trmmph
served Rome most honestly, faithfully, and successfull}-

in a great and decisive war, was almost deprived of an
honour which had been repeatedly accorded to men of

mean capacity on the strength of very doubtful victories

over contemptible barbarians. This danger ^milius
Paullus incurred because he was distinguished by a virtue

rare among Roman politicians of his day. If he had
allowed his soldiers and subaltern officers to steal and

'Livy, xlv. 2, 12.
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BOOK plunder to their hearts' content, no one would have op-

posed his claims to a triumph. But he had saved as much

as possible of the Macedonian booty for the state treasury.

The proceeds of the plundering of Epirus, which the sol-

diers were to receive as their only compensation, amounted

to four hundred denarii for every horseman and two hun-

dred for every foot soldier.^ The troops were dissatisfied.

They considered themselves curtailed of their rewards,

and resolved to make their general suffer for it. Servius

Sulpicius Gallus, who had served as military tribune in

Macedonia, urged in the comitia tributa that the proposal,

which the senate had approved, of granting iEmilius

Paullus the ' Imperium ' within the town during the

days of his triumph should be rejected. With the help

of the soldiers, Avho crowded to the voting-place in the

Capitol, he almost succeeded in preventing the triumph

of .^milius by a resolution of the people. The friends

of the general, with great difficulty, secured a deci-

sion in favour of the triumph. Thus Rome was al-

most deprived of a day of national rejoicing and of a

triumphal show more brilliant than any that had, up to

tins time, been exhibited. The contemptible opposition

made to the well-earned honours of one of the best men
in Rome revealed a weakness in the military organization

which would have had a most pernicious effect, had not

the enemies of Rome suffered from greater evils. This

weakness was caused by the fact that political dissensions

were not confined to the senate or the market-place, but

cxtendc-d to the camp. As the same men were on one

day h'aders of political parties at Rome, and on another

ofliccrs of different rank and station in the army, the

bi.iids of discipline were naturally loosened. The divisions

iiuioiig llie leaders spread to the mass of common soldiers,

uhn inclined to one side or to the other from such con-

hid. Tat ion.s as can be expected to influence the rank and

' Livy, xlv. :n, f). Thü uuiiihers given ]>y Plutiirch (^JEmil. Pauli. 29) are
difleroiit. It is imiJ'JHbiblc, aud not vcrj material, to ascertain the exact
liuiiilicr.
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file of an army. Every Roman general had therefore to ciiAi'.

expect to find among his troops a certain amount of ill-will
.

_,' .

and opposition; but if, in addition to this, he ventured, I7i-ie8

like Emilias Paullus, to set his face, on principle, against

their disorderly habits and insatiable greed, ^ if he kept

strict discipline, and if, especially in money matters, he had

an eye to the public interests, his popularity in the army

was in a precarious state. It is a proof of unusual honesty

in ^Emilius Paullus that he did not stoop to act as a

military demagogue, although, like every noble Roman,

he eagerl}^ aspired to distinction, and especially to his

triumph, the highest of all honours. Fortunately he

obtained it in full measure, in spite of the undignified

jealousy of base and envious detractors.—But he could not

escape the jealousy of the gods, which, according to the

notions of antiquity, he had drawn upon himself by an

excess of good fortune. He was visited by a harder fate His do-

than the vanquished and imprisoned king. Perseus had
^^^Jj^^^

at least the consolation that, in his deep fall, his children

were spared to him. But the house of jEmiiius was a

house of mourning while all Rome cheered and applauded

him. Five days before it he lost the third of his four

sons, a lad of fourteen, and three days after the festival

the youngest, a boy of twelve, was carried off.- Thus his

home was desolate, for his two remaining sons had al-

ready been adopted by the families of the Scipios and Fabii.

We must pause for one moment to contemplate the Triumi.ii

spectacle of the triumph which ended this memorable war. p^''^"^^
"^

Rome had long been accustomed to magnificent sights of

this kind. The conquerors of Tarentum and Carthage, of

Philip and Antiochas, had exhibited before the Roman
people the greatness of their exploits in brilliant shows.

But the past was entirely eclipsed by the magnificence of

the procession which brought home to the Romans the

fact that the empire of Alexander the Great was com-

• This had been doue by iEmilius I'auUus in 3Iacedonia. Plutarcli, J£mil.

Pauli. 13. ' Ibid. 35.
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^-

, the first day two hundred and fifty wagons, containing

171-ics ^ijg paintings and statues taken in the war, were driven

through the streets and exhibited to the people. On the

second day were seen wagons with trophies consisting of

piles of the finest and most precious arms. Then followed

a procession of three thousand men carrying the captured

silver (two thousand two hundred and fifty talents) ; after

these the silver vessels, drinking horns, bowls, and goblets.

The third daj^ was the most magnificent of the whole

festival. A string of animals decorated for sacrifice was

followed by the bearers of the captured gold and golden

vessels, the heirlooms of the dynasty of Macedonia. Then

came the royal chariot of Perseus, with his arms and his

diadem ; behind it walked his children, led by their

attendants and tutors. They were too young to' compre-

hend the full extent of their misfortunes, yet it was a

sight that melted even the hard hearts of the Romans

to pity. Next came Perseus himself in unkingly garb,

bowed down and completel}^ broken in spirit. He had

begged and entreated to be spared this humiliation ; but

even the gentle ^milius gave him, as is reported, the

reproachful answer, ' It lay, and it still lies, in your power

to deliver yourself.' But the king of Macedonia had not

the courage for self-murder, and paid dearly for the last

few years of a miserable life which far surpassed death in

bitterness. His friends and higher servants, who had been

taken prisoners in the war, and now walked behind their

master, had tears and prayers onl}' for him, and almost

forgot their own fate in contemplation of his overwhelm-
ing misfortune. Four hundred golden crowns, the offer-

ings of Greek communities, were carried behind the

prisoners ; then came the general himself on his chariot,

drcHst'd iti Ww -rarb and decked with the insignia of

.Inpitcr ("a|iilt)liiius, with a laurel branch in his hand.

Til.' wholi- army also was adorned with laurels, and
marched in winlikc onh'r behind their chief, singing

Hong.H of vict<.ry, niiiiglrd witli occasional sallies of satire
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directed against him.' A solemn sacrifice in the Capitol

conchided the festival.

The triumph of JEmilins was followed at short inter-

vals by the triumphs of the pro-prsctor Cn. Octavius and

the pro-pra3tor L. Anicius, who had conquered Gentius.

Octavius, who, with his fleet, had in realit}^ accomplished

nothing-, could produce neither prisoners nor booty, and

his triumph only served as a foil for that of ^milius

Paullus. Anicius, it is true, also brouj^ht home a cap-

tured king-. But Gentius was of too little importance to

bear comparison with Perseus.^ The fame of j3i]milius

Paullus could only be increased by the fact that the men
who had conducted the secondary operations under him
also enjoyed the honours of a triumph.

TEmilius Paullus was indeed not only the first citizen Character

of the state,^ but the model of a Roman of the best time. Paulhis.

"Without possessing- eminent qualities as a statesman or

as a soldier, he was nevertheless capable of doing- his duty

creditably in ever}^ capacity. He was a man of average

abilities, and free from the vices of excessive party spirit,

cupidity, and ambition. He was not, like his contem-

porary Cato, a one-sided worshipper of everything old

;

but he was conservative in the best sense of the word,

anxious to preserve old institutions, but at the same time

' This was not an exception on the present occasion, and no proof of special

discontent on the part of the soldiers, hut a practice common on occasion of

a triumplial procession ; a license in which the soldiers felt a kind of satis-

faction on their release from military control.

* Polybius, XXX. 13, gives an amusing description of the musical entertain-

ment which Anicius provided for liis countrymen on the occasion of his triumph.

Having sent for the greatest performers from Greece, and having erected a

stage in the Circus, he ordered the musicians and chorus singers to produce a

musical contest which, according to his notion, was to consist not in harmo-
niously playing togetlier, but in playing different parts against each other.

This resulted in an awful confusion, aud changed the musical contest into a

muscular contest of the musicians and dancers, to the boundless delight of the

enlightened spectators: 10. ois Se /cal -n-fpi^uffäfiej/ds Tis twv xop^vraii' (k tov

Xopov aTpa<pi\s ^pe rots X*"/"*^ °-'^^ irvyixrjs irphs rhv iiTi<pip6fiivov av\ri7)]v, t6t*

^5?} KpuTos e^alffios iyivfro, /cot Kpavy)) twv Qioi^evuv, «.t.A. Polybius ends bv
saying : &\iKTOv ?iv tJ> (TVjxßaAvov. WtpX 5« tuv Tpaytf'Süov tav fWißd?i.0Di.i.ai Atyeii'

5<5|£o Ttffl oiax^fvd^etv. * Cicero, Brut. 15.

VOL. III. U
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^-

. virtues, unselfish fidelity to his country, rigorous discipline

171-168 in the field, temperance and moderation, he did not ex-

clude from his mind the Hellenic culture which at that

time had begun to exert its powerful influence. On the

contrar}', he strove to make his own countrymen more

and more familiar with it. It would have been fortunate

for Rome if succeeding statesmen had taken him for a

model. But with the fall of the Macedonian kingdom the

Roman republic had obtained undisputed dominion over

the civilised world, and this dominion could not be exer-

cised by simple citizens, who, as the laws of republican

government demanded, alternately ruled and obeyed. In

the conquered countries Rome educated the men for whom
the modest home of republican liberty became too small,

who were anxious to be masters also in Rome, and who
finally were obliged to submit to one who proved stronger

than the rest.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE FALL OF MACEDONIA AND GREECE, 148-146 B.C.

It would Lave been better for tbe Macedonian nation if

the Romans, immediately after the overthrow of the

monarchy, had converted the country into a Roman pro-

vince. The unnatural division of Macedonia into four

separate parts, and the restrictions put upon free commer-

cial intercourse, stood in the way of a rapid recovery from Conditiou

the calamities of war which the people had suffered
^^Qi^after

while the form of a republi'jan constitution, forced upon the war.

them and called ' liberty ', in contrast to their old monar-

chical government, was of no value to a nation not accus-

tomed to republican institutions. The result was that

disputes and civil wars immediately broke out in the

unhappy country.' If our records were not so extremely

meagre (the narrative of Livy breaks off at the forty-fifth

book, and the fragments of Polybius become more and

more scanty), we should probably hear of more than one

act of atrocity like that of a certain Damasippus who caused

the whole legislative assembly of a community to be

massacred.^ Perhaps a revolt w^ould have taken place

immediately after the fall of Perseus, if the country had

not been too much exhausted and deprived of its natural

leaders by the banishment of all influential men.^ But at

length, nineteen years after the battle of Pydna, the

Macedonians unexpectedly found a chief who led them
once more, and for the last time, to a desperate struggle

' Polybius, xxxi. 12, 12: arwfßaive yap robs MaxeSdvas a.-i)6iis urras Srj/xo-

KpartKrjs koI o-uj'eSpiOKJjs iroXmlas (TTuffiä^itv irphs avrovs.

* Polybius, xixi. 25, 2. « See p. 260.

V 2
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against the Roman legions, and forced the Romans to put

an end for evermore to that shadow of independence

which was more ruinous than subjection.

Perseus, having borne the disgrace of public exhibition

in his conqueror's triumph, was thrown into a close sub-

terraneous dungeon with a number of common criminals,

and would have perished of starvation in the midst of

foulness and filth, had not his fellow-prisoners, showing

more feeling than the Roman gaolers, spared him some

scraps of their scanty food. When the unhappy man had

been kept for seven days in this condition, ^milius

Faullus and some of the more humane among the Roman
nobles obtained for him from the senate the permission

to breathe the fresh air of heaven and to see the light of

day. He was allowed to spend the remainder of his life

in the small Marsian town of Alba, on the lake Fucinus,

always, it is said, looking forward to the day which would

place him once more on the throne of Macedonia. • His

eldest son Philip soon followed him to the grave. The

younger outlived him, and afterwards served the magis-

trates in Alba as town-clerk ; he is also reported to have

distinguished himself as a turner and carver.

Some months after Philip, the son of Perseus, had

died in Alba at the age of eighteen, the surprising news

arrived from Macedonia that this same Philip had appeared

on the banks of the Strymon at the head of an army of

Thracians, intending to take possession of the Macedonian
tlirone, the heritage of his father.^ He had defeated the

Macedonian militia, crossed the river Strymon, and then

j;ained another victory which gave him access to the

interior of the country. At first the Romans would not

b<'lievG these reports. They recalled to mind a mean
adventurer, the son of a fuller in Adramyttium, who had
a short lime pirvi(»iisly given himself out for a natural
Hon of I'crscus, and had been delivered up to Rome by
Drniclriiis of Syriii. This adventurer, Andriscus by name,

' I)i«»<loruM, xxxi. 9, Uimlorf. Polyltius, xxxvii. 1, d.
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had hardly been thought worthy of notice, and had been chap.

so badly guai-ded that he succeeded in escaping- from Italy.

^

. ^ .

Once more entering upon the scene of action under i*8-i46
B.c.

the name of Philip, he had, as reports ran, in a short

time obtained possession of Macedonia, where adher-

ents joined him from all sides. But the Romans would

not yet look upon the matter as serious. They thought

it sufficient to send Publius Scipio Nasica to Macedonia,

without troops, to re-establish order by the mere authority

of the Roman name. When Nasica arrived in Greece, he

found a state of affairs that could not be controlled by

peaceable means. It Avas necessary to support the com-

mands of the Roman senate by force of arms. He, there-

fore, collected troops in Greece, especially in Achaia ; and

with these he succeeded in driving the pseudo-Philip out

of Thessaly, into which country he had already penetrated.

Soon afterwards the praetor Publius Juventius Thalna

arrived with a Roman legion^ and entered Macedonia.

But the despised opponent now showed himself not quite

unworthy of the honour to which he had boldly asjDired.

He defeated the Romans in a pitched battle, killing

the prsetor and a great part of the army. The Macedonian

revolt was assuming the proportions of a war just at

a time when Carthage was beginning to defend herself

desperately in order to preserve her existence as a state,

and when Roman arms in Spain were baffled by an un-

expected vigour on the part of the native races. There

was plenty of fuel accumulated in all parts of Greece ; if

this should catch fire, it was possible that a time might

come like that of the Hannibalic war, when Rome was

threatened by Africa, Spain, and Macedonia at once.

At this conjuncture the Romans had the good fortune Defeated

to select the praetor Quintus Csecilius Metellus to take the ^'y.Cse-

command (148 b.c.), and to send him with a consular army Metellus.

to Greece. He was supported along the coast by the fleet

of King Attains II. of Pergamum, who was glad of an

' Livy, Epit. 49 ; Zonaras, ix. 28. = Floriis, i. 30.
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BOOK opportunity of serving the Eomans, and tlins proving his

_ ^/ ^ k^val attachment. Andriscus, after a successful cavalry
HS-14G engao-ement, divided his army, in order to invade Thessaly

with a part of it in the praetor's rear. This was the cause

of his ruin. The two corps, thus weakened, were defeated

one after another. Metellus pursued the adventurer in

his flight to Thrace, and after another victory obtained

his extradition by the Thracian king Byzes.^ Within a

Macedonia year the war was ended. Macedonia was converted into
a Kuman Roman province, and from this time forward lost its
province. -t^ '

position in history as an independent state. It was en-

larged as far as the Adriatic, so as to include the harbours

of Apollonia and Dyrrhachium. The unlucky division into

four separate districts was abolished, and the different

communities were allowed to preserve their own local self-

government; but all sovereign rights passed over to the

Eoman republic, and were exercised by an annually

changinor o-overnor. The defence of the northern frontier

was now in the hands of the Eomans, the country j^aying

for it the moderate tax of one hundred talents. These

conditions were, no doubt, favourable for the social

and economic condition of the impoverished country. The

preservation of internal peace was a compensation for

the loss of the powerful position which Macedonia had

held for more than two centuries. If the Eomans had

known how to protect their subjects from the cupidity of

tlieir own officials and capitalists, as well as from foreign

enemies, the loss of independence would, under the pre-

vailing circumstances, have been an unqualified gain for

Maced(»nia.

AVe must notice one more and final strugo-le of the

expiring national feeling in Macedonia. In the year

112 ii.c, six years after the overthrow of the false Philip,

' /««nuniH, ix. 28. Zonsiras, moreorer, relates that a new prptender under
Ih« niiiii« (.f Alexander was also defeated by Metellus. This seems to be an
riTor. ZiinuraH no doubt thought i)f the insurrection which took place six

ymn Infer, and which was cnishcd by the qna?st()r Tremellius, according to

l.'iry, K/ii(. on, und liiilropius, iv. 7. See helow, p. 294.
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another pretended son of Perseus made his appearance

and attempted to upset the firmly-rooted Roman dominion.

However, the qusestor Tremellius soon put an end to the

insurrection, and henceforward we hear of no further

attempts to restore the monarchy of Philip and Alexander

the Great. It was, and remained, absorbed in the new

empire of Rome.

For the Hellenic nation too, the same fatal end had Last

by this time come. Although they had degenerated and
•g'^^l'^"^

j°f.

fallen from the high position to which they had been depend

-

raised by their intellect, by their wonderful genius in art

and literature, by their great achievements in policy and

war, by their national virtues and even their passions,

they, nevertheless, continue to engage our attention and

our sympathy in an immeasurably higher degree than the

nations whose early history we do not know or cannot

trace back so far as that of the Hellenes. The Greeks, it

is true, rushed blindly and madly into the last struggle,

and fought in a manner unworthy of their past history
;

still we cannot deny them our sympathies, for it was the

detestable policy of the Roman senate which, creating in

Greece a state of things worse than political death, had

produced that exasperation which finally turned into rage

and madness.

We have seen that after the victory over Perseus all

the Greek states, without distinction, were treated by the

Romans as open or secret enemies.^ When the natural

leaders and advisers of the people had been carried off to

Italy, the intimidated and impoverished remnant was

handed over to the tender mercies of the creatures of Rome,

who were now lords and masters in the country, Avithout

rivals or opponents. The outrages committed by Lyciscus

in jäDtolia, by Mnasippus in Boeotia, and by others, but

especially by the infamous Charops in Epirus,^ were so

great that the Romans themselves could not countenance

them, though they were ostensibly committed in the

' P. 261, flf. - P. 261.
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interest of Eoman supremacy. It was a system of the

most shameless robbery, aided by exile and murder, either

without all forms of justice or under such forms as were a

mockery of it.^ When at last the worst of these tyrants

had, one after another, sunk into the grave, the tormented

countries were allowed a short time of peace ; but decay

and ruin were visible everywhere, just as if a devastating

storm had passed over them. The impoverished people

sank into a new and terrible barbarism. The primaeval

state of man seemed to have returned, in which every-

body's hand Avas raised against his neighbour. Sheer

hunger drove the miserable wretches to despair and

violence. Whole populations became bands of robbers.

It was no longer the despised Jj]tolians alone who lived

by plunder. Other nations, such as the Thebans, nay,

the highly cultivated Athenians themselves, were not

ashamed to do the same.

Athens had, indeed, suffered greatly during the war,

partly from the contributions imposed upon it by the

Roman armies and fleets, partly from the stagnation of

commerce. In order to indemnify the city, and at the

same time to honour the principal seat of Greek science

and art, the Eomans had bestowed upon it the territory

around the ruined town of Haliartus and also the islands

of Delos and Lemnos. Nevertlieless, the Athenians found

themselves in such distress, that they undertook an ex-

pedition (156 B.c.) against the town of Oropus, which was

subject to them, merely for the purpose of plundering it.^

Nothing shows in more striking colours the utter wretched-

ness and degeneracy of the Greeks, at this time, than the

consequences resulting from this expedition. The Oropians,

of course, complained at Eome of the wrong they had
Hulfci-fil ill the liaiul of Athens. The town of Sicyon was
doHignalcd by the liomans to act as arbitrator, and con-

' I'<»lyl.iuH, XXX. 14, 7 ; xxxii. 20 and 24 ; Diodorus, xxxi. 31, Dindorf.

I'liiiKiiniiiH, vii. 11, 4 ; 'AOrjfaiwv Be 6 SrJixoi iii/dyKT) TrXiov f) kKovaiais Siap-

wd^„vn,n Dpwithv viri}Ko/ii/ (T<pi(Tti/ udaav irevlas yap 4s rh «(rxaTOi/ 'ABrivaiot

TijKixai/Ta liKof, St« vnh MaKtS6iwv -noKificc irifaOiVTis fiuKicTTa 'E\\7)i'0iv.
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derailed Athens to pay to tlie Oropiaiis a compensation of CITAP,

five hundred talents, a sum which the impoverished city

was utterly unable to raise, and which was, moreover,

quite out of proportion to the plunder gained in Oropus.

The Athenians, in their trouble, applied to Eome for a re-

duction of the fine. For this purpose they employed the

eloquence of the most eminent philosophers, selecting as

their spokesman the academician Carneades, the stoic

Diogenes, and the peripatetic- Critolaus. These men,

appearing as ambassadors at Rome, produced so great an

impression among the numerous admirers of the Greek

language and literature, that old Cato began to fear for

the preservation of the ancestral morals, and urged the

senate to dismiss the dangerous visitors as quickly as

possible. The Roman senate enjoyed the rare pleasure of

hearing philosophy and eloquence combined, begging for

the remission of a fine which the town of the Muses and

Graces, the home of Sophocles, Phidias, and Plato, had in-

curred by an outrageous act of robbery.^

The senate reduced the fine to one hundred talents.

But the Athenians had neither the inclination nor the

means to pay even this sum. They agreed upon some

sort of compromise with the Oropians and placed a

garrison in the town, whereupon the dispute seemed to

subside and some years passed in peace.- But at length

the Oropians, wishing to rid themselves of the Athenian

garrison, applied to the Achaean league, and, in order to

' Pausanias, vii. 11 ; Cicero, Dc Orat. ii. 37- For the benefit of those

senators who did not understand Greek, the speeches of the ambassadors were

transhited by the senator Caius Acilius. Plutarch, Cato Maiur, 22; Gel-

lius, vii. 14.

^ Pausanias (vii. 11), to whom we owe the details of this curious transac-

tion, adds that the Oropians gave hostages to the Athenians. This is not

quite clear. The Athenians had from the beginning been in the wrong, and

had been compelled by the arbitrators and by tlie Eoman senate to make a com-

pensation to the people of Oropus. How came it that now the injured town

was made to give hostages to Athens and to recei^'e an Athenian garrison, as

if it had given rise to the quarrel ? It seems that our informant does not give

us the whole story. Perhaps the Athenians had some legal ground for their

harsh treatment of Oropus, such as a refusal of obedience, or a refusal to pay
taxes.
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__J ' iiiagistrate of the league, the Spartan Menalcidas, with
us-146

|.|jg g^^^ often talents ; whereupon the Athenians plundered

Oropus once more and then withdrew their garrison.

Menalcidas, with his troops, arrived too late to save the

Oropians from this second spoliation. He nevertheless

extorted from them the ten talents for which he had

bargained. He had promised to pay to Callicrates one

half of this sum for lending him his assistance ; but he

preferred keeping the whole for himself. Callicrates

actually threatened to bring an action for the recovery of

the money ; Menalcidas sought to sci-een himself from the

charge by applying to Diseus, whom he first propitiated

with a bribe. This contemptible quarrel about money

grew into a dispute between Sparta and the Achaean

league, and caused the Romans to interfere and to sweep

away the last remnant of freedom.'

Achilla After the war with Perseus the expulsion of all the

best citizens had, as we have seen, placed the Achaean

league in the power of the party which, headed by

Callicrates, followed only one principle in their policy,

that of showing themselves obedient to Rome in all things.

The Romans, having thus full security for their obedience,

had allowed the Achaeans to preserve nominally their

independence and to call themselves the allies of Rome.

The constitution and territory of the league remained

what they had been. It included the whole of Pelo-

ponnesus, with some towns like Pleuron in j3Etolia and

Hcrack'a on Mount CEta. Our records are very meagre

regarding the events of the years immediately following

Ihe victory at Pydna. It appears that the Peloponnesus

was thoroughly exhausted, and that, in consequence, there

was a dearth of events. One feeling predominated among
the Afhacan people for many years, a longing for the

rt'tiirn of the exiles. Wo can easily realise how painfully

the Budden removal of one thousand prominent men must

' I'ausaiiiiiH, vii. 11, 7, f.
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have been felt, if we imao-ine the occurrence of a similar cilAP..IV
calamity in a country like Switzerland or Belgium. Nay, ^ ,

would not even a great European power be paralysed 148-146

for years if so many, or half as many, of its leading

citizens suddenly disappeared from the scene of public

life ? 1

In addition to their sorrow for the exiles, the Achaeans i^eturn of

had the feeling of havinsr suffered an injustice ; and this t'^f
«^^'J"-*^

. delayed.
feeling was augmented and aggravated by the consciousness

of their impotence to revenge themselves on the authors

of their misfortune. Callicrates and his adherents tried in

vain to moderate the exasperation of their countrymen,

or at least to impose silence. He would have had to

banish the whole people if he wished to protect himself

from hearing even the boys in the street call him a traitor."^

B}^ degrees the Achaeans took courage, not indeed to

entertain thoughts of resistance, but to proffer a humble

request. They carried the resolution in their federal con-

gress, that an embassy should be sent to Rome for the

purpose of imploring the senate graciously to let the

exiles be tried in a court of law, so that those at least

mioht return home ajjainst whom there was no cause of

complaint. The Romans pretended to be astonished at

this modest request. As the exiles had been condemned

by the Achaeans themselves, it was not for the senate,

they said, to try them again.^ A second embassy (164 b.c.)

sought to confute this assertion, and entreated the senate,

' If such Ji tiling could be possible, let anyone imagine what would be the

condition of England if of a sudden all the Liberal or all the Conservative

statesmen were swept awa}' from the two Houses of Parliament during or after

a great national crisis. The banishment of Stein from the councils of the king

of Prussia at the dictation of Napoleon I. has justly been looked upon as the

brutal outrage of an irresistible conqueror; but what was that compared with

cutting through the vital nerves and sinews of a nation ! Has Italy even now

recovered the loss of CaA'our ?

Polybius, XXX. 20, f. : idäß^ti 5e nal to TroiSapia Kara tos ddovs eV tccv

StoacTKaXeicüv iiravayopra Kara Kpoawwoi' avruvs (Callicrates and Andronidas)

vpoBoTUS äiroKaXeiv.

^ Polybius, xxxi. 18, 2 : oti Bav/xd^uvai iris virip Siv avrol KiKpiKaai irepl

rovToiv avTOvs TrapaKaKovcri Kpivnv,
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BOOK if they had no time themselves, at least to allow the

^- Achaean league to appoint judges ; but the senate replied

14S-146 that thej did not consider it advantageous either for

Eome or for the Greek states that the exiles should return

home.^

This answer deprived the unhappy men of the last

chance of returning to their country, and showed that the

measure was a mere act of violence without even the

appearance of justice. Nevertheless, the Achaeans did

not cease repeating their request from time to time (from

160 to 155 B.c.), until at length, in the year 150 b.c.,

through the influence of Polybius, Cato was induced to

intercede on their behalf, and persuaded the senate to

waste no more time in debating " whether a few decrepit

old men should die in Italy or in their own country." He
did this not from sympathy or from magnanimity, but

because he Avas indifferent as to the fate of the exiles and

tired of the everlasting petitions.^ Of the whole number

who had been transported seventeen years before, about

seven hundred had already died. Disease, grief, and

weariness of life had hastened the silent work of time.^

The executioner had also lent his aid ; for every attempt

at flight had been punished v.dtli death. Only one of the

exiles had met with a cheerful lot and had almost found

r<.lyi<ius ^ second home in Italy. The learned historian and states-
ono Ol ihe fjian P(jlybins had been enthusiastically received as friend

and teacher by the two youthful sons of ^milius Paullus.

While the other exiles were scattered about in the country

t(nvus of Italy, he had obtained permission to remain in

Rome, and had gained great influence, which, with a

noble zeal, he always employed to alleviate the hard
falc of his countrymen ; and now, after he had con-

Irilmtcd in great part to the decree of the senate for the

ictmii of ilic exiles, he endeavoured to obtain for them
:iii additional favour. He asked Cato to lend his help,

ill Jit they might have their lost honours and j^ossessions

' TolybinH, xxxi. 6, 'J. ^ i>„iyi,i„s, xxxv. G ; Tlutarcli, Cato Mai. 9.

' /,()ii;n-iis, ix. '61.
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restored to them. But in this request Polybius found CIFAL'.

that he had gone too far, and he was obliged to put up — ,J—

.

with Cato's scornful reply, that Ulysses might as well i^^-^^^

have returned to the cave of Polyphemus to fetch the hat

and belt he had left behind.

The exiles, on their return, found the Peloponnesus in Condition

a woful plight. The revolutions following each other in
p„,„|^.!.'ys

rapid succession had caused a general feeling of insecurity on tho re-

in political as well as social institutions and property. Since Achaeau

Agis and Cleomenes had endeavoured seriously to realise e^i^e«:

the socialistic theories of the Athenian philosophers, and to

restore what they supposed to be the Lycurgean division of

property ; since the tyrants Machanidas and Nabis had

recklessly confiscated and again given away land and

houses, had annulled debts, emancipated slaves, and re-

ceived into the state new citizens in great numbers, a

deeply-rooted enmity had everywhere sprung up between

the rich and the poor, interfering with the property of all

and acting injuriously upon the political life of the people.

In spite of the support which the aristocracy found in the

protection of Rome, democratic views continued to spread

among the j)eople ; they became from day to day more

extravagant, and adopted more and more the form of

socialism. Owing to the practice of using mercenaries in

Avar, a great part of the population of the Peloponnesus

had become unsettled and averse to peaceful life. Large

tracts of land lay waste. The population decreased with

alarming rapidity, not only in consequence of the de-

vastating wars (though these left visible traces in some

parts), ^ but much more through the uncertainty of property

and the difficulty of gaining the means of living. This

prevented the natural increase of population, it diminished

the number of marriages, and, worse than that, prompted

the cruel and unnatural practice of exposing children

to death.^ A large family of children weighed so heavily

on the shoulders even of the rich, that they preferred

' Pausanias, vii. 18, 5; Polybius, xL 3, 4. ^ Polybius, xxxvii. 4, 6.
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getting rid of their offspring to educating tliem. Probably

the practice of i38ederasty, the most disgraceful taint in

the moral life of the Hellenes, had by this time also begun

to produce marked effects, the just chastisement of un-

natural sensuality. We must not forget that to all these

evils was added slavery, which to ancient thinkers did not

appear to be any great evil, merely because it was not a

peculiar and exceptional institution, but which, being

common to all nations, and equally affecting the whole

social and j^olitical life of antiquity, prevented everywhere

a free development of true humanity.

Such was the condition in which the exiles, on their

return in the year 150 b.c., found every part of Greece

;

and unfortunately they had not the power to apply a

remedy. They had become estranged from their native

country by long absence, and could not make allowance

for the altered state of affairs. One feeling pervaded

them all, inextinguishable hatred of Rome. This hatred

was accepted as a substitute for talent, and recommended

them to the people for public offices. If there had been

able men among them, the revolution might have been

advantageous to the Achaean league ; but the best of them

had died in Italy, and Polybius, who was almost the only

one of eminent capacities, saw soon after his arrival that

the Peloponnesus was not a place where he could do

much good, and he, therefore, returned voluntarily to Italy.

The difficulty in the state of affairs was increased by dis-

putes concerning the property of the exiles which had been

confiscated by their opponents and was now claimed back.'

It would indeed have been better, as succeeding events

showed, if the perpetrated wrong had never been redressed,

and if the exiles had remained in Italj^ The severed

limbs could not be joined again to the bod}"^ without

destroying it. In a commonwealth, as in every living

(»rgiLiiism, nature begins to repair an injury from the

niuiiK.-nt it is inflicted; it creates a new state of things

' Zoimriis, ix. 31.
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which cannot, when it has had time to grow and become CHAP.

consolidated, be disturbed without danger even bj the _^ .

most careful restoration. 1 1« Hb
)'..C.

Immediately after his return to Peloponnesus, Diseus j^,,^,. _

was appointed chief magistrate of the Achaean league ture be-

for the year 149 b.c. Blinded by his hatred for Rome, Achaiaand

this violent and moreover dishonest man ' seized the first Sparta.

opportunity for rekindling the old disputes with Sparta

about the boundaries and the authority of the league. He .

thus compelled the Spartans again to apply to Kome for

protection, a proceeding which increased the antipathy of

the Achaeans and made them think that prompt action

against Sparta was at the same time a demonstration

against Rome. Having got somewhat into discredit by

his dishonourable bargain with Menalcidas,'^ Diseus was

now eager to avail himself of an opportunity for engaging

the attention of his countrymen in another direction, and

for showing that he was indeed a true patriot. The
Spartans submitted, not thinking themselves a match for

their enemies ; and while they banished seventy-four of

their most prominent citizens marked out as especially

obnoxious to the Achaean league, they also sent im-

mediately to Rome, according to the now established

custom, to ask for aid. The Achaeans were forced to do

the same, and thus the humiliating spectacle was again

witnessed of hostile Greek ambassadors wrangling with

one another before the Roman senate, to obtain justice

from the goodwill and favour of the foreign power.'

The senate, as on a former occasion,* gave no clear or

decisive answer. After some vague and general phrases,

' That he was dishonest cannot be doubted. Yet Polybius (xxxviii. 2, 8)

seems to be too much under the influence of personal hostility when he says

of Diieus and Critolaus : oh-roi Se i\(ja.v e| Ikixo-ttjs itoKnns ko.t' iK\oyiiw ol x^i-

piaroi KOL rü7s 6eo7s €;^0poi koI \ot^öiiv acTioi.

* See p. 298.

' Pausanias, vii. 12, 8: Aiatos 5' es avriXoyiav Meua\Kl5a KaTacrras evrl ttjs

ßovXrjs iroWa juev elrre, ra 5« fJKOvtre ov avv Kdcr/xco.

* Compare p. 178. The same double-dealing -was practised with regard

to Carthage. See below, chapter 5, and Livy, xxxiv. 62.
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. dispute oil the spot. Thus thaj jR^ained time, and could

148-116
liope that the difficulties in Macedonia, Africa, and Spain,

which were just then looking very serious, would be re-

moved by the time the Greek question would have to be

finally decided. The Spartan and Achaean ambassadors

returned to the Peloponnesus, both sides bringing home
the news that the senate had decided in their favour.'

The natural result was a continuation of the quarrel with

more embittered passions. The Achaeans, being the

stronger, resolved to force the Spartans to submission.

They hoped that the Romans, as on a former occasion,

would not protest against an accomplished fact ; and just

at this time the war in Macedonia, which occupied the

attention of Rome, seemed to furnish an opportunity for

gaining their object. In spite of a protest from Metellus,

who was commanding in Macedonia, Damocritus, the

general of the league, invaded Laconia in the year 148 b.c.,

defeated the Spartans, and inflicted on them a loss of one

thousand men. He neglected, however, to make use of

his victory and to take the defenceless town of Sparta.

We do not know whether in thus acting he was in-

timidated by Metellus. At any rate , his successor Diseus,

it is reported,^ was warned by the Roman generals, who,

meanwhile, had been victorious in Macedonia, not to con-

tinue the war against Sparta. He was told to await the

decision of the senate, which, at length, in the year 147

B.c., sent into the Peloponnesus the embassy announced

long before to settle the dispute between Sparta and the

Achaeans. There could scarcel}'' be any doubt even among

the Achaeans themselves what the decision would be.

The Romans had always been inclined to defend the in-

dependence of Sparta and to oppose the extension of the

Achaean league. But hitherto the wars with Syria,

iEtolia, and Macedonia had made it necessary for them to

treat the Achaeans with some degree of consideration,

' rausiinia.s, vii. 12. ' Pausanias, vii. 13, 5.
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and even favour. The Eomans, though vexed and angry, CHAP.

had, on a former occasion, been compelled to sanction the ,J—

.

extension of the league over the whole of Peloponnesus,'
^^b"c*^

and even to allow some towns in other parts of Greece to

be received into it. But after the defeat of Perseus the

true sentiments of Rome with regard to Achaia came to

light. The league was so weakened by Pome that it was

quite helpless. In the year 163 b.c., the town of Pleuron

was separated from it, and other towns were invited to

secede, though, it would seem, without result.^ But, in the

war against the pretender Philip, Rome once more needed

the aid of Achaean troops, and had, therefore, waited until

the final end of this war enabled her to treat the Achaeaus

with that brutal overbearing and disdain which hence-

forth she had no inducement to disguise. The Roman i^oman

ambassador, Aurelius Orestes, appeared in Corinth, in the decree to

• n T •
l>reak up

year 147 b.c., to notify a decree of the senate to the chiefs the

of the league there assembled.^ This decree declared that ^^'^'^'^'"

Ö league.

Sparta and Corinth, as well as Argos, Orchomenus, and

Heraclea, could not with propriety remain in the league,

because the citizens in these towns were not of the same

race as the Achaeans. The Achaeans had not expected

such a crushing blow. The severance of such important

towns as Corinth and Argos would be virtually a sentence

of death for the league. What was the object of possessing

towns like Dyme and Mgiwai, if Corinth, then the richest

and most flourishing town in Greece, were taken from

it? The popular feeling revolted against this humiliation

and disgrace. The Achaeans asked themselves by what

act they had deserved such hostile treatment. What had

they done to injure Rome? Had they ever taken up arms

> See pp. 173, flf. 181. ^ Pausanias. vii. 11.

' In judging of the policy of Rome with regard to the Achaean league, we
must not be entirely guided by Pol^'bius, who, as the client of the noblest

house in Rome, was not free to say all that he thought, and was perhaps not

quite unbiassed in his jiidgment. To give one instance, we think that

the facts themselves contradict what he says, xxxviii. 1, 6, namely, that the

demands of the Romans had been a mere threat, and that in reality they had
no intention to break up the league. See Hertzberg, Geschichte Griechenlands,

i. p. 253, n. 49a.
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against her, or endangered her safety, or even so much as

her interests or welfare ? On the contrary, it was to them

that the Romans, to a great extent, owed the advantages

which they had gained in the east. Now their reward

was a heartless sentence of annihilation. We cannot be

surprised that their anger was exasperated into fierce rage.

Without waiting till the Roman ambassadors had finished

speaking, the chiefs of the league rushed into the street,

called together the people, and imparted to them the

message from the senate. The passions of the Greeks, so

easily roused, were suddenly fired to a pitch of ungovern-

able hatred against the Spartans, who were regarded as

the authors of the Roman decree. All the Spartans who
chanced to be in Corinth at the time, all who from their

name or dress appeared to be Spartans, were attacked, ill-

used, and thrown into prison, some of them even killed. The

mob pursued the detested strangers as far as the house

where the Roman ambassador lodged, so far forgetting

their fear of the powerful republic that they even mocked

and insulted the ambassador himself.^ This was the

protest pronounced by Corinth against the senatorial

decree which invited and permitted it to secede from

the league. Neither did the other towns, with the excep-

tion of the distant Heraclea, show any inclination to fall

in Avith the wishes of Rome. If the Romans had counted

upon finding a desire among the confederates to break up

their league and to assert the independence of the several

members, they were mistaken. The best j^roof of the

utility and popularity of the league was this, that even

on the invitation of Rome, now as well as in the year

1G3 B.c.,^ all the Pelopomiesian members refused to secede.^

In fact, the league could not be dissolved by a mere decree

of the Roman senate. It was necessary to employ the force

' Piiusanias, vii. 14. * See p. 305; Paiisania.s, vii. 11.

• I( inay even appear doubtful if Sparta directly insisted upon secession

from llio league. If that Iiad been the case, no further discussions would have

Ijccii pos.sililo between Sparta and the league, such as actually took place soon

after at Tcgea. JN^lybius, x.xxviii. 3, 2 and 5. See below, p. 307.
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of Roman arms. But this was what the Romans were

just at that time not inclined to do. Tliey preferred waiting

for a more favourable moment. The senate, disregarding-

the exaggerated reports ' which Aurelius brought home of

the insults oft'ored to him and to the Roman Republic in

Corinth, sent a second embassy to the Peloponnesus, under

Sextus Julius Caesar, for the purpose of appeasing and

soothing the Greeks. They seem not to have insisted on

the execution of the decree which separated Corinth and

the other towns from the league. This design was given up

for the present, to be resumed later at a more convenient

time. The proceedings at Corinth and the insult to the

Roman ambassadors were hardly mentioned. Sextus

Julius in a conciliatory speech endeavoured, above all, to

settle the dispute between the league and Sparta, and

iu the meantime to bring about an armistice. A con-

ference of the chief maQ-istrates of the leafjue and the

Spartans was appointed to take place at Tegea under

the presidency of the Roman ambassador, and it seemed

possible, if both sides were inclined for a reconciliation,

to prevent the threatened outbreak. On the other hand

the Achaeans, by an embassy to Rome, sought to excuse

themselves for insulting the Roman ambassadors at

Corinth.

But, at this momentous crisis in the history of the Critoiaus

Greek nation, a man appeared on the scene who blasted «iPt^^'n
^ ^ of tlie

all hopes entertained by the better class of patriots. For Achaean

the year 146 b.c., Critoiaus had been appointed captain of ^'-"''o^'^'

the Achaean league, a demagogue of the worst sort, as

incapable as he was passionate. He deluded himself and

the blind multitude with vain hopes and false fancies,

and knew how to gain the applause of the ignorant by

empty phrases which please the poj)ulace, and thus to ob-

tain their approval of his mad freaks. He seemed per-

' Exaggerated reports of tins kind are very naturaL Compare voL i.p. 496.

According to most writers, L. Postuniius, wlio -went as amliassador to Tarentum
in 282 B.c., was only insulted by the Tarentiue mob. According to Livy, he
was actually beaten.

X 2
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suaded that Rome acted at present with much apparent

moderation, only because she was in great distress on

account of the Spanish and Carthaginian wars. There

was some truth in this opinion ; but instead of keeping in

mind the rehitive strength of Achaeans and Romans, and

instead of using the favourable state of affairs for a

reasonable arrangement which would, at least, have secured

to Achaia a fair amount of national independence, and

would have warded off the horrors of a conflict, Critolaus

stood upon his dignity, assumed a haughty and defiant

air, excited the populace, and finally left the Romans no

alternative but to draw the sword.

Critolaus even succeeded in rendering the negotiations

at Tegea abortive.* He kept the Romans and Spartans

waiting for him a long time, and finally refused to agree

to their proposals. He asserted that he had no full powers,

and that it would be necessary to await the general meeting

of the Achaean league, which would take place in six

months. Meanwhile, therefore, both agreement and truce

were out of the question. He evidently hoped, before the

end of six months, to confront the Romans with an accom-

plished fact. The Roman ambassadors at once indignantly

left the Peloponnesus. Critolaus, on the other hand, em-

plo3'ed ever}^ means of exciting the nation to war. He
travelled to all the towns of the league, assembled public

meetings, preached hatred of Rome, and secured the su23port

of the lowest class of people by a decree stopping the re-

covery of debts during the continuance of the war. He
also looked about for allies, and offers actually came from

Thebes and Chalcis. But, on the whole, Greece showed

no inclination to join the mad democrat in a struggle

against mighty Rome.

Motellus had now brought the war in Macedonia to an

011(1, iiiul sent ambassadors (in the spring of 146 b.c.)

w;i riling Critolaus to abstain from further measures against

Sparta. The regular spring meeting of the Achaean

' I'olybius, xxxviii. 3.
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league happened just to be assembled in Corinth, and this chap.

time it was more numerously attended than usual. But , ^J .

the greater portion of the assembly consisted of the lower ^^^
J"*

people, the workmen and ai-tisans of the great trading and

manufacturing town of Corinth, over whom Critolaus had

complete power, and whom he made use of for intimidating

the more quiet and sensible men. When the Romans
urged the league to yield to the request of the senate, and

to allow Sparta, as well as the other towns named in the

decree, to secede from the league, a storm of indignation

broke out, similar to that of the preceding 3-ear when
Aurelias had first made the same demand. The Romans
were hissed and forced to leave tlie assembly. But

Critolaus made grand speeches of the sort so congenial to

the Greeks. They were willing, he said, to serve the

Romans as their friends, but not as their masters. If the

Greeks were men, they would easily find allies ; but if they

were women they would be certain to find those who
would lord it over them. He hinted that he was not

trusting blindly to fortune, but that he could reckon upon

the help of kings and confederate republics. Critolaus

violently suppressed the opposition of the more prudent

members of the executive council by calling in armed men
and defiantly challenging his opponents to touch even

the hem of his garment. He called them traitors to the

common cause, and invited the national assembly to put an

end to further hesitation by declaring war against the

Spartans, and to invest himself with unlimited military

power. His advice was followed. The Roman ambassadors

hastily left the town, and Critolaus collected the armea

forces of the league for the last struggle which was fought

by independent Greece.^

The war was formally declared only against Sparta War de-

and not against Rome. But that it would, in fact, have ^^'^^'^'^•

to be waged with the latter power could not be doubtful

even to those who had tried to deceive themselves. Sparta

' Polybius, xxxviii. 1, 5.
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BOOK had already been completely defeated and humiliated in

^^; ,
the preceding year. From that quarter no attack was to

148 146 l^e apprehended. Critolaus, therefore, marched northwards

with his troops, with the intention of reducing first the

town of Heraclea, near Mount CEta, which had seceded

from the league on the invitation of the Romans, but

probably also with a view of giving battle to Metellus,

who was stationed in Macedonia, and of engaging the

northern Greeks in the war.

The great difference between the boasts of Critolaus

and his performances now became evident. He re-

ceived no material aid except from Thebes and Chalcis

;

Heraclea was defended so bravely that he could not take

the town ; and when the news arrived that the Roman
army was approaching, he gave up in all haste his favour-

able position at Thermopyla3, and retreated into Locris.

But he was overtaken and completely beaten at Scarphea

on the Malian gulf. Many thousands were slain or taken

prisoners. Critolaus himself was among the former ; at

least he disappeared in the battle, and no one could say

what became of him. The Romans vigorously pushed the

pursuit of the defeated army ; in Phocis they annihilated

the contingent of the town of Patrre, and, at Chseronea in

Bceotia, a select body of Arcadians who had not arrived till

after the battle.

After such misfortunes a continued resistance seemed,

and was in fact, nothing less than madness. Metellus,

anxious to bring the war to a close before his appointed

successor, the consul Lucius Mummius, should relieve him,

requested the Achaean s to accept the conditions of the

senate. He was probably willing to treat the conquered

enemies with clemency, if we may judge by the indulgence

shown to Thebes, which had surrendered to him, and where

he had punished only Phscneas, the captain (Boeotarch) of

the Boeotian confederacy, who had dragged the town into

tin' wiir. The Achaeans might now, without discredit,

liiivc bowed to superior force. They had done what was
in Ihrir power. Their former position towards Rome
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was already forfeited, and further resistance could only CTLAP.
IV.

bring upon them unspeakable miseries. But, as their ill

luck would have it, the manajjement of the league once i^S-uc
B.c.

more fell into the hands of a desperate fanatic, who was

determined, without any prospect of success, to continue

the struggle to the last. After the death of Critolaus his

predecessor Diajus took the command provisionally, ac-

cording to the constitutional practice of the league, and

was then formally elected. He at once prepared for

further resistance, and unfortunately Metellus gave him*

time to do so. Dia^us mustered np all men capable of

bearing arms, filled the gaps in the army with freedmen,

and forced the rich to pay heavy contributions, and even

the women to give up their trinkets. By the most

atrocious terrorism he overcame the advocates of peace,

headed by an inferior general named Sosicrates, together

with those members of the aristocratic party who had

formerly supported Roman interests under the lead of

Oallicrates. These men probably began to negotiate

with Metellus in the absence of the dictator. All sensible

men longed for the end of a war in which they saw no

hope of success. Metellus was disposed to oifer the most

favourable conditions. But Diaeus and the nibble frustrated

all peaceful measures. The negotiators were branded as

traitors. Sosicrates was tortured to death. ^ The others

escaped by bribing Diseus, who, in spite of his fanaticism,

was avaricious and mean enough to take money from his

political opponents in the very crisis and death-struggle of

his country. Thus all opposition was silenced, and the

deluded people were led to ruin by a madman.-

Meanwhile Lucius Mummius, the consul for that }''ear, Lucius

146 B.c., had arrived in Greece with a consular army, and

had sent back Metellus and his troops to Macedonia.

Mummius was not a great general, nor was he distinguished

in any other way, but he was not a bad man. On the con-

• Polybius, xl. 4, 5.

- Polybius, xl. 3, 9 : Kara Se tövs vvv \eyoiJ.(vovs Kaipnls T]rvxv^o-v a.Tvx^o-v

ofioKoyovjXivriv Sia ti]v rüv TTpoeaTwTcov aßov\iav Kai 5ia Ti]i> iSiav avoiay.
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trary, he was honest and good-natured, though somewhat

dull and ignorant. We do not know by what merits he

had risen from a low station to the consular dignity, and

had thus become what was technically called ' a new man'

(homo novus). It was to chance that he was indebted for

the command in Greece, as he had drawn lots with his

colleague to decide the distribution of provinces. It

signified little, however, whether he possessed great mili-

tary ability or not. The war was already virtually ended.

The demoralised and hastily mustered army of the

Achaeans consisted of twelve thousand slaves turned into

soldiers. It was confronted by a picked Roman army of

two double legions and a powerful cavalry of three thou-

sand five hundred men, besides Cretan archers and other

auxilaries. Even before the arrival of Mummius, as soon

as Metellus approached from Boeotia, a division of four

thousand A(;liaeans, who had occupied Megara, retreated

to the isthmus to join the main force. The two armies

now confronted each other, not far from Corinth. An
advanced guard of the Romans suffered itself to be sur-

prised, and was driven back to the main body with con-

siderable loss. The courage of the Greeks rose. They

already began to think themselves equal at least to the

ten thousand who, at Marathon, had driven the countless

host of barbarians back to the sea.^ They advanced, and

succeeded in forcing Mummius to give battle. The fate of

Greece was decided in the autumn, 146 b.c., near a town

on the isthmus, called Leucopetra, which is not mentioned

on any other occasion. The Achaean horse was scattered

by the first attack of the far stronger Roman cavalry.

The infantry resisted the legions for some time until it

was attacked in flank and routed. Then the whole de-

feated army broke up. The majority of the men hastened

' JuHtin (xxxii. 2) relates that women and children from Corinth folio-wed

the arrny tu witness the destruction of the Komans, and that carriages, to be

loaded with the expected booty, accompanied the troops. This story is really

too dincreditablü to the Greeks. Justin's testimony hardly warrants our accept

ing it.
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back at once to their homes. Dircus seems to have made CHAP.

no attempt to occupy Corinth with the remainder of his . ,J .

troops and to defend this fortified town, a course wliich 1^8-146
B.c.

would have made the Greek death-struirirle similar to that

of Carthage, or which might, perhaps, have been followed

by favourable conditions of peace. He fled straight to his

native town of Megalopolis, killed his wife, and poisoned

himself, leaving his countrymen to their fate. Corinth

was deserted not only by her defenders, but by almost the

whole population. The gates remained ojien, so that

Mummius, fearing that the enemy were in ambush, hesi-

tated for two days before he entered the town, just as in

the old time the Gauls had hesitated before the walls of

Rome. He then made his entry, and treated Corinth like

a town taken by storm. The few remaining inhabitants

were killed, the women and children reserved to be sold as

slaves; the town was systematically plundered. Thus far

Corinth shared the fate of Capua, Syracuse, andTarentujn,

and, as we might think, more than expiated the crime

which she had committed by insulting the Roman am-

bassadors. But the Romans thought differently. The

senate had resolved to demolish the finest and richest

town in Greece, to sweep it from the face of the earth, and

to leave the site a desert like those of her former rivals,

Alba Longa, Veil, and Carthage. By an express order

from Rome the deserted town was set on fire and burnt Pestmc-

to the »round, the walls were pulled down, the spot was !'"".''^
^ ' ^ ' r Corinth.

cursed, and the land was declared to be the property of

the Roman people.'

In the long list of destroyed towns which mark the

course of Greek history by columns of smoke and fire,

the devastation of Corinth occupies a foremost place.

The flames which consumed Miletus and Athens were

the signal for the great rising of the people, the dawn
of a magnificent day of Greek splendour: after the

fall of Corinth came the long, dark night. Corinth, it

' Liv. Epitome, 52 ; Florus, i. 32.
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BOOK is true, rose once more from her ashes, when one hun-

- _J , dred years hiter Julius Caesar founded the new Julian
148 -U6 Corinth on the site which had been condemned by the

priest to lie waste for ever ; but it was no longer the

Corinth of former days. The new plantation could strike

but feeble roots in the soil covered with ruins. The

legions of Mummius had thoroughly performed their

task. Roman rapacity left nothing behind that recalled

the ancient splendour of the Isthmian town. What could

not be carried off was destroyed, and many things were

thrown away or spoiled through ignorance. When Polybius

arrived and saw the ruins, almost before they had ceased to

smoke, he found common soldiers playing at dice on the

paintings of the most celebrated masters. It is well

known how conscientiously the honest Mummius en-

deavoured to see that nothing was lost which was worth

transporting to Italy. An anecdote is reported by Yelleius,^

that he advised those who undertook the transport to take

the greatest care, adding that every lost work of art would

have to be replaced by another of equal value. But not

the whole of the art treasures found their way to Italy.

Some were bestowed upon Pergamum, others sent to adorn

various sanctuaries in Greece.

Act«, of This terrible catastrophe was surely not wanted to

inent'^'
overawe by sheer terror any further resistance on the part

of the Achaeans. All Greece bent under the iron rod of

her masters. The towns which had borne arms against

Rome were deprived of their walls ;
'^ among them was

Thebes, though Metellus apparently had accorded a pardon

to this city.^ Chalcis was punished with peculiar severity.''

The chiefs of the popular party paid the penalty of their

lives.'^ Even those inhabitants of Corinth who had fled

before the approach of the Romans were sold into slavery

with the emancipated slaves who had fought in the army.

' Vclleius, i. 1'). - PiiusaniMS, vii, 16, 9, ^ Pulybius, xl. 11, 5.

* Acc^ordini^ to Livy {KpUonic, .')2)both Tliolics iitkI Chaleis wcro destroyed.

Thin «(((riiiH, liowevcT, incorrect. Sco ITertzbcrg, Gcschichtt Grkchcnlandti,\. 277
* I'olybius, xl, 9, 3 ; Zoniinis, ix. 31.
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Nothincf remained to the Greeks but the mournful con- CHAP.
IV

solation that the death-strug-o-le for freedom had been ^

sudden and short, and tliat it had not, as in the case of i-*^-i*6

Carthage, involved the whole people in one ruin.^

After severe punishments had been inflicted on the Good ser-

most guilty, the conquerors were in a mood to show mercy
ppf^ij'lug

to the rest, and they allowed themselves to be guided

herein especially by the advice of Polybius. It was due

to his influence that, among other soothing measures, the •

statues ofAchaeus, the mythical ancestor of their race, and

those of Aratus and Philopcemen which were already on

their way to Rome, were brought back. But the most

signal benefit Avliich he conferred upon his countrymen

was this, that he obtained permission to regulate the new
form of government to be set up in the diff*erent com-

munities. After a long series of violent convulsions

and revolutions, Polybius established a new order of things,

and thus to some extent mitigated the calamity which he

had not been able to avert.

The consul Mummius was not by nature one of those

hardhearted wretches who take a personal delight in the

agonies of victims delivered over to them for execution.

He was not a man like Fulvius in the Hannibalic war,'^

who by his promptness in butchering the conquered Ca-

puans prevented the chance of their being pardoned by the

senate. Having carried out his orders for inflicting punish-

ment, he gave full scope to the better promj)tings of his

heart, gaining thereby respect and even gratitude among
the Greeks themselves. But no intercession could save the

conquered from being disarmed, for by no other means

was it possible to prevent internal warfare. Nor could

they be spared the payment of an annual tribute to Rome
as a recognition of their subjection to the Roman com-

monwealth.^ The confiscations of land, however, were not

' Polybius, xl. 5, 12 : anaPTes Se rcire izapoiniav TavTTjc Sio (rrS/jLaros elxov

El n^ Taxif"^ äTro\d)fj.e6a ovk hy ia uiQrifjLfv. Cumparo Plutarch,

Themistocl. 29 ; Zonaras, ix. 31. - Vol. ii. j). 341.

* Pausanias, vii. 16, 9: i\a\ <j>6pos irax^v t7j 'E\\d5t. This is, it is true,
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made on a very large scale. They were limited to the

territory of Corinth and some tracts in Boeotia and Euboea,

probably parts of the land belonging to Thebes and Chalcis.^

These became public domains of the Roman state. The
Koman local government remained in the hands of the respective

of Greece. Communities. Nothing was changed in the existing cus-

toms, institutions, and laws. No governors were sent

from Eome to force upon the conquered Greeks foreign

laws with the help of Italian garrisons. After some time ^

the law was also withdrawn which forbade the acquisition

of landed property in more than one community ; even

the various confederations were re-established. The

Acbaeans ^ continued to elect their annual Strategos, the

Boeotians their Boeotarch and other magistrates. In addi-

tion to this, some few towns enjoyed special privileges,

such as immunity from paying tribute ; for it seemed rea-

sonable that Athens, Sparta, and the other towns which

hnd taken no part in the war, or had even favoured the

Romans, should be rewarded rather than punished. But

yet such special exemptions and privileges made little

difference in the actual subjection of the whole of Greece

under the sovereignty of Rome. The Roman governor of

tbe province of Macedonia was charged with the supervi-

sion and control of the Greek communities. It was not

till the time of Augustus that Greece became a separate

province under the name of Achaia."* Until then it en-

direct testimony, and might be considered conclusive. But Pausanias is un-

supported l)y other evidence, and his authority is not weighty enough to bear

down certain objections to a general liability of paying tribute. See Hertzberg,

Geschichte Griechcnl. i. 281, note, and Kuhn, Städtische Verfassung, ii. n. 208.

' Cicero, Leg. Agrar. i. 2, 5, ii. 19, 51 ; De datura Biorum, iii. 19, 49 ; Böckh,

Corpus Inscript. iii. n. 5879; ilommsen, Corp. Inscr. Lati7i. Antiqidss. p. 110,

n. 203, 6 ; Hertzberg, Gesch. Griechcnl. i. 283, n.

Pausanias, vii. 16, It): eTeaif ou ttoWoIs vcnepov.

* Argos and Orchomenos, it seems, remained members of the league.

* ]t was formerly the prevailing opinion that üreece, under the name of

Achaia, was organised as a Roman province immediately after the fall of

Corinth. C. F. Hermann first sliowed in the congress of German philologists

at JJasel in 1847 {Verhandlungen, p. 32 ff.) that there was no province of

Aciiaia at any time previous to tlie battle of Actium, and he maintained that

until tliat period Greece was not a direct dependency of Rome. This gave rise
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joyed a kind of exceptional position, not unlike that wliicli CHAP.

the American territories occupy before their reception into . ^ -

the Union. The several communities retained complete i^^-i^'^

self-government, but the full sovereignty, i.e. the right of

peace and war, was taken away from them, and for the

military protection which Rome guaranteed them, they

paid an annual tribute.

After all that they had of late years gone through, Changed

this condition, which at least secured internal peace, might, of Greeco.

be regarded by the Greeks as a great improvement. If

for the present Achaeans and Spartans could no longer

make war upon one another in quarrels about wretched

frontier villages like Belmina ; if they were prevented from

laying waste corn-fields, burning houses, killing thousands

of people or carrying them away as slaves, they might

perhaps miss the excitement which had almost become
necessary to their existence. But, if they were so minded,

they could find ample compensation in the safety of t.ieir

property and the chance of enjoying it peaceably. The
rich especially were released from the danger of socialistic

confiscations, which had been a constant weapon in the

hands of demagogues and tyrants. Rome took care that

the terrorism exercised by the proletarians should come

to an end. Everywhere democracy was restrained within

proper barriers, and {he poorest class excluded from a

share in the government. It was the beginning of a new
era, and the Greece of old disappeared from the historical

stage. The sovereign states in which the most ex-

citable of all peoples had struggled for centuries in endless

contests subsided, from thorough exhaustion, into th(; sleepy

monotony of provincial towns. Material well-being was

destroyed for a long time. The country was depopu-

to a long and lively controversy, the phases of v hioli are registered by Hertz-

berg in his Geschichte Griechenlands (i. p. 284, n.). See also Moramsen,

l\öin. Gesch. ii. 48, n. As Mommsen remarks, the dispute is, in the main,

one of words. Greece was practically subject nnd tributary, and placed under

the governor of Macedonia, though in outward forms ahe preserved still many
attributes of a free allied state, and was not reduced into tiie form of a Roman
province befjre the time of Augustus.
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lated and impoverished, the ener<^j of the people was

paralysed. Yet these were the eSects of past misfor-

tunes, not the result of the present state of affairs. Greece

needed only time and rest to recover by degrees. But be-

fore this recovery could take place, the Mithridatic war

broke out in the time of Sulla, and ag-ain threw the

country into a state of complete exhaustion, from which,

even in the time of the emperors, it only partially re-

covered.

If we consider the causes which led to the loss of Hel-

lenic independence, we must allow that the Greeks them-

selves were primarily answerable for it. Their besetting sin

was abuse of power and disregard for the rights of others.

The Spartans, instead of receiving the conquered Pelo-

ponnesians as members into their community, reduced them
to the condition of helots, and thus condemned them-

selves to political stagnation and to the rough camp life

of a nation of warriors, ever threatened by internal revolt

and mutiny. They thus deprived themselves of the means

of establishing a legitimate dominion over their neigh-

bours. The Athenians also, though in a milder form, but

essentially in the same spirit, abused the power which their

enterprise, their courage, and favourable circumstances

had placed in their hands. Being unable to conciliate

neighbouring communities by equal rights and just go-

vernment, and thus to make them part of themselves, the

Greeks knew only one way of profiting by their military

achievements—that of weakening, taxing, enslaving, or

even annihilating their conquered enemies. Hence every

individual Greek state was, by the necessity of its posi-

tion, compelled to fight desperately for its independence,

and to oppose every attempt at forming a national state

of larger dimensions. Greek cities had a choice only

between independence and utter ruin. Animated by

this feeling, they opposed the most obstinate resista)K'e to

the dominion of the Macedonian kings, which was by no

Dieans as o2)pressivc as that of other Greeks, and now they
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pnslied tlie desperate strugj;-le witli Eoine to a point wliere CilAP.

it ceased to be rational and heroic. < _!—

-

But thoug-h the Greeks were unable to overcome their ^^'1,'^''

attachment to small independent communities, to bind

tog-ether in one state the whole strength of their race,

and to defend their libert}^, and though they were thus

the authors of their own misfortunes, yet we cannot help

tracing to the perfidy of Roman policy the immediate

cause of the catastrophe. If there is one thing certain

and indisputable in the whole history of antiquity, it is

this—that the Romans, ever since they set foot in Greece,

strove steadily and systematically to undermine and to

destroy the independence of the Greek people. Instead

of establishing- peace, they scattered the seeds of discord.

With masterly skill they availed themselves of the Greek

passions to keep the people in a continual ferment, and

they drove them at leng-th to a desperate resistance by

heartless ill-usage, such as had never been experienced by

any proud nation.^

' The view laid down in the text differs in toto from that of Mommsen in

his History of Borne. Whereas Mommsen has only words of abuse and con-

tempt for the Greeks, he tries to justify the insidious policy of the Eomans,

and even gives the latter credit for sympathies with the nation which they

trod under foot.
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149-146
B.c.

The wars by which Rome obtained the dominion over

the countries east of the Mediterranean did not last for

more than two generations. During- the greater part of this

period Rome was at peace with Carthage.

But the struggle between the rival republics, which had

occupied an equal period and had strained the combatants

to the utmost of their resources, could not be looked upon

as finally determined by the conclusion of peace in 201 b.c.

It had been carried on, first, to settle the question of pre-

eminence, and finally to secure bare existence. Fear and

hatred had worked so deep into the minds of the Romans,

that they could not with indifference suffer Carthage to

exist by their side as an independent, flourishing, and power-

ful state. In the long war Carthage had, it is true, become

thoroughly weakened and could no longer be formidable to

Rome. But memory and imagination often impress men
quite as much as real facts. Conquered and humbled Car-

thage was still to the Romans the same state which with

its armies had overrun and harassed Italy for fifteen long

years, and which, after the defeat of the first war, had so

rapidly recovered its former power. Who could foresee

and venture to assert that this same Carthage was for ever

fallen from her high rank, that she now belonged to the

class of second-rate powers, that she could never resume

the struggle, never seek an opportunity for attacking

Rome in conjunction with other enemies? Was not the

m;i,n still living who had sworn eternal enmity to Rome,
and who in his fertile mind possessed incalculable re-
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sources ? Nor was Hannibal alive merely ; lie was even CHAP,

i^uiding the policy of Carthaj^e. No one could believe that .,_ / ,

he would so guide it as to preserve a lasting peace with i^'^-' 16

Rome. It was to be expected that he would be continu-

ally on the watch to discover an unprotected part where

he might give the hated rival a mortal blow.

With such feelings and convictions the Romans had

concluded the peace of 201 b.c., and had watched over the

carrying out of its conditions. By this peace Carthage •

Avas bound hand and foot, and was placed under the sur-

veillance of Masinissa, the most effective instrument that

Roman policy ever made use of to further her interests.

It was stipulated in the peace * that the Carthaginians

should give up to this Numidian prince all the land and

the towns that had ever belonged to him or to any of his

predecessors.' It was further required ' that Carthage

should not wage war with any allies of Rome.' These

two conditions of peace became in the hands of Masi-

nissa and the senate an instrument with which they could

at pleasure annoy, harass, worry, and torture to death

their cowed and exhausted enemy. To this power was

added a will which knew nothing of magnanimity, pity,

or shame, and, moreover, a glowing hatred which could

not be extinguished until Carthage sank into a heap of

ruins.

The time from the peace of 201 b.c. to the breaking Hostility

out of the war of extermination in 149 b.c. was filled with ^f^^***^"
nissa to

uninterrupted attacks of Masinissa against the integritj' Carthage.

of the Carthaginian jDOSsessions. In his attempts at

spoliation he felt that he was justified by the favour of

his friends in Rome, and he was actually urged to make
them, whilst on the other side the Carthaginians were

precluded by the conditions of peace from offering any

direct resistance, and compelled to appeal to the arbitra-

tion of Rome. The parts of the Carthaginian dominion

most coveted by Masinissa were the so-called Emporia,

the rich and fertile districts on the coast of the lesser

Syrtis. He maintained that the Carthaginians had un-

VOL. III. T
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/ _ . that he was therefore entitled to reunite it with his

149-U6 kingdom. In truth, there was in the whole of Africa

not a square foot of land, with the single exception of the

site of Carthage itself, which the original Phoenician

colonists had not acquired by force ; and if Masinissa

acted upon the principle now laid down, he was entitled

to claim the whole of the Carthaginian territory.^ He
had, indeed, not only the right but the power to do so.

As an ally of Rome, he was safe from the arms of Car-

thage, and therefore he did not hesitate at once to invade

the territories which he coveted, and to occupy the open

country and the unfortified towns." The Carthaginians

complained in Kome (193 b.c.). The Romans had not

even the shadow of a substantial charge against Carthage.

On the contrary, they were obliged to acknowledge that

since the peace Carthage had acted loyally. When in

Italian Gaul a leader of the name of Hamilcar, left behind

by the army of Mago, had continued the war at the head

of a troop of Gauls, he had, at the request of Rome, been

not only disowned by Carthage, but even proscribed.^

Carthage had voluntarily sent large supplies of corn to

Rome and Greece,* to support the Romans in the war

with Philip. After Hannibal's flight from Carthage, the

reforms which he had made'^ were probably abolished,

and the aristocratic party, which was inclined to be on

friendly terms with Rome, regained power. There was

' His ambasKfidors declared in Eome (Livy, xxxiv. 62,' 11) : Si quis veram

originem iuris exigero vellet, quem proprium agrum Carthaginiensium in

Africa esse ? Advcnis quantum secto bovis tergo amplecti loci potuerint, tan-

tum ad urbem communiendam precario datum
;
quidquid Bursam, sedemsuam,

excesserint, vi atque iniuria partum habere.

' Poiybius, xxxii. 2, 3. ^ Livy, xxxi. 11 and 19.

4 Livy, xxxi. 19. Altogether four hundred thousand modii of grain. Tlie

Carthaginians did not send troops like Masinissa, who aided Rome with ele-

phants and Nuniidian cavalry, because Rome, from a feeling of distrust and

jealousy, did not wish to furnish them with a pretext or opportunity fir reor-

ganizing their military estaljlishnient. This accounts for the fact that on the

breaking out of hostilities with Masinissa tliey were altogetiior unprepared and

fleffnrcleHB. Polyljius, xxxii. 2, 3: 5ia rti . . . t<<t6 reAeois eKTtörjAv^öai

Sia Tt)v iru\vxpofiov dpiivrju. ' 8ee p. 87-
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tlius clearly no clanger that Cartliag-e would violate her CHAP.

neutrality, or be swayed in her policy by the instigations , ^J .

which, it was reported, came from Hannibal.' Neverthe- ii'^-ii''

less, the Romans could not shake ofi' all fear of Punic

schemes of revenge. Even a Scipio degraded himself by

adopting that perfidious policy which encouraged the ^°^.*^"

continual disputes betweeu Carthage and Masinissa as ness.

a security from Carthaginian machinations. When he

arrived in Africa to decide the question relating to the

Emporia, he purposely left the matter enveloped in

doubt.^ Thus we find in Africa the same policy at work
with which the Komans, instead of establishing peace

among the contending Greek states, encouraged enmity

among them. The glowing embers accordingly from time

to time burst forth into new flames. We hear of disputes

between Cai^thage and Masinissa in the year 182 b.c.'*

Masinissa had taken possession of another strip of land,

probabl}' to the west of Carthage, which, as he said, had

been taken from his father, Gala, by Syphax, who ceded

it to the Carthaginians. Again, the Carthaginians were

prevented by the terms of peace from asserting their

right. The dispute was referred to Rome. A senatorial

deputation went to Afi-ica, and decided that Masinissa

should remain in possession of the land until the senate

itself had judged the case. What this judgment was, Livy

does not tell us. But, in all probability, the possession of

the tract in question was assigned to the Numidian king.^

> Livy, xxxiv. 60-62. See p. 93.

^ Livy, xxxiv. 62, 16: Missi P. Scipio Africauus et C. Cornelius Ceth<-gus

et M. Minucius Rufus audita inspectaqiie re omnia suspensa neutro
inclinatis sententiis reliquere. Id utrum sua sponte fecerint,

an quiamandatum ita fuerit, non turn certum est quam videtur tempori aptum
fuisse, integro certamine eos relinqui : nam ni ita esset, unus Scipio vel notitia

rei velauctoritate, itadeutrisque meritus finire nutu d i sceptatio n em
potuisset. Zonaras, ix. IS : nfTtuipov ri]v exöpac axnwv KartMirev, iV aWri-

\ots T€ 5ia<p4poi.vTO Kol firjSels ainwv 5ia rrj;/ Kpiaiy kuto. 'Pufj.aiwv opyi^oiTO.

' Livy, xl. 17, with Weissenboru's note.

* Livy, xl. 34, 14. See Weissenborn's note. Polybius, xxxii. 2, o: äf/.<po-

TiOdiv Se iroiovjxevüiv t-i)v a.ia<popav eiri tt]v aö-yKKy)rov vnip rwv äficpia ßriTou/xivaif

Kai vpecrßevTwv noXXaKis f\r]\v66roov Sia ravra -nap iKaTfpaiy oei (Tvvtßaive

Toijs Kopx 'j5ü vi ous f Aarr ovffdai rrapa tu7s ' Pto/uai o is, uii i w SiKai<fi

Y 2
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itooK' Probably tlio quarrel about Iho Ihnporia was also settled

,:^ . at the sanu^ tiuu'' in favour ol' Masinissa, so that the
111) 14Ü IS'uniidian c\\\c[' obiain(>(l this distriet, and the Cartha-

II. I'.

Iranians \v(>n* besides rtunpellod io ]r,\\ liiin a eonipeiisa-

tiou oi' live liuiidrod talents.' The elainis of Masinissa

were now UH>ktHl ujion as satisfied, and thus peace was

ap[)areiitlv eslablislied between bin» and (\irtbage (181

C'ontinutMl
^^^' bear notbini;' nioiH' from tliis time of tlie quarrels

«ugroi-siui»
i], AtViea until tbe bei^-inning- of the uew eoniplioatiou

nissn between Uonu^ and Macedonia, which led to the war with

IVrseus. Kut in the yiwr 1 7 !• n.c. IMasinissa again

brought a eemplaint against tbe Carthaginians. A
Ivouian embassy bad gone io Africa cliit^tly, it seems,

for tbe purpose of ascertaining the sentiments and the

designs oi' Carthage."^ INlasinissa did all that was in his

power to eabunniat«» tbe C\irtbagini:ins before tb.esi^ am-

bassadors, and ti> draw upon them the suspicion of having

<'arriiHl on negotiations with Perseus. Ih-obably he hoped

tlius io obtain permission from tbe Ivomans quietly to

pursue bis (.-onrst^ of action, which consisted in advancing

systematically, and ciMu]uering one strip of Carthaginian

territory after auc^tber. Two years later (172 b.c.) his

plans bad been so far carried (.nit that he bad again taken

more than seventy towns and castles by force of arms.

'I'ho Carthaginians, hi the greatest distress, begged and

aWa T^p ir«ir«i"iTt)a< Toi>s Kf>lyovTas (r vfupipf iv (r</)^ff« rijv TOiavTi]v

K>fiiiTiy. Wo oiiimot rojul this honest, outsjHJkou «tatoment of Polybius with-

out toeliug tho jjroatost admiration and respoot for an historian who wrote

uiuior tho vory shadow of tho Kouian oagU^s. Wliatovor doolaniations the

Konians may liavo indulgod in witlv rogard to tlio dishonosty and mondaoity of

tho Ü rooks, not ono of tlioir historians Itoforo Tacitus folt tlio U'ast eompunotion

id twisting, ooKmring, and oonooaling facts, whouovor thoy thnight that the

oharai'tor of Homo ooiiKl sutVor from them. At tho samo timo wo tind in tho

worths of Tolyliins a oontirniation of tho viow of Uon\an policy wliicl» wo iiavo

takon tliitmgliout. Suo abovo, p. 318.

' rolyhiiis, xxxii. 2, 8.

•' Livy, xl. 34, 11: Paooni Cartljaginionsilms populns Komanus non ah so

t itituui sod alt rogo otiam Masinissa pnvstitit. Appi in, viii. 37, spoaks of a

ponco of tifty yo.u'H, lloro tho nunibor must bo a clerical orror.

• Livv. xli. '2-1.
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implored the senate to settle once for all the LounJary CJlAP.

line between their territory and that of the kin«,^ of .^ ^ ,

Numidia, or else to allow them to take up arms in '49-1 iG

this just war. ' It would be better,' they said, ' to live

as slaves of the Romans than to possess a liberty exposed

to the insolence of Masinissa. Nay, utter ruin was prefer-

able to a condition in which they Avere dependent upon

the grace of so cruel a tormentor.''

Whether because the senate was now displeased with restiMin-

the violence of Masinissa, or because they thought proper Rome,

to keep him a little within bounds, it was notified to him
that he had gone too far. Perhaps he was even compelled

to give up his last conquest.^ This we gather from the fact

that, though he sent provisions and auxiliaries at the begin-

ning of the war with Perseus, it is reported that he never-

theless expected greater advantage from a Roman defeat

than from a victory ; for whilst in the former case he

would have supreme power in Africa, in the latter he

would still have the Romans over him as lords, and they

might again find it in their interest, as on the present

occasion, to protect the Carthaginians from his aggres-

sion.-* It was evidently in the interest of the Romans not

to drive Carthage to despair when they were entering on

the final struggle with Perseus.* They were always wise

enough at a critical moment not to despise any enemy

;

and they often succeeded, by skilful policy, in separating

their adversaries, and then overcoming them singly.

The Carthaginians, therefore, now gave uj) the idea of

an alliance with Perseus, and hoped by loyally adhering

to the treaty with Rome to be protected from their

' Livj-, xlii. 23.

* Zonaras, ix. 29 : cujujSotriV -nva. irphs rhv MatrinVcrai' aino7s (npalau (the

Romans) nal rtvos avrols d-n-otrTT^voi ;(a'pas avthv eireitray. But we cannot be

quite sure whether this passage refers to the present or to some former quarrel

between the two African states.

^ Livy, xlii. 29, 8: Si penes Romanos victoria esset, suas quoque in eodem

statu mansuras res esse, neque ultra quiequam movendum ; non enim passuros

Romanos vim Carthaginiensibus adferri ; si fractse essent opes Romanorum,

quae tum protegerent Carthagiuienses, suam cmn(m Africam fore.

* See p. 205.
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BOOK eiicroacliing- and still insatiable neighbour. They showed

__^J—' their gratitude to Rome by sending cargoes of corn to the

^^Bc**^
Roman armies.^ For a short time, accordingly, they were

allowed to remain in peace. They seemed to be suffi-

ciently humbled and weakened, and might now be treated

graciously, whilst their oppressor, Masinissa, like king

Eumenes of Pergamum, seemed likely to lose the favour

of Rome. He had not, indeed, neglected to give proofs

of his fidelity in the war against Perseus. His Numidian

horse and his elephants had rendered excellent service in

Macedonia ; but it appears there was no longer the former

intimate friendship between him and Rome, from the sole

cause, perhaps, that after the defeat of Perseus he was

not as indispensable an ally as he had been before.^ He
seemed to feel this, and sent his congratulations and the

assurance of his submission to the senate after the battle

of Pydna, through his son Masgaba, in a manner which

vied with the servility of Prusias.^ He declared through

his messenger that he considered himself fortunate to

have been able to be of service to his benefactors.

There was only one thing that he regretted—that they

had asked him for his assistance instead of simply com-

manding it.'' He knew well that he owed his kingdom to

the Romans alone. He considered himself not the owner,

but the tenant-at-will. That which the Romans did not

require was sufficient for his use.

The Romans by that time knew very well what to think

of such extravagant professions of attachment, and in no-

wise allowed themselves to be misled by them. The senate,

therefore, bluntly refused the request of Masinissa to be

allowed to come to Rome himself, and sent word to him

through his son that this would not be in the interest of the

republic. If we could penetrate deeper into the details of the

Itoman policy of that period, we should probably discover

' Livy, xliii. 6, 11. " Livy, xlv. l-l! =• Soc p. 277.

* Livy, xlv. 13, 14 : Dims ros ci rubori fui.sse: iiiiam, quod rogasset eum per

lo^'i'"« KünatuH, fjii.'p iid helium opus e.ssoiit, ot iioii iiuucrasset; alteram, quod

j>(!cuiiiiim oi pro frumento misisset.
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that in these debates two parties were opiDOsed to each other,

one of which, in the African affairs as well as in those of

Macedonia and Greece, was opposed to the acquisition of

new provinces, whereas the other party was eager for

fresh conquests and a I'apid extension of the Roman domi-

nion. For the present the former party, headed by Scipio

Nasica, prevailed. But Rome had from the very begin-

ning so decidedly followed the other course, and so perti-

naciously aimed at the formation of a dominion over the ,

whole world, that a short delay in her career was soon

made up by accelerated speed. Nothing showed more

l^lainly that this was the destiny of Rome than the fact

that no personal influence, not even that of the most

eminent men, had the least power of modifying it. The

same Cato who, with all his might and with temporary

success, had opposed the establishment of a province in

Macedonia and the conquest of Rhodes,^ became, in

obedience to this inevitable destiny of Rome, the most

zealous advocate for the destruction of Carthage.

It was hard for Carthage to remain on good terms wäth New ag-

a neighbour like Masinissa. In spite of the peace con- fiasi'ntssa

eluded under the auspices ofRome, he continued his attacks

upon her territory. The fact that he was useful to the

Romans in their wars in Spain may have encouraged him
in the belief that he could act as he chose. Indeed, a

Roman deputation left in his possession what he had re-

cently conquered, and thus he soon advanced fresh claims

upon a tract of land containing fifty towns,- and forced

the unhappy Carthage once more to have recourse to the

arbitration of Rome.

The embassy which on this occasion (157 b.c.) was Cato as

despatched by the senate to inquire into the affairs of
dorin^Car-

Africa, contained among its members the most uncom- tlwge.

' See p. 269.

'' Appian, viii 68 : Oh itoXv V va-repov 6 Ma(TffavdtTaT]s rifj.<pi.(Tß^T€i Kai twv

KeyofMevcai' fieyaAuv ireSiaii', ^p/ TvaKav irapayopevovcnv. We cauiiot ascertain

where this district was situated. Probably it lay to the west of the river

Tusca. which formed the boundary between Zeugitana and Numidia.
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/ _. The Carthaginians appealed to their just rights, gnaran-
149-146 Iqq^ \)j treaty. Masinissa, on the contrary, declared his

readiness to accept unconditionally the decision of the

Romans, whatever it might be. The Carthaginian appeal

to their rights appeared to Cato in the light of presump-

tuous defiance, and he determined to humble them to the

dust. With astonishment and jealous envy he had ob-

served the flourishing condition of their country. The
Carthaginians had, by their indefatigable industry, reco-

vered from the distress which the long war with Rome
had brought upon them. It seemed that these energetic

Punians could not be totally ruined, even by the greatest

calamity. Though they had lust their foreign possessions,

though they had suffered from the late war and from the

unceasing attacks of Masinissa, though they had been

deprived of so many rich and productive dependencies,

their capital was still a town full of life and wealth. The

port was thronged with shipping, and the streets and

market-places were crowded with a busy multitude. The

countr}^ was cultivated like a garden, and signs were

everywhere visible of wealth and prosperity. It no longer

seemed to be the same Carthage which, thoroughly ex-

hausted by the calamities of war, had asked for peace fifty

years before. The narrow mind of Cato was stirred by old

recollections of the sufferings caused to Italy by the Han-

nibalic war, which the younger generation had almost for-

o-otten, because they had not themselves witnessed them

as Cato had. He returned to Rome with the firm convic-

tion that Carthage must be swept from the face of the

earth, if Rome was to continue to exist.

The conviction of Cato soon became that of the Roman

senate, although some eminent men upheld the principle

that the maintenance of the Carthaginian state, far from

being dangerous to Rome, would, on the contrary, be of

rciil use to her. One thing, above all, was clear to the

' Appian, viii. 69 ; riutarch, Cato Mai. 26 It is probaLly the same cin-

h&HHy of which Livy speaks, Ejnt. 47.
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Romans—thiit tbey should not allow Carthage to be swal- CIIAI

lowed up by the Nuuiidian kingdoui, which would in that

case become too powerful a rival. The jealousy existing-

between the two African states Avas evidently far more

favourable to Roman interests than the sole dominion of

one. On the other hand, if Rome, in order to gratify her

old animosity or from fear of the new power of Carthage,

resolved to crush it, there was no alternative but to take

immediate possession of the land, and to make it a Roman .

province. But the establishment of new provinces was,

as the more clear-headed men distinctly perceived, a great

danger not only for the preservation of the good old cus-

toms, but even for the continuance of republican institu-

tions—in other words, of the existing aristocracy.

These well-founded apprehensions failed to influence Cato's

the decision of the senate, when even so cautious a states-
^^^o^^ed

man as Cato had suffered reason to yield to passion. Cato

was at that time perhaps the most influential member of

the senate. With his experience, his honours, his high

connexion, his acknowledged eloquence and learning, his

indefatigable zeal, he succeeded to a certain extent in

forcing upon the senate the one idea which occupied his

whole mind. It is related that on every occasion he re-

turned to the same subject, and that every one of his

many speeches ended with the words, ' Carthage must be

destroyed.' He laboured successfully, because he found

willing listeners. No passion, we know, is more easily

roused than that of hatred, especially when united with

lust of gain ; and no kind of hatred, with the exception of

religious hatred, takes the guise of virtue so readily as that

kind of national hatred which likes to call itself patriotism.

Soon after the year 157 b.c., in which Cato was

sent as ambassador to Africa, a tacit agreement ex-

isted among the chief leaders of Roman diplomacy that

the Carthaginian state was to be annihilated.' It was

' Appian, viii. 69 : Kal ö K6.to>v fiäXiara (Xtytv oH Trore 'Poj.uai'ois ßeßaiov

ovSi T^jv fKivOeuiau ecströai "Kplv i^(\itu KapxTi^^va. 'Civ r] ßoi/Aij iruvQavofxivr)

iKpive Tb»/ rr6\e/xoy Irt 5e fXPvC^ npo<pa.(Ti(iiv Kot t)]v Kpiaiv a.'K6ppi)Tov fl^ov.
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onl}^ the time, the opportunity, and the means which were

not jet determined. Nor were the promoters of this

policy in the least hurry. They felt that Rome was

strong enough to wait quietly till the right hour sliould

come.

Although the war of extermination against Carthage

was a settled thing in Rome, the senate nevertheless

hesitated to deal the first blow. They thought it better

to let loose their devoted servant, the Numidian king

Masinissa, upon the doomed town, so that, when their

enemy was hunted down, they might easily give him the

death-blow. As the Romans had Masinissa entirely in

their power, and could urge him on or call him back at

pleasure ; as, moreover, Carthage liad hitherto not taken

up arms, even in self-defence, without the permission or

sufferance of Rome, we may conclude that the war which

now broke out was the result of Roman instigation.

The hostility betAveen Carthage and Masinissa had

become permanent, owing to the dishonesty of the Roman
umpires. The last dispute between them had not yet

been settled. The Roman party in Carthage needed only

a hint that Rome would be pleased to see them oppose

Masinissa. The democrats were prepared for this at any

moment. There were three political parties at Carthage

—the aristocratic party, which consisted of partisans of

Rome ; the democratic or national party ; and a Numi-
dian party, the adherents of which were of opinion that,

by an alliance with Masinissa, Carthage might free itself

from the humiliating dependence on Rome. In an internal

struggle this party succumbed and forty of its most influen-

tial members were banished. The}' went to Masinissa, and

begged for his mediation. Masinissa sent two of his sons,

Gulussa and Micipsa, and demanded of the Carthaginians

the recall of the fugitives. As this embassy was not ad-

mitted, and was even treated as hostile, war broke out.

Masinissa attacked a Carthaginian town (Oroscopa), and

Karaii/a 5' ^^ ^Kfifov (fyanlv iv Ttj ßouKrj avvfxV yvüifit]v Xiytiv, \\a.pxr)SAva. fir]

fha^.
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the Carthaginians, instead of humhl}- appealing- to Home, CH.vr.

as was their wont, took up arms, and sent troops against

him. How they came to possess the j)ower to do

this, we can gather from some indications contained

in our very scanty sources. A Nuinidian chief, named
Ariobarzanes, a grandson of Syphax, probably oppressed

in the same manner as the Carthaginians b}' the rapacious

Masinissa, had revolted against him, and placed an army

of twenty-five thousand men at the disposal of the Car-

thaginians. The latter seemed now really in earnest. The

Romans took no part in the war, although, at least accord-

ing to Roman reports, several embassies were sent from

Rome to dissuade the Carthaginians from it, and though

the Roman messengers with difficulty esca25ed ill-usage

when they demanded that the Carthaginians should dis-

arm and destroy their fleet.' With great satisfaction they

watched the two African states mutually weakening one

another, fully resolved to interfere only in case Masinissa

should succumb. But this was in the highest degree

unlikely. For half a century Carthage had had no army

;

how could she, then, carry on a successful war with the well-

armed and able Numidian chief? But the Carthaginians

—

that ' nation of tradesmen '—were not deficient in courage

and determination on this as on other occasions. The
town had still ample resources left. In all haste an

army was formed, and advanced, under the command of a

general named Hasdrubal, to meet Masinissa. As soon as

hostilities had commenced, it became evident that allies

were to be found against the tyrannical Masinissa, even

in Numidia, which was continually in a ferment of internal

disturbances. Two Numidian chiefs, with six thousand

men, joined the Carthaginians. In the year 151 b.c. a

battle took place, which lasted from morning till night.

P. Scipio, the son of .^milius Paullus, happened to be in

' It seems pretty certain that the alleged -warnings and injunctions of the

Romans, and especially the defiant and insulting reception given to their am-
bassadors, are altogctlier fictitious, or very much misrepresented and exagge-

rated. If not, Rome eoiild not have delayed declaring war at once.
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BOOK the camp of Masiuissa, on a message to ask for elephants

to cany on the vvai" in Spain. He had the satisfaction of

"watching from an elevated spot the two rivals tear each

other to pieces, and of seeing the battle take its course

precisely as he desired. The victor}^ was on the side of

Masinissa, but it was neither easy nor decisive.^ The Car-

thaginians, after the battle, endeavoured to obtain peace

through the mediation of E.ome, and declared their rea-

diness to make great sacrifices; but the negotiations fell

to the ground when Masinissa required that his partisans

who had been exiled from Carthage should be allowed to

return. The war, accordingly, went on, the Romans even

then taking no part in it. Old Masinissa, now bordering

on his ninetieth year, but still vigorous in body and mind,

managed to detain the Carthaginian army in a desert

tract of country,^ and finally to blockade it completely,

until at length, weakened by hunger and sickness, the

survivors were obliged to surrender at discretion. Has-

drubal obtained permission to return home with the mise-

rable remnant of his army, on agreeing in the name of

Carthage to all Masinissa's conditions. But even this

disgraceful agreement is said to have been violated by the

Numidians. The Carthaginians, having been dismissed

under the yoke, exhausted and disarmed, were surprised

on their way home by Gulussa, the son of Masinissa, and

slain almost to the last man.^

Konmn in- Masinissa now thought he had gained his end. Car-

teriurence. thage was humbled, and he had but to stretch out his hand

in order to extend his dominion over the whole of Africa.

Bat at this moment an order from Rome compelled him

' Appiiin, viii. 72.

^ It Heoms thiit he succeeded in this not so much by superiority in the field

as by pretending to carry on peace negotiations, in which he was supported by

Eome. So nuicli iippearsto be implied by Appian, viii. 72, extr. : Koi Trapffifpe

(Hasdrubal) Trvvdavdfj.ei/os a/xa Kai 'Pwjxaiwy iizUvai irpeff^eis is OMAiiafis. Oi

8' riKOdf fiiv ("priro 5' avTo7s, fl Matrtrai/adffTjs iXacaolTO, Xv(Tai ryv Siacpopav ' fi

5' iitl Kpti(T<r6v(iiv (ir) Koi irapo^vuat.

• Aeeording to Appian, viii. 79, the loss of the Carthaginians amouuted on

thi.s occasion to fifty thousand men.
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to stop. Eome had resolved that Carthage should fall, but CHAP.

not that it should be united with Numidia. The time for . ^ .

her interference had now come, and she pushed aside her 149 14G

old ally without the least scruple.

The war which now began between Eome and Carthage

was not a war in the true and honourable sense of the

word ; it was a cruel execution. Carthage, bound hand

and foot, exhausted and di.seouraged, found herself in the

grasp of her mortal enemy. For victory she could not.

hope. Only a fall worthy of her past greatness could be

the reward of her last effort of heroism, and this reward

she obtained.

After their recent defeat the Carthaginians were indeed Caithagi-

in a wretched plight. They knew the Eonians well enough dJavours

to foresee that they would make use of their weakness and to depro-

helplessness to carry out their long-cherished design oi hostility of

crushing them utterly. They hastened, therefore, to fore- ^^*"^^-

stall the complaints which, as the}* well knew, Rome would

make as a pretext for war, namely, that, contrary to the

terms of the treaty of peace, they had taken up arms

against an ally of Rome. They condemned Hasdrubal and

Carthalo, the leaders of the war party, to death, and sent

ambassadors to Rome to throw the guilt on these men alone,

and at the same time to appease the anger of the Romans.'

They were not mistaken, if they feared the worst. The
senate had already decreed a general armament through-

out Italy, and, considering the feeling which prevailed in

Rome at this time, there could be little doubt against

whom these preparations were intended. The Carthagi-

nian ambassadors were not cordially received, and obtained

the ambiguous reply that they Avould have to give Rome
satisfaction. A second embassy, which endeavoured to

ascertain the meaning of these words, was told that they

ouffht themselves to know it.

Whilst the Carthaginians indulged in the hope of being -War da-

able to preserve peace by submission and by material *^^'^^'^-

' .Appiaii, viii. 7-i-
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sacrifices, the strongly fortified town of Utica, whicli was

second in wealth and power to Carthage alone, gave up
their case for lost. Utica, which in the second Punic war
had by a brave resistance so long detained the Roman
arms, now surrendered to the Romans, and thus furnished

them with a useful basis for their military operations.

Even if the war had not been decided upon long before,

there was now no reason for further delay. The senate ac-

cordingly despatched the two consuls for the year 149 b.c.,

Manius Manilius and Lucius Marcius Censorinus, to Sicily,

with an unusually powerful army of eighty thousand foot

and four thousand horse, on a numerous transport fleet

and under the escort of fifty quinqueremes, with orders

to cross over from Lilybseum to Africa.' They had

received the secret but peremptory order to allow no-

thing to deter or stop them until Carthage should be

destroyed. The same messenger carried the declaration

of war and the news that the fleet had sailed.

An unprejudiced statesman might now have known
that every prospect of a peaceable arrangement was lost,

and it would have been better, as the result proved, to

collect the last forces of the nation with a bold resolution

and to obtain by arms those concessions which it was vain

to expect from Roman magnanimity. But Carthage felt

too much weakened to risk a contest with the oppressor.

Another embassy with unlimited powers appeared be-

fore the senate, and off'ered the submission of Car-

thage.- It was well known what this submission [deditio,

sTTiTpoTT^) meant according to the Roman interpretation of

international law. It handed over the state uncon-

ditionally, as if it were conquered in war, to the discretion

' If we can trust tlie numbers given by Appian, viii. 75, tlie force must

have consisted of at least two consular armies of tvi'o double legions each, and

legions of the exceptional strength of six thousand men. This would constitute

a force of forty-eight thousand Romans and Italian socii. Mention is made,

moreover, of a great number of volunteers. Among the latter there may have

boon many non-combabmts, who accompanied the army in quest of plunder.

It is possible that the marines on board the fleet were also included in the

number of eighty thousand. Still the numbers are suspiciously high, especially

that of the wivalry (four thousand). - Polybius, xxxvi. 1.
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of the victor. But there was a custom, as universally re- CHAP.

cognised as the formal law, that this rit>-ht should not be , :

exercised by the conquerors to its full extent, and it was 140-U6

in the hope of £>'enerous treatment that voluntary submis-

sion was resorted to before the final appeal to arms.' The
senate accepted the submission, and ordered the Car-

thaginians to send three hundred hostages within thirty

days and to obey the further commands of the consuls.

Upon these terms they were promised their liberty and

independence, their territory and possessions.- Who
could suspect what was hidden under the deceptive words,

' to obey the further commands of the consuls ' ? Some sus-

picion was aroused by the fact that the Romans had made
no definite promise that the town of Carthage should be

spared. Fearful forebodings filled the minds of statesmen

who would not be deceived by the hope to which conscious

weakness clings.^ But the state was too much reduced

to muster courage for a defiant resistance. The first step

to submission had been taken. In their downward course

the Carthaginians could not halt without some cause

which would rouse the deepest passions. Therefore,

though with a heavy heart, they resolved to send the

pledges of their obedience demanded by the Romans.*

But it was useless to hope that hereby the tempest would

be warded off which was approaching the unhappy town.

Although the hostages had been given over to the Roman
consuls in Sicily within the prescribed date, the latter

nevertheless sailed from Lilybseum, and landed in the port

' In the year 173 b.c. the senate had compelled the consul ^Marcus Popil-

lius Laenas to make such a generous use of his formal right. See p. 202,

and Livy, xlii. 8.

'^ It is of great importance to note liere the very Avords, fortunately pre-

served by Diodorus (xxxii. G, Dindorf): SiSoocrtv avruls rj (TvyK\7]Tos vo^iovs,

^wpav, iepa, Tä<povs, eAeuöep/ar, vir ap^ iv, ovSafxov irpoarSilcra. iroKiv

rrjv Kapx'')5oj'a, irapaKpvTTTOuaa 5* t//i' toutt)? a.vi]picnv.

' Polybius, xxxvi. 3.

* Polybius, xxxvi. 3, 7. The simple narrative of PolyLius is worked up by

Appian, viii. 77, into a pathetic scene. Here the mothers of the children sent

as hostiiges hold on by the ropes of the ships ; they follow the sliips, swim-

ming, tear their hair, and scratch their faces bloody !
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. • more Carthaginian deputies appeared to receive further

149-146 orders from the consuls ; and now the Romans accom-
B.C.

plished the master-stroke of their treachery—treachery

which was in fact more than Punic, for it was truly

The Car- Roman.' The consuls required that the Carthaginians

dafrmed' sliould be disarmed.^ 'How,' they said, ' could those

want ar)ns who were resolved to live in peace, who

were protected from their enemies by the strong- arm of

Eome, and had their liberty, independence, and possessions

guaranteed to them ?' The distressed suppliants might well

hesitate for a long time before giving up their weapons

and delivering themselves, without defence, to the mercy

of an enemy who knew no such thing as mercy. But the

counsels of the timid preponderated, and as yet no

one suspected what final demand was still kept in the

background. The arms were surrendered, the arsenals

and wharves were cleared, and two thousand cata2-)ults

were taken from the walls.

A long line of wagons conveyed two hundred thousand

suits of armour and an immense amount of projectiles

of all sorts to the Roman camp. A solemn embassy,

accompanied by the chief priests, the most noble citizens

and members of the senate, surrendered the arms in the

Roman camp, hoping that now at length the anger of

the enemy would be appeased, and that they would return

with the announcement of peace to the defenceless town.^

For so mauy years the Carthaginians had now had inter-

course with the Romans, and still they did not know

the full extent of Roman perfidy. They were destined to

' The Roniiin declamation of ' pcrfidia plus quam Piinica' (Livy, xxi. 4,9)

ill becomes the mouths of men who could plan or approve such an excess of

revolting perfidy as tliat of which the slandered Punians wera the victims.

' According to Zonaras, ix. 26, the Carthaginians were also required to

furnish provisions for the Roman army.

' Appian, viii. 80. According to Diodorus, xxxii. 6, 3, Dindorf, the Car-

thaginians, after having delivered up their arms, sent, at the request of the

l^)manH, a spcoial deputation to he informed of the last orders of the Romans,

and this dcputalion consisted of thirly of Ihc first men of the town (rpiäKovia.

rwv iiTi<l)at>fffT6iTwv).
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have it made known to them in the agony of death. They CHAR,

were informed that they would have to leave their town ._. ;

and settle ten miles from the sea.* The decree of the ^i'^-^^'^

B.c.

senate was irrevocable. Carthage must be destroyed. With
a cry of anguish the deputies heard this terrible sentence.

They threw themselves on the ground in despair and begged

for mercy. Even the Romans, it is said, were moved

and shed tears of pity. But their resolution was firm,

and neither the eloquence nor the lamentations of the

condemned victims could change the stem decree of the

senate. The Carthaginians were even denied leave to send

ambassadors once more to Rome ; but one request was

granted them. A Roman squadron was sent to the mouth

of the harbour of Carthage, that the people might see

with their own e}' es how hopeless it was to defy the orders

of the Romah people. The trembling deputies foresaw

that an outburst of passion would meet them on their

return, and many of them had not the courage to face

their countrymen again. The others succeeded with

difficulty in forcing their way through the excited crowd

to the senate-house ; for their downcast looks sufficiently

indicated the nature of their message. When the I'equire-

ments of the Romans became known, a unanimous feeling

shot through the whole Carthaginian people. They

would rather die than give up the sacred soil of their

country. W^ithout an army, without weapons and ships,

without allies, betrayed, deceived, surrounded by a powerful

hostile army, reduced to the narrow circuit of their bare

walls, they nevertheless resolved to resist, were it only

that they might fall with the fall of their town.

No man now living has any idea of the feeling which, Cnrtha-

in the ancient world, bound individual citizens to the ^r"'='"'*
^''^^

luse to

homes of their fathers. Our religion differs from that of give up

the ancients inasmuch as it is limited by no geographical
[J^^!^ ^,,

boundaries. Our most ardent patriotism is but a human Jestmc-

and not a religious feeling. In antiquity the common-
wealth engaged every sentiment, human and divine, of

1 Appian. \\v. 81. Eighty stadia, or rather more than ten Englisli miles.

VOL. III. Z
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BOOK every individual citizen. The national deity dwelt within

..__,J_^ the walls of the town and there alone. The dead lay in
113-1-16

^i^g gQ^j q£ their own home, and required uninterrupted

funeral rites to secure their peace in the world unseen.'

These convictions underlay the wonderful and pertinacious

attachment with which men in antiquity clung- to the very

soil on which their body politic was established. A Car-

thaginian state or a Carthaginian nation, while Carthag-e

lay in ruins, was as inconceivable as a Eoman republic

separated from the town which was, as it were, the body

of the political soul, where not only every temple and

every tomb, but every stone was sacred to the protecting

gods of the people.^ Yet Eome might have been abandoned

with less detriment to the material welfare of the nation

than Carthage. For what would have become of the

Carthaginian people transferred to the interior ; separated

from that element on which they had from time immemorial

founded their greatness, their power, and their wealth?

With cruel mockery the senate declared that the Cartha-

ginian state was not the town but the people, who could

live free and independent away from the sea, as well as

near it. The sophistry with which the Romans insisted

that they were keeping their first promises, even in de-

stroying the town, would have been met by the Romans

themselves with an outburst of indignation, if any foreign

power had presumed to try it on them. The Carthaginians

had not less patriotism than the Romans, and, in spite of

their hopeless situation, they rejected the worthless offer

of bare life in exile.

It is no easy task to defend or even to excuse the

' Sou Pustel do Coulaiigt's, La Cite An/ique, liv. i. Cox, History of Greece,

Look i. chap. ii. It is liurdly an exaggeration, Lut it expresses the feelings

of the Carthaginians when Hanno is rebited to have implored the Eonians

rather to destroy tlic Carthaginian people tlian the tr>wn, witli its sanctuaries

and its tombs. Appian, viii. 84 : Tr\v (xtv t:6Kiv icire tV ovSevhs vfüv aiViaf,

ainous 5e r;juas oh% avoLKi^iri, el ÖeAeTe, Siaxpi^cacrÖe ' ovtws avOpdirois du^tre

YuAf 7rai;'ni', oi'X 'tpo^i «ai 6fo7s Kol Tcii^ois Koi TroAei ixi]div aSiKovar].

Urbeni auspicato inanguratoquo conditam iiabemus ; nullus locus in ca

non n-ligionuin deorumque est plenua ; sacrifieiis solemuibus uon dies magis

Mtati (luani loca sunt, in qiiibus flaut. Liv. v. 52.
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course of action which Rome pursued with regard to CHAP
Carthag-e. The ancient world, it is true, was unacquainted ^.
Avith that modern spirit of chivalrous honour Avhicli dis-

^^'i'}^'^

dains to gain an advantage over one's enemy by falsehood

and deception, hj perjury and casuistry'. But there were

men, even at that time, whose moral seu^e condemned the

treachery with which Rome gradually increased her de-

mands, and after having induced Carthage, first to give

hostages, a,nd then to surrender her arms, finally dealt the

death-blow to the defenceless town.' Modern historians,

therefore, may be still more outspoken in condemning,

from a moral point of view, the most shameless and fiendish

perfidy of which any nation was ever the victim.

In the first moment of disappointment, when the Resolve to

Roman demands became known, the fury of the people

turned against all those who in any way seemed respon-

sible for the terrible misfortune. The Italians residing in

Carthage, the senators who had advised submission, even

the deputies who brought the fatal news, were attacked

and savagely ill-treated. The crowd rushed like madmen,
"weeping with rage, through the despoiled arsenals,- the

empty harbour, and along the walls cleared of all munitions

of war. They entered the temples, not to pray, but to mock
the protecting gods of the town, and to reproach them
with impotence. Whilst the multitude indulged in these

useless bursts of passion, the more sensible men thought

of means of defence. In order to repel the first attack,

they collected stones on the ramparts and provided them-

selves with such weapons as they could manufacture in

' Again it is Polybius who, in spite of his Roman connexions, had the

courage to speak out. He tells us (xxxvii. 1, b. 3) that some people -were of

opinion that fx-nScvhs avr^Kr^a-TOV yeyovoros (K Kapx'jSoi'i'coj' av7]K7]<TT(»s «at ßaptous

jSeßouAeCfföat Trtpl avTwv irciv a;'a5t;(0/i6iü)i' KanTav vTTOjxtvovTuv iroirjerdv -j-i) irpocr-

raTrSfxivov; and again (il>id. 1, C. 2), viv 5« 'Pu)/tat«i/j Tro;'To ittpi roiis Kapxv^ovlou^

Si' aTraTijsKol 56\üu Kex(ip"(e>'ai Kara ßpax" rh /xev TrpoTfii/ui'Tas, rb 8'

(TTiKpvirTonevovi, eu-s ov irapfiKofTO iroffas ras i\irlSas tov ßoriOüv avTols rovs a\ta-

fiaxovs' rovTO Si fiOiapxtKijs TpayfiaTuirodas o'lKilov thai fiäWov ^ iroKtrtKris koI

'PufiaiKTis aipffff'jcs Kal -npoffeoiKhs acT f ßi) ^lar i k al if apaffir ovSrifxar i

Kara rhv opdbv \6'yov. Though Polybius pretends to report nut his own opi-

. nion but that ofothers, the passage is a strong condemnation of the conduct ofRome.

z 2
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haste. The whole town was turned into a single workshop

for arms, where men and women toiled unremittingly

day and night. In a large and rich centre of commerce

like Carthage there could be no lack of stores of all sorts.

Iron, wood, leather, and other materials were of course to

be found, and skilful labourers were plentiful.

If, as we are told, the women sacrificed their hair to pro-

vide strings for the catapults, this was rather a proof of their

zeal than of lack of the materials usually employed. In a

short time the most necessary articles were supplied. Every

day the factories sent out one hundred shields, three

hundred swords, five hundred projectiles, and a number of

catapults. The whole people was animated by one senti-

ment, by courage and enthusiasm to fight to the death. A
resolution was passed to set free the slaves and to invite

them to take part in the struggle. Hasdrubal, who had

been expelled to please the Romans, was recalled. He
had, with his own resources, formed an army of twenty

thousand men and placed himself with this force at the

disposal of his country.' He was entrusted with the chief

command in the field, whilst another Hasdrubal, though

a grandson of Masinissa, was commissioned to conduct the

defence of the capital.

It was of the greatest importance to the Carthaginians

to obtain a short respite for the purpose of organizing the

defence. They begged that the attack might be post-

poned for thirty days, alleging that they wished once more

to send ambassadors to Rome. The consuls, it is true,

refused permission to send this embassy, but from other

reasons granted the respite to which the Carthnginians

attached so much importance.^ They could not imagine

' 111 the second Puiiio war a Hasdi'ubiil Gisgo slioAved tlie same magna-

nimity <and self-donial. See vol. ii. p. 446.

* Mommsen, \vho has not one word of reproof for tlic proceedings of the

Romans, says {Rom. Gesch. ii. 27) of the Carthaginians on this occasion: 'At

the saino time they tried to deceive the enemy .... in true Phoenician style.'

It is not easy to repress a feeling of deep moral indignation, when we thus

find the Carllinginians censured for attempting to aA'ail themselves of an arti-

fice commonly employed in war to gain a short resjiitc from the attacks not or

honourui/lo enemies but of merciless traitors.
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that the disarmed town would after all offer any serious

resistance. The passionate excitement of the first moment,

they thought, would gradually subside. The Carthaginians

would come to their senses, and, seeing the hopelessness

of the struggle, would submit to the Roman demands.

The consuls therefore allowed some little time to elapse

before they started from Utica and advanced to Carthage.

When at length they did approach, they found the state

of affairs very different from what they had expected.

Yet they trusted to be able, without much trouble, to

take the town by storm. They assaulted th<i walls in the

west and south ; but they soon saw the uselessness of an

attack without sufficient preparations. After having been

twice repulsed, they were obliged to make up their minds

to undertake a siege in due form.

As the events of the last Punic war centre entirely in Difficulty

the siege of Carthage and end with its destruction, the ot'asc:r-

first thing necessary to understand this war is to study tlie tcpo-

the site and the fortifications of that remarkable town. S^^V^^y ^^

Carthige.
Unfortunately onr knowledge of the topography of Car-

thage is extremely imperfect. Our chief source of in-

formation regarding the war is the report of Appian.

Appian, it is true, made use of the books of Polybius

lost to us ; but in abridging and working up the subject

he has left much in the dark. The ancients, on the

wiiole, were not skilful in accurate topographical de-

scriptions.' It is therefore possible that even Polj^bius

gave no clear picture of Carthage. These deficiencies in

our historical record cannot be entirely replaced by the

investigations which in our owii time have been made
on the site of the town. The history of Carthage has

always been under the influence of an evil star. All

the documents from Avhich we might have learnt what
the Carthaginians themselves had to say about themselves

and their history were swallowed up in the destruction of

their national capital. Not only have the language and

' Compare vol. ii. p. 172.
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. away, but even the migfhty edifices which covered the
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gQJ^ have disapf)eared almost without leaving a trace.

What was spared by the destructive fury of Scipio's army
furnished the materials, many years later, for a new
Roman Carthage ; and even this was obliged to make room
for a Vandal, and in later times for a Byzantine town, to

be at length transformed by the Arabs into a heap of ruins

for all times. But even these ruins have, with few ex-

ceptions, disappeared. Tunis was built of the stones of

ancient Carthage ; nay, the Spaniards, the Genoese, and

the Pisans carried off the finest blocks of marble as ballast

in their ships to build new palaces at home. Thus it has

come to pass that hardly a stone of Punic Carthage is to

be seen above ground ; only deep under the piled-up rub-

bish of centuries are still buried the foundations of the

gigantic structures of the oldest period ; but on the spots

where in former times stood temples and halls, six- storied

houses and high pinnacled towers, the wretched peasants

of Tunis now cultivate the arid soil.

More has perhaps been done by nature in the course of

centuries than by the hand of man to change the aspect of

the place. The channels of watercourses have been altered,

the seashore has advanced, harbours have been filled up with

sand, hollows and heights made even. How is it possible

under such circumstances to obtain a clear pjicture of

ancient Carthage? It is not to be wondered at that

modern investigators have arrived at the most varied

and perplexing results in trying to identify the several

spots. Even the last two writers to whom we are in-

debted for excavations ^ differ in important points of their

conclusions. We must, therefore, be satisfied if we can

succeed in ascertaining with partial correctness the main

features of the town, and thus, to a certain extent, under-

stand the last desperate struggle of the inhabitants.''^

' Tli(3 liifn M. 15cTile, Minister of Piililic Instruction under the EcpuMic,

ami Mr. N. I)avis, wliose l)ook {Car/Iiar/c and her remains) is no proof of great

Bcholiirsliip. * See plan of Carthage, p. 344.
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Within the bay which is formed in the northern coast CTIAP.

of the African continent by Cape Farina on the west and ;

—

Cape Bon on the east, a low peninsula extends into the sea ^^^"^'^'^^

between the Gulf of Tunis and that of Sukara. The width (^f ^ ^f

of this peninsula does not exceed two miles and a half. Carthage.

At the eastern extremity two groups of hills rise to a

height of about four hundred feet. The northern (Jebel

Kawi) lies near Cape Camart ; the southern, separated

from the other by the plain called El Mersa, lies near

Cape Cartagena, the most eastern point of the penin-'

sula. Further south a few low hills may be seen scat-

tered about. One of these, about one hundred and eighty-

eight feet high, rising between the last-named cape and

the Gulf of Tunis, was the site of the Byrsa, or castle of

Carthage.' The earliest settlement of the Phoenicians,

originally confined to the Byrsa, gradually grew into a

town, and was fortified by massive walls about thirty feet

thick and forty-five feet high, containing in their hollow

interior stables for three Jiundred elephants and four

thousand horses, besides buildings for stores and barrack

room for twenty-four thousand soldiers (Plan No. 2). But

even this gradually-enlarged town became too small for

the rapidly-increasing population of the rich ruler of the

' Plan No. 1. Hero king Louis Philippe of France caused a chapel

to be built in honour of the French king Louis IX., or St. Louis. This hiU is

the only spot which answers the descriptions given by the ancients of the

Byrsa, or castle of Carthage. The Danish captain Falke who published in

1833 a most accurate topographical survey of the whole country {Recherches

sur lemjplaceme7it dc Carthage), has shown this beyond doubt. Of the same

opinion is Earth {Wanderunyen durch die Küsttnländer des Mittehneers,

p. 93 f.), and Beule {Les fouiUes de Byrsa, published in the Journal des

Savants, 1869, pp. 498 and 561 flf.) On the other hand, Davis {^Carthage and,

her remains, p. 370 if.) places the Byrsa on a hill in the north-eastern

extremity of the town, close to the sea. His arguments have no force what-

ever. They are sufficiently refuted by the statement of Strabo (xvii. 3, 14),

who calls the Byrsa irepioiKov/xevn, and by the words of Appian (viii. 95), to.

Trpbj fifarjußpiay (S ijirapoy, tv6a Kai 7] Bupcro ^u tirl tov avx^^os. The

last words alone decide the question. The Byrsa was towards the neck of land

which connected the peninsula of Carthage with the mainland. It is not very

material that the expression vphs ufarifißplav is not quite correct. For it alters

nothing in the fact that the Byrsa was situated not near the sea, but towards
the mainland.
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seas. By degrees the whole surface of the peninsula, as far

as the extreme west, became covered by a suburb (Megara

[S'ea of SimkM^':^' -^>^-^-<. 'h^.^]!» Caiuart

ISTHMUS

"'I eJ-M«rsa '.^/^^ _

Explanalion of Map.—1, Byrsa ; 2, Triple interior -n-all; 3, Outer wall and ditch; 4,

Tongue of laud; 5, Mouth of ports; G, Mercantile port; 7, Kothon, war port; 8, Weak
jiart of wall ; 9, Place attacked by Mancinns ; 10, Dam to block up the mouth of the port

;

11, New entrance to war port made during the siege ; 12, Outer quay ; 13, Market.

or Megalia) filled with houses surrounded by gardens.

This suburb was also defended by a wall and ditch,' so

' .Sou Plan No. 3. Appian, viii. 97, 117. At present no tr.ices can be

found of this lino of fortification ; but there can be no doubt that it existed

at the time of tiie siege. It is mentioned by Appian, and distinguished from

the ' high walls lying behind,' i.e., from the triplo walls of the old town.
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EOOK that at tlie time of the last war the town covered the

entire peninsula, or at least its eastern portion.^

It seems stran<:re that the Phoenician colonists should

have chosen a place for their settlement which did not

of Car- contain a sufficiently large natural harbour. They were
thage. obliged to dig an artificial harbour, if they did not—as

is rather more probable—enlarge and improve a natural

roadstead which they had found. At the south-eastern

end of the peninsula, where it was perfectly flat, was the

entrance (No. 5) to an artificial basin (No. 6) of a rectan-

gular shape (45G x 325 metres), the harbour for trading

vessels. In the continuation of the axis of this harbour,

which ran almost due south and north, was a second

circular basin (No. 7) (325 metres in diameter), con-

nected with tlie outer basin by a short and narrow

channel.^ In the centre lay an island, also of a cir-

cular shape (106 metres in diameter), joined to the

outer quay by a road on a dam. The round basin

was the port for ships of war, called Kothon. On the

quay, which surrounded it, were two hundred and

twenty sheds for vessels, and all the stores and yards

necessary for a large fleet. On the island was the dwel-

ling of the port-governor, from which he could overlook

both harbours, and had a view eastward to the open sea.

' Appian, viii. 95 f.

"^ All the measareraents given in the text are taken from Beule {Journal

des Savants, 1860, p. 299). Everybody will be struck by the small dimensions

of the port of Carthage. Tlie two basins are, in truth, nothing but two docks.

How the rectangular dock could suffice for all the mercantile shipping of Car-

thage does not easily appear, even if we take into account the small size of the

ancient vessels. The port of Liverpool contained in 186Ü no less than fourteen

docks, among wliich the Prince's Dock alone is about equal in length to the

commercial dock of Carthage. The total length of qu;iy space in Liverpool

wlicrc ships may load and unload amounts to twenty-two thousand metres. In

Carthage it was no more than one thousand six hundred metres. The old port

of Marseilles covers, according to Beule, two hundred and seventy thousand

Kfjuaro metres, the commercial port of Carthage only one hundred and forty-

eight thousand square metres. Barth {Küstenländer des Mittelmeers, p. 88 ff.)

and Beule have tried to account for the smallness of the Carthaginian port.

They arc of opinion that the lake of Tunis and tlie gulf itself served as road-

Hteads, and that a consideral)le portion of the Cartliagiiiian navy was regularly

btatiouud abroad.
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The Kothon was as strongly fortified as the okl port of CHAP.

the town. The onter mercantile harbour, however, was J.—

-

defended only by a thinner wall. South of this wall was
^^j^~J*^

a flat beach which extended southwards, in the shape of

a long narrow ridge of sand (Xo. 4), and thus formed a

barrier between the sea and the large shallow bay of

Tunis.

The first attempts to take the town by a coui)-dc-main siege of

were made, as has already been observed, on the western ^pg^^''^^

and southern sides ; westwards on the isthmus which

connected Carthage with the continent, and southwards

on the narrow tongue of land and on the flat beach which

extended between the city wall and the bay of Tunis.

When these attempts had failed, Manilius erected a camp

to the west of the town, on the isthmus, where he could

intercept all communications with the interior. The

other consul, Marcius Censorinus, who commanded the

fleet, encamped on the narrow tongue of land south-west

of the entrance to the harbours, and stationed his fleet in

the bay of Tunis. The Romans were now compelled to

prepare for a regular siege, and, above all, to collect

materials for the engines of attack. On the expeditions

which they undertook for this purpose into the interior

they encountered the troops which Hasdrubal had col-

lected. On one occasion they met with considerable

check from a cavalry leader called Himilco Phameas,

one of Hasdrubal's officers. Their task was becoming

difiicult. They succeeded, however, in completing several

engines, and resumed the attack for the third time. Once

more repulsed, they began again on a larger scale. Mar-

cius filled up a portion of the shallow bay of Tunis, in

order to gain more room for his operations near the walls

of the town. Two battering towers were built, of the size

of which we can form an idea, when we hear that six thou-

sand men were required to move one of them towards the

wall. The wall (No. 8), which was but weak at this part,^

' Appian, viii. 95 : yiävia S' ^ irapa. tj]v yKixrcru^ 4k TovSf tov relxovs (the

triple •wall on the west side) eVl tovs AijUfVos Trtpu'/co.uTrTev, acrdiv^s ?iy fi6yr] Kal
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BOOK vvas thrown down, and the Eoinans prepared to storm the

breach. During the following night the besieged Cartha-

ginians made a sally, and damaged the engines so much
that they became useless. When the Romans, neverthe-

less, ventured to make an assault, they were driven back

with great loss. Nothing was gained. The summer had

passsd away without result. The crews of the fleet began

to suffier from disease in their unhealthy station in the

l)ay of Tunis. The consul therefore left the stagnant bay

with his ships, causing his troops to encamp on the sea-

shore, and his fleet to take up a position close by. The
Carthaginians now advanced from the defence to the

attack. When the wind was favourable they sent out

fire-ships against the Eoman fleet ; they made a night

attack upon the camp of the consul Manilius, on the west

side of the town, and were with difiiculty driven back. They
thus compelled the Romans to fortify strongly not only

their naval camp on the shore, but also that of the army

on the isthmus, and for the present to give up all thoughts

of further attacks upon the town.

ixesiilt of Towards the close of the year the consul Marcius Cen-
the first sorinus returned to Rome to conduct the elections for the

following year. His colleague, Manilius, left his position

before Carthage with ten thousand foot and two thousand

horse, and started on an expedition into the interior

against Hasdrubal.' This expedition, it seems, ended in a

series of reverses.'-^ The scanty report of Appian gives us

no particulars. This historian, drawing his information

from Polybius, appears to have made it his chief business

to extol Scipio. He continuall}' points out to us how the

legions were rescued by the military ability of the young

oflicer from dangerous sitnations into which they had

been brought by the foolhardiness or inexperience of the

general. Some truth, no doubt, there must be in these

stories ; but it is not worth while to scrutinise minutely

' Aiii)iiin, viii. 100.

* Aj)j)iiiii, viii. 10/5 : iroWuv •y^yn'riixivwv irTo.ia^.i.ä.'Tiiiv. Ibid. iii. : ^tttJ^to

'

AffSpovßas Ttf 5h npaTTJaai tuv Mavt\iov.

impaign.
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these one-sided and imperfect reports. The final result CHAP,

of the campaig-n is known. It was a complete failure. — J.—

-

Neither in the field nor before the walls of Carthage had
^^^^l'^^'

the Romans in the first ^-ear of the war won laurels enough

to cover the horrible treachery of their policy, even in the

eyes of those for whom military glory leaves all other

glory in the shade.

It now became evident that the senate had in the Death of

arrogance of poAver made a great mistake. They had »^i«,*!"''^^'^-

taken too soon the step which had now become a regular

practice in Roman diplomacy, and w-hich consisted in

casting aside an ally after he had been made use of for

a time. Masinissa had brought the Carthaginians to the

ground.^ Rome had reserved to herself the dealing of the

deathblow, in order to be able to despoil the fallen victim

herself. Masinissa was naturally not a little exasperated

at this. He had, however, promised to send auxiliaries

as soon as he should hear that they were wanted. Seeing

now that the Roman operations did not advance, he

asked, as if in scorn, whether his aid was not yet needed.

The consuls, offended hy the tone in which he addressed

them, and distrusting his intentions, replied that they

would send word to him in case of necessity. They had

not expected that the fallen enemy would rise once more

and deal such powerful blows, and they now came to the

conviction that they could not well dispense with the

Numidians. Accordingly, the young Scipio, who, through

his adoptive grandfather, the elder Scipio Africanus, had

an hereditary friendship with Masinissa, and had, more-

over, made his personal acquaintance on a former occa-

sion,'^ was selected by the senate as the most suitable man
to persuade the old ally to enter the field once more for

Rome.

Many circumstances tended to make the task of the Settle-

ment

' Appian, viii. 94 : tHaffcrcLvaaaris Ze ^x^f^" 'V'^y-a'-'Jis koX e(pepf ßapiais on
t)jv Kapxv^oviwv Zvvajxiv avrus is yovv ßaKwv oAAour idpa t^; (Triypd/j.uaTi oi'tT/s

eTTiTpe'xoi'Tas t( Kai ou Koiyicffavras avTÖi irp\v iinKdilv, ws iv rois trikai TroAe'^ois

iitoiuw. ' See p. 332.
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BOOK young- diplomatist very easy. When lie arrived in Nu-

._ ,: . midia, Masinissa liad just died, at the age of ninety, and
149-14G i^^^ ^^^ j^-g Tp^ßj jgf^ ^Q j^jj^^ f^jj power to settle the succes-

oftlie sion in his kingdom.^ Here the Romans had precisely

MKcession what tlicy desired. What in Macedonia, Pergamum, and

dia^ Syria they had striven to attain by the cunning and the

intrigues of the most crafty negotiators, namely, a divi-

sion of the government among rival princes, they re-

ceived in Numidia without an effort. Masinissa had

left behind a host of sons.^ Three of these—Micipsa,

Gulussa, and Mastanabal—were looked upon as legitimate

heirs. The rest, being sons of concubines, were not

taken into account. Through the mediation of Rome
an agreement was made among the three privileged

princes more precarious and dangerous for the order and

peace of the country than any that could be imagined.

Micipsa, recognised as the first and real successor to the

royal dignity, obtained Cirta, the capital, with the royal

treasures. The chief command over the army was given

to Gulussa, who had already been several times in Rome
as ambassador, and, it appears, was most intimate with

the Romans. The office of judge fell to the share of

Mastanabal. All three were to rule in common. By this

means a state of things was created such as, at a later

period, existed under Jugurtha—a situation which could

not fail to aggravate all the infirmities of a decaying king-

dom, while it might be admirably turned to profit by a

power like Rome without involving the smallest danger

to Roman interests.

When the new arrangement had been made in the

kingdom of Masinissa, JSTumidian cavalry, under Gulussa,

at once took part in the war against Carthage. The most

' It would Le well if wo could ascertain the truth of this ' full power

'

dek'gjitud to Scipio. The story looks ugly and suspicious. It reminds us of

tlie opportune testament of king Attalus III. of Pergamum, by which tlie

Jlomans hecame heirs to the whole kingdom.
'' Diodorus (xxxii. 16, Diudorf), it is true, speaks only often, hut Zonnras

(ix. 27) mentions ttX^Öoi vitaii' ; and indeed it seems that a man who had had

many wives, and wlu'U he died, at tlio age of ninety, left a son of four years

bcliiud, inu.st have had a very numerous family.
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important event, however, which followed the death of Masi- CHAP.

nissa was that the able Himilco Phaineas was induced by - ^ .

Scipio to join the Romans wäth two thousand two hun-

dred horse. We do not know whether this desertion was

in any w^ay the result of the altered state of affairs in

Numidia. But it is possible that the Nuinidian party in

Carthage now g-rew more determined, and separated itself

from the patriotic party, ^vllich was resolved to continue

the opposition to the last. We cannot otherwise explain

the incident that Hasdrubal, the grandson of Masinissa,

Avho commanded in Carthage, and had np to this time

performed his duty, was soon afterwards accused of trea-

son, and slain in the senate.

The year 148 b.c. was not more favourable for tlie

Roujans than the preceding one. The new consuls, it

appears, entirely gave np the siege of Carthage, and con-

fined themselves to occupying the Carthaginian territory,

and reducing the towns which still held out. They be-

sieged Clupea by land and sea, but without effect. The
whole summer passed away in fruitless attempts to take

the town of Hippo Diarrhytus. A sally made by the

garrison was vigorously supported by the Carthaginians.

The Roman engines were destroyed, and the consuls com-

pelled to boat a disgraceful retreat. The prospects of the

Carthaginians brightened. In Numidia a dispute had
broken out among the three sons of Masinissa. Whilst

Gulussa, in the hope of personal advantage, supported the

Romans to the best of his abilit}^ Micipsa and Mastanabal

remained very lukewarm in their service, so that the Car-

thaginians began to hope for the possibility of securin«-

their alliance against Gulussa and the Romans.' A
body of Numidian horse actually joined them. The con-

stant changes in the Numidian kingdom, where every-

thing depended upon the influence of the man who chanced

for the time to be uppermost, seemed to show that a com-

plete revolution might possibly sever altogether the alli-

' Appiim, viii. 111.
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BOOK ance witli Rome. Moreover, the war against Pseudo-Philip-

_^1__- pus bad just at this time broken out in Macedonia. With
U9-146

^i^ig pretender the Carthaginians entered into negotiations,

and encouraged him to persevere in his adventurous

course. The brave and enterprising people continued the

war with unabated vigour and gained fresh hopes, not

altogether unfounded, that they might in the end succeed

in saving their country from utter destruction.

What we have repeatedly remarked in the second and

third Macedonian wars, and even in earlier periods

of Roman history, took place once more in the third

war with Carthage. After the Romans had carried on the

contest for some time in a lax and inglorious manner,

they succeeded at last in crushing their opponents by

sheer perseverance, and by the overpowering weight of

their military resources. It was not the superior strategic

talent of Flamininus or ^milius Paullus which overthrew

the Macedonian kings, but the fact that Rome could con-

tinually send new legions of brave soldiers into the field.

Thus, again, Carthage was vanquished in the end not by

the personal ability of the overrated younger Scipio, but by

the means which he had at his disposal, and the perse-

verance with which he made use of them. It was only by

shutting out the town from all communication by land

and sea that he at length reduced it.

Scipio JEmilianus, as we have seen, had served honour-

ably as legate under the consuls Marcius and Manilius in

the year 149 b.c.' Among the 'flitting shadows' he was,

' It has been remarked aliove (p. 348) that in the narrative of Appian,

wliich is borrowed from Polybiu.s, the eulogistic element is clearly apparent,

and that the writer seizes every opportunity of extolling the merits of Scipio

at the expense of the other Rom-^n generals. We are of coiu'se willing to

pardon Polybius for the weakness of being somewhat partial to his friend,

patrrtn, and pupil. It is not to be expected that he should bo over-punctilio\is

in examining the evidence for the facts, with which the family of the Scipios

supplied him. But it must be confessed that he has transgressed all bounds of

fair and pardonaljle partiality. He overshoots the mark by representing Scipio

on ail occasions as the man who restores the fortunes of war, and saves the

Roman army from loss or destruction. See Appian, viii. 98, 100, 101, 102,

lOT f., r 1.
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as even the severe Cato admitted, the only man.' Besides CIIAP.

his military virtues, he also possessed political skill, and

had therefore been employed on negotiations with Masi-

nissa. After having arranged affairs in Numidia in the

interest of Rome, he returned to the army, and, by

his personal influence, induced the Carthaginian cavalry

leader, Himilco Phameas,'^ to desert his post. Accom-
panied by him, as a tangible proof of his ability, he

went to Rome in the second year of the war, intending

to ask for the consulship of the following year. He was,

indeed, only thirty-seven years old, and therefore, accor-

ding to law, too young for this office.^ But the rumour,

which his friends zealously spread, of his valour and pru-

dence, the influence of his powerful family, and also the

promising omen which lay in his nanie,^ induced the

people, in spite of his legal disqualification, to elect him
for the consulship in 147 b.c., and to give him the com-

mand of the w^ar in Africa, without resorting to the cus-

tomary decision by the drawing of lots. His grandfather,

Scipio Africanus, had brought the long and trying war

with Hannibal to a victorious end. It might be expected

of a Scipio that he would also this time be victorious over

Carthage.

Scipio had hardly landed in Utica, in the year 147 b.c., Perilous

when he heard that Mancinus, the commander of the fleet,

was in a most perilous situation. This incapable and vain- nun.

glorious man was anxious, it appears, before the end of

his year of command, to make a bold attempt to obtiiin for

himself the glory of conquering Carthage. He landed on

a part of the coast (No. 9), where the hills of Cape Car-

' We shoulil, however, bear in mind that Cato's son married Scipio's sister

(Plutarch, Cato Mai. 20). No Roman was unprejudiced when speaking of a

near relative. Family connexions and family cliques, which are not unknown

in o'her countries and in other ages, were in Rome all-powerful.

* We are not informed if this Himilco was a Carthaginian or a Numidian

by birth. His defection points to the latter hypothesis.

' By the lex Villia annalis of the year 180 b.c. Livy. xl. 14.

'' Appian, viii. 100 : df6\T]iTros jdp ns avTü7s ij5f t] 8<J{a «VtViTT« ^.Kiiriupa

lx6vov alp^(reti> Kapxv^^'"'-

VOL. III. A A

situation

of Manci-
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tajena rise abruptly from the sea, and where the suburb

of Carthag-e, extending in this direction, was but w^eakly

fortified.^ He gained the undefended height with a few

hundred soldiers, and was followed by a number of un-

armed men from the ships, who probably looked forward

to plundering the town without difficulty. But the

Eomans soon met Avitli resolute resistance, and found it

alike impossible to penetrate further into the town, or to

retreat safely to the ships. It was then that they were

rescued by the unexpected appearance of the vessels with

which Scipio had approached in all haste from Utica.^ It

had been proved once more that Carthage was not to be

taken by a coup-de-main.

Scipio sent home the incompetent Mancinus, and took

the command of the Roman army in the place of his pre-

decessor, Calpurnius Piso. We are not informed how
many troops he brought with him from Italy. The legions

had suffered much, and were now reinforced. Besides

these reinforcements, Scipio had received permission to

' Zonaras, ix. 29 : Ma.yK7vos irapa-nXiiav t7]v Kap;(;'(j5(^j'a x'<'P''"' tj rod reixovs

avTrjs iprhs ov MeyaXia ovofxa^ofxivov Koi eVl Trerpas aTroTo/xov KaOriKov irphs

QaKaaffav iroKv 5e ttjs &Wris TröXews a.TVf)pT-r))xivov Koi ^riVe -koKKovs (ppovpovs

cx<^v ^s frj (pvaei ov ipufxvov Karavoijaas, K/Vi/xa/cas i^aTrivaioos TrpoaOels aTrb rwv

vecov i-Kavißr\. The spot here so accuratelj' described is probahly the south-

ern extremity of Cape Cartajena, near Sibi-bu-Said, marked on our map
No. 9.

- Appian, viii. 111. The report of Zonaras (ix. 29) does not quite agree

with that of Appian. He says : 6 fxevroi 'SkittIuv to, fxiv MsyaKia -rhv UlayKlvov

(ppovpf7v KareKiTrev. According to this version Mancinus was enabled, by the

arrival of Scipio, not to effect his retreat, but to hold the position which he had

seized. It may be that for a short time the spot actually remained in the hands

of the Romans. But, at any rate, it was not held long, and the foolhardy feat

of Mancinus did not lead to the capture of Carthage, nor had it the least effect

upon the ulterior operations, Nevertheless Mancinus had the face to assert

that he had taken Carthage. Ho actually caused a picture to be painted, and

to be exhibited in the Forum, in which the capture of Carthage was represented,

and in which he was the first man to penetrate into the town. This gave

great offence to Scipio ; but Mancinus made himself .so popular in Rome that he

was elected for the consulship in 145 B.c. We have here a mo.st instructive

illustration of the boumlloss audacity with which the Roman nobles falsified

fiu'ts to gratify their own ])orsonal vanity. It reminds us of a similar piece

of reckless disregard of truth related, vol. ii. p. 43, of M. Valerius Messala.
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invite the allies to give him voluntary aid.' But the bad CHAP

results thus far had been caused not so much by the want

of troops as by the incapacity of the generals and the

defective discipline of the army. It was in .Africa as it

had been in Greece. The Roman soldiers thought more

of plunder and luxui'y than of real hard fighting. They

had imagined that the rich city of Carthage, having

been previously disarmed, would become an easy prey.

Numerous volunteers had been attracted by this tempt-

ing prospect. An immense number of traders, speculators,

sutlers, a motley and disreputable crowd, had followed the

army, and undermined its discipline. Like his father in

Macedon and his grandfather in Spain, Scipio was obliged

to begin by bringing back the degenerate soldiers to their

duty, by purifying the camp, and by tightening the reins

of command.^ This done, he took in hand the operations

of the siege with a steady and persistent energj- which

brought him step by step nearer to his aim.

He resolved to make his first attack by land on the

isthmus which connected Carthage with the continent.

When the Carthaginians marked his intention, Hasdrubal

established himself in a fortified camp on the same side

before the walls of the suburb. But Scipio, by making a

feigned assault in one part, and thus deceiving Hasdrubal,

succeeded, under the guidance of some deserters, in pene-

trating unperceived into a remote part of the town, in

opening a gate, and admitting his troops. It is true, he

was now only in the suburb, and in this large space, in-

tersected by hedges and ditches, his army could neither

move forward nor effect a lodgment. It also ajjpears that

the nature of the ground would not allow him to make an

attack upon the inner town irom this side.^ He therefore

resolved voluntarily to evacuate the suburb."* But he had

' Appian, viii. 112. Appian. viii. 115.

' Appian, viii. 117 : tJ) 70^ X'^P'""'
"""^ Mtyapa iXaxa-fevfTo Kai (pmwv wpalaiy

tyep.ev, ai^acriais re Ka\ dpiyKols ßärov koX &K\r)s aKavOris Ka\ ox^toIs ßaBios

BSoTOS TTOKiXois re Kol (TKoAioiS KarairKfov ^|/.

• Appian, xviii. 117 : ^ 5e ^ki-itIüiv tStiae ;u^ ißaroy nal Svcrxfpes ^ [rb

vuplof) ffrpar^ SiwKOuri, iv ayvteaia ixaKima SioSa-v Kai tis tV wktI iviZpa.

A. A 2
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effected so much, at least, that Hasdrubal, no longer able

to hold his position outside the walls, gave up his camp
on the isthmus, and retired into the town.

Scipio followed up his first advantage. He burnt the

abandoned camp of Hasdrubal, and then ei^ected a double

line of fortifications before the town, right across the

isthmus, from shore to shore, within which his troops

were safe from a surprise, and cut off all communication

between Carthage and the continent. This was the first

step towards reducing the town by famine. The popula-

tion could receive no more supplies by land. It is pro-

bable that a large portion of the inhabitants now gave

themselves up as prisoners, or fled from the devoted

town. The more resolute 'f.itizens retired to the old part

of Carthage to continue the struggle.' If we may trust

the scanty words of Appian, a violent quarrel broke out

on this occasion between the senate, i.e. the aristocratic

j)arty, and Hasdrubal, who stood at the head of the fana-

tical people ; several senators were slain in consequence,

and Hasdrubal obtained dictatorial ftower.^ In order to

yivoiTo • av€(eiyvue Sij. This account represents the evacuation of the suburb

as a measure of precaution on the part of Scipio, not as a result of any reverse

suifered in consequence of an attack from the Carthaginians. It is difficult

for us to imagine why a besieging army should first take and then give up

again a place in which, as we should fancy, a lodgment could be made close to

the inner wall. But the case seems only a repetition of what had happened before

(p. 354), when Mancinus had penetrated into the outer town, and was obliged

again to retire. At the siege of Syracuse, in the Hannibalicwar (214-212 b.c.)

Marcellus had gained possession of the suburbs many months before the inner

town fell into his hands (vol. ii. p. 30.5 ff.).

' Zonaras, ix. 29 : r^v /j.ev &\\riu -kSXiv f^eXnroi/, e j 5e rhv l\wQ<ii>va rijv re

Bvpffav KaTfipvyof. Tlie designation Byrsa stands here, as elsewhere, for the

whole of the old town. See Appian, A'iii. 117, 118. If the population of Car-

tilage is staled to have amounted to seven hundred thousand at the beginning

(jf the siege, of which only fifty thousand were left at the time of the capture,

it does not follow that six hundred and fifty thousand men perished. A groat

portion of tiie inhabitants of the suburbs must have left the place before the

final catastroplic.

* Ap])ian, viii. IIS; Zonaras, ix. 20. There are many points of resom-

blanco between the siege of Carthago and that of Syracuse in the Hannibalic

war. One has been pointed out already (p. 35.J, note 4). Another is this, that

tliere existed two parties in the town, one fanatical and determined to resist to

the death, the other inclined to give up the struggle when all hope of victory
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make a reconciliation and a peaceable agreement with CHAP,

the Romans quite impossible, Hasdrubal is even said to ._ / .^

have resorted to the process of torturing Roman prisoners ii^-i^G

to death on the walls before the very eyes of the be-

sieg'iug- army.

The attack was now directed upon the oldest part of Entrance

the town,' which contained the harbour and tne fortress of biockedup.

Byrsa. The defence was continued by a comparatively

small portion of the citizens, who replaced by determina- ,

tion what they lacked in natural resources. When it was

no longer possible to bring in supplies by land, the remain-

ing population was reduced to importing provisions by

sea, and this could only be done under favourable circum-

stances with a strong wind, Avhich carried the bold sailors

and their cargoes past tlie Roman cruisers. In order to

prevent even this, Scipio undertook to construct a colossal

barrier in front of the harbour. From the frequentl}^ men-

tioned tongue of land (No. 4) between the bay of Tunis

and the open sea, he caused an embankment of stones

(No. 10) to be thrown right across the mouth of the harbour

(No. 5), a structm*e which reminds us of the mole which

Alexander made from the land to the island town of Tyre.

Having at first ridiculed an undertaking which seemed to

them vain and hopeless, the Carthaginians next tried to

prevent it; but the soldiers, of whom Scipio had an abun-

dance, worked steadily day and night, and at length tht

embankment reached the opposite side of the entrance to

the harbour.

Thus the harbour of Carthage was closed. What the Now en-

tnuico to

,^. .,,,- .,_, luirbour
was gone. The fanatics were largely reinforced on botli occasions ny Roman jj^;jjy

deserters, who knew perfectly well what fate awaited them in case of surrender,

and were detern)ined to sell their lives dearly.

• It seems that the vast extent of the sulairbs was now entirely given up.

Zonaras, ix. 29, "says: rd te yap rdxv Kaprtpa ^v koI oi ivrhs iroWol uvTfs

laxvpcvs iv 6\iyo) X'^PV VI^'-'^vovTo. By this ' restricted space' Appian does not «

mean to designate the citadel alone—the Byrsa, properly speaking—but the

whole of the old town. For we know from the further narrative of the siege

that not only the Byrsa, but also the fortified port and the quarter lying

between the two, were hold by the CarthaginianB, and were taken after a long

and obstinate struggle.
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BOOK Romans had repeatedly attempted in vain before Lily-

bceum in the Sicilian war, now succeeded at Carthage. But

while they diligently worked to block up the old entrance

to the harbour, the Carthaginians had been busy dig-

ging a new one. The rectangular mercantile harbour and

the round naval port (Kothon) were separated from the sea

on the eastern side only by a narrow strip of land^ This strip

the Carthaginians now pierced, probably at the part where

the circumference of the naval j)ort approached nearest to

the sea.' Day and night men, women, and children continued

to work. At the same time they built a fleet out of old tim-

ber, and the work was carried on with such secrecy that the

Romans could only ascertain from j)risoners that a knock-

ing and hammering was heard in the Kothon, the cause of

which was unknown.- At length it came to light. When the

last strip of earth which separated the sea from the basin

of the port had been removed, a fleet of fifty triremes and

a number of smaller vessels sailed proudly out into the

sea, and by their mere aj^pearance inspired the Romans
with astonishment and fear. Had they at once proceeded

to the attack, the unprepared Roman ships would have

been lost. But after a short trial trip, which was pro-

bably necessary for the newly built vessels and their new
crews,^ the Carthaginians returned to the harbour, and

not till the third day did they sail forth again to offer

Sea fight, battle. The enemy meanwhile had made preparations, and

a murderous fight took place, which lasted the whole of

one day, without any decisive result. When, towards

evening, the Carthaginians returned to their harbour, the

smaller vessels stopped up the defective entrance, and

' See plan No. 11 Falbe, liechcrches sur VEmplacement de Carthage, "p. 21,

plancho 1, No. 50; Beule, Journal des Savants, 1860, p. 363.

- Tliis secrecy was possible, because the Kothon Wiis surrounded by a high

wall. Appian, viii. 127.

* Appian, viii. 122, says that this was done is fji.6vr\v imdn^iv. and Momm-
gon (Horn. Gesch. Ü. 35) calls it a 'mere parade' {Paradccug). "We are in-

clined to think that both the ancient and the modern writer fail to appreciate

tlie ability of the Carthaginians to judge what was best, and their determination

to do it. Men of tlio temper of the Carthaginians, antl in such desperate

straits, are not likely to indulge in idle shows.
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compelled the larger ones to remain outside.^ The latter CHAP.

took up their position alongside a quay (No. 12) of con- , ^ ,

siderable breadth, which extended alone: the outside of i^^^-i^**

the commercial port as far as the south-eastern extremity

of the peninsula, very near, therefore, to the old blocked-

up entrance to the port.^ Here they wei'e at once attacked

by the Eoman fleet, and fought this, the last naval battle

of the Carthaginian people, with a degree of courage

Avorthy the former mistress of the seas. The Eomans,

however, finally remained victorious, a; id destroyed some •

of the Carthaginian ships, which, being hurriedly con-

structed out of old timber, were probably hy no means

equal to the Roman vessels. During the night the Car-

thaginians retired into the harbour, nor did they attempt

once more to try the fortune of war by sea.

Scipio now directed his attack against the quay (No. Attack on

12), near which the Carthaginian ships had last taken up the dock

their position. This quay extended, as we have seen, from

the south-eastern extremity of the land along the eastern

shore, in a line parallel with the commercial harbour,

which it separated from the sea. It had been constructed

as a landing-place for the merchant vessels at a time when

the harbour became too small for the growing traffic.^ It

was not till the outbreak of the last war that the Car-

thaginians found it necessary to fortify this spot on the

sea side by a strong wall, so that the enemj' might not be

able to make a lodgment upon it.'* This was precisely

what Scipio intended to do. It appears that he prolonged

the dam Avhich closed the old mouth of the harbour in this

direction, and thus formed a communication by land with

the quay.'^ Here, therefore, he erected his engines, and

' Appian, viii. 122, 123.

- Falbe, Rccherchcs, p. 17, planche 1, Nos. 44-47.

ä See p. 346, note 2.

• Appian, viii. 123 : tJ) X*^/"" ... 6 itpb rov nixovs evpvx'^'poi' efxirSpois

is SiddeiTiv (popriwv iyfyfinjTO (K jtoAAoC • Kai 7rapaTei'xi(T;tta eV avrov ßpa^v eV

ruiSe TCf iroXf/xw iireTrolr}To, 'Cva fjii] ais if tvpvxßpv CTpaToireSfvcretdv iroT« oi

Tro\eixtoi.

' This appears from the fact that the Roman soldiers attacked by the Car-

thaginians in the night fled as far as their camp, and coiild not be rallied by
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BOOK destroyed a portion of the wall. But one night a number

.
^- . of Carthag-inians waded and swam through the water,

U9^U6 i-eached the dam, and set the engines on fire. The Eoman
B.c.

soldiers were so surprised and alarmed that they fled be-

fore the unarmed enemy, nor could they be stopped until

they had gained their camp, although Scipio ordered them

to be attacked by other troops and driven back.^ The task

had to be begun again. Whilst the Eomans erected new

siege-works, the Carthaginians restored their wall, and

fortified it with wooden towers. At last Scipio succeeded

in establishing himself on the quay, but he could neither

penetrate further, nor take the walls of the harbour. As

the summer was now drawing to a close, and he did not

wish to give up the quay which he had conquered with so

much difficulty, he fortified it by a wall and ditch, parallel

Avith the wall of the Carthaginian harbour, and left in it for

the winter a garrison of four thousand men, which, being

the extreme outposts, kept up with the Carthaginians a

continued exchange of missiles."^

Terms of The third year of the war was drawing to a close, and
s.uiivnder ,.g^ ^j^g heroic town remained defiant and unconquered.

Hasdru- ' It 'appears to have been about this time^ that Hasdrubal

made a final attempt to arrange terms of peace. He re-

quired nothing but that the town and her defenders

should be spared ; everything else the Carthaginians were

prepared to suffer.* Gulussa was the mediator, and ad-

vised Scipio to yield, because the result Avas still uncer-

tain, and at the impending consular election it was pos-

sible that another consul might be sent from Eome to

continue the war. Perhaps the wily Numidian thought

in his own mind that the continued existence of Carthage

would be more conducive to his safety than the imme-

diate vicinity of a Eoman proconsul. But Scipio, with

great decision, rejected this advice. He would only agree

Scipio and the cavalry. There must liave been, therefore, a direct commuuicatioii

l)(tweon the quay and the camp.

' Appiau, viii. 124. - Appian, via. 125.

» Zouaras, ix. 30. * I'olybius, xxxix. 1, 6.

bal.
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to one tliinjr. Hasclrubal was to be allowed unmolested CHAP.
. . V.

departure for liiuiself, his wife and childreu, and ten fami- ^—

-

lies nearly related to him. The remaining inhabitants ^~^^

were to surrender at discretion. If Hasdrubal had been

the miserable coward that Poljbius, strangely enough,

pictures him to be, he would surely not have hesitated to

agree to these conditions. But he disdained the idea

of forsaking his brave compatriots in their last death-

struggle, and indignantly rejected the offer.'

The Carthaginians had still one spot in their territory Capture of

from which, in spite of the blockade by land and sea, in-
^'ephens.

trepid sailors from time to time brought them supplies.

This spot was Nepheris, a town the position of which we

are unfortunately unable to determine on account of the

contradictory reports of Appian and Strabo,- and which,

in spite of its evident importance, is not otherwise known.

In this place was stationed an officer of the name of Dio-

genes, w4io commanded the army collected and formerly

so v/ell conducted by Hasdrubal.^ Scipio sent a part of

his army under Caius Leelius and the Xumidian prince

Gulussa against Nepheris, and conducted the siege him-

self from his camp before Carthage. The particulars of

this siege are not well known. The town and the camp

of Diogenes fell into the hands of the besiegers in the

course of the winter, and Appian relates that on this occa-

sion seventy thousand people were slain in their flight,

and ten thousand made prisoners, an act in which Gulussa,

with his elephants and his Numidian horse, seems to have

taken the greatest share.'*

In truth, no hope remained now for the unhappy town Capture of

of Carthage. The Eomans could wait patiently, as they
^'^^^^^^^g^.

had once done at the siege of Capua, till hunger had com-

pleted their task for them. Although the number of

defenders had greatly diminished, a famine broke out so

terrible that, if we may believe the reports/ some com-

' PolyLius, xxxix. 9 f. ; Zouaras, ix. 30.

- Appian, viii. 126 ; Strabo, xvii. 3, 16. ' See p. 348.

* Appian, viii. 126. * Polybius, xxxix. 2, 12; Zonaras, ix. 30.
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BOOK mitted suicide, others devoured tlie dead bodies of their

,' ^ fellow-sufferers, or gave themselves up to the Romans, i.e.

149-146
^Q slavery. In the beginning of the spring of 146 b.c.,

when exhaustion, disease, and despair had already weak-

ened the nerves and the spirits of the defenders, Scipio

advanced to storm the town. It was no longer necessary

to set the battering-rams in motion. The Carthaginians

themselves evacuated the commercial harbour which they

had defended so long, and consigned it to the flames with

all that it contained. In the confusion which ensued, a

party of Romans, conducted by Caius Lselius, succeeded

unperceived in scaling the Avail which surrounded the

naval port, and in penetrating thence into the town. The

legions first occupied the market-place (No. 13), which

was not far ofiP. From this place three narrow streets led

to the Byrsa, between houses towering six stories high.

Here a bloody street-fight took place, which was the more

deplorable because it could have no practical j)urpose, and

was merely the result of rage and exasperation. From

house to house the Romans were obliged to force their

way, penetrating through the division walls, fighting on

the flat roofs, and advancing from one to another on boards

and beams. When they had reached the foot of the

Byrsa, Scipio caused the conquered part of the town to be

set on fire, in order to gain space for the attack upon the

last refuge of the defeated enemy. But it was unnecessary

to storm it. On the seventh day after the Romans had

entered the town,^ the wretched remnant of the Carthagi-

' This is Appian's account (viii. 128 fF.). Mommsen {Rom. Gesch., ii. 36),

Davis (Carthage and her Bemains, p. 373), and others make the street-fight,

before the Romans reached the Byrsa, last six days. But Appian distinguishes

two periods within the six days. The first was that of the fight from house

to house. How long it lasted is not stated. But no houses were set on fire

until the whole place up to the Byrsa was in the hands of the Romans
(fVeTTijUTTpTj 5' ohZlv oi>5ei'y irw 5ia tovs ivX tuv reyHv etvs iir\ r^v Bvpcrav ^Kev 5

^ictTrioov, Appi.in, I.e.), Then Scipio gave onlors to set fire to the houses (Koi

rdre tovs Tpe7s d/xov ffTepwirovs eufirlfiirpr)), and to level the ground. How long

this process lasted Appian does not say. It may have taken half or more

than half of the six days whicli olap.sed between the first assault and the sur-

render of the fifty thousand Carthaginians. Had the fighting alone lasted six
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nian people surrendered. Fifty thousand men, women, CHAP.

and children were let out of the citadel through a gate, .^-^J

and carried off as prisoners. The rest of the garrison, a I'^^-i^^

body of nine hundred Roman deserters, occupied the rj.^^^
j^^.

temple of ^sculapius in the citadel, with the intention man de-

S6rtcrs
of burying themselves under its ruins. Among them, with

his wife and children, was Hasdrubal, an involuntary

participator, it would seem, in the desperate struggle of

those who had devoted themselves to death. He at length .

succeeded in escaping from the furious band, and surren-

dered to the victor at discretion. His wife, hoAvever, it is

said,^ had a prouder spirit than he. She disdained to outlive

her comitry. From the roof of the burning temple into which

the sui'viving deserters had been driven back, she cursed

her husband, whom she saw crouching at the feet of Scipio,

as a coward and a traitor, and before his very eyes threw

first her two sons and then herself into the flames.

The conquered town was now given u^^ to plunder. Destmc-

The booty was immense, even after all the havoc of the ^°° 5**
''

'

,

Carthage.

war.- The gold and silver was reserved for the state

treasure of the republic. The works of art, which the

Carthaginians, in the time of their power, had carried

away from Sicily, were restored to their original owners,

as, for instance, the celebrated brazen bull of Phalaris

days, there would have remained only one night for the conflagration and the

clearing away of the ruins.

' We have serious doubts about the truth of this dramatic effect, which

would do honour to any stage manager. A woman standing on the roof of a

burning temple, and, in the midstof uproar and carnage, haranguing her husband,

who is at a safe distance, is a scene passing all bounds of historical probability.

What makes it particularly suspicious is the pretty little piece of adulation

which the frantic woman has the politeness to address to Scipio : (toI fitv ou

vifiecTii fK Oewv d> 'Pa),ua?6, enl yap -jroAeulav iffTparevaas. Appian, viii. 31.

Kol T(f ffTpaTTjycS fxeydAas eiravriye ras x°'P^''''^^- I'olvbius, xxxix. 3, 6. All

this is as much a fiction as any scene in a sensational novel. We have no

doiibt that Hasdrubal and his wife were retained by the Roman deserters

«gainst their will. At last Hasdrubal succeeded in escaping from them {Kadcov

((pvye. Appian, viii. 131). It is possible that tliereupon his wife and children

wore murdered before his eyes.

2 In a temple of the sun the Roman soldiers had, in defiance of all disci-

pline, whilst the battle was still raging, hacked to pieces with their swords a

golden statue of the god.
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BOOK from Agrigentum. Tlie plundered town was then con-

^^ ^ - signed to the flames. As Scipio watched the ocean of fii*e,

149-146
-yvliich rao-ed in the streets for seventeen days, he was so

B.c. ^ -^

impressed with the transitoriness of all that is great, that,

foreseeing in his mind's eye the ruin of his own country,

he involuntarily pronounced the Homeric words :
' The

day will come when sacred Ilium will sink into ashes,

Avith Priam and the people of Priam the strong-sceptred.'

'

By his side stood his friend and teacher, Polybius, who
heard and marked these words. Perhaps he had a fore-

boding that about this same time the glorious city of

Corinth, the chief town of his own country, w^as sinking

into ashes.

The plough was drawn over the site of destroj'ed Car-

thage, and a solemn curse was pronounced against any

one who should ever undertake to build a new town on

that spot. Rome was at length delivered from the ever-

gnawing fear, from the envy and jealousy which Carthage,

even humbled and prostrate, never ceased to inspire. Old

Cato had not lived to see the fulfilment of his most ardent

desire. He had died at the beginning of the war. But

the unbounded joy which the news of the fall of Carthage

caused in Rome was a proof that Cato had only given

Avords to what was felt by the majority of the Roman
people. A glorious triumph Avas in store for Scipio,

Avorthy of those Avhich had been celebrated by his father,

^milius Paullus, over Perseus, and by his grandfather

over Carthage. The unparalleled heroism Avitli which the

Carthaginians had fought to the last bitter hour had

caused the fact to be forgotten that, at the outbreak of

the Avar, they had been defenceless. The}' had raised

themselves to a position all but equal to that of Rome, and

had once more inspired the Romans Avitli respect, a respect

Avhich unfortunately Avas expressed only in the joy at

Scipio's victory. The Roman nation Avas not capable of

showing respect for a fallen «nemy by magnanimity. The

' ''EfTfTSTai i}/J-afj, orav ttot' oAc^Aj; "lAios Ipi]

Kal npla/xos koI \ahs iC/xueAiat Tiptdfioto,
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Carthaginian prisoners were partly sold as slaves, but

many died in prison from hunger and misery. Only Has-

drubal ^ and a few other eminent men -were more merci-

• This eminent man shares the fate of the great enemies of the Roman
writers, who delighted in reviling their enemies. The one-sided narratives of

Romans or partisans of Rome have determined tlie verdict of general history,

and given us caricatures of Perseus, and even of Hannibal. As we have no

historians who wrote from the opposite point of view, we must be satisfied to

rest our judgment on ficts admitted by the Romans themselves. But from

such facts we are at liberty to draw our own conclusions as to the character

and motives of the meu in question. Now, as regards Hasdrubal, we know
that he was banished from Carthage to please Rome, be/ause his policy was

decidedly national and anti-Roman , that when the war broke out he forgot

the wrong he had suffered, and offered his services to his country ; that he

formed an army, and for two years kept the Romans in check and repeatedly

defeated them ; that he was the leading spirit in the heroic defence mnde by

Cartilage ; that he disdained to accept favourable terms for himself alone from

which his countrymen shouUl be excluded, and that he did not ask for mercy

until all was lost. Polybius (xxxix. 1,2) represents this man in the most

glaring colours as an incapable general; as a pot-bellied glutton, fit to be

compared to a fattened bull, as an epicure at a time when his fellow-country-

men were suffering famine, as a bloodthirsty tyrant, a vain fool and boaster,

and lastly as a perjured cowatd, who craved mercy for himself, though he

had sworn to perish with his country. There seems to be something of per-

sonal rancour in this tirade. Can it be possible that the quarrelsome Greek

and Hasdrubal, at some later period, when both lived in Italy, had fallen out

with one another? At any rate, our great respect for Polybius as a statesman

and historian must not blind us to any human weaknesses which he may have

had. Certainly his picture of Hasdrubal is not dictated by the cool spirit of

the historian, nor is it consistent with the facts related of him. We cannot

impute vulgar vanity or low sensuality to a man who, in the most desperate

hour of Carthage, placed himself at the head of her citizens. The man who
rejected the offer of personal safety for himself and his family and nearest

friends unless it was to be extended to all his countrymen, was surely no mean,

selfish coward. A man who, with a band of volunteers, resisted the Roman
legions for two years was no despicable general ; and it is hardly credible

that 8eipio would have spared Hasdrubal's life if it were true th^t ho had caused

Roman prisoners to be mutilated and tortured to death. He was, on the con-

trary, generous to an enemy in the field, as is proved by the fact that he gave

honourable burial to three Roman military tribunes (Appian, viii. 104). New,

as regards the final catastrophe, we suspect that the real facts were something

like this: Hasdrulial continued the defence of Carthage as long as his fellow-

citizens were determined to persevere. When the town, with the only excep-

tion of the Ryrsa, was in the hands of the eneni}', when the last fifty thousand

Carthaginians had surrendered at discretion, and the fight was continued only

by the nine hundred Roman deserters whose lives were forfeited, then even the

most patriotic and heroic Carthaginian citizen had done his duty. A voluntary

death might indeed have seemed a deliverance from the worst horrors of liife,

but it could be of no use to Carthage. If, therefore, Hasdrubal escaped from
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BOOK fully treated, and were not tortured like Perseus. Tliej

spent the rest of their days in peace, if they could enjoy

peace, with the knowledge that their nation was annihi-

lated, and their native town lay in ruins.

The greater part of the Carthaginian territory was

joined to Utica, which now became the capital of the

Roman province of Africa. The towns which had re-

mained true to Carthage, like Hippo, Clupea, and others,

were punished with loss of land. The germ of Semitic

culture, the Phoenician language, art, literature, and reli-

gion gave way gradually, though slowly, to Poman influ-

ence, and at last quite disaj)peared. The Numidian
kingdom, it seems, was not enlarged. It was left to internal

disi^utes, which rendered it a safe neighbour. Thus
peace was established in this quarter for a considerable

time.

that desperate band of men devoted to death, ^ho, it seems, wished him to die

with them, and if he asked fur his life, let those coudemu him who can look

upon death indifferently. To us he appears, by his deeds, to have deserved

the name of the 'last Carthaginian' in the best sense of the word, as a repre-

sentative of the intensity of strength, endurance, and patriotism, as well as of

the versatility of his race.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE "WARS IN SPAIN UP TO THE FALL OF NUMANTIA,

200-133 B.c.

Historians have long: been reluctant to recomise in the CHAP.
. YI

history of the world a development according to fixed „^ ,J—

-

laws, dependent on external nature. On the one hand a '^'^^^^^

guiding Providence, on the other hand human free will, Geogra-

have been looked upon as altoo-ether independent of laws, pineal con-

. . . „ dition of

and consequently unfathomable. It is true scientific re- political

search, which has everywhere endeavoured to investigate P°^^"'-

the laws which regulate phenomena, has not 3'et at its

command sufficient materials to determine the results

which, in spite of occasional deviations, must necessarily

ensue from the reciprocal action of nature and man, re-

sults which might be looked upon as the intentions of the

divine will. But in one respect man is confessedly so

completely under the influence of nature that an entirely

free course of action is quite out of the question. As

every individual is under the influence of space, so every

political association, being established in a particular re-

gion on the varied surface of the eartii, is endowed from

the very beginning with more or less capability of expan-

sion, and liQS no choice as to the direction in which such

a capability is to be manifested. We have had to notice

earlier in this history ' how important the central position

of Rome was for the establishment of her dominion over

Italy. The position of the Italian peninsula, in the centre

of the Mediterranean countries, was not less important

> Vol. ii. p. 462.
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for tlie fonndation of an empire including all these terri-

tories. The enemies of Rome, being thus separated, suc-

cumbed one b}^ one to the central power. Hence the

process of subjugation was continued almost uninter-

ruptedly and equally on all sides when, with the victory

over Pyrrhus, Eome had come out from her former isola-

tion. The conclusion of the Haimibalic war hastened

this process. We have traced its course in Greece, lllyria,

Macedonia, Asia, and Africa. We have now to turn our

e^'es away from these civilised states to the barbarous

countries of Spain and that part of Gaul which lies at the

foot of the Alps. After this survey, we shall turn to the

inner life of the Roman commonwealth, in order to investi-

gate as far as possible the nature of the forces which pro-

duced such tremendous eflFects, and to study the influence

of external j^ower upon the inner national life, an influence

which was visible during the whole of this time, weak at

first, but gradually increasing until, after violent revolu-

tions, it worked out a new constitution for the Roman
world.

We see plainly by the position which Spain occupied

with regard to Italy, Greece, and the East, during the five

centuries previous to our era, how geographical separation

keeps nations apart from one another in an age when the

means of comnumication are but feebly developed. Though,

from the earliest ages, the rich country in the far West
had been the subject of wonderful tales, yet the bold

Phoiiiicians ventured but stealthily and rarely to steer

their ships towards it, and to settle here and there on the

coast. From Massilia their rivals, the Greeks, did not

advance further than Emporice, where they were obliged

to watch and defend their walls and their single gate day

mill night against the natives, who had settled all round.

Ni» arm of the sea opened access into the compact interior

<»f lliL' peninsula.. Lofty mountain ranges rose up steep

and wild, sci):ir:iiiug the fertile strip of low land by

tli<' Kcii, from tlin vast tiible land of the interior. It was
not until the unliappy issue of the first war with Rome
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that the Carthag-inians succeeded in extending their do- chap.

minion inland from a few fortified settlements on the .

^^-
,

coast. Had they been able to continue their work of 200-1,33

, . . B.c.

colonisation, and to touch and penetrate the rude natives

with their spirit, they would probably have developed in

this country forms of civil and political life which might
have been of great influence as a new element in the

Grseco-Roman civilisation of antiquity.

Just as in climate and in the nature of the soil, in her' char;ieter

unbroken coast line, her rarely navigable rivers, and the ^^ ^^,®

high lands in her interior, with their arid steppes, Spain Spaniards.

represented in miniature the j)eculiarities of the opposite

African continent, so the original inhabitants of both

countries, whether through affinity of race, or through the

influence of similar climate and soil, show similar mental

qualities. The original Spanish tribes had the virtues

and the vices of barbarians. The multiplicity of small

states and almost unceasing wars fostered courage while,

especiall}'^ in the more mountainous parts, they kept the

people in poverty. Tlie men were occupied chiefly in \var-

fare for the sake of plunder. Domestic work and agriculture

were left to the women.' At the same time we meet with

a degree of contentment and simplicity of living, a per-

severance in fatigues and dangers, which remind us of

the hardy inhabitants of the African and Arabian deserts,

and contrast strikingly with the Gauls, who were noto-

rious for their fickleness, their gluttony, and their excita-

bility. In spite of all wars and migrations, the character

of the European nations has essentiall}' remained what

it was in antiquity. We may therefore be justified in

' Justin, xliv. 2. Appian speaks of tlic courage of the Spanish men and

women, vi. 71 : avufx-axo^iv^v toIs avSpdcrt twv ywaiKuv koI (Tvva.taipojj.iV(t!v koI

ov riva <po)vi\v oi/S' €» rals (T<pa'ya7s a.(pLnawv. Iliid. c. 72 : Kai afj.a to?s yuvatilv

(I)7rAi(T,aeiais indxovTO KoI irpoöi'/uüjs edvj}ffKov, ovk iTrinTpecpofxevos ainav ovBiis

oiiSe TO vüiTOi SeiKvvs oiiSe (pwvi^u dcpieis k.t.K It is also eli.iracteristic of them

that they preferred death to slavery. Appian, vi. 77 : rwv atx/jt-aKuTwv obSfls

virdfieive SovXeuetv ciA.X' ol ftev avrovs, oi Se rovs vpiafievous ävppovf. ol be ras

vavs iv Tw SidnKcf) SieTiTpuv. lOven of the women it is reported, Appian, vi. 72 :

Xaipovaai rf 6avdr<f y.a.Wov t^s ai;i^iua\ü>(Tias.

VOL. III. B B
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BOOK recognising in the chivalrous, proud, and frugal Spaniards

^_ Y of our time the true descendants of the old Iberians.'

200-133 Among the inhabitants of the valleys and plains which

slope towards the Mediterranean milder manners and

First Ro- more settled institutions were found than among the tribes

man pos- ^f ^jjg interior. The Turdetanians, in what is now called
sessions in

i
. t , , . . „ . ,

Spain. Andalusia, exhibited even the beginnings of a national

civilisation and literature.- The fertility and tiie delightTul

climate of this favoured district almost spontaneously

produced wealth, and attracted from the highlands hordes

of mountaineers eager for plunder. Between these ma-

rauders and the foreigners who also collected Avith the

hope of profit and plunder, the inhabitants of the coast

districts had no chance of maintaining an independent

position. The foreigners assumed the part of protectors

of the weak and peaceably disposed against their trouble-

some neighbours,^ and as long as this protection did not

degenerate into oppression the relation between them was

mutually satisfactory and advantageous.'* The Cartha-

ginian dominion lasted exactly long enough to excite the

national aversion to foreigners. Then the Romans inter-

fered as deliverers and allies of the Spaniards, and thus

succeeded at the beginning in gaining the sympathies of

the natives. The friendly understanding lasted until the

Carthaginians were entirely driven out of Spain. But

after the humiliation of Carthage the deluded Spaniards

began to perceive that they had only exchanged one

master for another. The Romans did not dream of cfivingf

' The appellation Celtiberians indicates that in the north-eastern part of

the jieniiisiila there was a mixture of Colts and Iberians. Nevertheless the

Iliorians must liave been the prevailing race, for we find no indications of

Celtic characteristics, in the people

^ Strabo, iii. 1, 6 : (To<puTaroi 5* (^erd^ovTai röiiv 'ißrjpajv ovroi (oi TovpSTj-

TOfol) Kal ypafjifiaTiKfj xP'^i'Tai, Kol t^s TraXatas ^iviiixris exovai (ivyypiifjLu.aTa Kol

troiiifxara Kal vSßovi ifxjxtTpovs «|aici(rxiA.(a!j' iirwv, lis (pacrtf.

• I-'n-qucnt causes of war were furnished ])y the attacks of the free races of

th«) interior <ipon those who were allied with the Romans. See Appian, vi. 48

/il. M. 57. ftH; I'olybius, xxxv. 2 ; Livy. xxxiv. 11.

* Similar wan tho position of the Camp-iiiians between the Romans, their

protectorti, and the Samnifes, tlieir enemies.
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np Spain after they had once set their foot in it. They chap.

had, it is true, great difficulty in holding the land, and .__^,J .

the immediate advantages won for the republic were 200-133

scarcely perceptible. But as long as Carthage existed, the

Romans feared that she might rise once more to power, as

she had done under Hannibal, and therefore they must

retain possession of Spain, where Hannibal had collected

his forces for the attack upon Italy. The country there-,

fore remained occupied by Roman troops, and was divided

into two military districts, the provinces of citerior and

ulterior Spain, i.e. the east coast, from the Pyrenees to the

Xucar, and the south coast as far as the Anas (Guadiana)

.

The boundaries of these districts towards the interior

were uncertain, as must always be the case when the con-

quest of land takes place slowly and gradually. Between

the Roman provinces and the peoples of the northern and

western parts of the peninsula, who had not yet been

attacked or even become known, lived several tribes in

the half-free condition of Roman friends and allies, who
were read}^ on every opportunity not only to repel the

invasions of the foreign conquerors into their own terri-

tory, but even to make inroads into the Roman province,

and to support the revolts of tribes already conquered.

It would be xerj instructive if we could carefully and w'ars in

accurately trace the course which the Romans pursued '

Jl'^'f
"A'""

in the extremely arduous task of conquering Spain, knowu.

But for this investigation we lack trustworthy materials.

The reports which the Roman governors sent home of

their achievements and their successes were one and all

disfigured by vanity and private interest, and out of these

reports Roman annalists, who had the vaguest notions of

the geography and political condition of Spain, compiled

a history to the honour and glory of the Roman reiDublic,

in which, as in a labyrinth, the historian gropes about

without comprehending how the separate parts fit into

the plan and scheme of the whole.' We must not venture

' "We will give one sample. Cato, who, in his consulship 19.i n.c, went to

Spain, defeated the natives in a battle at Eniporia\ in wiiich he boasts of

B B 2
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2(10-133

B.C.

Distance

of Spain.

into Ulis labj-rintli for the purpose of compiling a com-

plete narrative in chronolog'ical order; but Ave may

attempt to form, from the scattered fragments of trust-

worthy record, an outline sketch of the wars in Sj)ain,

until we arrive at that point where the grand figure of

Yiriathus and the heroic struggle of the little town of

Numantia will rivet our attention.

The first difficulty which presented itself to the success

of Roman arms in SjDain was the great distance of that

country from Eome, and this difficulty was increased by the

faintheartedness of the Romans at sea and by their aver-

sion to naval enterprise. Instead of sending their troops

straight across the Tyrrhenian sea, they usually let them

march by land as far as Pisa or Luna,^ and then sail

along the Ligurian and Gallic coast,^ until they reached

Emporise or Tarraco, where they landed and continued their

march by land to New Carthage or Gades. This road to

Gades was about six times as long as the distance from

Brundusium to Thessalonica in Macedonia. The history

of the war shows w^hat difficulties were caused by this

great distance.

These difficulties were increased by the peculiar or-

ganization of the Roman civil and military service,

which required annual changes in all the chief offices of

state. We have seen how this difficulty was felt even

in the Sicilian war.^ Nor was it otherwise in Macedonia

and Syria. It was absolutely necessary to make some

changes in the old practice, especially by prolonging the

liiiviiig sliiin 'many' enemies. As Livy observes (xxxiv. 15, 9), Cato "vvas not

htingy ill his own praise. Bat Valerius Antias was not satisfied with such a

vague anil modest statement, which Cato himself judged sufficient for his own
«Todit. lie tliert'fore related in his annals that forty thousand enemies were

killed in that battle. See below, p. 377, note 4.

' That is, since the estalili.shnient of this fortified port in the year 177 b.c.

' According to circumstances, the Roman armies, instead of sailing along

tlio poaHt, marrhed round the Ligurian gulf by land, although the road was

hii<l and very uiisfifo as long as the Ligurians were independent. In the year

1H;) II.c, fur Inst unco, the prx'tor liUcius Bii'bius was attacked on this road; a

I'lrtion of ITiH Huito were killed ; ho himself escaped witli a few companions to

MiiMsiliii, where lio died of his wounds. Livy, xxxvii. 57.

• Vol. ii. I). 110 IT.
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time of service in the legrions, by enlistinfj more voluu- CHAP.
-T • VI

teers and veterans, and by employing more auxiliaries ._: .

and mercenary troops.' These deviations from the old "-"O-^-^^

Roman practice are strikingly apparent in the Spanish

campaigns of the Hannibalic war. At the same time the

prolongation of the command in the hands of one man
became more frequent. But this last change, which

would have had a most salutary efi'ect upon military

affairs in general, was not carried out systematically, lest

the aristocracy, and even the republic, might suffer from

it. The Romans did not wish their Spanish generals to

return home with a taste for monarchy, and they preferred

to sacrifice the chance of rapid conquests in that country.

The simplest substitute for a standing army for the No Roman

safety of the Spanish provinces would have been a ^"q°
;„

systematic colonisation of Spain by Italians. By Roman yp^'in-

and Latin colonies the old republic had taken firm posses-

sion of the Italian peninsula. Nothing could have been

more natural than to apply this process to Spain, a

country the climate of which was peculiarly favourable for

the bodily health of the Italian peasant, and in which

no superior culture opposed the spreading of the Latin

language. Colonisation was actually begun by Scipio

Africanus. He had settled a number of old soldiers in

the fertile valley of the Bsetis, and had thus founded

Italica, the first Italian town beyond the sea.^ All cir-

cumstances strongly recommended the continuation of

this course. In the years which followed the first con-

quest the Roman soldiers had married Spanish women,

and the result was a mixed population of Sjjanish and

Italian blood. Such were the people who in the year

171 B.c. founded Carteja as a Latin colony, not far from

the Straits of Gibraltar. But here the attempts at a

' In the year 193 b.c. the praetor C. Flaminius asked for a reinforcement of

six thousand five hundred men, which he required to put down an insurrection.

Eut he only obtained permission to enlist soldiers elsewhere hut in Italy. lie

did this in Sicily, Africa, and Spain. Livy, xxsv. 2. Respecting the employ-

ment of Numidian elephants in Spain, sec p. 332.

^ Appian, vi. S3. Italica was the birth-place of Trajan and Hadrian.
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BOOK systematic colonisation of Spain began and ended. It

became necessary, therefore, from the lack of a sufficient

supply of native mercenaries and auxiliaries, to supply

annually ^ from Italy the troops needed for the harassing

campaigns in Spain.^

Service in Sjmin was exceedingly disliked.^ There

were no easy, bloodless victories to be gained here, as in

Greece, Macedonia, and Asia Minor, and no rich towns to

be plundered. On the contraiy, the battles were hard-

fought, the fatigues exhausting, and the booty compa-

ratively small. The Roman citizens and the Italian

' But the troops were nowhere kept so long in service as in Spain. This

was the cause of frequent insubordination and even mutiny. In the year

141 B.c. the Spanish legions consisted of men who had served six years in

succession. Appian, vi. 78.

- We do not possess a complete list of the Italian troops sent out to Spain.

The actual strength of the armies is not always stated, as, for instance, that of

the army of Cato in the year 195 b.c. Nevertheless we can gatlier even from

the fi-agmentary accounts of Livy that Spain absorbed a very considerable

number of men, and was a great and constant drain on Italy. The following

figures will illustrate this fact. In 196 e.c. two legions and eight thousand

six hundred allies were sent. Ijivj, xxxiii. 26. In 193 b.c. sixteen thousand six

hundred men. Livy, xxxiv. 56, 8. In 189 b.c. ten thousand two hundred and
fifty men. Livy, xxxvii. 50, 11. In 188 b.c. six thousand four hundred men.

Livy, xxxviii. 36, 3. In 186 b.c. twenty-four thousand men. Li-sy, xxxix. 20, 3.

In 184 b.c. nine thousand eight hundred men. Livy, xxxix. 38. In 182 b.c.

eleven thousand four hundred men. Livy, xl. 1. In 181 b.c. nine thousand

five hundred men. Livy, xl. 18. In 180 b.c. thirteen thousand nine hundred

and fifty men. Livy, xl. 36, 8. In 174 b.c. eight thousand four hundred and
fifty men. Livy, xli. 21,1. In 173 b.c. three thousand two hundred men.

Livy, xlii. 1. In 172 b.c. eight thousand four hundred and fifty men.
Livy, xlii. 18, 6. In 169 b.c. ten thousand three hundred men. This li.st,

wliicli cannot be complete, gives for the period from 196 b.c. to 169 b.c. more
than one hundred and fifty thousand Roman citizens and Italian allies, of whom
we may be sure that a verj- small portion ever returned to Italy. It was by
no means an isolated case, when in 193 b.c. Sextus Digitius handed over to his

HuccoHBor scarcely half the number of troops he had received, and yet he hud
not fought a single great battle (crobra magis quam digna dietu proelia).

Livy, XXXV. 1 ; ibid. 2. Tiio disastrous wars in Spain were not the only cause

of thf) decrease of population in Italy, but they were not the least.

' Livy, xxxix. 38, 8; xl. 35, 36; xlii. 18, G. In the year 180 B.C. the

prir-tor (}. I-'uivius l-'lnccus n^ported to Rome that it was absolutely necessary
to nfliev« the tri).j{)s in Spain :

' Ita enim obstinatos esse milites, ut non ultra

nftuii^ri poHHu in jirovincia viderontur, iniussucjuo al)ituri inde esscnt, si non
uifniftonirilnr, nut in ])crnii-iosam, si qnis impense rctincret, seditionera

fxnr»iiiri,'
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peasants were not easily induced to risk their lives in a CHAP,
VI

foreign land to fight against enemies by whom their

homes were not threatened, and to do so without any 200-133

prospect of personal profit, but merely in order to give

the members of the ruling houses an opportunity of

acquiring honours, triumphs, and riches.' Spain, it is

true, was not actually poor. Prisoners of war could

always be sold as slaves,^ and in the Spanish mines

much silver had been found which was current in the.

land. But the Roman commanders were mostly intent

upon filling their own pockets first; and few were so

sensible or so just as Cato, who conducted the war in

Spain in 195 B.c., and caused the booty to be distri-

buted as much as possible among the mass of the common
soldiers.^ The result was that war in Spain was more a

system of plundering than fair and honest war. Leaders

and troops became so savage that they have been sur-

passed only by the descendants of the Spaniards, who for

the sake of plunder hunted down the natives of Mexico

and Peru as if they had been Avild beasts. The bare acts

of violence, the treachery and bloodthirstiness which

marked the dealings of the Romans in Sj)ain as they

marked the conduct of Spaniards at a later period in

America, would be hardly comprehensible, if we were not

justified in believing that they regarded the natives as an

inferior race to be dealt with wholly according to their good

pleasure.

The wars which the Romans carried on in Spain ever

since the year 200 b.c. exhibit a succession of battles,

surprises, stratagems, victories, and defeats following each

' Appian, vi. 80 : ws yap tirl S6^av ^ K^pSus ^ dpidjxßov (piKoTijx'.av i^ytcrdv

Ttyes (S ras OTparias, ovk 4ttI rh rrj irÖAei crv)jL<p(pov.

'' See, howovLT, p. 360, note 1.

^ Plutarch, Cato Mai. 10. On the contrary, it is related of Servius Sul-

picius Galba by Appian, vi. 60: Tdre 5e 6 rä\ßai AoukovWov <pi\oxpi)<''riTfpos

i.<u (Liicullus had Cümmenced a war without any authorisation, merely with a

view to enricli himself) oKiya /xtv riva ttjs Aei'oy r^ arpaTiä SieSföou, koX oMya

TOis (p'lKoLS, TO Xonro 5« i<T<piTfpi^(TO. It appears from Valerius Max. vi. 4, 2,

that the war in Spain was looked upon as a prolitable business by the nobility.
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BOOK other, as it seems, quite capriciously. At one time

the country appears quiet and peaceful ; at another the

fire of insurrection suddenly breaks out and spreads over

extensive tracts which had long been thought secure.

Numeroiis The Eomans were compelled from time to time to make

great efforts, and, to a certain extent, to begin anew the

task of conquest. Thus in the year 195 b.c. almost the

whole country was lost to them.' When Cato arrived he

was obliged to fight his first battle at Emporise, i.e. on

the extreme north-eastern frontier. The prsetor Marcus

Helvius, who was at this time returning to Rome from

the southern province, needed a body of six thousand

men to conduct him safely through the enemies all along

the coast line.^ The losses which the Romans sustained

were very serious, as we can ascertain even from the dis-

figured reports in the Roman annals. In the year 197 b.c.

the proconsul Caius Sempronius Tuditanus was defeated

in a great battle, in which he himself was killed, with a

number of Roman nobles.^ In the year 194 b.c.—the

year after Cato's campaign, which has been so much
boasted of and represented as quite successful—the prsetor

Sextus Digitius fought several bloody battles against in-

surgent tribes, and lost almost half his troops.'' In the

year 190 b.c. Lucius jEmilius PauUus, who afterwards

defeated Perseus, lost six thousand men in the southern

province, and barely saved the rest of his army by a dis-

' The peace -with King Philip of Macedonia had just been concluded when,

according to Livy, xxxiii. 25, 'quo magis paceni ratam esse in Macedonia vulgo

laetiirontur, tristis ex Hispania allatus nuntius effeeit, vulgatseque literse,

C. Sempronium Tuditanum proconsulem in citeriore Hispania prcelio victum,

txercitum eius fusum fugatum, multos illustres viros in acie cecidisse, Tudi-

tanum cum gravi vulnere relatum ex prcelio haud ita multo post expirasse.'

Orosius, vi. 20 : Sempronius Tuditanus in Hispania citeriore bello oppressus

cum omni exercitu Romano interfectus est. A similar disaster is reported of

the year 190 b.c. After the great victory at Magnesia, and the triumph of

MiiiiiuH AciliuH over the J^tolians, Livy says, xxxvii. 46, 7 : Huius triuraphi

niiuuit hetitiam nuntius ex Hispania tristis, adversa pugna in Bastetanis ductu

L. VICmilii proconsulis cum Lusitanis sex milia de Romano exercitu cecidisse,

ccloroH piivonlcs intra vallum compulsos iBgro castra dofendisse et ad modum
fu(;iontium mrigni« itim rilnis in agrutn pacatum roductos.

* Livy, xxxiv. lu. ' See prucedlng note 1. • Livy, xxxv. 1.
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orderly retreat.' Five years later another battle is men- CHAP.

tioned in which two Roman armies were beaten and five -_ ^ .

thousand men killed. Had not such reverses as these
^'^^"^l"^"^

been balanced after a time by victories, Roman dominion

in Spain must, of course, soon have come to an end. But Roman

historic doubts are nowhere more justified than when
Roman g-enerals and annalists talk of their military ex-

ploits. In this respect even men like Cato were boastful,

and from this model Roman we learn emphatically that

modesty and truthfulness are not to be reckoned as

specially Roman virtues. Cato boasted, among other

things, of having destroyed more towns in Spain than he

had spent days there. ^ Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, we
are told, carried on the Avar after the same fashion (179-

178 B.c.).' To him thi-ee hundred towns had surrendered,

and he compelled the Celtiberians to submit to Rome."*

Numerous were the battles in which Roman generals slew

thousands of enemies, and obtained a right to ovations,

' Livj, xxxvii. 46, 7-

* Plutarch, Cato Mai. 10. According to Plutarcli this was no empty boast,

' if indeed the number of towns taken by Cato amounted to four hundred !

'

The stratagem by which Cato is reported to have effected this gi*eat success is

the following. He sent to the various towns messengers, who were timed to

present themselves on the same day, and to demand that the walls should

be destroyed. Now, as each town thought itself the only one recipient of the

order, and feared to incur the vengeance of the Roman general if it disobeyed,

they all submitted and pulled down their walls. It is hardly necessary' to

point out how silly this story is. Cato's messengers, of course, could not destroy

the walls of all the towns themselves, and it is not likely that the inhabitants

of ihe various towns were in so violent a hurry to do it that the work of

destruction was completed before they had time to hear from their neighbours,

and thus to discover the trick. The walls of a town are its shield, and we are

informed that the Spaniards were as ready to sacrifice their lives as to part

with their arms. See Livy, xxxiv. 17, 6. That Cato did in truth accomplish

very little in Spain is proved bj- the condition of the province after he had

returned to Rome. It was far from being cowed or pacified. See LiA-y, xxxv. ]

.

» Livy, xl. 47-50.

* According to Polybius, quoted by Strabo, iii. 4, 13. Such ridiculous ex-

aggerations moved the scorn of the historian Posidonius, who knew from his

own personal inspection that there were not nearly so many towns in all Spain.

Polybius, he says, must have reckoned every tower as a separate town, as was
customary in triumphal pr<.)cessions. Strabo himself adds significantly : «at

•yap oi (TTpaT7j7ol Kai ol auyypa(pus p<x5iws eirl toCto (pfpovrai rh i^eCc/ia KaA\<«j-

Tri^ovres tos irpä^iis.
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thanksgivings, or even triumphs. Thus ^niilius Paullus

(190 B.c.) repaired his defeat by brilliant victories in

which he killed thirty thousand enemies. He then con-

quered two hundred and fifty towns, and, after the expi-

ration of his year of office, defeated the Lusitanians with

an army collected in the greatest haste, killing eighteen

thousand of them, and taking over two thousand prisoners,

after which he left the province contented and loyal, and

returned to celebrate his triumph in Rome.' Similar

events occurred again in the year 185 b.c.,^ and still

offener in later years, until it became almost a fixed rule,

and the war presented a monotonous and, on the whole,

a wearisome picture. The Eomans are represented as in-

variably victorious in the end. In spite of their courage

the Spaniards were unable to resist either the martial

strength of the Romans or their policy. Internal jea-

lousies made it easy for the Romans, as we have already

seen, to set the Spaniards to fight against one another,

and the conquest of the whole country would certainly

have advanced more rapidly and steadily had not the

opprcssiou Roman officials, by their unbounded greed, harshness, and

macis"^'*"
cruelty, almost compelled the natives again and again to

trntes in rebel. We can form an idea of the proceedings of the

Roman magistrates in Spain from the complaints which

the Spaniards made in Rome in the year 171 b.c.^ The

senate found themselves at last called upon to appoint

officers for the special purpose of investigating complaints.

Thus it was that Spain gave the first impulse for the estab-

lishment of those judicial commissions which had to try

Roiiuiu magistrates for extortion (the Quwstiones repetun-

' Livy, xxxvii. 57. Of course iEniilius Paullus must in tlio end have

^,'!iiiic(l honio signal triumijh in Spain. But what slender reliance is to he placed

on our inforniiiiils is shown hy the fact that Plutarch, who professes to give

UH II life of yEinilius I'aulhis, does not say a single word of the reverses which

be suffered in Spain, though he speaks in full of his victory.

'' Livy, xxxix. 30, 42.

' I/ivy, xliii. 2 : Do magistratuun\ Roniunorum avaritia superLiaquo con.

quuNti iiixi geiiihuH ah senatu potierunt, uc se socios fcedius spoliari vcxariquo

quiitii ho'itcB j>al iantur.

piiin.
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darum), and were desijiiied to protect the provincials chap.

from illegal treatment on the part of the governors. The

intention of these courts was good, but it was seldom

realised. The very first commission was of bad augury

for those that followed. Of three accused men one was

acquitted by the senatorial judges. The two others

escaped condemnation by going into exile—one to Prte-

neste, the other to Tibur. Further complaints of the

Spaniards were cut short by the departure of the praitor

Canuleius, who left Rome to go into his province. Thus

the remaining trials were quashed ; in other words, the

Spaniards were denied judicial redress, although the most

eminent statesmen— such as Scipio Nasica, ^milius

Paullus, and even the severe Cato—had been appointed

to act on their behalf. It can have been no great satis-

faction to the ill-used Spaniards to learn that their oppres-

soi's now no longer dwelt in Rome, but in some pleasant

suburban villa in its neighbourhood. The disgraceful

denial of justice, of which Rome was guilty in screening

her unjust citizens and sacrificing to them her subjects,

bore bitter fruits, and had to be expiated by long years of

suffering. For the present the senate thought that they

had done enough in issuing a decree to the effect that

the provincial magistrates were not to be unfair in levying

the taxes and extraordinary contributions.'

' LiA'y, xliii. 2, 12: In futuruin c<)iisultuin ab senatu Hispnnis, quod imi^e-

traruut, ne frumenti aestimationem niagi.stratus ßonianus haberet, neve cogeret

vicesimas vendere Hit;panos quanti ipse vellet, et ne praefeeti in oppida sua ad

pecuuias cogendas imponerentur. The meaning of the pas.sage ' ne frumenti

. . . haberet ' is that the provincial governors should not be allowed to put an

arbitrary price on the grain which the Spaniards had to furnisii for the gover-

nors establishment (in cellam), and which was generally commuted for money,

the governors fixing an exorbitant price. The second part of the passage

(neve . . . vellet) refers to the vicesima, which the Spaniards were not to be

compelled to furnish at a price fixed l^y the governors. These vieesimae were

supplies required for the Roman troops, and their value was deducted from the

trilnite the pi'oviucials had to pay. In this case, therefore, the price was fixed

too low in the interest of the Roman treasury or the private purse of the

governor. The third part of the senatorial decree (ne praefeeti . . . impone-

rentur) refers to the assessors and collectors, who were in future to be appointed

not by the provincial governors, but by the towns themselves. See Weissen -

horn's note to Livy.
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BOOK We do not know whether the ref^uLations which the
V

senate made had any practical effect, and induced the go-

200-133 yernors to be more reasonable. Perhaps we may infer
B.C

towns.

thus much from the fact that for several years from this

time Spain enjoyed a period of comparative peace. This,

Treaty of however, may have been partly the result of a treaty which
Grace lus

^ ^-^ ^^^. jyg g^^^ -^^^^ been concluded with a number of
WltU ''

Spanish towns by Tibcrius Sempronius Gracchus, and by which

their relations to Rome had been regulated.^ In these

treaties the sovereignty of the Roman republic was re-

cognised, and the Spanish tribes were obliged as Roman
allies to supply auxiliaries if necessary, or to pay contri-

butions of war, in return for which Rome undertook their

military protection. As long as the Romans contented

themselves with the formal recognition of their dominion,^

and did not make use of their alliance with the Spaniards

as a pretext for oppressing them, the natives remained

quiet, and their masters were at leisure to regulate the

administration of their two Spanish provinces, to establish

order in the collection of the revenue, in the working of

the mines, and in the administration of justice, and to

accustom the natives to Roman modes of life.

The division of the peninsula into Roman provinces

and communities, more or less independent, could not

be of long duration. The march of conquest could not

come to a standstill unless the expansive power of Rome
collapsed, for no lasting peace can be maintained at any

time between barbarians and a civilised state. ^ One would

' Appian, vi. 43 : Trätrii/ idvicnv iOiTO crvvd-qKas a.Kpiße7s Kaff" äs 'Pwixaiwv icrovTai

<pi\or SpKous T« Wjaocre avTo7s Kol fXaßev. Livy (xl. 49, 1) relates the same

fventiii a .somewhat different -way, making Gracchus subdue the Spaniards by
force of arms, and tlius compelling one hundred and three towns to submit

(iugum accipere). Florus, li. 17, raises the number to one hundred and fifty,

and in Stralio, iii. 4, l3, we read that Poiybius had stated the number at three

hundred, which must be an error of a transcriber for one hundred and three.
'^ According to Appian, vi. 44, two of the Spanish tribes, the Bellians and

'I itliiaiiM, maiiilained twi/ (pdpaiv Ka\ ttjs ^evayias vw' ainwv 'Pw/xaivv apelcrOai

/i«Ti rpä.Kxui'. JIu adds: SiSoxri S' 7; ßovKri tos rolaaSe Soipias, det irpoartOela-a

Kupiat fcTftrOat, ^«'xp' fe»* ainfj koI rf S-tj/xtp Boktj.

' 'l'\uH iu sliown by tlic gradual extension of European power in India,

Houtli Africa, and in N'ortli America.
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imaofine tliat the Spaniards, bein«]: the more restless and CHAP.
. .VI.

reckless, would have given the first occasion for new dis- ,

• ''Ü0— 133
putes. But it appears that, with the exception of the "

^^,

hordes that lived exclusively by plunder, they had a cor-

rect idea of the strength of Rome, and desii-ed nothing

more than to live in peace with their powerful neighbour,

provided only they were allowed to retain a moderate

degree of independence. It was the Romans themselves

who first renewed the strife.'

After the defeat of Perseus, 1G8 b.c., and before the

outbreak of the third Punic war, 149 b.c., the arms of

Rome were not directed against any of the other great

civilised states which might be considered as equal or

nearl}^ equal to her in power; and thus a suitable oppor-

tunity seemed to present itself for continuing the inter-

rupted conquest of Spain, and for acquiring honour and

profit for the Roman nobility. The senate and the town

I)opulace, in whose hands lay the direction of Roman
l)olic3', cared little whether war was or was not advan-

tageous to the Italian peasantry. The interest of Rome
alone was taken into account.

Among the cities which had concluded the treat}' Avith "War with

Gracchus - was the Celtiberian town of Segeda,^ inhabited
[j^^^

^

'

by the tribe of the Bellians. This people had resolved to

enlarge their city by uniting with it several neighbouring

townships belonging to the Tithians, another Celtiberian

tribe in the interior of Spain. But in the year 154 b.c.,

when they wei'e occupied with the building of the new
town-wall, an order came from Rome bidding them to

desist, and at the same time a demand was made for

tribute and for an auxiliary contingent.'' The Bellians

refused to obey these orders, because, according to the

' Fiorus, i. 34, 3, miikes a confession which, from the pen of a Roman
writer, is no less than miraculous: Nou temere, si fateri licet, uUius causa

belli iniustior. * See p. 380.

' The situation of Segeda, like that of many other towns mentioned in the

Spani-sh wars, is entirely unknown. Probably it was somewhere on the table

land of Cuenca, not far frona the sources of the Tagus and Xucar.

* Appian, v. 44.
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treaty with Gracchus, they were deprived only of the

liberty of building a new town, not of that of enlarging

the one which they already inhabited, and because, up

to this time, they had paid no tribute and supplied no

soldiers.^ As the Romans insisted upon their demand,

the war broke out afresh. The consul Quintus Fulvius

Nobilior invaded the territory of Segeda in the year 153

B.c. with a powerful army of thirt}' thousand men. The

inhabitants, with their wives and children, abandoned

their incompletely fortified town, and took refuge among

th'i brave Arevakians, whose capital was Numantia (on

the upper Douro). When Fulvius pursued them into these

mountainous regions, he was unexpectedly attacked and

defeated, with a loss of six thousand Roman troops.^ The

seriousness of the Spanish war again became evident on

the very first encounter. The defeat was suggestive of

the great catastrophes of Caudium and the Allia, and the

anniversary of it, the 2ord of August, was reckoned hence-

forth among the fatal days of the republic, and was care-

fully avoided by the Roman generals for warlike under-

takings. As the Spaniards had lost many men, among

them their brave leader Carus, and as Fulvius had re-

ceived reinforcements, consisting chiefly of Numidian

cavalry and elephants, he shortly afterwards advanced

and drove the enemy into the town of Numantia. Before

this town a second battle was fought, and again the

Romans were compelled to abandon the field with almost

equal losses. The elephants, which the Spanish tribes now
encountered for the first time, inspired, as usual, fear at

the first moment ; but when one of them was wounded, the

rest became wild, and, rushing through the Roman ranks,

caused the defeat.^ The unfortunate Fulvius was worsted

' Sec aliove, p.ago 380, noto 2.

' Ap])ian, vi. 45, distinctly says 'Paifialcov tS'v e^ &ffreos. The Idss of

Sp:iiiiHli iiuxiliaripH -woulil not have bcfn rated very high. The death of six

ihoimind Ilomans could not, of course, be left unavenged. Aceordingly Appian
rülalc'M lluit an equal number of enemies, too eager in the pursuit, were slain

by iIh! Jtoiiian cavalry. 3 Appian, vi. 4G.
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a third and even a fonrtli time ;' at last the town of Okilis, CHAP.

where he kept his military chest and his supplies, -was - ,J .

lost by treason. The winter approached, and caused a ^"^f^'^"^

great mortality among the exhausted and famished troops.

The campaign -which Rome, in the consciousness of her

power, had undertaken without necessity, ended in a

check so disastrous that, had her enemy been a state of

equal power, it might have been followed by the most

serious consequences. As it was, the defeats of Fulvius'

Nobilior had as their result only a new and larger enlist-

ment for a second campaign.

In the year 152 b.c. M. Claudius Marcellus took the Tnnty of

field with new troops to the number of eight thousand five
^l'"'*^'^^'"^-

hundred men, reconquered the town of Okilis, and, more

by wise moderation than by force of arms, induced several

tribes to ask for peace. He himself used his influence in

Rome on behalf of the Spanish tribes, who demanded no-

thing but a continuance of friendly relations on the terms of

the treaties of Tiberius Gracchus in the year 179 b.c. The
negotiations, however, were broken off when the senate

insisted on unconditional submission. In fact, Lucius

Licinius Lucullus, who was appointed consul for the year

151 B.c., desired a command in which he would have a

chance of winning glory and money, and accordingly he

made great efibrts to prevent a peaceable settlement of

the dispute, although, after the late misfortunes, the war

in Spain had lost all charm for the Roman soldiers and

subaltern officers. Marcellus, nevertheless, carried his

point. He came to an agreement with the Arevakians,

the Bellians, and the Tithians, according to which they

were to pay an indemnity, to give hostages, and to sub-

mit to him personall}'. The tribes who had so recently

been victorious could give no more striking proof of their

peaceable disposition. They were wise enough, in spite

of their military success, not to defy Rome, and they pro-

bably obtained from Marcellus the assurance that their

' Appian, vi. 47.
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Liisitania

iu arms.

formal submission should not furnisli a pretext for en-

slaving tliem, but that, being, as hitherto, Roman allies,

they should preserve their independence.

In thus establishing peace on his own responsibility

and against the senatorial decree, Marcellus must have

had very strong reasons of his own which could not be

appreciated in Rome. The year 153 b.c., which, as we

have seen, had brought serious defeats upon the Roman
arms in Celtiberian Spain, was disastrous also in the south-

west. The Lusitanians on the lower Tagus (whether from

their own impulse, or exasperated by the Romans, or

tempted by the success of their countrymen in Celtiberia,

we cannot say) had taken up arms under a chief called

Panicus, had defeated a Roman army under Calpurnius

Piso and Manilius, with a loss of six thousand men, and

had thereupon invaded the territory of the tribes friendly

Avith Rome.^ In the following year, whilst Marcellus was

stationed in Celtiberia, they defeated the praBtor Lucius

Mummius, inflicting on him a loss of nine thousand men,

took his camp, and sent the trophies captured in it all

about Sj)ain, to excite the nations to a general insurrection

against the foreign invader. Though Mummius, as we are

told, afterwards obtained such advantages - that a triumph

was accorded to him in Rome, yet matters in Spain re-

mained in a precarious state, and Marcellus probably was

right in inducing the warlike Celtiberians by concessions to

keep the peace.

But such considerations, it appears, were not regarded

by men like the grasping and ambitious Lucullus. In

consequence of the last defeats in Spain, this officer

had had great difficulty in levying troops in Rome,^

' Appian, vi. öG.

* Appian, vi. 57, records a triuinpli of Mummius. If sui'li a, triumph was

rcuUy celfbrat<Hl, it proves that the honour was very cheap, even if the state-

inont of Kutropius, iv. 9, sliould be substantially correct, that L. Mummius in

lÜNpanin b(^iie pugnavit, though such faint praise sounds very suspicious.

' Livy, Kpit. xlviii. : L. Licinius Lucullus, A. Postumius Albinus consules

qmim deloctum »overo aj^eront, ncc quemquani j^ratia dimittorcnt, ab tribunis

ploliiH. qui pro uniicis auis vacutioucm inipetrara uon poterant, in carcerem

coniocti Munt.
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and had been obliged, instead of selecting the best men, CHAP.

to enlist troops by lottery ;
' bnt although the common sol- - [jl ,

diers, and even the higher officers, so dreaded service in
-^'^-13'^

Spain that the requisite number of military tribunes and

legates could not be found until young Scipio gave the

example by voluntarily offering his services,^ LucuUus was

nevertheless determined to carry on the war in that coun-

try.^ He did not, indeed, venture to violate the treaty Tmichery

concluded by Marcellus, which had probably been sane- o^'^Lucul-

tioned by the senate ; but he at once, and without either

provocation or any order from Rome, attacked the peace-

able tribe of the Vaccaans beyond the Tagus. When these

in their consternation begged for mercy, Lucullus at first

demanded hostages, one hundred talents of silver, and a

contingent of cavalry. Having obtained this, he insisted

that the town of Cauca should receive a Eoman garrison.

When this order also had been complied with, Lucullus

ordered his whole army to march into Cauca, to slay

all within it who were capable of bearing arms, and to

plunder the place.* This act of unparalleled atrocity not

only disgraced the Roman name, but roused to desperate

resistance a tribe which, in spite of natural courage and

martial spirit, had made great sacrifices to preserve the

peace. The treacherous and savage lawlessness of Lu-

cullus was but one of very many instances which showed

what Rome herself would have to expect from her nobility,

if the evil passions of these men should ever have full play

in any civil disturbances in Rome. But it was a still worse

sign for the Roman republic that such a crime was not

punished, or, as far as w-e know, even censured.

' Polybius, XXXV. 4. The whole of this chapter, too long for quotation, is

exceedingly interesting, and gives a graphic account of the difficulties of the

enlistment under the present circumstances. Appian, vi. 49 : eSo^ev airh K\i]pov

TÖre (Tvyayayt7v.

2 Polybius, XXXV. 4 ; Li\-}', Epif. 48. Compare vol. ii. p. 3.30.

' Appian, vi. öl : 'O Se AovkovWos S6^t}s re iindvfxS>v koX 4k irevioy XP]K^''

XP'niJ-o-'Ti'Ct'-o^, ^s OvaKKaiovs . . . (VißaKev . . . oüre rtvhs aiir^ ^(plcrnuTos

yeyofSros, oire OüaKKaiwv 'Pwfiaiois TreTroAeuijKoVaii'.

* Appian, vi. 52.

VOL. III. C C
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On hearing of the monstrous atrocities committed in

Cauca, the inhabitants of the neighbouring country fled

into the woods and hills. The town of Intercatia, how-

ever, to which LucuUus now laid siege, resisted obstinately.'

After a time the Roman legions began to suffer from want

and sickness in this devastated land, and Lucullus offered

favourable terms to the besieged ; but how could the bar-

barians trust a man whose very name was synonymous

with breach of faith ? Not until young Scipio had pledged

his word that the terms should be conscientiously kept,

did the Intercatians surrender, giving hostages and sup-

plying ten thousand cloaks and a certain number of cattle.

In the hope of obtaining gold and silver from them Lu-

cullus was deceived, for they had none.^ But hearing of

the wealth of the town of Pallantia, he marched across

the Durius with a courage and perseverance truly Eoman.

The season must have been far advanced. The troops were

exhausted and the country offered but scanty resources.

The enemy surrounded the Roman army, and cut off all

supplies. Lucullus was obliged to make up his mind to

beat a retreat, which he accomplished, though continually

molested by the Spaniards, until he reached his winter

quarters in Turdetania, the modern Andalusia.

Airocities In the Same year, 151 b.c., the praetor, Marcus Atilius

I'liciiis
Serranus, had carried on the war in the southern province.

G.ii!.!i. It appears that he gained some advantages there, and

induced all the Lusitanian communities to submit. But

he had no sooner marched off to his winter quarters than

the Lusitanians, in conjunction with another tribe, known
as the Vettonians, set upon him, and kept him closely

' During tlio siege of this town Scipio is said to have sLiin a Spaniard who
liiid challenged him to single combat. Appian, vi. .53 ; Livy, Epit. 48. In an

atiuck upon the tf)wn ho was the fir.st man upon the wall, and received the deco-

ration of a mural crown, though the attack was in the end repulsed. Valer.

Max. iii. 2, 6; Vellciu.s, i. 12. At this time he was sent to Masinissa, in

AfricH, to ask for reinforcomente, especially of elephants. See above, p. 331.

* Ajipian, vi. Ö4 : Xf""''^'' Tf «al &pyvpov AovhovWos alrui/ (o'v S^ X"P"'> '

iryovfitvos iKr]i> 'Ißriplav troKvxpvaov thai Kol iroKvajiyiipov, 4Tro\ffiei) ovk t\aßev
nil yitp tJx"", Olli' iv 5(5(j; tuvt iKiit'oL KeArißiipccu Tideprai.
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besieged in his camp. From this perilous situation he CHAP.

was rescued by Servius Sulpicius Galba, the prtetor desig- ^—

•

nated to succeed him. Galba was a man qualified to vie ~^"

with Lucullus in all the vices to which Roman provincial

governors were addicted.' At once resuming the war

against the Lusitanians, because, as he alleged, they an-

noyed Roman allies, he achieved no better success than his

worthy colleague. After a defeat^ which cost him seven
.

thousand men, he hastily retreated, and spent the winter

with Lucullus in the southern province.^ There these

two agreed upon joint action for the subjection of the

Lusitanians. In the year 150 b.c. Lucullus attacked

some bands who were engaged on plundering expeditions,

and killed some thousands.'* Galba traversed the country

in another direction, marking his route by devastations.

An embassy from the Lusitanians begged for peace, and

for a renewal of the treaty which they had concluded with

Atilius. Galba pretended to agree to their representa-

tions, and promised to settle them on fertile lands, so that

they should not have to live by plunder. The simple-

minded barbarians believed his words, and a large number

came to be conducted to the promised tracts of land. Galba

divided them into three groups, persuaded them to lay

down their arms, which, as friends of the Romans, they

could no longer need, and then caused them to be sur-

rounded and slain by his own troops. Of the whole num-
ber only seventeen escaped, but among them there was one

who was worth many thousands. This was Viriathus, a

man who, although a barbarian and of low descent among
barbarians, defied for the next eight years the armies of

the proud republic, and thereby secured for himself a

position in history among the feared and fearful enemies

of Rome, a position almost equal to that of Hannibal and

Mithridates.

' Appian, vi. 60.

2 Orosius. iv. 21 : Ser. Gallm praetor a Lusitanis magno proelio vietus est.

Livy, Epit. 48 : Ser. Sulpicius Galba male advcrsns Lusitanos pugnavit.

' In a place called Conisturgis, according to Appian, vi. 58.

* Appian, vi. 59.

c c 2
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acquittal

of Galba.

The deed of Servius Sul^jicius Galba was one of excep-

tional blackness, even for an age whicli had witnessed

many acts of cruelty. If the conscience of his contempo-

raries had not revolted against it, we mig-ht not have been

justified, perhaps, in making Galba personally respon-

sible. But we should then have to look upon the Roman
people as being still on the lowest level of human feeling,

and we should find it difficult or impossible to explain how

such a people could create a state worthy of being called

civilized, and establish their dominion over other nations.

Happily the conscience of the Eoman people was not

yet so blunted as to defy all principles of decency and

humanity in its dealings with strangers or even enemies.

It still made sometimes a difference between hostile na-

tions and the wild beasts of the forest. Even Cato, who

was now eighty-four years old, and who used to sell his

slaves when they were aged and infirm in order not to be

obliged to support them, thought the treatment of the

Lusitanians culpable, and almost with his last breath

supported the charge against Galba which the tribune

Lucius Scribonius brought before the tribes. The trial

which ensued appears to have awakened the most lively

interest. Galba himself was among the most famous

orators of his time, specially gifted with the power of

touching his hearers, a power which, in a popular court

of law like that of the Roman tribes, produced a much

greater effect than cool logic and a sound knowledge of

jurisprudence. He succeeded, it is said, in moving the

people to compassion by pointing to his children, who,

without him, would perish as forsaken orphans.^ By such

theatrical tricks the Roman people were cajoled in a matter

ill which they were bound to act as incorruptible judges.

'J'hcy acquitted Galba, and thereby made themselves par-

takers of his guilt. Galba's crime was from this time for-

ward, if not justified, at least excused and forgiven. But

the accusation and trial showed that the feeling of jus-

' Ciporo, I)c Orat. i. 53 ; Brutus, 23.
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tice amono- the Romans condemned the deed ; while the CHAP.
VI

acquittal of the confessed malefactor proves that there ._

—

/—

-

were considerations under which Roman map^istrates -o^-^'^'*
'=' ;t.c'.

regarded themselves as released from all obligations of

justice and humanity. Justice was, indeed, made sub-

ordinate to the policy of factions and individuals. Such a

state of things presented in truth a gloomy prospect, not

only for the provinces, but for the whole state. But the

acquittal of Galba was still more to be deplored, if it be-

true, as Appian reports in plain words, that he procured

it by bribing the judges.'

The punishment which the guilty man escaped had to Viriathus.

be borne by thousands of Italian soldiers who were, year

after year, led to Spain to be butchered. The war was

now indeed a fiery war, as Polybins calls it,'^ and the fire

could be quenched only in streams of blood. Viriathus,

awakened by misfortune and the pressure of war to the

consciousness of his military genius, and soon appreciated^

by his admiring countrymen, carried on the heroic struggle

of the small tribe of Lusitanian barbarians against the

gigantic power of Rome. He possessed all the qualities of

body and mind needed for conducting an irregular war

in the mountains.'' As wily and deceitful as he was

brave, he managed to entice Roman generals into regions

where death awaited them, or to surprise them where they

thought themselves secure. So blind and clumsy were

these men that, one by one, as they succeeded each other

in the yearly command, they were caught in the same

trap, like animals which learn nothing from the experience

of others.

In the year 149 b.c., Viriathus gave the first proof of

his qualifications as a commander. With a small troop

' Appian, vi. 60 : Kai fiiaovyid'os Koi KaT-q-yopovfXfvos SUiptvye Sia ti>»'

nXovToi'.

2 Polybius, XXXV. 1.

' Diodorus, xxxiii. 1, ."), Dinclorf: ffwtßaivt rovs Avirtravovs TrpoBufiSrara

(TvyKivSvvevftu avT^ riy.S)VTas oiovfi riva KOivhv (vepyiri]v «oi (raiTripa.

* Appian, vi. 72 ; Dio Cass, fr.igm. 73 Diiidorf, 78 Tauelin.
;

DJodor. xxxJii. 1, ö ; 7, 21a. Dindorf.
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BOOK of horse lie kept in check a Eoman army which had

,
^'

. almost surrounded the Lusitauians, and covered the retreat

200-133 gQ ^^j^^ j^ ^j^g accomplished without loss.' He then

enticed the Eomans by a feigned flio-lit to a place where

he lay in ambush, and killed four thousand of them,

including- their leader, Caius Vetilius.^ After this he

totally annihilated an army of five thousand men which

the Bellians and Tithians, in compliance with their new

treaty, had sent in aid of the Eomans.^ The years

that followed proved equally disastrous to the Eomans.

Caius Plautius was defeated twice with great loss in 184

B.C.,"* and in the next year Claudius Unimanus suffered a

still greater reverse.^ The captured fasces of the lictors

were exhibited, with other trophies, far and wide on the

Spanish mountains, and encouraged the stubborn Lusi-

tanians and Celtiberians to continue their resistance. It was

just the time when the last wars were being waged with

Carthage (149-146 b.c.), Macedonia, and Greece. Natu-

rally the hopes of the expiring nations in the East and in

Africa revived when they heard how legion after legion

perished in the gorges of the Spanish mountains. But

Viriathus was not able to lend them a helping hand, and

when they at length succumbed, his fate too seemed de-

cided. Eome had her hands free once more. After a

period of several years, during which not consuls, but

praetors only, had been sent to Spain, a consul again set

out in the year 145 b.c., with two new legions, for the seat

of war in the West. This was the eldest son of ^milius

Paullus, who, having been adopted by the Fabian family,

bore the name of Qnintus Pabius Maximus ^milianus.

He carried on the war against Viriathus for two years ; but

' Af>iii;ui, vi. Gl. - Orosius, v. 4.

* Ajuiiaii, vi. 03. • Appiiin, vi. 64.

* OrosiuH, V. 4: Claudius Unim.anu.s cum magno instrnetu belli contra

Viriatlium misKii.s, quasi pro aboleiida suporiore macula turpiorem auxit ipse

iiifanjiam. Nam conpi'esKu.s cum Viriatho universas qua.s secum deduxerat

co|iiaH maxiinaH([iiü vires Homani exercitus aniisit. Viriathus trabcas, fasces

c<;t«'raquo insi^jnia Komana in moiitibus suis tri)plia?a pra'fixit. Flor. ii. 17 ;

Aurol. Victor, 71.
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even lie was not able to break the resistance of tlie Lusi- CIIAP.

tanians, or to make any noticeable impression upon Viria- . ,J—

.

thus ; acting, however, in his command with Fabian pre-
""j'^J"^'^

caution, he succeeded in conquering several towns without

suffering any great reverses.' It seems likely that some

events occurred extremely unfavourable for the Romans
which our informants have concealed ; for in the following

year the Arevakians, Bellians, and Tithians, who had made

peace (in the year 150 b.c.), again rebelled, and took part,

in the war. Thus a new struggle in Celtlberia was added

to that in Lusitania, a struggle which was destined to

have an ominous sound in Roman ears ever after. It was

the war with the small but heroic Numantia, the town

of eight thousand fighting men, which for ten years

following defied the powerful republic, and foil only after

having inflicted on Rome a disgrace similar to that of

Caudium. This memorable struggle will occupy our

attention later on. For the present we must rapidly trace

the progress of the war against Viriathus, which continued

without interruption and with little change of military

fortune.

Having fought unsuccessfully under a certain Qninctius

in the year 143 b.c., the Romans in the following year

made greater efforts. The consul Quintus Fabius Maxi-

mus Servilianus, who, like the son of ^railius Paullus, had

passed by adoption into the Fabian family, and was there-

fore in law a brother of Q. Fabius Maximus ^milianus,

was sent to Lusitania with a new consular army and rein-

forcements, consisting especially of ele2">hants. It seemed,

however, that the successes of the bold barbarian chief

were only to be the greater in proportion to the strength

of the armies which the Romans opposed to him in the

field. The new consul allowed himself to be deceived like

his predecessors. In his first encounter he drove his

enemies before him. At least they retreated, or seemed

to retreat. Perhaps it was only a stratagem to lure him

' Appian, \\. 65.
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BOOK on. If SO, it succeeded completely ; for the Roman general

in his eager pursuit fell into an ambush, was defeated

with a loss of three thousand men, and disgracefully

driven back to his camp, which his discouraged soldiers

could only with difficulty defend. But after this disaster

the fortune of war suddenly changed. At any rate, the

consul managed, in the absence of Viriathus, to surprise

several towns and take ten thousand prisoners. Thinking

that he could cow the Lusitanians by severity, he caused

five hundred of his prisoners to be beheaded, and the rest

to be sold as slaves.' He spared a chief who surrendered

to him, but caused the hands of his warriors to be chopped

off.^ In the next year Fabius tried to follow up his suc-

cesses, and besieged the town of Erisane. But Viriathus

penetrated with a reinforcement into the hard-pressed

city, made a sally, drove the Romans from their siege-

works, and forced them to retreat into a rock-bound

valley, where all escape was impossible. The whole

Roman army, including the consul, was in his power. He
might now have proceeded, in his turn, to cut off the

hands and heads of his enemies. But the barbarian did

not abuse the fortune of war.^ He hoped to obtain peace

by showing clemency, and dismissed the Roman army
uninjured, after the consul had agreed to an honourable

treaty. The treaty was sanctioned in Rome. Viriathus

was recognised as a friend of the Roman nation, and the

Lusitanians as the independent possessors of their country

(14.1 B.c.).

Thus the war which had been waged for nine years

against the Lusitanian Hannibal seemed ended ; at any

rate peace was concluded. But how could Rome seriously

live in peace with such an enemy P Was not their recent

' Apiii.iri, vi. 68.

^ Orusiu.i, V. /), cliiiriicleri.ses this atrocious cruelty in the foUoM'iug words:

l''c!cit fiiclnuH iiititiiis hurbnri.s Seythi«', non dicam KomiiiiEe fidei et nioderationi

pxocrabilo. tiuingentis oniin principibus corum quos sociotate invitatos dedi-

lioni« iiiro HUHceponit, maims ])ra'eiilit.

' Appian, r'l. 69: OüpiaTÖos S' is tV ivrux'ai' oux ijßpicrey.
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clisg-race a thorn in the iicslv wliicli must be pulled out?'

The peace, as Appian reports, did not last even a short

time.'^ Quintus Servilius Csepio, the consul for the follow-

ing year (140 b.c.), and brother of Fabius Maxiuius Servi-

lianus, succeeded to the command in the south of Spain.

Upon his remonstrance that the treaty was dishonourable

for Rome, he received permission from the senate to

exfisperate Viriathus secretl}^^ then to violate the treaty,

and finally to wage war openly. Unfortunately the im^

perfect reports of our informant do not enable us to obtain

a clear insight into this latter period of the great war. It

appears that the Romans succeeded in sowing dissension

in the camp of Viriathus. He felt that he was no longer

strong enough to defy the legions in the open field, and at

length found himself compelled to sue for peace. If we
may believe a short report of Dio Cassius,"* he caused his

own father-in-law to be murdered, and delivered up to the

Romans several other leaders of the revolt, whose hands

the consul caused immediately to be chopped off. But

when the Romans required him to give up his arms he

refused. He remembered the massacres committed by Galba,

and preferred to die fighting as a free man to being slaugh-

tered without the means of defence. Roman pride had

now descended to a level of disgrace lower than that which

would be involved by the acceptance of equal terras of

peace. The proconsul was not ashamed to hire murderers Murder of

to rid himself of the enemy whom he could not overcome in ^^iriathus.

' It is most characteristic that in the Epitonie of Livy {Ep. 54) the peace

witli Viriathus is described in the following words: Q. Fabius rebus in His-

pania prospere gestis luhcm imposuit, pace cum Viriatho aquis covditionibus

facta. Diodorus (xxxiii. i, 4) writes in the same strain. He says that Viria-

thus ^äßiov els ffvvdT]Kas iXOtiv avaifiovs 'Pwfxalwv ^vayKaatv. A peace on eqiial

terms was looked upon as disgraceful to Eome. How could such a peace last?

nay, how could it have been concluded with the intention that it should last?

* Appian, vi. 70 : oh u'jf iirifxtiKv ovS' as ßpaxv to (rvyKeifjLiva.

' Appian, vi. 70 : Haiiriaiu StfßaWe tos (rvv6r)Kas Koi fnf"'Tft\f 'Poi/uoioiy

oTTf Trpf(TTOTOS fjvai • (col T] ixiv ßov\i) rh fxfv irpHiTov avT^ (Tvvfxwpn Kpv<pa Kvirtiv

rhv Oiipiardov ort SoKi/j-äcrfifv ws 5' aiidis rjvdx^ft Kol awi^'^s tiriaTiWtv, euptve

Xvffai re ras crtrovSas koL (papepüs woKfixüv avdis OiipiarOcp.

* Dio Cass, fragm. 7'), Diudorf ; fragm. 163. Tuuchn.
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tlie field. Among the most intimate friends of Viriatlius

were some who had come into the Roman camp for the

purpose of continuing the negotiations. These were in-

duced by presents and promises to do the deed.^ There

was a vast contrast between the manner of acting in these

times and that which had been so often and so loudly-

extolled in the past, when the Eomau people indignantly

rejected designs for the murder of their enemies.^ Viria-

thus, who was wont to sleep but little, and never slept

except in full armour, was yet surprised when asleep in

his tent, and stabbed by the traitors. The Eoman colisul

welcomed the murderers in his camp, and sent them to

Rome to receive their reward. It is merely an empty

boast of a later historian, fond of hollow phrases about

the virtues of the ancient Romans, that Servilius Ccepio

disdained to avail himself of the services of the murderers,

saying that the Romans never sanctioned the murder of a

general by his soldiers.^ The crime of which their national

hero had been the victim once more roused the enthusiasm

of the Lusitanians. Having given him a magnificent

funeral, they elected Tautamus to be his successor, and

penetrated into the Roman province, devastating it as

they advanced. But it soon appeared that with the death

of Viriathus the spirit of the nation had been paralysed.

Tautamus was repulsed, pursued, overtaken on the banks

of the Baitis, and compelled to surrender at discretion.

Siib.j-ction The Lusitanians were disarmed; but so much land was

sftlnfaL"'
^^^^ ^^ them that they could live by agriculture, and had

no temptation to resume their predatory life. The country,

it is true, was even then far from being pacified. Roman

' Appiiin, vi. 71 : OvpiaTdus Se Kaiiricoi'i -Kepi rrvußärrewv tovs TriffTOTärovs

avr(fi ^i\ovs iirfirffiirfi/, ot Siac/jöapeVres i/nh tov Kanricouos Sdpois re ixeydXots koX

{/iroirx(<Tt(Tt -rroWais ÜTreVrrjcroi/ avraj Kreveiv rhv Ovpiardov • Kai eKTeivav ttiSe

K.T.A.. iJioilor. xxxiii. 21, Diiidorf; J.iv;\', Kj)it. Ö4 ; Valerius Maximus, ix.

G, t ; Vollcins Paterculus, ii. 1 ; Aurel. Victor. 71 ; Floriis, i. 33.

^ The Btory of the treachcroius pliysician of Pyrrhus, who offered to poison

hi« mii.'<ter and was spnt back by the Romans, is no douljt a fiction, but it shows

M-liat virtue the Romans were then fain to be proud of.

* Eutropius, iv. 16. Tlie .same version of the story, lictraying shame of the

dotMl, wuH ailoptod by Orosius, v. 4, and .Suidas, s. v. Boplarßos.
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generals had repeatedly to fight against arinod bands or CHAP,

insurgent communities, as, for instance, Junius Brutus, — ^—

-

in the years 1;38 and 137 b.c.;' but the struggles of the '^^^'^/'^

expiring people never again assumed the proportions of a

war such as that which had been waged by Viriathus. In

truth the war was over in the year 189 b.c. It was a war

justly called by Velleius sad and disgraceful.^ It was

sad and disgraceful for the Eoman arms, but in a far

higher degree for Roman morals. It sowed moreover the

seeds of the Numantine war, in which both the warlike

ability and the moral virtues of the Eoman nation appear

more deteriorated than even in the war with Viriathus.

In the year 143 b.c., as we have seen,^ the Celtiberian W:ir with

tribes of the Arevakians, Bellians, and Tithians, who had ^'»mantia.

concluded peace seven years before, were encouraged by the

successes of the Lusitanians to take up arms once more.

The most important towns belonging to these tribes were

Termantia and Numantia, the latter situated on the

upper course of the Durius (Duero), in a position strongly

Ibrtified by nature and by art. Steep precipices sur-

rounded it on all sides except one, and here the iiiha-

bitants had constructed mounds and stockades instead

of walls. In this small town the chief interest of the war

is concentrated, as is that of the Lusitanians in the

person of Viriathus. It was the soul of the resistance

which the brave Celtiberians opposed for ten years to the

power of Rome ; and not until it had fallen could the war

be re<?arded as having come to an end. It must be

counted among the wonders of history that so insignifi-

cant a town, defended only by eight thousand men and

supported by a nation of barbarians small in number,

sustained such a glorious struggle against the power

which, having defeated Carthage, Macedonia, Greece, and

• Appian, vi. 71 ; Orosiiis, v. 5.

2 Velleius Paterculus, ii. 1 : Triste et contiimeliosum bellum in Hispania

duce latronum Viriatho secutum est, quod ita varia fortuua gestum est, ut

saepius Eomanorum gereretur adversa. Sed interemto Viriatho fraude magis

quam virtute Servilii Csepiouis Numantinum gravius exarsit.

3 See p. 391.
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BOOK Sjria, now ruled the world without a rival, and had at its

• command an almost unlimited number of brave and well-

200-133 disciplined soldiers. The wonder is not explained only by

the courage of the Spanish nations, which is above all

praise, nor by the distance of the seat of war from Rome,

and the difficulties of the ground ; but it is to be attri-

buted, in conjunction with all these causes, which certainly

were of great moment, to the incapacity of the Roman
ofenerals.

As we have but scanty information, we can trace the

course of the war only in its mere outlines. During the

first two years the command was in the hands of Metel-

lus, who, on account of his victory over the false Philip,

bore the name of Macedonicus. He appears to have made

no progress towards reducing the two towns of Termantia

and Numantia, but to have performed the task of devas-

tating the open country so successfully that the Numan-
tines made an attempt to conclude peace. They declared

themselves willing to give hostages a.nd to pay an indem-

nity. But when they were also required to deliver up

their arms, they hesitated. They could not make up

their minds to trust themselves to the Romans, of whose

treachery they had seen too many proofs, and the war

accordingly went on.^

Tn:ity of Metellus was succeeded in the command, 141 and
Fompems. -^^q ^^^^^ ^^ Quintus Pompeius, a ' new man,' that is, not

a member of the nobility ; a man, therefore, of whom one

would expect that great military merit and proofs already

given of ability had raised him to so high a position as that

of first magistrate in a warlike republic. But it seems he

was only a good speaker and lawyer, and had, like Cicero

at a later time, acquired influence by these qualities. In

this manner he had naturally become the enemy of the old

noblo families, which regarded the highest offices in the

republic as exclusively their property and inheritance.-

' ])i')(lorus, xxxiii. Iß, Jhn(l(jrf.

' Of tliü pnmity botwcon Pompeius and the nobility we have some evidence

in tliü story rülutcd by Vulorius Maximus (ix. 3, 7)—a story which is perhaps a
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He could justify his election and his electors only by

gaining great triumphs in Spain. Unfortunately he

failed most signally and covered himself with disgrace.

Neither on Numantia nor on Termantia did he produce

the least impression. All his undertakings ended in a

series of reverses, in which he lost a great number of

men.' New troops were sent from Eome to relieve the

old soldiers, who had now served six years in Spain.

With the reinforcements came a senatorial commission,-

not, as was generally the case, to organize conquered pro-

vinces, but, on the contrary, to investigate the state of

afiairs and to give advice to the incapable general. When
the winter arrived the new troops suffered from cold

and other inconveniences in the inhospitable, devastated

country', and were exposed, on their foraging expeditions,

to the attacks of the indefatigable mountaineers. Pom-
peius despaired of his ability to subdue the enemy by

force of arms. He therefore tried what he could do by

persuasion, and found this means far easier. The Numan-
tines, like the Lusitanians, like the Carthaginians, like

Perseus and even Hannibal after the victory at Cannae,

like the Samnites in ancient times, were prepared to make
great sacrifices in order to obtain peace with Rome,
although the course of the war was calculated to inspire

them with self-confidence and even defiance. The}-- came
to a formal agreement with Pompeius to submit to the

Romans, to give hostages, to exchange prisoners of war

little exaggerated—that Metellus, the predecessor of Pompeius, purposely weak-

ened his army by dismissing great numbers of soldiers on furlough, in order

to cause inconvenience to Pompeius. The friends of Metellus denied this, as

is apparent from Appian, vi. 76. A quarrel arose between the two which was

the cause of much bitterness of feeling. For Pompeius tried to account for his

reverses in Spain by accusing his predecessor. The same charge was repeated

soon after by Mancinus (Appian, vi. 83). In reading of such reckless accusa-

tions, which seem almost inconceivable, we are reminded of the old times of

the republic, in which, as is related, party spirit ran so high that the plebeians

would rather suffer a defeat in the field than fight to gain a triumph for a

hated patrician consul.

' Appian, vi. 76-78. Orosius, v. 1 : Pompeius . . . accepta maxima
clade discessit non solum exercitu ptene omni profligate, verum etiam plurimis

nobilium, qui eius militiae aderant, interemtis.
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and deserters, and to pay, moreover, thirty talents of

silver. Secretly Pompeius promised tliem that their

submission should be only a formal one, that they should

preserve their independence, and, what was of the greatest

importance to them, their arms.^ In this manner, per-

haps, he thought he could finish the war, even though he

had gained no victories. But when, in the year 139 b.c., his

successor, the consul Marcus Popillius Lcenas arrived, and

the Numantines offered to pay him the remainder of the

indemnity, he declared the treaty to be invalid, and the

wretched Pompeius saw no other way of escaping from

the difficulty than by denying the secret promise which he

had made.- The result was a dispute between him and

the Numantines, which the new commander cut short by

ordering both parties to plead their case in Eome. The

senate decreed that the war should go on. We do not

hear that the duplicity of Pompeius was condemned or

even censured.

The war was resumed and carried on with the same

result as before. Popillius Laenas, consul of 139 b.c., had no

better success than his predecessors. According to Appian,^

' This seems to be the meaning of the somewhat obscure narrative of

Appian, vi. 79 : & M«'' (Tlo/xirrtCos) es fiey rh (pavephv tKeXevev avrohs 'Pccfiaiois

f'-KnpiiTfiv • oh yap eiScVai avvQ-i]Ka.s erepas 'Paj/xai'co^ arias' KiQpa, 5' vtri-

(Txve'tro, & efxeWe iro L-fja eiv. The secret articles of the treaty were not

embodied in the written document ; they were personal promises of Pompeius,

which he could deny if he thought proper. The denial of Pompeius, however,

could not go so far as to affect the whole agreement, for some of the conditions

of it had been actually carried out by the Numantines when the question of

authenticity arose.

* It is clear (see preceding note) that Pompeius could not deny the exist-

once of a treaty. His denial could refer only to the secret articles which he

\adpa vTTLffxvi^To (Appian, vi. 79). and which made the whole treaty appear

'iiDwiirtby nf Home,' a 'pax ignobilis' (Eutrop. iv. 17), a ' foedus turpissimum'

(Vellfius, ii. 1). If the Numantines had siibmitted unconditionally, the treaty

wouhl not have been dislionourable to Rome, and Pompeius would have had no

tnotivetodoiiy it. Afterwards Manciniis declared (Appian, vi. 83; Orosius, v. 4)

that llio agreement which he concluded with Numantia was similar to that of

I'onipi'iuH. Now, as the treaty of Mancinus did certainly leave to the Numan-
tiiK'H tlieir iiidopondenco, and was on that account rejected in Rome as 'dis-

RTiweful,' it follows that Pompeius made the same concession. But tliis lie

rfiiild liiivo done only by a secret engagement, since et's rh (pavephf iKiXevev

aurouf '\'ufiali)is iirirpiirnv. ' Appian, vi. 79.
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he attacked the neighbouring- Lusunians, probably wliile the CHAT.

negotiations with Numantia were still goin<j on in Rome. ,J—

-

He accomplished nothing. Livy reports that he was even ^"j,^^!^'^

routed in a pitched battle.' His successor (137 b.c.) was the Defeat of

consul Caius Hostilius Mancinus. This man filled to the Mancinus.

brim the cup of military disgrace which the Romans were

obliged to drain. He allowed himself to be repeatedly

beaten by the Numantines.^ His troops became so dis-

heartened, that, on the mere report of the approach of-

the Vacca^ans and Gallaekians, they fled in a dark

night from their camp in great disorder, and were sur-

rounded by the Numantines in a place which had many
years before (153 b.c.) been a fortified camp of Fulvius

ISTobilior, but which had since been neglected, and was no

longer in a condition in which it could be of any use.

Although far superior in numbers to the enemy, they did

not dare to fight their way through.^ The unfortunate

Mancinus had no alternative but to surrender.

Ko two events have probably ever occurred so like each

other in the smallest detail as the capture of Mancinus be-

fore Numantia'and the defeat of the legions in the Caudine

passes. On this occasion, as on the former, the Roman
general was compelled to save his army by a disgraceful

treaty, in which he granted the enemy peace and indepen-

dence. The treaty was rejected by the senate, and no com-

pensation was oflered to the Numantines for the advantage

they had sacrificed by trusting to Roman integrity. The
Numantines, with much chivalry, and appreciating only

their own strength and that oftheir enemies,had waived the

right of infiicting upon the Romans the disgrace of pass-

ing under tiie yoke ; nevertheless, the national dishonour

' Livy, Epit. 55.

- Appian, vi. 80 : VlayKlvos jjTTaT<{ re iroWaKis Koi t(\os avaipovfifvoov ttoA-

\aiu is rh ffTpardirfSov itpxr/iv.

* The respective numbers of the Romans and Numantines are given by

Livy (Epit. 56) as thirty thousand and four thousand. But these numbers are

either corrupt, or the statement is a great exaggeration. It is absolutely im-

possible that thirty thousand Romans should have surrendered to a force of

only four thousand enemies.
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was for tlie Eomans far greater than at the time of the

Samnite wars, because the superiority of Rome over Nu-

mantia was overwhelming, whilst in the Samnite wars the

strength of the belligerents was almost evenly balanced.

If, at the former time, the Romans might have excused

their treachery by saying that the war with Samnium was

a life-and-death struggle, it was on this occasion nothing

but Roman imperiousness and Roman pride, mingled with

the personal interests of the nobility, that denied to the

citizens of Numantia the right of living as free men in

the mountains of distant Spain.

We may, indeed, be astonished that the Numantines,

after they and other Spanish tribes hadhad such sad experi-

ence of Roman faith and honesty, once more entered upon

negotiations, when they had it in their power to annihi-

late a whole Roman army by one blow. It is true they

tried to secure the recognition of the treaty by causing it

to be sworn to by a number of the higher officers, and

especially the queestor Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus, as

well as by the consul Mancinus. But they might perhaps

have known that a similar measure had been of no avail

to the Samnites, though they moreover had kept six hun-

dred Roman knights as hostages, a precaution which

the Numantines neglected. It is strange that no one

seems to have thought of detaining the whole army as

prisoners until peace should be concluded. Perhaps the

frivolous renewal of the war with Viriathus had shown

that there could be no prospect of a real and lasting

peace, unless the Romans felt themselves overcome by the

magnanimit}^ of their enemies ; and, indeed, if Numantia
had had to negotiate only with the jDeople of Rome, and not

with the selfish and shameless nobility, such a calculation

would have been correct. The Roman people were not

(IJHincHned to make peace, because the Spanish war an-

nually demanded great sacrifices, and brought no profit.

But tlic nobility refused to give their sanction to the treaty

concluded by Mancinus with the Numantines ; and the

rf)ii(|iirr()r of Carthage especially, who was at this time
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very powerful, used his influence to oppose the peace, chap.

Even the wretched consul Mancinus, with the show of ^^j ,

self-denying patriotism, advocated its rejection, knowing 2on-i3;i

full well that he would be delivered up to the Numantines
as the guilty person, and equally convinced that, like the

Samnites of old, the Numantines would refuse to release

the Eoman people from all their obligations by punish-

ing a single individual. The qutestor Gracchus in vain

advised his countrymen to respect the treaty for which he

had pledged his honour. He and the other guarantees

were declared not to be responsible. Mancinus alone was
given up to the Numantines by the Roman fetialis. Naked,
with chained hands, he was brought before the town, and
when the Numantines refused to receive him, he remained

there a whole day, forsaken and rejected, as it were, by

the whole world. Hereupon, the auspices having been

consulted, he was again admitted into the Roman camp,

and returned to Rome, where, in spite of the objections

of some scrupulous casuists, he was permitted to resume

his former position as a Roman citizen.

Thus Rome, under the sanction of her most eminent

citizen, had renounced the obligation which the head of

the republic had taken upon himself in the name of the

commonwealth. We see i)lainly in this, as in so mauy other

dishonourable actions of which the Romans were guilty,

that in that age of the world's history outrageous viola-

tions of right and justice on the part of the powerful were

not restrained or controlled by the verdict of joublic opinion,

or, at any rate, that if such a verdict was muttered, Roman
ears were deaf against it.

Immediately after his capitulation, Mancinus had pro-

ceeded to Rome to abdicate, and in his stead his colleague,

M. ^milius Lepidus, had taken the chief command in

citerior Spain. Whilst in Rome the question was being

discussed whether the treaty should be approved of or re-

jected, military operations were naturally suspended. But
jEmilius Lepidus did not like to be idle at the head of an

army. Finding some frivolous pretext for making war

VOL. III. i> D
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upon the Vaccseans, he invaded and devastated tlieir coun-

try, and laid siege to their capital Pallentia. ' In vain the

senate tried through two envoys to dissuade him from a

war which was unnecessary and, under the prevailing cir-

cumstances, even unadvisable. The time was long past

when new wars were undertaken only after a formal vote

of the people ; and, indeed, what could the peasants of

Latium know about the advisability of a war in a country

which they hardly knew by name ? Even the orders of

the senate were no longer respected by the generals, who

were intent above all upon increasing their own fame and

profit.^ Lepidus took no notice of the instructions sent

out to him. Having once begun the war, he thought that

the dignity of Eome demanded that it should be carried

on. The Vaccseans, however, were men of a like stamp

with the brave defenders of Numantia. Lepidus suffered

an utter defeat. He lost six thousand men, was obliged to

abandon his camp with his arms, and even the sick and

wounded, and escaped the fate of Mancinus only by a re-

treat which was much like a flight.^ If he had been

victorious, his disobedience to his instructions would pro-

bably have been overlooked. But his defeat was a proof

of his guilt. He was recalled, tried, and condemned to

pay a fine.''

' LucuUus had acted in precisely the same way -with reference to the same

Vaccseans. See p. 385.

- Appian, vi. 80. See p. 385, n. 3 ; and p. 386, n. 2.

^ Appian, vi. 82 ; Livy, Epit. 56 : M. .^Emilius Lepidus adversus Vaccseos

rem gessit clademque similem Numantinae passus est. Orosius, v. 5 : Lepidus

Vaccseos, innoxiara gentem et supplicem, senatu prohibente, pertinaciter ex-

pugnare tentavit. Sed mox accepta clade gravissima improbae pertinacise

poenas luit. Sex quippe milia Romanorum in hoc iniusto bello iusiissime ctssa

sunt ; reliqui exuti castris, armis etiam perditis evaserunt. Nee minus turpis

hacc sub I>epido cbvdes quam sub Mancino fuit.

* Appian, vi. 83. A mere fine as the punisliment for an offence which had

caused tlic death of six thousand Roman citizens, and wliieh contributed to

Hhake still more the general belief of Roman invincibility, which was already

much weakened, is surely a striking proof of a lenient administration of jus-

tice. 15ut wo are more disposed to consider it a proof of the power of the

R<iman noliilily, which would not allow an üilmilius to be punished severely.

It iijipi-ars that tlie (JartJiaginians were not so scrupulous when their generals

came to be tried lor misconduct in tiie field. It has been tlio custom to blame
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Tlie war with Nnniaiitia paused for the next two 3'ears, CUAF.
VI

13G and 185 b.c., althoiig-h the treaty of peace concluded . ^ .

in 137 B.c. had been rejected. We do not know whether -^^ i^-^

B.C.

this was the result of the losses which the Romans had

sustained, or whether they did not like to resume the war

at once. But the interruption shows how entirely the

Eomans had it in their power to continue the war, or to

let it rest, as they chose. They had no reason to fear that

the Numantines in their turn would become the aggressive

party while they were taking breath and leisurely j)re-

jDaring for the next campaign. For the year 134 b.c. Scipio '"^^^'Pi"

^milianus was chosen consul for the second time, in spite consul.

of a law, passed probably seventeen years earlier, which

regulated the order of magisterial elections, and altogether

prohibited the re-election of a consul.* The Romans were

heartily sick of the war, and thought that, in the prevail-

ing scarcity of able leaders, the conqueror of Carthage was

the only man who could reduce the stubborn little town in

Spain. Scipio was permitted, as his grandfather had been,-

to ask for voluntary aid from the allies.^ We have no

details of this aid ; but it is stated that Jugurtha, the

grandson of Masinissa, joined him with Numidian archers

and elephants. Among the young soldiers who came from

Italy in the same army was Caius Marius, and thus the

two men met for the first time and as comrades in arms,

who were destined at a later period to stand opposed to

each other in a most desperate war. By degrees other

men also appeared on the scene who took a part in the re-

volutions of the succeeding period. We have already met

with Tiberius Gracchus, and the names of Pompeius, Le-

pidus, and others cast before them a shadow of that age

the Carthaginians for tlioir severity, and to praise the Romans for their

leniency ; but the ease of .•Emilius Lepidus shows that leniency to an iaconipo-

tent and disobedient public servant is not equivalent -with justice.

' Livy, Epit. 56 ; Monimsen, Bom. Staatsrecht, i. 42ö.

« Vol. ii. p. 418.

' One innovation is very striking and ominous. Scipio formed a body-

guard for himself out of five hundred of his clients and friends. Appian, vi. 84.

D D 2
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Scipio's first task, when he arrived in Spain, was to accus-

tom the army which he found there, once more to Roman
Discipline discipline. We have already been compelled to notice how
restore in

j^Qjj-^g^j-^ soldicrs from time to time lost their ancient raili-
tiie xionian

army. tary virtues, and gave themselves up to luxury and indo-

lence, so that a strong hand Avas required to tighten the

rein, and to teach them again the qualities of soldiers.

As it had been in Macedonia and Africa, so it was now in

Spain. The camp was filled with a useless and noxious

train, with harlots and soothsayers., with traffickers of every

description, who purchased the booty of the soldiers, and

supplied them with the objects of enjoyment and luxury.

Military duties were performed in a slovenly and careless

manner, and cowardice—the most unroman of all vices

—

began to creep in. Scipio did not dare to lead an undis-

ciplined mob into the field against the brave ISTumantines

until he had again made soldiers of them. He drove the

useless rabble out of the camp, and swept away all the

superfluous baggage, all the costly utensils for the use of

the table, and all the soft couches which had been carried

along by the army on innumerable waggons. The soldiers

were allowed only a spit for roasting, a copper kettle, and

a drinking horn, and were made to sleep not in beds, but

upon straw, as their general himself set them the example.

All the vehicles which were not absolutely indispensable

were sent away, as well as the great number of mules and

horses on which it had become customary for the soldiers

to ride, for mai>ching on foot had almost been forgotten.

Scipio then unmercifully compelled the soldiers to drill

from morning till night, to dig trenches and fill them
again, to build fortification walls and pull them down
iigaiii, to make long marches in rank and file, loaded with

:ill their arms and baggage. He always showed to his

nil '11 w, severe and gloomy brow, and was sparing even

in Icgitiiiiiitc indulgences.*

' Air,ii;ii|, vi. 85 f.
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Among- such jireparations the suinmer of 131 B.c.

passed away without any serious attack being made

upon Numantia. Scipio then advanced to the town, and

took up a position before it in two camps, one of which he

placed under the command of liis brother Fabius Maxi-

mus. His operations w^ere similar to those which he had Siege of

adopted with success at the siege of Carthage. He per-

sisted in declining a battle, though repeatedly challenged

by the JSTumantines. It was too great a risk, he thought,,

to lead his troops against men who were determined

either to conquer or to die. The means to which he

trusted -were a blockade and the effects of hunger, and,

having sixty thousand men at his disposal, he could, in

the approved old manner of the Eomans, draw a double

ditch and a wall ten feet high and eight feet thick round

the town, and wait patiently behind it until hunger should

have done its work.' His lines extended for more than

five miles, and, as Numantia lay at the confluence of two

rivers, they were intersected by three river-beds. There

was also a lake or pond in the line of circumvallation,

along the margin of which only a mound and not a wall

could be erected. The river Durius, by which the town

had hitherto kept up communication with the country,

was blocked by Scipio with beams covered with sword-blades

and spear-heads, and fastened by ropes so as to float

in the river, and prevent the besieged not only from

receiving aid, but even from obtaining news from Avithout.

Day and night the line of circumvallation was guarded by

the besiegers, who relieved one another, and repulsed all

attempts of the Numantines to fight their way through.

A few bold men, indeed^ contrived in a dark night to

scale the wall and to slip through the Eoman ranks in

order to report to their countrymen in the neighbouring

• According to Appian, vi. 91, Scipio iEmiliainis was the first to adopt the

process of circumvallation against enemies -who were ready to give battle in

the open field, whereas formerly this means was resorted to only in cases

where the enemies were determined to keep on the defensive behind their

walls.
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; , in one town only did they find the younger men willing

200-133 ^Q ^j^j them ; and these patriots were soon punished by

Scipio, who appeared at the head of a Roman detachment,

and caused their hands to be cut off. Numantia was left

to her own resources ; and when at length hunger began

to jjroduce its terrible effects, when the besieged inha-

bitants were driven to eat the flesh of the dead, and to

slaughter the weak and sick, then their stubborn courage

Capture of gave way, and they surrendered at discretion. But not
Numantia. r^n of them could be induced to take upon themselves the

yoke of slavery. A great number committed suicide. The

remainder fell into the hands of the victor, a number of

beings whose savage apx)earance and gloomy look of

hatred made them rather objects of fear and horror than

of compassion. Scipio selected fifty to adorn his triumph,

the rest he sold as slaves. Thereupon he razed the town

to the ground. He had no distinct order from the senate

to do this, as he had had with regard to Carthage ; but he

was eager for the honour of being called the destroyer of

this town also, which had so long resisted the Roman
arms. This honour he obtained. Besides his title of Afri-

canus Minor, the surname of Numantinus also adorned the

name of the younger Scipio, the son of ^milius PauUus.

Pacifica- With the reduction of Numantia in the year 133 b.c.,

tioii of
^Y[ serious resistance in citerior Spain was finally broken.

Spain.
_

•-

^

-^

_ ^

About the same time the ulterior province was pacified,

and the Roman dominion extended as far as the Atlantic

Ocean. After the death of Viriathus, in the year 188 b.c.,

the consul Decimus Junius Brutus had undertaken the

command in those parts. This consul conducted a number
of Liisitanians, who had served under Viriathus, to the

eastern coast of Spain, where he settled them in a colony

called Valentia.' He appeal's to have been one of the

most able men sent out by the republic about this time to

Spain, and he fortunately remained in command for five

' Livy, I'JiJit. 55.
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years. Instead of pursuing tlie armed bands into the CHAP.

mountain ravines, as his predecessors had so often done to . ,J

—

their own destruction, he attacked only the towns, and, by ""^g"^'^'^

a g-enerous treatment of those who surrendered voluntarily,

brought into his power the whole country as far as the

Durius, and even beyond it.' For the first time the

Romans now obtained a footing in the most north-westerly

corner of Spain, inhabited by the Gallseci, a people whose

name the country has retained to this da3\2 Brutus was

less successful after the misfortune of Mancinus before

Numantia, for he took part in the unjust and fatal expe-

dition of ^milius Lepidus against the Vaccseans.^ Occa-

sionally also some tribes revolted who had submitted

reluctantly. But, on the whole, the resistance of the

Spanish nation was broken, and when, in the year 132

B.c., Decimus Junius Brutus, surnamed ' Galla^cus,' and

P. Cornelius Scipio, surnamed ' Numantinus,' celebrated

their triumph, the succeeding governors of citerior and

ulterior Spain had no longer to wage war, but merely to

keep the people submissive and quiet. The legions had

not indeed penetrated into the mountains of Asturia, and

there some of the Spanish tribes remained untouched b}'

the Roman yoke up to the time of Augustus. But in the

rest of the peninsula the Roman language and customs

rapidly gained ground, and before long Italian culture

took deep root in the country.

* Appian, \i. 71 if. - Livy, Epit. 56 ; Flonis, ii. 17, 12'; Oros. v. 5.

^ Appian, vi. 80 ; see p. 402.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE CONQUEST OF NOETHERISr ITALY. THE WARS "WITH

THE GATJLS, LIGUEIANS, AND ISTRIANS.

KOOK It is not the only defect in all historical writing, that,

. _ ^/ . owing to the imperfect nature of all records, past events

-"^'^"^^"^ can be but imperfectly understood and represented, a de-

fect which we must feel especially with regard to ancient

Aonalistic histories. In addition to the incompleteness of the pic-

methcxl of ^^^.^ ^^g must remember that the historic scene is usually
history '

t , i -itti «i l
not appli- too vast to be surveyed at one glance. Whilst our eyes
*"''^'^'^'

are directed towards one part, much escapes us that is

going on at a short distance to the right and to the left,

and we have not the least idea of what lies behind us.

Thus, even that part which we are enabled to study, we

fail to understand fully whenever it is influenced, either

directly or indirectly, by what happens in another part

not exposed to our view. History, therefore, gives us not

so much a picture as a panorama, and the impression left

on our minds is not complete until we have cast our eyes

in every direction, and are able to jilace simultaneous

events side by side, or to judge of their relation to one

another. Since, with the enlargement of the empire,

Roman history extended to the Hellenic East, to Africa

and Spain, we have several times found ourselves called

upon to point out the connexion of the events which took

place in the various quarters of the world ; but this was

not possible in detail, for otherwise the thread of the nar-

rative would at every moment have been broken, and the

comprohension of every single fact would have been
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lost. It is impossible for inodern writers to adopt the anna- *""^^^'-

listic plan of Livy and Polybius, as our narrative must pass

by many incidents wliicli are of less importance to us
,

"^ '

'

than to the ancient reader, and it is, therefore, only by

j^athering together in one continuous narrative all that

has reference to each particular country, that vs^e can ob-

tain clear and interesting pictures of the leading events.

We shall j)ursue the same course now in considering the

events which took place in Italy itself simultaneously with

the wars in Macedonia, Greece, Asia, Africa, and Spain,

from the time when the second peace with Carthage was

concluded (201 b.c.) up to the complete destruction of

the Macedonian kingdom and of Greek independence (146

B.c.) to the annihilation of Carthage (146 b.c.), and to the

subjection of the rebellious tribes in Lusitania and Celti-

beria (133 b.c.).

The Avars with the Gauls and Ligurians settled in Onr know-

Italy resembled, as we might expect, those which the tL^ltalian

Spanish barbarians waged with so much determination '^•"s.

and perseverance. Of these wars also it is impossible to

give a continuous account, although we are less troubled

with one of the main difficulties that we meet Avith in

Spain. The Roman annalists understood the geography

of northern Italy somewhat better than that of Spain.

Hence we are enabled to find the dwelling-places of

various tribes and the sitviation of towns mentioned

by the narrator, Avith an accuracy Avhich Ave cannot carry

into the history of the S23anisli wars. But Ave are still

obliged to gather our information from the Avritings of

Roman historians, and these are derived from the falsi-

fied reports of Roman generals, who almost invariably

vaunted their own exploits to the utmost. We must be

content, therefore, if Ave succeed in folloAving the gradual

progress of Roman arms in general, and in understanding

the character of the Avarfare on both sides, witliout

attempting to ascertain the particulars Avhich might
enliven and diversify the vague and uncertain outlines.

The Haunibalic Avar had brought the Roman conquest The Gauls
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. ^; . outposts on the Po, the fortresses of Placentia and
201-133 Cremona, were for some time almost completely isolated

and exposed to continued attacks, not only of the Gauls.

during the but also of their Carthaginian allies. Mutina, which was
Hanmbahc

jj-^^g^^lgjj to sBcure the Communication between these
war.

towns and Ariminum could not be fully fortified as a

colony.^ If the Gallic tribes had had the political

instinct of the Romans, they would have made use of the

Hannibalic war to weaken Rome permanently. It appears

that they were, for the present, content not to be molested,

and they enjoyed the short period of quiet which

Hannibal's victories secured for them, without steadily

supporting him. But immediately after the conclu-

sion of peace between Rome and Carthage they sud-

denly put forth an unexpected and astonishing degree

of vigour which, had it been shown at the right moment,

would most probably have given a different issue to the

Hannibalic war.

The Gauls As early as 201 b.c., the consul Publius ^lius

the war Psstus marchcd at the head of a strong army into

under ^]^q countrv of the Boians, between the middle course
Hamilcar.

of the Po and the Apennines. This tract of land was

naturally the first object of the attack of the Romans,

because it lay between the ancient portion of Italy and the

line of the Po, and threatened the fortresses Placentia

and Cremona in the rear. But the Boians were the most

powerful of all the Gallic tribes in Ital}^, and maintained

for a long time a stubborn resistance. They surprised a

detachment of the consul's army under Caius Ampius,

who commanded the allies, and killed about seven thou-

sand men.^ After so promising a beginning, the Boians,

in conjunction with the Insubrians, their kinsmen north

of the Po, and even with the Cenomanians, who had at

an earlier period been on most friendly terms with the

Romans, and several neighbouring Ligurian tribes, made
an attack upon the Roman fortresses in their country. A

' Vol. ii. p. 135. 2 Vol. ii. p. 167. ^ Livy, xxxi. 2.
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Carthag-iniaii officer of tlie iiauie of Hamilcar, wlio had

remained behind from Mago's army,' conducted the

military operations of the barbarians so successfully that

Placentia was taken by them, and only two thousand of

the Eoman inhabitants escaped. One great triumph was Gipturc of

thus obtained, greater than any that even Hannibal had

been able to accomplish; and now Hamilcar undertook the

siege of Cremona, the sister town of Placentia. We must

recollect that in this year (200 b.c.) the war with Philip

of Macedonia was undertaken, that the Roman people at

first refused to sanction this war,^ and could only with

difficulty be induced to reverse their vote. The loss of a

Eoman colony was a fiir more serious matter than the

destruction of an army. It signified the ruin of a large

number of families, the death or slavery of women and

children, the destruction of property, and the annihilation

of a town that was, as it were, a daughter and an image

of Kome herself. ' It was a matter of great concern to

the Roman people,' Livy remarks, even with reference to

the Samnite wars, ' that their colonists should be safe.' ^

We can therefore fully understand what impression the

conquest of Placentia produced upon Rome. The first

thought was naturally to look to the safety of Cremona.

This town was relieved by the prsetor Lucius Purins

Purpureo, who defeated the Gauls, blockading the town.^

But when in the ensuing year an army under Cn. Bsebius Reverses

Tamphilus invaded the country of the Insubrians, it was Romans,

almost entirely destroyed.'^ It was not possible to secure

the colonies against repeated attacks. The discouraged

colonists left their homes in great numbers, and fled to

' Seo pp. 4, 2Ö, 322. « goe p. 18. * Livy, ix. 24.

• No Roman family surpassed the Furii in the habit of exaggeration and

self-laudation. The victories of the great Camillus ^vere an incentive for the

successive chroniclers and orators of that family to boast of victories over the

Gauls in particular. The exploits of Lucius Furius Purpureo were therefore

dressed out with the glories properly belonging to C. Cornelius Cethegus,

consiil of 197 B.c. See Livy, xxxi. 21 f. compared witii xxxii. 29-31. Nissen,

Quellen des Livins, p. 139.

° Livy, xxxii. 7 : Cn. B;iebius Tamphilus . . . prope cum toto exercitu

est circumventus, supra sex milia et sexcentos milttes amisit.
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safer regions. The consul Sextus ^lius Pectus spent

almost the whole of the year 198 b.c. in the work of re-

organising the colonies,' into which the fugitives were

compelled to return.

On account of the danger with which the Gauls

threatened Rome in the year 197 b.c., the year of the

battle of Cynoscephalse, both consuls were sent to Cis-

alpine Gaul,^ where the Insubrians and Cenomanians

north of the Po, and the Boians and Ligurians south of

the river, had conjointly taken up arms.^ The consul

Caius Cornelius Cethegus gained a great victory over the

Insubrians, which turned out the more disastrous to them,

as during the battle their allies, the Cenomanians, de-

serted and joined the Romans.'' Minucius, the other

consul, carried on operations against the Ligurians and

Boians, and succeeded in preventing their union with the

Insubrians. But he accomplished this only by means

of a great sacrifice of men, and as he could not boast

of any memorable exploit, the senate refused to accord

him a triumph, though that honour was bestowed upon

his colleague.^ Minucius defied the resolution of the

' Livy, xxxii. 26.

* Polybius, xvii. 11,2: Sia rhv airh rccv KeAräi;' (pSßov. It seems that even

now the Romans had not quite mastered the old fear with which they looked

upon a Gallic war. Vol. i. p. 2G6, n.
; p. 46-t.

^ Livy, xxxii. 29.

* Livy, xxxii. 30. In this battle it is reported that Hamilear was taken

prisoner, tliough according to another account (Livy, xxxi. 21, IS) he was

killed some years before (200 b.c.) in a battle with Furius Purpureo. The

descriptions of the two battles agree in so many particulars (the number of

enemies killed in each being thirty-five thousand men) that they appear to be

two versions of the same story.

* Livy, xxxiii. 22. On this occasion the tribunes who opposed the triumph

of Minucius said: Q,. Minucium in Liguribus levia prcelia, vix digna dictu,

foci SSO ; in Gallia magnum nunierum militum amisisse; nominabant etiani tri-

bunoH militum, T. Juventium, Cn. Ligurium legionis quartse adversa pugna
cuju multis aliis viris fortibus, civibus ac sociis, cocidisse ; oppidorum pau-

corum lie vicorum falsas ct in tempus simulatas sine ullo pignore deditiones

facias esse. Here we get an insight into tho tricks with which incompetent

iiiediocrity and impudent vanity tried to obtain triumphal honours. Tho case

of ÄliiiuciuH was l)y no means isolated, as appears from a law mentioned by
Viilcrius Maximus (ii. 8, 1), which iniijosod penalties on generals guilty of

making falso reports of tho number of slain enemies and of losses in thoir own
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senate ; he declared tliat lie had eamied a claim to the CHAI
. VII.

honour, and he actually celebrated a triumph on the Alhan

Mount, following in this matter the precedent of previous

consuls, and availing- himself of his military imperium,

which was unlimited beyond the precincts of the town.

But neither this triumph on the Alban Mount nor Campaign

the legitimate triumph of the other consul on the Capitol i„s and

was iustilied bv complete subiection of the enemies. In I'^i-ms,

the following year both consuls were again obliged to-i96K.c.

march against the Insubrians and Boians, the former of

whom inflicted on the consul M. Claudius Marcellus a

defeat in which he lost three thousand men,' among them

ofiicers out of the first families, a Sempronius Gracchus, a

Julius Silanus, an Ogulnius, and a Claudius. It is sur-

pi'ising that after so unfavourable a beginning Marcellus

was able to penetrate further into the land of the Insu-

brians, leaving behind him the victorious Boians,^ and to

fight a great battle near Comum, in which he killed forty

thousand enemies, according to the reports of Valerius

Antias, who, it is true, is utterly untrustworthy. The

consul Lucius Furius Purpureo, who in his capacity of

prajtor four years previously had gained so signal a victory,^

meanwhile entered the country of the Boians, joined his

colleague, and then so effectually defeated the Boians that

scarcely one man escaped to carry the news."* We cannot

armies. An attempt was made to make triumphs less easily obtainable, by a

law requiring that no general should be entitled to the honour who had not

slain at least five thousand enemies. The only effect of this law was no doubt

to multiply lies. Cato, who was indignant when others prided themselves on

fictitious exploits, thought proper to write a pamphlet, 'do falsis pugnis.'

It is a great pity that this interesting work is lost.

' Livy, xxxiii. 36, 4.

* Livy, XXX. 36, 8, is at no loss to give an explanation. As the Romans

kept within their fortified camp to recover from their terror and their wounds,

the Boians lost patience and dispersed into their homes. Whether this is true

or not we cannot decide. At any rate it is an explanation based upon the

well-known character of the Gauls. The annals of this period are still so

contradictory and uncertain that it is doubtful whether the campaign of Mar-

cellus against the Boians preceded or followed that against the Insubrians. See

Livy, I.e. * See p. 411.

• Livy, xxxiii. 37 : b't vix nuntium eladis hosti relinquerent.
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BOOK be certain tliat this battle was one of those fictitious
V. . .

^—' ex^^loits of which Cato speaks ; ' but if such a glorious
201—133 • • •

jj ^ Victory was really and truly gained, it seems strange that

Furius obtained no triumph, an honour of which the

senate was by no means chary, and which was accorded

even to Marcellus for his victory of Comum in spite of

his previous defeat. Serious doubt, at any rate, seems

justified ; for the war continued with undiminished force

in the following jq^y (195 b.c.), and occupied the atten-

tion of one of the consuls, Lucius Valerius Flaccus, whilst

Cato, the other consul, was fighting in Spain. Flaccus

defeated the Boians, and in the beginning of the next

year, as proconsul, he also routed their allies the Insu-

brians ; ^ but he appears to have succeeded so little in

breaking the power of the Gallic tribes that, in the year

194 B.c., both consuls had again to be sent against them,

and one of them, Tiberius Sempronius, was so unsuccessful

that he could only defend himself with great difficulty

in his camp against the attacks of the Boians, and lost five

thousand men.^

Campaign Ii^ "tbis manner the war continued. In the following
ofCoi-nc- year (193 b.c.) the consul Cornelius Merula was attacked
liiis Me-

. .

nila.consul by the Bbiaiis on his march to Mutina, and lost five
of 193 B.c. thousand men. Nevertheless he sent reports of a s^^lendid

victory to Rome, and had the face to demand a triumph.

He almost succeeded in obtaining it ; but the senate was

informed of the true state of affairs through a letter sent

to Rome'' by the former consul Marcus Claudius Marcel-

lus, now serving as legate under Merula. In this letter

Marcellus said that it was due not to the consul, but to

the good fortune of the Roman people and to the courage

of the soldiers, that the affair had not ended worse. He

' See p. 412, n. b. - Livy, xxxiv. 22, 46.

' Livy, xxxiv. 46. The loss of the Gauls is stated to have been eleven thou-

H.'iiiil. Varia hinc atquc illine nunc fuga nunc victoria fuit. Gallorum tamen

ad XI niilia, Koinanorum v niilia sunt oecisa. Galli recepere in intima finium

I.Ü8C. The carnjiai(;n must have been far from satisfactory if the Koman anna-

ÜHt waH oblij^ed to own such a considerable ^loss, and the Roman general did

not venture to a.sk for a triumph. * Livy, xxxv. 6, 9.
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added that the consul was responsible for the loss of many CHAP,

men and for the escape of the enemy, who might have

been annihilated. Thus Merula was deprived of his

triumph, and the senate resolved in the following year

(192 B.c.) to send once more both consuls against the

stubborn Boians, in order to crush them at length by
an overwhelming force.

It seems that the Romans now succeeded in separating

the Boians from their Gallic countrymen. The Ceno- •

manians were already won over to the side of Eome.
Since the battle of Comum ^ the Tnsubrians had also

remained inactive. Only the Ligurians, of whom we
must speak presently, were continually in arms against

Rome. But as the strength of the Ligurians depended
chiefly upon their wild mountains, they could accomplish

little out of their country, and the Boians, left to their

own resources, were confronted by the whole force of

Rome.

From this time forward the resistance of this once so TbcEoians

powerful people grew weaker. In the continuous wars
anj^u^]^*^^'

they must have sustained great losses which they could dued.

not repair without help from their neighbours. Hence
we hear that in the year 192 b.o. many of them surren-

dered to the Romans, and when, in the following year

(191 B.c.), the consul Scipio Nasica attacked them again,

and routed them in a great battle, the remainder of the

nation also submitted to the conquerors.^

Steps were now taken to insure the permanence of Colonisa

Roman dominion over the Boians. Almost half of the conquer«!

country was confiscated for distribution among Roman districts,

colonists. The establishment of new colonies was decreed,

one of which, Bononia, was founded in the year 189 b.c.

Placentia and Cremona, the two oldest frontier fortresses in

that part, which, since 218 b.c., had been exposed to so

many sieges, and which, having rendered such important

services, had suffered most severely, had already been

» See p. 413. - Livy, xxxvi. 38-40.
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supplied with new colonists, six thousand families having

been sent out to them.' This policy was continued. In

the year 184 b.c. the colonies of Pisaurum and Potentia

were founded in the country south of Arirainum, which

had lono- been secured from enemies ; and in the followinof

year the colonies of Mutina and Parma- were established

on the straight line which connected Ariminum by Bono-

nia with Placentia. Here M. jSjmilius Lepidus had begun

in the year 187 b.c. to construct a military highway,

called after him the via Emilia, which conferred upon the

whole of this tract the name of ^^Emilia, a name revived in

our own time. In the same year (187 b.c.) C. Flaminius

made a road across the Apennines from Arretium to Bo-

nonia, a continuation of the via Cassia, which led from

Eome to Arretium. Thus a double line of communica-

tion Avas established between Rome and Bononia : one

direct line through Etruria by Arretium and Florentia

;

and a second line, the via Plaminia, through Umbria as

far as the Adriatic, and continued, under the name of via

uEmilia, to Bononia, and further by Mutina and Parma
to Placentia on the Po. From this time forward the

latinization of the Gallic parts of North Italy made rapid

progress. The country, though fertile,^ had up to this

time been but thinly peopled. When peace was re-

established it became filled with emigrants from Italy,

who introduced Roman laws and institutions and the

Latin language.

After the subjection of the Boians the Romans had

no more diöiculty with the tribes living north of the Po.

They were satisfied with compelling them to recognise

their authority, witliout forcing upon them an oppressive

provincial government, or taking from them their old

institutions. It was more advantageous to entrust them
witli Iho defence of the Alpine passes against the northern

tribes than to drive them to an alliance with these tribes

by demanding tribute or otherwise oj)pressing them.

' Jjvy, xxxvii. 20,9. '-= Livy, xxxix. 55,7; comp. xxi. 25,6. ^ Polybius, ii. 15.
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The only wars of which we still hear in these parts CHAP,

toolv: place on the extreme north-east frontier of the ,
^

peninsula. Here the Romans founded the colony of Aqui- 201-133

leia in 181 b.c.,' to protect the Italian frontier and to sup-

press piracy in the Adriatic. On this occasion a quaiTel War in

broke out between the Romans and the Istrians. The
^^^^^''^-

-

consul Manlius Vulso marched from Aquileia, without

orders from the senate, along the coast into the land of

the Istrians, accompanied by a Roman fleet of war and*

transport vessels ; but, through his foolhardiness and inca-

pacity, he sustained a reverse, disgraceful to the Reman
arms, and injurious to the prestige of Rome among the

barbarians. The Roman camp near the sea was unex-

pectedly attacked by the enemy, and the soldiers, instead

of preparing for the defence, sought to save themselves by

a disorderly flight to their ships. The enemy took pos-

session of the camp, and the news, which accidentally ar-

rived in Rome a short time after, spread a panic unworthy

of Rome throughout Italy, and induced the senate to take

precautions in all haste, as if the State Avere in the greatest

danger. Fortunately the barbarians allowed themselves to

be surprised while revelling and rioting in the conquered

camp, and the temporary and inexplicable cowardice of

the Roman soldiers was soon forgotten. The war with

the Istrians was virtually finished when Cains Claudius

Pulcher, the consul for the following year (177 b.c.),

appeared with a new army, and secured the safet}^ of Italy

in this quarter.

By the side of the Gallic tribes in northern Italy there Tlic Ligu-

dwelt at that time the Ligurians on both sides of the
^'*°^"

Apennines. At an earlier time the Ligurians had been

more widely spread ; but they had been driven by the

Gallic invaders into the mountains which surrounded the

gulf named after them the Ligurian. There they lived

in freedom and poverty as peasants and shepherds, in a

wild and sterile mountain district, and sought to obtain

' Livj-, xl. 34. The establishment of a colony at Aquileia had been re-

solved upon two years before, in 183 b.c. Livy, xxxix. bo.

VOL. III. E E
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BOOK hy the sword in tlio ricli neighbonriiig countries what their

own barren hind denied them. They were for a long time
201-133 r,^ dreadful scourge of northern Etruria, and their pirate

ships scoured far and wide the western sea. By them the

road between Pisoe and Massilia and the voyage along

the coast were for a long time rendered dangerous. This

was a state of affairs which Rome could not suffer after

she had assumed the sovereignty over Etruria. But the

Hannibalic war prolonged the independence of the Ligu-

rians, although they seem hardly to have taken any part

in it. When, after the peace with Carthage, Rome re-

sumed the interrupted task of reducing northern Italy,

the Ligurians found themselves in a similar position to

that of the Gauls, and, therefore, frequently fought in

conjunction witli them. But a close and lasting alliance

was out of the question in the case of barbarous tribes.

It was not difficult for Rome to isolate her enemies

and to attack them singly, especially as they thought

only of defence, and generally remained quiet when not

attacked—plundering expeditions, of course, being always

excepted.

The fre- As early as the year 201 b.c., when the w^ars in north-

with tho"^
ern Italy were breaking out anew, the consul ^lius Paetus

Ligurians. succeeded in concluding a treaty with the Ligurian tribe

of the Ingaunians.^ But after the year 197 b.c., Ligu-

rian tribes appear regularly at war with Rome. They in-

vaded the Roman territory, and finally, in the year 193

B.c., devastated the land round Luna, PisES, and Placen-

tia.^ Extraordinary measures to oppose them became

necessary. The consul Minucius Thermus had to defend

Pisic against them, but did not venture to give battle, and

when he was himself attacked in his camp, could scarcely

hold his ground.-' Niiy, he was even in danger of under-

going a disgrace similar to that of the Caudine passes.

tShut in as he was by the bold mountaineers in a narrow

valley, he escaped only through the courage of a bod}'-

' Livy, xxxi. 2, 11 : 'Cum Tiifj^auiiis Lipurilnis f<alus ioit.'

•' Livy, xx.xiv. r)G. ^ l-ivy, xxxv. 3.
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of Numidiaii horse, who fought their way through the CHAP,

enemy and forced them to retreat, by devastating the ._
^

•

land iu their rear.' In the following year (192 b.c.) ~^\~y^'^

Minucius was more fortunate. He routed the Ligurians

in a great battle near Pisa) with a loss of nine thousand

men, pursued them, and, it is said,'^ took from them the

booty which they had seized in Etruria. It is evident

that this victory was, after all, not decisive, because in

the following year the Ligurians again attacked the camp •

of Minucius. This time also he boasted of having gained

a great victory, and even claimed a triumph, which, how-

ever, he did not obtain.^ In this way year after year

passed with almost wearisome uniformity. Eepeatedly

both consuls were sent aijaiust the Ligurians with four

legions, i. e. armies of forty thousand men, but were so far

from being able to overcome the enemies in their moun-

tains that Pisse and Bononia were several times threat-

ened by them.'* The Roman generals had not the talent

of forming, everyone for himself, a sensible plan for a

campaign ; still less, in the continual succession of an-

nual commanders, did the earlier leaders keep in mind

the necessities of those who were to follow them, and

thus prepare the way for them by their own operations.'^

Each commander was constrained naturally to begin the

work afresh, and thus it happened that it remained so

loner unfinished. If we consider the small extent of the

Ligurian mountain-land, its nearness to the Eoman terri-

tory and the sea, and then place beside it the immense

power of Rome in the second century before our era, we

* Livy, XXXV. 11. ^ Livy, xxxv. '21.

* Livy, xxxvii. 46, 1. Compare Gell. xiii. 25, 12.

* Li\y, xxxvii. 57 ; xxxviii. 42 : xxxix. 1, 2 ; xxxix. 20, 32, 38, 45, 56 ;

xl. 1, 16, 25, 27, 38, 41, 43, 53; xli. 12, 13, 15, 18, 19; xlii. 1, 21,22.

Epitome, 46; Julius Obsequens, 71. The numerous campaigns to -which the

above-quoted passages refer represent wars which, in the aggregate, far sur-

pass in magnitude all the wars in Greece and Asia between the peace with

Carthage and the destruction of Corinth.

* So far from this, it happened, as wo have seen above (p. 396 note 2), that

from jealousy or private enmity a commander was tempted to make the work

more difficult for his successor.

B E 2
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Defeat of

Marcius
Philippus.

Campaign

may justly assert that of all the enemies of Home, no

peo23le, not even the Samnites, opposed to them a more

resolute resistance than the Ligurians.

It would be wearisome to follow the reports of the

annalists in detail through year after year of Ligurian

campaigns. Of the many Roman generals who carried

on these wars with more or less success up to the year

166 B.c., we need notice only two, whom we have already

met with elsewhere. Of these, one is Quintus Marcius

Philippus,' who, in the beginning of the war with Perseus

(171 B.c.), managed to overreach him in diplomatic skill,

and in the third year with reckless courage penetrated into

Macedonia by a difficult mountain pass. Conducting a

campaign against the Ligurians, in his first consulship, 186

B.c., this same Marcius allowed himself to be enticed into

a part where the enemy lay in ambush, and, having lost

four thousand men and a number of arms and ensigns,

escaped with great difficulty, and dismissed the remainder

of his army as soon as he was beyond the reach of the

enemy, in order to hide the extent of his reverses. But

he could not prevent the people from speaking of the

spot where he had been beaten as the Marcian forest

{saltus Marcius), and thus perpetuating the memory of

his disaster.

The second leader is j3j]milius PauUus, the much ex-

This man is known to usof;i-:miiius tolled conqueror of Perseus.

also from the wars in Spain, where he sustained a great

defeat in the year 190 b.c., which he repaired shortly

afterwards.^ He had almost the same bad fortune in

Liguria. When, after his first consulship, in the year

181 B.c., he was stationed as pro-consul in Liguria, he

was attacked in his camp, it is said, during a truce, and

he defended himself bravely, but with great difficulty, for

a whole day. He was in danger of being taken prisoner,

with his whole army ; for neither his colleague, who was

near enough, in Pisso, but had no troops at hand, nor

' Scopp. 211, 228. Sec p. 376.
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Marcellus, who was stationed in distant Gaul, could como

to his rescue ; and the hasty preparations which the senate

made on receiving the alarming tidings, could not have

saved the general from his peril. In this strait, despair-

ing of aid, he made a bold sally, and succeeded in fighting

his way through the blockading force.'

On this occasion, as in many other similar difficulties, Transfer-

the fault of the general was repaired by the courage of Ligurians

the soldiers. The tribe of the Inoraunians soon after ^^ South-
°

. ern Italy.

submitted and gave hostages. The Eomans, on their

side, had recourse to the severe measure of caiTying off

whole tribes in order to put an end to the war. Four

thousand Ligurians were transplanted to Samnium,"^

where public lands were allotted to them. The same

thing was done (180 b.c.) with seven thousand more who

were transported by sea to Naples, in order to join their

countrymen in Samnium.^ But either these numbers are

exaggerated, or the gaps which were made by the trans-

I)ortation of so many men were immediately filled up

again by new immigrants. The war, at any rate, con-

tinued without any perceptible decrease of violence. The Pisse rein-

town of Pisse was so hard-pressed and had lost so many ^^'^^ '

men, that it begged the senate to send out a reinforcement

of citizens in the shape of Latin colonists, whom it offered

to supply with land.'* The request was granted, and in

> Livy, xl. 25-28. - Livy, xl. 37, 38. ^ Livy, xl. 41.

'' Livy, xl. 13. In a similar situation, not long before this time, Placentia

and Cremona had asked for reinforcements, and six thousand families had been

sent out there. In fact, it was a frequent measure thus to strengthen colonies

(Livy, xxxii. 2 ; xxxiii. 24) or allied states (see Voigt, Das ins Civile und ius

gentium der Römer, p. 348, Anmerkung, 379) at their special request. We are

not informed that the reinforcement was actually despatched to Pisse, but the

appointment of a commission of triumvirs is reported, and the names are

given by Livy as Q. Fabius Buteo, M. et P. Popillii Laenates, so that it

seems safe to infer that they performed the task for which they were selected.

Nevertheless, Mommsen is of opinion that the colonists sent from Eome were

destined not for Pisa; but for Luna, a place in which it is known that three

years later a colony was established (Livy, xli. 13). Mommsen, to get a foot-

ing for his conjecture, proposes an alteration in the text of Livy. In the pas-

sage, ' Pisanis agrum poUicentibus quo Latina colonia deduceretur,' he substi-

tutes ' Luna ' for ' Latina.' We cannot agree to this conjecture. For, in tiie
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Colony of

Luna
founded.

Popillius

Licnas'war

with the

Statellates.

tlie following year (179 b.c.) both consuls were again sent

to Liguria. Altliough after the campaign one of the

consuls celebrated a triumph, neither of them accom-

plished mucli.^ In the year 177 b.c. the colony of Luna

was founded on the Macra, as an advanced post on the

frontier of the hostile country.^ But in the same year

the Ligurians had still courage and strength enough to

undertake an expedition against the Roman colony of

Mutina, and even to conquer it. They could not keep

possession of the town, and probably did not even intend

to dp so, but were content with plundering and then

devastating it.^ Accordingly, the senate thought it ad-

visable in the following year again to send two consuls

against them, and to direct the pro-consul Caius Claudius,

who commanded in Cisalpine Gaul, to co-operate with

them. Thus the Ligurians were completely overpowered,

and sustained a great defeat in 176 b.c. Yet, in the year

173 B.c. the senate again resolved to send both consuls

against them ; but only one of them, Marcus Popillius

La3nas, actually went into the province. Of the manner

in which he carried on the war something has been

said already.^ Attacking the Ligurian tribe of the Sta-

tellates on the north side of the mountains, although they

had as yet taken no part in the wars of their countrymen

with Rome, he defeated them, as he asserted, in a great

battle,^ disarmed them, when they had submitted to him,

in the hope of lenient treatment, destroyed their town,

first place, the commission of triumvirs for the establishment of the colony of

Luna was composed of different men (their names are, P. JElius, M. JErailius

Lepidus, Cn. Licinius). In the socoud place, the land for the colonists of

Luna M'as taken from the Ligurians, not presented by the people of Pisse.

(Sue Livy, xli. 13.) It is therefore necessary to keep the reinforcement of

I'JHtc and tlie colonisation of Luna apart as two distinct events.

' Livy, xl. 03 and 67. Livy says of the triumph of Fulvius that it was
duo ' magis gratiac quam rerum gestarum magnitudini.'

" Livy, xli. 13, 4. » Livy, xli. 16, 18. " See p 202.

* Livy, xlii. 7. This victory was perliaps one oi the pitgnce falsa of wliich

Ciito coniplained (above, p. 351 note), for if Popillius liad indeed gained a great

biilllc, it In not likely tiiat tlio senate would liave scrutiuiscd his conduct so

cloBüly und would have so Bcvcrely ceu&urcd his cruelty.
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and sold them into slavery. The senate disapproved of CHAP.

these acts,' and ordered that those Lignrians who had . ^—

.

been sold should be set free again. Thereupon a violent ^^^"^^^^

quarrel arose between the consul and the senate. Ke-

fusing to obey, the former actually continued the war, and

sent a message to Rome that he had again defeated the

Ligurians, and killed sixteen thousand of them. The

consul's brother, Caius Popillius, who succeeded him in

the consulship, endeavoured to shield him from the
,

anger of the senate ; but he was obliged to give in to

the threats of two tribunes, and to repair the injury

by redeeming from slavery the ill-used Ligurians, and

settling them in the valley of the Po. Marcus Popillius

was impeached for misconduct ; but his trial was not

seriously proceeded with, and he escaped without punish-

ment.^

From this time the wars in Liguria gradually ceased.

After an interval of several years, in 166 b.c. another war

is reported, in which the Ligurians are said to have been

entirely defeated.^ Twelve years later the Romans had
penetrated beyond the Maritime Alps, and defended

Massilia, which was on friendly terms with them, against

the Axybian Ligurians, whose land they assigned to the

Massilians.* At length in the year 143 b.c., when the war
with Numantia began, we find a Roman army in the

extreme north-west of Italy at war with the Gallo-Ligu- Appins

rian tribe of the Salassians. This war, which concludes ^^''^"'^^'!'^

' -«-ar with

the long succession of Roman conquests in Italy, presents tho Salus

more than ordinary interest, on account of the conduct of

Appius Claudius, the commanding consul, which throws a

passing light upon the internal state of afi'airs, and con-

' Livy, xlii. 8: 'Atrox res visa sen.atui : Statellates, qui uni ex Ligunimgente

non tulissent armaadversus Romanos, turn qiioque oppugnatos, non ultro inferen-

tes bellum, deditos in fidem populi Romani omni ultimse crudelitatis exemplo

lacerates ac deletos esse, tot milia capitura innoxiorum, fidem implorantia populi

Romani. . . . pessumo exemplo venisse,' etc.

- Livy, xlii. 22 :
' Rogatio de Ligurihus arte fallaci elusa est.'

^ Livy, Efit. 46 ; Julius Obsequcns, 7L
^ Polybius, xxxiii. 7; Livy, Kpit. 47.

sians.
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BOOK firms all that we have in this last period noticed of the

_ / . imperiousness of the Roman aristocracy, and the impossi-
201-133 bility of preventing the approaching revolution.

Appius Claudius was consul in the year 143 b.c.,

together with Quintus Csecilius Metellus, the conqueror

of Pseudo-Philippus of Macedonia. Inflated with family

pride and goaded by the ambition not to be behind his

colleague in military reputation, he sought some pretext

for war.^ Italy, which had been allotted to him as his

sphere of office (his lyrovincia), enjoyed perfect peace.

But Claudius was not disconcerted. The Salassians, who
happened just then to have a dispute with their neigh-

bours about a stream used for washing gold, applied to

him to settle the matter amicably by acting as umpire.

Instead of doing this, he attacked them with an armed

force, but was completely beaten, and lost no less than

ten thousand men. In a second battle he was more

fortunate, and hilled (as he asserted)^ five thousand

enemies, the number which, according to a law recently

passed,^ gave him aright to ask for a triumph. He accord-

ingly determined to enjoy this honour, whether the senate

or people consented or not. Without deigning to apply

for leave, he only asked the senate to vote the necessary

money. When this was refused he bore the expenses

himself, and celebrated a triumph in defiance of all

customs and laws. A tribune was about to pull him

down from his triumphal chariot ; but his daughter, who

was a vestal virgin, clung to him and protected him with

her sacred person.* Thus far had the monarchic, or,

rather, the despotic, element in the mixed constitution of

the Roman republic gained the preponderance over the

aristocratic and democratic element, that an audacious

' Dio Cassius, fragni. 74 : d KAaOSioy . . . -rrpds re rb yeuos wyKwfxivos koI

Tif) iVI«t«'AA.ij) ipQovliiv tTvxf iv TTJ 'IraXio. Aax^f Äpx^"' "'''' '"'oXf/xiov ovSiv

aiToZt^tiytxivov elx* ' xoX itnOvfJi-qcri tt&vtois tivol eizivLKiwv trpAcpamv \aße1v koI

ZLdKiaaovs TaAaTas juvj lyuaAwufvovs ti s'leTroAc/x&jfre To7i 'l^wfiaiois.

'' Orowius, V. 4. " See p. 354 noto.

• Dio Cjihs. fragm. 71,2; Cicero, Pro Cwl. 11; Valer. Maxim, v. 4, G;

Sii.-ton. Tiber. 2.
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noble might, at least temporarily, succeed in playing tlie CHAP.

part of an absolute king without incurring any danger _^_:

for his present safety. This same Claudius, who so con- 201-133

temptuously trampled upon the republican institutions,

became in due time censor, and died as the leader {j^riii-

ceps) of the senate.

The first conquest which Rome had made beyond Italy Conquest

after the Sicilian war was in Illyria, which had been com- °^ ^^i^'"^
.

andDal-
pelled to recognise the sovereignty of Rome in two wars, .matia.

229 and 219 b.o.^ This sovereignty was at first disregarded

by the Illyrian people and princes as long as they believed

themselves powerful enough, but it was changed into a

complete dominion after the war with Gentius, the ally of

Perseus. Between the Illyrian possessions and Istria

dwelt several independent tribes, who, like their neigh-

bours, were addicted to piracy, and, issuing from the nar-

row channels of a sea full of islands and creeks, were long

a scourge of the adjacent country. These lawless practices

could be brought to an end only by the subjection of the

whole coast. In a war which lasted for two years (156-155

B.c.), the Romans conquered Dalmatia, and thus the

whole east coast of the Adriatic, from Epirus to Istria,

was in their possession.

^

The islands of Sardinia and Corsica had been seized -^^rs in

immediately after the first war with Carthage, but were Sardinia

not entirely subjected, even at the end of the present sica.

period (133 b.c.). In the rugged mountains of the interior

the natives preserved their independence, and lost none of

their original barbarism. Only the towns and villages on

the coast were in the safe possession of the Romans, and
even these had to be continually defended by force of arms
from the attacks of the mountaineers. From time to time

these border hostilities assumed the proportions of wars,

and gave the Roman generals opportunities for rej)orts of

glorious battles, and for triumphal honours. In the year

179 B.c. a serious revolt broke out in Sardinia, which
Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus put down after a war of

' Vol. ii. book iv. chaps. 6 & 7. " LiA-y, Epit. 47 ; Zonaras, ix. 25.
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BOOK two years, with a strong consular army of two double

^ , leo-ions (twenty-three thousand two hundred men).^ He
201-133 celebrated a triumph, and caused a picture to be painted

representing his victories, which he placed in the temple

of Mater Matuta. In an inscription under this picture

Gracchus proclaimed his own glory, and asserted that he

had killed or captured over eighty thousand enemies.^

Nevertheless, similar wars occurred from time to time, as,

for instance, in the years 126, 124, 122, and 115 b.c. The

sister island of Corsica was treated in the same way. The

resistance of the natives seems to have been still more

stubborn, and it was prolonged, in fact, up to the time of

the emperors.

The forma- The extension of the Eoman dominion over the chief

Roman
^^

countries round the Mediterranean resembles, more than
empire

.j.j^g formation of any other great state in the old or new

world, a spontaneous and natural growth determined by

fixed laws. In the Persian and Macedonian kingdoms, as

in those of Alexander's successors, the founder himself

was the chief agent. Religious fanaticism made conquerors

of the Arabs. The maritime discoveries of the fifteenth

century opened a road to splendid conquests in America

and India to the enterprising spirit and the cupidity of

the European nations. But the peasantry on the Tiber

rose to the position of rulers over the surrounding country

and the whole of Italy gradually and almost imperceptibly.

They then crossed the sea almost simultaneously in all

directions, as if urged on by an irresistible impulse, with-

out any extraneous determining cause, even without the

guidance of any eminent genius, or the influence of such

emotions as religious fanaticism, commercial enterprise,

' Livy, xli. 12, 17, 21.

' Livy, xli. 28: 'Eodom anno tabula in a?do Matris Matutfc cum indice hoe

posita est : Tib. Sumproni Gracchi imporio auspicioque legio exercitiisque

populi Roinani Sanliiiiam suhef^it ; in ea provincia hostium coesa aut capta

<(Ct<)(,'inta milia; rcpuMica felici.ssimo gosta atquo liberatis sociis, vcctigalibus

rcHlitulis o.xLTcitum salvum atquo incolumom pknissimum prscda domum
rpporUivit ; itoruni triumphaiis in url)om rodiit, cuius roi orgo hanc tabulam

lovi dedit.' Livy adds: 'Sardinisc insulre forma erat, atque in oa simulacra

putfnarum pict/i.' Suroly tliiH muHf, have boon no easy task for a painter. "Wo

ahould bo glad to kuow h(;w iiu executed it.
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or a passion for emigration or colonisation. Their course ^y^"^'

could be arrested by no obstacle of nature, by no strength

of will or mental power that opposed them. They crossed

seas and mountains, wrestled victoriously with the genius

of Hannibal, with the Macedonian phalanx, and Greek

policy, with the unbroken force of savage tribes and their

pathless mountains. Their frequent defeats were but

pauses, rests on the way, giving time for new attacks and

new victories. They advanced as if unconscious of their •

aim, urged on by an uncontrollable instinct, not encou-

raged but rather restrained by some far-sighted men, who
vjf^ve free from the passions of the vulgar.

This phenomenon is not sufficiently explained by the facilitated

circumstance that the Romans were warlike and fond of geogra-

conquests, and that they were trained to war by the neces- phicai

sity of constantly defending their independence. For Rome ami

every nation of antiquity was in the same position. It ^^^^y'

was the normal policy of all peoples at that time to

allow their neighbours only so much of independence as

they could maintain by force of arms. The habit of living

in peace witli neighbouring nations, which is gradually

becoming the rule in modern Europe, was as unknown in

antiquity as it is now among the Anglo-Americans and

the Red Indians. Only the weak were content to keep

securely what they possessed. The right of the stronger,

in its widest sense, prevailed among all nations, and was,

even among the Greeks, hardly softened by the highest

intellectual culture. From this point, therefore, the

Romans could advance no further than the Spartans or

Carthaginians, the Gauls or Macedonians. There must

have been circumstances to facilitate the task which all

nations alike had set themselves. One of these circum-

stances we have already pointed out. It was the central

position of Rome in the long and narrow j)eninsula of

Italy. If the city of Rome had been situated in Sicily, or

in southern Italy, or on the Po, it could not, like a wedge,

have divided the north from the south, and have succes-

sively subjected both. In the same way the central j^osi-

tion of Italy was, in the decisive crisis of the Haunibalic
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and in the succeeding wars, the great obstacle to a com-

bined attack upon Rome by all her enemies.

Still the favourable geographic position was not alone

sufficient to raise Eome above Italy, and Eoman Italy

above all the countries round tlie Mediterranean. The

most important condition of success was that political

and by the system and organization which was based upon the

sion of the national character of the Eoman people, and which they
Eomans to applied also to conquered nations. It was the willing sub-
the govern- -^^

. . „ i t i n ^

ment of mission to the authority of an established government, the
^'^^'

sacrifice of the individual will to the national, that made

them a nation of warriors, and thus the rulers of the world.

Their distinguishing character was logical thought without

imagination, consistent action without sentiment. These

qualities early laid the foundation of a political constitu-

tion, which remained in its principle unchanged for ages.

The "government of laws, and not of men," ^ was more fully

realised in Eome than in any other state of the ancient

world. It was a blessing also for the subject nations, and

because it was felt to be a blessing, the subjects clung to

the ruling city, as living members of one body politic. It

was not until the abuse of power began to undermine these

foundations of Eoman greatness, that the republic broke

down. But, even then, the empire, under a new system of

legitimate order, preserved to the peoples of the world the

blessings of peace for centuries.

Hence, to understand the greatness of Eome we must

study its inner life, the moral and intellectual forces by

which it was moved. On this task we have now to fix our

attention. We must endeavour to trace the phases of

development through which the people and the State

passed after they had established their dominion over

Italy.

' Livy, ii. 1, 1 : inipcria legum potcntiora quam hominum.
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I'erney's Chess Eccentricities . . .

.

VFalkcr's The Correct Card
Wilcocks' The Sea-Fisherman

SCIENTIFIC WORKS (Genepal).
Arnott's Elements of Pliysics

Balte) man's Descriptive INIineralogy

Systematic Mineralogy
Brande's Dictionary of Science &c
Ganot's Natural Philosophy ,

Physics
' Grove's Correlation of Physical Forces
Haughtoits Lectures on Physical Geography .

Heimholtz Scientific Lectures
On the Sensation of Tone

Hullah's History of Modern Music
Transition Period of Musical History.

Keller's Lake Dwellings of Switzerland
Kerl's Treatise on Metallurgy
' Knowledge ' Library (The)
Lloyd's 1'reatise on Magnetism
Macfarren's Lectures on Harmony
Maundei 's Scientific Treasury
Proctor s(R. ^.) Works
Rutley's The Study of Rocks

SCIENTIFIC WORKS- (Gb.
Smith's Air and Rain
Text -books of Science
Tyndali's (Prof.) Works j

THEOLOGY and RELIGION.
Arnold's (Dr.) Sermons 5
Ayre's Treasury of Bible Knowledge 5
Boultbee's Commentary on the 39 Articles 6
.ß?<7zc'«^'.f Exposition of the 39 Articles 7
Calvert's Wife's Manual 7
Colfnso's Pentateuch and Book of Joshua 7
Condcr's Handbook to the Bible 7
Conybeare and Hoivson's .St. Paid 8
Davidson's Introduction to the New Testament 8
Deives' Life and L'^tters of St. Paul 9
Edershcim's Jesus the Messiah c>

• Warburton Lectures 9
EUicott's Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles .

.

9
• Lectures on the Life of Our Lord .... 9
Eiuald's Antiquities of Israel 10

History of Israel : 10
Hobart's Medical Language of St. Luke 12
Hopkins' Christ the Consoler 12
Jukes' (Rev. A.) Works 13
Kalisch's Bible Studies 13

Commentary on the Old Testament .

.

13
Lyn-a Germanica 15
Macdonalds Unspoken Sermons (second series) 15
Manning's Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost 16
Martineaii's Endeavours after the Christian Life 16

Hours of Thought 16
Monsell's Spiritual Songs 18
Miiller's{Ma.v) Origin and Growth of Religion . 18

— Science of Religion 18
Palcy's Christian Evidences, &c., by Potts .... 18
Psalms (The) of David, translated by Seymour.

.

21
Rogers' Defence of the Eclipse of Faith 20
• — The Eclipse of Faith 20
Sezuell's Night Lessons from Scripture 21

Passing Thoughts on Religion 21
Preparation for Holy Communion .... 21

Smith's Shipwreck of St. Paul 21
Supernatural Religion 22
Taylor's (Jeremy') Entire Works 22

TRAVELS, ADVENTURES, GUIDE
BOOKS, &e.

A Idridge's Ranch Notes
4.

Alpine Club (The) Map of Switzerland 4
Baker's Eight Years in Ceylon §

Rifle and Hound in Ceylon 5
Ball's Alpine Guide 4
Brasscy's (Lady) Works 7
Crawford's Across the Pampas and the Andes .

.

8
Dent's Above the Snow Line 8
Freeman's United States 10
Hassall's San Remo 12
Hoiuitt's Visits to Remarkable Places 12
yöi/w/'ö;^'.? Dictionary of Geography x^
Maritime Alps (The) 16
Malender s Treasury of Geography 16
Melville's In the Lena Delta 16
Miller's Wintering in the Riviera 17
Three in Norway »2

WORKS of FICTION.
Anstey's The Black Poodle, &c 5
Antinous, by George Taylor 5
Atelier du Lys (The) , .

.

17
Atherstone Priory 17
'BeaconsßeUts (Lord) Novels and Tales 6
Burgomaster's B^amily (The) 17
Elsa and her Vulture 17
Harte's (Bret) In the Carquinez Woods 17

On the Frontier 12
In the Olden Time j ^

Mademoiselle Mori 17
ISIodern Novelist's Library (The) 17
Olipluint's (Mrs.) In Trust .'.

17
Madam j g

Payn's Thicker than Water jy
Sewelfs (Miss) Stories and Tales 21
Six Sisters of the \'alleys (The) 17
Sturgis' My Friends and 1 2:1

Trollope's (Anthony) EMcheiter Towei'i 17
The Warden 17

liJtyte-Meivi'lie's (Major) NoVe'ls '.'.'.'.'..'.'....'.'.'.
17
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ABBEY and OVERTON.— r//£ Eng-
lish Church /.v the Eighteenth
Ce.xtury. By the Rev. C. J. Abbey
and the Rev. J. H. Overton. 2 vols.

8vo. 36j-.

ABBOTT. — Ti/E Elements of
Logic. By T. K. Abbott, B.D. i2nio.

2s. 6d. sewed, or ßr. cloth.

ACTON. — Modern Cookery for
Private Families, reduced to a System

of Easy Practice in- a Series of carefully

tested Receipts. By Eliza Actox.
With upwards of 150 Woodcuts. Fcp. .

8vo. 4J. 6d.

A. K. H. 'Z,—The Essays AND Con-
tributions OF A. K. H. Ä— Uniform
Cabinet Editions in crown 8vo.

Autumn Holidays, y. 6J.

Changed Aspects of Unchanged Truths,

3.. 6,/.

<Jonmionplace Philosopher, 3^. (at

(Jounsel and Comfort, 3^. 6d.

Critical Essays, y. 6ii.

(Jravcr Thoughts of a Country Parson.

Three Series, 3^^. 6(1. each.

Landscapes, Churches, and Moralities,

V. 6</.

Leisure Iltnirs in Town, 3^. 6.7.

Lessons of -Middle Age, y. 6</.

Our Little Life. Two Series, y. 6t/. each.

Present Day Thoughts, 35. 6</.

Recreations of a Country Parson. Three
Series, y. 6(/. each.

Seaside Musings, 3^. 6if.

S :;i l.:y .\flcriiooiis, y. 6J,

ALDRIDGE. — A\4Nc// Notes /n
/.\i,v:>^s, Colorado, the Jxdian
Ti.RRrroRY Asn Northern Texas.
Ily Kk<;i\ai.I) Aldridck. Crown 8vo.

with 4 Ilhistralions engraved onNYood by
(]. Pc.irson, 5 t.

ALLEN.—Flowers and their Pedi-
grees, By Grant Allen. With 50
Illustrations engraved on Wood. Crown
8vo. Ts. Gil.

ALPINE CLUB {T\iQ).— Guides and
Maps.

The Alpine Guide. By John
Ball, INLR.I.A. Post 8vo. with Maps
and other Illustrations :

—
The Eastern Alps, \os. 6d.

Central Alps, including all the
Oberland District, "js. (xl.

Western Alps, including Mont
Blanc, Monte Rosa, Zermatt, &c. 6s. 6d.

The Alpine Cl übMap of Switzer-
land, on the Scale of Four Miles to

an Inch. Edited by R. C. Nichols,
F.R.G.S. 4 Sheets in Portfolio, 42J-.

coloured, or 34^-. uncoloured.

Enlarged Alpine Club Map of
the Swiss and Italian Alps, on the

Scale of Three English Statute Miles to

One Inch, in 8 Sheets, price \s. 6d. each.

On Alpine Travelling and the
Geology of the Alps. Price is.

Either of the Three Volumes or Parts ol

the ' Alpine Guide ' may be had with this

Introduction prefixed, is. extra.

AMOS.— IVoRNS BY Sheldon Amos,
M.A.

A Primer of the English Con-
stitution AND GoVERXMExr. Crown
8vo. 6s.

A Systematic Vie if of the
SciExcE OF Jurisprudence. 8vo. 18^.

Fifty Years of the English
Constitution, 1830-18S0. Crown 8vo.

los. 6d.
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ANSTEY.— 7>/A Black Poodle, and
other Stories. By F. Anstey, Author of

'Vice Versa.' Wilh Frontispiece by G.

Du Maurier and Initial Letters by the

Author. Crown 8vo. ()S.

ANTINOUS.—An Historical Romance
of the Roman Empire. By Georce
Taylor (Professor Hausrath). Trans-

lated from the German by J. D. M.
Crown 8vo. ds.

ARISTOPHANES. — The Achar-
A7.-1XS OF Aristophanes. Translated

into English \'erse by Robert Yelver-
TON Tyrrell, M.A. Dublin. Crown
Svo. 2S. 6d.

ARISTOTLE.— 7//Ä Works of.

The Politics, G. Bekker's Greek
Text of Books I. III. IV. {VII. ) with

an English Translation by W. E.

BOLLANU, M.A. ; and short Introductory

Essays by A. Lang, M. A. Crown 8vo.

Ts. 6d.

The Ethics ; Greek Text, illustrated

with Essays and Notes. By Sir Alexan-
der Grant, Bart. M.A. LL.D. 2 vols.

8vo. 3 2 J'.

The Nicomachean Ethics, Newly
Translated into English. By Robert
Williams, Barrister-at-Law. Crown
Svo. 7^. 6(/.

ARNOLD. — Works by Thomas
Akxold, d.d. Late Head-master of
Rugby School.

Introductory Lectures on Mo-
dern History, delivered in 1S41 and

1842. 8vo. 7^-. 6d.

Sermons Preached mostly in
the Chapel of Rugby School. 6

vols, crown Svo. 30i-. or separately, 5^-.

each.

Miscellaneous Works. Svo. ^s. 6d.

ARNOLD. — Works by Thomas
Arnold, M.A.

A Manual of English Litera-
ture, Historical and Critical. By
Thomas Arnold, M.A. Crown Svo.

7^-. dd.

English Poetry and Prose: a
Collection of Illustrative Passages from

the Writings of English Authors, from

the Anglo-Saxon Period to the Present

Time. Crown 8vo. 6s.

ARNOTT.— 7//^ Elements of Phy-
sics or Natural Philosophy. By
NeilArnott, M.D. Edited by a. Bain,

LL.D. and A. S. Taylor, M.D. F.R.S.

Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 12s. (yd.

ASHBY.— Notes on Physiology
for the Use of Students Preparing
for Examination. With 120 Wood-
cuts. By Henry Asiiby, M.D. Lond.,
Physician to the General Hospital for Sick
Children, Manchester. P"cp. 8vo. 5^.

AYRE. -The Treasury of Bible
Knowledge ; being a Dictionary of the
Books, Persons, Places, Events, and other
matters of which mention is made in

Holy Scripture. By the Rev. J. Ayre,
M.A. ^^ith 5 Maps, 15 Plates, and 300
\N'oodcuts, Fcp. Svo. 6s.

BACON.— 27/Ä IFoRKs AND Life of.

Complete Works. Collected and
Edited by R. L. Ellis, M.A. J.
Spedding, M.A, and D. D. Heath.
7 vols. Svo. £})• J^S-f- 6^-

Letters and Life, including all
his Occasional IVorks. Collected

and Edited, with a Commentaiy, by J.
Spedding. 7 vols. Svo. ^^4. 4^.

The Essays; with Annotations.
By Richard Whately, D.D., sometime
Archbishop of Dublin. Svo. los. 6d.

The Essays; with Introduction,
Notes, and Index. By E. A. Abbott,
D.D. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. price 6s. The
Text and Index only, without Intro-

duction and Notes, in i vol. fcp. Svo.

price 2s. 6d.

The Essays; with Critical and
Illustrative Notes, and ether Aids for

Students. By the Rev. John Hunter,
M.A. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

The Promus of P'ormularies and
Elegancies, illustrated by Passages from
Shakespeare. By Mrs. H. Pott.
Preface by E. A. Abbott, D.D. Svc.

\6s,

BAGEHOT. — 7Fc)7^Ä-5 by Walter
BAGEHOT, M.A.

Biographical Studies. Svo. 12s.

Economic Studies. Svo. 105. 6d.

Literary Studies. 2 vols. Svo.
Portrait. 28J.

^kYLWi.—pESTUS, A Poem. By
Philip James Bailey. Crown Svo.

\2s. 6d.

BAKER.— Works by Sir Samuel
W. Baker, ALA.

Eight Years in Ceylon. Crown
Svo. Woodcuts, ^s.

The Rifle and the Hound ly
Ceylon. Crown Svo, Woodcuts. $s.
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BAIN. — IVoRKS BY Alexander
Bain, LL.D.

Mental and Moral Science; a

Compendium of Psychology and Ethics.

Crown 8vo. ioj. 6d.

The Senses and the Intellect.
8vo. is-f.

The Emotions and the Will.
8yo. 15^-.

Practical Essays. Crown 8vo.

4^. 6d.

Logic, Deductive and Inductive.
Part I. Deduction, ä,s. Part II. In-

duction, (3s. 6d.

James Mill ; a Biography. Crown
8vo. $s.

John Stuart Mill; a Criticism,

with Personal Recollections. Crown
8vo. 2s. 6d.

BARRY & BRAMWELL. — i?^/x-

U'AYS AND Locomotives : a Series of

Lectures delivered at the School of

Military Engineering, Chatham. Rail-

"ways, by J. W. Barry, M. Inst. C. E.

Locomotives, by Sir F. J. Bramwell,
F.R.S., M. Inst. C.E. With 228 Wood
Engravings. Svo. 2is.

BEACONSFIELD.— Works by the
Earl of Beaconsfield, K.G.

Novels and Tales. The Cabinet
Edition. 1 1 vols. Crown 8vo. öj-. each.

Endyniion.
Lothair. Henrietta Temple,
Coningsby, Contarini Fleming, &c.

Sybil. Alroy, Ixion, &c.

Tancred. The Young Duke, &c.

Venetia. Vivian Grey, &c.

Novels and Tales. The Hugh-
enden Edition. With 2 Portraits and il

Vignettes. 11 vols. Crown 8vo. ä,2s.

Novels and Tales. Modern No-
velist's Library Edition, complete in 1

1

vols. Crown 8vo. Z2s. boards, or27j'. 6r/.

cloth.

Selected Speeches. With Intro-
duction and Notes, by T. E. Kebbel,
M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. I'ortrait, 32^'.

The Wit and Wisdom of Ben-
jamin DtsRAF.u, Earl of Beacons-
FIELD. CrowriSvo. 3^. dd.

The Beaconsfield Birthda y-

BOOK: Selected from the Writings and
Speeches of the Right Hon. tlie Earl of
Ijcftconsfkld, K.G. Willi 2 Portraits and
II Views of Hughendcn Manor and its

Surroundings. i8mo. 2s. dd. cloth, gilt

;

4/, (id. lM)un(l,

BECKER.— rröÄA-5 BY Professor
Becker, translatedfrom the German by

the Rev, F, Metcalf.
Gallus ; or, Roman Scenes in the

Time of Augustus. Post 8vo. "js. Gd.

CiiARicLES ; or, Illustrations of the
Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.
Post Svo. 'js. 6d.

BLACK.—Practical Treatise on
Brewing; with Formula; for Public

Brewers and Instructions for Private

Families. By W. Black. 8vo. ioj. dd.

BLACKLEY & FRIEDLÄNDER.—^
Practical Dictioxarv of the Ger-
man and English Languages: con-

taining New Words in General Use not

found in other Dictionaries. By the Rev.
W. L. BLACKLEY, M.A. and C. M.
Friedländer, Ph.D. Post Svo. ^»s- 6r/.

BOULTBEE.— Works by the Rev,
T. P. Boultbee, LL.D.

A Commentary on the 39 Arti-
CLES, forming an introduction to the

Theology of the Church of England.
Crown 8vo. 6^.

A HisTOR y of the Church of Eng-
land ; Pre-Reformation Period. 8vov

15^.

BOURNE. — JFoRKs BY John-
Bourne, C.E.

A Treatise on the Steam Engine^
in its application to Mines, Mills, Steam
Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture.

With 37 Plates and 546 Woodcuts. 4to,

42^.

Catechism of the Steam Engine,
in its various Applications to Mines, Mills,

Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agri-

culture. With 89 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo.

.

7^-. 6d.

Handbook of hie Steam Engine;
a Key to the Author's Catechism of the

Steam Engine. With 67 Woodcuts. Fcp.
Svo. Cjs,

Recent Improvements in the
Steam Engine. With 124 Woodcuts.
Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Examples of Steam and Gas
Engines of the most recent Approved
Types. AVith 54 Plates and 356 Wood-
cuts. 4to. 7o.<'.

BRAMSTON & L^^OY.—Historic
Winchester ; England's Plrst Capital.

By A. R. Bramstox and A. C. Leroy.
Cr. Svo. 6.f.

BRANDE'S Dictionary of Science,
Literature, and Art. Re-edited by
the Rev. Sir G. W. Cox, Bart., M.A.
3 vols, medium Svo. 63^.
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BRASSEY. — JVoB/^s bv Lady
Brassey.

A Voyage in the ^Sunbeam' our
Home on the Ocean for Eleven
Months. By Lady Brassey. With

Map and 65 Wood Engravings. Library

Edition, 8vo.2U. Cabinet Edition, crown

8vo. 7^. 6(/. School Edition, fcp. 2s.

Popular Edition, 4to. 6d,

SUiYSHINE AND StORM IN THEEAST;

or, Cruises to Cyprus and Constantinople.

With 2 Maps and 114 Illustrations en-

graved on Wood. Library Edition, Svo.

2\s. Cabinet Edition, or. 8vo. 7^-. dd.

In the Trades, the Tropics, and
THE ' Roaring Forties ' ; or. Fourteen

Thousand Miles in the Sunbeam in 1883.

By Lady Brassey. W^ith 292 Illustra-

tions engraved on Wood from drawings by

R. T. Pritchett, and Eight Maps and

Charts. Edition de Luxe, imperial 8vo.

£^. \y. 6d. Library Edition, 8vo. 21s.

BRAY.—Phases of Opinion and
Experience during a Long Life:
an Autobiography. By Charles Bray,
Author of ' The Philosophy of Necessity

'

&c. Crown 8vo. 2i^. 6d.

BROWNE.—An Exposition of the
39 Articles, Historical and Doctrinal.

By E. H. Browne, D.D., Bishop of

Winchester. 8vo, 16s.

BUCKLE.—History of Civilisa-
tion in England and France, Spain
and Scotland. By Henry Thomas
Buckle. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 24J.

BUCKTON.— Works by Mrs. C. M.
BUCKTON.

Food and Home Cookery; a Course
of Instruction in Practical Cookery and
Cleaning. With 11 Woodcuts. Crown
8vo. 2J-. (yd. ,

Health in the House: Twenty-
five Lectures on Elementary Physiology.

With 41 Woodcuts and Diagrams. Crown
8vo. is.

BULL.— Works by Thomas Bull,
M.D.

Hints to Mothers on the Man-
agement OF THEIR Health during the

Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-in

Room. I"cp. 8vo. is. 6d.

The Maternal Management of
Children in Health and Disease.
Fcp, 8vo. IS. 6d.

CABINET LAWYER, The; a Popular
Digest of the Laws of England, Civil,

Criminal, and Constitutional. Fcp. 8vo,

9^.

CALVERT.— 7>/^ Wife's Manual;
or Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs on

Several Occasions of a Matron's Life. By
the late W. Calvert, Minor Canon of

St. Paul's. Printed and ornamented ia

the style of Queen Elizabeth''s Prayer

Book. Crown 8vo. 6s,

CARLYLE. — Thomas and Jane
Welsh Carlyle.

Thomas Carlyle, a History of the

first Forty Years of his Life, 1795-1835.

By J. A. Froude, M.A. With 2 Por-

traits and 4 Illustrations, 2 vols. 8vo. 32J.

Thomas Carlyle, a History of his

Life in London : from 1834 to his death

in 1881. By James A. Froude, M.A.

with Portrait engraved on steel. 2 vols.

8vo. 32^-.

Reminiscences. By Thomas Car-
lyle. Edited by J. A. Froude, M.A.
2 vols, crown 8vo. 18^.

Letters and Memorials of Jane
Welsh Carlyle. Prepared for pub-

lication by Thomas Carlyle, and edited

by J. A. Froude, M.A. 3 vols. 8vo. 36^-.

CATES. — A Dictionary op
General Biography. Fourth Edition,

with Supplement brought down to the

end of 1884. By W. L. R. Gates. 8vo.

28^. cloth ;
35^'. half-bound russia.

The Supplement, 1 88 1 -4, 2s. dd.

CHESNEY.— Waterloo Lectures ;

a Study of the Campaign of 1815. By
Col. C. C. Chesney, R.E. 8vo. los. 6d.

CICERO.—The Correspondence op
Cicero: a revised Text, with Notes and
Prolegomena.—Vol. I., The Letters to

the end of Cicero's Exile. By Robert
Y. Tyrrell, M.A., Fellow of Trinity

College, Dublin, 12s.

COATS.—A Manual of Pathology.
By Joseph Coats, M.D. Pathologist

to the W^estern Infirmary and the Sick

Children's Hospital, Glasgow ; formerly

Pathologist to the Royal Infirmary, and
President of the Pathological and CHnicai

Society of Glasgow. With 339 Illustra-

tions engraved on Wood. 8vo. 31^. dd,

COLENSO.— 7>/Ä Pentateuch and
Book of Joshua Critically Ex-
amined. By J. W'. Colenso, D.d.,
late Bishop of Natal. Crown 8vo. 6s.

CONDER.—A Handbook to the
Bible, or Guide to the Study of the Holy
Scriptures derived from Ancient IMonu

ments and Modern Exploration. By F.

R. Conder, and Lieut. C. R. Conder,
R.E. Post 8vo. 7j. 6d.
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CONINGTON. — Works by John
CoxixGToy, M.A.

The .^xeid of Virgil. Trans-
lated into English Verse. Crown 8vo. gj.

The Poems of Virgil. Translated
into English Prose, Crown 8vo. 9^.

CONTANSEAU.— /r(?;rA-5 by Pro-
fessor Leox Con'fanseau.

A Practical Dictioxary of the
Frexch and ExGLisri Languages.
Post 8vo. 3i'. 6cf.

A Pocket Dictioxary of the
Frexch axd Exglish Laxguages ;

being a careful Abridgment of the Author's
' Practical French and English Dictionary.

'

Square iSmo. is. 6d.

CONYBEARE & HOWSON.- r//i?

Life axd Epistles of St. Paul.
By the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, M.A.,
and the Very Rev. J. S. HowsoN, D.D.
Dean of Chester.

Library Edition, with all the Original

Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes on Steel,

Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to, 42^.

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection of

Maps, Plates, and Wood-cuts. 2 vols.

square crown 8vo. 2\s.

Student's Edition, revised and condensed,

with 46 Illustrations and Maps. I vol.

crown 8vo. 7^-. 6d.

300KE. — Tablets of Axatomy
AXD Physiology. By Thomas Cooke,
F. R.C.S. Being a Synopsis of Demon-
strations given in the Westminster Hos-
pital Medical School, A.D. 187 1- 1875.
Anatomy, complete, Second Edition,

4to. 15^. Physiology, complete, Second
Edition, 4to. ioj'.

*^^* These Taiu.ets may still he had in

'cparate Fascicitli as originally published.

COX.— Works by the Pet. Sir
G. W. Cox, Bart., M.A.

A General History OF Greece:
from the Earliest Period to the Death of
Alexander the Great ; with a Sketch of

the Subsequent History to the Present
Time. With 11 Majis and Plans. Crown
8vo. 7^. Gd.

Lives of Greek Statesmen.
S< '!.n V- 'Fnr. MisTOCi.KS. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

LRAVfFORD.—Across the Pampas
AXP TUl'. AXPF.S. Wy RoiiERT CrAW-
lORI), M.A. With Map and 7 Illustra-
tt'iH". Cfiv/n Svo. Ts. Cd.

CREIGHTON. — ///.vAMi- of the
/'.ir.lCY /iCRlXC, THE Keeokmation.
\\y the Rev. M. Ckfighton, M.A.

8vo. 32X.Vols.. I. and H.

CRESY.—Encyclop/ehia of Civil
ExGiXEERiXG, Historical, Theoretical,

and Practical. By Edward Cresy.
With above 3,000 Woodcuts, 8vo. 255.

CÜLLEY.—Handbook ofPractical
Telegraphy. By R. S. Cui.ley,
M. Inst. C.E. Plates and Woodcuts.
8vo. i6j-.

DANTE.— ry/i- Divine Comedy of
Daxte Alighieri. Translated verse for

verse from the Original into Terza Rima.
By James Innes Mincuin. Crown Svo.

15^.

DAVIDSON.—An Introduction to
the Study of the New Testament,
Critical, Exegetical, and Theological.

By the Rev. S. Davidson, D.D. LL.D.
Revised Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 30^.

DEAD SHOT, The, or Sports-
MAX's Complete Guide ; a Treatise on
the Use of the Gun, with Lessons in the

Art of Shooting Game of all kinds, and
Wild-Fowl, also Pigeon-Shooting, and
Dog-Breaking. By Marksman. With
13 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. lac 6d.

DECAISNE & LE MAOUT.—

^

Gexeral System of Botaxy. Trans-

lated from the French of E. Le Maout,
M.D., and J. Decaisne, by Lady
Hooker ; with Additions by Sir J. D.
Hooker, C.B. F.R.S. Imp. 8vo. with

5,500 Woodcuts, 3 1 J. dd.

DENT.—Above the Sxow Lixe :

Mountaineering Sketches between 1870

and 1880. By Clinton Dent, Vice-

President of the Alpine Club. With Two
Engravings by Edward Whymper and an
Illustration by Percy Macquoid. Crown
Svo. 7^. 6<r.

D'EON DE BEAUMONT.— r//£
Straxge Career of the Chevalier
D'EON de Beaumont, Minister Pleni-

potentiary from France to Great Britain

in 1 763. By Captain J. Buchan Ti.lfer,

R.N. F.S.A. F.R.G.S. With 3 Portraits.

Svo. \2S.

DE TOCQUEVILLE.—Z>7?.7/ocÄ.;cK

IX America. By Alexis de Tocque-
ville. Translated by H. Reeve. 2 vols,

crown 8vo. \Cs.

DE WITT.— 77//-: Life of John de
Witt, Gr.im) Pexsioxary of
I/OLLAXD ; or. Twenty Years of a Par-

liamentary Republic in the 17th Century.

V>y M. Antonin Lekkvre Pontalis.
Translated from the French by S. E. and
A. Stei'IIEnson. 2 vols. 8vo.
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JEV'/ES.—The Life and Letters
OF St. Paul. By Alfred Dewes,
M.A. LL.D. D.D. Vicar of St. Augus-

tine's, Feiullebury. AVith 4 Maps. 8vo.

7.V. 6d.

OICKINSON. — On Renal and
I 'icixarvAffectioxs. By W. Howsiiip
Dickinson, M.D.Cantab. F.R.C.P. &c.

With 12 Plates and 122 Woodcuts. 3
vols. 8vo. ^3. 4J-. 6(/.

*^* Tlie Three Parts may be had sepa-

rately : Part I.—Diabetes, los. 6(1. sewed,

i2s. cloth. Part II. Albmninuria, 20s.

sewed, 2\s. cloth. Part III,— J//j-

ccUancous Affections of the Kidneys and
Urine, 30J-. sewed, 31^-. 6.-/. cloth.

OIXON.

—

Rural Bird Life ; Essays
on Ornithology, with Instructions for

Preserving Olijects relating to that

Science. By Charles Dixon. With

45 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. ^s.

30WELL.—yi History of Taxa-
r:ox AXD Taxes in England, from
THE Earliest Times to the Present
Day. By Stephen Dowell, Assistant

Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 4 vols, Svo.

4Si-,

D YLE.

—

The English inAmerica ;

Virginia, Maryland, and the Carolinas.

By J. A. Doyle, Fellow of All Soub'
College, Oxford. 8vo, Map, iS.f.

DRESSER.—/^/'-^iV; its Architec-
ture, Art, and Art Manufactures.
By Christopher Dresser, Ph.D. F.L.S.

&c. With 202 Graphic Illustrations en-

graved on Wood for the most part by
Native Artists in Japan, the rest by G.
Pearson, after Photographs and Drawings
made on the spot. Square crown Svo.

3U. 6'/.

.ÜASTLAKE.—ivF^ Great Paint-
ERS ; Essays on Leonardo da Vinci,

Michael Angelo, Titian, Raphael, Alljert

Dürer. By Lady Eastlake, 2 vols.

Crown Svo, l6s.

EASTLAKE,— IFoRNssr C. L. East-
LAKE, F.R.S. B.A.

Hints on Household Taste in
Furniture, Upholstery, &c. With
100 Illustrations. Square crown Svo. \ä,s.

Notes on Foreign Picture Gal-
leries. Crown Svo.

The Louvre Gallery, Paris, with 114 Illus-

trations, 7^. 6^/.

The Brera Gallery, i\Ii!an, with 55 Illustra-

tions, 5 J'.

The Old Pinakothek, M:;nich, with 107
Illustrations, 7^', 6c;',

EDERSHEIM.— Works my the Rei\
Alfred Edersheim, D.D.

The Life and Times of Jesus
THE Messiah. 2 vols. Svo. 42/.

Prophecy and History in rela-
tion TO THE Messiah: the Warburton
Lectures, delivered at Lincoln's Inn
Chapel, 1880-1884, 8vo. \2s.

\_Nearly ready.

EDWARDS.^Orye Seamarks. By
E. Price Edwards. With numerous
Illustrations of Lighthouses, &c. engraved
on Wood by G. il. Ford, Crown 8vo,

ELLICOTT. — Works by C. J.
EllicOTT, D.d., Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol.

A Critical and Grammatical
CommentaryON St. Paul's Epistles.
Svo. Galatians, Sj. bd. Ephesians,
Sj-. 6</. Pastoral Epistles, lOj-. 6d. Philip-

pians, Colossians, and Philemon, \os. bd.

Thessalonians, "js. 6d. I. Corinthians

[Nearly ready,

LIistorical Lectures on the Life
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Svo. 12s.

EPOCHS OF ANCIENT HISTORY.
Edited by the Rev. SirG. W\ Cox, Bart.

M.A. and C. Sankey, M.A.
Beesly's Gracchi, Marius and Sulla, 2s. 6d.

Capes's Age of the Antonines, 2s. 6d.

Early Roman Empire, 2s. 6d.

Cox's Athenian Empire, 2s. 6./.

Greeks and Persians, 2s. 6d.

Curteis's Macedonian Empire, 2s. 6d.

Ihne's Rome to its Capture by the Gauls,
2s. 6d.

Merivale's Roman Triumvirates, 2.s. 6d.

Sankey's Spartan and Theban Supremacies,
2s. 6d.

Smith's Rome and Carthage, 2s. 6d.

EPOCHS OF MODERN HISTORY.
Edited by C. Colbeck, M.A.

Church's Beginning of the Middle Ages,
2s. 6d.

Cox's Crusades, 2s. 6d,

Creighton's Age of Elizabeth, 2s. 6d.

Cjairdner's Lancaster and Vork, 2^. 6d.

Gardiner's Puritan Revolution, 2s. 6d.
—— Thirty Vears' War, 2s. 6d.

(Mrs.) French Revolution, 2s. 6d,
Hale's Fall of the Stuarts, 2s. 6d.

Johnson's Normans in Europe, 2s. 6d.

Longman's Frederick the Great, 2s. 6d.

Ludlow's War of American Independence,
2S. 6./.

M'Carthy's Epoch of Reform, 1830-1S50,
2s. 6d.

Morris's Age of Anne, 2^. 6d.

.Seebohm's Protestant Revolution, 2s. 6d,
Stubbs' Early Plantagenets, 2f. 6d.

Warburton's Edward III. 2s. 6d,
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ERICHSEN.— Works byJohn- Eric
EricHSEN, F.R.S.

The Science and Art of Sur-
gery: Being a Treatise on Surgical In-

juries, Diseases, and Operations. Illus-

trated by Engravings on Wood. 2 vols

Svo. 42J-. ; or bound in half-russia, 60s.

On Concussion of the Spine, Ner-
vous Shocks, and other Obscure Injuries

of the Nervous System in their Clinical

and Medico-Legal Aspects. Crown 8vo.

I Of. 6J.

EVANS.—TheBronzeImplements,
Arms, and Orxameats or Great
Britain a.vd Ireland. By John-
Evans, D.C.L. LL.D. F.R.S. With

540 Illustrations. 8vo. 25^'.

EWALD.— Works by Professor
Heinrich Eiyald, of Göttingen.

The Antiquities of Israel.
Translated from the German by H. S.

Solly, M.A. 8vo. 12s. 6J.

The History of Israel. Trans-
lated from the German. Vols. I.-V. Svo.

63J. Vol. VI. Christ and Ids Times, Svo.

lÖJ. \o\. VII. The Apostolic Age, Svo.

2\s.

FAIRBAIRN.— ^Fü^eA-^ by Sir W.
Fairbairn, Bart, C.E.

A Treatise ON Mills and Mill-
work, with 18 Plates and 333 Woodcuts.
I vol. 8vo. 25^-.

Useful Information for Engi-
neers. With many Plates and Wood-
cuts. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 31^-. 6J.

FARRAR.—Ianguage and Ian-
GL'ages. a Revised Edition of Chapters
on Language and Families of Speech. By
!•'. W Farrak, D.D. Crown Svo. 6,f.

FITZWYGRAM. — Horses and
STAm.ES. By Major-General Sir F.
FnzwvcRAM, Bart. With 39 pages of
Illustrations. 8vo. loj-. 6d.

FOX.—The Early History of
i:ii.ira.i:s James Fox. By the Right
Hon. G. O. Trkvelyan, M.P. Library
Edition, Svo. 18/. Cabinet Edition,
cr. 8vo. (js.

FRANCIS.—^ Book on Angling;
or, Treatise on tlic Art of Fishing in every
branch ; including full Illustrated Lists
of .Salmon Flics. By Fkancls Francis.
Post Svo. rorlrait and Plates, 15/.

FREEMAN.— Works by E. A. Free-
man, D.C.L.

The Historical Geography of
Europe. With 65 Maps. 2 vols. 8vo.

31^. bd.

Some Impressions of the United
States. Crown Svo. 6s,

FRENCH. — Nineteen Centuries
OF Drink in England, a History.

By Richard Valpy French, D.C.L.
LL.D. F.S.A. ; Author of ' The History
of Toasting ' &c. Crown Svo. los. 6d.

FROUDE.— ?F(;/:a'.? by James A.
Froude, M.A.

The History of England, from
the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the

Spanish Armada.
Cabinet Edition, 12 vols. cr. 8vo. _^3. \2s.

Popular Edition, 12 vols. cr. 8vo. £2. 2s.

Short Studies on Great Sub-
jects. 4 vols, crown 8vo. 24J.

The English in Ireland in the
Eighteenth Century. 3 vols, crown
Svo, iSj'.

Thomas Carlyle, a History of the
first Forty Years of his Life, 1795 to

1835. 2 vols. Svo. 32J.

Thomas Carlyle, a History of His
Life in London from 1834 to his death in

1881. By James A. Froude, M.A. with

Portrait engraved on steel. 2 vols, Svo.

Z'2.s.

GANOT.— Works by Professor
Ganot. Translated by E. Atkinson,
Ph.D. F.C.S.

Elementary Treatise on Phy~-
sics, for the use of Colleges and Schools.

.

With 5 Coloured Plates and 89S Wood-
cuts. Large crown Svo. 15^.

Natural Philosophy for Gene--
ral Readers and Young Persons. .

With 2 Plates and 471 Woodcuts. Crown

;

Svo. Ts. 6d.

GARDINER.— rFüÄA'5 by Samuel
Paii'son Gardiner, LL.D.

History of England, from the
Accession of James I. to the Outbreak of

the Civil War, 1603-1642. Cabinet

lulition, thoroughly revised. 10 vols,

crown Svo. price 6s. each.

Outline of English History, .

b.c. 55-A.u. 1S80. With 96 Woodcuts,
fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d.

*^* For Professor Gardiner's other

Works, see ' Epochs of Modern History,'

p. 9.
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GARROD. — IVoKh's by Alfred
Baring Garrod, M.D. F.R.S.

A Treatise ox Gout and Riieu-
M.iTic GovT{RiiEUMAroiD Arthritis).
With 6 Plates, comprising 21 Figures

(14 Coloured), and 27 Illustrations en-

graved on Wood Svo. 215.

The Essentials of Materia
MedicA and Therapeutics. Revised

and edited, under the supervision of tlie

Author, by E. R. Baxter, M. D. F. R. C. P.

Professor of Materia Medica and Thera-

peutics in King's College, London.

Crown Svo. I2s. 6d.

QQETYIE.—Faust. Translated by
T. ]•;. Webb, LL.D. Reg. Prof, of Laws
and Public Orator in the Univ. of

Dublin. Svo, 12s. 6iL

Fa ust. a New Translation, chiefly in

Blank Verse ; with a complete Introduc-

tion and Copious Notes. By James
Adey Birds, B.A. F.G.S. Large

crown Svo. I2.r. 6d.

Faust. The German Text, with an
English Introduction and Notes for Stu-

dents. By Albert M. Selss, M.A.
Ph.D. Crown Svo. ^s.

GOODEVE.— IJoRKs BY T. M. Good-
EUF, M.A.

Frinciples of Mechanics. ^Vith

253 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. ds.

The Elements of Mechanism.
With 342 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 6s.

GRANT.— WorksBYSirAlexander
Grant, Bart. LL.D. D.C.L. ^c.

The Story of the University of
EniNBURGil during its First Three Hun-
dred Years. W^ilh numerous Illustrations.

2 vols. Svo. 36^'.

The Ethics of Abistotle. The
Greek Text illustrated by Essays and
Notes. 2 vols. Svo. 32J.

GREVILLE. — Journal of the
Keioxs of Kixg George IV. and Kixg
William IV. By the late C. C. F.

Greville. Edited by II. Reeve, C.B.

3 vols. Svo. 36.»-.

GRIMSTON.— 7///? Hon. Robert
Grimstox: a Sketch of his Life. By
Frederick Gale. With Portrait.

Crown Svo. lo^. bd.

GRAY. — Anatomy, Descriptive
AXD Surgical. By Henry Gray,

F. R. S. late Lecturer on Anatomy at St.

George's Hospital. With 557 large

Woodcut Illustrations ; those in the First

Edition after Original Drawings by Dr.

Carter, from Dissections made by the

Author and Dr. Carter ; tlie additional

Drawings in the Second and subsequent

Editions by Dr. Westmacott, and other

Demonstrators of Anatomy. Re-edited

by T. Pickerixo Pick, Surgeon to St.

George's Hospital. Royal Svo. 30^.

GWILT.—^.r Encyclop.edia
_

of
Architecture, Historical, Theoretical,

and Practical. By Joseph G'wiLT, F.S.A.

Illustrated with more than 1,100

Engravings on Wood. Revised, with

Alterations and Considerable Additions,

by Wyatt Papwortii. Additionally

illustrated with nearly 400 Wood En-

gravings by O. Jewitt, and nearly 200

other Woodcuts. Svo. 52^-. 6d.

GROVE.—Z//Ä Correlation of
Physical Forces. By the Hon. Sir

W^ R. Grove, F.R.S. &c. Svo. 155.

HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS. — Out.
lixes of the Life of Shakespeare.

ByJ. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, F.R.S.

Svo. ^s. 6d.

HAMILTON.— Z//'^ir of Sir William
A'. IIamiltox, Kt. LL.D. D.C.L.
M.R.I.A. &c. Including Selections from

liis Poems, Correspondence, and Miscel-

laneous W^ritings. By the Rev. R. P.

Graves, M.A. Vol. I. 8vo. 15^.

HARTWIG.- /rc7;;Ä-5 by Dr. G.

Hartwig.

The Sea and its Living Wonders.
Svo. with many Illustrations, lOJ-. dd.

The Tropical World. "With about
200 Illustrations. Svo. io.f. dd.

The Polar World ; a Descriptioi\

of Man and Nature in the Arctic and
Antarctic Regions of the Globe. Maps,
Plates, and Woodcuts. Svo. \0s. 6d.

The Arctic Regions (extracted from
the ' Polar World '). 410. 6d. sewed.

The Subterranean World. With
Maps and Woodcuts. Svo. los. 6d,

The Aerial IVorld ; a Popular
Account of the Phenomena and Life of

the Atmosphere. Map, Plates, Wood-
cuts. Svo. los. 6d,
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HARTE.— Ox THE Frontier. Three
Stories. By Bret Harte. i6mo. \s.

HASSALL. — Works by Arthur
Hill Hassall, AI.D.

Food ; irs Adulterations and the Me-
thods for their Detection. lUustrated.

Crown Svo. 2^s.

Sax Remo, climatically and medically
considered. With 30 Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 5J-.

HAUGHTON. — ^/A' Lectures ox
FiiYSiCAL Geography, delivered in 1S76,

with some Additions. By the Rev. Samuel
Haughtox, F.R.S. M.D. D.C.L. With
23 Diagrams. 8vo. 15^'.

HAVELOCK. — Memoirs of Sir
Hexry Havelock, K.C.B. By Joiix
Clark Marshman. Crown Svo. y. <jd.

HAWARD.—^ Treatise ox Or-
Tiiop.iiDic Surgery. By J. Warring-
ton Haward, F.R.C.S. Surgeon to St.

George's Hospital. With 30 Illustrations

engraved on Wood. Svo. lis. 6J,

nUM^OLTl—lVoRKs BV Pro-
fessor Helmholtz.

Popular Lectures ox Sciextiiic
Subjects. Translated and edited by
Edmund Atkinson, Ph.D. F.C.S.
With a Preface by Professor Tyndall,
F. R.S. and 68 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Crown Svo. 1 5^. or separately, "js. 6d. each.

Ox THE Sexsat/oxs of Toxe as a
Physiological Basis for the Theory
OF Music. Translated by A. J. Ellis,

F. R. S. Second English Edition. Royal
Svo. 21 s,

HERSCHEL.— Orz-AAVA.? of Astro-
KOMY. By Sir J. F. W. Herschel,
Bart. M.A. With Plates and Diagrams.
Square crown Svo. I2.f.

HEWITT. — Works by Graily
Hewitt, M.D.

Tin: Diagnosis axd Treatmext
OF Diseases of IVomex, ixcludixg
riiii DiAGXOSis of J'regxaxcy. New
Edition, in great i)art re-written and
much cnl.irgcd, wiili 211 Engravings on
NVrwd, of which 79 are new in this Edi-
tion, 8vo. 24J.

The Mixhaxical System of Ute-
RtsE Pathology. With 31 Lifc-si/e

Ilhislrations prepared expressly for tiiis

Work. Crown 4(0. "js. 61/.

HICKSON. — Irelaxd ix the
Sevexteexth Cextury ; or, The Irish

Massacres of 1641-2, their Causes and
Results. Illustrated by Extracts from the

unpublished State Papers, the unpublished
MSS. in the Bodleian Library, Lambeth
Library, &c. ; a Selection from the unpub-
lished Depositions relating to the Massa-
cres, and the Reports of the Trials in the
High Court of Justice, 1652-4, from the

unpublished MSS. By Mary IIickson.
With a Preface by J. A. Froude, M.A.
2 vols. Svo. 2Sj-.

'RQ'^kRl,—TheMedical Laxguage
of St. Luke: a Proof from Internal

Evidence that St. Luke's Gospel and the

Acts were written by the same person,

and that the writer was a Medical Man.
By the Rev. W. K. Hobart, LL.D.
Svo. i6s,

HOLMES.—^ System of Surgery,
Theoretical and Practical, in 'l"reatises by
various Authors. Edited by Timothy
Holmes, M.A. Surgeon to St. George's

Hospital ; and J. W. Hulke, F.R.S.
Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital. In

3 Volumes, with Coloured Plates and
Illustrations on Wood. 3 vols, royal Svo.

price Four Guineas.

HOMER.— 7//£ Lliad of Homer,
Homometrically translated by C. B. Cay-
ley. Svo. I2s. 6d.

The Lliad of Homer. The Greek
Text, svith a Verse Translation, 1 >y W. C.

Green, M.A. Vol. L Books L-XII.
Crown Svo. 6s.

HOPKINS.—Christ the Coxsoler ;
a Book of Comfort for the Sick. By
Ellice Hopkins. Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d.

HORSES AND ROADS ; or Ho^v to
Keep a Horse Sound on His Legs. By
Free-Lance. Crown Svo. 6.f.

HORT.—77/£ New Paxtheox, or an
Introduction to the Mythology of the

Ancients. By W. J- Hort. i8mo.
2S. 6d.

HOWITT.— F/^/r^ TO Remarkable
J'laces, Old Halls, Battlc-Fields, Scenes

illustrative of Striking Passages in English

History and Poetry. By William
Howitt. With 80 Illustrations engraved
on Wood. Crown Svo. 7^. 61/.

HULLAH.— IVoRKs by /ohx Hul-
lah, LL.D.

Course of Lectures ox the His-
tory of Moderx Music. Svo. Sj. dd.

Course of Lectures ox the Tran-
sition Period of Musical History.
8vo. los. 6d.
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'iUME .

—

ThePhilosophical Works
OF David Hume. Edited by T. II.

Green, M.A. and the Rev. T, II.

Grose, M.A. 4 vols. 8vo. ^6s. Or
separately, Essays, 2 vols. 28/. Treatise

on Human Nature. 2 vols. 2%s.

iUSBAND.

—

Examination Ques-
rioxs IN Anatomy, Physiology, Bo-
tany, Materia Medica, Surgery,
Medicine, Midwifery, and State-
MEDICIXE. Arranged by II. A. Hus-
band, M.B. M.C. M.R.C.S. L.S.A. &c.

321110. 45. 61/.

:NGEL0W. —Poetical Works of
JraxIXGELOW. New Edition, reprinted,

with Additional Matter, from the 23rd

and 6th Editions of the two volumes
respectively. With 2 Vignettes. 2 vols.

Fcp. Svo. I2.r.

N THE OLDEN TIME.—A Novel.
]5y the Author of ' Mademoiselle Mori.'

Crown Svo. ds.

fAMESON.— Works by Mrs. Jame-
son.

Legends of the Saints and Mar-
tyrs. With 19 Etchings and 187 Wood-
cuts. 2 vols. 3IJ. bd.

Legends of the Madonna, the
Virgin Mary as represented in Sacred
and Legendary Art. With 27 Etchings
and 165 Woodcuts, i vol. 2Ij-.

Legends of the AIonastic Orders.
With II Etchings and 88 Woodcuts.
I vol. 2 1 J.

History OF THE Saviour, His Types
and Precursors. Completed by Lady
Eastlake. With 13 Etchings and 281
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 42J-.

fEFFERIES.— /FoyeÄ'5 by Richard
Jefferies.

The Story of My Heart: My
Autobiography. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Red Deer. Crown 8vo. 4^. dd,

JOHNSON.— r^/^ Pa tentee's Man-
ual ; a Treatise on the Law and Practice

of Letters Patent, for the use of Patentees

and Inventors. By J. Johnson and J.
H. Johnson. Svo. ioj. 6d.

'OHNSTON.—^ General Diction-
ary OF Geography, Descriptive, Physi-

cal, Statistical, and Historical ; a com-
plete Gazetteer of the World. By Keith
Johnston. Medium Svo. 42J.

ONES. — The LIealth of the
Senses: Sight, IIearixg, Voice,

Smell and Taste, Skix ; with Hints
on Health, Diet, Education, Health Re-
sorts of Europe, &c. By H. Macnaugh-
TON Jones, M.D. Crown Svo. 3^-. 6«.

JUKES.— JFoA'A-5^r the Ref. An-
dre if Jukes.

The New AIan and the Eternal
Life. Crown Svo. ds.

The Types of Genesis. Crown
Svo. "]$. 6d.

The Second Dea th and the LiE
STiTUTiON of all THINGS. Crown Svo.

31. 6d.

The Mystery of the Kingdom.
Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

JUSTINIAN.—The Institutes of
yusrixiAX ; Latin Text, chiefly that of
Huschke, with English Introduction,

Translation, Notes, and Summaiy. By
Thomas C. Sandars, M.A. Barristcr-

at-Law. 8vo. iSj.

KALISCH. — Works by M. M.
Ka LISCH, M.A.

Bible Studies. Part I. The Pro-
phecies of Balaam. Svo. loj-. 6d. Part

II. The Book of Jonah. Svo. 10s. bd.

Commentary on the Old Testa-
ment; with a New Translation. Vol.1.
Genesis, 8vo. 18^. or adapted for the

General Reader, 1 2J-. Vol.11. Exodus,
i$s. or adapted for the General Reader,
I2J-. Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 155. or

adapted for the General Reader, Sj^.

Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part II. 15^-. or

adapted for the General Reader, Sj.

KANT. — Critique of Practical
A'eason, and other Works on the Theory
of Ethics. By Emmanuel Kant
Translated by Thomas Kingsmill Abbott,
B.D. With Memoir and Portrait. Svo.

12s. 6d.

KELLER.—The Lake Duellings
OF Switzerland, and other Parts of

Europe. By Dr. F. Keller, President

of the Antiquarian Association of Zürich.

Translated and arranged by John E.

Lee, F.S.A. F.G.S. 2 vols, royal 8vo.
with 206 Illustrations, 42J.

KERL.—A Practical Treatise on
Metallurgy. By Professor Kerl.
Adapted from the last Gemian Edition by
W. Crookes, F.R.S. &c. and E. Röhrig,
Ph.D. 3 vols. Svo. with 625 Woodcuts,

KILLICK.—Handbook to Mill's
System of Logic. By the Rev. A. H.
KiLLicK, M.A. Crown Svo. 3^-. 6«'.

KOLBE.—^ Short Text-book of
IxoRGAXic Chemistry. By Dr. Her-
mann KOLBE. Translated from the
German by T. S. Humpidge, Ph.D.
With a Coloured Table of Spectra and
66 Illustrations. Crown Svo. "js. 6d.
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LANG.— JVonAS BY Andrew Lang,
late Fellow of Merlon College.

CustomAND Myth ; Studies of Early

Usage and Belief. With 15 Illustrations.

Crown Svo. "js. 6d.

The Princess ä^obody: a Tale of

Fairyland. After the Drawings by
Richard Doyle, printed in colours by

Edmund Evans. Post 4to. 53-. boards.

LATHAM.— rrbÄA'5 BY Robert G.

Latham, M.A. M.D.
A Dictionary of the English

Laxgvagb. Founded on the Dictionary

of Dr. Johnson. Four vols. 4to. £"].

A Dictionary of the English
Laxgvagb. Abridged from Dr. Latham's

Edition of Johnson's Dictionary. One
Volume. Medium 8vo. \i,s.

LLANDBOOK OF THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE. Crown 8vo. ds.

LECKY.— Works byW.E. H.Lecky.
LIisTORY OF England in the iSth

Cextury. 4 vols.' 8vo. 1 700-1 784,

The IListor yofEuropean Morals
FROM Augustus to Charlemagne.
2 vols, crown Svo. i6s.

History of the Rise and Lnflu-
EXCE of the Spirit of Ra tionalism
IX Europe. 2 vols, crown Svo. ids.

Leaders of Public Opinion in
Ireland. — Swift, Flood, Grattan,

O'Connell. Crown Svo. 7^. dd.

LEWES.— :Z>/^ LLisTORY of Philo-
SOPJ/y, from Thales to Comte. By
George Henry Lewes. 2 vols. Svo.

32J-.

LEWIS. — On the Lnfluence of
AuTJioRiTY IX Matters of Opinion.

By Sir G. C. Lewis, Bart. Svo. 14^-.

LINDLEY and MOORE. — The
'J'keascry of Botaxv, or Popular
Dictionary of the Vegetable Kingdom.
Edited by J. Lindlf.y, F.R.S. and T.

MOORK, F.L.S. With 274 Woodcuts
and 20 Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp.

Svo. 12^.

LIVEING.— Works BYRobertLiuE-
JNG, M.A. and M.D. Cafitab.

JIandhook on LJ/seases of the
.Skix. With especial reference to Diag-
nosis ami Treatment. Fcp. 8vo. 5^.

Notes on the Treatment of Skin
DiSP.ASIiS. iSniO. 3,r.

Ei.EriiANTiASis Gr.ecorum, or
'J'kup. /.iiriiosy. Crown 8vo. ^s. 6c/.

LITTLE.— Oiv^ Ln-knee Distortioi
(Genu Valgum) : Its Varieties and Treat
ment with and without Surgical Opera
tion. By W. J. Little, M.D. Assists

by MuiRHEAD Little, M.R.C.S. Wit,

40 Illustrations. Svo. 7^. dd.

LLOYD.—A Treatise on Magnei
ISM, General and Terrestrial. By II

Lloyd, D.D. D.C.L. Svo. 10s. 6d.

LLOYD.—The Science ofAgricul
TÜRE. By F. J. Lloyd. Svo. \2s.

LONGMAN.— ^FüÄA-5 BY WilliAi^
Longman, E.S.A.

Lectures on the LListory o.

Exglaxd from the Earliest Times to th'

Death of King Edward II. Maps am
Illustrations. Svo. 15^-.

LListory of the Life and Time,
of Edward III. With 9 Maps, i

Plates, and 16 Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. 28^

LONGMAN.— Works by Frederici
W. LoNGMANyBalliol College, Oxo7i

Chess Openings. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d
Frederick the Great and thi

Seven Years' War. With 2 Colourec

Maps. Svo. 2s. 6d.

A New Pocket Dictionary oi

the German and English Lax
GUACES. Square iSmo. 2s. 6d.

LONGMAN'S MAGAZINE. Pub
lished Monthly. Price Sixpence.

Vols. 1-4, Svo. price 5^. each.

LOl!iGMOB.E.—Gunshot Lnjuries
Their History, Characteristic Features

Complications, and General Treatment
By Surgeon-General T. Longmore, C.B
F.R.C.S. With 5S Illustrations. Svo
price 3Kf. dd.

LOUDON.— /rc;ÄA'5 byJ. C.Loudon
F.L.S.

Encyclop.-edia of Gardening
,

the Theory and Practice of Horticulture.

P'loriculture, Arboriculture, and Land-
scape Gardening. With I,ooo Woodcuts.
Svo. 2is.

Encyclopaedia of Agriculture
_

the Laying-out, Improvement, am
Management of Landed Property ; thi

Cultivation and Economy of the Produc-

tions of Agriculture. ^V'ith 1,100 Wood
cuts. 8vo. 21S,

Encyclopedia of Plants; th«

.Specific Character, Description, Culture,

History, &c. of all Plants found in Grea'

Britain. With 12,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 42X,
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LUBBOCK.— J>/Ä Origin OF Civili-

ZATIOX AND TUE FRimriVE CONDITION
OF Man. By Sir J. LubüOCK, Bart.

M.P. F.R.S. Svo. Woodcuts, i8j.

LYRA GERMANICA ; Hymns Trans-

lated from the German by Miss C.

WiNKWORTH. Fcp. 8vO. 5:>-.

MACALISTER.—^^v Introduction-
TO THE Systematic Zoology and
Morphology of Vertebrate Ani-
mals. By A. Macalister, M.D.
With 28 Diagrams. 8vo. los, 6d.

MkCAMLkX.— WORKS AND
LIFE OFLORD MACA ULA Y.

IIISTOR Y OF ENGLAND from
THE Accession of James the Second:

Student's Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo. 12s.

People's Edition, 4 vols, crown 8vo. \6s.

Cabinet Edition, 8 vols, post 8vo. 48J-.

Library Edition, 5 vols. 8vo. £i\.

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL
ESSAYS, with LAYS of
ANCIENTROME, in i volume :

Authorised Edition, crown Svo. 2s. 6d. or

3^. 6d. gilt edges.

Popular Edition, crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL
ESSA YS:

Student's Edition, i vol. crown 8vo. 6s.

People's Edition, 2 vols, crown Svo. Sj.

Cabinet Edition, 4 vols, post 8vo. 24^-.

Library Edition, 3 vols. 8vo. 36^-.

ESSA YS which may be had separ-

ately price 6d. each sewed, is, each cloth :

Addison and Walpole.
Frederick the Great.

Croker's Boswell's Johnson.

Hallam's Constitutional History.

Warren Hastings.

The Earl of Chatham (Two Essays).

Ranke and Gladstone.

Milton and Machiavelli.

Lord Bacon.

Lord Clive.

Lord Byron, and The Comic Dramatists of

the Restoration.

The Essay on Warren Hastings annotated

by S. Hales, is. 6d.

The Essay on Lord Clive annotated by
H. COURTHOPE-BOWEN, M.A. 2S. 6d.

SPEECHES:
People's Edition, crown Svo. 2>^\ 6d.

MISCEILANEOUS WRITINGS
Library Edition, 2 vols. Svo. Portrait, 2IJ-.

People's Edition, i vol. crown 8vo. 4^-. 6</.

[Continued above.

MACAULAY —WORKS AND
LIFE OF LORD MACA ULA Y
—continued.

LA YS OFANCIENTROME, &-c.

Illustrated by G. Scharf, fcp. 4to. ioj-. 6d.

Popular Edition,

fcp. 4to. 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin, crown Svo.

3^. 6d. cloth extra, gilt edges.

Cabinet Edition, post Svo. 35. 6(t.

Annotated Edition, fcp. Svo. is. sewed,

i^. 6d. cloth, or 2s. 6d. cloth extra, gilt

edges.

SELECTIONS FROM THE
Writings of Lord Macaclay. Edi-

ted, with Occasional Notes,-by the Right

Hon. G. O. Trevelyan, M.P. Crown
8vo. 6s,

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS
and Speeches:

Student's Edition, in One Volume, crown
8vo. 6s.

Cabinet Edition, including Indian Penal

Code, Lays of Ancient Rome, and Mis-

cellaneous Poems, 4 vols, post Svo. 24J-.

THE COMPLETE WORKS of
Lord Macaulay. Edited by his Sister,

Lady Trevelyan,
Library Edition, with Portrait, 8 vols.

demy Svo. £s. Ss.

Cabinet Edition, 16 vols, post 8vo. ^4. 16^.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS of
Lord Macaulay. By the Right Hon.
G. O. Trevelyan, M.P.

Popular Edition, I vol. crown Svo. 6s.

Cabinet Edition, 2 vols, post Svo. 12s.

Library Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait,

2,6s.

MACDONALD,— IVorks by George
Macdonald, LL.D.

Unspoken Sermons. Second Series.

Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d,

A Book of Strife, in the form
OF The Diary of an Old Soul:

Poems. i2mo. 6s.

Hamlet. A Study with the Texts of
the Folio of 1623. Svo. 12s,

MACFARREN.—Z£crra/r5 on Har-
mony, delivered at the Royal Institution.

By Sir G. A. Macfarren. Svo. 12^-.

MACKENZIE.— (9.V the Use of the
Laryngoscope in Diseases of the
Throat ; with an Appendix on Rhino-
scopy. By MoRELL Mackenzie, M.D.
Lond. With 47 Woodcut Illustrations.

Svo. 6.-.
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MACLEOD.— JVoxjcs by Henry D.
Macleod, M.A.

Prixciples of Economical Philo-
sophy. In 2 vols. Vol. I. 8vo. 15^.

Vol. II. Part i. I2j.

The Elements of Economics. In

2 vols. Vol. I. crown Svo. 7^-. 6d. Vol.

II. crown 8vo.

The Elements of Banking.
Crown Svo. 5j-.

The Theory and Practice of
Baxklxg. Vol. I. 8vo. i2s. Vol. II.

Elements of Political Economy.
Svo. i6s.

Economics for Beginners. 8vo.

2S. 6J.

Lectures on Creditand Banking.
Svo. 5.-.

'[HkCYiPMPiKk. — Himalayan and
Scb-Hlmalayax Districts OF British
IXDlA, their Climate, Medical Topo-
^aphy, and Disease Distribution. By
F. N. Macnamara, M.D. With Map
and Fever Chart. 8vo. 21s.

Mcculloch. — the dictionary
OF Commerce and Commercial Na vi-

gatiox of the late J. R. McCuLLOcii,
of H.M. Stationeiy Office. Latest Edi-

tion, containing the most recent Statistical

Information by A. J. \Yilson. i vol.

niediiun 8vo. with 1 1 Maps and 30 Charts,

price 63J. cloth, or 70J. strongly half-

bound in rusbia.

MAHAFFY.—^ History of Clas-
siCAL Cheer Literature. By the Rev.

J. r. Mahafi'V, M.A. Crown 8vo.

Vol. I. I'oels, 7.f. 6(/. Vol. II. Prose
Writers, "js. 6J.

MALMESBURY.—J//rj/o/;e5 of an
Ex-Mi.\isiEi{ : an Autobiography. By
the Earl <jf MAi.Miisiiu RV, G.'c. B. Cheap
Edition, i vol. crown Svo. "js. 6ii.

MANNING.— 77/^ Temporal Mis-
.',!<>:: 1- run Holy Ghost ; or, Reason
and Revelation. By II. E. Manning,
D.D. Cardinal-Archbishop. Crown Svo.
8j. 6,/.

THE MARITIME ALPS AND THEIR
SEABOARD. l!y the Authnrof ' Vera,'
"-' I'm,,-:,,' \c. Willi 14 Full-page
Illuitralions and 15 Woodcuts in the 1 c\l.

ovo. 21/.

MARTINEAU.— f^o/f/r^' by James
Martineau, d.d.

Hours of Thought on Sacred
TiiiXGS. Two Volumes of Sermons.
2 vols, crown 8vo. ^s. 6d, each.

Endeavours AFTER the Christian
Life. Discourses. Crown Svo. "js. 6J.

MAUNDER'S TREASURIES.
Biographical Treasury. Recon-

structed, revised, and brought down to

the year 1882, by W. L. R. Gates.
Fcp. Svo. 6s.

Treasury of Natural History;
or, Popular Dictionary of Zoology. Fcp.
Svo. with 900 Woodcuts, 6^.

Treasury OF Geography, Physical,
Historical, Descriptive, and Political.

\Vith 7 Maps and 16 Plate?. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Historical Treasury : Outlines of
Universal History, Separate Histories of

all Nations. Revised by the Rev. Sir G.
W. Cox, Bart. M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Treasury of Knowledge and
Library of Reference. Comprising
an English Dictionary and Grammar,
Universal Gazetteer, Classical Dictionary^

Chronology, Law Dictionaiy, <S:c. Fcp.
Svo. 6s.

Scientific and Literary Trea-
sury: a Popular Encyclopoedia of Science,

Literature, and Art. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

MAXWELL.—^oiv' John of Aus-
tria ; or, Passages from the History

of the Sixteenth Century, 1547-15781
By the late Sir William Stirling
Maxwell, Bart. K.T. With numerous
Illustrations engraved on \Vood taken

from Authentic Contemporary Sources.

Library Edition. 2 vols, royal Svo. 42^.

MAY.— Works by the Eight Hon.
Sir ThomasErskineMa j', K. C.B.

The Constitutional History of
Englaxd sixce the Accession of
George HI. 1760- 1870. 3 vols, crown
Svo. iSj.

Democracy in Europe ; a History.

2 vols. Svo. 32^-.

MELVILLE.—Zv the Lena Delta:
a Narrative of the Search for LlEUT.-
COM.MANOKR De Long and his Com-
panions, followed by an account of the.

Greely Relief ICxpedilion, and a Proposed
Method of reaching the North Pole. By
tJEuRGE W^. Mklvii.le, Chief Engineer,

U.S.N. Edited by Melville Philips.

With Maps and Illustrations. Svo. 14X.
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MENDELSSOHN.— r//^ Letters of
Ff.i.ix MexdelssohiV. Translated liy

Lady WALLACE. 2 vols, crown 8vo. los.

MERIVALE.— Works by the Very
Rev. Charles Merivale^ D.D.
Dean of Ely.

History of the Romans under
THE Empire. 8 vols, post Svo. 48^-.

The Fall of the Roman Repub-
lic: a Short History of the Last Cen-
tury of the Commonwealth. i2mo. "js. 6d.

General History of Rome from
B.c. 753 TO A.D. 476. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

The Roman Triumvirates. AVith

Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

.MILES. — ]Forks by JFilliam
Miles.

The Horse's Root, and How to
KEEP it Sound. Imp. 8vo. lis. 6d.

Stables and Stable Fittings.
Imp. 8vo. with 13 Plates, I5j-.

Remarks on Horses' Teeth, ad-
dressed to Purchasers. Post 8vo. is. 6d.

Plain Treatise on Horse-shoe-
ing. Post 8V0. Woodcuts, 2S, 6d.

iWILL.—Analysis of the Pheno-
MEXA OF THE HUMAN MiND. By
James Mill. "With Notes, lUustra-

tive and Critical. 2 vols. 8vo. 28j.

.VIILL.— Works by John Stuart
Mill.

Principles of Political Economy.
Library Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 30^.

People's Edition, i vol. crown 8vo. 55-.

A System of Logic, Ratiocinative
and Inductive.

Lil)rary Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 2<,s.

People's Edition, crown 8vo. ^s.

On Liberty. Crown Svo. \s. /\d.

On Representa tive Goj'ernment.
Crown 8\o. 2s.

Autobiography, Svo. "]$. 6d.

Essays ON some Unsettled Ques-
tions OF Political Economy. 8vo.

6s. ed.

Utilitarianism. Svo. 55-.

The Subjection OF IFomen. Crown
8vo. 6s.

Examination of Sir JVilliam
Hamilton's Philosophy. 8vo. i6s.

Dissertations and Discussions.
4 vols. Svo. £2. 6s. 6d.

Nature, the Utilityof Religion,
A.VD Theism. Three Essays. 8vo.

lOS. 6d.

MILLER.— /rt;;rA'^ by W. Allen
Miller, M.D. LL.D.

The Elements of Chemistry,
Tiieoretical and Practical Re-edited,

with Additions, by H. Macleod, F.C.S.

3 vols. Svo.

Part I. Chemical Physics, i6s.

Part II. Inorganic Chemisty, 24^.

P.irt III. Organic Chemistry, 315. 6d.

An Lntroduction to the Study
of Ixorgaxic Chemistry. With 71
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 3^. 6d.

MILLER. — Readings in
^
Social

Economy. By Mrs. F. 'Fenwick
Miller, Member of the London School
Board. Library Edition, crown Svo. 5^.

Cheap Edition for Schools and Beginners,

crown 8vo. 2s,

WILLEB..— Wintering in the Ri-
viera ; with Notes of Travel in Italy

and France, and Practical Hints to

Travellers. By W. Miller. With 12
Illustrations. Post Svo. ^s, 6d.

MITCHELL.—^ Manual of Prac-
tical Assavixg. By John Mitcheli.,
F.C. .S. Revised, with the Recent Dis-

coveries incorporated. By W. Crookes,
F. R.S. Svo. Woodcuts, 3U. 6d.

MODERN NOVELIST'S LIBRARY
(THE). Price 2s. each boards, or 2s. 6d.

eacli cloth :
—

By the Earl of Beaconsfield, K.G.
Endymion.

Henrietta Temple.
Contarini Fleming, Sec.

Alroy, Ixion, &c.

The \'oung Duke, &c.

Vivian Grey, &c.

Lothair,

Coningsby. 1

Sybil. I

Tancred.
Venetia.

By Mrs. Oliphant.
In Trust.

By James Pavx.
Thicker than Water.

By Bret Harie.
In the Carquinez Woods.

By Anthony Trollope.
Barchester Towers.
The Warden.

By Major Whyte-^NIelville.
Digby Grand

|
Good for N

General Bounce.
Kate Coventiy.

The Gladiators.

By Various Writers.

The Atelier du Lys.

Atherstone Priory.

The Burgomaster's Famil)-.

Elsa and her \'ulture.

Mademoiselle Mori.

The Six Sisters of the \'alleys

Unawares.

thing.

Ilolmby House.
The Interpreter.

Queen's Maries.
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MONCK. — An Introduction to
Logic. By William II. Stanley
MONCK, M.A. Prof, of Moral Philos.

Univ. of Dublin. Crown 8vo, 5^-.

MONSELL.

—

Spiritual Songs for
THE SU.XDA YS AND HOLWA VS THROUGH-
OUT THE Year. By J. S. B. Monsell,
LL.D. Fcp. 8vo. 5J-. i8mo. 2s.

MOORE.—1>/^ Works of Thomas
Moore.
Lalla Rookh, Tenniel's Edition,

with 68 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown
8vo. \os. 6d.

Irish Melodies, Maclise's Edition,

with i6i Steel Plates. Super-royal 8vo.

21S.

WO^^R'E.KQ.-ClinicalResearches
ON Disease in India. By Charles
Morehead, M.D. Surgeon to the Jam-
setjee Jeejeebhoy Hospital. 8vo. 2is.

MORELL.

—

Handbook of Logic,
adapted especially for the Use of Schools

and Teachers. By J. D. Morell, LL.D.
Fcp. 8vo. 2s.

^OlLWi,— Works by the Rev.
Thomas Mozley, M.A.

Reminiscences chiefly of Oriel
College AND the Oxford Movement.
2 vols, crown 8vo. \%s.

Reminiscences chiefly of Towns,
Villages, and Schools. 2 vols, crown
8vo. 18^-.

MÜLLER. — Works by F. Max
Müller, M.A.

Biographical Essa ys. Crown 8vo.

Ts. 6J.

Selected Essays on Language,
Mythology and Religion. 2 vols.

crown 8vo, i6s.

Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 16^.

India, What Can it Teach Us?
A Course of Lectures delivered before the
University of Cambridge. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

IIlBBERT LeC'IURES ON THE OrIGIN
AND Growih of Religion, as illus-

trated by the Religions of India. Crown
Svo. is. dd.

Introduction to the Science of
Religion: Four Lectures delivered at the
Royal Institution ; with Notes and Illus-

trations on Vedic Literature, Polynesian
Mythology, the Sacred Books of the
East, &c. Crown 8vo. 7^. dd.

A Sanskrit Grammar for Begin-
ners, in Dcvanagari and Roman Letters
throughout. Royal 8vo. "js, 6d.

MÜRCHISON.— ^Fo^^s/?r Ch.xrlks
M u R c H I so N, M. D. LL.D.
F.R.C.S. d-r.

A Treatise on the Continued
Fevers of Great Britain. New
Edition, revised by W. Cayley, M.D.
Physician to the Middlesex Hospital.
8vo. with numerous Illustrations, 2^s.

Clinical Lectures on Diseases
of the Liver, Jaundice, and Ab-
dominal Dropsy. New Edition, re-

vised by T. Lauder Brunton, M.D.
8vo. with numerous Illustrations. 245-.

NEISON.— 77/£ Moon, and the Con-
dition and Configurations of its Surface.

By E. Neison, F.R.A.S. With 26
INIaps and 5 Plates. Medium 8vo. 31^-. dd.

NEVILE.— ^rüi?Ä-5 BY George Ne-
vile, M.A.

Horses and Riding. With 31 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo. ds.

Farms and Farming. With 13
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. ds,

NEWMAN.—^poxoG/^ pro Vita'
Sua ; being a History of his Religious

Opinions by Cardinal NewmAN. Crowii

Svo. 6s.

NEW TESTAMENT (THE) of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Illus-

trated with Engravings on Wood after

Paintingsby the Early Masters chiefly ofthe

Italian School. New and Cheaper Edition.

4to. 2\s. cloth extra, or 42^-. morocco.

NORTHCOTT.—Z^r//£5 and Turn-
ing, Simple, Mechanical, and Ornamen-
tal. By W. H. NORTHCOTT. With 338
Illustrations. 8vo. iSj.

OLIPHANT. — Madam. A Novel.
By Mrs. Oliphant. 3 vols, crown 8vo.

2IJ-.

OWEN.— 7>/Ä Comparative Ana-
tomy AND Physiology of the
Vertebrate Animals. By Sir

Richard Owen, K.C.B. &c. With 1,472.

Woodcuts. 3 vols. Svo. £-^. \y. 6d.

PAGET.— Works by Sir James
Paget, Bart. F.R.S. D.C.L. är^c.

Clinical Lectures and Essays.
Edited by F. Howard Marsh, Assistant-

Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

8vo. 15^-.

Lectures on Surgical Patho-
logy. Delivered at the Royal College

of Surgeons of England. Re edited by
the Author and W. Turner, M.B.
8vo. with 131 Woodcuts, 21s.
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PALEY.— F/£ii^ OF THE Evidences
ofChris tia>!1TVAxdHorae Pa i'uxj e.

By Arcluleacon Pai.ey. With Notes and
an Analysis, and a Selection of Questions.
By RoiiKRT Pons, M.A. 8vo. lOi'. 6(/.

PASOLINI.—J//r.T/(7/;? OP CorXT
GiusErj'E PASOi.ixr, late Preside.w
OF THE Sexate of Italy. Compiled
by his Son. Translated and Abridged
by the Dowac.er-Countess ov Dal-
HOUSIE. With Portrait. 8vo. i6j-.

PASTEUR.—Zot/V5 Pasteur, his Life
and Labours. By his Son-IN-La\v.
Translated from the French by Lady
CiAUD Hamilton. Crown 8vo. 7^. (id.

PAYEN. InD I -STR IA L CHEMISTRV ;
a Manual for Manufacturers and for Col-
leges or Technical Schools ; a Translation
of Payen's ' Precis de Chimie Indus-
trielle.' Edited by B. II. Paul. With
698 Woodcuts. Medium 8vo. 42J.

PEEL.—A HiGiiLAXD Gathering.
By E. Lennox Peel. With 31 Illus-

trations engraved on Wood by E.

Whymper from original Drawings by
Charles Whymper. Crown 8vo.

PENNELL.—'Ttccw Gra ve to Ga y\-

a Volume of Selections from the complete
Poems of H. Cholmondeley-Pennell,
Autlior of Puck on Pegasus ' &c. Fcp.
8vo, 6j.

PEREIRA.—Materia Medica and
Therapeutics. By Dr. Pereira,
Abridged, and adapted for the use of

Medical and Pharmaceutical Practitioners

and Students. Edited by Professor R.
Bentley, M.R.C.S. F.L.S. and by
Professor T. Redwood, Ph.D. F.C.S.
With 126 Woodcuts, 8vo. z^s.

PERRY. — A Popular Introd uc-
tiox to the History of Greek axd
PomaxScuu TCRE, designed to Promote
the Knowledge and Appreciation of the

Remains of Ancient Art. By Walter
C. Perry. AVith 268 Illustrations.

Square crown 8vo. 3 1 J. 6(L

PIESSE.—r//^ Art op Perpumery,
and the Method:; of Obtaining the Odours
of Plants ; with Instructions for the

Manufacture of Perfumes, &c. By G.
W. S. PiESSE, Ph.D. F.C.S. With
96 Woodcuts, square crown 8vo. 2ls.

PLATO. — The Parmenides op
Plato; with Introduction, Analysis,

and Notes. By Thomas Maguire,
LL.D. D.Lit. Fellow and Tutor, Trinity

College, Dublin. 8vo. Ts. 6J.

POLE.—The Theory of the Mo-
dern Sc/ExriF/c Game of JV/i/st.

By W, Pole, F.R.S. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6(f.

PROCTO^.— IVornssyJ^. A Proc-
tor.

The Sun ; Ruler, Light, Fire, and
Life of the Planetary System. With
Plates and Wondcuts. Crown 8vo. 14J.

The Orbs Around Us ; di Series of
Essays on the Moon and Planets, Meteors
and Comets. With Chart and Diagrams,
crown 8vo. Js. 6ii.

Other JVori.ds than Ours ; The
IMurality of Worlds Studied under the
Light of Recent Scientific Researches.
With 14 Illustrations, crown 8vo. ioj. 6d..

The Moon; her Motions, Aspects,
Scener)', and Ph)sical Condition. With
Plates, Charts, Woodcuts, and Lunar
Photographs, crown 8vo. lOJ-. 6d.

Universe of Stars; Presenting
Researches into and New Views respect-

ing the Constitution of the Heavens.
With 22 Charts and 22 Diagrams, 8vo.
lOJ. bd.

New Star Atlas for the Librar}',

the School, and the Observatory, in 12
Circular Maps (with 2 Index Plates).

Crown 8vo. 5^.

Larger Star Atlas for the Librarj',
in 12 Circular Maps, with Introduction
and 2 Index Pages. Folio, 15^. or Maps
only, \2s. 6d.

Light Science for Leisure Hours;
Familiar Essays on Scientific Subjects,
Natural Phenomena, &c. 3 vols, crown
8vo. "js, 6d. each.

Studies op Venus-Transits ; an
Investigation of the Circumstances of the
Transits of Venus in 1874 and 1882.
With 7 Diagrams and 10 Plates. 8vo. 5^.

Transits of Venus. A Popular
Account of Past and Coming Transits
from the First Observed by Ilorrocks in

1639 to the Transit of 20I2. With 20
Lithographic Plates (12 Coloured) and 38
IllustrationsengravedonWood, 8vo. ?)S.6d.

Essays on Astronomy. A Series
of Papers on Planets and Meteors, &c.
With ID Plates and 24 Woodcuts, 8vo. I2j-.

A Treatise on the Cycloid and
ox ALL Forms of Cyclo/dal Curves,
and on the use of Cycloidal Curves in

dealing with the Motions of Planets,

Comets, &c. &c. With 161 Diagrams.
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Pleasant JFays in Science, with
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Myths and Marvels of Astro-
nomy, with numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. 6s. [Contiintcd on ncxl/a^c.
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PROCTOR— Works by R. A. Proc-
tor— continued.

THE 'KNOWLEDGE' LIBRARY.
Edited by Richard A. rROcroR.

Hojy TO Flay IVhist : with the
Laws axd Etiquette of Whist;
Whist Whittlings, and Forty fully-anno-

tated Games. By ' Five of Clubs '

(R. A. Proctor). Crown 8vo. 5^-.

SciEXCE BvivAYS. A Series of Fa-
miliar Dissertations on Life in Other
Worlds. By Richard A. Proctor.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

The Poetry of Astronomy. A
Series of Familiar Essays on the Heavenly
Bodies. By Richard A. Proctor,
Crown 8vo. bs.

Nature Studies. Reprinted from
Kfiowlcd^e. By Grant Allen, An-
drew Wilson, Thomas Foster,
Edward Clodd, and Richard A.
Proctor. Crown Svo. 6s.

Leisure Readings. Reprinted from
Kucndedge. By Edward Clodd,
Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster,
A. C. Runyard, and Richard A.
Proctor. Crown Svo. 6s.

The Stars in their Seasons.
An Easy Guide to a Knowledge of the

.Star Groups, in Twelve Large Maps. By
Richard A. Proctor. Imperial Svo. 5j-.

QUAIN'S ELEMENTSofANATOMY.
The Ninth Edition. Re-edited by Allen
Thomson, M.D. LL.D. F.R.S.S. L. & E.

Edward Albert Schäfer, F.R.S. and
George Dancer Thane, With up-

wards of I,GOO Illustrations engraved on
Wood, of which many are Colouied.
2 vols. Svo. iSj. each.

QUAIN.—A Dictionary of Medi-
ci\-E. IncUiding General Pathology,
General Therapeutics, Hygiene, and the

I »iscases peculiar to Women and Children.
By Various Writers. Edited by R. Ouain,
M.D. F.R.S. &c. With 138 Woodcuts.
Medium Svo. ßij-. 6d. cloth, or 40^'. half-

rus~ia ; to be had also in 2 vols. 34i-. cloth.

RAWLINSON. — The Seventh
Ciu-. it OinEXTAL Monarchy ; or, a
IIi.-,tory of liie .Sassanians. By G. Raw-
LINSON, M.A. With Map and 95 Illus-

trations. 8vo. 28j,

READER.— V( ircEs fro.v Fi.ower -

l.ASn, in Original Couplets. By Emily
E. Readkr. a Birlliday-P.ook and Lan-
guage of I'iowers. i6ino. is. 6ii. limp
cloth

;
3r. 6d. roan, gilt edges, or in vcgc-

(alijc vellum, gill top.

REEVE. — Cookery and House-
keeping; a Manual of Domestic Economy
for Large and Small Families. By Mrs.
Henry Reeve. With S Coloured Plates

and 37 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 75. 6d.

RICH.—A Dictionary of Roman
AND Greek Antiquities. With 2,000
Woodcuts. By A. Rich, B.A. Crown
Svo. is. 6d.

RICHARDSON. — The Asclepaid :

a Book of Original Research and Obser-
vation in the Science, Art, and Literature

of Medicine, Preventive and Curative.

By Benjamin Ward Richardson, M.D.
F.R.S. Published Quarterly, price 2s. 6d.

Vol. I, 18S4. Svo. izs. 6d.

RIVERS. — Works by Thomas
Rivers.

The Orchard-House ; or, the
Cultivation of Fruit Trees under Glass.

Crown Svo. with 25 Woodcuts, 55,

The Rose Amateur's Guide.
Fcp. Svo. 4^-. 6d.

ROGERS. — Works by Henry
Rogers.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit
to a Religious Sceptic. Fcp. Svo. ^s.

Defence of the Eclipse of
Faith. Fcp. Svo, 3^. 6d.

ROGET.—Thesaurus of English
Words and Phrases, classified and
arranged so as to facilitate the expression

of Ideas, and assist in Literary Compo-
sition. By Peter M. Roget, M.D.
Crown Svo. los. 6d.

RONALDS. — The Fly-Fisher's
Entomology. By Alfred Ronalds.
With 20 Coloured Plates. Svo. 14J.

SALTER.—Dental Pa thology and
Surgery. By S. J. A. Salter, M.B.
F.R.S. With 133 Illustrations. Svo. \%s.

SCOTT.— 7>/7r Farm-Valuer. By
John Scott. Crown Svo. 5^-.

SEEBOHM.— Works by Frederick
Seebohm.

The Oxford Reformers—Iohn
Colet, Erasmus, and Thomas More,
a History of their Fellow-Work. Svo.

14J.

The English Village Community
I'lxamincd in its Relations to the Manorial
and Tribal Systems, and to the Common
or Openfield .System of Husbandry. 13

Maps and Plates. Svo. \6s.

TheEra of the ProtestantRevo-
lution. With Map. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
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ENNETT.— 7/M- Marine Steam
lih'Gi.XE ; a Treatise for the use of Engi-
neering Students and Oflicers of the Royal
Navy. Uy Riciiakd Sknnktt, Chief
Engineer, Royal Navy. NViih 244 Ilhis-

trations. 8vo. 21s.

»lEWELL.— JJ'oKKs Bv Elizabeth
M. Seifell.

.Stories axd Tales. Cabinet
Edition, in Eleven Volumes, crown Svo.

3.C. 6</. each, in cloth extra, with gilt

edges :

—

Amy Herbert. Gertrude.

The EarFs Daughter.

The Experience of Eife.

A (jlimpse of the World.
Clevc Hall. Ivors.

Ka'.harinc Ashton.
Margaret Percival.

Lancton Parsonage. Ursula.

J^ASsnvG Tj10ecuTS ON Religion.
Fcp. 8vo. 2^s. 6(i.

Preparation for the Holy Com-
munion; the Devotions chiefly from the

works of Jeremy Taylor. 32mo. 3^.

Night Lessons from Scripture.
32mo. 3^. 6(/.

}WiWO\iYi.—ThePsalms ofDa vid;
a new Metrical English Translation of the

Hebrew Psalter or Book of Praises. By
William Digby Seymour, Q.C. LL.D.
Crown 8vo. is. (xi.

..HORT.—Sketch of the History
OF THE Church of England to the
Revolution OF 16S8. ByT. V. Short,
D.D. Crown 8vo. Ts. 6d.

5IHAKESPEARE.—^ö;raz^Ä'5 Fa.
MILV Shakesfeare. Genuine Edition,

in I vol. medium Svo. large type, with

36 Woodcuts, 14^-. or in 6 vols. fcp. Svo.

2Ir.

Oi TL INES OF THE LiFE OF SHAKE-
SPEARE. By J. O. Halluvicll-Puil-
Lirrs, F.R.S. 8vo. 7^. 6J.

IIMCOX.—A History of Latin
Literature. By G. A. Simcox, M.A.
Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, 2

vols. Svo. 32J-.

IMITH, Rev. SYDNEY.— 7>/^ Wit
AND Wisdom of the Rev. SvDy:EY
Smith. Crown Svo. y. 6ii.

>iMITH, R. BOSWORTH. — Car-
thage and the Carthaginians. By
R. BoswoRTH Smith, M.A. Maps,

Plans, &c. Crown 8vo. ioj. 6cf.

-IMITH, R. A.—Air and Pain; the
Beginnings of a Chemical Climatology.

By R. A. Smith, F.R.S. Svo. 24^.

SMITH, JAMES.— TV/^ Voyage anet
.Shitwreck of St. Paul. By James
Smu 11, of Jordanliill. With Dissertations

on the Life and Writings of St. Luke,

and the Shijis and Navigation of the-

Ancients. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown Svo. "js. dJ.

SMITH, 1.—A Manual of Opera-
tive Surgery on the Dead Body.
By Thomas Smith, Surgeon to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital. A New Edi-

tion, re-edited by W. J. Walsham.
With 46 Illustrations. Svo. \2s.

SMITH, H. Y.—TiiE ILiNDBooK for
MinwivES. By Henry Fly Smith,
M.B. Oxon. M.R.C.S. late Assistant-

.Surgeon at the Hospital for Sick Women,
Soho Square. With 41 Woodcuts.

Crown 8vo. 55.

SOPHOCLES.—Äw/ocA/.s- Tragce-
Di.K superstitcs ; recensuit et brevi Anno-
tatione instruxit Guliei.mus Linwood,
M.A. /I-ldis Christi apud Oxonienses

nupcr Alumnus. Editio Quarta, auctior

el emendatior. Svo. ids.

SOUTHEY.— r//£ Poetical Works
of Robert SouTHEV, with the Author's

last Corrections and Additions. Medium
8vo. with Portrait, 14J.

The Correspondence of Pobert
SouTiiEY WITH Caroline Bowles.,
Edited by Edward Dowden, LL.D.
8vo. Portrait, 14J.

STANLEY.—^ Familiar History
of BuiDS. By E. Stanley, D.D.
Revised and enlarged, with 160 Wood-
cuts. Crown 8vo. 6j.

STEEL.—A Treatise on the Dis-
EASES OF THE Ox ; being a Manual of

Bovine Pathology specially adapted for

the use of Veterinary Practitioners anil

Students. By J. H. Steel, M. R.C.V.S.

F.Z.S. With 2 Plates and 116 Wood-
cuts. Svo. 15J.

STEPHEN.—^5.9.11-5 IN ECCLESIAS-
TICAL BiOGRAFHY. By the Right Hon.
Sir J. Stephen, LL.D. Crown Svo.

Ts. dJ.

STEVENSON.—r//^ Child's Gar-
i^KX OF ROE.MS. By Rokert LOIMS
S'1'i:a'ENs(in. I vol. small fcp. Svo.

printed on hand-made paper, ^s.

' STONEHENGE.'— 7//.? Dog in
Health a\d Disease. By 'Stone-
HENGE." With 78 Wood Engravings.

Square crown Svo. Is. dJ.

The Greyhound. By'SrONEHEXGE.'
With 25 Portraits of Greyhounds, &c
Square crown Svo. I5.r.
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STURGIS.— v^/)' Friexds and I. By
Julian Sturgis. With Frontispiece.

Crown 8vo. 5.C

SULLY.—Outlines of Psychology,
with Special Reference to the Theory of

Education. By James Sully, M.A.
8vo. 125. 6(/.

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION; an
Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Reve-

lation. Complete Edition, thoroughly

revised. 3 vols. 8vo. 36.?.

SWINBURNE.—i'/cr^yei? Logic ; an
Attempt to Popularise the Science of

Reasoning. By A. J. Swixuurne, B.A.

Post 8vo. 55.

SWINTON.— T'/zi? Principles and
Practice of Electric Lighting. By
Alan A. Campbell Swinton. With

54 Illustrations engraved on Wood
Crown Svo. <^s.

TAYLOR.—Student's Manual of
THE History of India, from the Earliest

Period to the Present Time. By Colonel

Meadows Taylor, C.S.I. Crown Svo.

TEXT-BOOKS OF SCIENCE: a
Series of Elementary Works on Science,

INIechanical and Physical, forming a Series

of Text-books of Science, adapted for

the use of Students in Public and Science

Schools. Fcp. Svo. fully illustrated with

Woodcuts.

Abney's Photography, "^s. 6d.

Anderson's Strength of Materials, 3^-. 61/.

Armstrong's Organic Chemistry, y. 6d,

Ball's Elements of Astronomy, 6s.

Barry's Railway Appliances, 3J'. 6d.

Bauerman's Systematic Mineralogy, 6-f.

Descriptive Mineralogy, 6s,

Bloxam and Huntington's Metals, ^s.

Glazebrook's Physical Optics, 6s.

Glazebrook and Shaw's Practical Physics,

6s.

Gore's Electro-Metallurgy, 6s.

Griffin's Algebra and Trigonometry, y. 61/,

Jenkin's Electricity and Magnetism, 3^. 61/.

Maxwell's Theory uf Ileal, 3^. 6d.

Merrifield's Technical Arithmetic, 3^'. 61/.

Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, 35. 6d.

I'rcccc and Sivewrighl's Telegraphy, ^s.

Rutley's Petrology, or Study of Rocks, 4s. 6d.

Slielley's Workshop Appliances, 4s. 6d.

Thome's Structural and Physiological

Botany, 6s.

Thorj)c's (^)uantitalive Analysis, 4s. 6d.

Thorpe and Muir's Qualitative Analysis,

3^ 6./.

Tiiden's Clicmical Philosophy, 3f. 6d. With
Answers lo I'roblems, 45. 6d.

Unwin'.s Machine Design, 6s.

Watson's Plane and Solid Geometry, 3,?, 6(/.

TAYLOR.—The Complete Works
of Bishop Jeremy Taylor. With
Life by Bishop Heber. Revised and
corrected by the Rev. C. P. Edex. 10
vols. ^5. 5J-.

THOMSON,—^vK Outline op the
Necessary Laws of Thought; a
Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic. By
W. Thomson, D.D. Archbishop of

York. Crown Svo. 6s.

THOMSON'S CONSPECTUS
Adapted to the British
Pharmacopceia. By Edmund
Lloyd Birkett, M.D. &c. Latest
Edition. i8mo. 6s.

THOMPSON.—^ System of Psy-
chology. By Daniel Greenleaf
Thompson. 2 vols. Svo. 36^-.

THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of

Them. With a Map and 59 Illustra-

tions on Wood from Sketches by the

Authors. Crown 8vo. 6s.

TREVELYAN. — Works by the
Right Hon. G. O. Trevelyan^
M.P.

The Life and Letters of Lord<
MacAULay. By the Right Hon. G. O..

Trevelyan, M.P.
Library Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 36^.

Cabinet Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo..

\2S.

Popular Edition, i vol. crown 8vo.,

6s.

The Early IListory of Charles
James Fox. Library Edition, 8vo. iSj.

Cabinet Edition, crown 8vo. 6s.

TNl%^.— Works by Sir Travers
TlYISS.

The Rights and Duties of Na-
TiOXS, considered as Independent Com-
munities in Time of War. Svo. 21s.

On the Rights and Duties of
Nations in Time of Peace. 8vo.,

155.

TYNDALL.— ^rcvoA-.s' by John Tyn-
dall, F.R.S. &-r.

Fragments of Science. 2 vols.

crown 8vo. l6s.

Heat A Mode of Motion. Crown
8vO. \2S.

Sound. With 264 Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. \os. 6d,

Essays on the Floating-Matter
of the Air in relation to Putrefaction

and Infection. With 24 Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. 7^. 6d.

[Continued on next page.
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YNDALL.— JVoA'AS dy John- Tyn-
^ALL jF.R.S. is^c.—continued.

Lj:ctures on Licht, delivered in

America in 1872 and 1S73. With Por-

trait, Plate, and Diagrams. Crown 8vo.

7-^ 6d.

/.j.ssoNs ly Electricity at the
Royal Ixstitutiox, 1875-76. With
58 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6./.

A\iTEs OF A Course of Sei^ejv
Lectures o.v Electrical Phexo-
MEXA AXn lliEORlKS, delivered at the

i\oyalInstitution. Crown Svo. u. sewed,
\s. dd, cloth.

Notes of a Course of Nine Lec-
tures ox Light, delivered at the Royal
Institution. Crown Svo. \s, sewed, \s. bd.

cloth.

Faraday as a Discoverer. F'cp.

8V0. 3-r. 6(/.

'JRE.— ^-i Dictionary of Arts,
JfAXUFACTURES, AXD MiK'ES. By Dr.
Ure, Seventh Edition, re-written and
enlarged by R. Hunt, F.R.S. With
2,064 ^^oodcuts. 4 vols, medium 8vo.

£7- 7-'-

7ERNEY.

—

Chess Eccentricities.
lachuiing Four-handed Chess, Chess for

Three, Six, or Fight Players, Round
Chess for Two, Three, or Four Players,

and several different ways of Playing

Chess for Two Players. Ey Major George
lIorE Vi:rney. Crown Svo. 10s. 6d.

'7ILLE.

—

On Artificial Manures,
their Chemical Selection and Scientific

Application to Agriculture. By Georges
ViLLE. Translated and edited by W.
Crookes, F.R.S. With 31 Plates.

Svo. 2i.>-.

VIRGIL.

—

PuBLi Vergili Maronis
BucoLiCA, Georgica, yExEis ; the

Works of Virgil, Latin Text, with Eng-
lish Commentary and Index. By B. II.

IvEN.NEDY, D.D. Crown Svo. lOi-. 6d,

The .-Eneid of Virgil. Translated
into English Verse. By J. Conington,
AI. A. Crown 8vo. 9^'.

The Poems of Virgil. Translated
into English Prose. By John Co.mng-
TON, M.A, Crown Svo, ^s.

WALKER.— r//£ Correct Card;
or, How to Play at Whist; a Whist
Catechism. By Major A. Campbell-
Walker, F.R.G.S. Fcp. Svo. 2^. (}d.

WALPOLE.

—

History of England
FROM THE COXCLUS/O.V OF TUR Gl^EAT
War /.v 1815 TO the year 1841. By
Spencer Wai.i-ole. 3 vols. 8vo.

£2. I4f.

WATSON.—Lectures on the Prin-
ciples AXD Practice of Physic,
delivered at King's College, London, by
Sir Thomas Watson, Bart. M.I^.
With 'Pwo Plates. 2 vols. Svo. 36j-.

WATTS.—.^ DictionA r y of Chemis-
try AND THE Allied Branches of
other Sciences. Edited by Henry
Watts, F.R.S. 9 vols, medium Svo.

;^I5- 2s. 6d.

WEBB.

—

Celestial Oejects for
CoMMOX Telescopes. By the Rev. T.
W. WEiiB, M.A. Map, Plate, Wood-
cuts. Crown Svo. fjs.

WEBB. — The Veil of Isis : a
Serie» of Essays on Idealism. By Thom.\s
W. Weijk, LL.D. Svo. los. bd.

WELLINGTON.—Z/y^^ of the Duke
OF IVellixgtox. By the Rev. G. R.
Gleig, M.A. Crown Svo. Portrait, 6j.

WEST.

—

Lectures on the Diseases
OF LXFAXCY AND CHILDHOOD. By
Charles West, M.D. &c. Founder of,

and formerly Physician to, the Hospital
for Sick Children. Svo. iSj.

WEATELY. — English Synonyms.
By 1'. Jane Wiiately. Edited by her
Father, R. Wiiately, D.D. Fcp. Svo.

WHATELY.- JVora-seyP. Wiiately,
D.D.

Elements of Logic. 8vo. 10^. 6d.

Crown Svo. 4?. 6d.

Elements of Rhetoric. S^o.

los. 61/. Crown Svo. 4J. 6d.

Lessons on Reasoning. Fcp. Svo.
\s. 6d.

Bacon's Essays, with Annotations.
Svo. los. 6d.

WHITE.—^ Concise Latin-Eng-
Lisii Dictionary, for the Use of Ad-
vanced Scholars and University Students.

By the Rev. J. T. Wiin K, D.'D. Royal
Svo. \2S.

WHITE & RIDDLE.—^ Latin-Eng-
Lisii D1CT10XARY. By J. T. WiiriE,

D.D. Oxon. and J. J. E. Riddle, M.A.
Oxon. Founded on the larger Dictionary

of Freund. Royal Svo. 2IJ-.
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WILCOCKS.— :Z>/^ S£a Fisherman.
Comprising the Chief Metliods of Hook
and Line Fishing in the British and other

Seas, and Remarks on Nets, Boats, and

Boating. By J. C. Wilcocks. Pro-

fusely Illustrated. New and Cheaper

Edition, much enlarged, crown 8vo. bs.

^IWM^^.—Popular Tables for

giving Information for ascertaining the

value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church

Property, the Public Funds, &c. By
Charles M. Willich. Edited by

Montagu Marriott. Crown 8vo. \os.

WITT.— Works by Prof. Witt,
Head Master of the Alstadt Gymnasium,
Königsberg. Translated from the Ger-

man by Frances Youngiiusband.

The Trojan- War. With a Preface

by the Rev. "W. G. Rutherford, M.A.
Head-Master of ^Yestrainster School,

Crown 8vo. 2s.

Myths of Hellas ; or, Greek Tales.

Crown 8vo. y, 6d.

The Wanderings of Ulysses.
Crown 8vo. 35. 6J.

^OOB.— Works by Rev. J. G.
Wood.

Homes Without Hands ; a De-
scription of the Habitations of Animals,

classed according to the Principle of Con-
struction. With about 140 Vignettes on

Wood. 8vo. \os. 6d.

Insects a t Home ; a Popular
Account of British Insects, their Struc-

ture, Habits, and Transformat.' ^ns, 8vo.

Woodcuts, iCi'. 6d.

Insects Abroad; a Popubr Account
of Foreign Insects, their Structure,

Habits, and Transformations. 8vo.

Woodcuts, los. 6d.

Bible Ani.mals ; a Description of
every Living Creature mentioned in the

.ScrijJtures. With 1 12 Vignettes. 8vo.

\OS. 6r/.

Strange Dwellings ; a Description
of the Habitations of Animals, abridged
from 'Homes without Hands.' With
Frontispiece and 60 Woodcuts. Crown
8vo. 5 J. Popular Edition, 4to. 6(/.

Out of Doors; a Selection of
Original Articles on Practical Natural
Ilistor)'. With 6 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, ^s,

\Ccu'inucd aloi'C.

WOOD. — Works by Ria: J.
Wood—continued.

CommonBritishInsECrs:Beetl
Moths, and Butterflies. Cr«

8vo. with 130 Woodcuts, 3.r. dJ.

Petland Revisited, ^^'ith nur
rous Illustrations, drawn specially

Miss ALirgery May, engraved on W
by G. Pearson. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

V^YIAE.—History of Engla.
UNDER HeXRY the FOURTH. By JaV
Hamilton Wylie, M.A. one of I
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. Vol.
crown 8vo. loj-, 6d.

WYLIE.—Iabour, Leisure, aä
Luxury; a Contribution to PresC'

Practical Political Economy. .]l

Alexander WvLiE, of Glasgow. Crov]
8vo. 6s,

XOYi(jE.—THENElvENGLISH-GREE\
Lexicon, containing all the Greek wor
used by Writers of good authority. Fl
Charles DukeYonge, M.A. 410. 21.

YOUATT. — Works by Willia.
Youatt.

The Horse. Revised and enlarge
by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 8vg
Woodcuts, 7j. ()d.

The Dog. Revised and enlarged
8vo. Woodcuts. 6s.

ZELLER. — Works by Dr. E
Zeller.

History OF Eclecticism in Oreel
Philosophy. Translated by Sarai^
F. Allevne. Crown 8vo. vos. 6d.

The Stoics, Epicureans, and
Sceptics. Translated by the Rev. 0.

J. Reichel, M.A. Crawn 8vo. 15^^.

Socrates and the Socrath
Schools. Translated by the Rev. O. J.
Reichel, M.A. Crown 8vo. \qs. 6d.

Plato and the Older Academy .

Translated by S. Frances Ai.leyne an^

Alfred Goodwin, B.A, Crown 8vo.

i8.f.

The Pre-Socra tic Schools ; a Hii
tory of Greek Philosophy fro;ii the Earlics:

Period to the time of Socrates. Trans

latcd by Saraii F. Ali.evne. i vols,

crown 8\o. 30^-. ^

^
S^cttU'tiCCfft b' Cc. Printers, Ncu!-slt(et Square, Lomhit.
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